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Comments are requested on the contents of "' is document. 
Reviewers should provide the Forest Service with their comments during 
the review period of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement. This will 
enable the Forest Service to analyze and respond to the comments at 
one time and use information acquired in the preparation of the Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, thus avoiding undue delay in the 
decisionma~ing process. Reviewers have an obligation to structure their 
participation in the National Environmental Policy Act process so that it is 
meaningful and alerts the agency to the reviewers' positions and 
contentions. Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. v. NRDC, 435 U. S. 
519, 533 (1978). Environmental objections that could have been raised 
at the draft stage may be waived if not raised until after completion of the 
Final Environmental Impact Statement. City of Angoon v. Hodel (9th 
Circuit, 1986) and Wisconsin Heritages, Inc. v. Harris, 490 F. Supp. 1334 
(E. D. Wis., 1980). Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement should be specific and should address the adequacy of the 
statement and merits of the alternatives discussed (40 CFR 1503.3). 
Comments received in response to this solicitation, including names and 
addresses, will be considered part of the public record and will be 
available for public inspection. Comments submitted anonymously will be 
accepted and considered; however, those who submit anonymous 
comments will not have standing under Title 36 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations Parts 215 or 217, regarding that submission of comments. 
Additionally, pursuant to Title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part I , 
section 27(d), any person may request that a submission be withheld 
from the public record by showing how the Freedom Of Information Act 
permits such confidentiality. Persons requesting such confidentiality 
should be aware thflt confidentiality is granted in only very. limited 
circumstances, such as to protect trade secrets. The Forest Service will 
inform the requester of its decision regarding a request for confidentiality, 
and where the request is denied, the Forest will return the submission 
and notify the requester that the comments may be resubmitted with or 
without name and address. 
Those who do not respond to this solicitation of comments, or otherwise 
provide notice of their' continued interest, will not receive the resulting 
Final Environmental Impact Statement or Record of Decision. 
~ UnltedS ..... Dep.rtmen. of Agriculture 
Dear Interested Party: 
For ... Service M.nll· L. SII 
National Forest 
Supervisor's Office 
599 W ... Price River Drive 
Price UT 8450 I 
Phone # (435) 637·2817 
FI1 # (435) 637-4940 
File Code: 1950 
Date: Apri l 19. 1999 
Enclosed lor your review and comment is the South Manti Timber Salvage Drah Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS), prepared by the Manti-La Sal National Forest. 
This project was initiated in response to epidemic spruce beetle aclivity across the South Manti landscape. 
Representing over 10,000 acres, most of the spruce trees in the project area's Engelmann spruce-
Subalpine fir cover type are dead or dying. The DEIS summarizes the analysis that was completed on the 
resulting alternatives considered for timber salvage harvest and related activities such a£ road work, road 
rehabilitation, and reforestation. Additionally, disclosure is made on the association of each aiternative to 
the Agency's final interim rule of March 1, 1999, which temporarily suspends decisionmaking on road 
conslruction and reconstruction in many umoaded areas within the Nalional Forest System until a revised 
policy is issued or 18 months from the effective rule date, whichever is sooner. The disclosure of 
information in the DEIS is intended to provide a meaningful basis for public review and comment. 
None of the alternatives are currently identified as the "preferred" alternative. Each alternative represents a 
different scenario for management with correspondingly different effects. Your alternalive-specific 
cc " ments will help in making the final decision. The final decision will reflect Agency policy in effect at the 
time of decision. 
Comments 1. on the drah statement must be postmarked or received at the above address by June 28 1999. 
All timely comments will be considered in the Final Environmental Impact Statement. It is most helpful if 
comments are as specific as possible and include reference to applicable sections or pages in the drah 
statement. It would also be helpful to know the reason for your comment. 
Those who do not respond to this solicitation of comments, or otherwise provide notice of their continued 
interest, will not receive the resulting Final Environmental Impact Statement or Record of Decision. 
Any questions about this project should be directed to Don Fullmer, Ecosystem Management Branch Chief, 
at the office location indicated on the letterhead. 
Sincerely, 
enclosure 
1. Reviewers should provide the Forest Service with their comments during the review period of the Drah Environmentalimpaci 
Statement This will enable the Forest Service to analyze and respond to the comments alone time and use information acquired 
in the preparation of the Final Environmental Impact Statement thus avoiding undue delav in the deds10nmaking process. 
Reviewers have an obligation to structure their panicipation in the National Environmental Policy Act process SO that it is meaningful 
and alerts the agency to the reviewers' positions and contentions. Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. v. NRDC, 435 U. S. 519. 
533 (1978). Environmental objections that could have been raised at the draft stage may be waived it not raised until after 
completion of the Final Environmental Impact Statement. City ot Angoon v. Hodel (9th Circuit. 1986) and Wisconsin Heritages. Inc. 
v. Harris, 490 F. Supp. 1334 (E. O. WiS., 1980). Comments on the Draft Enviroilmen:alfmpact Statement should be specific and 
should address the adequacy of the statement and merits of the alternatives discussed (40 CFR 1503.3) . 
Comments received in response to this solicitation, including names and addresses, will be considered pan of the public record and 
will be available for public inspection. Comments submitted anonymously will be accepteo and conskSered; however. those who 
submit anonymous comments will not have standing under ntle 36 of the Code 01 Federal Regulations Pans 215 or 2 17. regarding 
thai submission of comments. Additionally . pursuant 10 ntle 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 1. section 27(d ), any 
person may request thai a submission be withheld from the public record by showing how the Freedom Of Information Act permits 
such confidentiality. Persons requesting suet'! confidentiality should be aware that confidentiality is granted in only very limited 
circumstances. such as 10 protect trade secrets. The Forest Service will inform Ihe requester of its decision regarding a request for 
COnfidentiality . and where the reques1 is denied, lhe Forest will return the submission and notify the reques1er thai the comments 
may be resubmined with or without name and address. 
Caring for .he Lind Ind Serving Peopl. Pnnl«f onReeyc:lecl PaQltf ·0 
I 
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South Manti Timber Salvage Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
ManU-u Sal National Forest 
Ferron-PrIce and Sanpt"e Ranger Districts 
Sanpete and Savler Counties, Utah 
April 1999 
REspoNSIBLE AGENCY: USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Region . 
RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL: Forest Supervisor, Mantl-u Sal National Forest 
599 West Price River Drive 
Price, Utah 84501 
CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION: Don Fullmer at the above address or phone number (435) 637-2817. 
ABSTRACT: 
The South Manti project area is located approximately 45 miles southwest of Price. Utah. The project area consists of approximately 24,597 acres 
of National Forest System lands within the soU1hem por"jon of the Wasatch Plateau (Townships 19, 20, and 21 SOU1h: Range 4 East: SUA). 
This project ... Initiated In response to epidemic spruce beetle (DIndroc:tonUJ ~ actlvtty across the South Mlntll.ndseape. 
Extensive Engelml'lnn spruce mortality has oc:curred as the resuh of epidemic spruce beeUe populations. Representing over 10,000 acres, most 01 
the spruce trees in the project area's Engelmann spruce· Subalpine fir cover type are dead or dying (70% of the spruce trees greater than 5 inches 
in diameter are dead. 90% of the spruce trees greater than 11 inches in diameter are dead). This Orah En ... ironmentallmpact Statement 
summarizes the analysis that was completed on the resutting alternati ... es considered lor timber satvage harvest and related activities such as road 
work, road rehabi~ta60n , and reforestation in the project area, This Orah Environmental Impact Statement also discbses the association of each 
alternati ... e to the Agency's final interim rule of March 1, 1999, which temporarily suspends decisionmaking on road construction and reconstruction 
in many unroaded areas within the National Forest System until a re ... ised poltcy is issued or 18 months from the effecti ... e rule date, whtchever is 
sooner. The disclosure 01 inlormation in the Orah Environmental Impact Statement is intended to provide a meaningful basis tor public review and 
comment. 
The purpose Ind need of this protect Is to 8ddress ecofoglCflI .net economic VIIlun Iffected by spruce beet" ectlvlty In the South MIInti 
pro)ect.,.1 I. defined below. 
1. Reduce potentlll tor Ilrge and Intense wlldflres Kross forested lreaa (with luocteted envtronmentaleffect.). 
2, Fitcllltate ravld reestablishment of Enge4mann apruce through re.,.anUng In TImber Empha.ls Unit. kientlfled In the ForMt Plln, 
3. Recover lOme of the economlc value of dead Ind dying trees. 
Four "IemI1IYH, Including I no action alternative, were coneldlnd In detail fo meet the PUrpoM and need of the protect and rnponc:I to 
sJgnlflCflnt Inun, The four altematives considered in detail are summarized beJow, and are presented in Chapter 2 of the Drah Environmental 
Impad Statement (detailed descriptions are on pages 2·7 through 2-13, maps are on pages 2-21 throuoh 2·27). 
1. Altematlve 1 is the no action alternati ... e. Under this alternati ... e, no new activities would be initiated in the project area trom this ~3nning 
eHort at this time. Many ... aluab4e aspects of the purpose and need would be foregone. 
2. AJternative 2 proposes satvage harvest of dead and dying spruce trees across 6,530 treatment acres outside and within in ... entoried 
roadless areas (RARE 1\ and Forest Plan) . Approximatety 3,988 treatment acres are outside of in ... entoried roadless areas, 1.070 treatmenl 
acres are wilhln RARE \I inventoried raadless areas, and 1.472 treatment acres are within a For~t Plan in ... entoried roadless area 
(Heliotrope) . Past experience indicates thai 50 to 65 percent of lhe treatment area is likely to be harvested (3.200 to 4,200 acres) . This 
alternati ... e does not include road construction or reconstruction in RARE" in ... entoried road1ess areas. It does include road construction 
(1. 1 miles) and road maintenance (0 .8 miles) in the Forest Plan in ... entoried roadless area (Heliotrope) . It also includes approximately 15 
miles of For9St Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles ot temporary road constn.JCtion followed by reclamation. This alternative 
includes Forest Development Road, nonsystem road, ard motorized trait reclamation within (4 miles) and outside (18 miles) 01 in ... entoried 
roadless areas. Wrth an estimated by·product reco ... ery of 10 thousand board feet (MSF) of timber per harvest acre. appro:lCimatefy 32·42 
million board leet (MMSF) of timber could be recovered o ... er 6 to 8 years through multiple timber sales· if all sales were successfully sold. 
3. AI*""lve 3 proposes salvage harvest of dead and dying spruce trees across lhe same 6,530 treatment acres as Alternati ... e 2 without 
constructing or reconstructing roads in in ... entoried roadless areas (RARE \I and Forest Plan) or using ground·based log yarding equipment 
in such areas. This altemati ... e does include road maintenance (0.8 miles) in a Forest Plan in ... entoried roadless area (Heliotrope). It also 
includes approximately 15 miles of Forest Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles of temporary road construction followed by 
reclamation. This altemative incJudes the same Forest Development Road, nonsystem road. and motorized trait reclamation as Altemative 
2. Past experience indicates that 50 to 65 percent of the treatment area is likely to be harvested (3,200 to 4.200 acres). With an estimated 
by.product reco ... ery of 10 MSF of timber per harvest acre, approximately 32 to 42 MMBF of timber could be reco ... ered ovef 6 to 8 years 
through multiple timber sales · it all sales were successfully sold. This alternati ... e would cost substantially more than Alternati ... e 2 . 
• , Altematlve. proposes salvage harvest of dead and dying spruce trees across 3,974 trealment acres without harvesting in or developing 
roads in inventoried roadless areas (RARE" and Forest Plan) . This alternati ... e includes the same Forest De ... elopment Road. nonsystem 
road, and motorized Irail reclamation as Attemati"'e 2. Past e)(perience indicates that 50 to 65 percent 01 the treatment area is likely to be 
harvested (2,000 to 2,600 acres). With an estimated by·product reco ... ery 01 10 MSF of timber per harvest acre, approJ(imatefy 20 to 26 
MMBF of timber coukt be recovered over 5 to 7 years through multiple timber sales - if all sales were success'ully sold. 
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A • final Interim rule of u.rch 1 1999 Iffecte the alternatives conlldered In detail" lummarlze:l betow, The effects of the ~:a~interim rule upon the allernati ... 'es co~sidered in detail are further presented in Chapter 2 01 the Drah Er,Vlfonmentai Impact 
Statement (detailed descriptions are on pages 2-14 through 2· 16, maps are on pages 2·29 through 2·33) . 
1, Alternative 1 would not be affected by the " .gancy·s linal interim rule 01 March 1, t 999. 
2. Alternative 2 would be affected by Ihe Agency's linal interim rule 01 March 1. t999. Of th~ 6.530 acres identilied lor 1reat~ent , ~82 acres 
could not be reasonably treated, Appro)(imately 372 acres 01 identilied ground·based yardIng would ha ... e to be. treated USIng heh:;ter ed 
arding to accomplish the projecfs purpose and need. Appro)(imately 76 acres 01 identified optional cable yardlnO would have 10 Ire~t 
~Si helico ter arding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. Approximately 4 m!Ies 01 Forest Development Road reconstructIon 
and 1 miles ~I te~porary road construction lollowed by reclamation would not. occur. ~andlng areas aHect~ by these chan~es would be 
relocated or dropped. The identified road construction within the Forest Plan In ... enton~ roadless are~ (HelIOtrope) would shU be 
permissible as it is within a roaded conldar. Thase changes in treatment would resun In a reduced estimated by·product reco ... ery 0130 to 
39 MMBF, instead 01 32 to 42 MMBF. 
3 Alternatl ... e 3 would be affecled by the Agency's lina' interim rule 01 March ' . 1999. Of Ih~ 6.530 acres identified for treat~ent. i-82 acres 
• could not be reasonably Ireated. Approximalely 301 acres 01 identified ground·based yardIng would ha ... e to be.lreated uSIng he ~ter ed 
. h h 'eeI' se and need Appro)(imately 76 acres 01 identified optional cable yarding would ha ... e to treat ~:~~~~~~~~~~in~ ~oP~~m~lrsh~e project's ~rpose and need. Approximately 4 mi~es of Forest De ... elopment R~ad reconstr::~n 
and 8 miles 01 temporary road construction lollowed by reclamat~n would not ~ur. Landing ar~as affected f,~~es;9 cM~~;si;~~ad 01 
relocated or dropped, These changes in treatment would result In a reduced estimated by·produ ... t reco ... ery 0 0 . 
32to 42 MMBF. 
4. Alternltlve 4 would be affected by the Agency's linal interim rule of March I . t999. Of th~ 3.974 acres identified lor Ireatment 43~ acres 
CO Id not be reasonably treated. Aporo)(imately 301 acres of identilied oround·based yarding would have to be.treated through he"coPte~ 
ud· to accomplish the projeel's purpose and need. Approximately 76 acres 01 identilied olptional cable yarding would ha ... e to be treal r~r~~r: helicopter yarding 10 accomplish the protect's purpose and need. I Appr?)(imatel! l miles 01 Ft~~ De ... elopm~~t:a~y these 
reconstruction and 8 miles ollemporary road construction followed by rec,amallon ~ould not occur.. a 10g areas a I 18 f 23 
changes would be relocated or dropped. These changes in treatment would resun In a reduced estImated by·product rot;!CO ... ery 0 .0 
MMBF, Instead 0120 to 26 MMBF. 
None of the alternltlves are currently Identified IS the "preferred" Iiternltl ... e, Each alternative represents I different scenariO for I 
management with correspondingly different eHects. Your alternltlv&speclflc comments will help In mlking the flnll decision. The flnl 
decision will reflect Agency policy In eHect It the time 01 decision. 
Reviewers should provide the Forest Service with their comments during the review per~ 01 the, Drat! E~viro~mentallmpac~ Slateme~: TtiS will 
enable the Forest SeMee to analyze and respond 10 the comments alone tif'le and use Inlormat,?n aCQUlfed In the ~r~ra\lon of Ihe Ina, 
Environmental tmpact Statement , thus avoiding undue delay in the decisionmaking process. ReViewers ha ... e an obl~atlOn ~o str~tufe thelf 
participation in Ihe National En ... ironmental Policy Act process so that it is meaningful and aler1~ the agen~y~? th.e re~~~ers ::~~Io;~e"r? raised at 
contentions. Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp . .... NROC. 435 U. S .. 519. 53~ (1978). Enwonmenta 0 JeCtl~ns a cou ... 
the dra" stage may be wai ... ed if not raised until alter completion 01 the FInal Enwonmental lmpact Statement. City 01 A~n .... H~el (9th 
Circuit t986) and Wisconsin Heritages. Inc. v. Harris, 490 F. Supp. 1334 (E. D. Wis .. 1980). Comments o~ the ~ralt Enwonmenta mpact State~ent should be specific and should address Ihe adequacy oj Ihe statement and merits of the alternatl ... es dIscussed (40 CFR 1503.3). 
Comments received in response to this solicitation . Including names and addresses. will be ~nsidered part of the pub~c record .and will be 
. j r blic ins C1ion Comments submined anonymously will ~ accepted and conSidered : howe ... ~r. those who ~u~mlt anonymous ~~~~I~tsOw~not ha ... ~standing ul:der Title 36 01 the Code 01 .Federal Regulations Pans 215 or 2 t 7. regardIng Iha~submls~lO~ o~~~m~~~~~1d 
Addi ' n It rsuantto Title 7 01 the Code 01 Federal Regulations Pan t . section 27(d). any person may request t a~ a su mlssl . .' 
I mt~ea yi:,rc record by showing how the Freedom Of Information Act permits such confidentiality. Persons requesting such conf~dentl~lt~ 
ro ~ware that confidentiality is granted in only very limited circumstal'lCes. such as 10 protect Irade secrets. The Forest se~c~ WIll ,"form. ~~:~::ster 01 its decision regarding a request for confidentiality, and where the request is denied. the Forest will return the submiSSion and notlly 
the requester that the comments may be resubm.ned with or without name and address, 
Comments on this O,.ft Envlronment.llmpect Stltement must be received or postmarked at the Responsible Official's address by ~ 
zum· 
Those who do not respond to this solicitallon oJ comments, or otherwise pro ... ide notice of their continued interest, will not receive the 
resulting Final Environmental Impact Statement or Record 01 Decision. 
Abstract · 2 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Introduction 
OvervIew of the Araa 
PublIc Involvement 
Purpose and Need 
This project was initiated in response to epidemic spruce beetle (Dendrocronus 
~) activity across the South Manti landscape. This Environmental tmpact 
Statement summarizes potential direct. indirect. and cumulative effects of corresponding 
site-specific forest management alternatives on portions of the Ferron-Price and Sanpete 
Ranger D,stncts of the Mantl·La Sal National Forest. 
The project area includes approximately 24.597 acres of National Forest System lands 
within the southern portion of the Wasatch Plateau on the Ferron-Price and Sanpete 
Ranger Districts of the Manti-La Sal National Forest. in Sanpete and Sevier Counties. 
Utah (Townships 19. 20. and 21 South; Range 4 East; SLM). The project area is 
approximately 10 miles southwest of the town of Manti. t 2 miles east of the town of 
Mayfield. 19 miles west of the town of Ferron. and 45 miles southwest of the town of 
Price. The project area extends from White Mountain. atong the Manti-La Sal and 
Fishlake National Forest boundaries. north to the headwaters of Ferron and Sixmile 
drainages. (See Figure S-1 Vicinity Map. at the end ot this Executive Summary) 
The project area is characterized by a mountainous terrain which includes rock 
formations and glacial cirques. There are panoramic ridges and valley views (some 
containing lakes or reservoirs) of subalpine scenery. There is evidence of past and 
present management in the area such as grazing. timber harvest. roads. trails. and 
camping areas which has shaped the overall landscape cond~ions . Dispersed recreation 
is evident by camping areas and road and trail use. 
Vegetation in the project area is represented predominantly by three cover types: 
Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir (47%). grass and brush (36%). and aspen (12%). The 
Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir cover type represents over 10.000 acres in the project 
area_ A spruce beetle epidemic has affected most of the spruce within this area. As a 
resuh. most spruce trees are dead or dying. Dead trees are those spruce trees in which 
the flow of nutrients in the cambium/phloem tayer. beneath the bar!<. has ceased. These 
trees mayor may not look dead. depending upon how long they have been dead. Dying 
trees are those spruce trees with muhiple spruce beetle attacks that encircle the tree 
bole. Dying trees are usually dead w~hin a year of such infestation. Seventy percent of 
the spruce trees with a diameter greater than five inches at breast height and ninety 
percent of the spruce trees with a diameter greater than eleven inches at breast height 
are dead. 
A "Notice of tntent to Prepare an Environmental tmpact Statement" was printed in the 
Federal Register. which is distributed nationally. on February 17. 1998. The Notice of 
Intem described the proposal and requested public comment. Local comments on the 
proposal were requested by newspaper notices in Carbon. Emery. and Sanpete 
Counties. Utah. Additional comments were sought by notice in the Forest's Schedule of 
PfQQQSedActions and by mailing of individual letters. On October 5. t998. a field trip 
was held to explain the proposed action to interested publics and gain their input. 
Management of the project area is part of n,e Manti-La Sal National Forest's attempt to 
fulfill the Forest Service commitment of "caring for the land and serving people". 
Nationally. the Forest Service has identified a Natural Resource Agenda to reemphasize 
~s commitment of "caring for the land and serving people". The Agenda focuses on four 
key emphasis areas: watershed heahh and restoralion. sustainable forest ecosystem 
management. improved management of the National Forest road system. and improved 
recreation opportunities and experiences. This project embraces the Agenda's goals. 
PageS-l 7 
Issues 
The purpose and need for this project is to address ecological and economic values 
affected by spruce beetle activity in the South Manti project area as defined below. 
1. Reduce potential for large and intense wildfires across forested areas (with 
associated environmental affects). 
2_ Facil~ate rapid reestablishment of Engelmann spruce through replanting of 
spruce in Timber Emphasis Units identified in the Forest Plan. 
3. Recover some of the economic value of dead and dying trees. 
Issues are derived from review of the proposed action that was developed in response to 
the identnied purpose and need for the project. Issues are the basis for the project 
analysis. project design features. ahernatives. and disclosure of information. There are 
fifteen issues associated ~h this project. One issue relative to the proposed action is 
considered a signnicant issue in that it was a basis from which to develop ahematives -
Issue #15. Impacts to Roadless Character. 
The issues associated w~h this project are summarized below. 
Issue #1 " Impacts 10 Air Quality: Timber harvest and associated activities could 
have short-term effects on air quality. 
Issue #2 " Impacts 10 land Stsblllty: Road construction and reconstruction could 
reduce land stability and induce landslides which could damage 
resources. Reforestation could improve land stability. 
Issue 13 • Impacts to Soli Erosion and Productivity: Timber harvest and 
associated activities could compact or displace soil. Compacted and 
displaced soil could be subject to erosion and loss of productivity. Road 
construction and reconstruction could displace soil and lemporarily 
remove the land from resource production. 
Issue #4 " Impacts to Water Resources: Timber harvest. associated activities. and 
road war!< could impact the quantity and quality of water resources. 
including aquatic systems. habitat. and species. 
Issue IS " Impacts to Vegetation Resources: The spruce beetle epidemic has 
ahered the vegetative condition of the landscape. The majority of spruce 
trees are dead or dying from spruce beetle activity. Timber harvest could 
remove dead and dying spruce trees. Relorestation could facimate 
reestablishment 01 spruce. Soil disturbed by timber harvest and road 
wor!< could provide an opportun~y for weed seed to germinate. Timber 
harvest. associated activ~ies. and road wor!< could affect sensitive plants 
or their habitat. 
Issue ~ " Impacts to Fuel Loading and Fire Risk: The majority of spruce trees are 
dead or dying from spruce beetle activity. These dead trees have 
increased the amount 01 luel. and corresponding wildfire risks. across the 
landscape. Timber harvest could remove dead and dying spruce trees. 
thereby reducing the amount of fuel and associated wildfire potential. 
PageS-2 
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I.- '7 - Impacts to WlldlHe Resources: Timber harvesting and road work could 
alter the habitat, behavior, and risk of mO'lality of management indicator 
species, tree cavity dependant species, proposed species, threateped 
species, endangered species, and sensitive species. 
Issue 18 - Impacts to Transportation System: Road work affects the 
transportation system and access opportunities across the landscape. 
Road work and hauling timber on publicly used roads could impact Forest 
users in tenms of safety and travel delays. 
Issue 19 - Impacts to Range Allotments and Improvements: Timber harvest, 
associated activ~ip.s , and road work could affect the operation of range 
allotments and existing range improvements, such as springs and fences. 
I.- '10 - Impacts to Visual Landscape: The spruce trees, averaging about 70 
percent of the mixed-conifer forest visual landscape, have been infested 
by beetles. These beetles have killed the majority of the spruce trees. 
As the spruce trees die, their appearance changes. Timber harvest 
would remove some of these dead trees. Timber harvest and road work 
could further alter the visual landscape and affect visitors' experiences. 
Issue '11 - Impacts to Undeveloped Character: Timber harvest, associated 
activities, and road work could impact the undeveloped character of the 
landscape. 
Issue '12 -Impacts to Cultural Resources: Timber harvest and associated 
activities coukt affect cultural resources. 
Issue '13 - Impacts to Economics: Timber harvest and associated activities may 
affect the economies of local commun~ies and contribute to the National 
treasury. 
Issue '14 - Impacts to Energy: Timber harves,ing and associated activ~ies 
consume fuel. 
Issue '15 - Impacte to Roadless Character: TImber harvest, associated activities, 
and road work could impact inventoried roadless areas (RARE II and 
Forest Plan) and their roadless characteristics. 
q 
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AJtemattves ConsIdered 
But Not Given 
DetaIled Study 
Several conceptual alternatives wer& explored in refining the alternatives to be 
considered in detail. Alternatives considered but not carried into the final analysis are 
summarized in the lollowing. 
Harvesting of spruce trees beyond those presented in the proposed action were 
not given detailed study because field review raised logging feasibil~y and 
economic concerns, as well as additional resource concerns. 
Road construction, penmanent and temporary, in RARE II inventoried roadless 
areas was not given detailed study because of current social values and the 
abil~ to meet the project's purpose and need without such additional roading. 
Correspondingly, extensive ground-based yarding in RARE II inventoried 
roadless areas was not given detailed study because of limited access. 
Yarding and hauling of harvested timber from the southern end of the project 
area (0 treatment areas) primarily through MilHorkiBlackfork drainages (Forest 
Development Roads 150333 and '50044) was not given detailed study because 
analysis showed costs would not be feasible in comparison to yarding and 
hauling, in combination, across the top of Baseball Flat (Forest Development 
Road #50161) and through the MilfforkiBlackfork drainage. 
Under current cond~ions, prescribed fire without prior treatment such as timber 
harvest to reduce the fuel loading was not given detailed study for several 
reasons (e.g. fire behavior of burning areas ~h heavy concentrations of dead 
trees is unpredictable, the abil~ to control and extinguish a fire would be 
unlikely, and unacceptable effects would be expected such as killing live trees, 
removing an important seed source for reforestation, and reducing big-game 
security habitat). Add~ionally , prescribed fire has a limited window of opportunity 
under which a fire could be managed to r,leet desired conditions. 
Aspen stand management was not given detailed study because ~ is not 
responsive to the project's purpose and need. Additionally, impacts of aspen 
removal, to stimulate new sprouts, would be undesirable at this time because it 
would further reduce hiding cover and security habitat for deer and elk. Aspen 
plant ing was also not given detailed study because ~s success is l im~ed by s~e 
characteristics not prevalent in the treatment areas. However. the proposed 
action and action alternatives account for the presence of aspen in the harvest 
areas. 
An alternative using cable yarding systems on slopes greater than 40 percent 
instead of helicopter was considered. Although some areas are topographically 
su~able for cable yarding and cable yarding is more cost efficient than helicopter 
yarding, it was not given area-wide detailed study because of potential adverse 
effects - including environmental and economical consequences of building roads 
on steep. unstable slopes. However, helicopter yarding areas w~h adequate 
existing access for cable yarding are identified and included in the action 
alternatives with an option for cable yarding. 
Reclass~ication of suitable timberland was not given detailed study because it is 
beyond the project's scope and would not affect achievement of the purpose and 
need or respond to an identif ied issue. 
Based upon additional field review and public comment. the original proposal of 
February t7, 1998, has been mod~ied as presented in Alternat ive 2. Therefore, 
the original proposal has been dropped from furthf!r consideration. 
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A no action alternative and three action alternatives were considered in detail. These 
alternatives represent a reasonable range of ane.natives lor this project that sharply 
define the stgnificant issue. The alternat ives considered in detail are summarized below 
and mapped in Figures S-2 through S-5 at the end of this Executive Summary. Key 
components of the anernatives are summarized in Figure S-6 Altemative Summary 
without Final Interim Rule. 
Alternative 1 - Alternative t . the no action anernative. proposes no new activities 10 be 
inrtiated in the project area from this planning effort at Ihis time_ (See Figure S-2 
Anernative 1. at the end of this Executive Summary) 
Alternative 2 - Based upon addrtional field review and public comment. Alternative 2 is a 
moditication ot the original proposal (February 17. 1998). Mernative 2 represents Ihe 
intent of the original proposal. Alternative 2 proposes salvage harvest ot dead and dying 
spruce trees across 6.530 treatment acres outside and within inventoried roadless areas 
(RARE II and Forest Plan)_ Approximately 3.988 treatment acres are outside of 
inventoried roadless areas. 1.070 treatment acres are within RARE II inventoried 
road less areas. and 1.472 treatment acres are wrthin a Forest Plan inventoried road less 
area (Heliotrope). Past experience indicates that 50 to 65 percent of the treatment area 
is likely to be harvested (3.200 to 4.200 acres). This anemative does not include road 
construction or reconstruction in RARE II inven!oried road less areas. This anernative 
does include road construction (1 _1 rY,iles) and road maintenance (0.8 miles) in a Foresl 
Plan inventoried roadless area (Heliotrope). This alternalive also includes approximalely 
15 miles of Forest Devefopment Road reconstruclion and 8 miles of temporary road 
construction fol:Owed by reclamation. Forest Development Road. nonsystem road. and 
nonsyslem motorized trail reclamation wit"in (4) miles and outside (1 8) miles of 
inventoried roadless areas is also included in this alternative. With an estimated by-
product recovery of 10 thousand board feet (MBF) of timber per harvest acre. 
approximately 32 10 42 million board feet (MMBF) of timber could be recovered over 6 10 
8 years Ihrough muniple timber sales - ij all sales were successfully sold_ (See Figure 
S-3 Alternative 2. at Ihe end ot this Executive Summary) 
Alternative 3 - A~ernative 3 proposes salvage harvesl of dead and dying spruce Irees 
across the same 6.530 treatment acres as Anemative 2 wrthout constructing or 
reconstructing roads in invenloried roadless areas (RARE II and Forest Plan) or using 
ground-based log yarding equipment in such areas_ This anemative does include road 
maintenance (0_8 miles) in a Forest Plan inventoried roadless area (Heliotrope). It also 
includes the same Forest Development Road reconstruclion. lemporary road construction 
fol!owed by reclamation. and mOlorized access reclamation as Anernalive 2. Past 
experience indicates Ihal 50 10 65 percent of Ihe treatment area is likely to be harvested 
(3.200 to 4.200 acres) . With an estimated by-produci recovery of 10 MBF of limber per 
harvesl acre. approximately 32 to 42 MMBF of timber could be recovered over 6 to 8 
years Ihrough multiple l imber sales - it all sales were successfully sold. This anernalive 
would cost substantially more to implement than Mernative 2. (See Figure S-4 
Memative 3. at Ihe end of this Executive Summary) 
Alternative 4 - Anernative 4 proposes salvage harvesl of dead and dying spruce Irees 
across 3.974 treatmenl acres without harvesting in or developing roads in inventoried 
roadless areas (RARE II and Foresl Plan). This alternalive includes the same Foresl 
Development Road reconslruction. temporary road conslruction lollowed by reclamation. 
and motorized access reclamat'on as Memative 2. Past experience indicates Ihal 50 10 
65 percent of the treatmenl area is likely 10 be harvesled (2.000 to 2.600 acres). Wilh an 
estimated by-product recovery of 10 MBF of limber per harvest acre. approximalely 20 10 
26 MMBF of timber could be recovered over 5 to 7 years Ihrough multiple timber sales - it 
all sales were succeSSfully sold. (See Figure S-5 Anernalive 4. allhe end ollhis 
Executive Summary) 
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Figure 5-6 Alternative Summary without Final Interim Rule 1. 
I DescrIptIon AiIernItI'Ie 1 Ailernltl'le2 Allematlve 3 Alternative 4 
T_ Ale. (acres) 0 6.530 6.530 3.974 
Log Ylrdlng Method ICIOSS T_ AIel: 
Ground-Based acres 0 1.617 1.067 1.067 
CablelHelicopter acres 0 lt5 lt5 115 
Helicopter (acres) 0 4.798 5.348 2.792 
TrelCmtnt AIel HIMsIe<j2- (acres) 0 3,200 to 4,200 3,200 to 4,200 2,000 to 2,600 
Trutment AIel HInmed by Log Ylrdlng Method: 
Ground-Based acres 0 80910 1.051 53410694 534 10 694 
CablelHeIicopter acres 0 58 to 75 5810 75 5810 75 
Hefocopter (acres) 0 2.399103.119 2.674 10 S.476 1.396101.815 
~-Produc! ~ Yllding Method: 
TIITber Recovered by Ground-8ased Yardino MMBFl 0 7_910 10.5 5.4106.9 5.4106.9 
TIITber Recovered....!>y. CablelHelicopter Yarding MMBF) O. 0.6100.7 0.6100.7 0.6100.7 
TIITber Recovered by Heficopter Yarding (MMBFJ 0 23.51031.2 26.01034.8 14.01018.1 
ROIds: 
FOR"' Coostruction miles 0 1 0 0 
FOR ReconslrtJC1ion miles 0 15 15 15 
T empo<ary ConsIrtJC1ion followed by Redamalion miles 0 8 8 8 
FOR Construclion 10 Levell Maintenance after ugeO- miles 0 1 0 0 
FOR Reclamation miles 0 4 4 4 
Nonsystem Road and Motorized Trail Reclamation (miles) 0 18 18 18 
POSI-project Road and Molorized Trails"- miles 93 70 70 70 
POSI-project Road and Motorized Trail DensityO- ,miles/miles,,) 2.4 1.8 1.8 1.8 
ReIoresIItIon : 
Artificial Reforeslation - PlantillQ acres 0 1.133 1.133 696 
Natural Reforeslalion acres) 0 1888 1.888 1.160 
Natural Reforeslation S~e Preparation acres 0 877 877 539 
Reforestation Prolection - Gopher Control (acres) 0 1.246 1.246 766 
1. Key components expected over 5 to 8 years If an .. tema1fve Is fully ImP'emented. 
"nor dltterenees tnIIy exist between assoclated components due 10 rounding of valws durlng calculations. 
2. Approxtmalefy 50 to 65 percent of the treMment are. Is likely to be Mf"Y'8S1ed. 
3. Based on estimated timber by-p'Oduct I"8COWfY of 10 MSF per hwvest K1'8. 
... FOR Is the ebbntvtation tor "Forest Devefopment ROICf", .so referred to as 8 system f'08d. 
5. This conversion 10 Ievet 1 rnelntenllnce af1er use by the protect Is referring to the same FOR road 
segment 8S that proposed tor eonstruction. 
6. Includes FOR. nottSys1em roads • .-let nonsystltm motorized trails. 
I 
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On March I, 1999, the Agency reteased a final interim rule which temporarily suspends 
decisionmaking on road construction and reconstruction in many unroaded o.reas within 
the National Forest System until a revised policy is issued or 18 months from the effective 
rule date, whichever is sooner. The interim rule would affect the action alternatives 
considered in detail: less acreage could reasonably be treated (430 to 482 acres less); 
mOre treatment would have to be accomplished using helicopter logging (375 to 448 
acres more); less road in need of repair would be reconstructed (4 miles less) ; less 
temporary road construction followed by reclamation would occur (8 miles less) ; and less 
timber by-products would be recovered (2 to 3 MMBF less). Brief descriptions of these 
changes by alternative are presented below. Summary details of the changes are 
presented in Figure S-7 Alternative Results from Final Interim Rule, Figure S-8 Unit 
Changes from Final Interim Rule, and Figure S-9 Roading Changes from Final Interim 
Rule. The resulting alternative changes from the final interim rule are mapped in Figures 
S-1 0 through S-12, at the end of this Executive Summary. 
FInal fnterlm Rule Impact to Alternative 2 
Alternative 2 would be affected by the Agency's final interim rule of March I , 1999_ 
Of the 6,530 acres identified for treatment, 482 acres could not be reasonably 
treated. Approximately 372 acres of identified ground-based yarding would have to 
be treated using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 76 acres of identified optional cable yarding would have to be treated 
using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 4 miles of Forest Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles of 
temporary road ""nstruction followed by reclamation would not occur. Landing areas 
affected by these changes would be relocated or dropped. The identified road 
construction within the Forest Plan inventoried road less area (Heliotrope) would still 
be permissible as it is within a roaded corridor. These changes in treatment would 
result in a reduced estimated by-product recovery of 30 to 39 MMBF, instead of 32 to 
42 MMBF. 
FInal Interim Rule Impact to Alternative 3 
Altemative 3 would be affected by the Agency's final interim rule of March I, 1999. 
Of the 6,530 acres identified for treatment, 482 acres could not be reasonably 
treated. Approximately 301 acres of identified ground-based yarding would have to 
be treated using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 76 acres of identified optional cable yarding would have to be treated 
using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 4 miles of Forest Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles of 
temporary road construction followed by reclamation would not occur. Landing areas 
affected by these changes would be relocated or dropped. These changes in 
treatment would result in a reduced estimated by-product recovery of 30 to 39 
MMBF, instead of 32 to 42 MMBF_ 
FInal InterIm Rule Impact to Alternative 4 
Alternative 4 would be affected by the Agency's final interim rule of March I, 1999. 
Of the 3,974 acres identified for treatment, 430 acres could not be reasonably 
treated. Approximately 301 acres of identified ground-based yarding would have to 
be treated through helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need_ 
Approximately 76 acres of identified optional cable yarding would have to be treated 
through helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 4 miles of Forest Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles of 
temporary road construction followed by reclamation would not occur_ Landing areas 
affected by these changes would be relocated or dropped_ These changes in 
treatment would result in a reduced estimated by-product recovery of 18 to 23 
MMBF, instead of 20 to 26 MMBF. 
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Figure 5-7 Alternative Results from Final Interim Rule 1. 
I DHcrIDtIon Alltmltlve2 Alltmltlve3 
Treatment ArM acres 6048 6048 
loa YIrdIna Method ICfOU Treatment ArM: 
Ground-Based acres 847 433 
CablelHelicopter acr~ 39 39 
Helicopter acres 5,162 5,576 
Treatment ArM HIrvesIod2. (acres) 3 024 to 3391 [3,024 to 3 391 
Trellmtnt Arel HIrvesIod by loa Ylrdlng Method: 
Ground-Based acres 424 to 551 217 to 28t 
CablelHelicopter acres 20 to 25 20 to 25 
HelicoPter acres 2,581 to 3,355 2,788 to 3,624 
By·Product Recoverf" by Ylrdlng Method: 
Timber Recovered by Ground-Based Yarding I MMBF 4.2 to 5.5 2.2 to 2.8 
Timber Recovered by CableiHelicopter Yardina MMBF 0.2 to 0.3 0.2 to 0.3 
Timber Recovered by Helicopter Yarding I MMBF] 25.8 to 33.6 27.9 to 36.2 
Roads: 
FOR" Reconstruction miles 11 11 
Temporary Construction followed by Reclamation miles 0 0 
1. Key components expected OWH' 5 108 yurs If In attemadve II tully Implemented. 
AIItmItIve 4 
3599 
433 
39 
3,127 
1,800 to 2,33!0 
217to 281 
20 to 25 
1,564 to 2,075 
2.2 to 2.8 
0.2 to 0.3 
15.6 to 20.7 
11 
0 
Minor cflfferences mIIy •• I,t between auoclated components due to rounding 0' .... 1 ..... during calculation .. 
2. ApprOlllrNItely 50 to 65 percent of the trMtment .rM I, nl*y to be hllMlSted. 
3. Based on estimeted Umber by·product recovery of 10 MBF per hervwt ec:re. 
4. FOR Is the Ibbrevlltlon tor "Forest Devre40pment ROIId", 1110 referred to IS I system rOid. 
Figure 5-8 Unit Changes from Final Interim Rule 1. 
TREA 11IENT UNIT grou~ENT AREA DRy,::;:'r 
F-l All Ailemltlves 4 t acres central and west 
0-1 All AiIernItlves 93 acres all at north 
0-2, All AiIernItlves 30 acres (all) 
0-3 All Allel'1llllves 
[)..4IS Ailemltlve 2 134 acres (all at south) 84 acres (partial at south) 
[)..4IS Altltrllltlve 3 69 acres all at south t 49 acres nartial at south 
[)..4I5 Altematlve 4 69 acres all at south 42 acrel> (partial at south) 
TREA 11IENT UNIT g~~CHANGETO~~~~r 
F-l All Alterrllllves 76 acres all 
0-1 All Allerrlltlves 81 acres all at south 
0-2, All Alterrlltlves 
D-3 All Allernatlves t31 acres all at south 
[)..4I5 Alternative 2 160 acres all at north 
[)..4IS Alterrlllive 3 89 acres all at north 
1. At the end 0' this executive Sumnulry, refer to Figures 5-3 through 5-5 tor 
treltment unit mepplng without the tlnllinterim rule, and Rgures 5-10 
through 5-12 for treltment unit nulpplng with the flnllinterim rule. 
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Figure 5-9 Roadlng Changes from Final Interim Rule I. 
AREAlTREATMENT UNIT ROAD WORK DROPPED 
ANAIIImItIws 4 miles reconstruction off 01 FOR" .50161 
F·l , Alt AIterrII1tvet 0.3 miles temporary road construction loIlowed by reclamation 
off 01 FOR .52062 
1>-1 , All Ahtmlttves 1.5 miles temporary road construction lollowed by reclamation 
off 01 FOR ISOt61 and 1S0169 
0-2 & 3, All Alleml1tves 0.8 miles temporary road construction lollowed by reclamation 
off 01 FOR 150333 
D-3 & 4, All Al1eml1tves 3.3 miles temporary road construction lollowed by reclamation 
off 01 FOR ISOt61 
0-415, All Ahtmlttves 1.9 .. liles temporary road construction lollowed by reclamation 
off 01 FOR .50333 
1. "1 1M end 0' thl. Executtv. Summery, refer to Agu .... $-3 through $-5 for road 
work rnepping wtthout the flnellntenm Me, and FlO"," $.10 through 5-12 for 
2 road work mapP'ng with the tlMllnterim rule. 
. FOR I. the ebbrev'-tlon for "Forni Development Roecf', .110 referred to as a ')':Item road. 
The Responsible Official, Forest Supervisor of the Manti·La Sal National Forest, will 
make the following decisions associated with this document: 
1. Whether to harvest dead and dying trees, and if SQ, the location, methods of 
harvest, silvicuhural diagnosis, reforestation, and post·sale activ~ies; 
2. Whether to change short·term andior Iong·term access, and if so, the location, 
methods of road construction, reconstruc1ion, maintenance, rehabil~ation , 
closure, and access management; 
3, What, if any, add~ional measures are necessary to implement a deCision; 
4. What, ij any, specijic project monitOring requirements are needed to assure 
selected measures are implemented and effective; and, 
5. Whether Forest Plan Amendments are needed 10 implement a decision. 
The disclosure of information is intended to provide a meaningful basis for public review 
and comment. The effects of each ahernative considered in detail can be meaninglully 
summarized by how well they respond to the identified purpose and need and issues. 
Figure S·13 Comparison of Ahernatives by Purpose and Need w~hout Final Interim RUle, 
summarizes how well each ahernative would address the iden@ed purpose and need. 
The reduced treatment acreages associated w~h the final interim rule would reduce the 
project's responsiveness to the purpose and need: less area would be treated to reduce 
the potential for large/intense wildfire, less area would have rapid reestablishment of 
spruce; and less timber by·products would be recovered. Additionally, the final interim 
rule would reqUire more treatment to be accomplished using helicopter logging instead of 
gro.und·based or cable: The resulting project would consist of 85 percent to 92 percent 
helicopter yarding. ThiS change to helicopter yarding would increase the projec1's costs 
and reduce ~s ma~,etability . 
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Figure 5-13 Comparison of Alternatives by Purpose and Need 
without Final Interim Rule 
Purpoet IIId Need I~ AIIImIthe AIIImIthe AIIImIthe 2 3 4 
11 Reduc:ed PoIIntIIIIor ~ WIIdIIrn 
· Acres Treated to ReclJce the Amount of Fuel 0 6,530 6,530 3,974 
· Wildfire Potential Risk Rating high low Iow·mod mod 
12 RIpId Spruce Raeltabllltlmt1~ by PIIntIng 
In TImbIr IIgmt. EmphaiI Unlta (TBA) 
· Years to Ful Stocking" 01 Spruce _ Ptan1ir< 30 to 90 3Ota9O 30 to 90 301090 
· Years to Ful Stod<ing" of Spruce lIiI!!EIiD!i!Ii NJA 5 5 5 
· Acres Ptantecf2. in TBR Areas Treated 0 400 400 240 
• Years t Pre-epidemic Conditions Y!j1IJout Plantino tOO ta 200 100 to 200 tOO to 200 l00to200 
• Years 10 Pre-epidemic Conditions lIi1I!..PIi!J!i NlA 301040 30 to 40 30 to 40 
13 Economic Racovery 01 DeId IIId Dytng T_ 
· Timber By·ProOOct Recovered (MMBF) 0 32 to 42 321042 20 to 26 
· Expected Revenue from rlmber By·ProOOct 0 $320,000 $320,000 $200,000 
· T""'Y'1i'/e Pen:ent Sale Reverues to Counties 0 $80,000 $80,000 $50,000 
· Years ta CommeICiaIIqt'- wi!I!out Plantino 80 ta 140 80 to 140 80 to 140 8010 140 
• Years 10 CommerciaIIqt'- !i!!!..f!i!!!i! NlA 70 to 100 70 to 100 70ta 100 
1. Full ltoddng extat. when there .... 3 to 5 !Nee per ecre. 2 _ng ____1hrough ",-"", ___ Hng. 
3. Tobo_commorclol, ,,," ___ d ___ 'oboot_.81O'O 
,_ ot -. hoIght. 
The following narratives provide a brief presentalion of potential effec1s from 
implementing the ahemalives considered in detail as indicated by issue comparison 
elemenls. Unless otherwise noted, polential changes associated with the final interim 
rule would resuh in slightly less environ menIal effects, proportional to lhe acreage treated 
and amount of road work, than those disclosed in the following issue comparison. . 
All ahematives would comply with State air quality requirements. 
Mortal~ of spruce trees in the project area is causing a decrease in land stabil~ and an 
increase in the potential for landslides. The removal of dead and dying lrees would not, 
in ~sen, affect land stabil~. Road construction, road reconstruction, and staging areas in 
unslable and moderately unstable areas could induce local landslides. However, such 
facilities would be designed to minimize landslide risk. Notable differences in effects to 
land stabil~y are not expected between the action alternatives. Accelerated reforestation 
by planting of spruce would improve land stability with time. 
All action alternatives would disturib soil. Ground·based yarding would resuh in exposed 
soil over 15 to 20 percent of the harvested area. Cable yarding and helicopter yarding 
would resuh in exposed soil over 3 to 4 percent of the harvested area. It is estimated that 
soil erosion would range from 0.1 to 2 tons per acre per year over the ground-based 
logged areas, and would decrease over time as vegetation becomes established. Soil 
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erosion from cable .yarding and helicopter yarding would be considerably less than that of 
ground-.based yarding. Mhough there are some differences between the action 
altematlVes, notable differences in effects to the soil resources are not expected. 
Road reconstruction, maintenance, and reclamation in the action alternatives would 
improve soil conditions and reduce erosion concems. I 
Wate'.yield in the area has and will increase as a resuh of beetle-induced spruce tree 
mortality. Water Yield Increases are predicted to range from 1 to 3 percent of mean 
annual flow at the farthest downstream portion of the watershed (point of cumulative 
effects) In Muddy Creek, Ferron Creek, Twelvemile Creek, and Six mile Creek. Some 
stream reaches of subwatersheds will have greater water yield increases. Seven 
subwatersheds will likely have severe channel ahemations from increased water yields of 
10 percent or more: Greens hollow, Mill Fork, Black Fork, Emerald, and North Fork of the 
Muddy Creek dral~age and Duck Fork and Linle Horse of the Ferron Creek drainage. 
The actIOn alternatives would have similar water yield Increases and associated effects 
~s the no action alternative because dead trees do not use groUndwater or transpire ij 
Into the atmosphe~e. Another reason there is similarijy between ahematives is because 
the actIOn ahematlves would only remove incidental live trees associated with logging, 
landings, and road work across the land~pe (40 to 50 acres). Hydrologic recovery, the 
retum of streamflow to pre-epidemiC conditions, will take about 30 years. Until hydrologic 
recovery occurs, npanan and wetland areas may be slightly enlarged from the increased 
water yield. 
Changes to sediment loads in the streams would be small and not measurable. Due to 
large natural variations in sediment loads, the small anticipated changes in sediment 
wo~1d not adversely affect the beneficial uses of water. Temporary increases in 
sedimentation from ground disturbance associated with logging activities would be short 
term (1 to 3 years). Temporary increa~es in sedimentation would be expected from road 
reconstructIOn (Ahernatlve 2 only), maintenance, and reclamation included in the action 
altematlVes . .over the long-term, road reconstruction, maintenance, and reclamation 
assoctated With the .action ahematives would resuh in reductions of potential sediment 
transport. The applicatIOn of best management practices would reduce potential impacts 
to SOil and water resources. 
No trees are to be. remr"ed fro~ Riparian Units except at road crossings. Ahernative 2 
has 18 road crOSSingS "f perennial streams (8 crOSSings are for road construction, 10 
CroSSingS are for road reconstructIOn). Altematives 3 and 4 have 14 road crOSSings of 
perennial s!reams (6 ~rosslngs are for road construction, 8 crossings are for road 
~ecMstructlOn). The limited removal of trees and logs in Riparian Unijs should 
InSignificantly affect the hydrologic funcfion of the area. 
There areno known threatened, endangered, proposed, or sensitive fish or amphibian 
species Within the project area. There would be no effect to any fish or amphibian listed 
species from Implementation of the ahernatives. 
Vegetation Resources Epidemic spruce beetle activity has killed the majority of the spruce trees in the area. 
ThiS has reduced stand development, growth, and production levels in affected areas 
Without treatment, it would take 30 to 90 years for adequate natural reforestation of . 
affected spruce stands. With treatment, reforestation would be assured in less time (5 
years). Without treatment, it could take 100 to 200 years to return affected spruce stands 
to pre-epidemiC stocking levels. With treatment, retum to pre-epidemic steeking and 
production levels would be expected in less time (60 to 70 years sooner than untreated 
areas). Additionally, the post-genetic gene pool would be supplemented by planting 
spruce trees. 
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Rangeland vegetative trends and production would increase wijh or without treatment. 
The rate of improvement would be greater with treatment than without. Weeds would 
occur wijh or wijhout treatment. The risk and rate of weed expansion is greater with 
treatment because of ground disturbance and increased activity in the area. However, 
weed populations would be treated in accordance wijh existing decisions and agreements. 
No endangered plant species exist wijhin the project area. One threatened plant species 
exists within the project area (Heliotrope milkvetch). There would be "no effect" to 
Heliotrope milkvetch from implementation 01 any 01 the ahematives. 
Four sensitive plant species occur wijhin the project area (Carrington daisys, Arizona 
willow, Musinea groundsel, Maguire campion). There would be "no impact" to Carrington 
daisys or Arizona willow lrom implementation 01 any of the alternatives. Use of the South 
Camel gravel source for road work and maintenance "may impact" individual Maguire 
campion and Musinea groundsel andlor !heir habijat but will not likely contribute to trend 
toward for Federal listing or loss 01 viabilijy to the population or species. This "may 
impact" determination lor Maguire campion or Musinea groundsel is only applicable to 
use of the gravel at the South Camel gravel source. Other project activijies would have a 
"no effect" determination for these species. 
The abundance of dead spruce trees increases wildfire concems, should a fire start 
under favorable condijions. A large, intense wildfire could have considerable adverse 
effects. Current fuel loadings in the spruce stands average 30 tons per acre (3 times pre-
epidemic levels). Without treatment, fuel loadings are expected to exceed 70 tons per 
acre (7 times pre-epidemic levels). Wrthin treated areas, luelloadings would be reduced 
to 10 to 15 tons per acre. Ahematives 2 and 3 treat more acreage than Ahemative 4. 
The wildfire potential rating differs between ahematives: Ahemative 1 has a high rating, 
Ahemative 2 has a low rating, Memative 3 has a moderate-low rating, Ahemative 4 has 
a moderate rating. 
Wildme haMat would be affected by the ahematives. However, no ahemative would 
contribute to a loss 01 population viabilijy. 
Management Indicator Soecies 
Elk and Deer: Wijh no action, Ahemative I , ~iding cover in the affected spruce stands 
would be reduced as dead spruce trees die dnd fall to the ground. Also with no action, 
existing access and associated impacts would continue (90 miles of roads and motorized 
trails). During implementation of any action ahemative, the hiding and security cover for 
elk and deer would temporarily be reduced proportional to the acreage treated and 
amount of road work. However, after implementation of the action alternatives, 
reforestation would provide hiding cover in 15 to 20 years and habitat effectiveness would 
be increased by the reclamation of 22 miles of Forest Development Roads, nonsystem 
roads, and nonsystem motorized trai ls. 
Blue Grouse: With no action, Ahemative I, effects to blue grouse haMat would come 
from natural succession. Impacts from the action ahernatives would primarily come from 
harvest-related activities and road work that inadvertently removes or damages aspen or 
fir trees. 
Golden Eagle : Since the beetle epidemic has already changed the character of the 
spruce stands to one of a more open haMal. none of the alternatives would notably 
impact foraging habijat for eagles. 
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Tree CaVity Deoendent Species 
All alternatives would continue to provide an abundance of tree cavity habitat in excess of 
Individual tree cavrty dependant species' needs, Within treatment areas, the retention of 
non-spruce trees and 300 snags per tOO acres would provide for snag maintenance and 
snag recruhment over time, 
Prooosed Threatened and Endangered Species 
Canada Lynx (Proposed Threatened): There would be "no effect" to Canada lynx from 
Alte,,:,atlve 1, The actIOn alternatives "may affect individuals or habitat, but will not likely 
contnbu!e to a trend towards Federal listing or loss of viabilhy to the population or 
species . Adverse habitat Impacts from the action alternatives would be as a result of 
incre.ased human .actiVities in winter habitat. However, there has not been a sighting of 
lynx In thiS area Since the 1950's. Beneficial habitat impacts from the action altematives 
would OCCur from reforestation. 
Bald Eagle (Threatened): There would be "no effect" to bald eagles from Alternative 1. 
The actIOn alternatives "may affect individuals or habhat, but will not likely contribute to a 
trend towa"!s Federaf listing or loss of Viability to the population or species". Impacts 
from the actIOn alternatives incfude possible disturbance from helicopter activity during 
eagle migration through the area. 
Peregrine F~lcon (Endangered): There would be "no effect" to peregrine falcon from 
ImplementatIOn of any of the altematives. 
Southwest Willow Flycatcher (Endangered): There would be "no effect" to Southwest 
willow flycatcher from implementation of any of the altematives. 
Sensijive Species 
Spotted a~ Townsend's Big-eared Bat: There would be "no impact" to spotted bat and 
Townsend s blQ-e~red bat from Altemative 1. The action alternatives "may impact 
Individuals or habitat, but will not likely contribute to a trend towards Feder'll listing or loss 
of .Vlablhty to the population or species". Impacts from the action alternatives include 
~slng South Camel gravel source for road work which may affect bat roosting in adjacent 
limestone cliffs. 
Flammulated Owl: There would be "no impact" to fJammulated owl from Altem'ltive 1 
The action alternatives "may impact individuals or habitat, but will not likely contribute' to a 
trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species". Impacts 
from the action alternatives include possible avoidance of treated areas by fJammulated 
owls. 
Northern Goshawk: There would be "no impact" to Northem goshawk from Alternative 1. 
The actIOn altematives "may impact individuals or habhat, but will not likely contribute to a 
trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species". Impacts 
from.the a~tlOn alternatives .include potemial indirect impact to prey species and project 
activities Within nesting habitat. Altematlve 2 would affect 1 ,t62 acres of suhable nesting 
habitat. Alternative 3 would affect t ,083 acres uf suitable nesting habitat. Ahemative 4 
would affect 795 acres of suitable nesting habitat. 
Three-toed Woodpecker: There would be "no impact" to three-toed woodpecker from 
Alternative 1. The action alternallves :may impact individuafs or habitat, but will not likely 
comnbu"te to a trend towards Federal listing or loss of viabilhy to the population or 
species. Impacts from the action alternatives include removal of dead trees which 
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represent a food source for the woodpecker. However, snag retention requirements 
would allow the woodpecker to use the treated areas. 
Roads and trails in the area are used for a variety of purposes. Alternative 1 would not 
impact existing roads and trails. Ahernative 2 incfudes: approximately t mile of Forest 
Development Road construction; 15 miles of Forest Developed Road reconstruction; 8 
miles of temporary road construction followed by reclamation; 1 mile of Forest 
Development Road Construction closed to level 1 maintenance; 4 miles of Forest 
Development Road reclamation; and t8 miles of nonsystem road and motorized trail 
reclamation. 
The road work in Altematives 3 and 4 is the same as Altemative 2 except that there 
would be no Forest Development Road construction, and no resulting classijication to 
maintenance level 1. 
Forest vishors can expect minor travel delay due to reconstruction of Forest Developmem 
Roads. However, this reconstruction would proVide safer and more dependable access. 
To lessen potential project impacts upon Forest vishors, no hauling would be allowed on 
weekends, holidays, first nine days of general elk season, and the opening weekend of 
general deer season. 
Ahernative 1 has 93 miles of Forest Development Roads, nonsystem roads, and 
nonsystem motorized trails. These 93 miles of motorized access correlates to a 
motorized network density of 2.4 miles per square mife within the project area 
(incorporating Forest Development Roads, nonsystem roads, and nonsystem motorized 
trails) . Implementation of the action altematives would reduce the motorized access to 
70 miles, whh a comesponding motorized network density of t .8 miles per square mile 
(incorporating Forest Development Roads, nonsystem roads, and nonsystem motorized 
trails) . 
Forage would temporarily increase whh Altemative 1 in the openings created by the dead 
and dying spruce trees. When these trees fall to the ground, the production and 
availabilrty of forage would be less. 
Permittees could be impacted by the action altematives. Sheep and tivestock may 
temporarily be prohibited from harvest areas to assure adequate reforestation. Such a 
prohibition could last 7 to 10 years for sheep and 15 to 20 years for livestock. This 
decreased use of suhable rangeland mayor may not affect herd size depending upon 
possible variations in reforestation protection methods, fencing, herding, grazing 
schedules, or other methods worked out w~h the permittee. 
Short-term impacts to range improvements could occur from project activ~ies . However, 
project-caused damages would be repaired or the improvemem would be replaced. 
The Visual landscape could be affected by timber harvest and roading. In general, 
increased timber harvest and roading is likely to reduce visual qualrty of an area. 
However, the location and characteristics of these activities in context with the existing 
landscape plays a defining role in determining the overall visual effect. When 
management-induced changes to the landscape contrast with the existing setting, 
impacts to the visual resource are the greatest. If management activ~ ies blend with the 
existing landscape setting, they are less visually eVident. 
Ahemative 1 would not change the visual character of the area. All action alternatives 
would add temporary unnatural characteristics to the landscape, primarily when viewed 
from the immediate foreground or during and shortly after project implementation. With a 
more distant perspective or time, the action altematives should blend w~h the overall 
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landscape. The overall blending of project activities is attributable to the selective tree 
removal of th~ proposed salvage harvesting, limited road construction . road reclamation, 
and reforestatIOn. Road reconstruction and maintenance would blend with the overall 
setting because ~ would oeeur wrthin the immediate area of the existing roadway. All 
alternatIVes would meet Visual Quahty Objectives within the area. 
Undeveloped character of the area could be affected by timber harvest and roading. In 
general, Increased timber harvest and roading is likely to reduce undeveloped character. 
The potential to Impact undeveloped character is also related to the yarding system used. 
Since hehcopter yarding typically results in less on-the-ground impacts than ground-
based yarding, It would be expected to have impact to undeveloped character. 
Some impacts, such as the sounds of project activities, would OCCUr only during the 
Immediate time of the activity. Other impacts, such as tree marking paint, skid trails, and 
logging slash, would be short term (up to to years). And yet, other impacts such as 
roads and tree stumps would be evident much longer (20 to 40 years). 
Alternative t has 93 miles of Forest Development Roads, nonsystem roads, and 
nons~tem motorIzed trails. These 93 miles of motorized access correlates to a 
motonzed network density of 2.4 miles per square mile wrthin the project area. 
Implementation Of. the actlo~ alternatIVes would reduce the motorized aeep:;s to 70 miles, 
With a corresponding motonzed network densrty of t .8 miles per square mile. The 
reduced access and rehabilitation of an unnatural features, roads and trails, would 
positively affect undeveloped character. 
The overall undeveloped. cllaracter of the area is not expected to notably change 
because .the types of actiVities, facllmes, recreational experiences, and scenery available 
Will remain essentially the same for all alternatives due to developments and activities 
that already eXIst. 
Access and gro~nd disturbance have the potential to affect cultural resources. However, 
folloWing the eXisting Memorandum of Understanding will protect known and 
subseque.ntly discovered cultural resources. In accordance with the National Historic 
PreservatIOn Act, a "no effect" determination has been made for all alternatives. 
All alternatives have the same inherent cost aSSOCiated wrth the preparation of this 
document. Add~lonally: all action alternatives would have implementation costs (Le. sale 
preparatIOn, sale administration, post-harvest reqUirements, road wOrk). 
Areas a,,~ .iden@ed for harvest based on technical operabilrty, environmental 
acceptabifrty, and. theneed to remove dead and dying spruce trees as a step in 
ecosystem rehablhtatlOn. Th.e actual amount of harvest, wrthin modelled parameters, 
depends upon market cond~lons which very through time and by the specffics aSSOCiated w~h the authonzat,on Instrument (e.g: timber sale contract, service contract, etc.). 
Increased amounts of hehcopter yarding reduces the likelihood that all areas identified for 
treatment would In fact be harvested. 
The cost of helicopter yarding is considerably greater than ground-based yarding _ almost 
8 times as much ($270IMBF for helicopter yarding, $34IMBF for ground-based yarding) 
While AlternatIVes 2 and 3 treat the same area (6,530 acres), Alternative 2 would . 
hehcopter yard 73 percent (4,798 acres) whereas Alternative 3 would helicopter yard 82 
percent (5,348 acres). Alternative 4 would helicopter yard 70 percent of rts 3974-acre 
treatment area (2,792 acre). ' 
The final interim rule has a notable .impact on the project's yarding s~tems and 
economICS. Wrth the rule: AlternatIVe 2 would be 85 percent helicopter yarding (5, t 62 
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acres); Alternative 3 would 92 percent helicopter yarding (5,576 acres); and Alternative 4 
would be 87 percent helicopter yarding (3, t 27 acres). This change to helicopter yarding 
would increase the project's cost and decrease rts marketabilrty. 
When the timber to be harvested from each alternative is modelled at a minimum base 
rate for sale of $t 0,000 per million board feet of timber (MMBF), the following revenues 
would be expected: $320,000 for Alternatives 2 and 3, and $200,000 for Alternative 4. 
Wrth the final interim rule, the following revenues would be expected: $302,000 for 
Alternatives 2 and 3, and $180,000 for Alternative 4. Twenty-five percent of these 
receipts would go to the anected Counties. 
Proportional to the amount of timber harvested, all action alternatives would contribute to 
employment and income opportunrties (Le. timber sale preparation, logging operations, 
trucking, timber processing, and post-sale requirements) . Induced economic benefrts to 
primary and secondary businesses would also be expected. 
long-term economic benefrts would also be expected from the action alternatives. 
Reforestation efforts would accelerate maturation of the treated spruce stands. 
Energy consumption is .represented by the use of petroleum produels to run project-
related equipment. Energy output is represented by the direct fuel value of the harvested 
timber. All aelion alternatives would consume fuel. Calculating energy consumption 
based upon the amount of timber expected to be recovered: Alternatives 2 and 3 could 
consume t 65, t 93 Millions of British Thermal Unrts (MMBTU), and Alternative 4 could 
consume t 2t ,824 MMBTU. However, fuel consumption by helicopter yarding at the high 
elevations of the project area would be greater than that of ground-based yarding. 
Therefore, Alternative 3 (with 73% helicopter yarding) would be expected to consume 
slightly more energy than Alternative 2 (with 82% helicopter yarding). Alternatives 2 and 
3 could have an energy output of 204,063 MMBTU, and Alternative 4 could have an 
energy output of t 50,490 MMBTU. 
Alternative t would have no direct or indirect effects to roadless character, ongoing public 
use and aelivities could cumulatively affect roadless character. 
Roading can reduce an area's roadless character. None of the action alternatives would 
construct permanent or temporary roads within RARE II inventoried roadless areas. 
Alternative 2 is the only alternative that includes road construction (t mile) within a Forest 
Plan inventoried roadless area (Heliotrope). This road construction is within an existing 
road corridor. Alternatives 2 and 3 include road maintenance (0.8 miles) within the 
Heliotrope inventoried roadless area. Road reclamation can improve an area's roadless 
charaeler. All aClion alternatives would reclaim Forest Development Road.s0285 within 
the Heliotrope inventoried roadless area (t mile). All action alternatives would also 
reclaim some nons~tem roads and nons~tem motorized trails within inventoried 
roadless areas (3 miles). 
Timber harvest can reduce an area's roadless character. Alternatives 2 and 3 would 
harvest 2,542 acres within inventoried roadless areas. However, the yarding methods, 
and corresponding effects, differ between these alternatives. In Alternative 2, yarding 
within irrventoried roadIess areas would be by helicopter (79%) and ground-based 
s~tems (21%). Impacts from ground-based yarding are usually more evident than aerial 
yarding. In Alternative 3, yarding within inventoried roadless areas would wholly be by 
helicopter. Alternative 4 would not harvest within inventoried roadless areas. 
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CHAPTER 1 • PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION 
1.0 INTROOUCTION 
Propoul 
This project was initiated in response to epidemic spruce beetle (Dendrpctonus 
~) activity across the South Manti landscape. This environmental impact 
statement summarizes potential direct, indirect, and cumulative effects of corresponding 
site·specific forest management ahernatives on portions of the Ferron·Price and Sanpete 
Ranger Districts of the Manti·La Sal National Forest. The disclosure of information in this 
document is intended to provide a meaningful basis for public review. 
This chapter is diviided into the following sections: 
1.0 Introduction 
1.1 Proposed Action 
1.2 Purpose end Need 
1.3 Incorporation by Reference 
1.4 Scope of the Protect 
1.5 Decisions to be Made 
1.6 Document Organization 
A proposal was designed to address the purpose of and need for action identrtied in 
Section 1.2. The proposal included salvage harvest of dead and dying spruce trees, road 
work, and reforestation responsive to spruce beetle activity in the project area. 
A "Notice of Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement" was printed in the 
Federal Regisfer, which is distributed nationally, on February 17, 1998. The Notice of 
Intent described the proposal and requested public comment. Local comments on the 
proposal were requested by newspaper notices in the counties of Carbon, Emery, and 
Sanpete, Lhah. Add~ional comments were sought by notioe in the Forest's Schedule pf 
PrpoosedActionsand by mailing of individual letters. On October 5, 1998, a field trip 
was held to explain the proposed action to interested publics and gain their input. 
Forest management ahematives considered for this project are described in detail in 
Chapter 2. 
Following field verification and review of received comments, the original proposal 
(February 17, 1998) was modrtied and is includled in this document as Ahemative 2. 
Ahemative 2 represents the intent of the original proposal. Ahernatlve 2 proposes 
salvage harvest of dead and dying spruce trees, road work, and reforestation across the 
project area, outside and within inventoried roadless areas (RARE II and Forest Plan). 
AHemative 2 does not include road construction or reconstruction in RARE II inventoried 
roadless areas • ~ does include road construction and road maintenance in a Forest Plan 
inventoried roadless area (Heliotrope). 
Two other action aHernatives were developed to address the signrticant issue identrtied 
from public comments, while responding to the identrtied purpose and need for action: 
Ahemative 3 • Ahernative 3 emphasizes achieving the identrtied purpose and 
need without constructing or reconstructing roads in inventoried roadless 
areas (RARE II and Forest Plan) or using ground·based log yarding in such 
areas; 
Ahemative 4 • AHernative 4 emphasizes minimizing impact to the character of 
inventOried roadless areas (RARE II and Forest Plan) by not harvesting, constructing 
roads, or reconstructing roads in such areas. 
SewraI other allemlltilles were considenId as part of this planning effort, bu1 were not 
given de1ailed study for various reasons (refer to Section 2.3 in Chapter 2). 
The project area Is located within the southern portion of the Wasatch Plateau on the 
Ferron-Price and Saf1I8Ie Ranger Districts 01 the Manti-La Sal NalionaJ Forest, in 
Saf1l8le and Sevier Counties, Lhah (Townships 19, 20, and 21 South; Range 4 East; 
SLM). The project area is approxima1e1y 10 miles southeast of the town of Manti, 12 
miles east 01 the town 01 Mayfield, 19 miles _ 01 the town of Ferron, and 45 miles 
sout~ of the town of Price. The project area extends from White Moun1ain, along the 
Manti·La Sal and Fishlake National Forest boundaries, north to the headwaters of Ferron 
and Sixmile drainages. (See Figure 1·1 Vicinity Map, on page 1·3) 
The project area inckJdes approximately 24,597 acres of National Forest System lands. 
Five characteristics s1and out when visiting the South Manti area: 
1. VI8u8IlMIcI8c8pe. The project area is characterized by a mountainous terrain 
which includes rock formations and glacial cirques. There are panoramic ridges 
and valley views (some containing lakes or reservoirs) of subalpine scenery. 
2. Vev-tetlon · Vege1ation in the project area is represented predominantly by 
three cover types: Engelmann spruce·Subalpine fir (47%), grass and brush 
(36%), and aspen (12%). 
3. Spruce Beetle . The Engelmann spruce-Subalpine lir cover type represents 
over 10,000 acres in the project area. A spruce beetle epidemic has affected 
most of the spruce trees within the project area. As a resuh, most spruce trees 
are dead or dying. Dead trees are those spruce trees in which the flow of 
nutrients in the cambiumlpNoem layer, beneath the bark, has ceased. These 
trees may or may not look dead, depending l4lOn how long they have been dead. 
Dying trees are those spruce trees with mu~ spruce beetle attacks that 
encircle the tree bole. Dying trees are usually dead within a year of such 
infestation. Seventy percent of the spruce trees with a diameter greater than five 
inches at breast height and ninety percent of the spruce trees with a diameter 
greater than eleven inches at breast height are dead. 
4. Pest 8I1d "'--"....,...,." • There is eviidence of past and present 
management in the area such as grazing, timber harvest, roads, trails, and 
camping areas which has shaped the overall landscape cond~ions. 
5. Recredonel Uee . Dispersed recreation is the primary recreational use of the 
area as evidenced by camping areas and road and trail use. 
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Recent fonIst management actions in the project area include timber harvest approved 
from IhnIe separate analyses: Timber Canyon "tomber Sale Environmental Assessment 
(1992). Tweivemile Tomber Sale Environmen1al Assessment (1993). and South Manti 
Tomber Salvage Sales Environmen1al Assessment (1996). This environmental impact 
statement _ the need lor lTea1menl responsive to spruce beetle actiYity and 
potential eIIects 01 specific. similar management actiYi1ies within these previously 
analyzed areas. 
The 1992 Tmber Canyon Tombe< Sale Environrnenlal Assessment and its Decision 
Notice resulted in the harvest 01 dead. dying. and at·risk spruce trees from 330 acres. 
recovering 8RlI'Oxi~ 2.9 million board feel (MM8F) 01 timber. The 1992 Timber 
Canyon Tomber Sale Environmental As8essment project has been completed. 
The 1993 Twetvemile Tmber Sale Environmental Assessment and its Decision Notice 
resu~ed in the harvest 01 dead. dying. and at-risk spruce trees from 205 acteS. recovering 
approximataly 2.4 m~1ion board feel (MMBF) 01 timber. The 1993 Twetvemile Tmber 
Sale Environmental Assessment project has been completed. 
Public participation lor the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmen1al 
Assessment project began in the fall 01 1992 with a public liekI trip to the area 
Participants viewed the extent 01 spruce beetle actiYi1y and beetle-influenced spruce !Tee 
mortality. Participants also disaJssed opportunities to salvage timber and improve lorest 
health. In the summer 011993. a project proposal was mailed to 82 people. 
organizations. and agencies. AI that time. an environmental assessment was to be 
prepared to disclose impacts 01 the proposal. Late in 1993. the Forest Supervisor 
directed preparation 01 an ~ impact statement. 
On July 27. 1995. the President signed the Rescission Act (Public Law 104·19) which 
contained provisions related to emergency salvage 01 timber on lands administered by 
the Forest SeMce. The salvage provisions 01 Public Law 104-19 were intended to 
expedite timber salvage within a frarnewori< 01 maintaining lorest health and ecosystem 
management. The proyisions included use 01 environmental assessments to disclose 
project impacts. The authorities provided by Pubfic Law 104· 19 were effective until 
December 31. 1996. 
On September 12. 1995. the Forest SupefVisor determined that the provisions of Public 
law 104·19 applied to the South Manti Timber Salvage Sales. Consistent with the law. 
the Forest Supervisor redirected the project analysis to production 01 an environmental 
assessment. The resuning South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmental 
Assessment and Decision Notice was completed in 1996. The decision approved 
harvesting dead. dying. and at·risk live spruce trees from across B.l 00 acres to recover 
an estimated 71 minion board feet (MMBF) of timber. 
Six timber sales were sold from the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales decision 
before the authority provided by Public Law 104·19 had expired: Camel. OIeY. Olga. 
Baldy. Six. and Duck. These timber sales were expected to recover approximately 20 
million board feet (MMBF) of timber across 1.912 acres. The remaining approved timber 
haM!St was not sold under the existing decision because the authority provided by Public 
law 104·19 had expired. 
Of the six timber sales sold from the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales decision. 
only the Camel Timber Sale has been fully harvested (13 acres. 0.1 MMBF). The OIey 
Timber Sale (151 acres. 0.9 MMBF) and Olga Timber Sale (173 acres. t .O MMBF) are 
almost complete. Timber haM!St started in 1997 on the Baldy Timber Sale (498 acres. 
5.9 MMBF) and in 1999 on the Six Timber Sale (351 acres. 4.0 MMBF). Timber harvest 
is expected to begin in 1999 on the Duck Timber Sale (726 acres. B.l MMBF). 
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In 1997, the FOIlISt SupeMsor made another decision from the 1996 South Manti Timber 
SaIYage SaJes Environmental Assessment approving harvest across about 3,860 acres 10 
recxMIr.an ~ 22 milion board lee! (MMBF) of previously analyzed dead. dying. 
and at.fisk timber within the ptOjeCI area, over a lime period 011Ne to len years. Thai 
decision was appealed. The decision was rewrsed by the Regional FOIlISter in his letter 
01 NoIiember 7, 1997, because, " ... the Responsible Official (Faresl Supervisor) did not 
IuIy explalll why, after expiration of P.L [Public law) 104· 19, an EIS [environmental 
impact statement). is not the appropriate level of documentation. . . . [and] the MW 
infonna1Ion . .. nuses questions 01 a need lor additional public oornment: In his reversal 
letter, the Regional Foresaer also directed preparation 01 an environmental impact 
-.nan! 10 evMJate potential project effects and rellecl current conditions. 
The "proposed action" is the projecl's starting point. n reIIecIs the original s~e-specific 
proposal developed 10 respond to the identified purpose and need. n helps to set the 
scope 01 the project analysis. 
On Februaly 17, 1998, the Farest Service initially proposed to harvest dead and dying 
E~mann spruce trees from across approximately 6,600 acres (6,594 acres) in the 
ptOjeCI area, recovenng an estimated by-product recovery 01 approximately 31 MMBF. 
The proposal incUled approximately 10 miles 01 road construction and 20 miles 01 road 
reconstruction. 01 the 10 miles 01 road construction, 8 miles would be reclaimed alter 
project use and 2 miles would remain as Forest Deveioo>ment Roads. Ne~r permanent 
nor temporary roads would be constructed or reconstructed in RARE II inventoried 
roadless areas. Road construction (approximately 2 miles as mentioned above) and 
maintenance would occur in a non-RARE II, Forest Plan inventoried roadless area 
(Heliotrope). Roads used lor the project would be maintained as needed. 
'f!'e proposal also included reestablishment of spruce trees in harvested areas through 
site preparation, hand planting, and natural seeding from trees remaining within and 
adjacent 10 the harvested areas. 
The purpose and need lor this project is to addfess ecological and economic values 
allecled by spruce beetle activity in the South Manti project area as further delinecl in this 
section of the document. 
Mar.agement of the project area is part 01 the Manti-la Sal National Forest's attempt to 
fullin the Forest Service oornmitment of "caring lor the land and serving people". 
Nationally, the Forest Service has identified a Natural Resouree Agenda 10 reemphasize 
~ oornmitment 01 "caring lor the land and serving people". The Agenda locuses on lour 
key emphasis areas: watershed heanh and restoration, sustainable lorest ecosystem 
management, Improved ma~ of the National Forest road system, and improved 
recreation opportunities and expenences. This project embraces the Agenda's goals. 
The Manti-la Sal National Forest land and Resource Mar.agement Plan (Forest Plan) 
identifies goals lor the management 01 the FOIlISt. Goals are concise statements 
describing a desired condition to be achieved some lime in the future. Progress is made 
toward ach~ng the goals, . and their CO<reSponding desired conditions, through 
implementatIOn of sne-specific~. Projects are designed to achieve specific goals 
and move toward desired conditions. The proposed action was designed to help achieve 
specific goals 01 the Forest Plan as identified in the following subsections. 
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large, inIense wildfires can thre--. the heaIIh 01 our watersheds and SUSIainabIe forest 
8a)SysIems. AIIhough insecIs are a pan 01 the nalural cycle, when they are active at 
epidemic levels they can k.iI eX1ensive arRS of trees. Dead trees represenI a fuel source 
in which a wiIdfioe could bum. An abundance of eM! trees can predispose an area to 
the occ:urrence 01 a large, inIense wiIdfioe • should a fire start under lavorable conditions. 
A large, i.-wildfire can have several undesirable efIecIs ranging from a loss of 
wgetation and wildlife cover 10 an overaI recU:tion in site productiviIy and increased soil 
erosion and instability. ReclJcing the amount and continuity 01 fuel represenIed by the 
dead spruce trees would reduce the area's vulnerability 10 a large. intense wildfire. 
TIlls ~ 8nd need lor 1M project Is reepoo ...... 10 1M following r:or.. "*' 
ps. 
~ Go.I: -u. tJmber _..,....ot 10 _ ott. _..,...." Of' 
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Stand-repI3::em wildfires occur in spruce-fir forests on a 1 OO-year 10 3()G.year cycle. 
probably associated with other disturbance regimes such as insect epidemics and tree 
mortality. No substantial wildfires have occurred within the project area during the last 75 
years 10 100 years. Given the absence 01 a stand-replacement fire within the last 
decade, several recent years 01 drought conditions, and epidemic spruce beetle activity 
across the landscape, the area is becoming increasingly predisposed to the occurrence 
of a large-scale wildfire. 
Pre~ic fuel loadings on the ground _re 10 10 15 Ions per acre in spruce stands. 
Most spruce trees within the project area are dead or dying due 10 spruce beetle activity 
(seventy percent 01 the spruce trees with a diameter greater than live iroches at breast 
height and ninety percent 01 spruce trees with a diameter greater than elellen inches at 
breast height are dead). These dead trees represent an increase in the amount 01 
potentialluel available to bum in a wildfore. In affected spruce stands. the current 
average luelloading on the ground is about 30 Ions per acre. Fuel loadings 01 over 70 
tons per acre are expected in the spruce stands as dead trees lall 10 the ground • more 
than 7 times greater than prtH!pidemic fuel conditions. Wnh such extensive tree 
mortality and high fuel loadings. there are inherent concerns about the potential lor a 
wildfire 10 occur, spread rapidly. be dilficu~ to control. and create undesirable effects. 
The proposed action responds to this purpose and need through salvage harvest 01 dead 
and dying spruce trees. Salvage harvest 01 dead and dying timber can reduce the fuels 
available and susceptible to an unmanaged wildfire. This reduction in fuels reduces the 
risk to other management and resource needs such as maintenance of heBnhy 
watersheds and lorest ecosystems. and conservation 01 plant and ·.vildl~e species 
diversity, viability, and habitats. 
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Spruce 1n!e mo<IaiIy represents a loss of vegetation. biodiversity. and wildl~e cover. ~ 
also represents the loss 01 an important seed source lor the future. Timber sales can be 
used as a I00I10 resIOi'II forest ecosystem health. Following timber harvest. site 
preparation and ,mestalia" efIOI1s help 10 ensure a future of heailtoy trees. Trees 
c:onIriIute 10 the health of the forest and i1s SUSlainability. Healtlly forests do far more 
1tIan grow 1n!es lor harvest - they provide clean water. wildlife habi1at. recreation 
opportunities. and more. 
TlW purpoee...cl ...... IIIe project. 'iISpOI ..... 1o tile following Forest PIen 
goeI&. 
.,..,.,.., Goei: -. . . ~ ~/.ages wi. be",-Io ptOvft» 
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(Fotwt PIIn, p. 11-2). 
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Epidemic 0UIbreaks of spruce beetles and subsequent extensive spruce mortality are not 
desi~ because ~ dramaIicaIIy redua!s compositional and stnJcturai diversity over a 
reIaINe/y short time. WiII1 OYer 90 pen:ent of the mature spruce in affected stands dead. 
the character of the remaining stands is changed. The character of affected stands is 
now less varied and more open. The affected stands now consist mostfy of smaller 
~ fir and ha1I8 a smalfer average live tree diameter. The spruce trees fhat have 
SIJfVNed the beetle activity are small and poorly disIributed across the landscape. They 
do not represent an ideal seed source. VegeIaIio<o in the affected stands will move from 
an Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir community toward a community dominated by 
~ne fir. which is the dimaJr species. While beetle epidemics and the trend toward a 
cimax successionaJ stage may be within the historic range of variability. the above stated 
Forest Plan VegeIaIio<o Goat would not be achieved in a timely manner. Wothout 
treatment to facilitate reestablishment of spruce. the affected spruce stands will take 
between JO and 90 years to regenerate Engelmann spruce to full stocking levels. 
Wothout treatment to facilitate reestablishment of spruce. ~ will also take 100 to 200 years 
to return to the affected stands to pre-i!pidemic stocking and production levels. providing 
the full range of benefits associated with a healthy forest 
The proposed action responds to !his purpose and need through salvage harvest of dead 
and dying spruce trees. followed by site preparation and ;e1orestation lreatments. 
ReforesIation provides a clependabIe assurance of reestablishment of the spruce 
component in areas that have experienced extensive mortality. Replanting of spruce in 
the haIvested areas assures adequate stocking within 5 years. Replanr.ng of spruce in 
the haIvested areas also redua!s the recovery time for the stand to retum to 
pre.epidemic stocking and production levels by 60 to 70 years. These reforested areas 
would.mature .sooner than oilier areas and would incn!ase stnJcturai and compositional 
diwrsity conditions more rapidly with a greater resilience to disturbance. providing an 
array of benefits represented by a healtlly forest. 
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While timber harvest can be used as a I00I10 resocre forest ecosystem and watershed 
health as presenIIId in the preceding purpose and need descripIior1s. ~ can also 
COI'iIIibuIe 10 Iocaf ecooomies. ReaM!ry 01 some of the economic value of dead and 
dying trees and resIDi'3Iion of healthy forests are beneficial to many rural communities 
and businesses. as wei as ,eo eaIioo isis. 
Forest roads are an essential part of the b. iSj)OI taIiOi, sysIl!m in many rural parts of the 
country. Forest roads help meet reaeaIion demands. provide economic oppotIIJniIies by 
tacifi1aIing the transport 01 prtWcI:s. and provide access for needed management 'M1iIe 
the benefits 01 roads an! many. SO too an! fhejr I!alIogicaI impacts. Roads not property 
lJuill and maintained can do enWunrnenIaJ damage. r omber sales can be used as a tea 
10 beIIer manage the road netwa1< across the landscape. Old. unneeded roads may be 
dosed or I1!I'IIO'08d wt1iIe oilier roads may be maintained or improved through ~mber 
sales. These onees.wes provide for improved services. pubfic safely. and environmentaf 
protection. AdditionaJy. twenty-fNe percent of the rewnues generated from National 
Forests are OJrrentIy relUmed 10 SIaII!S and distritluted to counties for schools and ccunty 
roads . furtller benefitting the local communities. 
TlW purpoee ...cI ..... lor IIIe projKt • ,iISpOI .... II> IIIe foIooItng FareS "'-' 
goeI&. 
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About rwenty-two pen:ent (5.335 acres) of the project area is allocated specifically to 
provi<'e for wood fiber proc1Jdion and .Jtiti23!ion (Management Un~ TBR . Timber 
Management Emphasis). Another seventy~ percent (19.1 t2 acres) IS allocated to 
allow tor wood utilization consistent with meeting oilier resource 'Ia!ue reQUirements 
(Management Un~ RNG - Range Emphasis). Epidemic spruce beetle activrty ,n lands 
allocated '0 providing long-term. continuous supplies of timber producls IS not deSlrallle 
because ~ resul1s in extensive tree mortality in a short penod of ~me. Wlnle the 
short-term economic benefits of harvesting dead trees are oo..ious. the long-term 
economic benefits of promptly reestablishing a healtlly stand of trees 's otten ovef1ooked. 
Wothout treatment to facilitate reestablishment of spruce. the affected stands ... " take 60 
to 140 years to reach a commercial age. 
The proposed action responds to !his purpose and need through salvage harvest of dead 
and dying spruce trees. site preparation and reforeslalian Ireatments. and road work. A 
salvage harvest of dead and dying timber and associated road wor!< can provode 
economic opportunities for businesses and individuafs. Demands for lumber and other 
building produc1s are increasing as more people move into lJ1ah and lI1e Western Umted 
Slates and more homes are buitt. Continued competition and demand for sawnmber and 
houselogs is reasonably foreseeable ,n the next decade. Reforestation efforts WOtJId 
accelerate maturation of the affected spruce stands. thereby better ensunng Iong-reom 
productivity and potential economiC benefits. 
1.3 INCORPORATION 
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South Manti Timber Salvage Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
Ch!p!tr 1 - Purpote 01 And Need For ActIon 
To decrease the size of this document and the degree of redundancy to the contents of 
other documents. some material in this document tiers to or incorporates by reference 
other material. 
Material specifically cned or otherwise used in preparation of th is document is hereby 
incorporated by reference. 
Information in this document tiers to the direction contained in the Forest Plan. as 
amended. and ns Record of Decision (1986). Information in the Forest Plan Final 
Environmontallmpact Statement is hereby incorporated by reference. 
Recent previous analyses in Wasatch Plateau sprucelfir zones on the Ferron/Price and 
Sanpete Ranger Districts are also incorporated by reference. These analyses include: 
TImber Canyon TImber Sale Environmental Assessment (1992). Twelvemile Timber Sale 
Environmental Assessment (1993). and South Manti Timber Salvage Sales 
Environmental Assessment (1996). 
Information. analyses. and merature incorporated by reference in the 1996 South Manti 
Timber Salvage Sale Environmental Assessment previous analyses are hereby 
incorporated by reference as appropriate. 
The entirety of the supporting project record is hereby incorporated without further 
reference. 
The project record is available for review at the Forest Supervisor's Office. Manti-La Sal 
National Forest. 599 West Price River Drive. Price. Utah. 84501 . 
The scope of a project refers to the geographic boundaries of the proposal including 
any connected or cumulative actions. The scope of actions addressed in this document 
is limned to specnic treatment of spruce stands affected by beetle activity. timber harvest. 
access management. reforestation. and post-sale activnies. 
This document does not constitute a general management plan for the area. It discloses 
and evaluates potential effects that could be caused by the sne-specnic anernatives 
considered in detail. The project's sco;:>e of analysis is confined to the issues associated 
with the proposed action and includes all lands that may reasonably be affected from 
implementation of the anernatives. This analYSis considers the need for potential 
amendments to the Forest Ptan and associated effects. 
The Responsible Official. Forest Supervisor of the Manti-La Sal National Forest. 
will make the following decisions associated wnh this document: 
1. Whether to harvest deed and dying trees and, H so, the loc:etlon, methods 
of harvest, allvlcultural diagnosis, reforestation, and posl-sale activities; 
2_ Whether to change short-term and/or long-term access and, II so, the 
loc:etlon, methods of road construction, reconstruction, maintenance, 
rehabilitation, closure, and access management; 
3_ Whst, II any, sdidltlonal measures are necHsarv to Implement a decision; 
4. Whst, II any, specHlc project mortltorlng requirements are needed to assure 
selected measures are Implemented and effective; and, 
5_ Whether Forest Plan Amendments are needed to Implement a decision. 
DOCUMENT 
ORGANIZATION 
Chapter 1 - Chapt"r 1 presents an introduction to the project and project area. the 
purpose and need for action. the proposed action. material incorporated by reference. the 
scope of the project. and the decisions to be made. 
Chapter 2 - Chapter 2 describes the aHe~tive de~eloprne~t p~ss .and resuHing . 
aHematives. Four aHematives considered In detail (Including no actlO.n ) and aHematlVes 
not given detailed study are described in Chapter 2. Chapter 2 also dISCUsses ways of 
addressing or resolving issues related to ImplementatIOn of the actIOn aHe~tlves. The 
anematives are displayed so that a companson can be made of the. aH~tlV9 
components. accomplishment of the purpose and need. and potential e'1Vlronmental 
eHects. 
Chapter 3 - Chapter 3 discusses the affected environm~nt and provides a frame of 
reference from which to judge the effects of each aHematlVe. 
Chapter 4 - Chapter 4 discloses the effects of implementing each aHemative. . 
Direct/indirect and cumulative effects are presented by resource tOpIC. C?nslStency With 
the Forest Plan is also presented. Potential conflicts with plans. and polICI.es of .other 
jurisdictions. probable environmental effects that cannot be. avoided. relatIOnship between 
short-term use and long-term productivny. irreversible and "retnevable commrtments of 
resources. and specifically requir-d disclosures are presented at the end of Chapter 4. 
Appendices - The Appendices contain site-specnic or supplementary information that 
may add depth to the discussions in the main chapters. 
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AL TERNATIVES 
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South IIIntI Timber SIIvIge DrIll Environmentllimpecl StItIment 
C!I!p!tr 2 -AIIImIIMs 
CHAPTER 2 • ALTERNATIVES 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
2.1 ALTERNATIVE 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROCESS 
This chapter describes in detail four akemative ways to manage the land and resources 
in the South Manti project area. A team of resource specialists (see Appendix A - Ust of 
Preparers) developed these akematives within the framework of the Forest Plan and 
ecological stewardship. Ahematives were designed to address or resolve the issues 
identified from public Involvement. A key design requirement of each action akemative 
was that ~ had to respond to the purpose and need for the project identKied in Chapter 1. 
This chapter is divided Into the following sections: 
2.0 Introduc:tIon 
2.1 AIIematIve DeveIoprnMt Process 
2.2 ...... ~ 
2.3 AItem8tIvn CoMIdered But Not Given Detailed Study 
• 2.4 AItem8tIvn Considered In Detail 
2.5 Com.,.n--. of AItem8tIvn 
A description of the project area potentially affected by the ahematives is found in 
Chapter 3. The potential consequences of implementing each akemative are found in 
Chapter 4. A comparative summary of the akematives and their effects is presented in 
Section 2.5 at the end of this chapter. 
Ahemative development is strongly driven by public comments. 
Public comments were sought on the February 1998 proposal. Comments were sought 
by various means including notice in the Federal Register, newspapers, the Forest's 
Schedule of Prooosed Actjons, by individual letters, and a field trip. A detailed summary 
of public involvement efforts and resuhs is contained in Appendix B - Public Involvement. 
Twen-,-two letters were received in response to the Forest's public involvement efforts. 
The letters were from individuals, organizations, private businesses, and natural resource 
management agencies. The contents of each letter were analyzed by a team of resource 
specialists (see Appendix B - Public Involvement). 
The National Environmental Policy Act states that all Federal agencies shall, " ... study, 
develop, and describe appropriate akematives to recommended courses of action in any 
proposal which involves unresolved conflict conceming akemative uses of available 
resounoes." A team of resource specialists reviewed the comments and identKied issues 
that could help ~ analysis, project design, and development of ahemative actions. 
Some of the comments received were of a general nature and do not need to be further 
addressed. Other comments expressed concems that required a discussion of potential 
effects, incorporation of specific design features to better implement the project, or the 
development of an ahemative. Comments that wamlnted add~ional discussion or 
specKic design features were categorized as nonsignKicant issues. Comments that 
wamlnted the development of an akemative were categorized as signKlcant issues. 
"'2-1 
2.2 ISSUE 
IOENTIFICATION 
Issues are derived from review of the proposed action that was developed in response to 
the identified purpose and need. From the public comments received, fifteen issues were 
identified. These issues are the basis for the project analysis, project design features, 
alternatives, and overall disclosure of information in this document and supporting project 
record. 
One issue, relative to the proposed action, was found to be a signKlcant issue in that ~ 
was a basis from which to develop ahematives - Issue liS, Impacts to Roadless 
Character. 
The following fifteen issues were identified. Each issue is explained by a brief statement 
of the concern. Key comparison elements are identKied for each issue. These elements 
are useful in evaluating how ahematives respond to the issue and the potential effects of 
each ahematlve. The discussion of effects in Chapter 4 addresses the identified key 
comparison elements and other pertinent information. Add~ional and supporting 
information is maintained in the project record at the Manti-La Sal National Forest 
Supervisor's 0tfIca. 
I, IIIII!ICIs to Air OuIlity - Timber harvest and associated act~ies could have 
short-term effects on air qual~. 
Key ConIpMIson E/eIMnts: 
Relationship to State air qual~ standards (compliance). 
2_ hn!IICIs to Land StabilItY - The North Hom Formation in the area, loose rock 
material overlying the formation, and soils derived from the formallOn are naturally 
unstable. Road construction and reconstruction could reduce land stabil~ and 
induce landslides. Landslides could damage resources. Reforestation could improve 
land stabil~. 
Key ConIpMIson E""'-t., 
Road construction in unstable and moderately unstable areas (miles). 
Road reconstruction in unstable and moderately unstable areas (miles). 
HarvesVreforestation in unstable and moderately unstable areas (acres). 
3. ImlllCtl to SoIl EroIIon Ind J>rocIucUyltY - Timber harvest and associated 
a~ies could compact or displace soil. Compacted and displaced soil could be 
subject to erosion and loss of productivity. Different log yarding methods have 
different soil-related effects. Road construction and reconstruction could displace soil 
and temporarily remove the land from resource production. 
Key CompMIson Element., 
Bare soil by log yarding method (percent of harvest area, acres). 
Erosion potential of ground-based yarding areas (acres of low, moderate. high). 
Road construction (new and temporary) and reconstruction (miles). 
4. ImlllCtl to water RtlollrCIIIWttt!' OuIntltY Ind OuIlhy: RI!)IrtlnlWtlllncII: 
Agale HIbI!I!' Male Specllal - Timber harvest. associated activities. and 
road work could impact the quent~ and qual~ of water resources. Surface water 
resources could be akered, diverted, and depleted. Water qual~ could be affected 
in terms of sedimentation, stream temperature. and water chemistry. 
Aquatic ha~at and species are dependent on water quantity. water qual~, and 
heahhy riparian and wetland systems. Timber harvest, associated activ~ies and road 
work. and changes in water quantity and quality could affect riparian and wetland 
systems, and haMat. 
SoutIIIIIIIII TImber SIIvIge DrIft Env'.nll1lllllltll1nIf*l SIIIIment 
a.: 2 - AIIImIIMe 
K~  E.",.",., 
Water Ouantity 
• Water yield (percent increase in mean annual flow). 
Water 0uaIty 
• Surface water sources affected (number). 
• Vegetation disturbed by skid trails, landings, and roads (acres). 
• Sediment yield from surface erosion (maximum percent increase). 
• Sediment yield from in-channel erosion (degree of change). 
• Long-term sediment yield from road reclamation (degree of change). 
RjpariBn and WIIfIand 5yst!Ims 
• Road construction and reconstruction across perennial streams (number). 
Aquatic Habitat 
• Stream habitat impacts from water and sediment yields (degree of impact). 
5. ImpIcta Ip YICII!II!go !Item ...... lfornt HMI!b DIym/Iy Ind I'rpductMty; 
No-lout Wilda: Str!II!"" PIIn! 'n'd"' - The spruce beetle epidemic has 
a~ered the vegetative condition of the landscape. The majority of spruce trees are 
deed or dying from spruce beetle activity. Timber harvest could remove dead and 
dying spruce trees. Reforestation could facilitate reestablishment of spruce. 
Timber harvest and road work disturbs soil. Disturbed soil provides an ideal 
opportunity for weed seed to germinate. Vehicles, people, and animals could 
transpon noxious weed seed that could become established. 
No threatened or endangered plant species or their habitat would be affected. 
Timber harvest, associated activ~ies, and road work could affect se~ plants or 
their habitat. 
~ ~ E.",.",., 
EQ(fI$! Heallt! Divetsitv 8I1d Prpductjyfty 
• Dead/dying spruce stands harvested and reforested, planting and natural (acres). 
• Dead/dying spruce stands harvested and relarested by planting (acres). 
• Spruce recovery rate in beetle-infested spruce stands (years to lull stocking, 
years to commercial age, years to pre~mic cond~ions). 
Noxious W8!!ds 
• Soil disturbance (acres). 
Seasjtjm Plan! Species 
• Carrington Daisys (impact determination). 
• Arizona Willow (impact determination). 
• Musinea Groundsel (impact determination). 
• Maguire Campion (impact determination). 
8. ImpIc!Ilo FutlloIc!Inq I!!d All RIIk - The majority of spruce trees are deed or 
dying from spruce beetle activity. These dead trees have increased the amount of 
fuel, and corresponding wildfire risks, across the landscape. As more trees die, the 
amount of fuel increases. The potential risk of an unmanageable wildfire could 
increase with an increase in fuels. Timber harvest could remove dead and dying 
spruce trees, thereby reducing the amount of fuel and associated wildlire potential. 
K~~~ 
• Fuel reduction (acres harvested). 
• Post-treatment fuel loading (remaining tons/acre in treated areas). 
• Wildfire potential (risk rating). 
........ 1IiIIIIr ....... DnftEllwII __ ......... ___ 
a 1_" 3 .. 
7. tr g,tpWZP ......... IforIIt ... __ .I'Dd'c*"'n'd":T .. CIyI!y"""'''''''''-~ EndIr!aId.IIIII SI!wI!!!I AnImIi IIIBIII1 - Timber harvesting and road work could alter the habiIat, behavior, and 
risk 01 morIIH!y 0I1IiINIgIImIiIlI indicator species, tree cavity dependant species, 
th!III!enecI species, endangered species. and ~ species. 
Management ir!dicIIIar species are species identiIIed in the Forest Plan 10 reprfteflt a 
variety 01 species and hebiIIIs. Ellects to IIiINIgIImIiIlI indicator species, reflect 
anticipated eIIec!s to repeMfl!ative species (e.g. rapiers, squirrels, chipmunks, 
hares, rabbits, beers, porrupines, badgers) and their habitats. The IoIowing 
ter!ISIriaI management IndicaIOr species use the project area: ell. mute deer, blue 
QrtlUM, and golden eagles. 
The following propoeed, th!IaIened, and endangered species may be influenced by 
the project: Canada lynx, bald eagle, peregrine falcon, and ~ willow 
ftycatcher. The IoIIowing Forest Service se~ species may be inlluenced by the 
project: spotted bet and T~s big-ilared bet. llammulated owt, Northern 
goshawk. and three-toed woodpecker. 
K~  EJInteta: 
Mat!pHnIn! /ndIcaIpr SRsiri 
Elk and Deer: Hiding and loraging habitat (acres). 
Elk and Deer: Vulnerability and use 01 available habitat (road density). 
8bJ Grouse: Wintering habitat, Douglas-fir stands affected (acres). 
• Golden Eagles: Prey base (availability) 
Til!! cmty Drpmdan! Specjes 
• Snag habitat alhlcled (acres). 
Prrmrwt Threat&n6d 8I1d EndanqerBd Soocias 
• Canada Lynx - Proposed Threatened (affect determination). 
• Bald Eagle - Tlveatened (effect determination). 
• Peregrine Falcon - Endangered (effect determination). 
• Southwest Wdlow Aycatcher - Endangered (effect determination). 
Seasjtjm SRsiri 
• Spotted bat and Townsend's big-eared bat (impact determination). 
Flammulated Owl (impact determination). 
• Northem Goshawk (impact determination). 
• Thre&-toed Woodpecker (impact determination). 
8. ImpIctIIp Trw fIIIC!rII!!on SyI!Im. A....... VIII!or SIfIIy- II1II TmeI DIIIys -
Road work affects the transportation system and access opportun~. Road work 
and hauling timber on publicly used roads could impact Forest users in terms 01 
safety and travel times. Project-related traffIC could confiict with recreational traffic. 
K~ E""".,.,., 
TIlI!S!lO!Tatjon SYstem and Am!g; 
• Forest Development Road construction and reconstruction (miles). 
Reclamation of Forest Development Roads and nonsystem roads (miles). 
Post-project Forest Development Road, nonsystem road, and motorized trail 
access (miles). 
Post-project Forest Development Road, nonsystem road, and motorized trail 
density (miles per square mile). 
User Safety and Traye/ Delavs 
• Conflicts with recreationists (summer and winter logging traffic vehicles/day). 
Delays in travel from logging traffic and associated road work (extent). 
SouIIIIIIIII TIrnbIr SIMge DrIft EnvIroIllllllllllnIpICt s..-t 
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t . ImDIctI to RIngI AIIDCnwnta II!d ImprO!!llJW!II · Timber harvest. associa1ed 
activitie8, and road work could affect the operation of range allotments and existing 
range ~. such as springs and fences. 
K-,~:,~ 
• SuiIabIe rangeland restricted for timber regeneration (acres). 
• LiIIesIock restrictions (reduction in head months. duration of restriction). 
• Range improvements affected (number). 
10. ImDIctI to YIIuII ............ The spruce trees. averaging about 70 percent of 
the mixed-conifer fon!st visual landscape. have been infested by spruce beetles. 
These beetles have kiIed the majority 01 the spruce trees. As the spruce trees die. 
the foliage appearance changes from green to red to yeIowish-green. As the 
yeI1owish-g18en needles drop from the tree. onty the grey background of dead 
branches remain. Tomber harvest would remove some of these dead trees. Timber 
harvest and road work could further aher the visual landscape and affect visitors· 
experiences as seen from roadways. dispersed and developed recreation areas. 
campgrounds. lakes. and l"8Ser\'Oirs. 
K-, Cotrrpet1«In a.-a: 
Post·activity visual quality condition (relationship to visual quality objective). 
11. ImDIctI to """"'" .. CtwrICI!!r. Timber harvest. associated activities. and 
road work could impact the undeveloped character of the landscape. 
Key Cotrrpet1«In a.-a: 
• Scenic condition (landscape aheration. relationship to visual quality objective). 
• Recreation experience (change to recreation opportunity spectrum). 
• Motorized access network (miles of roaded access. roaded access density) . 
12. ImDIctI to Cul!uql Anoun:n' Timber harvest and associated activities COUld 
affect cultural resources. 
Key Cotrrpet1«In a.-a: 
• Potential to affect paIeontoIogicaVculturai resources (treatment acres). 
• El<pected prehistoric sites within unsurveyed harvest units (number). 
• Effect to prehistoric sites (effect determination). 
• Effect to historic s~es (effect determination). 
• Known ~es eligible for National Register 01 Historic Places (number). 
13. ImDIctI to economics· Timber harvesting and associated activities may affect the 
economies of local commun~ and contribute to the National treasury . 
Key Cotrrpet1«In a.-a: 
• Projected employment (number of jobs. created income). 
• Payment in lieu of taxes to Counties (dolars). 
• Economic efficiency (present net vakJe. benefillcost ratio). 
14. !n!!!IctI to Energy . Timber harvest and associated activities consume fuel. 
Key Cotrrpet1«In Elements. 
• Fuel consumption and output (Millions of British thermal units). 
2.3 AL TERNATlYES 
CONSIDERED BUT 
NOT GIVEN 
DETAILED ST\JOY 
15. h M.· a aww:w. Tmber haMIll. associaIed activities. and road 
work could ~ iwenIoried roadIess _ (RARE II and Forest Plan) and their 
roedIess ct.._iIItica. 
K-, CcImpIrfMIn a..-a: 
• Direct in1*IS 10 I1venIoried roadIess __ (harvest acres. road consIIUCIion) 
• Post-actMly roadIess chan!der (namdive on na1UraI io oI8grity. apparent 
~_. soItude. speciIII '-'tes. and manageaI)iIiIy). 
Most issues are resolved through illcorpooatioll 01 laws. regulations. policy. or specific 
design features. Issue '15 ..--cs a concern resufting from the proposed action !hat 
is noc so .--lily resolved. COII.pOlldioVY. ~ is retened to as a significant issue !hat is 
used to develop ~ lor poIentiaI resOOtion 01 the concern. This significant issue 
was used by the team 01 resouroe specialisIs to develop aIternaIives to the proposed 
action. 
Several alternatives to the proposed action Mre identified. considered. and eiminated 
from detailed study for various..sons. These alterna1Mls are summarized below along 
with an explanation of why they Mre noc further given deIaited study. 
• Harvesting areas of spruce trees beyond those presented in the proposed action 
were noc given detailed study because field nMew raised logging feasilifity and 
economics concerns. as wei as additional resource concerns. 
• Road cons1JUction. permanent and ~. in RARE II inventoried roadless areas 
was noc given detailed study because of current social values and the ability to meet 
the projecfs purpose and need wiIhout such additional reading. Correspondingly. 
extensive ground-based yanIIng in RARE II inventoried roadless areas was not given 
detailed study because 01 limited access. 
• yatding and hauling 01 harvested timber from the southern end of the project area (0 
treatment areas) primarily through MiIIforI<IBIacktork drainages (Forest Development 
Roads 150333 and 150044) was not given detailed study because analysis showed 
costs would noc be feasible in ~ to yarding and hauing. in combination. 
across the top of Baseball Flat (Forest Development Road 150161) and through the 
MiIIforkIBIacI< drainage. 
• Under current conditions and ~ expected for the next several years. 
prescribed fire wiIhout prior treatment such as timber harvest to reduce the fuel 
loading was not given de1aiIed study for several reasons (e.g. fire behavior of buming 
areas with heavy concentrations of dead trees is unpredictable. the ability to control 
and extinguish a fore would be unlikely. and unacceptable effects would be expected 
such as killing live trees. removing an important seed source for reforestation. and 
reducing big-game security habi1at). Additionally. prescribed fire has a limited time of 
opportunity under which a fire could be managed to meet desired conditions. 
• Aspen stand management was not given detailed study because ~ is not responsive 
to the projecfs purpose and need. Additionaly. impacts of aspen removal. to 
stimulate new sprOUlS would be undesirable at this time because ~ would further 
reduce hiding cover and security habi1at for deer and elk. Aspen planting was also 
not given detailed study because its success is lim~ed by ~ characteristics not 
prevalent in the treatment areas. However. the proposed action and action 
ahernatives account for the presence 01 aspen in the harvest areas. 
SouIIIIInIITIIIIIIIr SIIwIgI DrIft Envlloo_ .... 1mpId ~ 
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• An aIIemaIM! using cable yaning sysIems on slopes greater than 40 pen:enI instead of 
heIcopIer was considered. Although some areas ate topogl aphicaJly suitable for cable 
yarding and cable yarding is more cost efficient than helicopter , arding, ~ was not given 
_-wide deIUed s1udy ~ of potential ad\Ierse effeds - including environmental 
and ecooomic consequences of building roads on steep, unstable slopes. Howewr, 
heIicopIer yarding _ with ~ existing access for cable yarding are identified 
and incUIed in the action aIIernaIives with an option for cable yatdng. 
• RecIassificaIio of suitable timberland was not gillen detailed s1udy ~ ~ is beyond 
the projed's scope and would not aIIect achievement of the purpose and need Of 
respond to an identified issue. 
• Based upon additional field IIIYiew and public comment, the original proposal of February 
17, 1998, has been modified as presented in Allemative 2. Therefore, the original 
proposal has been dropped from further consideration. 
2.4 ALTEllNA1IYES A no action allernative (Memalive 1) and thtee action aIIerna1ives (Allemalives 2, 3, c.nd 4) 
CONSIDERED ""' developed and considered in detail. These aItemaIives represent a reasonable range of 
It DETAIL aItemaIives for this projecI thai sharply define the significant issue, while responding to the 
identified purpose and need. Each alternative has specific impads associa1ed with how they 
achieve the purpose and need for the project. 
AI action aIIemaIives (Allemalives 2, 3, and 4) incUle Forest Plan direction and projecI 
design features thai address various issues, reduce potential environmental effects, and 
allow lor in'4lroYing projecI impIemet llatiot I. All applicable Forest Plan direction is hereby 
incoIporated by reference unless otherwise staled (refer to Appendix C - Forest Plan 
Direction). The projecI design features are listed by issue topic in Appendix 0 - Project 
Design Features. 
AnImIIIve 1- AIternatiYe 1 addresses the requirement to provide a "No Action" alternative. This alternative 
No AcIIDn would not salvage harvest dead and dying spruce from the atea as a resun of this planning 
effor1 at this time. No correspondong treatments to reduce fuel loading would occur as a 
resun of this planning effor1 at this time. No roads would be <XlflSIructed, reconstructed, 
closed, Of reclaimed related to this projecI. Refores1ation would be through natural 
processes. 
Figure 2-1 Allemative 1 Map, on page 2-21, displays information abou1 management 
characIeris1ics of the area. 
Current management would oontinoe (e.g. road maintenance, roadside fueIwood and pos1 
and pole permits, acIiYities under special use perm~, grazing perm~, and fire suppression). 
Existing uses and trends would be expected to continue. 
The effects resutting from this alternative can be used as a reference oondition with which to 
compare the effects of irnpIementing the other alternatives. 
R' , ...... ., ,.",.. MIll .... 
AIIerneIMt 2 addresses the identified purpose and need by recU:ing the fuel loading across 
6,530 acres, facifiIaIing rapid leestabistmenI of spruce trees through planting harvested 
areas wiIhin Tomber ~oagerner~ Emphasis UniIs identified in the Forest Plan. and 
rec:overing some ecooomic vakIe of the dead and dying trees (32 to 42 MMBF). 
AIIIn!II!yt 2 !!ore« II 
Following field verifica1Ion and IIIYiew of received cornmenIS, the original proposal (February 
17, 1998) was modified and is incUIed in this document as Allemalive2.AIIemaIive 2 
meets the intent of the original proposal. AIIemaIive 2 incfudes the IoIIowing modificatiofls to 
the proposed action. 
• Traa!ment Alaa f>rlMcMd !or Ggshawk HabjtaI: Approximately 64 acres 
have been dropped from treatmenI consideration because of the presence of 
goshawk nests in the previously identified ateas AS (14 acres) and the 
eastern part of F3 (SO acres). 
• Conyersion of He!icggIer Yatding to 0D!j0naJ Cable Yarding: Approximately 
115 acres of hefiCXlpter yarding was changed to heliccp(er with opIionaI cable 
yarding adequate access exists (A3 (39 acres) and Fl (76 acres». 
• Conyersion PI f.WmsJ!rr Yarding lQ GrnunQ-hased Yarding: Approximately 
113 acres of heIiccp(er yarding have been changed to (1OUnd-based yarding 
because adequa1e ground access exists (E2 (31 acres) and Fl (82 acres». 
• Conyersion of GrounQ-hased Yarding to He!icop!er Yarding: Approximately 
414 acres of (1OUnd-based yarding have been changed to heliccp(er yarding 
because of terTain features and inadequa1e access (01 (214 acres) and E3 
(200 acres». 
• R1pgjgn in Road Cons!ryc!ion: Approximately 1 mile of road oonstruction 
has been dropped cUI to field relocation of the proposed road to better fit 
terTain and protect a riparian area (road access into Treatment Un~ E3 within 
the Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadIess area). 
• Redamation PI Fo!est Oew!ooment Roads: Approximately 4 miles of Forest 
Development Road have been added for reclamation to protect soil and 
_er resources and because the roading is not needed fOf management of 
Forest resources (50285 (1.4 miles) and 50333 (2.6 miles» . 
• Addition of Temporary Road Cons!ryc!ion Followed by Reclamation: The 
proposed aa:ess to the northeast side of Treatment Unit 01 was not long 
enough to reach the unit. An additional han mile of temporary road 
construction followed by reclamdtion has been identified to access the unit. 
CUM dII!I II 
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C!!op!r2.~ 
FigIn 2-2 AIematMt 2 Map, on page 2·23, displays the key components of 1I1is aItemaIive. 
FigIn 2-5, on pag!I 2·13, sumlTlllri2es key fealures of 1I1is aItemaIive. Additional aItemaIive 
infonnaIion is in AjlpendIx E • Unit Infonnation, and Appendix F • Road Informalion. 
Comm!!!cja! I!M!W!I.w--: AIIemaIive 2 would salvage harvest dead and dying spruce 
1r8ft across appoxin.a/y 6,530 treaIment acres. Past e:cperience indicaIes thai 50 to 65 
percent of the _ area is IIu!Iy 10 be hatwsaed (3.200 to 4.200 acres). The aduaJ 
"--acreage is less tI1an the ___ area because of SIand and site aniIions (e.g. 
areas ofllOfHp\!Ce 1nle species, nabJraI openings, meadows, rock 0U1D0ps) . n!SOIJrce 
protection (~ areas, S1eep slopes, unstable ground), and economic feasOlity. 
! ngrtjpn gI Comrnen::j!jI II'IIIm!!nt Approximately 3,988 treatment acres are located outside 
of irM!nIcried roadIess areas. Appo:cirnalefy 1.070 treatment acres are located wi1trin RARE 
II invenIoIied roadIess areas. Appo:cirnalefy 1.472 treatment acres are located within a 
Forest Plan invenIoIied roadIess area (Heliotrope). 
RARE II Inven!Dried Rop1Inc AlIas 
Harvest would occur in tIYee RARE II inventoried roadIess areas: Black Moun1ain. 
TweIw Mile, and While Moun1ain. This is reflected by treatment areas: 84 O<VS Gl 
andG2. • . . 
FO!'!!SI Plan !nyenIpried Rqr1!m Areas 
Harvest would oa:ur in the HeIoIrope Forest Plan inventoried roadtess area. This is 
reIIecIed by treatment areas: E 1. E2. E3, and E4. 
TyPe of Commen::iaI TreaImenI: All tree removal would be by a selective salvage harvest of 
dead and dying ~ 1rees. Feted timber would be yarded from within the unit to landing 
areas by vanous yatding methods: ground-based (1 .617 acres). c:able/hejicop1er option (115 
acres). and heIicopIer (4,798 acres). 
ComIentional ground-basEd yarding systems such as trac!Dr or rubber· tired skidders would 
be used on accessilIe slopes less than 40 percent. On slopes greater than 40 percent where 
access IS not a problem, yatding would opIionaJIy be by either cabie or hefN:epler in all of A3 
and part of Fl . On the remaining area where slopes are geaIer than 40 percent andIor 
access IS not readily available, hefiaJpIer yarding would be used. 
Ground-based yarding would apply to units: All . 84. 01 . D2. 03, O<VS, El . E2. E3. Fl . F3, 
Gl •. G4, and GS. Optional c:abIeIheIicopIr yarding would apply to units : A3 and Fl . 
HeticopIIer yarding would apply to units: A 1. AS, A71S, AS. Cll2, C3. C4. CS. C7. ca. 01 . D2. 
03, 0415, El . E2. E3, E4, Fl . F3. Gl . G2. G3, G4. and GS. 
By.Pn:xiJd Rec!M!rt: Wi1h an estimated by~ recovery of 10 thousand boatd feet 
(MBF) per acre. appro:cimalely 32 to 42 million boatd feet (MMBF) of timber could be 
reaJIIered. AduaI reaM!red 'iORlme may vary depending upon stand and market conditioros 
at the time of impIei, otn1Iation, and ~ all timber were SOld. 
Tming: This aItemaIive would taI<e approximately 6 calender years to implement the removal 
of incfuded timber through. multiple timber sales. The normal operating season would be July 
12 to Odcber 12. Associated fuef reduction and initial reforestation activities (scarifocation 
and planting) would be completed within 1 to 2 years after harvest operatioros. 
........... SIIIIfIDnilElEIwII .. _ ............ ___ 
C 2·-.... 
II __ .s... 
RIaIis would be I8CJ!iNd lor project acIivities such as harvest irnpIementalion. post-nanest 
ac:tMties. ,. estaIioi 4 moniIDring, and fueIIoood 1118! ragemet II. 
The IoIcMing road work has been idenIiIied as 1*1 of !hi>. aIIernaIM!: Forest DeveIcJpnent 
Road consIIUcIion (1 mile); Forest DewIopne. Road rec:onsIIUdion (15 miles); consIiudI!d 
Forest De<oeIapo"elll Road dosed 10 Levell maintenance (1 mile); project tI!InpOra'y roads to 
be buill and reclaimed (8 miles); Forest DewIcpment Roads III be redaimed (4 miles). and; 
nansysIIIm roads and rnoDiad trails 1D be reclaimed (18 miles). Road and trail n!damaIion 
would occur as funds become available. 
Some of the ider.1ified road work would be in irNentoried roadIess areas. 
RARE II IrM!n!cried "nw'=' Ateas 
No permanent or terTIpOf3ry road work would occur in RARE II inventoried roadIess 
areas. 
Fores! Plan IrNe!1IDried Rqp1!m Ateas 
Road consI!udion (Forest IJeoeInpment Road (1 mile)) and road mail11l!f1anC1! (Forest 
DeveIcJpnent Roads 150070 (0 .5 miles) and 150285 (0.3 miles)) would be allowed in the 
Hetiotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadIess area. The inOJded road mail11l!f1anC1! would 
make the sp!Cified roads sui1abIe for haufing timber. 
Forest Oe-;e!opment Road. nonsyI5em road. and nonsystem motorized trail density would 
decrease from 2.4 miles of IOadI1raiIs per square mile III 1.8 miles of roadItrails per square 
mile after fun implementation of the project Approximately 70 miles of roads and trails would 
remain open to motori2!ld use alter full implemeriTalion of the project. No sysIem mOlCnZl!d 
trails would be permanently closed thai are currently open. 
Gravel for road WOf1< and maintenance would be obtained from one of two approved srtes 
(South Camel, Baseball Flat) or off-Forest sources. 
Post-l'1aNes1 fuefs would be reOJced across 6.530 acres oy hand or wrth ground-based 
equipment Activities would irdude piling and burning, prescrilJelj jadqJot burning, andIor 
lopping and scattering. 
Natural (1.888 acres) and artificial (pianting) (1,133 acres) reforestation actMTies would be 
used III resIOd< harvested areas as needed. Natural reforestation may indude madline 
scarfficaIion of tI'e site. Gopher popuJaIioros would be reduced as ea!SSaI'f using properly 
applied Ie!haJ methods of SII'yd1nine III assure reforestation success. Gopher COnTrOl 
treatment has been estimated for approximately 1.246 acres. Permitted sheep and livested< 
would be managed III protect reforestation from unaccep1able damage. 
Current management in the area would continue. including removal of fuelwood using 
existing roads. 
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AItemItIve 3 • Rtletlonlhlo to Pu!l!Oll and Netd 
A~emative 3 addresses the idenmied purpose and need by reducing the luel loading across 
6,530 acres, facilitating rapid reestablishment of spruce trees through planting harvested 
areas wHhin Timber Management Emphasis Units idenmied in the Forest Plan, and 
recovering some economic value of the dead and dying trees (32 to 42 MMBF). 
Btllllonlhip 10 SlgnlflClnt IIIUt 
Ahemative 3 is responsive to Issue .15 (Impacts to Roadless Character) by: I) not allowing 
road oonstruction, reconstruction, or temporary roads in inventoried roadless areas; 2) 
allowing only helicopter yarding in inventoried roadless areas, and; 3) not allowing 
mechanical fuels reduction or site preparation in inventoried roadless areas. 
Commercial T!8Itmtn! Actlylt!u 
Figure 2·3 Alternative 3 Map, on pa:Je 2·25, displays the key components of this alternative. 
Figure 2·5, on page 2·13, summarizes key features of this altemative. AddHional ahernative 
information is in Appendix E - Unit Information, and Appendix F - Road Information. 
Commercial Treatment Acreage: Alternative 3 would salvage harvest dead and dying spruce 
trees across the same 6,530 acres as Ahernative 2. The actual harvest acreage (3,200 to 
4,200 acres) is less than the treatment area for the same reasons as Alternative 2. 
LOcation of Commercial Treatment: The location of treatment areas are the same as for 
A~emative 2, both outside of and within inventoried roadless areas. 
Tyoe of Commercial Treatment: like A~emative 2, all tree removal would be by a selective 
salvage harvest of dead and dying spruce trees. Oiffering from A~ernative 2, harvest wHhin 
inventoried roadless areas would require helioopter yarding. Felled timber would be yarded 
from within the unH to landing areas by various yarding methods: ground-based (1,067 
ac,es), cableihelioopter opt:0n (liS acres), alod helicopter (5,348 acres). Ground-based 
yarding would apply to unHs: A II , 01, 02, 03, 0415, EI, E2, FI, F3, G4, and G6. Optional 
cableihelioopter yarding would apply to unHs: A3 and Fl . Helicopter yarding would apply to 
unHs: AI , A6, A718, A9, C1I2, C3, C4, C6, C7, C8, 01 , 02, 03, 0415, El , E2, E4, FI, F3, GI 
G2, G3, G4, and G5. 
Anernative 3 may require more ar&as for helicopter landing areas than Ahernative 2. 
By-Product Reooverv: The estimated timber volume that oould be reoovered would be the 
same as A~emative 2, ~ all areas were treated. Because of the increased amount of 
helioopter yarding, market conditions and economics may not support the sale of all timber. 
TIming: Alternative 3 could take as long as Ahernative 2 to complete under the same 
condHions (up to 6 years to harvest followed by 2 years of post-harvest activity). 
TranlRO!'!atlon System 
Road management would be similar to Ahernative 2 except that H would not r.onstruct I mile 
of Forest Development Road in the Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadless area. Like 
Ahernative 2, road maintenance would be allowed in the Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried 
roadless area (Forest Development Roads #50070 (0.5 miles) and #50285 (0.3 miles)). 
Post·HaIYnl Actlvlt!u 
A~ernative 3's post-harvest activities are Ihe same as Alternative 2, excepl that Ihere would 
be no mechanical fuels reduction or sHe preparation within inventoried roadlp.ss areas. Hand 
treatment of site and fuels would have to be used within inventoried road less areas. 
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AItemItIve 4 • Btlltlonlhlp to PuIJlOll Ind """' 
A~emative 4 addresses the identified purpose and need by reducing the fuel loading across 
3,974 acres, facilitating rapid reestablishment of spruce trees through planting harvested 
areas within TImber Management Emphasis Units ident~ied in the Forest Plan, and 
recovering some economic value of the dead and dying trees (20 to 26 MMBF). 
BtIItlonlhlp to Slgnlllc!lnt Iuut 
A~ernative 4 is responsive to Issue .15 (Impacts to Roadiess Character) by not allowing 
timber harvest and road oonstruction in inventoried roadless areas - RARE" and Forest Plan. 
TImber harvest and associated activHies (e.g. road oonstructlonlreoonstructlon, mechanical 
sHe praparation) within inventoried roadless areas are not a part of this a~emative. 
Commercial Trwtmenl Act!yltlll 
Figure 2-4 AAernative 4 Map, on page 2-27, displays the kay oomponents of this ahernative. 
Figure 2-5, on page 2-13, summarizes key features of this a~ernative. Addilional a~ernative 
information is in Appendix E - UnH Information, and Appendix F - Road Information. 
Commercial Treatment Acreage: A~ernative 4 would salvage harvest dead and dying spruce 
trees across approximately 3,974 treatment aores. Past experience indicates that 50 to 65 
percent of the treatment area is likely to be harvested (2,000 to 2,600). The actual harvest 
acreage is less than the treatment area for the same reasons as Ahernative 2. 
location of Commercial Treatment: The location of treatment areas are the same as for 
A~ernative 2, except that no harvest would occur wHhin inventoried roadless areas. 
Tyoe of Commercial Treatment: like A~emative 2, all tree removal would be by a selective 
salvage harvest of dead and dying spruce trees. F&11ed timber would be yarded from wHhin 
the unH to landing areas by various yarding methods: ground-based (1,067 acres), 
cablelhelicopter option (115 acres), and helicopter (2,792 acres). Ground-based yarding 
would apply to units: A II, 01 , 02, 03, 0415, E2, Fl, F3, G4, and G6. Optional 
cableihelioopter yarding would apply to unHs: A3 and Fl . Helicopter yarding would apply to 
unHs: AI , A6, A718, A9, C1I2, C3, C4, C6, C7, C8, 01, 02, 03, 0415, EI , E2, Fl , F3, G3, 
G4, and G5. 
BY-Product Reooyerv: With an estimated by-product recovery of 10 thousand board feet 
(MBF) per acre, approximately 20 to 26 million board feet (MMBF) of timber oould be 
recovered. Actual reoovered volume may vary depending upon stand and market oondHions 
at the time of implementation, and if all timber were sold. 
TIming: This a~emative oould take approximately 5 calendar years to implement the rel1)oval 
of included timber through muhiple timber sales. The normal operating season would be July 
111 to October 111. Associated fuel reduction and initial reforestation activHies (scarification 
and plantinp) would be oompleted wHhin I to 2 years after harvest operations. 
Transportltlon System 
Same as Ahemalive 3, except that no road maintena~ce associated with timber harvest 
would occur within inventoried roadless areas. 
pOII·Harvest Actlvlt!u 
Same as Alternative 2, except less acres would be treated. Fuel reduction would occur 
across 3,974 acres. Natural (1 ,160 acres) and artificial (planting) (6!!6 acres) reforestation 
activities would be used to restock harvested areas as needed. Gopher control treatment has 
been estimated for approximately 766 acres. 
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Figure 2·5 Alternative Summary '. 
I DncrtpIIon AIIImItMt 1 AI1tmItMI2 
T_ AIM (acres) 0 6,530 
I lila VIIIIIna IIethod _ TrN1menI ArM: 
Ground-Based acres 0 1617 
CabIeJHeIicopIer acres 0 115 
Helicopler (acres) 0 4,798 
TINImenI AlMItIrwIIId 2. (acres) 0 3,200 to 4,2110 
Bv-Product IIacovorv 3. bv V-IIethod: 
Timber Recovered bv Ground-Based YaJdino MM8Fl 0 7.9 to 10.5 
Timber Recovered bv er Yardina (MMBF) 0 0.6 to 0.7 
Timber Recovered by Helicopter Yartiing (MMBF) 0 23.5 to 31.2 
RoD: 
FOB 4 . Construction miles L 1 
FOR Reconstruction miles 0 '5 
T emoonIrv Construction loIlowed bv Reclamation miles 0 8 
FOR Construction 10 Level' Maintenance'· miles 0 , 
FOR Reclamation miles 0 4 
Nonsystem Road and Motorized Trail Reclamation (miles) 0 18 
Post·project Road and Mo,orized Trails e. miles 93 70 
Posl·projecI Road and Motorized T ra~ Density . (miles/miles'" 2.4 1.8 
ReIofeNllon: 
Art~icial Relorestalion - Plantina acres 0 ' ,133 
Natural Reloreslalion acres 0 '888 
Natural Reloreslalion S~e Preparation acres 0 8n 
Relorestation Prolec1ion . Gopher Control (acres) 0 ' ,246 
~. Key __ ,".xpKIId 0_ 510 8 __ " .. 01_11 fully Implomonted. 
3· Approxl ...... y 50'065 _, 01Il10 t _ II likely to be 110_. 
• _ on..- dmbo< by-prodUC1 roco~ 01 '0 IIBF pot' horvMt .... . 
AI1tmItMI3 
6,530 
1067 
115 
5,348 
3,200 10 4,200 
5.4 to 6.9 
0.6 to 0.7 
26.0 to 34.8 
0 
'5 
8 
0 
4 
'8 
70 
1.8 
, '33 
1888 
8n 
' ,246 
AIIen..uv. 4 
3,974 
1067 
115 
2,792 
2,00010 2,600 
5.4 to 6.9 
0.6 to 0.7 
14.0to 18.' 
0 
'5 
8 
0 
4 
'8 
70 
1.8 
696 
1160 
539 
766 
4. FDA 11Il10 __ tor "F ..... t DowoIopmont Rood", olIO _10 ... "Y' __ . 
: . Con_1o _ , moI_ ..... UN by pn>joct 11Il10 _ FDA _ oogmont .. thot __ tor c:onotructlon. 
. Incl'- FOR, non __ .. end nonoy_ mot_ lyotem ".11. 
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2.5 COMPARISON OF This section compares the aHematives considered in detail. Information in this section 
ALTERNATIVES is based upon presentation 01 the aHematives earlier in this chapter and the resource 
information detailed in Chapters 3 and 4. Based on this information, the Responsible 
Official and the public should be able to compare how different aHema'ives address the 
purpose and need, respond to the issues, and affec1 resources. 
The IIrst comparison be1ween aHema'ives to be aware of is their associa,ion 10 the 
Agency's March " 1999 final interim rule which temporarily suspends decision making on 
road cons'ruction and reconstruction in many unroaded areas within the National Forest 
System. This rule is in effec1 until a revised policy Is issued or '8 months from the 
effec1ive rule date, whichever Is sooner. The interim rule would affec1 the action 
aHematives con.;idered In detail: less acreage could reasonably be treated (430 to 482 
acres less); more treatment would have to be accomplished using helicopter logging (375 
to 448 acres more);!e<".,s road in need of repair would not be reconstructed (4 miles less); 
less ,emporary road cons'ruction lollowed by reclamation would occur (8 miles less); and 
less timber by-products would be recovered (2 to 3 MMSF less). A brief description of 
,hese changes by aHema,ive are presented below. Summary details of the changes are 
presented in Figure 2-6 Un~ Changes from Final Interim Rule, Figure 2-7 Roading 
Changes from Final Interim Rule, and Figure 2-8 AHemative Resu~s from Final Interim 
Rule. The resuHing a~emative changes from the final Interim rule are mapped in Figures 
2-9 through 2-' I , on pages 2-29thrOlJOh 2-33. 
Fllllllinterfm Rule ImPKt to Alternative 2 
AHemative 2 would be affec1ed by the Agency's final interim rule of March I , 1999. 
01 the 6,530 acres identified for treatment, 482 acres could not be reasonably 
treated. Approximately 372 acres of identified ground-based yarding would have to 
be treated using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 76 acres of identified op,ional cable yarding would have to be treated 
using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 4 miles of Forest Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles 01 
temporary road construction followed by reclamation would not occur. Landing areas 
affec1ed by these changes would be reloca,ed or dropped. The identified road 
construction within the Forest Plan inventoried roadless area (Heliotrope) would still 
be permissible as ~ is w~hin a roaded conridor. These changes in treatment would 
resu~ in a reduced estimated by-product recovery of 30 to 39 MMBF, instead of 32 to 
42MMBF. 
FIIIIII Interfm Rule Impact to Alternative 3 
AHemative 3 would be affec1ed by the Agency's linal interim rule of March' , '999 . 
01 the 6,530 acres identified for treatment, 482 acres could not be reasonably 
treated. Approximately 301 acres of identified ground-based yarding would have to 
be treated using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 76 acres 01 ident~ied optional cable yarding would have to be treated 
using helicopter yarding to accomplish the project's purpose and need. 
Approximately 4 miles 01 Forest Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles of 
temporary road construction followed by reclamation would not occur. Landing areas 
affected by these changes would be relocated or dropped. These changes in 
treatment would resu~ in a reduced estimated by-product recovery of 30 to 39 
MMBF, instead of 32 to 42 MMBF. 
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FIMIInIerIm Rulelmpect to An.rn.tIve 4 
Alternative 4 wOuld be affected by the Agency's linal interim rule 01 March 1 , 
1999. Of the 3,974 acres identified lor treatment, 430 acres could oot be 
reasonably treated. Approximately 301 acres 01 identified ground-based 
yarding would have to be treated through heIicopIer yarding to accomplish 
the project's purpose and need. Approximately 76 acres olldentifled optional 
cable yarding would have to be treated through helicopter yarding to 
~ish the project's purpose and need. Approximately 4 miles of Forest 
Development Road reconstruction and 8 miles of temporary road 
construction followed by reclamation would not occur. landing areas 
affected by these changes would be relocaled or dropped. These changes In 
treatment would resuM In a reduced estlmaled by-product recovery of 18 to 
23 MMBF, Instead of 20 to 26 MMBF. 
AREA 
Figunt 2~ Unh Changes from Final Interim Rule 1. 
TlIEA11IEHT UIfIT TlIEA11IEHT AREA ~ 
1'-1 AI AIIImIIhII 41 acres centraJ and _ 
0.1 AI AIIImIIhII 93 acres d at north 
0.2, AI AIIImIIhII 30 acres (aI) 
I D-3, AI AIIImIIhII 
~AlllmllM2 134 acres d at south) 84 acres (P8IIiaI al south 
I D-4I5, AlIImIIM 3 69 acres aI al south 149 acres (paItiaJ at south 
~AlllmllM4 69 acres (al at south 42 acres (P8IIiaI at south) 
TlIEA11IEHT UIIT TlIEAlIENT CHANGE TO HEl.ICOPTER 
1'-1 All AIIImIIhII 76acres d 
0.1 AI AIIImIIMs 81 acres aI at south 
~ AI AIIImIIhII 
~ 1).3, All AIIImIIMs 131 acres aI at south 
. D-4I5, AIIInIIIM 2 160 acres d at nor1h 
I D-4I5, AIIInIIIM 3 89 acres aI at nor1h 
1. _10 Ago-. 2-2111toug112-4, on _ 2-21111toug112-27, far_ 
...., --"'8-- - .......... Ago-. M 1IItougII 2-11, on 
_ 2-21111toug112-33, far_ , ............ ___ rule. 
F1gUnt 2-7 Roadlng Changes from Final Interim Rule 1. 
ROAD WORK DROPPED 
IAI_ • miles IICXlIlSIrucIio 011 FDR "-150161 
1'-1 AI AlIImItMs 0.3 miles ~ road consIrucIion 1oI1owed by rec:l;wnation 011 FDR 152062 
0.1, AI AlIImItIwI 1.5 miles Ioqx><;wy road consIrucIion 1oI1owed by rec:l;wnation 011 FDR 150161 
and 150169 
0.2 ~ 3, AI AIIIrnIIMI 0.8 miles ~ road consIrucIion 1oI1owed by recIama1ion 011 FDR 150333 
D-3 & 4 AI AIIImIIMs 3.3 miIes~;wy road consIrucIion 1oI1owed by recIama1ion 011 FDR 150161 
I D-4I5, AI AIIImIIMs 1.9 miles ~;wy road consIrucIion 1oI1owed by recIama1ion 011 FOR 150333 
1. -'OAgo-.2-2111toug112-4,on_2-21111toug112-27,far '-_""""'''11 
- "Il0l1_ rule, _ Ago-. M 1IItougII2-11 on _ 2-21 1IItougII2-33, far .- _ mopping _ nnoll_m rule. 
2. FDRIoIllo_far ._~R __ ,lfoo_IO._'-. 
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Flgunt 2~ AlternatIve Results from F1nallntwlm Rule 1. 
1- AlllrnllM2 AlllrnllMI 1'-.a"_ I.04Il IJMI 
~"""_T"""'MI: 
~- 847 433 
-
39 39 HiiIiiiiiiW _ 
5162 5578 
T ................. 2._ ..... UI'I IiliiIIIiUiI 
T .................. IllLoa' ... IIIIIod: 
~- 424111551 217111281 
-
2011125 2011125 
--
2,581111 2,788111 
3.355 3624 
IIIYoI'IIIduct IIIciMrY ~ III , ......... : 
TirUr RIaMnId bit  VMh (UIIIFl 421115.5 221112.8 
TirUr RIaMnId V 021110.3 021110.3 
TirUr RIaMnId bit _VMh (UIIIFl 25.811133.8 27.911138.2 
IIaIdI: 
FOR" Aec:onIIrudIon mill 11 11 
T- ConIWc:*ln '*""" bit RedImI1Ion mill 0 0 
1. Ker __ ....-_SIO. __ " .. _ .. IIrIy........-. 
___ --__ -10,--.01 
-........ -
2. ....--,1010.,..-01 .. __ .. -,10 ... _ 
~4 
3..!11 
433 
39 
3127 
1'-.2..111 
217111 281 
2011125 
1,564111 
2.075 
221112.8 
021110.3 
15.6111 20.7 
11 
0 
3. _on __ ~~oIl0_por __ 
.. FDR .... _far_~_, __ IO_. ___ 
The following Figure 2-12 Comparison of Alternatives by Purpose and Need without Fonal 
Interim Rule, summarizes the relationship 01 each dernative 10 the identified purpose 
and need. The values presented In Figure 2-12, do ~ all the facets 01 the 
altematives considered. For a comprehensive understanding of the aMarnatives, refer 10 
Chapler4. 
The reduced treatment acreages associated with the flnal lnterlm rule would reduce the 
project's responslveness 10 the purpose and need: less area would be treated to reduce 
the potential for largellntense wildfire, less area would have rapid ~ment of 
spruce; and less timber by-products would be recovered. Addltlonalty, the final interim 
rule would require roore treatment 10 be accomplished using helicopter togging instead 01 
ground-based or cable. The resuMing project would consist of 85 percent to 92 percent 
helicopter yarding. This change to helicopter yarding would Increase the project's costs 
and reduce its mariletabUIty. 
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figure 2-12 CompIiMon of AIIIImetIvea by PurpoM end Need 
wtthout Finallnlertm Rule 
.....-II1II ...... I AIIImIIIwI AIIInIM AIIInIM AIIInIM 
1 2 3 4 
11 RIdiIcId ......... 1Dr~WIdIIIw 
• Aaes T.-I III RecU:e .. AmIu1I 01 Fuel 0 6,530 6,530 3,974 
• WIcIIre PIlIIr1IiII RIIk RIIirI;I high low IcJw.mod mod 
IZ IIIpId Spna n .UP . ." ......... 
Pn'l1lllllr ...... ~~(TIR) 
• Yen III fit SIocIq " 01 Spruce ___ 3011190 301090 3011190 3010'90 
· Yen III fit SIocIq 1. 01 Spruce!lll..flldm WA 5 5 5 
• Aaes I'WIIId 2. In TBII Are. T.-I 0 400 400 2040 
• Yen III f'rHPdemi: eon.or. ..... ""'*" 100111200 10010200 100 10 200 100111200 
• Yen III f'rHPdemi: CordIn!lll..flldm WA 301040 3011140 301040 
" EeanaI* IIIcMry crt DIed II1II Dy?ng T_ 
· TiIter ~-I'rocU:t n.c.-.d (UMIIF) 0 321042 3211142 201026 
· Expec:ted RMrut from TiIter &,-ProciIcI 0 $320.000 $320,000 $200,000 
• T.......,.... "-11 SlIt AMluelIO Counties 0 $80,000 $80,000 $50,000 
· Yen III Comrn.aa! Age S ...... PI!r1!i!g 8010 140 8010 140 80111 140 80111 140 
• Yen III Conrnen:iaI Age S. ~ WA 7010 100 7010 100 70111 100 
i FuI-.. ____ S .. s_por ..... 
3. =:.=...-.:.==--==:..-=:. ....... _ ... ,0 _In_ .. _ ......... 
The foIPowing Figure 2·13 ~ of APIema1ives by Pssue wi1hou1 FlnaP ln1erim Rule, 
summarizes values associated with the Issue key compariIon eIemenIs for the 
allematives considered In delaY. For a lui undefsIandlng 01 wha1 the Issue comparison 
elements values mean refer 10 Chapler 4. Unless 0Iherwise noted, potential changes 
associated with the IinaI in1erim Nle would resu. In slightly less environmenlal eIIects, 
propcII1IonaP 10 the acreage trea18d and amount of road WO<k, 1han Phose disclosed In the 
foIPowing Issue comparison. 
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CHAPTER 3 • AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 
3.0 INTRODUCTION 
Forest Plan 
Malaagement Direction 
Forestwide Goals 
and Direction 
Mallagement Unit 
Goats and Direction 
This chapter describes the existing environmental conditions of the project area that may 
or may not be affected by the implementation of the alternatives considered in detail. 
described in Chapter 2. Relevant direction, from Itle Manti-La Sal National Forest Land 
and Resources Management Plan, as amended (Forest Plan), and applicable 
laws/regulations are also discussed in Itlis chapter. For each resource issue, Itle 
geographic scope of potential effects is presented followed by a brief description of the 
existing conditions. Unless oltlerwise specified, Itle geoqraphic scope is the project area. 
This chapter is divided into the following sections: 
• 3.0 Introduction 
• 3.1 Setting 
• 3.2 Air Quality 
• 3.3 Land Stability 
• 3.4 Soils 
• 3.5 Water Resources 
• 3.6 Vegetation Resource 
• 3.7 FuetslAre 
• 3.8 Wlldlife Resources 
• 3.9 Transportation 
• 3.10 Range Allotments And Improvements 
• 3.11 Visual Landscape 
• 3.12 Undeveloped Character 
• 3.13 Cultural Resources 
• 3.14 Economics 
• 3.15 Energy 
• 3.16 Roadless Character 
The information presented in this chapter provides a comprehensive frame of reference 
for the potential effects disclosed in Chapter 4. 
Reports and material in the project record, maintained at the Manti-La Sal National Forest 
SuperviSOr's Office, was used to develop the following description of the affected 
environment. The project record contains more information than presented in this 
chapter. 
This project tiers to the direction of the Forest Plan and Record of Decision and 
incorporates by reference the analysis disclosed in its environmental impact statement. 
The Forestwide direction are presented in the Appendix C - Forest Plan 
Direction. This direction applies to all areas across the Forest. 
The Forest is divided into fifteen different management units. Six different anagement 
units exist within the project area. Figure 3-1 Forest Plan Management Units. desc bes 
Itle different management units within the project area. Figure 3-2 Forest Plan 
Management Unit Map, shows where the management units are located within t e 
project area. 
The direction for each management unit supplements and may amend Forestwide 
direction. The direction applicable to the management units in the project area are 
presented in Appendix C - Forest Plan Direction. 
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Figure 3·1 Forest Plan Management Units 
FOREST PLAN MANAGEMENT UNIT Acres 
Range Forag!! Production Management Unit {RNG) 18,924 
Management emphasis is on production of forage and 
cover for domestic livestock and wildlife. (Foresl Plan, 
p. III-64) 
Wood Fiber Production and UtlllZlltlon {TBR) 5.148 
Management emphasis is on management for the 
production and use of wood-fiber lor a variely of wood 
products. (Forest Plan, p. 111 -67) I 
RI!!!!rian Man!!9ement Unit {RPN) 375 
Management emphasis is on management of riparian 
areas, and all the component ecosystems. (Forest 
Plan, p. 111 -69) 
Undevelo~ Motorized Recreation Sites {UDM) 6s~es 
Management emphasis is on providing high quality 
dispersed recreation opportunities in areas 
characteristically receiving moderate 10 heavy use. 
(Forest Plan, p. III-52) 
Develo~ Recreation Sites {DRS) 97 
Manag~ment emphasis is for developed recreation 
facilities. (Foresl Plan, p. 111 -47) 
Watershed Protection and ImRrovement {WPE) 52 
Management emphasis is for watershed protection and 
improvement in areas where watershed treatments 
have been applied, or should be, applied, and where 
other use restrictions are implemented to protect 
on-site and downstream values from flooding and 
sedimentation. (Forest Plan, p. III-n) 
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3_1 
3.2 
SErnNG 
Geovllflhy 
Climate 
AIR QUAUTY 
(Issue 11) 
Regulltory Framework 
The project area is located in Central Utah in the southern portion 01 the Wasatch 
Plateau. The Wasatch Plateau is a north·south high plateau bounded by Castle Valley to 
the east and Sanpete Valley to the west. The project area is approximately 45 miles 
southwest of Price, Utah, on public lands adminislered by the F~rron- Price and Sanpete 
Ranger Districts of the Manti·La Sal National Forest, in Sanpete and Sevier Counties. 
See Figure I -I Vicinity Map, for a geographic presentation of the project's location. 
Elevations in the project area range between 8,000 to 11,000 feet above sea level. The 
topography of the project area varies from rolling plateaus to steeper, east·west 
drainages and associated canyons. Land features include: dense and open-scattcred 
sprucellir stands of trees; meadows, brush fields , and open rangeland; limestone, 
siltstone, and sandstone rock types; glacial cirques, moraines, and ti ll ; and streams, 
reservoirs, and lakes. The basic character of the area has beer: historically influenced by 
'Nildfires, p.ehistoric humans, domestic grazing, timber harvesting. water impoundment 
projects, and recreational uses. 
Average annual precipitation is 28 to 3S inches. Precipitation (mainly rainfall) from May 
through September is 8 to 12 inches. Temperatures in the area range from 13 to 80 
degrees Fahrenheit. The freeze-free season ranges from 0 to 40 days, and is usually 0 
to 20 days. A neutral to unstable atmosphere predominates with winds usually from the 
southwest during the day, and local light down·canyon winds at night. Storm systems 
generally come from the northwest or west, preceded by winds from the southwest to 
southeest. High intensity thund(!rstorms are common from mid-July through September. 
The Forest lies within the Upper Colorado River Air Basin. 
The Clean Air Act of 1970, as amended, is the primary legislative tool for improving and 
maintaining air quality in the Unrted States. The Act also provides for the Prevention of 
Significant Deterioration of air quality. Correspondingly, areas of the country are 
classified as Class I, II, or III for Prevention of Significant Deterioration. Figure 3-3 Air 
Qualrty Classes, lists the potentially affected areas wrthin a 62-mile (100-kilometer) radius 
of the project area and their class designation. 
Figure 3-3 Air Quality Classes 1. 
POTENTIALLY AFFECTED AREAS CLASS" LOCATION TO PROJECT 
Capital Reet National Pari< northern DOrtion I 30 miles south of Dloiect area 
Mant~La Sal National Forest II encompassess project area 
Sanpete County attainment encompassess Ploject area 
Sevier County attainment encomoassess Ploiect area 
Utah County non·attainment 40 miles north of project area 
1. ClIu..1.AlIn • Allintemationl' Ind nlllo".1 pirkl gruter thin 6,000 .crel, end "Itlonl' 
wilderness .,... greet.r then 5,000.ern which Ixl,t.s II of AugUlt 7, 19n. this elliS 
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C!UI n "!'HI- All other ,",II 01 the county. un .... upgreded to 0 ... I. A greeter 
amount of Mktltlonal humll"~Hd Ilr ~Iutk)n may be added to theM .re.s. All Forest 
Serlke I,nd. which Ire not detJgnMed .s Clu. I ere Class II . . 
Q .. "' Arw - Are .. having the .... t amount of regulatory protectton from addltlona' 
air poIlutton. To date, no 0 ... 111 areas h8v. been destgnated anywhere In the country. 
Anllnment AtIM - Those ar.a. which meet national air qualify standards. 
Hsm0lnment A[I" • Those areas which do not meet national air qualify standard • . 
DIIpersIon and 
VIsIbIlity 
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States have the primary responsibilrty for air quality management, which they carry out 
through implementation plans. A 1988 Memorandum of Understanding between State of 
Utah Air Conservation Committee and the Forest Service describes the procedures for 
prescribed fires wrthin National Forests, including the use of a ·Clearing Index· (USDA 
Forest Service, 1992a). The Manti-La Sal National Forest Smoke Management 
Guidelines for Prescribed Fires contains addrtional guidance for planning and managing 
smoke from prescribed fires to achieve air quality requirements through improved smoke 
management practices (USDA Forest Service, 1992a). Utah also currently has a group 
developing a Statewide Implementation Plan that will be effective upon completion (Ulah 
D,V,SIOn of Air Qual~y, 1999). The Forest Plan (p. 111-43) requires that all projects meet 
State and Federal air quality objectives. 
High winds are common and dispersion is often very good. However, calm periods do 
occur which allow smoke or engine emissions to settle nearby and even to drift 
downslope towards the valleys. Usually winds will blow from the west towards the east, 
which means that the communities of Ferron and Emery would be downwind. When the 
winds are from the east, the communrties of Mayfield and Sterling would be downwind. 
All of these communities are more than 10 miles from the project area. 
Ahhough within the area of analysis for air quality, Capital Reef National Park and Utah 
County should not be affected by management activities within the project area. 
Potential pollutants should not affect Capital Reef National Park because it is not 
normally downwind of the project area. Potential pollutants should not reach Ulah 
County because winds do not prevail from the south (usually from the southwest) and the 
distance to Utah County would usually allow for adequate dispersal. 
Industrial activity adjacent to the Forest is generally located downwind and usually does 
not affect air quality on the Forest. Industrial activity in the area is light or dispersed and 
the resulting air quality in Ihe area is generally good to excellent. Air quality monitoring 
has not been extenSive In the area, but most reports show levels within National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards. 
Visibility depends on the ~mount of materials suspended in the air (particulates). The 
proJect. area has some of the best air quality, regarding particulates and least light 
exMellOn, In the United States (USDA Forest Service, 1992a). Visibility within the project 
area ranges from40 miles to 120 miles throughout much of the year, surpassing the 
average VISibility In rural areas of the Southwestern United States of 65 miles to 80 miles. 
Exceptions are usually caused by dust during windstorms. 
The National Ambient Air Quality Standard for coarse particulate dispersion less than or 
equal to a size of 10 micrometers in aerodynamic diameter (PM-l0), for a maximum 
24-hour period is : 150 uglm3 (micrograms per cubic meier). The National Ambient Air 
Qualrty Standard for fine particulate dispersion less than or equal to a size of 2.5 
micrometers in aerodynamic diameter (PM-2.5) for a maximum 24-hour period is 65 
uglm3. Measurements of particulates have not been made in the project area. However, 
measurements of surrounding crties were taken in 1974. The maximum 24·hour average 
PM-l0 particulates measured for Price and Castle Dale were 181 uglm3 and 86 uglm3" 
respectively. PM·2.s particulates often reflect 90 percent of PM-I O. Applying th is ' 
assumption, Ihe maximum 24-hour average PM-2.5 particulates measured for Price and 
Castle Dale in 1974 could have been 163 uglm3 and 77 uglm3, respectively. Particulate 
levels have likely exceeded National standards in local areas within the project area as a 
resuh of dust displaced by'high winds. 
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Heahh 
3.3 LAND STABILITY 
(Issue 12) 
Particulates, SOx (airborne compounds 01 s,.lfur oxides), NOx (airborne compounds of 
nitrogen oxides), HC (airborne hydrogen chloride), and CO (carbon monoxide gas) can 
affect health. Carbon and Emery Counties have high levels 01 emissions in some 01 
these categories while Sanpete and Sevier Counlies have relatively low emissions. 
Particulates are predominantly caused by dusllrom roads (grealer than 90 percent 
average lor all four counties). Monitoring of sulfur dioxide, oxidant, and nitrogen oxides in 
the area has shown levels to be well below National Ambient Air Quality Standards. No 
monitoring has been done in the project area for carbon monoxide or hydrocarbons, but 
the rural nature of the region and the generally good dispersion characteristics suggest 
acceptable levels of these compounds. 
The geologic structure of Ihe ar"a is well understood. East of the divide, the rock units 
dip generally about 4 to 6 degrees to the west. West of the divide, the rock units dip 
sharply westward, as much as 20 degrees, forming a steep single·limbed fold known as 
the Wasatch Monocline. North-south trending faults are common within the monocline. 
Rocks exposed in the area range from the mid-Cretaceous period (90 million years ago) 
to the Paleocene period (70 million years ago). From oldest to youngest, the geology 
consists of the North Horn Formation, Flagstaff Limestone, and surface deposits 
consisting of glacial till, colluvium, alluvium, and landslide debris. These features are 
described in Figure 3-4 Geology. 
Figure 3-4 Geology 
GEOLOGY DESCRIPTION 
Nor1II Hom FormItIon The Nonh Hom Formation consists 01 imbedded shale, sandstone, conglomerale, 
and limeslone. Shakl members contain a high percenlage of clay with a low 
resislance 10 erosion and a low shpar slrength when wet which causes unstable 
slopes, 
Aogstoff Limestone The Flagstaff Limeslone is relalively compelent, cliff·lorming, and caps lhe major 
high ridges and peaks. It consiSIS of limeslone wijh minor ameunls of shakl and 
sandslone. Rock falls and rock slumps are commen on sleep cliff faces undercut 
by erosion and landslides in Ihe underlying klss resislant Nonh Hom Formalion. 
Failure planes are comm-nly formed along shakl panings. 
Stnface lIIterial Surface malerials (glaciallill, colluvium, alluvium, and landslide debris) derived 
from lhe Flagslaff Limeslone and Nonh Hom Formation drape lhe slopes at deplhs 
10 170 feel. Landslide deposijs as Ihick as 350 leel have been measured allhe 
Manti Canyon Nonh Slide. Soil creep is evident along sleep slopes, especially 
nonh·facinQ slopes Ihat tend 10 have Ihicker soil deposijs. 
The project area contains numerous landslides; including rock slides, rock falls , rock 
slumps, debris flows, earth flows, and complex landslides that contain more than one 
type of movement. Th~se features have been common since the last glacial period. 
Isolated high-frequency, low-magnitude landslides have occurred within the project area 
and in other areas of similar geology. Such events typically occur during average or 
below average precip~ation years or cycles. They are typically caused by &arthquakes or 
localized changes in geologic conditions (topography, drainage patterns, ground 
mOisture, slope support mechanisms) due to natural processes or man's activilies. They 
are considered to be high-frequency because they are not restricted to low-frequency, 
high precipitation cycles. Examples of such landslides in tho same or similar geology 
include: the 1969 Slide Lake landslide within the project area ; the 1971 80ulger Canyon 
landslide near the project area; and the 1975 Cottonwood and Manti North landslides 
away from the project area. 
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A portion of these landslides have been triggered by human activ~ies such as road 
building and water pipeline development where there has been a disruption of natural 
drainage andior inefficient drainage. It is likely Ihat histOrically humans caused changes 
in vegetation, topography, and water flow which contributed 10 conditions that ultimalely 
resu~ed in isolated landslides. Earthquakes are also thought to be triggering 
mechanisms for landslide activ~ on the Manti Division of the Forest. In the project area 
however, there are no obvious spatial correlations between recent land management 
disturbances such as roads, campgrounds, or reservoirs, and the occurrence of 
high·frequency, low-magnitude landslides. 
Most landslides mapped within the project area appear tc be predominately the result of 
geologic conditions and natural triggering mechanisms such as earthquakes, extreme 
precipitation cycles, and erosion. Late snowstorms, rapid snowme~, and high runoff 
volumes in 1983 and 1984 caused flooding, severe erosion, and saturation of surface 
materials. Approximately 427 new landslides were mapped on the Wasatch Plateau from 
these conditions. A greater number of laJ'dslides correspondingly ocr..urred on the west 
side of Skyline Drive (Forest Development Road #50150) wijhin the North Horn 
Formation. These were low-frequency, high-magn~ude landslide events. The recurrence 
interval for the two-year precip~ation received through June of 1983 is about 125 years 
along the west side of the Wasatch Plateau. 
A land stability map was produced for the project area using Godfrey's 1978 and t 985 
work as a base wijh refinement for more recent and detailed information. Paleo and 
recent landslides were mapped from aerial photography. Land stability zones were 
delineated based on landslide occurrences, geologic information, and lopographic 
information. Four stabil~ zones were delineated as a result of this effort (see Figure 3-5 
Land Stability Classes, and Figure 3-6 Land Stability Class Map) 
Figure 3-5 Land Stability Classes ' 
STABILITY % 
CLASS Acres Area DESCRIPTION 
Unstable 8,825 37% Areas actively sliding Of moving. exhibiting a high occurrence 01 landslides (recent 
and ancient). and areas at similar geologic and topographic characteristics. 
These areas have a high potential for new landslides to occur and existing 
landslides 10 become active, with or without human activity. The defining 
characteristics include: (1) North Hom Formation outcrops and overlying surface 
deposits with slopes greater than 35 percent; (2) Flagstaff Limestone outcrops 
and overlying surface deposits with slopes ranging from 35·60 percent that are 
near to and could be undercut by erosion 01 the Nonh Hom Formation: and (3) 
Flaostaff limestone diffs with slOoes exceedina 60 oercen!. 
Moderate~ 6,799 27% Areas containing fewer landslides (recent and ancient) than the unstable area, 
Unstable and areas with similar geologic and topographic characteristics. These areas 
have potential for new or reactivated landslides with human activity and during 
average and above precipitation years or cycles. These areas often contain the 
toes or runout zones ollanctslides that occurred on steeper slopes above. The 
=~ C:~~~tic~~7~~ro~r;;~rm~~crops and overtying surface 
~rate~ 7,350 30% Areas containing few landslides and exposed formations with slopes generalty 
Stable below the threshold associated with landslide. This area can contain the runout 
zones 01 landslides that originated in the more unstable zones on steeper slopes. 
3maJl slumps and local sloughing may occur due to saturated conditions, erosion, 
and intensive human activ!ty. Defining characteristics include: ( 1) North Hom 
Formation outcrops with slopes less lhan 20 percent: (2) Flagstaff Limestone 
outClOPS on slopes that range from 3S..so percent where not undercut by erosion 
and landslides in the North Horn Formation: and (3) Flagstaft limestone outcrops 
h=:;:-+.--;;-;;;t-=--+0an';js~Iopes~,~.ng,!,:,,;i~"'I'I 10·35 percent . Stable 1 ,613 6% Flat-lying areas in stab"'Io=',"'o=,m=."',;o"'ns'S'iIF"-Iags=ta"H"L";m::es"t"'one=j.'N"'o"'s"'ta"'t>"-lity= prot>= le::m::s-l 
are anticipated in these areas. Defining characteristics include: ( t ) Flagstaff 
;=~ ~~~:r~ ::'~ less than to percent . and (2) alluvial deposits on 
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The soils in the project area were mapped using aerial photography transferred to paper 
maps. The geographic scope for analysis of the soil resource (compaction. erosion. and 
productivity) is the project area ~self. Off-s~e impacts of soil movement are discussed in 
the land stability and water resources sections. 
Nearly all of the soils in the project area are derived from the Flagstaff Limestone 
Formation and shale and limestone of the North Hom Formation. These are usually 
residual materials over bedrock on the plateau tops. col,uvial materials on the mountain 
slopes, and glaciat till and landslide materials in the basins. In general. the soils have 
dar!< colored topsoil layers of about 6 to 18 inches in thickness. Soil textures are typically 
clay loam or clay. w~h varying amounts of rock fragments. The soils derived Irom 
limestone materials are generally cobbly or stony. while those from shaley material have 
lower amounts of rock fragment. Soil reaction is typically pH 6.0 to 7.8. Subsoils 
typically have a light color Irom the influence of limestone. A dense. subsoil material is 
often encountered in the soils developed on glacial till. 
The soil descriptions used in this analysis are from in the Draft Soil Resource Inventory 
of the Manti Division (USDA Forest Service, unpublished). 
Most soils have a moderate to moderately-high susceptibility to compaction rating. 
Compaction susceptibility is generally greatest on sites with slopes of less than 40 
percent. Most soils have a moderate soil erodibil~y rating. however the potential for 
erosion to occur is largely dependent upon the steepness of the slope and the amount of 
surface cover. Most of the area has a low-moderate erosion hazard rating. Figure 3-7 
Soil Erosion Potential, describes the soil map units within the project area and presents 
their erodibility and erosion hazard ratings. 
The long-term productivity and sustainability of forests and rangelands depends on 
maintaining the quality of soil properties and conditions that affect the productivity and 
hydrologic function for soils. Guidelines have been set. beyond which it is reasonably 
certain that there will be long-term losses in productiv~y or hydrologic function (USDA 
Forest Service. 1993a). Under current conditions. none of the areas proposed for 
treatment exceed the soil quality guidelines. Current erosion rates are well w~hin soil 
loss tolerance thresholds. Ground cover and above ground organic matter are at or 
above optimum levels for the various soil types. 
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Figure 3-7 Soli Erosion Potential" 
SOIL MAP UNrr Acres '" Are. Slope,," 
1 Moderalely deep. woIl<lrained. medium te'lured soils on 47 <1 % o to 20 
li ...... lone Iabielands al hig, elevations. Vegetation: 
grass·forb type. 
2 Moderalely deep and deep. medium to fine leiCluned soils 23 <. % IOta 40 
on rolling mountain slopes on shale and li ...... tone at high 
elevations. Vegetation: grass-Iorb type. 
3 Rock outcrops 14 <.% 
4 High mountain ber'd1es with medium fine te'lUred soils on 419 4% 51030 
li ...... lone and shale. Vegetation: mosaic spruce·fir and 
grass·lorb openings. 
8 Steep. gener~1y south lacing mountain slopes on 110 . % 30 to 80 
li ...... tone and shale. Soils range Irom deep line le, lUred 
soils 10 sh~1ow <XlbbIy so~s. Vegetation: mounlain 
brush. grass·forb. scattered aspen and con~ers. 
45 Sleep. south lacing mountain slopes w!1h moderalely 34 <. % 30 to 60 
deep and deep medium to fine textured soils. 
Vegetation: grass·lorb. elderberry. and aspen. 
~ Sleep. rod<y ridges and glaci~ headlands at high 1.522 15"0 30 to 80 
elevations. Soils sh~1ow 10 deep and very Slony. 
Vegetation: spruce·fir type. 
414 Glaci~ basins and benches at hig1 elevation~ 2.502 25% 51025 
Geologic materi~ irdude glacial till and some 
landslide material, with incfusions 01 residual limestone. 
The soils are mediJm to fine textured. and are often 
<XlbbIy. Vegetation: spruce·fir and aspen types wilh 
grass·lorb and mounta" brush openings. 
415 R!l'..9l. rod<y basins and ber.ches at high elevations. 2.201 22% 51040 
Soils very stony. bouIdery. and <XlbbIy. Vegelation: 
spruce·fir type. 
600 Benches and depositional mountain slope lands lrom 1.681 ISo/ .. 51040 
glacial and landslide maleri~ ollimeslone and shale 
origin. Soils.,. deep and have fine 10 moderalely fme 
textures. They are very robbIy to nearty stone Iree. 
Sm~1 ponds and wei spots are common in Ihis urit. 
Vegetation: spruce-fir and aspen types. 
602 Moderately Sleep basin slope lands and benches 5 <10( .. o to 40 
mostly on old landslide malerials. Soils are deep and 
have medium 10 fine lextures. Vegelation: sagebrush. 
grass·forb. and aspen types. 
700 Steeply slqJing. hig1 elevation. nor1h lacing mountain ' .652 '6% 130 to 75 
slopes on r. ...... _ . Soils gener~iy deep wilh 
moderalely fine textures and a higl cobble or Slone 
conlent. Vegetation: spruce·fir type. 
Soil Eroskm 
Erodlbllltv Huard 
M L 
MIoH M 
L L 
M M 
M H 
MIOH H 
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M LloM 
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M M 
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1. SoU ErodtbllU" _ The soil erodlbUtty rating (K) Is. re4ettve measure of the lusceptibUify 01 soU 
pertlcte to cietKhnwtt end trenapor1 by rainfall Ind runoff. K values th.t hive been obttlned 
experimentlilly renge from 0.02 to 0.69. A rating of "kJw" equ.l, less th.n 0.20, "moder.tat 
oqUIII 0.20 to OAO. snd -hlgh- oquoll g_ thon 0.40. "L - = low. -M" = _ .... "H" = high. 
ErRlfon Hlzlrd - Erosion haZlird I,. reltttve menure of erosion potentl.1 of bere ground. The 
rating don not Include cover trom vegetttton, orgllnlc mtt1ef, Of rock tregments In the soil. 
Act ... IOU erosion rttes would be substtntl.Uy lower when veoettttve cOYer Is present. A-
rating of "loW' equ.ls less thin 5 tonSltcre (0.03 Inch) sediment, "modertte" 8qUlI, 5 to 50 
tonllecre (.03 to 0.3 Inch) Mdlment, and ' 'high'' equ.ls gruter thin 50 tonS/acre (0.3 Inch) 
sediment "l " = tow. "V" = moderate ... tf'" = high. 
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The project area is wrthin the Colorado River and Sevier River BaSi.1S. The Colorado 
River basin includes Muddy and Ferron watersheds. Muddy Creek is tributary 10 the Dirty 
Devil RIver. which flows Into the Colorado River at Lake Powel l. Ferron Creek is tribu:ary 
10 the San Ralael River which joins the Colorado River above Lake Powell. The Sevier 
River Basin includes Six mile and Twelvemile watersheds. both of which flow to the San 
Prtch River which flows into the Sevier River. Portions of the project area drain into 
Salina Creek and then into the Sevier River. The Sevier River is a closed basin located 
entirely within the State 01 Utah. 
For analYSis purposes. the drainage basins have been divided into 4 watersheds: Muddy 
Creek. Twefvemile. Sixmile. and Ferron Creek. These watersheds have been lurther 
divided into 35 subwatersheds. 
Seventeen lakes. reservoirs. and ponds. represenling about twenty-two percent of the 
lakes wrthin the Foresl boundary. occur within the project area: Six mile Ponds. Deep 
Lake. WPA Ponds. Island Lake. Duck Fork Reservoir. Rush Ponds. Ferron Reservoir. 
Willow Lake. Julius Flat. Blue Lake. Henningson Reservoir. Slide Lake. Emerald Lake. 
Spinners Reservoir. Oleys Lakes. Emery ReservOir. and Three Lakes. These waters are 
important to irrigation. recreation and fisheries 
Water quanlity is often expressed in terms of water yield. Water yield is the amount of 
water that flows from an area and appears in the streams (expressed in acre-inches). 
The water yield lrom the project area provides an important water supply lor Sevier. 
Sanpete. and Emery Counties. The projecl area has some of the highest water yield 
rates on the Wasatch Plateau. These yields are related to the higher preciprtalion at high 
elevations. The mean annual water yield from the area is reported as 8 to 18 inches. 
Near the ridges there are few streams. even though there is high preciprtation. because 
the underlying rock is limestone. Most of the preciprtation water and snowmeh inliltrates 
and percolates through this layer and then reappears as springs near the contac1 
between the limestone and the underlying sandstone and shales. 
Snowpack remains until late Mayor June due to the average low temperatures and high 
elevations. Peak llow in streams occurs in early to mid-June when snowmeh runoff 
contributes the majority of annual stream flow. Low stream flows occur during the winter. 
usually in February. Summer thunderstorms can cause flash flooding in the small 
canyons. ahhough they generally do not produce enough volume to be a large contributor 
to the annual flow in the larger drainages. 
Spruce trees that have been killed by beetles no ionger transpire water (pull water from 
the ground into the plant and release rt into the atmosphere) . More water remains in the 
ground since the transpiration that moves water up from the rooting zone is reduced. 
Therefore. less water is needed to recharge the soil moisture. and higher flood flows and 
water yields are more likely than in the past. 
Water quality standards for the slreams of Ulah are legislated by the State (Utah Division 
01 Water Quality. 1994). These standards are tied to the beneficial uses that are made of 
the water. For each stream reach in the State of Utah. the beneficial uses have been 
idenmied. All waters wrthin the project 3rea are designated as high quality waters. The 
State water quality standards lor the waters wrthin and downstream from the project are 
presented in Figure 3-8 Water Quality Standards. 
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Figure 3-8 Water Quality Standards 1. 
Streams And StrMm Reeches 
Ferron Creek and tribJtaries from Millsile ReseMJir to !he headwaters 
Muddv Creek and tribJtaries from HiOhwavlJ.1() CIOsSim to !he headwaters 
TweI'iemite Creek and tribJtaries from FO<8S1 bounciaiV to !he headwaters 
Sixmde Creek and tribJtaries 
Satina Creek 
Standllrds . 
lC 2B, 3C, 4 
2B 3A, 4 
2B 3A 4 
2B 3A 4 
2B 3B 4 
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:JA • w-. proIOCttd tor cold _"_ 
;)II • w-. proIOCttd If>< ..... _ "_. 
;K; • w-. ~ If>< _ ftah ond _ oquotlc Itt.. 
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The State of Utah requires that Best Management Practices (BMPs) be used on National 
Forest System lands. The Forest Service is the designated the water quality management 
agency for National Forest System lands and is responsible for implementing BMPs on 
such lands. BMPs are usually derived from Forest Service Handbook 2509.22 So;t and 
Water Conservation Practices (USDA Forest Service, 1988). 
The Forest Plan requires that water quality be maintained or improved and that BMPs are 
used in all resource activities. The waters on the National Forest are to meet State Water 
Quality Standards. 
Water quality parameters used in this analysis are chemical components and sediment 
from surface erosion. 
Cltemlcal Components Samples collected show water is generally of high quality and well wijhin State standards. 
Standards that relate to sediment prescribe a lim~ed increase in turbidity above the 
natural background leve,s. The background level of total suspended solids, which can be 
related to turbidity, have been measured ranging from 0 to 26,000 parIS per million. 
Detached soil and rock particles are temned sediment while being transported in the 
water and when deposijed. Total sediment produ(~ion inclucles input from mass 
movements, channet erOSion, and surface erosion. 
Mass movements usually occur sporadically, moving large amounts of material into 
stream channels and a~ering the course of streams. This analysis did not directly 
measure or predict sediment volumes from historic or current mass movements. 
Channel erosion is a common feature in many of the streams wijhin the project area. 
There have been some hydrologic events, such as the floods of 1983 and 1984, that 
have caused severe channel adjustmer.ts. These flood events in combination with the 
landslide activity during the same time period, especially west of Skyline Drive (Forest 
Development Road 15(150), have caused stream channels to move out of equilibrium. 
Many stream reaches have over-steepened banks, bank erosion, and constant channel 
adjustment which causes in-channel erosion, a major source of sediment. 
Sediment yields from surface erosion have been estimated for each subwatershed using 
a model called SED ROUTE. The landscape was divided into relatively similar unijs 
called land types and/or soil resource mapping unijs. Erosion coefficients were estimated 
I tJ Ie, 
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and erosion products routed to the streams to be counted as sediment were estimated. 
The modeled resuhs provide an estimate of background sediment yield levels 01 54 
tons/mile square to 976 tons/mile square depending upon the drainage. These estimates 
only address sediment from overland flow and do not consider sediment Irom mass 
movements or in·stream channel erosion. 
RIPARIAN, WETlAND, Riparian areas. wetlands. and floodplains are inherently interconnected and overlapping. 
AND FlOOOPlAlNS Riparian areas are associated wijh perennial surface water present all year except for 
severe drought. Wetlands are associated wijh surface or ground water that is present 
often. and long enough. so that conditions characteristic of wetlands are rellected in the 
species of vegetation and the character of the soils. Floodplains are areas that are 
inundated by ll00ds. The ll00dptains of concern are those areas that would be 1l00ded by 
l00-year to 5OO-year recurrence events. 
Rlporiln Riparian management (RPN) unijs are defined in the Forest Plan as extending 100 feet 
horizontally on eijher side of the high water line of all perennial water. RPN units are 
associated wijh perennial streams. lakes. and reservoirs. 
Wetlands 
Perennial and intennittenl stream channels wijhin the project are? specifically those wijh 
an abundance of spruce mortality. contain great amounls 01 large woody debris. Field 
estimates of large woody debris (greater than 12 inches diameter) range Irom 250 to 400 
pieces per slream mile (Davies Field Review. 1998). Mortality of spruce within spruce-lir 
npanan zones IS ~lQh. As these dead trees lall into stream channels over the ne><1 5 to 
30 years .. large woody debris is expected to double reaching 500 to 800 pieces per 
stream mile. 
The dominant vegetation community has been inventoried in some RPN units. RPN unijs 
that contain conifer timber types have the potential of being impacted by salvage harvest. 
RPN unijs that do not contain conifer timber types would not be impacted by harvest 
activities. except for possible impact at road crossings. The average width of inventoried 
riparian areas wijhin potential treatment areas is 20 feet. including the width of the 
stream. Approximately 33 percent of all riparian length is in conifer timber types. 
Approximately 40 acres (less than 1 percent) 01 RPN unijs are associated with the 17 
previously mentioned lakes. reservoirs. and ponds. 
Wetlands are managed under the guidance of Executive Order 11990 (1977) and Forest 
Service Manual 2527 (USDA Forest Service. 1994c). Wetlands regulations are enforced 
by the Anny Corps of Engineers and the Environmental Protection Agency. Generally 
when a human-caused a~eration to streams or wetlands is proposed. a 404 Permit is 
needed to assure wetlands and aquatic resources are protected. A nationwide permij is 
In place concerning wetlands less than O. t acre in size. There is a general exemption lor 
silvicu~ural activ~ies thai applies ij certain condijions are met. The Forest Plan (p. III-71 ) 
reqUIres 404 Pennrts to be acquired as needed. 
Wetlands contain wetland vegetation. hydric soils. and are wet at least 15 days each year 
during the growing season. Using vegetation as the sole crijeria for delining wetlands 
over estimates the amount of wetlands. From an aerial photcograph review. potential 
wetlands were identified using vegetation as the sole criteria within the project area. 
Most wetlands are small. generally less than 10 acres - often much smaller. The 
wetlands are not continuous across the landscape. but may be linear in places for as 
much as ha" a mile . In some ins!ances. wetlands are associated with constructed 
reservoirs. Wetlands also occur in association wijh beaver dams and along stream 
channels. 
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AQUA11C HABITAT 
AND SPECIES 
S....,,1IId 
Rlwr fisheries 
Floodplains are regulated by Executive Order 11988 (1977) and Forest Service Manual 
2527 (USDA Foresl Service . 1994c). Foresl Servire Manual 2527 states that the 
1 ()().year and 5()().year lloodplains. for critical actions. will be avoided so far as practical. 
No facility will be developed within the 1 ()().year flood plain unless it is a functionally 
depenciant use. such as a culvert or a bridge. Where no practical option is available. the 
facility is labeled a functionally dependent use of the floodplain and necessary mitigating 
measures are to be incorporated . 
The following perennial streams within the project area support fish populations: South 
Fork of Muddy Creek (including Black Fork. Mill Fork. Fish Creek. Slide Fork. Reservo'r. 
and two unnamed tributaries). North Fork of Muddy Creek (including unnamed 
tributaries). Muddy Creek (mainstem). South Fork Twelvemile Creek (and unnamed 
tributaries). Twelvemile Creek (mainstem). South Fork of Six mile Creek (incfud ing the 
tributaries that enter the Soulh Fork of Sixmile Creek upstream from Six mile Ponds). 
Ferron Cneek. Min Slream. Uttle Horse Creek. Singleton Cneek. Indian Creek. Lake Fork. 
Georges Fork. and Duck Fork Creek. 
Species that could be directly or indirectly affected within the project area are : 
Yellowstone cutthroat (Qncqrllynchus~. rainbow troutlSa!m2~. red shiners 
~~. fathead minnews ( PimeDl!ales~ . speckled dace 
(Rhinichf!1xli =M). redside shiners ( Richardsonius~. flannel, mouth suckers 
(Catostomus ~). roundtail chubs ~ ~ and mountain suckers 
(Catostornus platvrllynchus) (Berg. 1999). 
There are several high-value recreational stream fisheries within the project area. Duck 
Fork Creek (above the reservoir). Lake Fork. and Indian Creek support 
naturally-reproducing Yellowstone cutthroat populations. Angler information from the 
Mudcly and Twelvemile drainages indicates that both streams support small 
naturally-reproducing populations of Yellowstone cutthroat trout. 
Two non-game species. flannel-mouth suckers and roundtail chubs. are known to inhabit 
mainstem reaches below the project area and are currently classffied as ' Species of 
Concern" by the State of Ulah. 
Several reservoirs and lakes could be directly or indirectly affecled by aClivilies wilhin the 
project area: Slide Lake. Three Lakes. Blue Lake. Julius Flal Reserveir. Island Lake. 
Emerald Lake. E nery Reserveir. Spinners Reservoir. Shingle Mill Reservoi r. Deep Lake. 
WPA Ponds. Oleys Lake. Rush Pond. Willow Lake. Ferren Reservoir. Duck Fork 
Reservoir. and Sixmile Ponds. 
Twelve of lhese reservoirs and lakes are inlensively managed as ' pul -and-take' fisheries 
by lhe lilah Division of Wildlffe Resources (i.e. Slocked fisheries wilh very high angler 
calch rales). Blue Lake and Emery Reservoir are slocked with brook l rout. Willow Lake 
is stocked with tiger lrout ~!sJ!!JiJ:Jil!§. x Sil!!m llJll!a) . a sterile hybrid between 
brook l rout ~  and brown lrout ~ llJll!a) (Berg. 1997). Blue Lake 
was slocked with grayling (Irout) in 1997 (Berg. 1997). Julius Flat. Island Lake. Emerald 
Lake. Spinners Reserveir. Deep Lake. and Ferron Reservoir are all slocked wilh rainbow 
trout. Ferron and Duck Ferk Reservoirs are stocked heavily with cutthroat trout and are 
heavily used by anglers. Duck Fork reserve ir is currently managed as quality lishery by 
the lilah Division of Wildlffe Resources (i.e. there are restrictions on slot size limit. 
required use of artificial lures only). 
Slotus of Aquatic 
HabitI1s 
Threa1lened. 
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Field inspections of pot-hole habitats In Ihe 1995 1ield season (Dufour. 1995) lound Great 
Basin Spadefoot toad ($caQhioous Intermontanus) larvae and egg clusters In pot-hole 
habitats in the Upper Muddy drainage (approximately t 0.000 leet in elevatIOn abc Ie sea 
level). No other information is known about amphibian distribution. although suitable 
habitats exist throughout the project area. . 
Muddy and Twelvemile Creeks are unIQue drainages within the Forest In that they 
support fish but have very low road densities. Lack of easy access has probably 
protected trout populations Irom high angler mortality. The stream channels appear to be 
recovering from hiStoric livestock grazing impacts (Burns. 1995). Stream inventones 
conducted by Forest Biologists in 1981 neted re ·establishment of cottonwoods and 
willows in riparian areas. unstable banks in places. and silt depoSition in pools. ExtenSive 
soil movement and channel adjustment was observed by the Forest Fisheries Biologist in 
response to high runeff in the Upper Muddy drainage in 1995 (Dufour. t995). High fall 
flows caused substantial channel down cuning and some lateral adjustment In the lower 
portion of the same drainage near the Forest boundary (Dufour. 1995). 
Basin·wide.inventories of aquatic habitat conditions In the Upper Ferron dral"age were 
conducted In t995. Three streams were inventoned: Little Horse Creek. Duck Fork 
Creek. and Lake Fork Creek. Data from these lield serveys show that haMats for all 
salmonid Iffe history stages. including spawning and rearing. are pre ' ent. Some areas 01 
these channels continue to show evidence of 1983 and 1984 llood everts (I.e. slQns of 
channel adlusl.nent and bank·cutting were evident). A study of the role Jf large woody 
matenal,n these three streams demonStraled that wood directly creates poel habitat. In 
Duck Fork Creek. woody debris created 43 percent of the poel habitat. In Lrttle Herse 
Creek. woody debris created 51 percent of the poel habitat. In Lake Fork Creek. wOoCy 
debns created 38 percent of the poel habitat. Wood is therefore a Significant contnbutor 
to the poel habitat compo""ntthat provides lish with loraging. resting. hiding. and 
over-wintering habitats in otherwise hlgh--current environments. 
Abundant wetlands have been observed throughout the prOject area. Wetlands are 
Critical to aquatK: communities In that they act as water reserves and provide base flows 
during low water periods. Potholes. small ponds. and marshy areas proVide subsurface 
flow that supplements direct water sources like spnr.gs and run-off . These wet areas 
support invertebrate dcd amphibian populations. 
Aquatic macroinvertebrates are management indicator specIes. identified In the Forest 
Ptan. to assess impactS ot management activities on aquatic communrties and water 
quality. Monitonng stations are located at the Forest bounrury or Ferron. Muddy. and 
Twelvemile Cneeks. Water quality In Tweivemlle L.reek appears " have Improved 
steadily since the landslide and flooding events of 1983 and t 984. Data results for 
Ferron Creek and Muddy Creek are so vanable that there IS no aoparent trend. 
There are no known threatened, endangered. or Forest Service Region 4 senSitive fish 
species within the protect area. However. small populations of native Colorado River 
cutthroattroul (OnchOrllyncus {;fi!£!!j Dleun~cus) may still inhabit Isolated headwater 
stream reaches throughout the project area although none have been currently 
documented. A population of Colorado River cunhroat trout IS planned to be Introduced 
into Unle Horse Creek sometime In 1999. or later. by the Ulah DiviSion 01 '" _ 'ife 
Resources (Berg. 1997). 
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PRODUCTIVITY 
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Far downstream from Ihe project area, there are four Colorado River lish species which 
are currently listed as endangered: Colorado squawfish (Ptvchocheilus !J&iJ&). bonytail 
chub ~ ~), humpback chub ~ Wl1i!) . and razorback sucker ~
~. 
There are no threatened or endangered amphibian species within the project area. 
Habitat suitable for supporting the spoHed frog (Bi!!m ~. the only Forest Service 
Region 4 sensitive aquatic amphibian species on the Forest. is not present in the project 
area (Perkins. 1995; Keleher. 1995). Herpetological staff with the Utah Division 01 
Wildlife Resources indicate that spoHed frogs prefer lower elevation s~es . usually in 
floodplains or near springs. The project area is at a much higher elevation than where 
frogs have been observed. 
The 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmental Assessment disclosed the 
potential effects of proactively implementing sanitation treatments in areas that were not 
infested by spruce beetle when that project was started (USDA Forest Service, 1996c). 
Disclosed effects also included info,mation relative to expansion of the beetle infestation 
illto these areas. This scenario has since occurred as critical time frames necessary to 
proactively sanitize the stands have lapsed due to administrative and political constraints. 
Therefore, the following information from the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales 
Environmental Assessment combined with other pertinent information provides a 
the current condition of lorest health and diversity of the area. 
Since 1989, extensive Engelmann spruce mortality has occurred on the FerrOn/Price and 
Sanpete Ranger Districts as the resuH of epidemic populations of spruce beetle 
(Qendroctonus~) (see Figure 3-9 Annual Spruce Beetle-Caused Tree Mortality). 
Spruce beetle infestation and subsequent spruce tree mortal~ levels have clearly 
exceeded endemic (natural, balanced) levels. 
Figure 3-9 Annual Spruce Beetle-Caused Tree Mortality 
(Munson. 19981 
~~~M ~ ~~I~~~~~~~~W! 
YEAR 
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In 1993. the project area was identified to include the Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir 
forest type on the Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger Districts that were infested or in 
imminent danger of infestation from a spreading spruce beetle epidemic. Uninfested and 
lightly infested spruce-subalpine fir stands in the area, in imminent danger of infestation, 
were also included in the project area. Areas in imminent danger of infestation were 
located near Lake Fork and Blue Meadows . Approximately 10,211 acres of Engelmann 
spruce-subalpine were identified as potential s~es for silvicuHural treatments as a result 
of the s~ruce beetle epidemic, which was killing most of the spruce trees equal to and 
greater than eight inches in diameter at breast height. 
Prior to making a decision on the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmental 
Assessment, the spruce beetle population had expanded from two centers near Btack 
Mountain and Skyline Drive (Forest Development Road #50150). The infestation 
extended from the jOint boundary of the Fishlake National Forest and Manti-La Sal 
Nationat Forest. at the southern end of the project area, north to Twelvemile Creek. 
Previously uninfested areas that were originally iden@ed as being in imminent danger of 
infestation are now infested at epidemic population levels. 
The spruce tree mortatity and infestation currently extends from the southern Forest 
boundary north along the Wasatch Plateau to PoHers Canyon (see Figure 3-10 Project 
Spruce Beetle Infestation Map, and Figure 3-11 Landscape Spruce Beetle Infestation 
Map). A Forest Service Entomologist estimates that 30.000 acres of spruce-fir forest 
have been affected by the spruce beetle infestation to date across the Forest (Anhold. 
1998). 
Forest Service Forest HeaHh Protection personnel surveyed portions of the infested area 
in 1993 (USDA Forest Service, FPM. 1993). Survey resuHs indicated that 52 percent of 
the spruce in infested stands was dead. ResuHs also indicated a corresponding 
reduction in the average spruce live-tree diameter at breast height from 19.9 to 15.3 
inches (Munson, 1994). 
Additional surveys completed by Forest Service Forest Health Protection personnel in 
1996 and 1998 further indicate a substantial amount of beetle-induced spruce mortal~ 
within and adjacent to the project area (see Figure 3-12 Beetle-Induced Spruce Mortal~) 
(USDA Forest Service, FPM, 1996 and 1998). The spruce beetle preters large diameter 
trees, but normally will aHack trees as small as six to eight inches. especially when 
populations are at epidemiC levels. In 1998 sampled stands, approximately 73 percent of 
the spruce trees equal to or greater than 5 inches in diameter at breast height have died 
as a resuH of the epidemic (see Figure 3-12 Beetle-Induced Spruce Mortality). Also in 
1998 sampled stands. 91 percent of the spruce trees greater than 11 inches in diameter 
at breast height have died as a result of the epidemic. This mortality has correspondingly 
changed the cor.d~ion of the remaining stand of trees (see Figure 3-12 Beetle-Induced 
Spruce Mortal~). 
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FIGURE 3·10 
Spruce Beetle Infestation Map 
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Figure 3-12 Beetle-Induced Spruce Mortality 
(Anhold and Munson, 1998) 
SURVEY 
SPRUCE 2 5"' AVG. DIAMETER AT BREAST HEIGtfT YEAR 
1996 
AVERAGE UVE TREE DIAMETER 1. ~- 14.0" l'llrntolSunoey 9.3" 
NUMBER OF LIVE TREES PER ACRE (1pI)_ 971pa 
., limo 01 Survey 4t IDa 
LIVE BASAL AREA (14 ft.) 
-
100 sq.h. 
• , limo 01 Survey 20 sq.h . 
PERCENT TREES PER ACRE OF MORTALITY 58% 
PERCENT BASAL AREA MORTALITY 80% 
SURVEY 
SPRUCE >11" AVG. DIAMETER AT BREAST HEIGtfT YEAR 
1996 
AVERAGE LIVE TREE DIAMETER I. 
-
17.2" 
., limo 01 Survey t4.8" 
NUMBER OF LIVE TREES PER ACRE (1pI~ 54tpa 
., limo 01 SuMy to IDa 
LIVE BASAL AREA (sq. ft.) 
-
88 sq.h. 
• , limo 01 Survey t2so.h. 
PERCENT TREES PER AC~E OF MORTALITY 81% 
PERCENT BASAL AREA MORTALITY B6% 
SURVEY 
YEAR 
1998 
14.3" 
8.6" 
891pa 
23 IDa 
93 sq.h. 
9 sq.h. 
74% 
90% 
SURVEY 
YEAR 
1998 
17.4" 
13.5" 
491pa 
4tpa 
81 sq.h. 
4 so.h . 
92% 
95% 
1. ~k evereoe diameter mey differ between 1996 encl1998 becIIuse .. mp&e 
pfot loanon. Vllried between the two surveys. 
Approximately 535 acres of dead spruce trees have been salvaged under the 1992 
Timber Canyon and 1993 Twelvemile Timber Sales. A total of 2,045 acres have been, or 
are being treated, under the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales. Within the areas 
proposed for treatment under this current planning effort, 6,258 acres were included in 
the 1996 South Manti TImber Sa'"age Sales Environmental Assessment and 272 acres 
are newly identified. Figure 3"10 Project Area Spruce Beetle Infestation Map, and Figure 
3"11 Landscape Spruce Beetle Infestation Map, shows the areas currently infested by 
spruce beetle. These infested areas represent all of the spruce stands w~hin the project 
area. 
A wide variety of plant communities and plant species occur w~hin the project area: 
conifer timber types, aspen types, riparian types, high mountain grass and fortllands, and 
high mountain brushlands. Conifer timber types occur mostly on the north and east 
aspectS, slopes, and upper basins. Aspen types are mostly found on the upper bench 
lands, mixed w~h the conifer on lower north slopes and on the higher south slopes, and 
in the mid-elevation basins. Riparian types are generally found along the small streams, 
wet meadows, around small natural lakes and springs. High mountain grass and 
fortllandc are found mostly on the plateau tops, upper bench lands, and exposed slopes 
and ridge tops. High mountain brushlands occur on the high plateau tops, exposed south 
slopes, and ridges. 
The dominant haMat types of the timber stands being considered for treatment are 
class~ied as Subalpine firlMountain gooseberry (~~~ montigenwn) 
and Subalpine fir/Oregon grape ~ ~ . Stands vary from 
un~orm tree spacing to clumpy, open cond~ions. The stands are generally uneven"age 
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and mature w~h Engelmann spruce tem ~ and subalpine fir ~ 
~ dominant in the overstory. Quaking aspen ~~) and limber 
pine (Pinus ~ also occur in some stands. The understory is generally subalpine fir 
and Engelmann spruce. The less tolerant aspen and limber pine are generally being 
replaced by the more tolerant spruce and fir species, except in those locations where 
events have occurred which disrupt spruce"fir encroachment. Undergrowth shrub 
species includ~ mountain gooseberry, mountain snowberry, and red eldertlerry. 
Hertlaceous species include sweetroot, heartleaf amica, European yarrow, and rose 
sedge. 
Based on a 1960 timber survey, the project area includes live primary forest cover types: 
1) Engelmann spruce"subalpine fir 11,490 acres; 2) Douglas-fir 105 acres; 3) Aspen 
2,857 acres; 4) Grass and brush lands 8,762 acres; and 5) Barren lands/rock 856 acres. 
An additional 527 acres was not classmed at the time of survey. These primary forest 
cover types are presented in Figure 3-13 Forest Cover Type Map. 
Approximately 10,817 acres of the spruce-subalpine fir cover type area were identified as 
spruce sawtimber. These sites are characterized by dominant spruce overstory tr9Ps that 
are equal to and greater than nine inches in diameter breast height. 
The spruce beetle epidemic has created a vegetation cond~ion that is less varied, and 
more open in structure than conditions existing prior to the outbreak. In areas of 
essentially pure, large-diameter spruce trees, mortal~y has reached 100 percent. These 
high mortality levels resun in the loss of the larger (greater than 8 inches in diameter) live 
spruce trees from the stands. The effects of this mortality are: 1) Reduced average 
stand height and diameter; 2) Conversion of the species composition from a dominant or 
moderate spruce mix towards subalpine fir; 3) Destruction of seed source in some areas, 
slowing natural regeneration and recovery of those s~es to a forested cond~ion; and 4) 
Increased fuel loading and fire hazard ~ an ignition were to occur. 
Data from the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmental Assessment 
indicates that before the beetle infestation, spruce trees comprised about half of the 
overall stand structure (USDA Forest Service, 1996c). The percentage of spruce has 
declined rapidly as the infestation and associated mortality continUed. Subalpine fir, and 
to a minor extent quaking aspen and limber Dine, have replaced the more commercially 
valuable spruce as the only dominant or larger residual live trees in many areas. Figure 
3-1 4 Changes in Forest Type and Stand Structure, summarizes the changes in forest or 
community type and stand structures that has resulted from the beetle infestation. 
Figure 3-14 Changes In Forest Type and Stand Structure 
FOREST TYPE 1996 1998 
I Soruce-Fir Forest TvOe to t24 acres 756 acres 
ErKiAimann Soruce Forest Tvoo 87 acres 20 acres 
Subaloine Fir Forest Tvoe o acres 9,435 acres 
STAND STRUCTURE 1996 1998 
Doen Stand Cond~n - Low S'_no 988 acres 6,285 acres 
Sinale Storv Structure . E"""~ Condition 164 acres 384 acres 
Multi-Storied Structure - Unevon-Aaed Con<fition 9,059 acres 3,542 acres 
I/? 
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FIGURE 3-13 
Forest Cover Type Map 
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Figure 3-15 Succession Possibil~ies . port,ays a classijication diagram which illustrates 
the successional possibilities 01 the spruce-lir habitat types in the project area 
(ABLAlRIMO. ABLAIBERE). Prior to the spruce beetle e idemic. the majority 01 the 
proposed treatment slands lell within the Engelmann spruce tree layer near the peak 01 
the pyramid. Due to the heavy mortality. most 01 these stands have moved to a 
Subalpine lir tree layer. or the successional climax condition lor these hab~at types. 
Subalpine lir occupies a higher percentage 01 the available lorest community. with more 
mature seed-bearing trees lor natural regeneration. 
Engelmann spruce. and the more intolerant quaking aspen and limber pine. have shifted 
toward minor roles in the structure 01 the ecosystem in relation to subalpine lir. Some 
natural expansion 01 limber pine will occur through natural seeding in disturbed areas with 
su~able seed trees. and aspen will expand where competing spruce have died within and 
on the lringes 01 existing aspen clones. allowing suckering (sprouting) 01 the existing root 
system. Successional characteristics are dependent on individual site cond~ions (e.g. 
soils. elevation. moisture). existing plant species. and level 01 disturbance. Not all s~es 
are capable 01 supporting limber pine or quaking aspen lollowing major disturbance 
events. In s~es unsuitable lor quaking aspen or limber pine. early tree succession would 
be limited to the upper layers 01 the diagram. 
CLIMAX 
Figure 3-15 Succession Possibilities 1. 
Subalpine Fir 
Layer 
~!~:C~SSlon.l.ge) Engelmann 
Spruce 
layer 
MOST 
Aspen POTR POTR 
Laye.,. ~~:.::._.:;P.::IF~L .... ..:;P.::IE;:N:.._.::.::::;:~ LEAST SERAL 
LESS44------------------------~Do~m~ln-.-n-t------------0»~10RE 
(st ructural development) 
1. Adllpted from. process deveklped by S ..... and GeIer-Hayes, 1986. 
AIIl..A =SubolplneA,(AlI/a~ 
~ = Engelmonn Spruce <a-~ 
!'lEI. = LImbo< Pine ~llUJlJJJ 
f2I!! = OuokJng Aspen If'IIJ1JI!Ja ~ 
The Forest Plan delines suitable timber stands using the lollowing criteria : 1) Able to 
produce 20 cubic leet or more per acre per year; 2) Capable 01 being restocked with in 5 
years; or 3) Can be harvested within direction 01 the Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service. 
1986). Sites meeting these criteria are determined to be suitable lor commercial harvest 
lor limber or wood liber production. All 01 the lorested areas considered lor potential 
silvicultural treatments are suitable lor timber harvest. based on average stand 
productivity ligures. Some areas within these stands. totaling approximately 2.31 I acres 
have been estimated as nonstockable or unsuitable based on soil suitability and ground 
cond~ions that preclude regeneration within live year restocking requirements. 
Unsuitability does not preclude salvage harvest 01 dead and dying trees. 
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Stands were mature prior to infestation by the spruce beetle. The average stand age is 
approximately 140 years, w~h individual trees up to 250 years in age. For the proposed 
treatment areas, average trees per acre and merchantable volumes per acre of live and 
dead trees greater than 5 inches in diameter at breast height are displayed in F~ lure 3· t 6 
Stand Characteristics of Treatment Areas Proposed lor Treatment. 
Agure 3-16 Stand Charac1eristlcs of Treatment Areas ,. 
Avo. TrMS "'" Acre Ava. Volume er Acre MBfl2-
1996 1998 1996 1998 
Deed Spruce 38 64 6.4 10.8 
LlvesDruc.. 50 24 8.4 4 .0 
Total Spruce 88 88 14.8 14.8 
Other Species 96 96 2.6 2.6 
TOTAL 184 184 17.4 17.4 
i Adopted from '1IM/'998_' .... _ ""' _'" ilion 5" dI ........ _, heigh!. MIf·lhouMnd __ .
In 1996, approximately 386,250 dead and dying spruce trees w~h a total dead and dying 
volume 01 65 million board leet (MMBF) existed within treatment areas. 
In 1996, an additional 507,000 live spruce trees w~h a total volume 0171 MMBF were in 
imminent danger of attack lrom spruce beetle within treatment areas. These trees in 
imminent dangers included trees uninlested at the time of inventory in inlested stands 
and spruce in stands which at that time had not been affected by the advancing 
epidemic. Most of these previously identrtied trees in imminent danger have since died 
during subsequent beetle flights . 
W~hin the area currently affected by the epidemic, spruce in all forest types have been or 
are being attacked by spruce beetle. Current spruce mortal~ exceeds 73 percent 01 the 
spruce trees within the area (more than 653,000 trees), with approximately 1 to MMBF 01 
dead and dying spruce (see Figure 3·12 Beetle·lnduced Spruce Mortality). 
Stand development or stand production is directly affected by how well stocked a stand 
is, or how well the potential growing space in a stand is occupied. Long and Smith 
(t984) published a paper which provides a descriptive model 01 stand development which 
can be used lor understanding stand conditions and development within the project area. 
Prior to the spruce beetle outbreak, stand conditions were comparable to Stage C and D 
of the stand development model. Full s~e occupancy occurs in Stage C, and 
dens~·related mortality begins to I)CCIJr as a stand enters Stage D. Prior to the 
outbreak, growth rates and tree hea~h of stands in the project area were declining, and 
dens~·related mortal~ was occurring in some areas of the stands. This assessment is 
based on visual signs of older tree mortality, tree decay, root decline, and tree density 
lound in some s~es. S~e occupancy can normally be quickly regained at this stage. 
Mortal ity is at a level that as openings are created, the sites are quickly occupied by the 
expanding crowns and root systems 01 residual trees. 
Stand inventory data indicates that as individual stands were inlested and extensive 
mortal~ began to occur, they moved into a condition comparable to Stage E 01 the stand 
development model. ThIs stage is characterized by high mortality and decreasing 
growth. As mortal ity occurs, large gaps are created, and the s~e or stand cannot be fully 
occupied until regeneration occurs (natural or artificial). Stand production is substantially 
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below the sites potential to produce. The ability of the stands to recover to pre-infestation 
cond~ions has been severely lim~ed by the loss of the larger diameter spruce trees. 
Currently, few dominant or codominant spruce t 5 inches in diameter at breast height or 
larger are left in many areas to provide a viable seed source lor natural regeneration 01 
spruce (Alexander, 1987). Mhoogh spruce and subalpine fir can begin producing cones 
at heights of 4 to Sleet in height, sapling, pole, and small sawtimber size trees are 
generally poor seed producers. 
Increases in herbaceous material in affected stands following the epidemic also lim~ 
natural regeneration and seedling growth (Schmid and Hinds, 1974). Increased levels 01 
light, nutrients, and moisture available to understory shrub, forb, and grass vegetation will 
substantially increase growth of these herbaceous species, reducing and inhibiting tree 
seedling establishment and subsequent seedling distribution within these stands. 
In 1996 ~ was estimated that approximately 2,066 acres (20 percent of the treatment 
areas) of spruce-subalpine fir forest stands were not fully occupied (stocked) w~h any 
species or size of live trees as a resu~ olthis epidemic (1996). 01 this area, 1,749 acres 
were estimated to require artificial planting or treatments to promote natural regeneration 
to return these s~es to normal stocking standarcls in a short to moderate time frame. It 
was also estimated that 2,459 acres may require relorestation efforts ~ mortal~ 
projections associated with the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmental 
Assessment 'No Action' or 'Proposed Action' a~ematives were reached. These mortal~ 
projections have since occurred. A total of 6,285 acres of forest stands were, or were not 
considered to be fully occupied (stocked) as a resu~ of the epidemic. Approximately 227 
acres of the 2,459 acres requiring reforestation treatments following salvage harvest 
under the South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmental Assessment decision were 
planted in 1998, and 566 acres have been planted in the Twelvemile and Timber Canyon 
timber sale areas in 1997 and 1998. A total of 793 acres have been reforested following 
salvage harvest within these ea~ier treatments. 
A noxious weed is defined as a plant that is extremely prol~ic, invasive, compet~ive , 
harmlul, destructive, and difficu~ to control. ~ is also a plant that has been designated by 
legIslatIVe actIOn lor control. Based on the annual Forest noxious weed report, about 
16,000 acres of the Forest are infested w~h noxious weeds. 
Musk thistle ~ ~), WMe top ~ f1IiIJ1iI.), and Canada thistle ~ 
~ are the three noxious weeds known to occur w~hin the project area. Known 
musk thistle locations include s~es near Spinners Reservoir, Ferron Reservoir, the head 
01 Sixmile Canyon, Mil~ork Canyon, and Twelvemile Canyon. WMe top s~es can be 
found west of JUlius Flat Reservoir, Twelvemile Canyon, and the head 01 Sixmile Canyon. 
Canada thistle infestations are usually associated with wetland/riparian areas. It is likely 
other areas within the project area are infested. All of these weedy plants have the 
potentlal to grow in a wide variety 01 hab~ats and can spread rapidly into disturbed s~es. 
About 500 to 600 plant species occur within ,he project area. Of these, one is 
listed as a threatened plant species, Heliotrope milkvetch ~ !!!l2!11i!J. 
Inlormation regarding this species and potential effects is contained in Appendix J • 
BIOlogIcal Assessment. There are no endangered plant species within the project area. 
There are no plant species proposed for listing within the project area. 
Four plant species w~hin the project area are listed as Forest Service Region 4 sens~ive : 
Carnngton daisys carrinqtonae), Arizona willow ~ ~), Maguire 
campion ~ ~), and Musinea groundsel (~musiniensis). 
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Carrington daisys have been found in small isolated populations mostly on Flagstaff 
Umestone Formation outcrops at the head of Cove Creek. on top of East Mountain. at 
the south rim of Heliolrope Mountain. and on top of Ferron Mountain. This plant is 
associated with a low 'orb vegetation type. 
Arizona willow can be 'ound within a perennial wet meadow at the head o' the Muddy 
Creek drainage. The plant typically grows two to three .eet tall . 
Scanered populations o' Mlaguire campion have been found mostly on Flagstaff 
Umestone Formation outcrops on high elevation ridges and snowdon srtes from Wagon 
Road Ridge south to the top of WMe Mountain. There is also a small population of 
Maguire campion on Mount Baldy and Black Mountain. This plant is pan o' the 
sub-alpine low 'orb plant community. 
Musinea groundsel can be 'ound on open tops on Flagstaff Limestone Formation 
barriers. such as Heliotrope Mountain. and possibly on Mount Baldy and White Mountain. 
Under the Endangered Species Act. rt is Forest Service policy to analyze potential 
impacts to threatened and endangered species (re.er to Appendix J . Biological 
Evaluation). Anhough not required under the Endangered Species Act. rt is also Forest 
Service policy to analyze potential impacts to species proposed by the Fish and Wildl~e 
Service for listing as threatened or endangered and sensitive species (USDA Forest 
Service. t 995b). Sensrtive species are those identUied by the Forest Service Regional 
Forester as. "those species 'or which population viabilrty is a concern. as evidenced by 
sign~icant current or predicted downward trends in population numbers or densrty- or 
"signUicant current or predicted down·ward trends in habrtat capabilrty that would reduce 
a species' existing distribution: (USDA Forest Service. 1995b). 
The Manti division o' the Manti·La Sal National Forest encompasses about 800.000 
acres o' which approximately 65.000 acres consists of private lands inside the Forest 
boundary. Fire occurrence on the Manti Division averages about 20 'ires per year. 
01 those 20 fires. 3 (15 percent) are person-caused and 17 (85 percent) are ignrted 
by lightning. There has been an average o. one ignrtion per year over the past 27 years 
within the project area. Typically. due to direct suppression andlor wet condrtions. these 
fires rarely reach more than one acre in size (the largest 'ire in the past 27 years in the 
project area is 1 acre). There is no indication that ground .ires have burned through this 
area for several decades. 
Historically. severe fire activrty in spruce· fir stands resu~ed in stand replacement. 
Evidence o' this is exhibrted by the lack o. climax condilion stands. During low fire 
severity periods (wet condrtions). 'ire did not carry well through the existing fuels and the 
spruce·fir stands were generally not directly impacted by fire . No substantial fires have 
occurred in this area in the last 75 to 100 years. There is some indication of small fires 
that appear to have burned themselves out (less than 0.25 acre in size) . 
Grazing in the area has reduced some o' the fine fuels under the timber stands. The 
reduced amount o' 'ine fuels may have kept ground fires from spreading. However. the 
fine ground fuels at these high elevations often do not cure sufficiently to carry a ground 
'ire during the summer months. The first hard frost in the late fall usually begins the 
curing process. Perennial grasSt.s and forbs cure out before the fall in extreme drought 
years. which occur approximately 10 to 15 percent of the time. 
ARE SUSCEPTIBILITY There are four basic factors imponant to forest susceptibilrty to wildfire and the results of 
fire impacts: fire susceptibilrty of the different species. stand structure. existing fuel 
loading. and fuel moisture. 
FuellIoIstun! 
Dold II1d Down 
Fuel Loads 
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Bradley (1992) provides a thorough discussion of how .ire affects tree species found 
within the project area. In general. the relative resistance o. a tree species to fire. from 
highest resistant to lowest resistant is: limber pine. Engelmann spruce. subalpine fir. 
and aspen. For example . ~ a stand consists o. aspen and subalpine fir. there will be a 
high monality rate to these trees even with a low to moderate fire intensity. 
The three primary Fire Groups represented within the project area are: the Dry Lower 
Subalpine Habrtat Types (Group 10): the Moist to Wet Subalpine Habrtat Type (Group 
11): and the Colder. Upper Subalpine Habrtat Types (Group 12). 
Comparing the successional trend pathways for Fire Groups 10. 11. and 12 to the 
existing vegetative ·-:ondrtions in the project area. the spruceIsubalpine fir overstory (70 
percent or more) is past mid·successionallevels for these fire groups. Forests with a 
strong component of aspen in the overstory (SO percent or more) coupled with invading 
subalpine-fir is indicafive of stdnds quickly approaching the mid-successional level. The 
forested acres with heavy spruce tree monalily will be convened back to the ea~y 
mid-successional stages .or these Fire Groups. 
The development o. more multi· layered canopies creates a high venical continurty of 
fuels. This venical continurty o. fuels creates a potentially high risk o' spread from crown 
' ires. This high crown fire risk is a key element to the potential for stand-replacement 
wildfires. Stands within the project area that are dominated by mature spruce and 
subalpine fir have signUicant amounts of .ine fuels in the lateral twigs. which when dead. 
cu~ against the larger branches or trunk, frequently along the entire length o. the tree. 
Dead trees are often closely intermingled with live vegetation and easily spread fire to the 
overstory crowns during dry weather. The increased threat of crown fire remains until the 
dead needles andlor the fine branches fall from the tree. 
Fuel moisture in the sprucellir type is typically higher than erther the mixed·conner or pine 
type. This higher fuel moisture is the primary reason for the very long stand replacing fire 
frequencies in the project area. 
The canopy closure of the mature forest (prior to the beetle infestation and presently until 
the dead trees lose their needles) resu~ed in the retentioo of moisture and humidrty 
during normal precipitation years. This higher fuel moisture content results in a lower risk 
to fire stans. However. in dry years when fuel moisture is low. fire stans will occur. 
though less frequently than in mixed-con~er or pine types. 
In areas of heavy spruce mona lily. there will be accelerated loss of canopy closure 
thereby creating openings in the stand. However. the fuel moisture levels in these 
openings will be higher due to less transpiration from dead trees. thereby making more 
soil moisture available for perennial grasses. forbs. and shrubs. 
Present fuel loading wrthin the project area is qurte variable. with as much as 70 tons 
per acre of down fuel. The average down fuel loading is about 30 tons per acre. It is 
estimated that pre-epidemic fuel loading would be tOto 15 tons per acre of down fuel. 
The average size of the existing ground fuels is generally greater than 3 inches in 
diameter. This size of material. also referred to as 1.000 hour time lag fuels. usually 
results in a relatively low rate of spread for grov'ld fires. but wrt:-> an overall high fireline 
intensrty rating. In some cases. the intensity rating can be greater than 400 
BTU·slSecondiFoot. Because o. the predominantly cold. moist condi:ions in subalpine 
forests. even those stands having relatively heavy fuel loads may not experience fires for 
many decades. 
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Fogure 3-17 Fuel Loading and Fire Potential. reflects fuel data collected in t995 and 
estimated fire potential for 1995 and 2020 ~ nothing is done to remove or treat fuels . The 
2020 estimated fire potential is based on the fO!lowing association to t 995 fuel loadings: 
a law rating would exist for t 995 fuel loadings of 0 to to tons per acre. a medium rating 
would exist for 1995 fuel loadings of 20 to 29 tons per acre. and a high rating would exist 
for 1995 fuel loadings greater than 30 tons per acre. For most treatment areas. the fuel 
loading has increased due to addrtional mortality. and the fire potential has 
comespondingly increased from 1995 condrtions. 
Figure 3-17 Fuel Loading and Fire Potential 
T_ FullloeIIng ~ PIIoIo Series ESIinIIId fire 
m. Ton&'Acre fire PoIIIndII PIge PoItntIII 
CY_ I995) CYwl995) CYw20201 
0·3 48 HIGH ,2_ HIGH 
0-4 48 HIGH ,2_ HIGH 
F·3 221048 HIGH 90 & 124 HIGH 
A·9 60 MEDIUM '36 HIGH 
8-4 4() MEDIUM 11_ HIGH 
C·, eo MEDIUM '38 HIGH 
C·3 eo MEDIUM 136 HIGH 
C-8 _9 MEDIUM 125 HIGH 
D· ' 4() MEDIUM 112 HIGH 
E·' 4() MEDIUM 112 HIGH 
E·2 33 MEDIUM '04 HIGH 
0·2 4()1060 IoIEDIUMTOLOW 112 & 138 HIGH 
F· , 111051 LOW TO HIGH 76 & 130 MEDIUM TO HIGH 
A·7 11 LOW TO MEDIUM 70 MEDIUM 
C·2 201034 LOW TO MEDIUOA 86 & 104 MEDIUM TO HIGH 
A·' 33 LOW '02 HIGH 
A·3 32 LOW 102 HIGH 
A-6 9 LOW 72 MEDIUM 
A-8 6C LOW 138 HIGH 
A·I I 7.,9 LOW 70&72 MEDIUM 
C-4 70 LOW 14() HIGH 
E-4 11 LOW 70 MEDIUM 
C-6 u_ u.-.u-.own NlA unknown 
C·7 u.-.u-.own u.-.u-.own NlA u_ 
0·5 u.-.u-.own u.-.u-.own NlA urMnown 
E·3 u_ u.-.u-.own NlA unknown 
G-I urMnown urMnown NlA unknown 
G-2 u.-.u-.own u.-.u-.own NlA u.-.u-.own 
G-3 urMnown urMnown NlA urMnown 
G-4 u.-.u-.own 
""""'""" 
NlA u_ 
G-S urMnown urMnown NlA u.-.u-.own 
G-e u.-.u-.own u.-.u-.own NlA urMnown 
As previously discussed. the stand structure is changing due to the high monality of the 
spruce component. Studies 0'1 dead standing spruce on the Whrte River National Forest 
have shown thaI within 20 years after dying. 72 percent of the beetle-killed trees of all 
sizes were still standing and 28 percent were down (Journal of Forestry . 1950). Studies 
of dead standing spruce on the Dixie National Forest have shown that within 25 years 
after dying, 84 percent of the beette-killed trees of all sizes were still standing and I 6 
percent were down (Journal of Forestry. 1950) 
For those areas that average 30 tons/acre of down and dead woody fuels the fire 
potential rating would be low to medium. the rate of spread would be medium. the fire 
intensity would be medium. the torching would be medium. crowning would be low. 
resistance to control would be medium and the overall potential would be medium (based 
on an above average high fire danger of: 85 to 90 degrees Fahrenhert. 15 to 20 percent 
Relative humidity. 10 to 15 miles per hour winds . and 4 weeks since measurable rain). 
Over time. as the dead spruce trees fall to the ground, the average fuel loading will more 
3.8 WlLOUFE 
RESOURCES 
(Issue tI7) 
IlAHAGEIIENT 
INDICATOR SPECIES 
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than double (from 30 tons per acre to more than 70 tons per acre). For those areas that 
could have 70 tons/acre of down and dead woody fuels lhe fire potential rating would be 
medium to high. the rate of spread would be high. the fire intensity would be high. the 
torching would be medium. crowning would be low. resistance to control would be high 
and the overall fi re potential would be high (based on an above average high fire danger 
of: 85 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit. t 5 to 20 percent Relative humidity. tOto 15 miles per 
hour winds . and 4 weeks since measurable rain). 
Also. the average size of the ground fuels will change over time adding more fil'lE fuels 
(sizaless than 3 inches in diameter). This addition of fine fuels will increase the rate of 
spread until the finer fuels are bro.en down during heavy snow pad< years. This, along 
with the exposure 10 local wind infiuences. could increase the probability of high intensity 
localized fire occurrences in extreme drought years. Low decornposrtion rates and much 
higher fuel loadings across ponions of the landscape are expected to resun in larger 
w;ldfires than have been previously experienced ~ nothing is done to remove or treat the 
fuels. 
Expected fire behavior will generally be confined in the stands of dead spruce. There is a 
mciderate to high potential fo'.fire stans in st"nding dead spruce to Spol across drainages 
Into ad,acent stand$ of dead hmber. Consecuently. it would be anticipated to experience 
hot. intensive wildfires burning in blocks ranging from 100 to 500 acres in sIZe across the 
project area. 
The Forest Service Manual (USDA Forest Service, 1995b) and the Forest Plan (p. 111·22) 
state that wildlife habitat should be maintained to provide for uiable popuiations of 
existing and approved introduced wildl~e species. 
The Forest Plan identIfies the following terrestrial ar>d avian management indicator 
species: mule deer. elk. blue grouse. and golden eagles. 
The Herd 
Deer seasonally use the Prolect area. Th-a deer found in the project area are pan of a 
greater Manti hero Deer populalions are below herd objectives. but are steadily 
Increasing (Jones. 1 W8). 
An elk herd of about 2.500 anImals is J ISO found ";thln the protec1 area and IS pan of a 
larger WasalCh Plateau elk herd of more than 11 .000 animals (Jones. 1998). This IS pan 
of the IallJest elk herd in the State of Utah. Approximately 20 percent of the total elk 
harvested in the State comes from the Wasatch Plateau. In the project area. elk 
generally use late spring. summer. and fall haMat within the upper reaches at Ferron 
Canyon. Twelve Mile Creek. Timber Canyon. and the Muddy Creek drainage. 
Deer and elk inhaMing the project area are Important ecologically and economICally. 
Economically. the South Manti herds provide great hunting and viewing JppOnuOlhes for 
many recreationists throughout the State. According to the Utah Big Game Annual 
Repcn ( t 996). ~ is estimated that mere than t . 1 00 pecple hunt elk WIthin the protec1 
area for a total of more than 5.300 hunter days. A similar number of people hunt detr In 
the project area for about half the number of unter days as for elk. The number of 
hunter days is generally weather dependent for both deer and elk hunhng. 
HIIlitI1 
Within the project area. late spnng. summer. and fall hab,tat pnmanly provide 
hiding/security cover and forage for deer and elk (summer range) (Jones. t998). Hiding 
cover is defined as vegetated areas where brush/trees are tailor dense enough to ide 
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90 percent of an animal (in this case. deer or elk) at 200 feet. Forag~ is defined as 
natural openings. bums. or harvested areas which provide an adequate level of browse 
and non-woody plants for food. 
Hiding/security cover is the primary hab~at provided by the stands of trees within the 
project area. The stands of cor.rter/aspen provide both forage and cover. while stands of 
conder prov;de mostly cover. However. the function of the conifer trees is rapidly 
decreasing due to the loss of the overstory canopy due to spruce beetle-induced 
mortal~. Recent wildlrte surveys (1998) have found deer and elk occupying these 
hab~ats. Survey observations recognized that slash. downed logs. and other woody 
material (at forest edges. especially within the conder/aspen areas) are important to deer. 
elk. and their young for providing add~ional cover/hiding secur~ areas. Even prior to the 
spruce beetle infestation. the amount of cover in the project area was lim~ing during the 
general elk hunt. During this hunt. elk have been known to move to lower elevations off 
the Forest in an effort to avoid hunters (Jones. 1998). 
There is no winter range in the project area. Portions of conifer/aspen and aspen stands 
that are near water are especially important for deer and elk calving and fawning habitat. 
Most of these areas are found at mid-elevations which occur gene'ally outside the 
treatment areas. In the calving and fawning areas. does and cows give birth and the 
young spend their first few critical weeks of life. 
For big-game. the Forest Plan states that the. "optimum habitat mix for the daily normal 
range is: 25 percent hiding cover. 15 percent thermal cover. 10 percent hiding or thermal 
cover. and 50 percent foraging". Currently. the cond~ion of the project area contains 48 
percent cover (hiding and thermal) and 52 percent forage. This meets Forest Plan 
direction. However. the spruce beetle infestation is rapidly changing the stand structure 
within cover habitat areas due to the loss of crown cover represented by spruce tree 
mortal~. Schmid and Frye (19n) state that deer and elk can benem from the loss of 
canopy cover from beetle activity because forage production increases. However. such a 
benef~ is important only in araas. and at times. when forage is lim~ing. Forage is not 
lim~ed in the project area. Therefore. for the project area. the adverse effect of reduced 
cover (increased vulnerabil~) is not counter balanced from an increase in forage. 
During the summer. big-game prefer haMats where they are least disturbed. Vehicles 
are a major disturbance to big-game. Studies have shown that big-game will avoid areas 
up to one half mile wide on each side of a road. This distance depends on topography. 
existing vegetation. and vehicle use level of the roads. Avoidance of this habitat 
decreases the effectiveness of the habitat in providing big-game needs. A variety of 
haMat effectiveness models have been developed to predict this avoidance of areas by 
big-game (Lyon, 1979). 
Wnhin the project area there are 93 miles of Forest Development Roads. nonsystem 
roads. and motorized trails. This roaded access correlates to a road network dens~y of 
about 2.4 miles per square mile. High road densities increase elk vulnerability during the 
hunting seasons, Increased vulnerability leads to fewer and younger bucks and bulls. 
and lower male to female ratios in the herds. In a 1987 survey of Utah hunters. the 
majority of hunters indicated that they would prefer reducing hunting pressure if ~ created 
a scenario by where the subsequent harvest had a higher proportion of mature deer 
(Austin and Jordan. 1~89) . 
Blue Grouse 
Golden Eagles 
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Blue grouse can be found year round in much of the area. Stands of trees that are 
adjacent to. open sagebrush/grass/forb vegetative types are particula~y important to 
grou~ dunng the matIng season. Aspen habitats are most important to blue grouse as 
broodIng areas dunng the late summer and fall. During the breeding season. dense 
I.nderstory within aspen is essential. Insects are abundant and cover and secur~ is 
avaIlable for nestIng (Bunnell . 1978). During the winter. mature stands of fir (especially 
Douglas-fir) provide food and protection from the elements. Because of the preference 
for Douglas-fir. which is found mostly at mid-elevations. populations of blue grouse are 
more dense at lower elevations than they are in the project area. W~h the recent beetle 
infestation and subsequent loss of mature conrters. grouse habitat and populations have 
Itkely been adversely Impacted from these natural occurrences (Schmid and Frye. 19n). 
During the late spring. summer. and fall. golden eagles can be seen in the area. Some 
foraging opportun~ies are available within the area for golden eagles. No eagle eyries 
have been found in or near the project area. It is suspected however. that eagles 
observed In the area come from nesting s~es along the cliffs at !ewer elevations to the 
west and east. Eagles are opportunists. feeding on a variety of prey. Main sourcas of 
prey found w~hin the area are rodents or other small mammals such as hares and 
rabMs. This prey can be found in open and forested habitats. In the general area of 
southeastern Utah. golden eagle populat ions appear to be increaSing (Utah Division of 
Wildlife Resources. 1990). 
Allhough no specific surveys were conducted for tree cavity dependant species. except 
for the Three-toed :"oodpecker. incidental observations documented the presence of 
cav~ nesters w,th,n the area. Cavrty nesters most commonly found in the project area 
Include: Northern flickers. yellow-bellied sapsuckers. Northern three-toed woodpeckers. 
tree swallows. haIry woodpeckers. downy woodpeckers. and mountain blue birds (District 
files). It IS assumed that these species occur in the area on a regular basis. even if at low 
num:,ers. Toone (1992) conducted a general survey for three-toed woodpecker w~hin 
the Muddy Creek draInage. Survey results identrtied numerous three-toed woodpeckers 
IncludIng haIry .. downy. and yellow-bellied sapsuckers. (See the following section on 
sensrtlve speCteS for more Information about the Northern three-toed woodpecker.) 
The. cavity nesters in the area use mostly large snags in forested areas of mixed-conrter. 
COnifer/aspen. and aspen '0 nest and forage in. Su~able haMat for cavity nesters is 
WIdely present across the project area. including aspen areas which some nesters prefer. 
The spruce beetle InfestatIon has created over tl .000 acres of prime nesting and 
foragIng haMat across the area. Recent salvage harvest of beetle-killed spruce has 
sltghtly reduced the avaIlable snag habitat. Management strategies for tree cavity 
dependant specteS have been aimed at maintaining or retaining suitable habitat in areas 
associated ~h recent harvesting. 
Proposed. Thrutened .nc! EndIngefed Animal Species 
The following proposed. threatened and endangered species may be influenced by the 
project Canada lynx. bald eagle. peregrine falcon. and southwest willow flycatcher. 
Information regarding these species and potential effects is contained in Appendix J _ 
Biological Assessment. 
Sensitive Animal Species 
There are five verteb.rate Forest Service Region 4 sensitive species known or suspected 
to occur on the MantI DIVISIOn: spotted bat ~ ~). Townsend's big-eared 
bat (Corvnorphilus ~). flammulated owt ~ flammeoulus). Northern goshawk 
~~). and Northern three-toed woodpecker (~~). 
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SPotted Ba! 
spotted bats occur in scattered areas throughout Utah. They have been found in a 
variety of haMat types including open ponderosa pine, desert scrub, pinyon·juniper, 
and open pasture and hay fields. They roost alone in rock crevices high up on steep 
cliff faces. Cracks and crevices ranging in width from 0.8 inches to 2.2 inches in 
limestone or sandstone cliffs are criticat roosting sites. There is some evidence that 
individuals show fidelity to roost sites. Spotted bats are territorial and avoid each 
other while foraging. They are thought to migrate south for winter hibernation. 
Spotted bats are rare and may be limijed by suitable roosting sites. They are found 
in relatively remote, undisturbed areas, suggesting that they may be sensijive to 
human disturbance. Uttle is known about the spotted bat's food habits. They are 
thought to feed mainly on moths. Their echolocation call is very effective for fast 
flight feeding on moths. They forage alone, after dark, and avoid each other by 
listening to the echolocation calls of others (leonard and Fenton 1983; Woodsworth 
et aI., 1981; Watkins, 19n). 
In the summer of 1997, surveys detected spotted bats wijhin the following areas 
outside of the project area: Mill Fork Canyon, Crandall Canyon, Biddlecome Hollow, 
ne Fork, Huntington Canyon, and Bear Creek Canyon. Anhough these are areas are 
outside the project area, they are within the Wasatch Plateau where most suijable 
habitat exists. To date, the only known sightings of spotted bats located in the South 
Manti area have been at Emerald lake. It is believed the bats located at this site 
roost in the limestone ~Iiffs found throughout the area. 
Except for some available limestone cliffs found throughout the area, the treatment 
areas do not contain much suijable roosting haMat. Only about 2 to 5 acres of 
rock/cliff habitat may support roost sijes within the Camel Rock quarries, which have 
been used as a source of road gravel (Camel Rock Quarry Biological Evaluation, 
1997). 
Spotted bat foraging habitat is associated mainly with riparian areas. Such sHes can 
be found wHhin the project area. Foraging is probably the primary use the spotted 
bat will exhibit within the area. 
Townsend's Big·Eared Bat (Western Big· Eared Ball 
Townsend's or Westem big-eared bat use a variety of scrub and forested habitat 
throughout Westem North America. These bats use juniper/pine forest, shrub/steppe 
grasslands, deciduous forests, and mixed con~erous forests from sea level to 10,000 
feet in elevation. Theses bats use colonial nurseries. Cool places such as caves, 
rock fissures, mines, and buildings are used for roosting and hibemation. Foraging of 
primarily moths is often done in open woodlands, along forest edges, and over water. 
The Townsend's big-eared bat occurs throughout Westem North America including 
lftah. During the winter they roost singly or in small clusters. They remain at these 
sHes from October to February. Migration for these bats usually means a change in 
location in the same cave or to another nearby cave. 
The Townsend's big·eared bat is very sensHive to human disturbance. It will readily 
abandon roosts when disturbed. Activijies that will or may disturb caves or mines 
should be evaluated to determine potential impacts to this species (Kunz and Martin, 
1982; LHah Division of Wildlife Resources, 1990). 
Bat surveys in the last two years on the Forest have not located any Townsend's 
big-eared bats (Johansson et. aI., 1997). This bat has been documented using 
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inactive coal mines as hibemaculum on the District and they have been found 
roosting in buildings in the town of Ferron. Umited surveys within the project area 
resuHed in no findings of the Townsend's big-eared bat. However, H is possible they 
utilize the area at least seasonally for foraging and roosting. 
Flammulated Owl 
Flammulated owis are found throughout the western UnHed States including Utah. 
They can be found in the mixed·pine forests, from pine mixed with oak and pinyon at 
lower elevations to pine mixed spruce and fir at higher elevations. Flammulated owls 
have also been found in aspen and second growlh ponderosa pine. However, they 
prefer mature ponderosa pine/Douglas·fir forests with open canopies. large 
diameter dead trees wHh cavHies are important nest sHe characteristics. They avoid 
foraging in young dense stands where hunting is difficult. Flarnmulated owls are 
dependant upon mature con~er stands for nesting. They are dlso known to avoid 
open harvested areas. Flammulated owis are almost exclusively insectivorous, 
preying on small to medium sized moths, beetles, caterpillars, and crickets (Reynolds 
and Unkhart, 1987; Johnsgard, 1988; Bull et. aI., 1990). 
Flammulated owis have been found in the Quitchupah drainage and the head of the 
Muddy Drainage on Ferron/Price Ranger District. All but One of these locations have 
been associated wHh ponderosa pine. The location in the head of the Muddy 
Drainage is wHhin the project area. This sighting was a vocalization believed to be 
from a flammulated owl, that was heard while conduct ing owl surveys. This "sighting" 
was not confirmed visually. 
Nesting habitat can be found in some areas where spruce stands contain Douglas·fir. 
These areas are usually located along ridge·tops and upper slopes. The best habitat 
found in the project area for nesting owfs is located in the only stand of Douglas·fir 
near Julius Flat Reservoir (in the southern portion of the project area). Spruce 
beetle·induced tree mortalijy, which causes a change in stand canopy, may have 
reduced haMat by creating a closed understory condition that is not favored for 
foraging. 
Northern Goshawk 
Goshawk forage and nest in dense forest settings. Goshawks have been found in a 
variety of forest ecosystems including lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, Douglas.fir, 
and mixed forest throughout much of the Northem hemisphere. They prey upon 
small mammals and birds (rabMs, squirrels, chipmunks, grouse, woodpeckers, jays, 
robins, grosbeaks, etc.). Goshawk nest sites are usually located in mature forests 
near water, and on benches of relatively little slope. Nests are often used year after 
year. Goshawks are very protective of their young in the nest and loudly defend 
them to Intruders. They are very sensitive to human disturbance and have 
abandoned nests and young due to human activities that take place too close to their 
nest (Kennedy and Stahlecker, 1993; Hennessey, 1978). 
Goshawk .are a summer resident of the Wasatch Plateau, with the number of nesting 
birds varying from year to year. Nest sites on the Plateau are typically associated 
With seraf aspen forest types. Seventeen percent of the area contair.s suitable 
Goshawk habitat. Surveys have found two nest territories with multiple nests within 
the project area. Other nest sites have been located in the project area but it is not 
known for sure which raptor species have utilized them. 't is possible that additional 
terrijories have been established in the area as well. 
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Range and timber management are the primary resources emphasized by the Forest 
Plan w~hin the project area. These management actions can decrease goshawk 
haMat by removing cover and food for prey species and removing large trees for 
nesting purposes. Also. these actions can indirectly interfere with fire regimes and 
natural forest succession. In order to address the current management direction in 
regards to the goshawk. the Forest Service will employ the recommendations in the 
Conservation Strategy and Agreement for the Management of Northern Goshawk 
HaMat in Northern Utah (USDA Forest Service. 1999) as a tool to conserve. restore. 
and protect native processes and disturbed habitats. 
Northem Three-Toed Woodoecker 
Three-toed woodpeckers range across North America. They are found in northern 
coniferous and mixed forest types up to 9.000 feet in elevation. Forests containing 
spruce. grand fir. ponderosa pine. tamarack. and lodgepole pine are used by these 
birds. Nests may be found in spruce. tamarack. pine. cedar. and aspen trees. About 
75 percent of their diet is wood-boring insect larvae. mostly beetles. but they also eat 
moth larvae. Anhough three-toed woodpeckers are major predators of the spruce 
beetle. they are not effective in significantly reducing epidemic population levels. 
They forage on a wide variety of tree species depending on location. In Colorado. 
they prefer to forage on old-growth and mature trees. Fire-killed or insect-killed trees 
are major food sources. Forest fires and areas of insect outbreaks may lead to local 
increases in woodpecker numbers after 3 to 5 years (Bull et. al.. 1986; Scott et. al.. 
1980). This birds likely progress across the landscape in response to cyclic beetle 
activ~ . 
Prior to the current spruce beetle outbreak. su~able haMat for the three-toed 
woodpeckers was present throughout the area in sprucelfir and conifer/aspen stands. 
most likely associated with small. localized areas of insect activity. In addition. 
woodpecker activity is present in trees killed by other factors like root rot or fire . The 
spruce beetle outbreak has created over 11 .500 acres of prime three-toed 
woodpecker habitat across most of the area. and it is expected that colonization to 
the area will continue w~hin the near future. To this point. of the 11 .500 
naturally-created hab~at. approximately 2.500 acres have been or will be harvested. 
Management strategies have been aimed at maintaining or retaining suitable habitat 
in places associated w~h harvested areas. 
Recent surveys for the three-toed woodpecker have been made throughout the 
project area. High concentrations were found in areas where the spruce beetle have 
killed large numbers of trees. 
RegulltoryFramewort< 
Under the Endangered Species Act. it is Forest Service policy to analyze potential 
impacts to threatened and endangered species (refer to Appendix J - Biological 
Evaluation). Anhough not required under the Endangered Species Act. it is also Forest 
Service policy to analyze potential impacts to species proposed by the Fish and Wildl~e 
Service for listing as threatened or endangered and sensitive speCies (USDA Forest 
Service. 1995b). Sensitive species are those ident~ied by the Forest Service Regional 
Forester as. "those species for which population viability is a concem. as evidenced by 
sign~icant current or predicted downward trends in population numbers or density" or 
"significant current or predicted down-ward trends in hab~at capabil~ that would reduce 
a species' existing distribution." (USDA Forest Service. t 99Sb). 
Plge3-34 
NeotropIcIt 
IItgratory Birds 
Other Wildlife 
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Neotropical migratory birds are species that nest and raise young in North America and 
migrate to tropical areas in Mexico. the Caribbean. and Central and South America in the 
winter. These forest birds play an important role in the control of forest insect 
populations. Many of these species depend on interior forest conditions to provide for 
their hab~at needs. Approximately 150 species. including numerous warblers. vireos. 
tanagers. grosbeaks. flycatchers. hummingbirds. wrens. and thrushes migrate through or 
winter in more than a dozen countries. 
A large landscape-level Neotropicaf bird survey was conducted on the Ferron District in 
1993 and 1994. Neotropical migratory birds can be found ~hin the project area. 
Songbirds were mostly found w~hin forest edges (especially aspen/conifer) using the 
thick understory for nesting and foraging. The larger trees were used for perching and 
escape. A large variety of birds were found to be more concentrated in those areas 
where understory vegetation was abundantly available. The interior forest displayed less 
birds. especially where slash and downed woody material were the prevalent understory. 
This was pnmarily w~hin the pure sprucelfir stands. Mountain bfue birds were seen 
mainfy in the open grass/forb parks next to the forest edge. Other bird species observed 
(some are not Neotropicaf migrants) include: Clark's nutcracker ~ l<!1!:ii1!) . gray jay 
~ canadensis). Stellar jay ~~. Northern goshawk ~
~. sharp-shinned hawk ~ . American robin ~ ~). 
redtail hawk (11llm2 jamajcensis). Swainsons thrush ~~. golden eagle 
~~. and mouming dove ~~). Mallards. teal. and spotted 
sandpipers are some migrant aquatic species that can be found in wetland areas w~hin 
the area. 
The Manti Division contains a variety of forested types that provide suitable haMat for 
Neotropical migrants. Like the Manti Division. the project area generally exhibits natural 
fragmentation w~h some human influence. Typically. large to small continuous forest 
types with large and small open parks are scattered throughout the area. Forest types 
include mixed-conifer sprucelfir to mixed-conifer/aspen and aspen ranging from S-aere to 
300-acre continuous tree stands: These are intermingled with open grass/forb. 
grass/forblrock. shrublgrass/forb. and barren parks. Natural conditions (Le. loss of 
interior forest due to the beetle outbreak) are rapidly anering the habitat. esp€cially for 
those forest interior species dependant on thick forest stands. Sprucelfir stands 
previously cut are presently managed for future interior forest habitats through 
reforestation practices. 
The project area supports a variety of other wildl~e species as documented in recent 
surveys andlor incidental observations. Tree squirrels and ground squirrels are utilizing 
open and forested haMats in and around the area. Additional raptor nest s~es have 
been located. probably accipiter species or buteo species. thereby establishing breeding 
te~ories. In the high elevation flats of the project area. Harrier Hawks can be seen 
hunting. The most common bird species observed were the mountain chickadee ~ 
~. dark-eyed junco 1.1JJ!Js;Q~. white crowned sparrow ~
~. red breasted (.stIfa canadensis) and pygmy nuthatch (.stIfa ~). hairy 
woodpecker ~ ~). Northem three-toed woodpecker ~~. 
Northem flicker  ~). and the pine grosbeak (Pinicola ~t). Bear. 
snowshoe hares. badgers. and chipmunks are common in and out of the forested areas. 
Ducks are observed utilizing the lakes and mountain ponds. Old and current beaver 
activity is evident ~hin the riparian zones. fn the late fall and earty spring. many 
migratory bird species fly through the area. Most noticeable are the large hawks and 
eagles. One can expect to find grl'at-horned owl and long-eared owl pairs in many of the 
forested s~es. Observations by District personnel indicate the presence of many other 
species that utilize the area. 
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3.9 TRANSPORTATION 
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TmtlcUIH 
EIIstIng Aggregale 
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Use Status 
Travel TIme, Ind Delay 
The area of dnalysis for transportation planning contains 70 miles of Forest Development 
Roads. t8 miles of nonsystem roads, and 5 miles of motorized trails in an area of 38.4 
square miles. This count includes arterial. collector, and local roads shown on the Forest 
Travel Map. Also included in this count are roads that have been field or photo identified 
since release of the Forest Travel Map, and therefore are not sho,," on the travel map. 
The current Forest Development Road, nonsystem road, and motorized system trail 
access density is 2.4 miles per square mile. 
The Ferron-Mayfield Road (Forest Development Road #50022) provides east-west 
access across the Forest between the towns of Ferron and Mayfield. This road currently 
carries an average of 200 vehicles per day on the west side and between 2~ and 89 
vehicles per day on the east side. Use on the west side is 50 percent recreation. t 7 
percent fuelwood activities, t 5 percent range activities. and 18 percent timber activities. 
Use on the east side is 87 percent recreation, 3 percent fuelwood activities, and to 
percent range activfties. 
The Skyline Drive (Forest Development Road #50150) currently carries an average of 
100 vehicles per day on the south side and between 23 and 33 vehicles per day on the 
nonh side. Use on the south side is 65 percent recreation. 0 percent fuelwood. 25 
percent range, and 12 percent logging activities. Use on the north side is 68 percent 
recreation, 7 percent fuelwood activities, and 25 percent range activities. 
The Link Canyon Road (Forest Development Road #50044) currently carries between 1 
and 13 vehicles per day wfth 30 percent recreation, 12 percent fuelwood activities, and 58 
percent range activfties. 
The Sixmile Road (Forest Development Road #50047) currently carries between 4 and 
t7 vehicles per day wfth 71 percent recreation, 10 percent fuelwood activities and t9 
percent range activities. 
The Duck Fork Road (Forest Development #50049) is a higher volume local road that 
currently carries up to 17 vehicles per day wfth 84 percent recreation, 4 percent fuelwood 
activities, and 12 percent range activities. 
The remaining local roads have traffic volumes of under 10 vehicles per day wfth peak 
use occurring from recreation activfties during the big-game hunting seasons. 
Three existing aggregate (gravel) sources are located within the project area: Camel 
Rock North, Camel Rock South, and Baseball Flat source. Camel Rock North (located in 
Township 19 South, Range 4 East, section 38) occupies approximately 4.5 acres. Camel 
Rock North is currently inactive and scheduled to be reclaimed. This source has been 
exhausted and will no longer serve as a source of gravel. Camel Rock South (located in 
Township 19 South, Range 4 East. section 33) occupies approximately 4.5 acres. This 
source was entered in the fall of 1997 and summer of t 998 to produce crushed 
aggregate. The Baseball Flat aggregate source (located in Township 20 South, Range 4 
East, section 19) h3s been entered since 1994. 
On Forest Development Road #50022. the Ferron-Mayfield Road. travel time is presently 
about 1 hour from Mayfield to the Twelvemile Campground. A traveler can expect 
approximately 0.8 minutes delay per hour of travel due to encounters and needing to pull 
over for passing. Due to current road construction, travelers are experiencing increased 
travel.time in construction areas. All existing authorized construction is scheduled to be 
completed in 1999. 
EJIlling Hilli RoUII 
3.10 RANGE 
ALLOTMENTS AND 
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(Issue 19) 
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Forest Development Road #50022, the Ferron-Mayfield Road, is the arterial serving the 
Oley, Olga, Baldy. and Camel Timber Sales. Duck and Six TImber Sales will also use 
this road to haul timber. Roadside turnouts were improved and addftional aggregate was 
placed in 1997. This section of the Ferron-Mayfield Road has aggregate surfacing to 
Twelvemile Flat. The collector road serving these sales is Forest Development Road 
#50150, Skyline Drive. Skyline Drive received road improvements such as additional 
roadside turnouts. replaced culverts, and aggregate surfacing. from Forest Development 
Road #50022 junction to Forest Development Road #50044 junction. Approximately 0.7 
miles of Link Canyon Road also received similar improvements. 
In addftion to roads, there are three established motorized system trails wfth a combined 
mileage of approximately 5 miles in the project area that are used by recreation traffic: 
Trail #003, Trail #122, and Trail #007. Trail #003 is within treatment areas D4 and 05 
(1 .8 miles). Trail #007 is adjacent to treatment area F3 (1 .3 miles). Trail #122 partially 
resides Within treatment units Gl and G2 (1 .4 miles). It is estimated that 3 to 5 people 
per day use these trails during big-game hunting seasons. 
Forest visftors can usually access the higher elevations on the Forest between July 1 iii 
and October 31ii1. Snowdrifts can inhibit or restrict access, and may sometimes be found 
beyond July lii1 . Early snows can also close people out prior to October 31 iii. 
Vehicle travel off roads is common during State and Federal holidays and big-game 
hunting seasons. Each year some roads are lengthened or unapproved roads are 
created by forest users. Based on a 1995 road inventory, there are approximately 18 
miles of nonsystem roads across the project area which are not needed for future 
resource management. 
There are four canle and eight sheep allotments that occur, partially or wholly, wfthin the 
project area. A total of 5.377 canle and 9,223 sheep graze on these allotments during 
the grazing season (6120-9130) for a total of 32,496 Animal Unft Months (AUMs) of use. 
These livestock are owned and managed by 77 perrninees, mainly from the communfties 
of Emery, Ferron, Manti. and Mayfield. It is estimated the forage produced on the Forest 
provides 25 percent of the yearly forage needs for the base herd and 50 percent of the 
fOrage needs for the caH and lamb crop. This high percentage of the required forage is 
cntlCalln order to maintain hvestock operations for most operators. The livestock grazing 
allotments wfthin the project area are listed in Figure 3-18 Range Allotments. 
Figure 3-18 Range Allotments 
Sanpete Ranger District FerronlPrlce Ranger District 
Twelvemile Canle Allotment Emery Canle Allotment 
Sixmile Canle Allotment Fenon Canle Allotment 
Island Lake Sheep Allotment Blue Lak8ltake Fork Sheep Allotment 
Sixmile Sheep Allotment Peaville Flat Sheep Allotment 
Heliotrope Sheep Allotment 
Indian Creek Sheep Allotment 
Duck Fori< Sheeo Allotment 
Forage used by livestock and wildl~e is produced mostly in the grass-forb. aspen 
mOJntain brush, and riparian types within the project area. Some forage is available in 
the open timber types that occur in the canyon bonoms and on the gentle slopes. Dense 
timber stands are used rarely by livestock due to the lack of available forage plants. steep 
slopes, and poor aCC dSS. Since forage is not a limfting factor fOf big-game needs. 
livestock use of forage is not a competing use in the project area. 
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3.11 VISUAL 
LANDSCAPE 
(IsIut 110) 
existing VJsu.1 
CondItIon 
The Forest Plan assigned a Visual Quality Objective (VOO) to each area 01 the Forest 
reflecting the desired management emphasis (see Figure 3-19 Visual Qual ity Object ives 
Map). 
Some of the VOOS assigned by the Forest Plan allow a noticeable degree of change 
from the existing condition. Three VOOS assigned by the Forest Plan exist within the 
project area: Retention (management activities are not visually evident to the casual 
observer) ; Partial Retention (management activities remain visually subordinate to the 
characteristic landscape); and Modification (management activrties may visually 
dominate the landscape. but must borrow from naturally established form. line. texture. 
and color so they appear similar to natural occurrences). 
Forest resource uses or activrties should meet the adopted VOO as displayed on the 
Forest Plan Planned Visual Quality Objective Map; design and management activities 
should be implemented to blend wrth the natural landscape (Forest Plan. p. III- t7). 
Visual sensitivity usually varies along any travel corridor. Exceptional views are 
available from C;kyline Drive (Forest Development Road #50150). portions of the Great 
Westem Trail, the proposed Castle Valley ATV Trail System, the Ferron-Mayfield road 
(Forest Development Road #50022) near Ferron Reservoir and Willow Lake, and at 
points above lakes and reservoirs, deep or expansive drainages, and steep facing slopes. 
Views from areas of concentrated recreation use (both dispersed and developed) outside 
of these travel corridors have been classified relative to those who may be fishing, 
camping, or enjoying the view from their cabin window. Srtes of this type are Duck Fori< . 
ReservOir. Emerald Lake. Blue Lake. the Ferron Reservoir Recreation Complex (including 
views from cabins and residences). and Twelvemile Flat Campground. 
In summary. the viewsheds associated with major roads and trails in the area have high 
visual value. They are characterized by mountainous terrain which includes rock 
formations and glacial cirques. panoramic ridge and valley views (some containing lakes 
or reservoirs), and wildlife ; resuning in attractive, yet accessible. subalpine scenery. 
Lands adjacent to these corridor viewsheds also considered for timber management 
possess varying degrees of visual sensrtivity due to potential recreation use. 
A8URE3·11 
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3.12 UNDEVELOPED 
CHARACTER 
(1IIut"l) 
The Forest Plan does not provide specific direction or a desired cond~ion for 
Undeveloped Character. nor does ~ define what ~ is. Undeveloped Character is the 
sense that a person gets of remoteness and isolation by the absence of people and their 
associated activities. For purposes of this analysis. only human-caused effects will be 
evaluated when considering Undeveloped Character. Measures of this evidence in the 
project area will be motorized access network dens~ies (roads and trails). past and 
current harvest activities. improvements associated with cattle and sheep allotments and 
their use. developed and dispersed recreation sites. the experience classes established 
by the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) System. and the area's scenic cond~ion. 
The level at which the area achieves each of these characteristics will be the basis of 
evaluating Undeveloped Character. 
Presently. there is a roadIIrail density of 2.4 miles of motorized network per square mile 
distributed across the project area. This includes 70 miles of Forest Development Roads. 
18 miles of nonsystem roads. and 5 miles of system motorized trails. Forest 
Development Roads typically have a 14 foot wide road surface will} lII1 additional 4 feet of 
clearing of vegetation on each side of the roadway (cut and fill slopes are typically 
associated with these roads) . Nonsystem roads typically are less than 10 feet wide and 
do not have associated roadside clearing of vegetation or cut and fill slopes. Motorized 
system trails are generally less than 5 feet wide. Minor cut and fill slopes may be 
associated with them. 
There _re past and present timber sales within the central and northern portions of the 
project area. Past timber sales in the area include the 1992 Timber Canyon Timber Sale 
(330 acres). 1993 Tweivemile Timber Sale (205 acres). the Camel Timber Sale (13 
acres). and personal use firewood cutting. Current timber sales in the area include Bakly 
(498 acres). Duck (726 acres). OIey (151 acres). Olga (173 acres). and Six (351 acres). 
Developed recreation s~es include the Tweivemile Campground and the Ferron 
Reservoir complex. These developed areas are highly used from approximately July 1 
through October. Dispersed recreation ~es exist throughout the project area. with higher 
concentrations near water and along access routes. Six Undeveloped Motorized 
Recreation s~es have been identified in the Forest Plan (see Fogure 3-1 Forest Plan 
Management Un~) . These ~es are used by hikers. fishermen. and hunters. The 
heaviest use is by fishermen in the summer and hunters during the fall. There is lim~ed 
winter recreational use of the area. most of which is snowmobilir.g. 
There are four cattle allotments (5.377 cattle) and eight sheep allotments (9.223 sheep). 
These allotments encompass the entire project area. Constructed improvements 
associated with these allotments are 13 miles of fence. 1 stock pond. 6 troughs. and 4 
corrals. Grazing occurs annually from June through September. 
The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) class experience levels for the project area 
are defined in Figure 3-20 Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Classes. The primary ROS 
class or cond~ for 'he project area is Semi-Primitive MotOrized. which has been well 
interspersed with Roaded Natural Appearing corridors of about one mile in width along 
the existing roads. Vis~ors primarily experience the character of the area from along 
Skyline Drive. The small area around the Ferron Reservoir Recreation Complex has 
been class~ied as Rural. 
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The hieratchy of scenic integrity is used as part of the new Scenery Management System 
(supersedes the USDA Forest SefVice. 1973 Forest SefVice VISUal Management System) 
to delennine the level 01 noticeable deviations from the more native character of the 
landscape. As derived from a visual resounce inventofy 01 the project area. the 
landscape is classified according to how natural ~ appears relative to the amount and 
types of human aIIerations present . These categories of existing scenic condition for the 
project area are summarized in Fogure 3-21 Scenic Cond~. 
figure 3-21 Scenic Condition 
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These categories or scenic cond~ can be meaningfully converted to Visual Quality 
Objectives (VOO) outiined by the old VISUal Management System using a "crosswalk" 
that is provided in the new Scenery Management Handbook (USDA Forest Service. 
1995a). By referring to the visual inventory of the existing cond~ as determined during 
the Forest planning process. we can approximate the level of Undeveloped Character fo 
the project area. A Natural Appearing Scenic Cond~ correlates to a Retention VOO. 
A Slightly Altered Scenic Cond~ correlates to a Partial Retention VOO. A Moderately 
Altered Scenic Cond~ correlates to a Mod~ VOO. 
Overall. the project area has been impacted and influenced by people and their 
associated activities. Outside of the inventoried roadless areas. ~ is dfficun to find 
areas that have not been affected based upon the measures described in this 
section. 
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Paleontological resources include the remains of ancient plants and animals at specific 
localities. There are numerous plant fossils located in the Cretaceous Blackhawk 
fonnation found in the vicinity of :he projt.d area. Mammal remains are also present. 
The partial remains of TVTl/OOOSaUIlJS ~ has been found in the region immediately east 
01 the project area near North Hom Mountain. In addition. liza -tis, Ceratoosians 
tladetasauf AIamosaurus dinosaur eggs, and dozens more e" idence of paleontological 
mammals has be3n found. This zone represents a geologic boundary that mar1<s the 
transition betWeen two great time periods, the Cretaceous and the Tertiary. ~ mar1<s the 
period when the dinosaurs became extinct and the mammals became dominant. In 
addition, wrious fresh water """eblates and invertebrates can be found in the Flagstaff 
Limestone Formation that outcrops at the highest ele~tiions of the project area. 
Pleistocene mammals (mammoths, mastodons. camels and horses) ha"e been 
discowned neartly. 
Cu~ral resources consist of sites, structu~. and objects used by prehistoric, as well as. 
historic peoples. ArchaeoIogicaJ e'iidence shows that the prehistoric period lasted from 
approximately 10,000 to 600 years ago. Based on archaeological findings in the region. 
e'iidence for both Paleo-Indian and Archaic occupatiion of the high ele~tiions in or near 
the project area are possible. Use and occupation by the succeeding Fremont people 
from approximately A.D. 400 to 1300 is e~nt. but may haw occurred mostly at lower 
altitudes. Based on linguistic and archaeological data, new hunting and gathering groups 
began occupying much of Utah most certainly in the fourteenth century A.D .. and 
perhaps as early as A.D. 1150 to 1250. These groups may be ancestral to the present 
day Ute, Paiute, or other Na~e American peoples in the region. Historically. while early 
explorers such as traders and trappers may haw llisited the area, little e~nce of 'heir 
passing was left behind. Beginning in 1850, historic records shaw that Mormon 
settlements were established in the region. Included within this broad definition are 
properties holding special significance to the ways of life. tradition, and social institutions 
of a local ethnic group, especially Natil/'l! Americans. For a more detailed historical 
perspective of the early occupants of the Forest, refer to the Forest Plan (pp. II 24 to 
11-27). 
Due to the high altitude of the project area. prehistoric human use appears to ha"e been 
seasonal, during the summer months, and oriented toward hunting and gathering. 
SpecifIC use included procurement of raw lithic material; in particular. the chert nodules 
found in the Ragstaff Limestone i'ormatiions that runs generally north-south through the 
project area. Edible roots, such as pygmy bi:terroot ~~, which is still 
present at the highest altitudes of the project area, may haw also been gathened by 
prehistoric populatiions within the project area. Historic e~nce of human use appears 
to be in connectiion with logging and early ranching acti'lities. 
Prior to 1995, intenwe archaeological i""entory of the project area had been limrted to a 
few sample surwys of small block areas 80 to 160 acres in size. These block suNeys 
occurred in and around the project area. Approximately 1400 acres were suNeyed, 
using ~s lewis of intensity, and three archaeological sites were recorded. 
A pnedictill'l! model of potential srte Iocatiion lor the South Manti project (ML-94-745) was 
dewioped in 1994. This model was based mainly on slope percentages. n.e project 
inventory began in 1995 in accordance with a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 
with the Utah State Historic Prese~tion Office (USHPO). The MOU outlines an agreed 
upon procedure for inwntory, recording, and mrtigation strategies to ensure that 
significant historic properties are not affected by the proposed undertaking. 
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The 1994 surwy (ML-94-745) resu~ in 2 sites being identified and recorded from 
587 acres surwyed_ The 1995 suNey (ML -95-nS) resu~ in 8 srtes being identified 
and recorded in 850 acres surwyed. The 1996-97 surwy (ML·96-820) resu~ in 18 
sites being identified and recorded in 1.406 acres surwyed. Total number 01 histone and 
prehistoric sites for the project area was 28 in 2.843 acres suNeyed_ Four of these sites 
are eligible for the NatiionaJ Register of Historic Places. 
Pending surwys will include new units and unsurwyed. potentially Impaocted areas. 
This area will be approximately 1 00-300 additional acres needing archaeological surwy 
in accordance with the model drafted in the MOU with the USHPO. The total number of 
new sites predicted to occur on these additiional surwy acres. based on the model used 
for cu~ral resource surwy. is up to 4 srtes. 
In addition. arry new or changed road Iocanons. landings. or M 'arry areas will need 
intensive lewl archaeological surwy. 
The Forest Plan Final ErNironmentaJ Impact Statement includes -. socioeconomic 
analysis of effects of timber haNeSt on communities surrounding . ' NatiionaJ Forest (pp. 
111-1 5 and IV-S). The analysis area for this project includes S<!npete and S.elrier counties 
and indirectly CartlOn ana Emery counties. TImber S'lIes and their associated actMties. 
3UCh as road construction. road reconstruction . .:nd post haNeSt actMties (e.g. tree 
planting) haw an effect on local communibes through their impact on empIoymerrt. 
Forest management also irrfiuences the wood products. gowmment. construction. and 
recreatiion sectors. Indirect impacts occur as these sectors conduct additiional business 
with other sectors. 
By law. counties receiw 25 percent of rewnues from Forest SeNice timber sales. These 
receipts are designated for use on roads and schools. Local gowmment receipts 
fluctuate annually depending upon acrual timber ~Iume harvested and the price received 
for the timber. Prices bid for Natiional Forest timber are irrfiuenced by a number of IactOrs 
including the ~ue. of the wood products and the operating COS1S associated wrth felling 
and relTIOVIng the nmber from the woods. Operating costs ~ by sale depending upon 
characteristics of the timber. yarding systems. yarding distances and roadWork. TImber 
sales with higher operating costs reduce sale rewnues and. which correspondingiy 
reduce the 25 percent payments to cou.1!ies. 
The analysis for this project Will use net sale ~Iumes. estimated COS1S and rewnues. and 
estimated appraised ~ues as evaluation criteria of the ~ema~ on local economies 
and payments to counties. Th .. multiplier for total jobs and income to communrtles 
generated as a resu~ of timber haNesl IS 10.8 jObs per year per million board feet 
(MMBF) and an income muniplier of $571 .095 per MMBF. This Irrforrnation IS based on 
the Foresrs 1997 fiscal year TImber Sale Program Infonnatiion Repomng System 
(TSPIRS) report. 
The econcmic analysis is intended 10 show a relabVe difference between the 1JtemabVes. 
Operating costs and wood product ~ues are Influenced by a ~ty of lactors whICh can 
fluctuate unexpectedly and significantly Incn!ase or decrease the bid ~ue of a timber 
sale. For example, in September 1992. 2.9 million board feet (MMBF) of dead spruce 
sawtimber was sold for $ 11 5 per MBF. In September 1993. the high bid on 2.2 MMBF of 
dead spruce sawtimber was $183 per MBF. Nanonally and regIOnally . the reduced 
a~lability of Federal timber supplies has led to an Increasing amount 01 p~tely-<)wned 
nmber being haNested by both local wood proCucts manufacrurers and companies from 
outside of Utah. Sawtimber IS being arwsted for both local processing and shipment by 
.ailroad to other processing facllines outside of Utah. Some p~te land sawnmber IS 
being shipped to ports in Portland. Seattle. and los Angeles for export. 
J ~7 
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3.15 ENERGY 
(1uue114) 
3.16 ROADLESS 
CHARACTER 
(Issue 115) 
A new lumber manufacturing facility was buiU in Wellington. Utah (6 miles from the town 
of Price). Sawlogs can be purchased from local sources within a 1 ~O-mile radius of the 
mill. Lumber. pulp. and other by-products would be placed in the local markets or 
shipped by truck or railroad to Salt Lake City. Denver, Phoenix, or the West Coast. 
In~ially lhe sawmill employed 30 people w~h an additional 30 to 40 employees in the 
logging operations. Mill capacity is approximately 25 MMBF annually. Employment 
could eventually total 100 employees. 
A new log home manufacturing facility was buiu near Gunnison. Utah. Sawlogs are 
purchased from local sources w~hin a 130-mile radius of the mill. Manufactured house 
logs are generally shipped to the Southeastern states for assembly into log homes. 
Orders for construction of log homes in the local area are increasing. The sawmill 
employs 30 to 35 people in the mill with an equal number of workers in logging 
operations. The mill utilizes about 7 MMBF annually, but has a capacity lor 25 MMBF 
annually. 
For the existing traffic and timber activity of the project area, an energy analysis was 
perlonned using "Methods for Evaluating Energy Effects of Forest Management 
AUematives" (Schwarzbart and Schm~, 1982). The following elements were used in this 
analysis: Forest management. extraction (logging). road oonstruction and maintenance, 
product transport to mill . mill processing, and non-logging traffic. EXisting energy 
consumption w~hin the project area was estimated at 139,395 Million British Thennal 
Un~s per year. Energy output from recent timber sales is calculated at 165,825 Million 
British Thennal Un~s per year. 
The Forest Plan does not have a section ent~led Roadless and does not provide 
direction or a desired oond~ion lor roadless character. This issue involves the effects 
of road building and associated human activ~ies on the character of the inventoried 
roadless areas (RARE II and Forest Plan) associated wijh the project area. This issue is 
important to many people who may want these inventoried roadless areas kept roadless. 
unahered by human activities, or reoommended for wilderness. It is equally important to 
others who want these roadless areas developed and made more easily accessible. 
The "roadless" charac:eristics associated w~ this issue oome directly from the 
Wilderness Act of 1964 and are the same measures used to analyze each roadless 
area's eligibility for Wilderness. The level at which each roadless area achieves each 01 
these characteristics portrays the area's oondition. The term "roadless character" relers 
to an area usually of at least 5,000 acres, without developed and maintained roads. and 
substantially natural. Ahhough the inventoried roadless areas have not been formally 
recommended for Wilderness, they may still possess a roadless character. This 
document does not analyze the Wilderness su~ability of the roadless areas. 
The existing cond~ion for each roadless area has been defined using the Manti-La Sal 
National Forest Roadless Area Review Evaluation (RARE II) analysis (1982) and the 
associated briefing guide used for planning efforts related to roadless areas on the 
Forest. Figure 3-22 Roadless Areas Map. illu. trates the location of the six roadless areas 
in the project area. The narrative description outlines qualitative attributes for each area 
and is organized by the road less characteristics. 
Inventoried Roadless Areas Map 
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Big Bear canyon is a 25,782-acre inventoried roadless area identffied in the National 
RARE II analysis. It is located in Sanpete County, Utah (approximately t8 miles from 
castle Dale, Utah). Access is from Skyline Drive (Forest Development Road #50150). 
Natural Inteorjty - Use has substanlially altered the vegetation and created two-track 
roads and associated campsites. There are 21 .8 miles of existing road, 1.0 mile of 
fence, and 8 water developments. Watershed activity has effectively divided the 
Ferron Creek unit, and the undeveloped portion south of Ferron Creek is not unique 
and Is less than 5,000 acres. 
ADpareOi Naturalness - Consistent with all of the other roadless areas located on the 
Manti diviSion, this roadless area has been extensively used by man historically for 
grazing and timber harvest. There is moderate evidence of human disturbance to a 
trained observer. The lands surrounding the area and some intrusions show the 
same historic use and much evidence of current mechanized activity of watershed 
and range restoration. 
Remoteness - Parts of the area possess a degree of "remoteness" due to relative 
inaccessibility north of the McEwan Flats area. This area becomes difficult to reach 
when access roads are wet or snow covered. The section of Skyline Drive (Forest 
Development Road #50150) to the west also becomes impassible under these 
conditions and access must be gained from Forest Development Road #50022 which 
requires a 48 mile drive to Ferron. 
~ - Wrth the exception of winter months, the opportunity for solitude is limited 
due to ease of accessibility, thus primitive recreati~n opportunities as well as 
challenging experiences of a wilderness variety are limited. 
Soecial Features - Attractions are limited to aesthetic viewsheds from isolated vista 
points. CulturaVpaleontological values may be present, due to known sites on 
adjacent lands. However, nothing of significance has been identified within the area 
itseH. 
ManageabilItY - Manageability of the area as roadless is low for the area south of 
Ferron Creek, due to ease of accessibility to and through the unit. It currently 
receives moderate use during the summer and fall by Off road vehicles and during the 
winter by snowmobiles. North of Ferron Creek, use could be more easily controlled. 
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Black Mountain is a 6,580-acre inventoried roadless area identffied in the National RARE 
II analysis. It is located in Sanpete County, Utah (approximately 8 miles southeast of 
Manti, Utah). Access is via Sixmile Canyon Road (Forest Development Road #50047). 
NalUrallnteorjty - Historic and current use, especially ORV use, has altered the area. 
There are 10.3 miles of road, 2.0 miles of fence, and 2 water developments. 
APparent Naturalness - The area shows little evidence of human presence to a 
trained observer. Recent slope failures within the area have caused stream channel 
damage to Sixmile Creek thus impacting community and irrigation water supplies. 
The lands surrounding the area show the same characteristics, but have had 
adidltional use as a result of logging, fuelwood gathering, range improvement, or 
roads. 
Remmeness - Due to proximity to Manti via Sixmile Canyon Road and adiditional 
access from Mayfield via the relatively well travelled Forest Development Road 
#50022, visitors do not gain a measurable sense of "remoteness". The very apparent 
presence of two-track roads reinforces the lack of seclusive sense. 
~- Due to vehicle access and relatively high use levels, opportunities for 
solitude are limited. Primitive recreation, such as camping, hiking, climbing or 
cross-country skiing is fair and seeing nature completely undisturbed is non-existent. 
The level of impact to the landscape is minor and could be restored by closing and 
seeding the roads, and remOving fire pits. Challenging wilderness experiences are 
also limited. 
SPecial Features - Black Mountain and the aspen basins. Other than these scenic 
attributes, there are no ~ttraclions . in the unit. CulturaVpaleontological values may be 
present, due to known sites on adjacent lands. However, nothing of significance has 
been identified within the area Itse". 
Manaoeability - Manageability of the area as roadless is poor, due to the extensive 
four-wheel drive or primitive roads which exist throughout the area, except on the 
very steep breaks. 
11.(/ 
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Heliotrope is a 5,196-acre Inventoried road less area identilied in the Forest Plan planning 
process. It is located in Sanpete County, Utah (approximHtely 13 miles east 01 Mayfield, 
Utah). Access is via Skyline Drive (Forest Development Road #50150) or the 
Ferron-Mayfield Road (Forest Development Road /150022). 
Naturallntegrjty - There are 4.7 miles 01 existing road. This area is small in size and 
has received a relatively large amount 01 impact lrom off-road vehicle and livestock 
use, and consequently was not completely carried through the RARE II process. 
APparent Naturalness - In add~ion to the typical historic grazing and timber use 
evident to the trained obseMor, the lands surrounding this area show much evidence 
01 current mechanized activ~. 
Remotoness - Due to the proxim~ 01 the area to a developed campground at 
Twelvemlle Flat and a very accessible recreation complex at Ferron Reservoir, the 
araa has I~ remote leeling. Any leeling 01 seclusion is gained Irom the dense 
conifer cover present in the higher elevations 01 the area. 
~. Opportun~ies lor solitude are limited due to the predominate ease 01 
accessibility, which also limits the chance lor primitive recreation. Further 
challenging experiences are almost non-existent outside 01 off road vehicle travel and 
snowmobiling. 
Specjal Features - A specialleature in this area is a listed threatened plant, 
Heliotrope milkvetch (Astraqu1us month). As indicated by Recreation Visitor Day use, 
there are very lim~ed attractions. CuhuraVpaleontological values may be present, 
due to known sites on adjacent lands. However, nothing 01 signilicance has been 
identdied within the area ~self. 
Manageability - Manageabil~ 01 the unit is very low. Much 01 the area is accessible 
via off road vehicles, and ~ currently receives some off-road use in conjunction with 
big.game hunting and livestock operations. 
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Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain is a 54,235-acre inventoried roadless area identdied in 
the National RARE II analysis. It is located in Sanpete and Sevier Counties, Utah 
(approximately 4 miles southwest 01 Ferron, Utah). Access lrom Ferron is via Forest 
Development Roads 150022 and 150043. 
Nalurallntegrj1y - Coal exploration and development have created many intrusions 
Into the area, as have a range 01 improvements. The intrusions have cut the area 
Into two parts, the Nelson Mountain top and the upper Muddy. The Muddy drainage 
below the escarpment has an access road to an old coal mine which reduces the 
natural inteortty to a large extent. The inteortty 01 the rest 01 the area is diminished 
by vegetative chaAges, roads, and range or mineral intrusions. There are 22.6 miles 
01 existing road. 
APparent Naturalness - This area shows some evidence 01 human disturbance to a 
trained observer. 
Remoteness - This area, in add~ion to being large, is initially dillicuh to access. The 
road through Link Canyon is most su~ed lor lour-wheel drive vehicles and is 
challenging when wet or snow covered. Access lrom other routes is also dillicuh 
during similar cond~ions. An area to the north west on the mesa landis above the 
escarpment is ctosed during part 01 the year as winter reluge lor big game. Standis 01 
Ponderosa pine add to one's leeling 01 being in a unique place. While hiking through 
these wooded areas to the precipitous edge 01 the canyon walls or escarpments a 
strong sense 01 isolation is leh. 
~ - Opportun~ies lor sol~ude are lim~ed except on Nelson Mountain and in 
the Muddy Creek drainage. This opportun~ lor sol~ is retained in these areas 
because 01 the poor accessibil~. Prim~ive recreation can occur in these areas in the 
lorm 01 challenging hiking, climbing, and camping. 
Specjal Features - The Muddy Creek drainage provides some attractive canyon 
walls aoo. related canyon leatures. Nelson Mountain provides a unique vegetative 
composrtoon, containing several plant associations, and is designated a research 
natural area. Most 01 the area's recreation use is based on hunting. Many two-track 
roads extend down ridges deeply into the area. Historical values may be present in 
the lorm 01 historic mining lacildies. CuhuraVpaleontological values may be present, 
due to known s~es on adjacent lands. However, nothing 01 signdicance has been 
identdied ~hin the area ~If. . 
Manageability - Though the area can be dillicuh to reach; once there, much 01 the 
area is highly accessible via 011 road vehicles. Intrusions have cut the area into two 
parts, the Nelson Mountain top and the upper Muddy. Nelson Mountain and the area 
below the escarpments 01 the Muddy Creek drainage are readily manageable as 
roadless. 
T .......... Twetvemlle is a 10,600-acre inventoried roadless area identified in the National RARE II 
analysis. h is loca1ed in Sanpete County, Utah (approximately 6 miles east of Mayfield. 
Utah). Access is by the Fenron-Mayfield Road (Forest Development Road #50022) 
and/or the Beaver Creek Road (Forest Development Road #50290). 
NaJurallntegrity - For the most part, the integrity of the area could be restored by 
rehabilitating man made intrusions. The area shows some evidence of human 
presence in structural range improvements and two-track roads, of which there are 
12.4 miles of roads. 
Apparent Naturalness - Historic and current use, as well as acts of nature have 
ahered the appearance of the area so that ~ may appear to be less than natural. 
Recent slope failures and mass land movements ~hin the area have caused stream 
channel damage to Twelvemile Creek and has impacted community and irrigation 
water supplies. The lands sunrounding the area show the same characteristics, and 
have had add~ional use in the form of logging, fuelwood gathering, and range 
improvement. 
Remoteness - The rough topography present in the area adds to the vis~ors sense 
of remoteness. However, tha close proxim~y to Mayfield and relatively easy access 
via Forest Development Road #50022 lessens one's sense of isolation. 
S!!!ilul!!l. - Opportunity for sol~ude is currently fair due to existing ease of accessibility 
and consequent use. Access could be restricted and opportunities for solitude 
improved. 
Scecial Features - Special features include the large landslide which occurred in the 
spring of 1983. CulturaVpaleontological values may be present, due to known sites 
on adjacent lands. However, nothing of sign~icance has been identified within the 
area~~. 
Manageabiljty - Manageability of the area as road less is fair, due to the four-wheel 
drive or prim~ive roads passing through parts of the area and an indefinite boundary 
in some places. W~h some effort in closing roads, and w~h some boundary changes, 
manageability could be improved. 
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White Mountain is a 27,7OQ-acre inventoried roadless area identffied in the National 
RARE II analysis. h is located in Sanpete and Sevier Counties, Utah (approximately 16 
mIles west of Fenron, Utah). Access is from Skyline Drive (Forest Development Road 
#50150). 
NaJurallntegrily - Non system roads extend into the area from virtually all directions 
and ~ currently receives extensive off road vehicle use, especially in conjunction ~ 
big game hunting. There are 8.6 miles of road, 17.5 miles of fence, and 7 water 
developments. 
Apparent NaJuralness - The area still shows some evidence of man's presence from 
typical historic use, to a trained observer. The lands surrounding the area show the 
same use and much evidence of current mechanized activity. 
Remoteness - The area is relatively close to Interstate 70 in Salina Canyon to the 
south and may be readily accessed from there. There is some sense of isolation at 
the northern and eastern portions. Due to vegetative openness and topography 
which allow long views of more developed areas, one does not have a sense of 
isolation while in the other portions to the south and east. 
S!!!ilul!!l. - Opportun~ies for sol~ude are lim~ed by ease of accessibility. Increased 
use would further diminish the opportunity for sol~ude, due to the spacing of 
vagetative cover. Prim~ive recreation/challenging experiences are almost 
non-existent. 
Special Features - Special features in this area include 2 prospective research 
natural area and a listed threatened plant, Heliotrope milkvetch (Ast1jlQulus monM. 
There is an outstanding lookout point on the northern boundary above the Three 
Lakes area. CulturaVpaleontological values may be present, due to known s~es on 
adjacent lands. However, nothing of signfficance has been identified within the area 
~se~. 
Manageabiljty - Manageability of the unit as roadless is very low. The only feature 
that would facil~ate a manageable boundary is the cliff face of White Mountain, which 
forms ha~ of the northern boundary. The area is easily accessible from improved dirt 
roads which border rt on all sides. 
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CHAPTER4·EN~RONMENTALCONSEQUENCES 
4.0 1HTR0DUCll0N The purpose of Chapter 4 is to disclose the potential environmental effects and 
consequences that could resutt from implementation of the attematives considered in 
detail descOOed in Chapter 2. The information presented in this chapler forms the 
scientific and analytical basis for comparison between the attematives. 
The analysis for most resources was limited to the project area However. in some 
cases. effects beyond the project area were considered and disclosed. 
Impacts to the environment which could resutt from implementation of the attematives are 
discussed in tenns of their direct. indirect. and rumulative effects. 
DfnIc:t end indirect EIIec:b: Direct and indirect effects are those consequences 
which are expected to oca.or immediately following implementation of an 
attemative. Discussion of direct and indirect effects incorporate past and present 
actions. Direct effects are caused by the action and oca.or at the same time and 
place as the action. Indirect effects are caused by the action and oca.or later in 
time or farther from the activity. 
Cumuletlve EIIec:ts: Cumulative effects resutt from the impacts of past. present. 
and reasonably foreseeable future activities (regardless of what agency or 
person undertakes such actions) combined with the attematives considered in 
this document. This analySiS of rumulative effects recognizes that separate 
activities can combine and interact to provide impacts that are beyond those of 
individual actions. The disclosure of intonnation in Chapter 3 reflects the 
rumulative effects of past and present actions up to the current time. Cumulative 
effects of past. present. and proposed actions are otten reflected in the 
discussion of direct and indirect effects. Additional effects of foreseeable actions 
are also addressed as rumulative effects. 
The methodol.Jgy used to analyze each attemative was based primarily on the most 
current mapped resource information. Key map infonnation for each resource was 
processed in an electronic geographic infonnation system and database. Some mapping 
analysis was conducted by hand. Effects were analyzed spatially and comparatively. 
Consideration and disciosure of effects includes past. present. and foreseeable actions 
within the project area (see Appendix G . Past. Present. and Reasonably Foreseeable 
Future Actions) . The pertinent analysis resutts are presented in this chapter by 
resourceflSSUe topic. 
This chapter is divided into the following sections: 
• 4.0 Inti oductlon 
• 4.1 • 4.15 EIIec:ts of the AIIemetIves by Resourcellssue Topic 
• 4.16 RelatIonship to Forest Plen 
• 4.1 7 PoI8ntl8l Conftlcts with Plens end Policies of Other Jurisdictions 
.4.18 ProbebIe Env~1 Effects the1 c.nnot be Avoided 
• 4.19 Reletlonshlp"-" Short-term Use and Long-term Produc1lvtty 
• 4.20 lneversible end IrTIIIrIevebIe Commitments of Resources 
• 4.21 Other Spec:ltlcelly Requfred Disclosures 
Supporting information developed for the analyses summarized in this chapter is 
mantained at the Manti·La Sal National Forest Supervisors Office in Priice. Utah. 
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4.1 AIR QUALITY This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to air quality. Effects to air quality 
are strongly related to the generation of emissions and their dispersal. Reductions in air 
quaiity represent a public health concern. The key comparison element for evaluating 
how the aJternatives considered in delail respond to this issue. and their associated 
effects, is the relationship to State air quality standards. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
EftIIcts Common 10 AI AIIImI!Iyn 
Although high-intensity (stand-replacement) wildfires are not frequent in the forest 
types of the area. the abundance of dead trees represents an elevated fire. hazard. 
Additionally, dead spruce trees will continue to taA to the ground and contribute to the 
accumulation of downed fuel . The presence of dead standing trees. downed fuel. 
fine fuels, and ladder fuels (fuels such as brush and branches that provide a means 
for fire tram the ground to bum into the tree canopy) increase the probability of more 
frequent wildfires and wildfires having a high-intensity. 
Wildfires inevitably create smoke. a type of emission. Smoke from wildfires is 
unmanageable, and the severity of air :;U;;;'!y degradation is unpredictable. However. 
the severity of air quality degradation has been modelled to be considerably greater 
than that of prescribed fire • up to 6 times as much. The actual impact to air quality 
depends on the time of year the fire OCOJrs, the characteristics of the fuels bumed, 
the duration of the fire, and the resulting amount of smoke created. Wildfires may 
OCOJr during times of poor dispersion and contribute to regional haze. 
The duration of a wildfire could be a couple days or months. depending upon the 
availability of firefighters and weather conditions. A high·intensity wildfire would be 
expected to bum until the fuels have been consumed or weather conditions change 
favorably to help control or extinguish the fire. 
Adverse effects to human health tram smoke could include eye irritation, throat or 
lung irritation, shortness in breadth. asphyxiation. Extensive exposure to smoke 
could contribute to emphysema. lung cancer. or heart disease. (USDA Forest 
Service, 1992a) 
Ef!!!cts of AI!!!mI!!ft 1 
Since Alternative 1 would not require the use of equipment run on petroleum and 
would not include fuel reduction through prescribed fire. there would be no direct 
effects on air Quality or associated human health. Indirect effects to air quality could 
OCOJr ~ there were a wildfire that could not be promptly suppressed. State air quality 
standards do not apply to wildfires. Therefore. Alternative 1 would not violate State 
air quality standards. 
EfIec:ts of A111m1!1w12. 3. I!!d 4 
EfIIcts Common to AIIImI!!yws 2. 3. II!d 4 
Compliance with the 1988 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the State 
of Utah Air Conservation Committee and the Forest Service and use of the Mi!!li:ba 
Sa! SmoI!e Manapemen! Guidelines for Prescribed Fires (USDA Forest Service. 
1992a) would maintain air quality. 
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All action alternatives would produce emissions tram equipment smoke tram 
prescribed fire. and fugitive dust tram roadways and open areas. GNen the area's 
hign elevation and wind velocities. the potential for dispersion of emissions is hign. 
Emissions from EayicJmem 
An action alternatives would generate emissions from equipment run on petroleum 
products. These emissions would contain poltu1ants (see Chapter 3 for the 
compot _ of emissions tram internal combustion engines). The concentration of 
emissions would vary by the type of fuel used. fuel consumption. and the number of 
motors. Based on the amount of harvest and associated equipment needed to 
~te that harvest and move the logs to tt-", mill. Alternatives 2 1nd 3 would 
generate more engine emissions than AItemaIive 4. Emission impacts would be 
localized to the immediate area and time of activity. Because of Federal and State 
laws regulating emissions. standard equipment requirements. the project's remote 
location. and high elevation air dispersal. no adverse affects from engine-generated 
emissions are expected. 
All action aJternatives include prescribed burning of logging sIasn for site preparation 
and fuel reduction. To reduce potential effects. a buming plan would be prepared 
and used in compliance with the MOll which describes the conditions and 
procedures for prescribed buming. including ClOWning approval to bum by the State 
based on the ·Clearing Index·. 
The amount of smoke produced from prescribed fire depends primanly upon the 
amount of fuel consumed. method of ignition. and characteristics of the fuel. In the 
Rocky Mountain Region. buming of logging sJash creates t 2 pounds of particulates 
per ton of fuel consumed. 8 pounds of PM·1 0 particulates per ton of fuel consumed. 
and 7 pounds of PM-2.S particulates (cH2M Hill. 1995). F'9Ure 4-1 Prescribed 
Eluming Particulate Emissions. displays hypothetical values for particulate emissions 
~ 30 tons of fuel per acre of logging slash were consumed by fire. Based on the 
amount of prescribed burning that would OCOJr. representing the amount of fuel 
consumed. Attematives 2 and 3 would generate sJigh:ly more smoke particulates 
than Atternative 4. 
F'l9ure 4-1 Prescribed Burning Particulate Emissions 1. 
Emis3ian Fuel AIel ean... ..... Total Amu112. 
F8ctor Cons.med Burned F8ctor I'IrIII:uI*s ~
[1lsI1cn) [lIlns'acre) [acres) (1rlrVpWnds) (1IJns) (tlns) 
Total : 12 x 30 x 3.200 to 4.200 • 2.000 = 576 to 7S6 = 96 to t26 
2 and 3 PlJ.10 =8 x 30 x 3.200 to 4.200 • 2.000 = 384 to 504 = 64 to 84 
~=7x 30 x 3.200 to 4.200 • 2.000 : 336 to 44 t = 56 to 74 
AIIIIrnIIMt TotaI '*12 x 30 x 2.000 to 2.600 • 2.000 = 360 to 468 :7210 94 
4 PlJ.10 = 8 x 30 x 2.000 to 2.600 • 2.000 : 240 to 312 =481062 
f'V.2.S = 7 x 30 x 2.000 to 2.600 • 2.000 : 210 10 273 =42to55 
1. a...d on tmtssion ractor.,...... from at2M 1411. 1995. 
2. lIIrodIIAinrg trwInW'rt of """".Ift 2 WId 3 owr 6 ~ WId ""1IIm8Ihoe 4 OWl' 5 ,..-s. 
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SmoI<e would be expected in the area of prescribed burning for a duration slightly 
longer than the ignHion time. This could temporarily reduce visibility. A reduced 
visibilHy could Increase roadway safety concerns as well as reduce one's recreational 
experience. Nearby recreation area5, such as Ferron and Duck Fork Reservoirs, 
may be affected. 
Impacts would ~Iso be expected beyond the area of prescribed burning. The 
e~pected trajectory of a smoke plume by type of prescribed fire is: 10 miles 
downwind from backing fires, 20 miles downwind from head fires, end 30 miles 
downwind from slash pile burning (USDA Forest Service, 1992a). Correspondingly, 
towns wHhin these distances may have air qualHy impacts. The following towns are 
wHhin an approximate 10-mile radius of the project area: Manti and Ste~ing. The 
following towns are wHhin an approximate 10 to 2O-mile radius of the project area: 
Clawson, Ferron, Moore, Freemont Junction, Em~ry, Salina, Redmond, Axtell, 
Centerfield, Mayfield, Gunnison, Fayette, Ephraim, and Pigeon Hollow Junction. The 
following towns are wHhin an approximate 20 to 3O-mile radius of the project area: 
Spring CHy, Mt Pleasant, Fairview, Hiawatha, Moh~and, Huntington, lawrence, 
Orangeville, Castle Dale, Clawson, Molen, Glenwood, Venice, Sigurd, Aurora, Scipio 
Levan, Wales, Freedom, Fountain Green, and Moroni. Since winds in the area 
usually blow from the west to the east, easte~y towns have a higher probabilHy of 
being affected than others. 
All action ahernatives reduce the risk of large, high-intensHy wildfire. The removal of 
dead trees represents a reduction of material that could otherwise bum and reduce 
air qualHy. The prescribed burning of logging slash further reduces the ~mount of 
material that could otherwise bum in an uncontrolled setting and reduce air qualHy. 
Timber operations and road use would likely create dust. Effects would be localized 
to the immediate area and time of disturbance. Dust may affect one's recreation 
experience, including visibilHy. Dust abatement of the native-surface or gravel used 
roadways would occur by the Timber Sale Purchaser as needed for resource 
protection or public safety. AddHionally ~ needed, the timing of log hauling could be 
restricted. There would be negligible difference between the ahernatives in the 
amount of dust expected due to its localized nature, short duration, and potential to 
abate. 
Public Heatth 
Most particulates that would occur as a resuh of the action alternatives are smaller 
than PM-10, which is a heahh concern. This concern is resolved through use of the 
MOU that ensures prescribed burning would occur only when smoke dispersal is 
good. In the immediate area of emissions, some individuals may be aggravated by 
fumes and smoke from the project. Farther from the area, individuals would less 
affected. In the immediate area of the burning, carbon monoxide is of particular 
concern. In the Rocky Mountain Region, burning of logging slash creates 74 pounds 
of carbon monoxide per ton of fuel consumed (CH2M Hill, 1995). However, H dilutes 
rapidly and should not be a concern downwind (CH2M Hill, 1995). 
EIfIc:ts pmer!na Be!wetn Al!emlilyes 2. 3, end 4 
Differences between the action ahematives i~ regards to potential impact to air 
quality is not substantial. 
IsL 
4.2 LAND STABIUTY 
CUMULATIVE EffECTS 
Southeast Utah has some of the best remaining clean air in the country (USDA Forest 
Service, 1992a). This is not expected to change as a result of past, present, and 
reasonably foreseeable actions. 
Compliance wHh the MOU would ensure that there would be no cumulative effects to air 
qualHy from implementation of any of the ahematives. 
Cumulative adverse effects to air qualHy would occur ~ there were a wildfire. 
This section of Chapter 4 disousses the effects of implementing the ahematives on land 
stabilHy. Effects to land stability are strongly related to climatic and geologic condHions, 
soil moisture, and ground disturbance. The key comparison elements for evaluating how 
the ahematives considered in detail respond to this issue, and their associated effects, 
are: road construction in unstable and moderately unstable areas; road reconstruction in 
unstable and moderately unstable areas; and harvest/reforestation in unstable and 
moderately unstable areas. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EffECTS 
EIfIc:ts Common to All AIIImIt!yes 
The relative risk of landslides occurring naturally in the project area is a function of 
climatic and geologic condHions. The risk of human activHies triggering landslides. or 
accelerating movement on existing landslides is dependent upon changes to eXisting 
condHions caused by specnic activHies or facilHies. 
If annual precipHation remains near or below average levels, the potential for 
inducing landslides or for facilHies to be damaged by naturally occurring landslides 
would be minimal. During cycles of above average precipHation, when slopes and 
associated surface materials become saturated, the risk of inducing landslides or for 
facilHies to be damaged by natural landslides would be considerably higher. 
As described in Chapter 3, mortalHy of spruce trees in the project area is causing a 
decrease in land stabilHy. If the spruce beetle infestation continues to kill trees as 
expected, the decreasing number of live spruce could increase landslide potential 
and frequency. As the trees die, soil moisture is increased because less moisture is 
absorbed by the trees and evaporated into the air (evapotranspiration). The resuh is 
an increase in ground water retained, greater pore pressures, less cohesion, more 
lubrication, and increased weight which all work to decrease land stabilHy. 
Another factor that decreases land stabilHy is the loss of support or buttreSSing as the 
tree root systems decay. The loss of soil support or anchoring provided by the tree 
root systems would also decrease land stabilHy as the root systems decay. Reports 
by the Forest Service from southeast Alaska (Swanston, 1974) indicate that the 
number of landslides from harvested areas (live harvest) increases wHhin 3 to 5 years 
after logging. The resuhs from large areas of tree mortality are expected to be 
similar. However, root decay rates are probably slower in the project area due to 
lower precipHation. 
WHh increases in tree mortalHy, the potential for low magnitudelhigh frequency 
landslides (isolated landslides that occur due to changes in localized conditions) 
would increase. The potential for human activities to trigger landslides could also 
increase. The potential for low frequencylhigh magnitude landslide events, which are 
/5~ 
anributed to severe regionat high precip~ation cycles. could also increase slightly. As 
moisture increases and anchoring by live tree roots decrease. less precipitation is 
needed to trigger such an event. The recurrence frequency of an event similar to the 
198311984 fIood/Iandslide event is estimated at approximately 125 years. 
The project area contains many existing and ancient landslides. The effects of land 
instabil~ are common to the area. New landslides and renewed movement of 
existing landslides would remove vegetation. until it Is restored by natural processes. 
and Increase erosion in the landslide area. This could increase sediment production 
within affected watersheds. Sediment could reach drainages where the landslides 
extend into them. where vegetation buffers are not adequate to provide an efficient 
Mer. or where topography is such that ~ routes material toward bodies of water. It is 
difficu~ to predict how much sediment production could increase or how much 
sediment would reach streams. 
The area affected by a landslide can range from very localized to several miles 
downstream ~In the affected watershed. Damage to facil~ies and the potential 
loss of vegetation would usually occur in the immediate area of the landslide. while 
the effects to water qual~ from add~ional sediment production could extend several 
miles downstream. Landslides generally occur in late winter and spring during wet 
cond~ions associated w~ snowme~ and runoff. Shallow landslides such as rock 
falls and debris flows occur very rapidly. The area usually becomes stable later in 
the summer under drier cond~lons. Deep-seated landslides such as earth flows and 
complex slides and slumps move more slowly but reach a general state of equilibrium 
and stabilize during the summer months. Movement can be renewed each spring 
during wet cond~ions for many years until the system reaches overall equilibrium. 
Landslides could damage existing roads and trails requiring repair and increased 
maintenance . 
E!fJcta of AIttmI!!y, 1 
Continued tree mortal~ would increase the potential for landslides as described in 
the preceding "Effects Common To All A~ematives" section. If extensive wildfires 
occur due to the increase of dry fuels (dead trees). land stability would be dacreased. 
The loss of understory vegetation and remaining live trees (spruce. subalpine fir. and 
aspen) would compound the decrease in evapotranspiration caused by the insect 
infestation. 
Under this aHemative there are no specffic plans to replace insect-killed stands by 
tree planting. Rehabilitation of burned areas would probably be limited to seeding of 
understory species. It is therefore assumed that reforestation would occur very 
slowly by natural processes. It is estimated that in well stocked areas (areas with 
some live immature spruce that survive) approximately 30 years would be needed for 
tree growth and reforestation to establish evapotranspiration levels similar to those 
that existed prior to the recent insect infestation. In other areas this recovery would 
take 30 to 100 years. and some formeriy timbered areas would revert to meadows. 
E!ltctl 01 Ah"""tyn 2. 3. ,nc! 4 
E!fJcta Common 10 Ah"""tyn 2. 3. Inc! 4 
The removal of dead and dying trees would not. in itseN. affect land stability. 
Increases in soil moisture are already occurring due to tree mortality. The decrease 
in weight or loading on the land (tree surcharge) by removing dead and dying trees is 
expected to be a negligible change. Dead and dying trees rapidly decrease in weight 
by loss of moisture and deterioration. 
Changes in evapotranspiration rates as a resu~ of understory vegetation removal 
from skid roads. new and temporary road construction. and reconstruction of existing 
roads is also expected to be negligible. Disturbance to understory vegetation is 
expected to be 15 to 21 percent for ground-based log yarding and 3 to 4 percent for 
helicopter log yarding (USDA Forest Service. 1980). Ground vegetation would be 
expected to racover ~in 3 to 5 years. Araas of prescribed fire would also have 
temporary reductions in ground vegetation. 
Locating log deck areas at the head of existing landslides could load these areas. 
changing the equilibrium of the landslide and increasing the potential for reactivation. 
This would be of greater concern during wet cond~ions In the spring and fall. The 
potential for inducing new landslides or reactivating existing landslides would be 
minimized by confining operations to the dry summer months or when the ground is 
frozen. The potential for log decks and equipment to load the heads of existing 
landslides and reactivate them is considered to be negligible because existing slides 
would be avoided and operations would be confined to working in dry cond~ions or 
wintertime. Typically the dry field season is July 1st to October 1st. New landslides 
and renewed movement of existing slides are rare during this time. 
Actiwies that have the greatest potential to decrease land stability include new and 
temporary road construction. road reconstruction. and staging area development for 
equipment. These activ~ies would change topography. slope support cond~ions. and 
drainage. Accelerated reforestation by planting of spruce under the action 
a~ernatives could accelerate reestablishment of evapotranspiration and slope support 
cond~lons that existed prior to the insect infestation. The potential for reforestation 
acti~ to pos~ively affect land stabil~ would be greatest in areas mapped as 
unstable and least in areas mapped as stable. 
Road construction/reconstruction and staging areas in unstable and moderately 
unstable areas could induce localized landslides (high frequencynow magnitude). 
especially on steep slopes and wet areas fed by springs. The increase risk of 
landslides would remain as long as the changes in natural topography and drainage 
panems assO:;3ted wtth the roads exist. Reclamation of roads and staging areas 
(only ff returned to approximate original condition) would restore pre-project land 
stabil~ cond~ions . Deep cuts and fills on slopes could resuH in loss of support. 
loading. and aHeration of natural drainage. Fill slopes could become unstable ff not 
adequately drained. The potential for inducing landslides would be minimized by 
avoiding unstable and moderately areas. slopes greater than 40 percent. and existing 
landslides where practical. Where these areas cannot be avoided. roads would be 
designed to minimize changes to topographic and drainage cond~lons. 
The risk of facil~ies triggering landslides or to be damaged by natural landslides 
would be high in the areas delineated as unstable. The risk in moderately unstable 
areas would be moderate. It would be moderate to low in moderately stable areas 
and low in stable areas. The risk of these faci l~ies to be damaged by natural 
landslides would be only slightly lower. 
Removal of dead and dying trees (dry fuels) could decrease the potential intensity. 
and size of wildfires. This would in tum decrease the potential for fire-related 
damage to remaining soil-protecting vegetation and possible resulting landslides. 
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EfIIc!I DIIfIrInq Bttween A",""ltvn 2. 3. and .. 
Although there are some differences in the amount of area treated and road work. 
notable differences in impacts to land stability are not expected between the action 
alternatives. The extent of area harvested and reforested slightly differs between 
action anematives (see Figure 4·2 Activity in Unstable and Moderately Unstable 
Areas). The amount of road disturbance in unstable and moderately unstable areas 
slightly differs between action ahematives (see Figure 4-2 Activity in Unstable and 
Moderately Unstable Areas). 
Figure 4-2 Activity In Unstable and Moderately Unstable Areas 
Alternative 
1 2 3 4 
HI~Ion: 
HarvestIRefores in Unstable and Mod. Unstable Areas (acres) 0 3.910 3.910 3,910 
ROId wort!: 
Road Construction in Unstable Areas (miles) 0 0.3 0.0 0.0 
Road Reconstruction in Unstable Areas (miles) 0 1.3 1.3 1.3 
TomlIn U".,.". A,.... (mIle.) 0 1.6 1.3 1.3 
Road Cons1ruc1ion in Moderalely Unstable Areas (miles) 0 0.9 0.0 0.0 
Road Reconstruction in Moderately Unstable Areas (miles) 0 9.1 8.4 8.4 
Tomlin ModerIteIy Un.""'" A,.... (mIles) 0 10.0 8.4 8.4 
CUMULAJ1VE EFFECTS 
Human activities and aneratlons to the land since European settlement have had \he 
general cumulative effect of decreasing land stability. Development of a network of roads 
in areas mapped as unstable and moderately unstable within and adjacent to tho project 
area has Increased the potential for landslides. The increased potential is due to 
changes to natural slope support cond~lons and drainage. 
Overgrazing and extensive human-caused fires in the late 1800's caused extensive 
decreases in vegetation cover and diversity that have most likely increased the potential 
for landslides. These changes resuhed in increased runoff, severe eroSion, and frequent 
severe flooding and mudflows during \he late 1800's and early 1900's (Reynolds, 1911). 
There is no written information on the occurrence of landslides during this time, but ~ is 
assumed that shallow landslides such as debris flows were extensive. This would be \he 
expected outcome of vegetation changes described in early I~erature and would account 
for the severe mudflows in \he canyons. Intensive management since establishment of 
tha Manti Forest in 1902 and 1903 has resuhed in signifocant increases In vegetation 
diversity and biomass (USDA Forest Service, 1992c). The decrease in frequency of 
severe floods and mudflows, especially during the dry summer season, indicates that 
improved vegetation cond~lons have decreased the frequency of shallow high 
frequency/low magn~ landslides such as debris flows, but the potential is probably 
grealer than ~ was before European settlement. The potential for low frequency/high 
magn~ landslide events has most likely also increased but to a lesser degree. 
Specnic projects completed within and adjacent to the project area in the last 15 years 
are listed in Appendix G. Of these, the projects that could have caused changes to land 
stability include harvest of live trees and prescribed bums. Additionally, tree planling in 
salvage harvest areas should accelerate reforestation, therefore, increasing land stability. 
4.3 SOILS ThIs section of Chapter .. disaJsses \he effects to \he soil resource from implementing the 
ahematives considered in detail. Effects to soil are strongly related to soil type and 
ground disturbance. The key comparison elements for evaluating how the ahematives 
considered In detail respond to this issue, and their associated effects, are: estimated 
amount bare soil by logging method; erosion potential of harvested ground·based yarding 
areas; amount of road consIruction and reconstruction. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
EfIIctI Commqn to AU AIIIrnItIyn 
Any landslides that may occur could have severe Impact on the soil resource by 
displacement, mixing, and increased surface erosion. 
Under \he no action ahemative there would be no new soil disturbance from 
management activnles, and the soil would develop in a near·natural setting. Large 
amounts of woody organic materials trom dead and dying trees would be added to 
the ground surface which would contribute to soil protection and development. Some 
nutrients would be held In \he woody materials until decomposed or released by fire. 
A potential problem would exist from \he fuel buildup that could resuh in an intense 
fire which could cause severe soil damage. 
The 18 miles of nonsystem roads and nonsystem motorized trails iden@ed for 
reclamation would continue to exist in a non'vegetative and compacted cond~ion. 
Soil loss from surface erosion would also continue to persist on these travelways. 
EI!tctI !If AlIMnIttvu 2. 3. and .. 
EfIIctI Commqn 10 Anemattvu 2 3. anc! .. 
Project design features, including Best Management PraC1ices, would avoid or 
minimize potential effects to the soil resource. 
The action ahematives would resuh in soil disturbance from the contaC1 of logs and 
equipment w~h !he land surface. h is estimated that about 15to 20 percent of the 
area would have bare soils after ground-based yarding (USDA Foest Service, 1980). 
Since most of the forested s~es have nearfy 100 percent ground cover to start with, 
\here would generally be at least 80 percent ground cover after tractor logging. This 
amount of ground cover would offer adequate soil protection. Add~ionally, erosion 
control practices would be used to minimize soil loss. Soil erosion should be 
minimal. 
It is estimated that soil erosion rates would range from about 0.1 to 2.0 tons per acre 
per year over \he ground-based yarding areas, and would decrease over time as 
vegetation is increased. Ahhough exposing bare soil may increase the soil erosion 
potential, ~ may also be beneficial in preparing a seed bed for new vegetation to get 
started. 
Ahematives 2, 3, and 4 include both cable yarding and helicopter yarding. Cable and 
helicopter yarding would have an estimated increase in bare soil of 3to 4 percent 
(USDA Forest Service, 1980). The amount of optional cable yarding is the same for 
each of these ahematives (115 acres). Cable logging would have a moderate to low 
impact to soils and could be more impaC1ive than helicopter logging. The little 
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amount of soil exposure from cable or helicopter yarding would correlate to an 
insignificant change in soil erosion rates. 
Soil compaction would occur on landings, skid trails, and staging areas used for 
equipment. Areas having severe compaction after use would be scarified to prepare 
the soil for establishment and growth of planted or natural vegetation. 
Bumlng can have either adverse or beneficial impacts on the soil. Low-intensity fires 
may benefit the so~ and vegetation by releasing nutrients. High-intensity wildfire 
could eliminate the surface organic cover, reduce microorganisms, bum the soil 
organic maller, and expose the soil to severe erosion. Controlled burning of slash 
under the action alternatives would be conducted under prescriptions that would not 
adversely impact the soil resource. 
Temporary road construction and road reconstruction would be required under each 
action alternative. Soils would be altered along 8 miles of temporary roads and 15 
miles of reconstructed roads. This would result in major soil displacement, soil 
compaction, removal of vegetative production, and localized surface erosion. 
Temporary road construction would have the same potential negative short term 
effects on soils as new road construction. Over the long term, temporary roads 
would return to a vegetative condition and not contribute to soil displacement, 
compaction, or soil loss. This would allow soils to support vegetation, absorb 
precipitation, and filter surface erosion. Erosion control measures would be 
implemented as a part of all new and temporary road construction to minimize soil 
loss and potential sediment routing into water courses. 
All action alternatives propose reclaiming 18 miles of nonsystem roads and 
nonsystem motorized trails. This would put approximately 1,083 acres back into 
vegetative productivity and have a positive effect on soil stabilization. Soils in these 
reclaimed areas, over time, would support vegetation, allow water infiltration, and 
filter surface erosion. 
The risk of soil damage from an intense wildfire would be reduced through the 
harvest of dead trees (dry fuel) . 
E!ftc!s DIfItrInq I!t!wMn Alllmltlyn 2, 3, and 4 
Although there are some differences in the amount of timber harvest and road work, 
notable differences in effects to the soil resource are not expected between the 
action alternatives. 
Alternative 2 would harvest 1,617 acres using ground-based methods. Alternatives 3 
and 4 would harvest 1,067 acres using ground-based methods, 550 acres less than 
Alternative 2. Figure 4-3 Ground-Based Yarding Soil Erosion Hazard, displays the 
ground-based yarding acreage in each action alternative by soil map un~ and 
corresponding soil erosion hazard rating for bare soil. Most ground-based activity 
would occur on soil map un~s 415, 600, and 700. 
As summarized in Figure 4-4 Ground-based Yarding Soil Erosion Hazard Summary, 
most of the ground-based logging act~ies would occur on soil map un~ which have 
a low to moderate soil erosion potential (99%), and minimal ground·based yarding 
would occur on soil map un~s having a high erosion potential (1%). The 13 acres 
having a high soil erosion hazard rating would occur on soil map units 8 and 45 which 
have ground-based logging proposed only on slopes that fall in the low end of the 
slope range, typical for these soil un~. 
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Figure 4-3 Grouncl-Based Yarding SoIl Erosion Hazard 
SoIUnII 1=: ~2 AlllmalM3 AIIImaIM Aawl (Amll 4 (AmI) 
1 Low 25 25 21 
2 IIodente 14 15 13 
3 Low 1 1 1 
4 IIodente 86 88 76 
• HIaII 10 10 10 45 Hlah 3 3 3 
• IIodeme 185 153 132 415 Low 667 4n 412 
eoo IIodente 258 41 180 
7011 IIodeme 388 254 219 
ToIIIl 1617 1067 1067 
Figure 4-4 Ground-Based Yarding Soil Erosion Hazard Summary 
Sol EIOIIon (~If:~ (~...!n., AlllmalM4 1taDrd~ (Ams) CI'IRenIl 
Low 693 45% 503 47'J1. 434 41% 
IIodeme 91t 5I'It. 55t 52'It. 620 5I'It. 
High t3 <1% t3 1% t3 1% 
Areas yarded by helicopter would receive very few soil impacts. The acreage of 
helicopter yarding varies for each action alternative: Alternative 2 would helicopter 
yard 4,798 acres, Alternative 3 would helicopter yard 5,348 acres, Alternative 4 
would helicopter yard 2,792 acres. The high amount of helicopter yarding in 
Alternative 3 would require the add~ion of approximately 30 pad s~es, these would 
temporarily take some land out of production until rehabilitated. 
Each action alternative would take some lands out of resource production due to road 
work, see Figure 4·5 Resource Production Reduced by Road Work. New road 
construction would only occur ~h Alternative 2. There would be potential long-term 
effects on sediment routing and permanent loss of soil producl~ over 3.5 acres. 
Temporary road construction and reconstruction would have short-term effects of 
erosion and sediment routing. 
Figure 4-5 Resource Production Reduced by Road Work 
ROAD CONSTRUCTlON 
AI. TERNATlVE NEW TEIIPOIWIY R:m: (lilies) (AmI CIIIIn) (AmI) 
AlllmllM2 1.1 3.5 8 22 16 44 
AlllmalM3 0 0 8 22 t5 41 
AIIImIIIve 4 0 0 8 22 15 41 
The risk of soil damage from an intense wildfire would be reduced relative to the 
acreage treated to reduce fuels (harvest, prescribed fire). Altematives 2 and 3 
reduce the amount of dry fuel (dead trees) across 6,530 acres. Alternative 4 reduces 
the amount of dry fuel (dead trees) across 3,974 acres. 
Plge4-11 
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U WATER 
RESOURCES 
WATER QUAHTTTY 
CUIIULAlJVE EFFECIS 
Soil Impacts would be added to the projects listed in Appendix G. The total impact would 
be within Regional soil quality SlaMards (maintaining or improving long-term soil 
productivity and soil hydrologic function) and soil quality guidelines (restricting areas 01 
detrimental soil disturbance to no more than 15 percent 01 the activity area, maintaining 
sufficient ground cover to lim~ erosion to near natural rates, and maintaining above-
ground organic matter to supply and cycle nutrients needed to maintain s~e productivity). 
This section 01 Chapter 4 disaJsses the effects 01 implementing the attematives on the 
water resources. 
The key comparison element lor evaluating how the attematives considered in detail 
respond to the sub-issue 01 water quantity, and their associated effects, is percent 
increase in mean annual llow. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECIS 
EtIec1a Common to An AItImIIIya 
Water yield will inctease as a resutt 01 the spruce beetle epidemic. The water yield 
model used in this analysis predicts an average annual increase 01 4.7 inches 01 
water lor the areas infected with beetles. The modelled increases in water yield 
attributable to beetle-<:aused spruce mortality are presented in Fogure 4-6 Modelled 
Increase 01 Unmanaged Water Yields. 
figure 4-6 Modelled Increase of Unmanaged Water Yields 
WATERSHED INCREASE AT FOREST BOUNDARY 
Acre-Feet Percent Mean AmJaJ Flow 
Muddy Creek 860 3 
Ferron Creek 860 2 
't~Creek 270 1 
Slxmlle Creek 360 2 
2,350 2 
Muddy Creek gauge accuracy is rated as lair by the US Geologic Survey, which 
means that the flow measurements are plus or minus 15 percent. Ferron Creek 
gauge accuracy is rated as poor, which is less than t 5 percent. The Twelvemile 
gauge was discontinued. Six Mile Creek is estimated lrom the State Hydrologic 
Atlas. The mean annuaillow 01 Muddy Creek is reported at 28,020 acre leet per year 
plus or minus 4,203 acre leet per year. The variable 4,203 acre feet per year lar 
exceeds the increase of 860 acre leet shown above lor Muddy Creek. The modelled 
unmanaged water yield increase in Muddy Creek therelore, is not measurable within 
the precision 01 the gauge. 
The increased flows from the spruce beetle epidemic in seven streams will like!! 
cause channel atterations (bed and bank erosion). When the increases are 
compared with normal water yielct as shown in the Hydrologic Atlas lor Utah and 
assessed on a subwatershed basis, 7 streams will have increased llows of more than 
10 percent. These are: Duck Fork and Little Horse Creeks in the Ferron Drainage 
and Greens Hollow, Mill Fork, Black Fork, Emerald Creek and North Fork 01 Muddy 
Creek in the Muddy Creek Drainage. As a rule 01 thumb, 10 percent is the point 
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when! ctlanneI c:ha.-nstics are likely to change. Research indicates that in some 
instances less than 10 percent increase in flow has caused ctlanneI changes. 
The inaeaes in flow will occur because the evapoIranspifat rates ate reWced as 
the _die. The lack 01 leaves and the openings in the forest Blows snow to be 
blown 0/1 01 the _ and settle on the ground. The snow piles deeper, takes longer 
to melt and has less exposure to the wind. This contributes to less sublimation 01 the 
snow pack (conversion from snow directly to water vapor). Less water is transpired 
by the IlIants- More _r infiftrates and then re~ as stJNmfIow. These 
increases \Nil graduaJIy diminish as the affected 8I88S regenende. Hydrologic 
recowry, the return 01 stJNmfIow 10 ~ic conditions, \Nil take about 30 
years (Polyondy and Stender, t982; Hibbeft, 1979; and Aygam, 1971). Changes in 
the timing 01 _ yield wi. resul in more _ later in the summer eM! to delayed 
snowmelt. The peak flows from snowmelt are not expected to be increased. 
Untreated III9aS 01 dead spruce _ \Nil continue to faR over time and contribute to 
the downed fuel loading. AIIhough stand-repIacemenI wildfires ate nollrequent in 
these forest types, the hiQh mortality 01 spruce in infested areas increases the 
probability 01 more lrequent, high-intensity wildfires. Stand-replacement wildfires 
could compound the adverse effects to _er quantity caused by further increasing 
_eryield. 
EfIIc!I of AIIIrnIt!yt 1 
Effects expected from Alternative 1 would be the same as those presented in the 
preceding "Effects Common To AI A1tematives" section. 
m-cts of AIIIrnI!!yn 2. 3. I!Id 4 
EIIIctI Ccmngn to AIIImI!!yn 2. 3. I!Id 4 
Modets 01 the logging and road work show negligible changes in water yield. Since 
roads are narrow, most 01 the waler would be used by adjacent vegetation. 
Therelore, associated increases would be minimal. precipitation on the road 
surfaces would be concentrated in d~ches and runoff would increase. The eIIeds 
logging and road activity have on flooding and total water yield would be negligible. 
There would be 4 miles of system roads reclaimed with each action atternative. 
There would also be 18 miles 01 nonsystem roads and nonsystem motorized trails 
reclaimed with each action attemative. This road and trail reclamation would reduce 
_er yield al s~ where treatment OCQJrs as a resuh 01 improved infiltration from 
<Wing and an inctease in vegetative cover. Overall water yield within each 
_ershed would be reduced, but the amount of reduction would not be measurable. 
Treated ateas (salvage harvest removal 01 dead _ and fuels reduction) would 
creale a mosaic 01 openings and fuel breaks throughout the project area, thereby 
reducing the potential of a high intensity stand-replacement wildfire, and ~ potential 
eIIeds. 
EIIIctI !!!tIIr!nq IIIlwMn AIIImItIvn 2. 3.1!1d 4 
Although there are some differences in the amount of timber harvest and road work 
be'-n atternatives, notable differences in effects to water yield are not expected. 
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WAmI QUALITY 
Allamatives 2 and 3 (logging, landings, and road work) would remove incidental . 
green trees from less than 50 acres with minor increases in water yield. Ahemative 4 
(logging, landings, and road work) would remove incidental green trees from less 
than 40 acres with minor increases in water yield. 
ctM!LA1l'iE EFFECTS 
Several thousand acres 01 prescriled fires have been identified as past actions. These 
fires _ intended to remcMl SpruceI~rIe fir and release aspen as the domonate 
vegetation on the sites. This change should have a small effect on the water yield for a 
period of about 5 years. The hydrologic recove<y is shorter with aspen than for spruce 
because the vegetation typeS ate different and the aspen component IS expected to 
quickly occupy site. If salvage timber harvest is implemented, the bum areas should 
have recovered by then and no wrnulative effects would be antICipated. 
The key comparison elements for evaluating how the ahematives considered in detail 
respond to the suIHssue of water quality, and their ~ted effects, are: surface water 
sources affected; vegetation disturbed by skid trails, landings, and roads; sedIment yield 
from surface erosion; sediment yield from in-channel erosion; and Iong·term sed"T~nt . 
yield from road reclamation. DisaJssion of surface water sources affected IS contained In 
the following "Riparian, Wetlands, and Floodplains: section. DisaJssion!lf ~lIon 
affected by skid trails, landings, and roads IS contained In the precedIng SoIls and 
"Water Quantity" sections. 
DIRECT API) II!IRECT EfFECTS 
Ef!!IctI Common to AI' AIIImI!Im 
The amount of sediment in a stream is the sum of sources from surface erosion, 
stream channel erosion, and mass movements. Surface erosion is mostly affected 
by management activities that reduce ground cover. The astimates of existing and 
changes in sediment yield ate based on an early assessment. of conditions. Later 
evaluations found additional existing sediment sources (additional nonsystern road 
travelways). The effect would be to increase the existing sediment loads and to 
reduce the percent change as a resuh of logging. Bed and bank erosion are mostfy 
affected by increased water yield andIor adivities that remove vegetallon from the 
r1>arian areas. Mass movements are primarily related to the geologIC conditions and 
climatIC wet cycles. 
The Clean Water Ad requires that the State of Utah compile a 303(d) list which 
includes water bodies within the State that do not attain the wrrent water quality 
standards. The 303(d) list for the project area includes the following streams 
reaches. 
1. San P~ch River and tributaries from mou1h to Gunnison Reservoir (which 
includes Twelvemile Creek). The State of Utah is petitioning the 
Environmental Protection AtJency to remove refereroce to the tributaries from 
this designation. Twelvernile Creek would be removed from the designation. 
2. San Pilch River and tributaries from Gunnison Reservoir to U32 crossing 
rlear Moroni (which includes Sixmife Creek). The State of Utah is petitioning 
the Environmental Protection t>qency to remove the refereroces to the 
tributaries from this designation. Sixmile Creek would be removed from the 
designation. 
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3. MJddy Cleek from Highway 0-10 to headwaIers (which incU:Ies MJddy 
Cleek within the Nationaf Forest). The data used to make this determination 
- collected at the Highway 0-10 crossing of MJddy Creek, more than 2 
miles below the National Forest boundary (Toole. 1995). 
The only ~ 01 concern for the two listings for the San P~ River is Total 
Dissolved Solids. The parameters 01 concern for MJddy Creek incfude Total 
Dissolved Solids and Total Suspended Solids (sediment). The State 01 Utah has no 
standard for Tolaf Suspended Solids. 
logging and road consIruction should not affect the ~ 01 concern in the San 
Pilch River. CorQJdiviIy could be a surrogate for Total Dissolved Solids from 
logging and road activities. 
Changes to Total Suspended Solids (sediment) in MJddy Creek would be small and 
not measurably affected by the adion ahematives. Sediment is likely to be allected 
by both road construction and timber haM!Sl The tolaf change in sediment yields, 
approximately" mites downstream from the proposed harvest un~. (where the 
South Fork 01 MJddy Creek joins the main stern 01 MJddy Cleek). surface erosion 
attributed to each adion alternative is estimated to be less than 2 percent from 
existing sediment yields. There ate sorr1e indMdual smaller subwatersheds that 
would have up to 11 percent irocreases in sediment yield as a result of proposed 
logging activities. Sediment is generated from landslides as well as surface erosion. 
The MJddy Cleek drainage contains many large and small landslides incfuding three 
active landslides that are continuing to contribute large quantities of sediment to the 
stream. These landslides tend to further dilute the effects of the project. Allot these 
sources 01 sediment contrbJIe to the total sediment loads and add to the high values 
recooIed at the data collection ~e. Aapin (1976) estimated sediment yields in 
MJddy Cleek al the Forest Boundary to be about 168 acre feet per year. 
The data collection site that was used to make the 303(d) list determination for 
MJddy Creek is more than two miles below the National Forest boundary. At this 
point, the stream has been inffuenced by chanrlel now through several miles ot the 
Mancos Shale formation. Streams flowing over the Mancos Shale pick up hundrecls 
of parIS per minion in Total Dissolved Solids per mile of now. The sediment yields 
per square mile also increase greatly. 
Due to the large natural variation in sediment loads, the small anticipated changes in 
sediment would nol adversety affect any existing beneficial use of water. Sediment 
loads in streams from surface erosion could be increased in the Uttle Horse Creek 
subwatersl1ed within the Ferron Creek Watershed by about 11 percent in the worst 
case analyzed. Other streams would have a smaller percentage increase in 
sediment. These effects would be most intense Orle to three years after harvest. then 
would declirle over time through natural revegetation (Betchta, 19711). The 
apptication of Best Management Pr-dices tor erosion and sediment control would 
reduce potentiat sediment loads to streams. 
The risk of stand-reptacement wildfires exists with each altemative. ~ a large wildfire 
were to occur, then the effects of increased water yield and stream bank erosion 
would be compounded. The degree of affect would depend on the amount of Nnoff 
until the a...a is revegetated. 
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The amount 01 sediment from suIface erosion that reaches the streams would be 
UIIIIIIIeaed becaIse the 1nIeS are likely 10 SIand for 10 to 20 years. The amount of 
sediment frt:m channel erosion would be likely to increase, especially in sensitive 
..-:I-.s where fine..gained, unconsoIidaII!d, channel ma1erials na1uraJly occur. 
These reaches would likely show an adjusIment in the stream channel shape and 
COI'IIVJraIiOn. 
Under AIIemaIM! 1, roads and nonsystem moIcrized trails 'OIOuld not be reclaimed 
and would ccntinJe 10 be a source of sedimenIaIion. 
WIllI no _ 10 break up or reduce fuel loading, the project area and landscape 
beyond will be at risk 01 ~ from wildfire. Soils exposed after an intense wildfire 
CXlUId erode and enter streams. 
EIIIc!I at ~ 2. 3._ 4 
EIIIc!I Comman to """'-"'" 2. 3. _ 4 
Ground-based yatding would create additional runoll from roads, skid roads, and 
compadion. The additional runoII and erosion 01 stream banks would be rec1Jced 
wilh the ua 01 project design features, inWding Best Management Practices. 
Road reconstruction would occur over 15 miles wilh each action alternative. Fine 
seOment production and transport to streams, from existing road surfaces, would 
sIigh1!y decease as a resu~ of 1hese reconstruction activities. Swift (1984) foumthat 
sediment proc1JcIion from road surfaces is considerably less after graveling. 
There would be 4 miles of system roads redaimecI wilh each action ~emative. 
There would also be 18 miles 01 nonsystem roads and nonsystem motorized trails 
redaimecI wilh each action aIIernaINe. This road and trail reclamation would reduce 
seOment yield at sites where treatment oc:curs as a resutt of improved infiltration from 
rWing and an increase vegeIaIi\Ie COYer. 0maI sediment yield wilhin each 
watershed where redamaIion occurs would be rec1Jced, but the amount of reduction 
would not likely be measurable. 
There is some hazard in all action alIema1M!s of acciden1al spills that could cause 
water poIution. The hazards remain throughout the life 01 the project, and increase 
as the area and number 01 operations increase. The materials that might be spilled 
include fuels and other pe!rOIeum prociJc:ts. No other chemical pollution is remo1ely 
anticipated. The TImber Sale Contrac! contains provisions to minimize the risk of 
pe!rOIeum proWct contamination of waters. 
The risk of a Iafge wildfire, wilh potential adIIerse effects to water quality would be 
rec1Jced wilh the action alIema1M!s. 
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Sediment loads in streams from suIface erosion could be increased by a maximum of 
11 percent at.. ve the existing conditions in Little Horse Creek wi1hin the Ferron 
Creek Watershed. Because of the Iatge natural variation in sediment loads, t 1 
percent is considered to be non-measurable. The helicopter yarding would add 
heicopCer landing areas and roads as dislurtlances in addition to the impaclS from 
ground-based logging. Helicopter logging would increase the acres harvesIIed. but 
the amount of compaction would not change except at the landings. Approximately 1 
mile 01 new road construction and 8 miles of temporary road construction would 
cause a short term increase in sediment yield. Once the temporary roads are 
reclaimed, the remaining 1 mile of new roads would not have a measurable effect on 
sediment yield. 
Approximately 6.530 acres of the project area would receive treatment !hereby 
reciJcing the risk of stand repjacement wildfires with associated effects. 
AJrematNe 3 
The effects 'OIOuld be slightly less than AItema!ive 2 due to less traaor logging and no 
new road construction. Sediment loads on streams from surface erosion could be 
increased by a maximum of 11 percent from existing conditions in little Horse Creek 
within the Ferron Creek Watershed. 
Uke AJtemative 2. approximately 6.530 acres of the project area would receive 
treatment thereby reducing the risk of stand replacement wildfires with associated 
effects. 
AI!ematjye 4 
The effects would be similar to. but less than. AltetT.ative 3 due to the reduced acres 
of harvest. There would also be fewer helicopter landings wilh this ~e 
compared to Mematives 2 and 3 decreasing the potential fe , soil compaction. so,l 
erosion, and sediment transport into water courses. Sediment loads on streams from 
surface erosion could be increased by a maximum of 6 percem from existing 
conditions in the Mill Fon. subwalershed within the M\Jddy Creek Watershed. 
Approximately 3.974 acres of the project area 'OIOuld receive treatmem!hereby 
reducing the risk of stand replacement wildfires with associated effects. 
CtJIIULATlVE EFfECTS 
Past land management practices have greatly reduced the surface e.osion and sediment 
loading that began with grazing and logging practices of the early 1900's (Rapin. 1976). 
Continued improvements in grazing practices have resuned in reduced eros;~n on many 
areas that had been identified as needing erosion control won. and a final determination 
that erosion is now within acceptable levels (Bare, 1994). 
Mill Creek had restoration won. that was a pan of a Iaryer watershed restoration project 
(PL-566 Watershed Restoration Project). The won. was designed to reduced erosoon and 
sediment yields from the Ferron drainage. The PL-566 project was implemented 
between 1965 and 1977. wrth the Mill Creek portion of the project being completed ,n 
1966. The eroSIOn control won. completed in Mill Creek has greatly reduced the erosIOn 
and sediment loads in Mill Creek and downstream. AAematives 2. 3. and 4 could add 
RIPARIAN, 
WETLAHDS, AND 
flOODPlAINS 
additional sediment to the stream, but ~ would not approach the sediment loads prior to 
thl! Pl-566 project. 
The Forest has a program of prescribed fires to change the dominant vegetation from 
spruce/subalpine fir to aspen. Usually the fires are spotty and the total acres actually 
burned is relatively small. Cumulative effects of the fires should be minor. Any increases 
in sediment yield should be negated by expected new sprouting of aspen within 5 years. 
The key comparison elements for evaluating how the ahematives considered in detail 
respond to the sub-issue of riparian and wetland systems, and their associated effects, 
are road construction and reconstruction across perennial streams. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
EIIects Common 10 All Abt!Dltlves 
Them could be a small, temporary (30 years) enlargement of riparian and wetland 
areas as a resuh of the water yield increases discussed in the previous "Water 
Quant~' sec!;on. 
Ahhough stand replacement wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types, 
the high mortal~ of spruce in infested areas would result in increased fire hazard. 
Stand replacement wildfires could have adverse effects on riparian zones, wetlands, 
and floodplains. In the short term, the degree of effect would depend on the amount 
of vegetation destroyed, and whether or not the area is floDdied following the fire. 
Flooding may cause scouring and depos~ion in the riparian system, which would 
increase the amount of recovery time. 
~fIec!s 01 A!IlIrNtIy, 1 
There would be no new road crossings of streams and no new disturbances by roads 
in riparian areas and wetlands. 
As the beetle-killed spruce fall to the ground, they would supply large and small 
woody debris to the stream that would help in the recovery of lhe stream system from 
the impacts of historic overgrazing. The woody debris in the streams helps to 
support aquatic organisms that are beneficial to the fish. The large woody debris in 
the streams would help to form step-pool features in the channel, diSSipating energy 
of and reducing erosion by the flowing water. The large weedy debris would alS<:' 
help to trap sediment on s~e and provide a growth media for rilJarian plants. 
Dead spruce trees would continue to fall over time. The amount of large woojy 
debris, in spruce-fir riparian areas is expected to double over the next 5 to 30 years. 
W~h no treatment to break up or reduce fuel loading, these areas would be at risk of 
signijicant impacts from wildfire. 
Under this alternative, roads would not be reclaimed and would continue to be a 
source of sedimentation. 
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The _tlandslriparianlfloodplains analysis is based on aerial photo and topographic 
map interpretations. Add~ionally, field reviews in 1995 found no wetlands in Un~ B4 
except around Island lake, and Un~ G4 includes a _t meadow, stream and beaver 
ponds. 
The effects from each ahematlve to the Riparian Un~s (RPN) have been evaluated 
by counting the number or road crossings through riparian zones. Figure 4-7 Road 
ConstructiOn/Reconstruction Across Perennial Streams, shows the differences 
between the action ahematives in respect to the number of road crossings through 
riparian zone, floodplains, or _tlands. The road construction and reconstruction 
croSSing perennial streams are displayed in Figures 4-8 and 4-9. 
Figure 4-7 Road Construction/Reconstruction 
Across Perennial Streams 
STREAM CROSSINGS 
ROId Construction Reconstruction Total 
Abe!Dlt!ye 2 9 10 18 
Abe!Dlt!ye 3 8 8 14 
Abe!Dltlye 4 8 8 14 
No tree~ would be logged from RPNs except at road crossings. This removal of trees 
and logs could cause an insignijicant reduction of the capacity of the RPNs to trap 
and retain sediment. The removal of trees would reduce the amount of large woody 
debris that would eventually be recruited into the stream channel for channel 
formation and fish habitat. 
The logging operations, including roads. would cause a small unmeascrable increase 
in the magn~ude of floods. The crossing of riparian areas identijied in Figures 4-7. 
4-8, and 4-9 would also const~te the crOSSing of floodpla ins. The road crossing of 
streams would constiMe a functionally dependent use of floodplains, and the effects 
would be a permanent loss of riparian vegetation associated w~h that s~e. 
The project design features require a 100-foot buffer around perennial waters. The 
project also includes avoidance ~f wetlands where avoidance is possible, and 
rehabil~ation where avoidance is not possible. The design features that are a part of 
the ahematlVes would reduce any permanent effect on wetlands. During each 
season of operations, there could be some temporary changes to wetlands. The 
decrease in transpiration and consequent increase in ground water could cause a 
temporary small increase in the size of wetlands. 
The spruce-beetle induced tree mortal~ and road construction would have the 
combined effect of reducing shade and increasing the brushy vegetation gruwing on 
the s~e . This which would tend to increase the capacity of the riparian system to trap 
and retain sediment. 
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Figure 4-7 Stream Crossing Map A~ernative 2, shows the proposed road 
construction, temporary road construction, and road reconstruction. There would be 
18 occurrences where roads cross RPNs and 2 occurrences where the roads run 
parallel to the un~ w~hout crOSSing ~. 
Approximately 6,530 acres across the project area would receive treatment thereby 
reducing the potential 01 a stand replacement wildfire and potential resu~ing loss 01 
riparian vegetation and woody debris. 
Altematiye3 
Figure 4-8 Stream Crossing Map Anernatives 3 and 4, shows the proposed road 
construction, temporary road construction, and road reconstruction. There would be 
14 occurrences where roads cross RPNs and 3 occurrences where the roads run 
parallel to the unit without crossing ~. 
Approximately 6,530 acres across the project area would receive treatment thereby 
reducing the potential 01 a stand replacement wildfire and polential resulting loss 01 
riparian vegetation and woody debris. 
Altematiye4 
The effects to riparian and wetlands would be the same as in A~emative 3 with the 
same 14 occurrences 01 RPNs crossings. There are no other differences in the 
directs effeets to riparian and wetlands w~h this a~ernative compared to Altemative 3. 
Approximately 3,974 acres across the project area would receive treatment thereby 
reducing the potential of a stand replacement wildfire and potential resu~ing loss of 
riparian vegetation and woody debris. 
CUMULATIVE EffECTS 
There are no cumulative effects on riparian, wetlands and floodplains when considered 
w~h the past, present and reasonably foreseeable future actions listed in Appendix G. 
The key comparison element for evaluating how the anematives considered in detail 
respond to the sub-issue of aquatic hab~at, and their associated effects, is stream habitat 
impacts from water and sediment yields. 
DIRECT ANP INDIRECT EffECTS 
EIItctI Common to AI! Altemltlves 
Primary effects of concem when assessing timber treatment projects are increases in 
water yields, additions 01 sediment to streams, changes in stream temperatures, 
introduction of contaminants, and channel degradation that results in loss of 
important hab~at features (e.g. pools, spawning riffles, and bank undercuts). New or 
improved road access to drainages could also resun in fish mortal~ from anglers and 
harassment of spawning adun fish. Improper cuivert design or placement can 
interfere or prevent fish passage and isolate subpopulations of aquatic species. 
Implementation of project design features, riparian protection measures, travel 
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management, and carefully designed roads and project layout can prevent or reduce 
all of these effects. 
As a resu~ of increased water yields (10 percent or greater increase) following the 
Insect Infestation, erosion, channel adjustment, and sediment depos~ion are 
predicted in seven streams. All of these drainages support recreational salmonid 
fisheries, particularly Duck FOIl< Creek. Increased water yields resu~ in channel 
down-cutting, increased movement 01 soUs into the stream, and loss of aquatic 
habitat. Elevatad water yield could remove undercut banks, decrease hiding cover, 
and fill in pools which aN contribute to reduction in hiding cover and adu~ ha~at of 
fish. Increased sediment in streams can affect fish of alll~e history stages. 
Sediment in streams can overlay eggs or pre-emergent fry in gravels and can clog 
gills, all of which can resu~ in direct mortal~. As inputs of sediment migrate through 
the drainages, fISh could be temporarily displaced. Fish densities could increase in 
some areas and decrease In other areas in response to the potential hab~at changes 
discussad above. 
Increases in erosion and water yields may also have minor effects on flat-water 
aquatic haMat. Increased sediments moving through affected drainages are 
depos~ed where flows are slow; accelerating the filling in of reservoirs , lakes, ponds, 
and depos~ion of sediments on inlet and outlet spawning areas. 
Insect-killed trees would provide a temporary increase in large woody debris in 
perennial stream channels, increased hiding cover, some debris dam-type pools, and 
an increase in wood-digesting macroinvertebrate communities. Intermittent channels 
would also experience an increase in large woody debris over the next 5 to 20 years 
which would help to control channel grad!E:nt, slow sediment routing, and potentially 
reduce fine sediment input to downstream aquatic hab~at. Fish densities could 
increase in response to the potential hab~at changes discussed above at localized 
stream segments where large amounts of dead spruce are expected to increase. 
A~hough stand replacement wildfires are not common events in these forest types. 
such fires could have temporary adverse effects to aquatic habitat. The primary 
effeets of concem would be sedimentation, introduction of excess nutrients (ash). 
changes in stream temperature, and channel degradation. Wildfire in riparian zones 
could also have long-term pos~ive effects on aquatic communities ~ large woody 
debris in riparian areas are not consumed. There would be an increase in shrub 
vigor and grasslforblsedge riparian vegetation which would provide cover. shade, and 
fi~ering of fine sediment. The loss of large woody debris from high intenSity fires 
could have the effect of reducing stream channel stability. decrease 
macroinvertebrate habMI. and decrease hiding cover for resident fish populations. A 
long term, steady supply of large wood may not be available aher a large scale fire 
through riparian zones, due to the creation of a uniform age class of new trees that 
replaces existing stands. Large wood provides food. she~er and pool hab~at for 
aquatic species. The benef~ of fire in watersheds could outweigh the temporary 
negative impacts to water quality and aquatic species habitat only if a high intens~ 
fire, through npa"an stands, does not occur and existing large woody debris in the 
stream and riparian zones are not eliminated. 
Effects 01 AltMlll1ly. 1 
Effects from Alternative 1 would be the same as those presented in the preceding 
"Effects Common to All Ahernatives" section. 
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Harvest activity in the watersheds would increase sediment yield. impact channel 
morphology and affect aquatic habitat; a~hough changes attributable to removal of 
dead trees would be negligible relative to those resu~ing from hydrologic effects from 
the insect infestation. Increased water yield would resu~ in channel down-cutting. 
changes in stream morphology. temporary filling of pools in some reaches. and 
possible sedimentation of spawning gravels. The risk and magnitude of these effects 
would depend on the magnitude of precip~ation events during periods of high ground 
disturbance. In low-water years, I~ disturbance to aquatic ha~at over and above 
that caused by increased water yields from the insect infestation would be observed. 
Should a high precipitation event occur (or high runoff) during times of recent ground 
disturbance, there could be a temporary loss of habitat that would resu~ in decreased 
fish densities for alll~e history stages. Declines in fi~er-feeding macroinvertebrate 
species would be observed. 
All of the action a~ernatives would resu~ in removal of woody debris, outside of 
riparian zones, from the watersheds of the project area. Woody debris ~hin stream 
channels provides essential ha~at. nutrients, and food items for aquatic vertebrates 
and invertebrates. In upland areas, woody debris on slopes intercepts runoff and 
provides a slow release of nutrients to aquatic ecosystems. Removal of wood from 
both types 01 areas can change the character 01 the watershed, both in terms 01 
nutrient balance and hydrology. The range 01 natural variabil~ for woody material in 
Manti Division watersheds and subsequent inlluences 01 this material on nutrient 
balance and hydrology are unknown. 
Perennial streams would be protected by a 100-Ioot "no harvest zone" and "no 
mechanica, entry zone" on perennial channels (RPNs). Intermittent channels would 
be protected by a 35-Ioot "no harvest zone" and SO-loot "no mechanical entry zone" 
along them. These requirements would protect the structure and function 01 riparian 
commun~ies and stream channels, most sediment generated from upland erosion 
would be li~ered out. Dead wood Irom the insect inlestation would enter the stream 
channel and provide increased lood. cover, and pools lor aquatic species. "these 
requirements are lollowed, harvest activities would have no effect on aquatic 
commun~ies or their hab~ats (Chamberlin et al. 1991 , Be~ et al. 1992, Bisson et al. 
1987) with the exception 01 small localized disturbed areas where logging related 
roads parallel or cross streams. 
Best Management Practices provide direction to not conduct gas and diesel fueling 
activities in riparian zones. There would be no project-caused chemical 
contamination 01 soils or water qual~ and therefore aquatic species would not be 
affected by such pollutants. 
Elfects D!I!trtnq I!t!ween Alllmltty" 2 3_ Ind 1 
Altematiye2 
Removal 01 insect-killed wood Irom the watershed using ground-based and 
helicopter/cable harvest techniques would cause small increases in water yield and 
erosion; but the effects 01 harvest would be negligible relative to the effects of the 
increased water yields that will occur naturally. The risk and magnitude of such 
impacts would increase ~ a large precip~ation event occurs immediately following 
ground-disturbance. 
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Impfementation 01 Alternative 2 would require 18 riparian road crossings and 2 road 
alignments paraNaI to the stream channel ~in riparian areas. The so~ disturbance 
and compaction thet would resu~ from such construction would cause increased 
erosion in proxim~ to these construction sites. Increased erosion would resu~ in 
temporary lilting 01 pools in some areas and possibfe sedimentation 01 spawning 
gravels, causing some fish displacement and loss 01 productivity. 
AJrematjve 3 
The use 01 heficopler logging instead 01 land-based methods would resu~ in less 
disturbance to the Little Horse watershed than Alternative 2. This alternative would 
eliminate the need lor 2 stream crossings and road construction ~in Little Horse 
watershed, thereby preventing the erosion and ~t impacts that can occur ~ 
these activities. 
Implementation 01 A~ernative 3 would require 14 riparian road crossings and 2 road 
alignments parallel to the stream channel ~in riparian areas. The soil disturbance 
and compaction that would resu~ from such construction would increase soil 
movement. Increased erosion would resu~ in temporary lilling 01 pools downstream 
and in proxim~ to these alignments. and possible sedimentation 01 spawning 
gravels. 
Altema/iye 4 
This a~ernative would resu~ in the removal 01 less woody materiallrom basins in the 
southem Muddy, Heliotrope, and Sixmile areas and less sediment yield and erosion 
than A~emative 3. Implementation would require 14 riparian road crossings and 2 
road alignments parallel to the stream channel ~hin riparian areas. 
All other effects would be less than those projected lor A~ernatives 2 and 3. 
CUMULAllVE EffECTS 
Livestock grazing and wildlffe loraging affect all 01 the drainages ~hin the project area. 
Both can reduce vegetation cover, vegetation vigor. and resu~ in increased erosion on 
streambank areas and upland slopes. Both can also resu~ in mechanical damage to 
bank undercuts and channels. All 01 these effects can contribute to sediment loading and 
resu~ in aquatic habitat degradation. 
Vehicle transportation, including recreation all-terrain vehicles. causes soil compaction, 
vegetation loss and degradation of riparian areas. Off-road vehicle use (an illegal 
activity) has impacted riparian areas in the Upper Mucldy and Upper Tweivemile 
drainages (Dufour, 1995). Dispersed recreation s~es in Upper Twelvemile, Little Horse 
Creek, Duck Fori< Creek, Upper Mucldy Creek, and in proxim~ to every lake and 
reservoir in the project area have degraded riparian areas and some aquatic habitats 
(Dufour, 1995). 
Erosion from these cumulative actions increases the amount of sediment moving through 
aquatic haMats and has subsequent effects on aquatic organisms. Excessive sediment 
in streams can affect fish of all life history stages. Sediment in streams can overlay eggs 
or pre-emergent Iry in gravels and can clog gills; all 01 which can resu~ in direct mortality. 
If haMats become degraded and unsuitable. fish and other aquatic organisms can be 
temporarily displaced. 
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Some bank damage, vegetation loss or disturbance, and accelerated erosion exist in the 
sale area from livestock grazing and wildlife forage use. Existing roads contribute 
sediments to streams and flat-water habitats. 
Dispersed recreation impacts to riparian environments (soil compaction, vegetation loss, 
increased erosion) is evident in portions of the Upper Muddy, Duck Fori<, litt!e Horse 
Creek, Twelvemile Creek, and major portions of the shorelines of every lake and 
reservoir in the project area (Dufour, 1995). AI~terrain vehicle crossings are evident in 
the Twelvemile Basin below Un~ G4. Degradation of riparian haMats renders them 
ineffective at buffering upland run-off and results in increased sedimentation of stream 
environments. Aquatic O<g8nisms, particularly sediment-sens~ive species like salmonids, 
can become temporarily disptaced or may experience higher mortal~ rates and lower 
reproduction rates. 
THREATtIED, DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
EJl)ANGERED, AND 
SEHSIT1YE AQUATIC EfIIc!I Common 10 All AI!!!mI!Iyn 
SPECIES 
There are no threatened, endangered, or proposed fish species found within the 
project area. Downstream from the project area, however, there are four Colorado 
River fish species which are currently listed as endangered: the Colorado squawfish 
(P!rchocheilus!I&iJ.§J , the Bonytail chub ~ ~, the Humpback chub ~ 
~, and the Razorback sucker ~~. Primary effects of concem 
for these fisheries are excessive sediment add~ions, changes in water temperature, 
introduction of contaminants, and changes in water quant~. 
There are no threatened or endangered amphibian species in the Manti Division of 
the Forest. 
HaMat suitable for supponing the spotted frog tBal!a ~ (currently class~ied 
as a Sensitive species by Region 4 - USFS) is not prase'" within the project area 
(Perkins, Utah Division of Wildfire Resources Herpetologist: Keleher, Utah Division of 
Wildlffe Resources, 1995 personal communication). Utah Division of Wildl~e 
Resources surveys indicate that spotted frogs prefer lower elevation, floodplain-type 
environments. Since there are no known populations of spotted frogs in the project 
area, no effects are anticipated and this species will not be discussed funher in this 
document. 
EIIIIcts of A!t!ImI!!yes 2 3 II!ld 4 
EfIIc!I Common 10 AItemIt!yes 2, 3, II!d • 
Project act~ies would be implemented far upstream from the haMat of Federa;!y-
listed Colorado fish species. In the context of the Colorado Basin, the effects of this 
project would be negligible. The effects on these populations are therefore not 
discussed for the individual a~ematives. 
Project riparian protection measures are adequate to protect Colorado River cutthroat 
trout haMat and populations. Populations would experience negligible haMat 
degradation over those expected from hydrologic changes resu~ing fro", insect 
infestation. Effects on this subspecies would be the same as described in for aquatic 
species. 
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AIIerna1MI 4 would provide the greatest protection for transplanted populations 01 
Colorado River OJtthroat trout in the Little Hor.;e drainage. 
CUMULADVE EfFECTS 
Diversion of water for cutinaIy use, agricu~, and hydropower are probably the most 
important factors affecting the endangered fish species of the Colorado. The timber 
salvage treatment analyzed in this document would not oontribute any measurable effects 
to these fish or their respective habitats. 
Fish habitat YIOUId remain at 50%, or better, of potential where self-sustaining fish 
populations OCOJr. Macroinvertebrate indices would not vary more than 2O'Yo from 
existing condition: Biotic Dive~ Index of 11-17, Standing Crop of 1.6 to 4 .0, and Biotic 
Condition Index ~ 75. 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses the effects of implementing the a~ematives on the 
vegetation resources. 
The key comparison elements for evaluating how the a~matives considered in detail 
respond to the sub-issue of forest hea~h, divers~, and productiv~, and their associated 
effects, are: deadldyil'1{l spruce stands harvested and reforested, and spruce recovery 
rale in beetle infested spruce stands. Addoonally this issue will look at a comparison of 
stand development and changes in vegetation diversity. 
A~ematives were analyzed by use of existing stand inventory data, and the Utah variant 
of the Forest Vegetation Simulation Model 16.2 (FVS). Detailed analysis information and 
documentation relative to this issue is available in the project record and in lhe South 
Manti TImber Salvage Sales Environmental Assessment and rts project record. 
DIRECT AND tNDIRECT EFFECTS 
EIIIIcts Common to Alt A!t!ImI!lYes 
The spruce beetle epidemic, a~hough w~in the natural range of variabil~ for 
spruce-fir forest types on the Manti-La Sal National Forest, is creating stand 
cond~ions more open in structure and less varied ,han previous to the outbreak. 
Stand Deye!ocmem 
Stand development or stand production is directly affected by how well the potential 
growing space in a stand is occupied (stocked). 
Since the beginning of the spruce beetle epidemic within the project area, at least 
t 1 ,275 acres of spruce and spruce-fir stands have experienced extensive monality of 
the large-<liameter Engelmann spruce. The areas having extreme monal~ levels 
include: the TImber Canyon TImber Sale treated area (330 acres), the Twelvemile 
TImher Sale treated area (205 acres): the stands considered for treatment in the 
1996 South Manti TImber Salvage Sales Environmental Assessment (10,211 acres, 
including the resu~ing 2,045 acres approved for treatment from that planning effon: 
and an addrtional 272 acres included in lhe current proposal that were not evaluated 
for treatment in the t 996 South Manti TImber Salvage Sales Environmental 
Assessment. Currently. these t 1 ,275 acres are not fully stocked as a resu~ of 
beetle-induced spruce mcnality. 
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AI_ 01 spruce trees within the project 8I1Ia have experienced, or are 
experiencing, high levels 01 spruce tJee mortality. Mortality has exceeded 62 percent 
01 the spruce trees in surwyed areas, with an 3W1agII mortality 01 73 percent lor all 
spruce trees greater than 5 inches in diameter at breast height. High levels of spruce 
tJee mortaJiIy occurs in the saWnber size spruce trees (greater than or equal to 8 
inches in diameter at breast height). In the spruce trees greater than 11 inches in 
~ at breast height, mortality has exceeded 86 percent of the spruce trees in 
stneyed areas, with an alll!fllg8 spruce mortality 0191 percent. In some pure, 
ma1Ure spruce stands mortality 01 the sawtimber size spruce trees approaches 100 
percent. (Anhokl and Munson, 1998) 
In the project area, epidemic spruce beetle activity has significantly reciJced stand 
deveIopmen1, growth, and production levels from pnH!pidemic conditions. The loss 
01 ~ spruce will continue in infested areas as long as susceptible hosts 
and viable spruce beetle populations exist. The spruce beelle-induced mortality has 
resu~ed in the natural replacement of the sawtimber size spruce component with 
shrubs, forbs, grasses, or trees. This replacement occurs as spruce trees die and the 
openings they leave are filed through foliage and root expansion, natural seeding, 
sprouting, or artificial pIanmg 01 trees. Since the created gaps cannot be fully 
occupied until reforestation occurs through natural regeneration or pIanmg, the 
spruce mortality has caused extensive reduction in the area fully occupied by growing 
trees. 
The mature, ~ live trees that remain as the epidemic passes inctude 
subalpine fir, localized clones 01 aspen, and minor amounts 01 limber pine, Oouglas-
fir, and Engelmann spruce. 
Approximately 6,285 acres 01 stands proposed lor treatments in the 1996 South 
Manti Tomber SaNage Sales Environmental Assessment are estimated to not be 
adequately stocked as a resu~ 01 the spruce beetle epidemic. This figure does not 
include the Timber Canyon or the T_ivemile timber sales (all of which are 
considered open and have been planted), or the additional areas identified in this 
proposal (272 acres of which 139 are classified as open). Total area considered to 
be poorly stocked as a resu~ 01 the epidemic is 6,980 acres. Of this poorly stocked 
area, 5,407 acres are estimated to require reforestation (natural or planted) to return 
them to a stocked condition in the shortest possible time frame, including the acreage 
that required planting in the Tmber Canyon or the T~ile timber sales. 
Approximately 793 acres have already been planted, leaving 4,614 acres open and 
requiring reforestation treatments at this time. 
Salvage and rehabilitation treatments have been initiated within 2,837 acres 01 the 
project area, as previously described above. These treatments inctude planting 01 
Engelmann spruce seedlings on 793 acres (Timber Canyon and T_ivemile timber 
sales (566 acres) and 1996 South Manti Salvage Sales (227 acres)). 
Approximately 3,021 acres 01 the 6,530 acres proposed lor treatment by this planning 
effort are considered to be poorly stocked and in need of reforestation treatments at 
this time. 
Within beelle-aflected areas where no salvage and relorestation treatments occur 
(planting or site preparation for natural regeneration), there would be lew live 
dominant or codominant spruce trees equal to or greater than 1 :;'inches in diameter 
at breast height left in many areas to provide a viable seed source lor natural 
regeneration of spruce (Alexander, 1987). Mhough spruce and subalpine lir can 
begin producing cones at heights 01 4 to 5 leet. sapiing. pole, and small sawtimber 
size trees are generally poor seed producers. Competition from increased density 01 
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herbaceous plants (shrubs, forbs, and grasses) in effected stands following the 
epidemic would also limit naIUral. egei oet aIioo. and growth 01 tree seedings (Schmid 
and Hinds, 1974). 
WIIhin beede-afIected areas where no saMJge and reforestatiion treatments occur 
(planting or site preparation lor natural reoeneration). 100 to 200 years could be 
required lor many areas to return to pre-epidemic stocking levels. Fon!st Vegelatiion 
SimuIa10r (FVS) modeling done lor the 1996 South Manti Tomber salvage Sales 
E~ Assessment indicates that areas treated through planting or 
treatments designed to stimulate natural reoeneration could return to normal stocking 
and production Ievets 60 to 70 years sooner than untreated stand areas. 
Vegetation Diymity 
Impact and risk assessment data studies (~nson, 1994), and past and current 
experience indicate that as a direct resu~ 01 the spruce beetle epidemic. a majority 01 
the sawtimber-size spruce, including the 1aIge, mature spruce trees, in the proposed 
treatment stands have already died. Most 01 the residual large green spruce 
component that is still alive will also die unless the spruce beetle population 
collapses. This mortality resu~ in: 1) A reduction in genetic diversity; 2) A 
reduction of the abundance of spruce trees (number); 3) A reduction in diameter, 
height, and age class diversity (structural); and 4) A reduction in acreage 01 mature 
spruce and spruce-fir forest types within the infested area. 
Genetic diversity has been reduced throughout the project area by the spruce beetle 
epidemic. The reduction in genetic diversity is due to the loss 01 many 01 the geneti.: 
characteristics associated with the Iarge-<liameter spruce trees which have been or 
may be attad<ed by spruce beetle. 
Genetic populations have also been reduced. Some stands or areas 01 almost pure. 
large-<liameter spruce have experienced. or will experience, almost total mortality 01 
trees within the local ecosystem structure. This resu~ in loss of the mature and 
more competitive trees (pOor to current epidemic) from the genetic pool. Remaining 
iarge-<liarneter spruce are more fragmented and isolated in structure. which could 
lim~ interaction 01 gene pools and increase inbreeding. 
From a timber production perspective. the remaining spruce trees may exhibit many 
undesirable characteristics which could resun in ~r quality wood and production 
capability (Le. slootier or reduced height and diameter growth. forking. poor ability to 
naturally prune limbs, susceptibility to disease and insects. c:ooking or stem spiral. 
etc.). 
Vegetative species diversity has not changed. Engelmann spruce will remain as a 
component 01 the ecosystem. However. the number 01 spruce trees has been 
reduced within the infested stands (particularly large-<liameter spruce trees). 
Individual stand conditions vary. but between 70 and 100 percem 01 sawtimber size 
(greater than or equal to 8 inches in diameter at breast height) pre-infestation spruce 
trees have already died in the project area (FHP impact assessmem). Mortality 
continues in recently infested s~es where susceptible spruce trees have not been 
totally depleted. 
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The dominant forest cover or community type has shifted from a spruce-fir mixed 
forest to a forest dominaled by subalpine fir. see F"]Ure 4-10 Forest Cover Types. 
PIe- and PosI-BeeIIe Outbreak. 
figure 4-10 Forest Cover Types, Pre- and Post-Beette Outbreak '. 
FOREST COYER TYPE PRHE£Tl£ 0UT8REAK POST -8E£TlE OUTBREAK 
~ 99% 1 10.396 acres 7% 1 756 acres 
SuI*DIne IIr 0% o acres 930/. 9.707 acres 
sc-- 1% 87 acres <1% 20 acres 
The dominant forest structure has shifted from multi-storied to open or e'''''-age 
conditions. see FlQUre 4-11 Forest Structure, Pre- and Post-Beetle Oulbreak. 
Inventory data indicates that the dominant structure of infested stands was uneven-
aged and multi-storied (several age and height cfasses) prior to the epidemic and up 
to the time of inventory. Although some uneven-aged conditions will exist following 
the epidemic and proposed salvage treatment. infested stands have generally shifted 
towards a more open. even-aged. and single-storied structure as a resu~ of the loss 
of the overstory spruce component. Exceptions occu' in stands and areas where 
subalpine fir is a major component of the stand structure. 
Figure 4-11 Forest Structure, Pre- and Post·BeetIe Outbreak'· 
FOREST STRUCTUIIE PAE-8E£TlE OUTBREAK POST -8E£TlE 0UT1IREAJ( 
0-. 17% 988 acres 61 % 6,424 acres 
SIng..starled 3'l'o 164 acres 5% 518 acres 
.... ti-Sloried 800/. 1 9.331 acres <34% I 3.542 acres 
~ is anticipated thal many of the dead spruce trees will fall to the ground within 10 to 
20 years, creating accumulations of large fuet and woody debris. Studies done by 
Schmid and Hinds (1974) following spruce beetfe outbreaks in Colorado and Utah 
indicate that 1.3 to 3.0 percent of dead spruce per year fall to the ground following an 
epidemic. Current salvage and stash treatments over 2.045 acres have reduced the 
potential for development of stand replacing wildfire in treated stands. These 
treatments also serve to break the continuity between untreated areas of high fuel 
concentration. thus reducing the overall risk of stand replacing wildfire within the 
project area. However. untreated areas would still be at risk of impacts from stand-
replacing fire. Adjacent treated stands. although less likely. would be a1 some risk ij 
stand-reptacing wildfire developed in surrounding areas. Once ignrted under surtable 
conditions. a wildfire would bum until either available fuels have been consumed or 
conditions change to aid in extinguishment. Roads. topography. open rock areas. 
wet areas. and meaclows would help to break the continuity of fuels and limrt the 
subsequent spread of fire through the project area. 
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Although fire hazards are not usually consiidered to be a major concern in these 
forest types. except during periods of drought and high wind conditicns (Bradley. 
Neste. and FISCher. 1992). fire is a natural part of the ecosystem. Evaluations of this 
area in comparison to property functioning conditicn suggest that the spruce-fir forest 
community should include mixed severity fire regimes on a 50 to 80 year cycle and 
lethal fire regimes on a 100 to 300 year cycle (USDA Forest Service. 1996b). Fire 
should contribute to a mosaic of vegetation (size. species. and structure) that 
encourages palchy fires and prevents the devekJpment of large continuous t;Iocks of 
homogenous ages and species (USDA Forest Service. 1996b). High amounts of 
spruce tree mortality in stands affected by the epidemic results in increased fire 
hazards as fuels accumula1e. Accumulated fine fuels. IacIder fuels (limbs. shrubs. 
regeneration. etc.). and concentrations of down and standing dead trees increase the 
risk or probability of localized intense wildfires. As these fuel hazards develop across 
the landscape. the risk of fires that are both imense and large increases. Events of 
this nature could further reduce vegetation diversity by destroying remaining live 
trees and vegetation of all involved species. size. and age cfasses in affected stands. 
Stand-reptacing wildfires could resun in increased soil erosion. reduced soil and site 
productivity. and reduced mycormizae development (mycormizae provides an 
Important symbiotic nutritional relationship wi1t1 coniferous trees). as welt as changes 
In other elements of the ecosystem which effect the growth of trees. 
E!Iec:!s of Altema!!ve 1 
Stand Oevelooment 
Anemative 1 provides fer no timber recovery or proactive reforestation activities 
beyond .those activities already approved and disclosed. Effects of implementing 
AnemallVe 1 to star>:f development are the same as those described for non-
treaonem stands in the preceding "Effects Common to All Anematives- section. 
Stand developmem. growth. and production levels would be reduced. All areas 
would te left to regenerate naturally. including some aspen sprouting where clones 
mixed 'Ilithin these predominantiy conijer stands receive Increased light and reduced 
C':cdpetition because of the death of surrounding spruce. 
Vegetation Diversity 
Anemative 1 pr~vides no managemem activities to maimain. enhance, or rehabilitate 
vegetation diversity beyond those activities already approved and disclosed. Effects 
0f implementing Anemative 1 to vegetation diversity are the same as those described 
for non-treaonent stands in the preceding -Effects Common to All Anematives" 
section. 
Effects of fire hazard as re lated to vegetation diversity for Anemative 1 are the same 
as those described in the preceding "Effects Common To All Anematives- section. 
Effects of Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
E!!ects Common 10 AItema!Iv!!S 2. 3. and 4 
Stand Oeveloomem 
Non-harvest areas would be left to regenerate naturally under conditions similar to 
those described in the preceding -Effects Common to All Anematives" section. 
Natural regeneration would include sprouting of aspen clones within 'he untreated 
stands that are released from the competition and shade of surrounding spruce. 
Approximately 100 to 200 years could be required for many areas 10 retum to pre-
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epidemic stocking levels in the absence of proactive reforestation measures, verses 
60 to 70 years sooner on treated areas (based upon t 994 stand inventory and FVS 
modeli~ to project future growth and development of stands following treatment in 
the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales Environmental Assessment). 
Planted areas could require gopher control (underground strychnine baiting) 
treatments to ensure establishment and continued growth. Treatments would include 
perimeter treatments around planted areas. 
Plantations in areas near drainage bottoms and on slopes may require protection 
from livestock to ensure seedling establishment and growth for up to t 5 years. 
Vegetation Diversity 
Due to the extent of the spruce mortality throughout the project area and w~hin 
proposed treatment areas, none of the action alternatives would provide 
management activ~ies which immediately maintain or enhance vegetation diversity 
within stands proposed. 
The post-epidemic genetic pool would be supplemented ihrough planting of 
Engelmann spruce trees. This provides some opportun~ to select parent trees with 
desirable traits (diameter growth, height growth, and crown development) from within 
and around t~oe study area. This would help to reduce inbreeding and selection of 
less successful trees which survive the epidemic due to their small size or young age. 
The abundance (numbers) of Engelmann spruce w~hin the project area boundary 
would be promoted for future management through planting and natural regeneration 
efforts. 
Effects of the action alternatives on forest cover types and stand structure are the 
3ame as those described in t~e preceding "Effects Common to All Alternatives" 
section . Changes in forest cover types and stand structure have occurred as the 
resutt of the loss of live trees and their canopy attributable to spruce beetle induced 
mortal~, not timber harvest. 
Planting in the action atternatives would provide the opportun~y to return spruce as a 
component of treated stands in a shorter time than may occur naturally while 
introducing a new age layer or component within the structure of these stands. 
Atthough the risk of localized wildfires has increased in untreated areas, the overall 
wildfire hazard would be reduced w~hin the project area through salvage harvest and 
slash disposal activities. Salvage harvest a'ld slash treatments would reduce fuel 
accumulations and concentrations, while prov;ding some ground disturbance which 
would break up the continuity of live and dead fuels. The risk of a stand replacing 
wildfire to cause further reductions in vegetdtion diversity or harm other site factors 
which affect the growth of trees is reduced through salvage harvest and slash 
disposal activities. 
Areas of spruce beetle mortamy which are IlOt salvage harvested, would have fuel 
and fire effects similar to those desr.ribed ir. the preceding "Effects Common to All 
Atternatives" section. 
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EfIIC!I OOftr!nq Bttw"" AnIrJ!l!!yn 2. 3. and 4 
Stand [)oyelooment 
Atternatives 2 and 3 allow salvage of dead and dying spruce trees and provides for 
rehabil~ation (reforestation) treatments across 6,530 acres. Atternative 4 allows 
salvage of dead and dying spruce trees and provides for rehabil~ation (reforestation) 
treatments across 3,974 acres. Attemative 4 would forgo rehabil~ation of 2,517 
acres that would be harvested and reforested by Alternatives 2 and 3. 
Atternatives 2 and 3 would be reforested by planting and natural regeneration across 
3,021 acres. Reforestation treatments of Atternatives 2 and 3 include approximately: 
1,133 acres of planting, 877 acres of machine s~e preparation for natural 
regeneration, and some ground disturbance from harvest and yarding that could 
promote add~ional natural regeneration on 1,011 acres. The total natural 
regeneration for Attematives 2 and 3 is 1,888 acres. However, the effectiveness of 
planting and natural regeneration in some areas of Atternative 3 may be less than 
that of Atternative 2 due to Alternative 3's reduced ground disturbance in areas 
proposed for helicopter treatments instead of ground-based yarding as in Attemative 
2 (736 acres). 
Attemative 4 would forgo intensive reforestation efforts on 1,164 acres that would be 
addressed by Attematives 2 and 3. Alternative 4 would be reforested by planting and 
natural regeneration across 1,857 acres. Reforestation treatments of Atternative 4 
includes approximately: 696 acres of planting, 539 acres of machine site preparation 
for natural regeneration, and some ground disturbance from harvest and yarding that 
could promote add~ional natural regeneration on 621 acres. The total natural 
regeneration for Attemative 4 is 1,160 acres. 
The reforestation treatments of Attematives 2 and 3 on approximately 3,021 acres of 
the 6,530 acres could allow these stands to be brought back to normal stocking and 
production levels 60 to 70 years sooner than untreated stands (based upon 1994 
stand inventory and FVS modeling to project future growth and development of 
stands following treatment in the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sales 
Environmental Assessment). The reforestation treatments of Alternative 4 on 
approximately 1,856 acres of the 6,530 acres cou'd allow these stands to be brought 
back to normal stocking and production levels 60 to 70 years sooner than untreated 
stands (based upon 1994 stand inventory and FVS modeling to project future growth 
and development of stands following treatment in the 1996 South Manti Timber 
Salvage Sales Environmental Assessment). 
If necessary, up to 1,246 acres could be treated for gopher control under Alternati, es 
2 and 3. Alternative 4 could treat up to 766 acres for gopher control, if necessary. 
Up to 11 miles of fence and 340 acres are estimated to require protection from 
livestock urder Atternatives 2 and 3. Alternative 4 is estimated to require protection 
from livestock for 7 miles of fence and 209 acres. 
Veaetation Diversity 
long-term site recovery of treated stands, would vary relative to the amount of 
planting included in each action alternative. The more acres planted, the greater the 
recovery would be. 
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The post-epidemic genetic pool would be beneficially supplemented to varying 
degrees by the action alternatives relative to the amount of planting included in each. 
The more acres planted, the greater the contribution to the genetic pool would be. 
Future stand character benems of the action alternatives derived from planting 
spruce seedlings would be relative to the amount of planting included in each 
alternative. The more acres planted, the greater the future stand benelijs would be. 
The opportunity to return spruce as a component 01 treated stands in a shorter time 
than may occur naturally, while introducing a new age layer or component within the 
structure of these stands, would be provided to varying degrees by the action 
alternatives relative to the amount 01 planting included in each. The more acres 
planted, the more areas that would have an accelerated return 01 spruce stands. 
In general, Alternative 2 would provide the highest level 01 rehabilitation 
(reforestation) of the action altematives; Alternative 3 could provide slightly less 
rehabil~ation (reforestation) than Alternative 2 due to ijs reduced ground disturbance; 
and Altemative 4 would provide the least rehabilitation (reforestation) based on ~s 
reduced amount of treated areas. 
Altematives 2 and 3 would include reforestation activ~ies across 3,021 acres. 
However, natural reforestation of treated areas wijhin Alternative 3 could be less 
effective than that of Alternative 2 because it has less ground disturbance. 
Alternative 4 would include relorestation activities across 1,857 acres, 1, I 64 acres 
less than that of Alternatives 2 and 3. 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would include planting across 1, I 33 acres. Alternative 4 would 
include planting across 696 acres, 437 acres less planting than that of Alternatives 2 
and 3. Alternatives 2 and 3 would include natural reforestation across 1,888 acres. 
Alternative 4 would include planting across 1, I 60 acres, 728 acres less planting than 
that 01 Alternatives 2 and 3. 
The overall wildfire hazard reduction within the project area, and potential adverse 
impacts from a wildfire, would be reduced to varying degrees by the action 
alternatives relative to the amount 01 salvage harvest and post-harvest fuel reduction 
treatments. The removal of dead trees and fuels reduction would create a mosaic of 
openings and luel breaks throughout the project area, thereby reducing the potential 
of a high intensity stand replacement fire . Alternatives 2 and 3 would include salvage 
harvest and post-harvest fuel reduction treatments across 6,530 acres. Although the 
treated area of Alternative 3 is the same as that 01 Alternative 2, the risk 01 localized 
wildfires could be slightly higher under implementation of Ahernative due to the 
reduced ground disturbance resulting in more continuous luels (Altemative 3 includes 
736 acres more 01 helicopter yarding, instead 01 ground-based yarding than 
Alternative 2). Altemative 4 provides for 2,517 fewer acres of salvage harvest and 
post-harvest luel reduction treatments than provided in Alternatives 2 and 3. 
Alternative 4 would include salvage harvest and post· harvest luel reduction 
treatments across 3,974 acres. 
CUMULATlVE EFFECTS 
Unless environmental conditions cause spruce beetle populations to collapse naturally, 
spruce beetles could continue to spread north infesting areas of suitable host type. 
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Implementation of Alternative I would result in a total recorded harvest since 1979 within 
the project area 012,831 acres. Implementation of Alternatives 2 and 3 would result in a 
total recorded harvest since 1979 within the project area 01 9,367 acres. Implementation 
01 Alternative 4 would result in a total recorded harvest since 1979 wijhin the project area 
of 6,850 acres. 
All untreated areas having spruce trees affected by spruce beetle would be subject to 
natural regeneration through seeding or (where present) clonal sprouting 01 aspen. 
The key comparison elements lor evaluating how the alternatives considered in detail 
respond to the sub-issue of noxious weeds, and their associated effects, is soil 
disturbance. Noxious weed establishment and invasion is also discussed in this section. 
Alternatives were add~ionally analyzed to determine the effect they would have on 
rangeland vegetation health and productivity. 
Information used for the analysis was obtained from long-term records kept at the Ferron 
Ranger District and information contained in the Manti-La Sal Noxious Weed 
Environmental Assessment. 
DIRECT ANP INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common '0 All Alltmallves 
Noxious Weeds 
Noxious weed populations would continue to be treated in accordance with existing 
decisions and agreements. Should new populations of noxious weeds be introduced 
within the project area, the weeds would be treated expeditiously. 
Rangeland Vegetation 
Forest and area-specific grazing requirements would continue to be implemented 
across range allotments within the project area. 
EHects 01 Alttmlltly. 1 
Noxious Weeds 
Noxious weeds would continue to spread, but ij would be at a lower rate than that of 
the action altematives. Weed establishment would come from natural seed dispersal 
(e.g. wind, wildlife, livestock) and other forest users (e.g. recreationists, hunters). 
Ranoeland Vegetation 
Vegetation trends and production would improve, but ij would be over less acres and 
at a much slower rate than that of the action alternatives. Beetle-induced spruce 
mortality would change the stand structure and reduce the overstory canopy, 
increasing the amount 01 sunlight that reaches the ground. This increased sunlight 
would allow for natural regeneration of forage species. However. abundant log and 
wood pilings from dead trees that have lallen to the ground would inhibit 
establishment 01 understory vegetation more than that of the action alternatives. 
Areas of natural forage production could be at risk from livestock grazing however, 
heavy downlall would retard use 01 these areas and the forage could flourish without 
disturbance. 
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EIIIctI Common 10 AI!tmIt!yes 2. 3. and 4 
Noxious Weeds 
Areas of disturbed, exposed mineral soil are conducive 10 the establishment of 
noxious weeds. Ground disturbance caused by road work, ground·based and cable 
yarding, and landing areas would disturb soils and increase the risk of noxious weed 
spread. All of !he action ahernatives include these types of activities. Establishment 
of isolated plants along roads, skid trails, landing areas, and the general area could 
resuh in the establishment of an eventual population. 
If noxious weeds become established on disturbed s~es associated w~h harvesting 
before desirable vegetation is established, it is likely other species would not be able 
to compete w~h the weeds. This could resuh in a greater amount of undesirable 
exotic plant species and less desired plant species. This would be detrimental to the 
local environment, wildlije, and local economies due to the loss of forage (AUMs), 
hunters afield, and the cost to treat the weeds. 
To minimize the introduction of noxious weeds to the treatment s~es , project design 
features require the Timber Sale Purchaser to furnish proof of weed·free equipment 
before moving into the treatment unit. Should new populations of noxious weeds be 
introduced within a sale area, the weeds would be treated under the existing 
decisions and agreements mentioned above. 
Rangeland Veaetation 
Vegetative trends and production would improve in localized areas due to an 
increase in sunlight reaching the forest floor, a lack of competition with conijers, and 
livestock grazing restrictions. The improvements would take several years due to the 
lack of a seed bank. Trends would depend on the pre·treatment dens~ of the Sldnd 
that influence the number and amount of species in the understory. 
As new growth occurs, both cattle and sheep would seek ~ due to its high palatabil~ 
(depending on the species). However, in the case of cattle, the Forest has seen 
good establishment of new vegetation following reclamation of gas wells and coal 
core drilling projects w~hout fencing, and natural establishment following prescribed 
burning. The Forest has also seen good regeneration success of aspen under sheep 
grazing following prescribed burning in the Duck Fork area. Yet in some cases, 
fencing of reforestation areas has been necessary to prevent livestock damage (e.g. 
Steppe Flats). 
The success of understory vegetation regeneration is anributed to rest from grazing 
the year following treatment and deferred grazing the second year to trample seed 
into the soil for germination. 
Cattle and sheep both seek shade during the heat of the day. This can impact 
vegetation in bedding areas, but such areas are usually less than 1 acre in size. 
Vegetation trends in the surrounding plant communities, suitable to livestock grazing, 
are trending toward desired cond~ion. It is expected that harvested stands will follow 
similar trends until the overstory once again limits understory vegetation . 
THREATENED, 
ENDANGERED, AND 
SENSITIVE 
TERRESTRiAl PlANT 
SPECIES 
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EIIIc!I DIIfIrIng I!ttwMn AI!tmI!Iyn 2. 3. and 4 
No quanmlable differences in etiects between the action ahernatives would be 
expected. 
CUMULATIVE EFfECTS 
Noxious weeds are generally increasing throughout !he Forest. Any ground disturbing 
a~ could be conducive to noxious weed invasion and spread. Recreationists and 
livestock are also likely to be introducing and spreading noxious weeds in !he area. If 
m~igation measures work, !he cumulative effects will be nullijied. 
Vegetative trends in the surrounding plant commun~ies suitable to livestock grazing are 
trending toward desired condoons. h is expected that harvested stands will follow similar 
trends until !he overstory once again lim~ understory vegetation. 
The key comparison elements for evaluating how the ahernatives considered in detail 
respond to the sub-issu~ of threatened, endangered, and sens~ive terrestrial plant 
specieS and the" assocoated effects, are effect and impact determination to such species. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EffECTS 
EIIIc!I Common 10 All AI!!mI!Ivn 
There are no plants w~hin the project area that are proposed for listing, or their 
hab~at. 
The threatened Heliotrope milkvetch exists w~hin the project. This plant and ~s 
critical habitat is located outside of the proposed treatment un~s. There would be no 
effect to this species or ~s habitat. 
No endangered plant species, or their habitat, would be affected by any 01 the 
alternatives. 
Carrington daisys ~ carrinolOnae). Arizona willow ~ illW2!1ica) , Musinea 
groundsel ~ musiniensis), and Maguire campion ~~) are 
sens~ive plant species which occur w~hin the project area. 
Carrington daisys populations and ~s habitat areas are not found within the proposed 
treatment areas. There would be no impact to this species or ~s habitat. 
Arizona willow populations and ~s hlib~at are not found within the proposed 
treatment areas. However, ~ dioes occur in riparian habitat adjacent to a Forest 
Development Road along the potential haul route. Project design features prohiM 
timber harvest ~hin riparian zones. The project would have no impact on this 
species or ~s habitat. 
Musinea groundsel populations and its haMat are not found within any of the 
proposed treatment units. However, ~ dioes occur in the North Camel and South 
Camel gravel p~s ~hin the project area. A 1997 Biolog,.:al Evaluation regarding 
~velopment of these gravel sources determined that Musinea groundsel may be 
Impacted (USDA, Forest Service 1997). Since that evaluation was completed, the 
North Camel gravel source has been exhausted and stockpiled - and would not be 
used for this project. M~igations to reduce or eliminate impacts were included as part 
of the 1997 Biological Evaluation, the applicable mitigations are incorporated into this 
project as design features regarding use of the South Camel rock pit (USDA, Forest 
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SeMce 1997). An additional project design feature prohiMing advancement of the 
pit to the north would further protect known plant locations. Use of the South Camel 
Rock pit for this project. and other Forest gravel needs. "may impact individuals or 
habitat. but will not likely contribute to a trend towards Federal listing or loss of 
viability to the population or species". This "may impact" determination is based 
upon. and only applicable to. use of the existing South Camel gravel prt. After 
crushing activities are complete. there may be a beneficial impact to this species as 
the resuhing loose crushed rock surface provides habitat conducive for establishment 
of this plant. The present number of plants suggests that rt will expand into the new 
habrtat as rt seeds rtseH. Efforts. independent of this project. are also being made to 
coli seed for distribution. Project activrties independent of the South Gamel rock 
pit would have "no impact" to Musinea groundsel. 
Maguire campion populations and its haMat are not found within any of the proposed 
treatment unrts. However. rt does exist wrthin the project area in the exhausted North 
Camel Rock gravel pit. which would not be used by this project. A 1997 Biological 
Evaluation regarding development of the North Camel and South Camel gravel 
sources determined that Maguire campion may be impacted (USDA. Forest Service 
1997). Since that evaluation was completed. the North Camel gravel source has 
been exhausted and would not be used for this project. Mitigations to reduce or 
eliminate impacts were included as part of the 1997 Biological Evaluation (USDA. 
Forest Service 1997). The continued use of the stockpiled gravel from this pit for 
Forest gravel needs "may impact individuals or haMat. but will not likely contribute to 
a trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species". This 
"may impact" determination is based upon. and only applicable to. use of the gravel 
stockpiled at the North Camel prt. Project activrties independent of the North Camel 
rock prt would have "no impact" to Maguire campion. 
Effects of Ahtmlttv, 1 
Impacts to Musinea groundsel and Maguire campion are associated with the 
development and use of gravel of the North and South Camel rock prts. Continued 
use of these pits "may affect" these plants as presented in the preceding "Effects 
Common to All Alternatives" section. Musinea groundsel and Maguire campion 
would be expected to continue using existing and created surtable haMat in and 
surrounding the prts. populations would be expected to increase. 
Effects 01 Ahtmll!yes 2. 3. and 4 
Ef!l!c!s Common 10 AHtmlltyes 2. 3. and 4 
No quanmiable differences in effects between the action alternatives would be 
expected. 
Ef!l!c!s Dtfferlna BeIween Alltmlltv" 2 3. and 4 
No quantifiable differences in effects between the acticm alternatives would be 
expected. 
CUMULATlVE EffECTS 
Potential use of the established aggregate sources to support reasonably foreseeable 
Mure activities has been considered. For the same reasons presented above. there 
would be a "may impact" determination for Maguire campion and Musinea groundsel for 
reasonably foreseeable future activities. 
4.6 FUELSIFlRE 
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This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to fuel loading and fire risk. The 
key comparison elements for evaluating how the ahematives considered in detail respond 
to this issue. and their associated effects. are fuel reduction. post-treatment fuel loading. 
and wildfire potential. Addrtional discussion of the association between vegetation and 
wildfire potential is contained in the preceding "Vegetation Resources" section. 
subsection "Forest Health. Diversity. and Productivity". 
The overall effect fuel accumulation would have on the potential for stand-replacement 
wildfire was assessed by comparing the actual stand appearance to the photo guide for 
Appraising Downed Woody Fuels in Montana Forests: Lodgepole Pine and Engelmann 
Soruce-Subalpine Fir Cover Types to assess down and dead fuel loading of each 
treatment unrt (Fisher. 1981) . By using the arteria set forth in the photo guide. wildfire 
potential was assigned to each treatment unit. The actual fuel loading may be higher or 
lower and the wildfire potential may vary from that of the photo due to differences in 
elevation. slope. and aspect. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common 10 All Action Ahtmll!yes 
It is assumed that an increase of dead and down fuel loads. would increase the 
potential for stand-replacement wildfire. It is also assumed that a decrease of dead 
and down fuel loads. or an interruption in the arrangement of the fuels. would 
decrease the potential for stand-replacement wildfire. 
Fire Susceptibility and Stand Structure 
The dominant forest cover or community type has shifted from a spruce-fir mixed 
forest to a forest dominated by subalpine fir. Prior to the spruce beetle epidemic. 99 
percent of the forest cover was spruce-fir (10.396 acres). Modell ing projections 
indicate that wrth the beetle-induced mortality 93 percent of the forest cover would 
become subalpine fir (9.707 acres). (See Figure 4- t 0 in the "Vegetation Resources" 
section. subsection "Forest Health. Diversity. and Productivity".) 
Subalpine fir is less resistant than spruce. The subalpine fir stands resulting from 
spruce beetle activity could be more susceptible to damage and mortality from 
wildfire than the previous spruce-fir stands. 
Subalpine fir is slightly more fire res istant than aspen. Although aspen is susceptible 
to fire damage. rt typically sprouts back and recovers quickly aher a fire. 
The dominant forest structure has shifted from n.uhi-storied to open or even-age 
conditions. Prior to the spruce beetle epidemic. the dominant structure of infested 
stands was uneven-aged and multi-storied wrth several age and height classes. 
Approximately 80 percent of the forest structure was multi-storied (9.331 acres). 
Infested stands have generally shifted towards a mO'e open. even-aged. and single-
storied structure as a result of beetle-induced mortal ity. Modelling predicts that the 
beetle-caused spruce mortality would leave approximately 34 percent of the stands 
as multi-storied (3.542 acres) . Exceptions would occur in stands and areas where 
subalpine fir is a major component of the stand structure. (See Figure 4-11 in the 
"Vegetalion Resources" section. subsection "Forest Health. Diversity. and 
Productivity".) 
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Multi-storied stands have a high vertical oontinuity of fuels, ohen referred 10 as 'fuel 
ladders'. Fuel ladders may be represented by t or 2 predominant canopy layers or a 
variety of subo<dinate vegetation (live or dead) that is horizontally oonnected or in 
close proximity to each other. This vertical continuity of fuels creates a potentially 
high risk of wildfore spreading from the ground into the tree crowns. Fire in tree 
crowns that are sufficiently closed, or under extreme fire behavior oond~ions, would 
likely become crown fires. This high crown fire risk is a key element to the potential 
for stand-replacement wildfires. 
Stands within the project area lhat are dominated by mature spruce and subalpine fir 
have significant amounts of fine fuels in the lateral twigs, which when dead, curl 
against the larger branches or trunk - frequently along the entire length of the tree. 
Dead trees are ohen closely intermingled with live vegetation and easily spread fire to 
the overstory crowns during dry weather. This increased threat of crown fire remains 
until the dead needles andlor the fine branches fall from the tree. 
Add~nally, the heavily infested spruce stands will have an understory which is 
primarily subalpine fir. This understory subalpine fir tends to have low, densely 
packed crowns. This creates a fuel ladder oond~ion that is oonducive to having even 
low intensity ground fires climbing into the crowns of subalpine fir. Fire in lhe tree 
crowns could spot to adjacent dead trees in drought cond~ions . Consequently, lhe 
probability trees torching out and spreading to adjacent stands would be very high. 
High elevation spruce-fir wildfires primarily spread by fire brands being carried by 
smoke andlor wind to adjacent stands, creating new fire starts. 
Mhough modelling depicts a general shih to less multi-storied stands, the remaining 
beetie-affected muni-storied stands would be different than those previously existing. 
The remaining muni-storied stands would have a greater risk of fire due 10 the 
increased amount of standing and down fuel, represented by the dead spruce trees. 
Fuel Moisture 
Openings that occur in the tree canopy would be expected to have some influence on 
fuel moisture levels. However, the degree of impact would be relative to the size and 
extent of openings. In openings, temperature gradients and wind would increase the 
process of drying the dead, downed fuels . The risk of potential wildfire starts and 
spread rates would be increased with fuels. 
Dead and Down Fuels 
For untreated areas, dead and down fuels would increase as a resun of beetle-
induced spruce free mortality. Schmid and Frye (1977) reported average fall rates in 
areas similar to this project to be between 0.7 and 1.5 percent per year with about 84 
percent of the trees still standing aher about 25 years. It is expected that as beetle-
killed trees fall to the ground, large and fine fuels would rapidly accumulate. The 
average fuel loading of about 30 tons per acre could increase to more than 70 tons 
per acre. Down material is mainly greater than 3 inches in diameter. 
In some cases, dead and down fuel loads already exceed levels necessary to 
maintain fire line intens~ies at or below a rate which would allow successful direct 
suppression efforts. 
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Fire & "N'Q'jhi!jIy and Stand Structure 
Fire suscepIibitity and stand structure would be affected as described in the 
preceding "Effects Common to All Alternatives" section. 
The potential for stand-replacement wildfife would continue to increase over time. 
This would result directly from continued increases in down fuel loading as frees 
killed by the spruce beetle fall to the ground. 
Younger frees are more susceptible to fire than the older frees. Areas being 
regenerated following a beetle epidemic would be set back 20 or more years W fire 
burned the area (a large percentage of the regeneration and many of the remaining 
seed frees would be killed). 
Fuel Moisture 
The locations, rate, and extent of naturally occurring openings within beetle-affected 
stands is unknown. It is antq:,ated that ~ would take longer for stands to naturally 
open and experience localized dying effects, than ~ would for treated stands in the 
action anernatives. 
Dead and Down Fuels 
Wrthout fuel reduction treatment, the probability of a stand-replacement wildfire would 
increase. Over time, Anernative 1 would resun in the greatest risk of stand-
replacement wildfire. This risk would resun primarily from oontinued fuel buildup as 
trees killed by bar!< beetle fall to the ground. 
As the dead spruce trees fall to the ground, the average fuel loading would more than 
double (from 30 tons per acre to more than 70 tons per acre). For those areas that 
could have 70 tons/acre of down and dead woody fuels the fire potential rating would 
be medium to high, the rate of spread would be high, the fire intensity would be high, 
the torching would be medium, crowning would be low, resistance to control would be 
high and the overall fire potential would be high (based on an above avernge high fire 
danger of: 85 to 90 degrees Fahrenhe~, 15 to 20 percent Relative humidity, 10 to 15 
miles per hour winds , and 4 weeks since measurable rain). 
Fuels and vegetation are continuous in many areas, with human-made or natural fuel 
breaks lacking. The current juxtaposition of fuels and vegetation would be expected 
to remain with Anernative 1, unless a wildfire were to occur and consume some of the 
fuels and vegetation. The lack of fuel breaks, or other treatment methclds tc reduce 
the continuity of fuels, increases the risk of lalge-scale fire loss. 
Ellects of A!tematlyn 2, 3, ,nd 4 
EIIec!s Common 10 A!tematm 2 3. ,nd 4 
Fuel reduction would inclucle: removal of dead trees (timber sales, fuel wood sales, 
service contracts), piling and burning of logging slash, prescribed burning harvested 
areas, lopping and scanering of logging slash, andlor fuel break construction around 
andlor through treated un~. Such fuel reduction efforts would reduce the potential of 
a high-intensity, stand-replacing wildfire. 
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The post project fuel loading in treated areas would be considerably less than illelt 
untreated. Correspondingly, the reduced fuel loading would represent substantially 
reduced fire potential, see FtgUre 4-12 Post-Project Fire Potential. 
figure 4-12 Post-Project Fire Potential 
T_ Full L.odI! EstIrMIId EstIrMIId FIe EstIrMIId FIe 
Al.- TON/Am FIe PoIInIIII PoIIntiII PoIIntIII 
(y_I995) (y_I995) (y_202Dj 
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D-3 48 HIGH HIGH LOW 
0-4 48 HIGH HIGH LOW 
F·3 221048 HIGH HIGH LOW 
A·9 60 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
B-4 40 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
e - , 60 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
e·3 60 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
e-8 49 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
0- ' 40 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
E· ' 40 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
E·2 33 MEDIUM HIGH LOW 
0·2 401060 MEDIUM TO LOW HIGH LOW 
F·, 111051 LOW TO HIGH MEDIUM TO HIGH LOW 
A·7 11 LOW TO MEDIUM MEDIUM L)W 
e·2 20 to 34 LOW TO MEDIUM MEDIUM TO HIGH LOW 
A· I 33 LOW HIGH LOW 
A·3 32 LOW HIGH LOW 
A-6 9 LOW MEDIUM LOW 
A-8 60 LOW HIGH LOW 
A·l1 7to9 LOW MEDIUM LOW 
e-4 70 LOW HIGH LOW 
E-4 11 LOW MEDIUM LOW 
e-6 unknown ",,"'-n unknown LOW 
e·7 unknown unknown un"'-n LOW 
0·5 unknown unknown un"'-n LOW 
E·3 unknown unknown un"'-n LOW 
G· ' u_ unknown un"'-n LOW 
G·2 unknown unknown unknown LOW 
G·3 u_ unknown un"'-n LOW 
G·4 un"'-n un"'-n unknown LOW 
G·5 unknown unknown unknown LOW 
G-6 unknown unknown UrMown LOW 
Fuel Moisture 
It is expected that fuel moisture levels would decline due to opening 01 the canopy 
through salvage harvest. However, this should only be measurable in the areas wrth 
the heavier beetle infestations. Temperature gradients and wind would increase the 
process 01 drying the dead, downed fuels more than other areas. Risk of potential 
wildfire starts and spread rates due to drier fuels would be increased in these more 
heavily infested areas. 
Dead and Down Fuels 
As previously discussed, the stand structure is changing due to the high mortalrty of 
the spruce component. Studies of dead standing spruce on the White River National 
Forest have shown that within 20 years alter dying, 72 percent of the beetle-killed 
trees of all sizes were still standing and 28 percent were down. Studies of dead 
standing spruce on the Dixie National Forest have shown that wrthin 25 years alter 
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dying, 84 percent of the beetle-l<illed trees of all sizes were still standing and t 6 
percent were down. 
E!Iec1s D!tI!!r!nq ....... AI!Ima!!yes 2. 3. I!!d 4 
Fire Susceptibility and Stand Structyre 
By salvage harvesting dead spruce trees, Atternatives 2 and 3 would reduce fire 
susceptibilrty across approximately 6,530 acres. Attemative 4 would reduce fire 
susceptibilrty by salvage across approximately 3,974 acres, 61 percent of that 01 
Atternatives 2 and 3. The attematives treating a more area would have a greater 
potential to reduce fire Susceptibility. The atternatives treating more area would also 
have a reduced probabilrty 01 trees torching and spreading to adjacent stands. 
Another difference in the action atternatives that could affect fire susceptibility is the 
extent of ground-based access into the treatment unrt. Attematives wrth less ground-
based access could have a reduced potential to effectively treat the logging slash. 
Attemative 2 includes 1,617 acres 01 ground-based yarding which could be followed 
with mechanical site preparation. Atternatives 3 and 4 include 1,067 acres of ground-
based yarding which could be followed with mer.hanical site preparation, 66 percent 
of that of Altemative 2. The reduced ground-based area of Attematives 3 and 4 is 
intentional to avoid ground-based equipment impacts 10 the inventoried roadless 
areas. The option of using mechanical site preparation in the ground-based yarding 
areas increases the likelihood of achieving post-harvest fuel objectives. 
Dead and Down ~uel Loads 
Each action attemative would reduce fuel loadings relative the acreage they would 
treat. and the extent of the option to use ground-based equipment. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
There would continue to be a rislt of lire loss in stands within and adjacent to the project 
area. Untreated areas would be at the greatest risk. 
The risk of a large-scale fire spreading through the insect-killed stands wit~i n and 
adjacent to the project area exists. On-the-ground site conditions exist for a fire event 
that comes about every 100 to 300 years. A fire starting in the project area could easily 
carry over into adjacent dead stands and burn the residual live trees. II the lire severity is 
high enough. the fire could then impact and bum adjacent live stands of trees. 
Reducing the buildup of activrty created fuels by implementing slash disposal mitigations. 
and breaking up the continuous fuels wrthin stands would reduce the overall wildfire risk. 
Past timber sales within, and around, the project area have reduced fuels. Current and 
future timber management activities in the project area have similar slash disposal 
requirements and benef~s of interrupting fuel continurty. 
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4.7 WlLDUFE 
RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT 
Itv.CATOA SPECIES 
It is also expected that current grazing practices would continue into the future. These 
practices would continue to reduce the fine flashy grasses and forbs, contributing to 
keeping ground fire spread at a low potential. The grazing allotments would also 
contribute to suppression effort within th-a project area. by allowing the suppression 
resources to quickly build and maintain fire breaks. 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses the effects of implementing the altematives on the 
vegetation resources. 
TImber harvest activities impact wildlife species both adversely and favorably by altering 
their habitat. Impacts to habitat usually comes from two main areas. These are impacts 
to protective cover and impacts to sources of food. Protective cover can be in the form 
of vegetative cover or geographic features. and food sources can be vegetation or other 
species of wildlife. The importance of these will vary from species to species. As a 
result, one of the best ways to evaluate impacts to wildlife is to analyze impacts to 
vegetation. 
The key comparison elements for evaluating how the altematives considered in detail 
respond to the sub-issue of management indicator species. and their associated effects 
are: Elk and Deer - hiding habitat. foraging habitat. vulnerability, and use of available 
habitat; Blue Grouse - wintering habitat and Douglas-fir stands affected; Golden Eagles -
prey base. 
The over all effect to wildlife habitat was analyzed by assessing the impacts to 
Management Indicator Species that are identified in the Forest Plan. These species 
represent a variety of habitat types and impacts to them can be extrapolated to other 
species. Additional impacts to sensitive and other wildlife species are discussed 
following sections. 
A. ELK AND DEER 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common to All Attematlves 
Although individual elk and deer, and their habitat. may be affected. no altemative 
would contribute to a loss of population viability. Deer and elk would remain an 
important hunting and viewing resource value for the many recreation visitors of 
Utah. Beetle-induced spruce mortality and timber harvesting activities have had and 
will continue to have an adverse impact on big-game, viewing, and hunting 
opportunities within the project area. As the area becomes reforested and access is 
managed. these adverse impacts will gradually reduced to pre-infestation conditions. 
Herds would continue to be managed accordingly by the Utah State Division of 
Wildlife Resources. 
Beetle-induced spruce mortality has increased visibility within timbered spruce/fir 
areas and reduced hiding cover. Compared to pre-infestation conditions. hiding 
cover has been reduced about a third within spruce/fir stands not proposed for 
treatment by the action altematives and by more than two thirds within the areas 
proposed for treatment by the action altematives. Since the area is not used for 
winter range. the amount of winter (thermal) r.over is not relevant. 
If a high-intensity wildfire were to occur, wildlife habitat would be substantially altered. 
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Elfects 01 AHernatlY8 1 
Under Alternative I , the elk herd would probably remain the same and the deer herd 
should continue to steadily increase. 
Alternative 1 would retain the existing hiding cover in the sprucelfir areas affected by 
the spruce beetle. The character of this cover would continue to change over time. 
The dead spruce trees currently providing hiding cover would fall to the ground, 
resuhlng In a reduced level of cover. Regrowth of shrubs and trees would occur 
providing some add~ional haMat in cover and forage. An indirect adverse effect of 
no action is the delay of time for regrowth to occur (approximately 10·20 years or 
longer). 
Short·term loss of hiding cover combined with existing hunter and recreation access 
to the area would increase elk vulnerability and possibly lead to increased hunter 
success. 
Figure 4-13 Big·Game Habitat, displays the miles of open road, open road density, 
hIdIng coverlforage acreage and ratio, and habitat effectiveness associated the 
alternatives. 
This alternative leaves an abundance of continuous dead spruce trees w~h an 
associated high risk of habitat-altering wildfire. 
Figure 4-13 Big-Game Habitat 1. 
AiIImIIIYe 1 AItemaitYe 2 Alternative 3 Ar.e1'lllllYe4 
Post-Activitv oDen Roads miles 93 70 70 70 
Post-Activi1v ODen Road Dens~ milmi") 2.4 1.8 1.8 1.8 
Post-Activity Hiding CoverlForage 
Hiding CoverlForage (acreage) 12.452113,619 8,852117,219 8,8521t7,219 to,852115,859 
Hidino CoverlForaoe (ratio) 48152 34/66 34/66 39/61 
Habitat Effectiveness (acres) 
Short· Term Reduc1ion from Memative 0 2,400 2,080 2,080 Cumulative Effects • 3 
During Harvest 29,760 32,160 t,840 31 ,840 
Post Harves1lReciamation Effons 29,760 22.720 22,400 22,400 
1. Overall, the project would Improve hebttat eftectlveneu for wlldUf. In the 11'811 by 
• maximum ot 7.400 eclltS. 
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Effect. 01 AHernallYu 2. 3. and 4 
Effects Common 10 AHernallyu 2. 3. and 4 
All action alternatives would directly decrease the amounl of hiding cover and 
indirectly increase the amount of forage. Hiding cover is directly decreased by tree 
removal wilhin treatmenl un~s and by road conslruction. Forage is increased through 
the creation of openings and reforeslation. Increasing the amount of spring, summer, 
and fall forage for these species is of minor consequence ih lhis area because this 
type of habilat is not limiting. 
Big·game ~curity is indirectly affected by human access and use of the area. Big· 
game security would be decreased from improved access, new road access, and 
noise from logging operations. 
Increased utilization of current roads and dev910pmenl 0; add~ional roads and thell 
use would reduce hab~at effectiveness. Studies have shown that elk use from 
available habital is reduced as open road densities increase. Even though lhe 
habilat near roads is physically available to elk, il is often not fully utilized. For 
example, the Lyon model (1979) indicates that elk probably avoid areas adjacent to 
open roads (wit~ 114 to 1/2 mile) and spenl more lime in whatever olher dense cover 
they can find. 
Wilh the included project design features, effects to elk and deer from wintertime log 
hauling across the lower elevalion winter range would be minimal. 
Noise from logging operations could displace elk and deer in lhe short term. Unlike 
ground· based logging where noise is relalively localized to the harvesl area, the 
noise from helicopter logging spans a greater area due to the aerial transport of logs 
from the harvest unit to lhe landing area. The availability of undislurbed habitat 
would be continually affected during harvesl operalions. 
Any factor which increa~ed the likelihood of hunlers shooting an elk increases elk 
vulnerability (Moroz, 1991). An increase in disturbance 10 big-game animals 
increases displacement and decreases security. During lhe hunting season, this 
leads to an increased vulnerability. Timber harvesting activities contribute 10 
increased disturbance, and therefore, vulnerability. To lessen this increased 
vulnerability, the following design features are included on all action alternatives: all 
harvest activities are prohibited during the first 9 days and the day before opening 
day of the general rme elk hunt; harvest activities may occur during the last 4 days of 
the general rijle elk hunt; all harvest activities are prohibited during the fi rst 2 days of 
the general rijle deer hunt, and no hauling the day prior to the season opener. 
Consequenlly, effects to elk and deer from decreased security habital would be 
reduced. This would not only improve the recrealional experience for hunters. but it 
would also improve hunter safety on the roads and within the projecl area were 
harvest activities might othelWise be. 
Wilh road reclamation, vulnerability would decrease over time and habitat 
effectiveness for wildlife would improve by 9.440 acres. 
Vegetalive conditions in harvested lands would again provide adequate security 
cover, approximately 30 years following planted reforestation and 40 to 50 years in 
areas with natural reforestation (Cote, 1995). 
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Effects Differing Between Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Alternative? 
Figure 4·13 Big·Game Habitat, displays the miles of open road, open road density, 
hiding coverlforage acreages and ratio, and habitat effectiveness associated with the 
alternatives. In the short term, Alternative 2 would increase the amount of available 
forage (by 4,200 acres) and decrease the amount of security cover (by 4,200 acres). 
Ahernative 2 would construct 8 miles of roads. Based on the Lyon study. Ahernative 
2 represents about 2,400 acres of ineffective security habitat (due to open roads) in 
the short term. If Alternative 2 is implemented. it is estimated that 10.252 acres of 
cover vegetation (sprucelfir. conifer/aspen) would remain not harvested. 
HaMat disturbance under Alternative 2 would include about 73 percent helicopter 
yarding and 27 percent ground-based yarding of the 4.200 acre sprucelfir and 
aspen/conffer types proposed for harvest. 
Under Alternative 2. the newly constructed roads (8 miles of new constructed and 
temporary roads) would be closed to vehicular traffic by the general public during 
logging operations through closure orders and signing. Post·project act ivities include 
reclamallon of Forest Development Roads and nonsystem roads totalling 22 miles. 
Alternative 3 
Figure 4-13 Big-Game Habitat. displays the miles of open road, open road density, 
hiding coverlforage acreages and ratio. and habitat effectiveness associated with the 
alternatives. 
Habitat disturbance under Alternative 3 would include 82 percent helicopter yarding 
and 18 percent ground-based yarding of the 4,200 acre sprucelfir and aspen/conifer 
types proposed for harvest. About 7 miles of new road will be constructed. 
In the short term, disturbance here is about the same as Alternative 2 but 
conSiderably greater than the Alternative 1. Except for a small difference in habitat 
effecti~eness, Alternative 3 is responsible for 2,080 acres. Effects to deer and elk are 
apprOXimately the same as Alternative 2. The difference in road construction under 
Mematlve 3 allows for a slight increase in forage ann cover opportunities within the 
analYSIS area. 
Under Alternative 3, the newly constructed roads would be closed to vehicular traffic 
by the general public during logging operations through closure orders and signing. 
Post-project activities include reclamation of Forest Development Roads and 
nonsystem roads totalling 22 miles. 
Alternative 4 
Figure 4-13 Big-Game Habitat. displays the miles of open road, open road density, 
hiding coverlforage acreages and ratio, and habitat effectiveness associated with the 
alternatives. 
Habitat disturbance under Alternative 4 would include 70 percent helicopter yarding 
and 30 percent ground-based yarding of the 2.600 acre sprucelfir and aspen/conifer 
types proposed for harvest. About 7 miles of new road will be constructed. 
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Cover/security habitat would be notably greater with this alternative thall that of 
Mernatives 2 and 3_ The difference allows vegetative conditions in harvested and 
unharvested areas to be greater than the other action Mematives (1,600 acres 
furnished for security). Habitat effectiveness based on road dens~y would be the 
same as the Alternative 3. 
Under Alternative 4, the newly constructed roads would be closed to vehicular traffic 
by the general public during logging operations through closure orders and signing. 
Post-project activities include reclamation of Forest Development Roads and 
nonsystem roads totalling 22 miles 
B, BLUE GROUSE 
DfRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common to All Alternatives 
Spruce in the project area plays d minor role in winter cover habitat for Blue Grouse. 
The beetle-induced spruce mortality has rapidly changed the function of the spruce 
cover type to one of reduced winter hab~at. Because of this change, representing a 
natural depletion of winter habitat, there would be some small impact on the local 
population of Blue Grouse, but population viability would not be at risk. 
Effects 01 Alternative 1 
Since no harvest or harvesl-,.;Iated activ~ies would occur under Alternative I , no 
adverse effects would be expected to Blue Grouse. Potential effects, if any, would 
come from natural succession events. 
Effec1s 01 Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Effec1s Common to Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Overall , there would be lim~ed impacts to Blue Grouse frOM implementing an action 
alternative. Blue Grouse would mostly be affected by each alternative's direct impact 
to aspen and fir trees. Direct impacts would primarily come from harvest-related 
activities and road wor!< that inadvertently removes or damages aspen or fir trees. 
These direct impacts would be short-term (IOta 20 years) and should not cause a 
noticeable difference in Blue Grouse populations. 
The southern part of the project area, including the "D" Units, contain more aspen 
than the other units proposed for harvest. Activities in this area, would have greater 
impacts to aspen habitat than activities elsewhere. 
Fir species, particularly Douglas-fir, represent a minor component of the project area. 
The main exception to this is near Julius Flat Reservoir where there is a lOS-acre 
stand of Douglas-fir. The area of this Douglas-fir stand would not be affected by the 
alternatives. 
Effects plfferlng Between Alternatives 2. 3 and 4 
The degree of overall potential impact is relative to the amount of area each 
alternative would harvest. Alternatives 2 and 3 would harvest 6,530 acres. 
Alternative 4 would harvest 3,974 acres. 
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Differing from Alternatives 2 and 3, Alternative 4 would harvest less area in the 
southern portion of the project area (Unit 0 ·4/5) where the amount 01 aspen with in 
the spruce/fir stands are higher. 
C GOLDEN EAGLES 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
E!ftcts Common to All AHernatiyes 
Spruce in the project area plays a role in habitat for prey species that eagles forage 
upon. The change in cover type due to the beetle epidemic has altered the function 
of the spruce component co one of more open habitat. Because of this change, 
there would be some small impact on the type of prey species (interior dependant 
species) eagles forage on. This change would have no overall impact on foraging 
habitat for eagles because of their opportunistic behavior. Prey species dependant 
on open forest habit3t would become more available for golden eagles. 
Effects 01 AH8rt!8t1ve 1 
Since no harvest or harvest·related activit ies would occur under Alternative " no 
adverse effects would be expected to Golden eagles. Potential effects, il any, would 
come from natural succession events. 
Effects 01 AHemativos 2 3 and 4 
Effects Common to AH8rt!8tlves 2. 3. and 4 
None of the action alternatives should have a noticeable adverse effect on Golden 
eagles. A Golden eagle could consume a treated gopher, however gopher control 
would utilize underground methods to prevent eagle and gopher interaction. The 
most effective and the least likely method to cause damage to wildl~e is underground 
ba~ing . Underground baiting for gopher control using strychnine presents minimal 
hazards to nontarget wildlife, either by direct consumption of bait or by eating 
poisoned gophers (Hygnstrom et. aI. , 1994). Underground treatment of gophers 
would occur only where needed. 
Effects DHlerlnq Between AH8rt!8tlves 2. 3. and 4 
No differences in effects between the action alternatives would be expected. 
TREE CAVITY The key comparison element for evaluating how the alternatives considered in detail 
DEPENDANT SPECIES respond to the sub·issue of tree cavity dependant species, and their associated effects, 
is snag haMat affected. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common to All Alternatives 
Dead trees (snags) provide tree cav~ habitat. All alternatives would continue to 
provide an abundance of tree cavity habitat in excess of individual tree cavity 
dependent species needs. 
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The larger diameter dead spruce trees would be expected to provide tree cavity 
habitat up to 20 years. The smaller trees would furnish snag habitat up to 10 years 
(Montgomery, 1998). Spruce tend to be short lived as vertical tree cavity haMat due 
to their inherently low wind·firmness and eventual rOl1ing of the root systems. 
However, they would still provide some tree cavity habitat after falling to the ground. 
Effects 01 AH8rt!8t1ve 1 
There would be 11 ,490 acres of snag habitat across the project area represented by 
the spruce/fir and Douglas·fir cover type~ .. This does not include the additional 3,000 
acres 01 live Douglas·lir and aspen stands adjacent to the beetle affected sprucelfir 
stands. Alternahve 1 would have no effects on tree cavity habitat or tree cavity 
haMat dependant species as no snags or live trees would be harvested. 
Effects 01 AH8rt!8t1vtl 2. 3. and 4 
Effects Common to AHernatlv" 2. 3. and 4 
All action alternatives would retain a high number of existing snags at varying levels. 
Adverse impacts to cavity dependant species are not expected. 
W~hin treatment areas, all live non·spruce and dead Douglas·fir trees would not be 
harvested. Project design features such as snag retention requirements and riparian 
protection would also add about 350 acres of available tree cavity habitat within the 
treatment units. The trees not harvested within the treatment units, specifically 
Douglas·fir, would provide for snag maintenance and recruitment of tree cavity 
habitat into the future. 
Additional snags include several thousand acres of adjacent habitat that would be 
available within th~ Douglas·fir and aspen sites where no harvest would occur. 
Effects DHler lnq Between AHernatives 2, 3. and 4 
Figure 4·14 Snag Habitat Affected, displays the how each action alternative affects 
snag hab~at. 
Figure 4-14 Snag Habitat Affected 1. 
Alternative 2 Alternative 3 Alternative 4 
Sprucenlr T," Cavity Habitat Affected 
Acres 4,200 4,200 2,600 
Percent 37% 37% 23% 
SpruceIIIr Av.llable Not Affected 
Acres 7,290 7,290 8,890 
Percent 63% 63% 77% 
'. Based on about 1 1,490 acres 01 spruce/fir h.blt,t (No Action). 
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The key comparison elements lor evaluating how the alternatives considered in detail 
respond to the sub· issue of proposed threatened. and endangered species. their 
associated effects. is the effect determination to such species. 
The project area contains habitat for the following listed species: Canada Lynx 
(proposed), balci eagle (threatened). peregrine falcon (endangered). and Southwest 
willow flycatcher. Refer to Appendix J . Biological Assessment. for additional information. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common to All Alternatives 
There would be "no effect" to peregrine falcon (endangered) from implementation of 
any of the alternatives. 
There would be "no effect" to Southwest willow flycatcher (endangered) from 
implementation of any of the alternatives. 
Effects of Alternative 1 
A~ernative 1 would have "no effect" to the proposed and listed species : C; nada lynx 
(proposed). bald eagle (threatened). peregrine falcon (endangered). and S~ 'thwest 
willow lIycatcher (endangered). 
EHects of Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Effects Common to Alternatives 2, 3, and 4 
The action a~ernatives "may affect individuals or habitat. but will not likely contribute 
to a trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species" of 
Canada lynx (proposed). Adverse habitat impacts from the action alternatives would 
be as a result of increased human activities in winter habitat. However, there has not 
been a sighting of lynx in this area since the 1950·s. Beneficial habitat impacts from 
the action a~ernatives would occur from reforestation. 
The action a~ematives "may affect individuals or habitat. but will not likely contribute 
to a trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species" of 
bald eagle (threatened). Impacts from the action a~ematives include possible 
disturbance from helicopter activity during eagle migration through the area. 
There would be "no effect" to peregrine falcon (endangered) from implementation of 
any of the a~ernatives . 
Thele would be "no effect" to Southwest willow flycatcher (endangered) from 
implementation of any of the alternatives. 
Effects Differing Between Alternatives 2. 3, and 4 
No differences in effects between the action alternatives would be expected. 
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SENSITIVE SPECIES The key comparison elements for evaluating how the a~ematives considered in detail 
respond to the sub·issue of sensitive animal species and their associated effects. is the 
impact determination to such species. 
The project area contains hab~at for the following sensitive species: Northern goshawk. 
flammulated owl. three·toed woodpecker. spotted bat. and Townsend's big·eared bat. 
A. NORTHERN GOSHAWK 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
~s Common to All Alternatives 
Long·term impacts could occur from natural succession as the conifer species begin 
to out compete and convert the current su~able habrtat (conifer/aspen mix) to pure 
conifer (15·25 years). 
Effects of Alternative 1 
Alternative 1 would have no direct or indirect impact on Northern Goshawk from 
harvest activ~ . Within the conifer/aspen forests, impacts could come from the 
natural loss of the spruce overstory layer needed for nesting purposes and from 
conifer species out competing the current su~able nesting habitat of conifer/aspen. 
Effects of Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Effects Common to AHernatlv" 2. 3. and 4 
The action alternatives may impact habitat. but will not likely contribute to a trend to 
Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species. The project design 
features would adequately provide for the needs of Northern Goshawk. 
Timber harvest has an indirect impact to prey species used by the goshawk. 
Goshawks in the area are known to prey primarily on snowshoe hare and flickers. 
Timber harvest would increase populations of some prey species (espeCially small 
mammals) and decrease populations of others (such as woodpeckers). Therefore. it 
is likely that impacts to prey species would not make much difference in the overall 
availabil~ to prey. In the long term. natural succession accelerated by the spruce 
beetle also has an indirect impact to prey species. like timber harvesting. a change 
in prey due to the loss of the overstory habitat would occur but over a longer time 
frame. 
The direct project impacts to goshawk habitat is short·term relative to the amount of 
harvest within suitable nesting habitat. However. implementation of the Conservation 
Strategy and Agreement for the Management of Northern Goshawk Habitat in Utah 
(Utah N.F.'s. et. al.. 1998: Grahm. 1998) is incorporated into the project design 
features to allow for conserving and prolecting the Northern Goshawk and its habitat. 
Effects Differing Between Alternatives 2, 3. and 4 
Each action alternative would affect suitable goshawk nesting habitat to varying 
degrees (see Figure 4·15 Project Activity within Suitable Nesting Habitat). The 
degree 01 impact is relative to the amount of harvest within suitable goshawk nesting 
habitat. 
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Figure 4-15 Project Activity within Suitable Nesting Habitat 
B_ FLAMMULATSO OWL 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
EIftct. Common to All Al!ematlyes 
There are no effects expecled to be common to all alternatives. 
EIftcII of AHtmltlye 1 
Alternative 1 should have no impacts on the lIammulated owl. All Douglas-fir stands 
would be maintained within the project area. 
Elftcts of Al!!!UI!!1lyes 2 3 Ind 4 
Enacts Common to Al!tma!lvo, 2. 3. and 4 
The timber harvest may impact individuals or haMat, but will not likely contribute to a 
trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species within the 
area. Flammulated owl prefer foraging in areas wrth open canopies and have been 
known to avoid cut-{)ver areas. Therefore, the more acres cut, the greater the 
potential for adverse impacts (the more foraging area impacted). 
Impacts to flammulated owl nesting habrtat could occur in spruce stands containing 
Douglas-fir located along ridge-tops and upper slopes. 
Harvesting larye-diameter snags of any species in these areas could impact nesting 
haMat. However, the only stand of Douglas-fir is located near Julius Flat Reservoir 
in the southern portion of the project area. None of the Alternatives allow the harvest 
of Douglas-fir. One of the project design features common to all action alternatives is 
for the retention of all large snags containing cavities and to retain small pockets of 
dense vegetation along ridge tops. This would reduce any possible adverse impacts 
to flammulated owl nesting habitat (refer to the previous discussion of tree cavrty 
habitat). 
Enacts Dlfferfng I!e1ween Ahtmltfves 2. 3. and 4 
Alternatiye 2 and 3 
Alternatives 2 and 3 would allow harvesting on 4,200 acres. This potentially could 
be the greatest impact (highest acreage of all action alternatives) on flammulated 
owls because they may avoid the area due to harvested cuts. Sna~ retention levels 
and residual fir trees during harvest could influence current and future nesting and 
cover habrtat. Within the cuning unrts, there would be riparian protection trees, 
designated wildlife spruce snags, and residual fir trees that would provide haMat for 
wildlife. Outside of cuning units, 71 percent of addrtionallarge snag and live fir 
habrtat would be avai lable. 
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Alternative 4 
Alternative 4 would allow harvesting on 2,600 acres. This potentially could be the 
least impact (least acreage of all action alternatives) on flammulated owls because 
avoidance of harvested area:; would be less. Snag retention levels and residual fir 
trees could influence current and future nesting and cover habitat. Within the cuning 
unrts, there would be riparian protection trees. designated wildl~e spruce snags, and 
residual fir trees that would provide haMat for wildl~e. Outside of cuning units, 82 
percent of addrtionallarge snag and live fir habitat would be available. 
C. !!!REE-TOED WOOPPECKER 
DIRECT AND fNDlRECT EFFECTS 
Enacts Common 10 All Ahtmltlyes 
Three-toed woodpeckers specialize in finding and capitalizing on available dead 
trees, especially those infested with the spruce beetle. It would be expected that 
three-toed woodpeckers would follow the general movement of a beetle infestation. 
Beetle activrty in moving north of the project area. An increase in population would 
be expected as their territory of available food is expanded. Eventually. as prey 
species (spruce beetle) decline. the density of this woodpecker would decrease 
(Koplin. t 968). Once prey species have declined, three-toed woodpeckers should 
continue to inhabrt the area but at lower population densrties. Studies indicate that 
the three·toed woodpecker will resume feasting on windthrown trees and cull logs 
where beetles will continue to infest. but at much lower levels. The resulting 
infestations in down logs are often a majorsource of mature beetles that perpetuate 
local populations for three-toed woodpeckers (Baldwin. 1968). 
EIftcII of Ahtmltfye 1 
In the short-term, Alternative 1 would not inlluence the current condition for three-
toed woodpeckers. There would be 11 ,500 acres (within the pure conifer stands) of 
snag habitat across the project area. This does not include an addrtional 3,000 acres 
of live fir and aspen adjacent to the dead spruce. 
Enects of AHtmltlves 2. 3. and 4 
Enacts Common to AHernatfves 2. 3. and 4 
The timber harvest may impact individuals or haMat. but will not likely contribut9 to a 
trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species within the 
area. Removal of the beetle-killed trees directly reduces the specialized habrtat. 
Therefore. the impacts of the harvest alternatives are directly associated with the 
amount of harvest that occurs or the amount of dead trees removed from availability. 
All action alternatives would retain enough snags within the harvest unrts (probably 
greater than 8 per acre) to allow three-toed woodpeckers use within the unrts. 
Besides exceeding Forest Plan of 0.9 snag pe' acre. additional snags include uncut 
Douglas-fir. about 350 acres of protected riparian buffer areas. and res idua! spruce 
snags for wildl~e . The alternatives that harvest three·toed woodpecker habitat would 
leave 71 to 82 percent of the total spruce/fir area. Additional acres adjacent to these 
stands would include aspen (2,857 acres) and Douglas-fir (105 acres) where no 
harvesting would occur. 
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Ellects Dlf!erlna Between Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Figure 4·16 Three·Toed Woodpecker Habitat Affected. shows the amount of 
proposed for eac~ of the alternatives and the percentage 01 beetle·created habitat 
that would be affected. 
Figure 4-16 Three-Toed Woodpecker Habitat Affected 1. 
Habltlll Alfecled Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 Alternative 4 
Acres 0 4.200 4.200 2.600 
Percent 0 29% 29% 18% 
1. Bned on.bout 14.200 of current habttat ac ..... 
Of the action ahernatives. Anematives 2 and 3 harvest activities the most three·toed 
woodpecker hab~at (4.200 acres). Because of this. they would have the greatest 
impact on three·toed woodpeckers. 
Of the action Alternatives, Alternative 4 would harvest activities on the least amount 
of three·toed woodpecker haMat (2,600 acres). Because of this, it would have the 
least impact 01 the action altematives on Three·toed Woodpeckers. 
D. SpomD BAT & TOWNSEND'S BIG-EARED BAT 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common to All Alternatlyes 
Spotted and Townsend's big·eared bats would continue to lorage mostly along forest 
edges and over water. Over time. lorest edge within the sprucelfir would continue to 
deplete resuhing in less edge habitat for the bats. It is possible surface water (small 
ponds. springs. seeps) areas would increase because of the loss of the large water 
pumping spruce trees. 
Effects of Alternative 1 
Roosting areas would not be affected by this Altemative. however it is possible that 
other non·project activ~ies could disturb potential roosting areas (limestone cliffs) 
such as using the Camel Rock quarry sources for road gravel. 
Effects of Alternattyes 2. 3. and 4 
Effec1s Common to Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
The timber harvest may impact individuals or habitat. but will not likely contribute to a 
trend towards Federal listing or loss of viability to the population or species within the 
area. Spotted and Townsend's big·eared bats would continue to forage mostly along 
forest edges and over water. Mainly because bats forage at night and not in stands 
of timber harvest. activities should not impact bat loraging. Both of these bats are 
known to use limestone cliffs for roosting. Timber harvesting activities that impact 
limestone cliffs. such as quarry sites for road gravel. could impact these species. 
The only quarry s~e adjacent to cliffs is the Camel Rock quarry. Effects to the bats 
regarding potential occurrence relative to the rock quarry activities have been 
analyzed and m~igation measures have been implemented to address possible 
impacts. Findings indicated there were no bats roosting in the area. However. a 
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NEOTROPICAL 
IIGRATORY BIRDS 
"May Impact" finding was disclosed due to the proximity of habitat w~h in the rock 
quarry s~es (refer to the Camel Rock Quarry Biological Evaluation. 1997). 
Effects Dlf!erina Between Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
No unique imPilcts between action altematives would be expected to spotted and 
Townsend's big·eared bats. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Ef!ec1s Common to All Alternatives 
All impacts (pos~ive and negative) to Neotrapical migratory birds would occur due to 
natural forest events. Dectines in population sizes have been part ially due to hab~at 
loss from fragmentation and introduced edge hab~at which has reduced the amount 
of interior haMal. 
None of the altematives should threaten lhe population viability of such species. The 
spruce covpr type has and is continuing to rapidly evolve from a closed overstory to 
more of an open overstory. This change should benefit those species dependant 
upon more open forest settings and negatively impact those species dependant upon 
a closed. interior forest setting. 
EIIec1s of Alternative 1 
Alternative 1 would have no unique impacts to Neotropical migratory birds. 
Ellects of Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Effects Common to Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Harvesting dead spruce trees would not increase lragmentation or edge. or 
reduce interior forest hab~at since the beetle infestation already set back the 
successional stage to one of an open character. Therefore. no effects are 
expected to Neatropical migrant birds from fragmentation. edge. or reduc9'1 
interior forest haMal. 
Timber harvest has the potential to affect species reliant on snags or blown down 
trees for a portion 01 their hab~at (refer to the previous discussion of tree cav~ 
habitat). 
Ofher minor effects could include potential d irect impacts to nest sites and/or 
hab~at for prey species due to the creation of skid trails. log landings and 
incidental disturbances to adjacent fir trees. 
Ellecls Dlf!trlna Between Alternatlyes 2. 3. and 4 
No unique impacts between action alternatives would be expected to Neatropical 
migratory birds. 
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CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Management Indicator Species 
The biggest forest activity that has recently inlluenced cover and forage within the 
conifer/aspen habitat ;s prescribed burning. Prescribed burning (for aspen regeneration) 
has taken place. and presently continues to play an important management role with in 
and adjacent to the project area. Past prescribed burns have included about 6.660 acres 
with about 65 percent of these acres directly inlluencing the vegetation. Since the burns 
have occurred (5 to 9 years ago). ij is estimated about 90 percent of the treated areas 
now provide primarily cover and forage habitat. Therefore. these past burns do not 
change the overall cover and forage ratios described above. About another 3.150 acres 
of vegetation is planned to be burned near Ferron Reservoir (the Jungle Burn) and 
Sixmilc. It is anticipated about 65 percent of these acres (2.045) would also directly 
inlluence the vegetation. In the short term . cover hab~at would decrease and forage 
habijat would increase (about 90 percent (1.837 acres) within 1 to 5 years). 
Figure 4-17 Hiding Cover/Forage % Ratio. describes cumulative effects of past. present. 
and proposed harvest activities and prescribed burning. These activities have been 
incorporated cumulatively into the coverlforage ratio analysis lor big-game. Because of 
the loss of cover. the planned burns would have immediate effects to the cover and 
forage haMat ratios (3 to 5 years). This scenario should only impact individual elk and 
deer. The short term effects to their habitat (3 to 5 years) will not likely contribute to a 
loss of viabilijy to their overall populations. Alter 5 years. the ratios should be back up to 
preburn conditions. 
Alternative 1 
40/60 
Figure 4-17 Hiding Cover/Forage % Ratio 
Including Cumulative Effects 
Short term 3-5 Years 
Altemative2 Altemative 3 Alternative 4 
27f73 32158 
1. Optimum hMMtat I. defined In the FornI Ptan .. : 25'" hktlng cover. 1$% therrr'* cover, 
10% hiding or lhermei covet, 8nd 50% tcnge. ThennIII cover Is not ippIlcllbNt as the 
ere. Is not winter range. 
Forage competijion wijh livestock would become less of a concem as more forage 
species become available. 
Grazing by livestock and big-garne has been identified as one of the main impacts t') 
brood r~aring habitat for Blue Grouse. Because livestock grazing would be restricted in 
areas being reforested. ij is likely that the overall impact would be favorable during the 
short-term (20 years). The long term (greater than 20 years) impacts would also be 
favorable because the reforested areas would result in improved winter foraging areas. 
Other planned. current. or reasonably foreseeable actions include harvesting in other 
unmanaged areas in the next 10+ years. recreation use (camping. fishing. travelling). 
Recreation is becoming a primary use within the project area. Summer camping. 
viewing. hiking. hunting. and bicycling all bring a large number of recreationists into the 
area during the surnmer and early months. Impacts from recreation would mostly come 
from travelling wijhin areas wijh no roads and on unauthorized roads and trails, Effects 
result in many acres of lost foraging haMat (removal of herbaceous and browse species 
through soil compaction) and encroachment of wildlife securijy zones (habitat 
effectiveness concern). 
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Noxio'JS weed invasion and the lack of aspen regeneration play an important role within 
the project area. As more lorest users interact wijh this local.landsca.pe. the risk of 
continual weed encroachment increases. Currently. musk thistle. white top and Canada 
thistle are the dominant invaders wijhin and near the analysis area. Acres may increase 
as human activijies ar.d natural dispersion continue. These noxious weeds slowly 
decrease the quality and quantity of the lorage habitat needed by deer. elk and blue 
grouse. 
In the short tern (1·5 years). addijional planned prescribed bums (for aspen 
regeneration) would impact securijy/cover habitat because it increases the foraging 
haMat. However. alter 5 years. aspen regeneration greatly increases the amount and 
the existence of habitat that is needed for cover. The short·term effects should not affect 
the overall populations of deer. elk. and blue grouse. 
The total effects from the proposal relative to all present. past and foreseeab le actions 
should not have harmful impacts upon the local wildl~e species provided 311 the deslQn 
leatures are implemented. However. as luture human actions increase. addijional uses 
Irom possibly mining. more grazing. lire suppression. harvesting . prescribed burns. 
special uses. etc. would continue to affect the eXisting habrtat. At thiS point. rt IS not really 
known ~ those effects would be negative or positive, 
Cavity Nesttng Soecles. Threatened and Endangertld Sensillve Species. 
Neotroo!cal Birds 
Other forest use practices and natural events have affected wildlije habijat within the 
project area. livestock and big-game grazing are primary lorest uses that have 
decreased loraging opportunijies and directly impacted individuals through forage 
competition and trampling. Foraging 01 livestock and big-game alter habitat and comPE:e 
with prey species. 
Past and present recreation activijies may continue to impact wildl~e species and their 
habrtat. Developed forest trails. roads. summer camping. viewing. hiking. i ·Jnting. and 4· 
wheeling. all bring a large 1umber 01 recreationists into the area. inlluencing the existing 
haMat. Cross-country motorized travel disturtl vegetation habitat and encroach on 
securijy areas lor wildlije . 
Impacts from prescribed burn ing would include snag enhancement habitat which would 
benefij those species dependent on snags and those species that favor open forest 
types. The reverse is true for those speCies dependant on interior forested haMat. 
Northern goshawks would. in the short term. be negatively Impacted through direct 
distur'>ance of nest sijes and diminishing potential "est sije habitat. Long·term effects 
inclUG ~ perpetuating aspen for future nesting. 
Noxious weed invasion is quickly inlluencing the habitat wijhin and adjacent to the 
analysis area. As more forest users interact wijh th is local landscape the risk of continual 
weed encroachment increa;;es. Currently musk thistle. white t<lp and Canada thistle are 
the dominant invaders. Acres of weeds may increase as ~Iuman activities and natural 
dispersion continue. These noxious weeds slowly decrease the quality and quantity of 
the forage habitat needed by wildlife. 
The to'al effects from the proposal relative t3 all present. past and foreseeal ' .ctions 
st.1IJ1d not have harmful impacts upon the local wildl ije species provided all the planned 
designed features for the project are imptemented. However. as future human actions 
increase. additional uses from possible mining , grazing. fire suppression. harvesting. 
prescribed bums. special uses. etc. will continue to affect the existing habitat. 
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4.8 TRAHSPORTATION This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to Transponation. The key 
~mparison elements for evaluating how the altematives considered in detail respond to 
this ISSue, and their associated effects, are: Forest Development Road construction and 
r~nstruction ; recl~mation of Forest Development Roads and nonsystem roads; post· 
project Forest Development Road, nonsystem road, and motorized trail access and 
density; conflicts with recreationists; and delays in travel from logging traffic and 
associated road work. 
Forest users of all types require roads to access the resources. Transponation planning 
effons consider the type and quantity of vehicles which need a road, how often, and for 
what duration. In conjunction with the Forest Plan and other management decisions, a 
transponatlon system plan is developed to accommodate users in travel need and safety. 
Road management is a combination of construction, maintenance, restrictions, and 
closures, depending upon resource and access needs. Roads are reclaimed when they 
no longer are needed for management of National Forest resources. 
A transponation analysis was performed on the South Manti Timber Salvage Sales 
EnVIronmental Assessment and is used for this analysis. Rangers and speCialists met to 
look at resources, traveler needs, and existing Forest Development Roads and 
nonsystem roads. Some roads were noted to be causing resource damage, others were 
noted as causing a higher access dens~y than necessary (e.g. Where three roads access 
the same area, when one road could adequately access the area). The Interdisciplinary 
Team determined that many of the nonsystem roads were not needed and should be 
reclaimed as funding becomes available. Roads that could be used for harvest and 
removal of timber would be improved as necessary. Some areas needed new roads 
constructed to facil~te the removal of timber. The new roads would be for both shon· 
and long·term timber access. Access needs and durations were analyzed. 
Consequently, roads not needed for resource management activities were identified for 
reclamation. 
The desire to harvest trees from the project area and the location of the sale units were 
the in~iating drive for proposed road reconstruction and location. Aerial photography, 
topographiC maps, and field reconnaissance were used for preliminary analysis. Where 
photo analysis or field reconnaissance indicated a road (as little as two wheel tracks), this 
alignment was mapped as possible access to timber. 
Resource concerns like wetlands, riparian areas, and slump areas influenced road 
location primarily by avoidance. The design standard of 8 percent maximum grade 
influenced road location greatly. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common 10 All Ahematlv" 
Existing Forest Development Roads would continue to receive maintenance. 
Unauthorized, unwanted additions to local roads may continue by Forest users. 
Effects of Ahoma"ve 1 
Transportation System 
There would no effect to the transponation system from road construction. The 
existing road and motorized trail density in the area would remain at 2.4 miles per 
square mile, unless unauthorized motorized trails are established by Forest users. 
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Vis~or Safety 
Forest visitors may encounter up to 200 vehicles per day; every encounter has the 
potential to be an accident. Dispersed recreation, hunting recreation, tuetwood 
activities, range activities, and timber activ~ies would continue to contribute to 
seasonal traffic volumes in and around the project area. 
Approximately 93 miles of Forest Development Road, nonsystem roads, and 
motorized trails would continue to exist and be used. This represents a motorized 
access density of 2.4 miles per square mile. 
Effect. of AItemIII!ve1 2. 3. Ind 4 
Ef!tcts Common 10 Abomal!ves 2. 3. and 4 
Transoonation SYStem 
There would be road construction and reconstruction, resulting land needed for 
construction would be taken out of production. A ponion of the roads would be 
reclaimed and put back to resource production. 
All action atternatives would include the following: 15 miles of Forest Development 
Road reconstruction; 1 mile of Forest Development Road, associated with this 
project, closed to Levell maintenance; 4 miles of Forest Development Road 
reconstruction, not used with this project, to be reclaimed as funding becomes 
available; 18 miles of nonsystem roads, not used for this project, to be reclaimed as 
funding becomes avaitable; and 8 miles of project temporary roads constructed and 
reclaimed after use. 
Some roads would be improved by aggregate surfacing. Aggregate may be acquired 
off the Forest, however there are 2 aggregate sources in the project area that could 
be reopened and developed. Other potential s~es, not currently planned for use, also 
exist which could be developed contingent upon approval. 
No roads would be constructed or reconstructed into any of the RARE II inventoried 
roadless areas. 
Yis~or Safety 
Forest vis~ors would encounter more vehicles on roads in the project area and on the 
Ferron·Mayfield road. With higher traffic volumes, there is an increased probability of 
accidents. Warning signs would be used to caution travelers of logging traffic and 
activities, traffic control flaggers would be used if necessary to ensure safety on 
Forest roads open to public travel. Add~ional project design features would be 
included to maintain visitor safety and their recreation experience (see Appendix D . 
Appendix J) . 
Increased vehicles on non·paved roads would displace and temporarily suspend dust 
panicles which could affect road usl.lrs . This could be a problem for visibility and 
vehicle control on washboard areas. However, dust abatemen' would be used to 
keep dust down and act as a panicle binder to reduce washboarding. 
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Through improvement of existing roads and the development of new roads Timber 
Sale Purchasers would have an adequate transportation system to facilitate log 
removal from the Forest. Over time, Forest users would see a decrease in roads 
from the current condition. This reduction would be due, in part, to the reclamat;on of 
some roads used for timber activities, and to a greater extent, the additional 
reclamation of roads not needed for future resource management activity. 
Reconstructed roads would provide Forest visitors more safe and dependable access 
through aggregate placement, road widening, improved sight distance, and improved 
turnouts. Some reconstruction would have the same ground·disturbing effects as 
localized new construction due to the need for realignment, specificallr access into 
treatment unit F3. Improved access could likely increase the number of visitors to the 
Forest. Two trails are impacted by action alternatives due to reconstruction from trail 
widths to road widths. After use, the roadway would be returned to a trail. 
All nonsystem roads would be reclaimed as funding becomes available. 
Approximately 70 miles of Forest Development Roads and motorized trails would 
remain in place for use by forest visitors. Road density (including all system, 
nonsystem, and nonsystem motorized trails) would decrease from 2.4 to 1.8 miles 
per square mile. 
Travel Delay 
In 1992, Forest visitors had very little logging related traffic to contend with. Drivers 
expected to meet cars, small trucks, and camperJ while traveling to and within the 
Twelvemile area. The Ferron·Mayfield road was designed for 25 miles per hour 
travel speed, slower as conditions dictated. Now, w~h timber hauling vehicles using 
the road, travelers need to be cautious and travel at reduced speeds. All action 
alternatives would increase travel time about a minute for passing vehicles and an 
additional 1.5 minutes (average) when speed is reduced by 10 miles per hour per 
mile of road. During construction or reconstruction of roads, delay may be two hours 
on average. Construction delays would be expected on Forest Development Roads: 
#50044, #50150, #50049, #50161 , and #50333. Construction delays would also be 
expected on system trails: #007 and .ao3. When necessary, these roads could be 
temporarily closed for longer blocks of time to facilitate construction activ~ies on an 
as needed basis. Travel delay does not vary greatly between alternatives. 
Effects Differing Between Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
T ransoortation 
Alternative 2 is the only anernative which includes construction of a Forest 
Development Road, approximately 1 mile. This road construction would be within the 
Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadless area. Anernative 2 also includes road 
maintenance of Forest Development Roads #50070 (0.5 miles) and #50285 (0.3 
miles) in the Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadless area. 
Transportation management of Alternative 3 would be similar to Alterr.ative 2, except 
that ~ would not construct the Forest Development Road in the Heliotrope Forest 
Plan inventoried roadless area. 
Transportation management of Alternative 4 would be the same as Alternative 3, 
except that no road maintenance associated with timber harvest would occur within 
inventoried roadless areas. 
PlgeWl 
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RANGE 
ALLOTMENTS 
AND 
IMPROVEMENTS 
Visijor Safety 
Higher traffic volumes would increase the probabimy of accidents. With Anernative 2, 
Forest visitors would encounter an estimated 28 additional vehicles per day on the 
Ferron·Mayfield road. With Anernative 3, Forest visitors would encounter an 
estimated 27 additional vehicles per day on the Ferron·Mayfield road . With 
Anernative 4, Forest visitors would encounter an estimated 20 additional vehicles per 
day on the Ferron·Mayfield road. 
Anernative 2's road construction into the Heliotrope area (1 .1 miles) would be a long· 
term add~ion to the system and placed in the category "Level t maintenance" after 
post-sale activities (fuel reduction and initial reforestation wOrk) are completed. Once 
placed into Levell maintenance, the road would not be open to public motorized 
travel. 
Anernative 3 and 4 would not construct the road into the Heliotrope Forest Plan 
inventoried roadless area. 
":UMULAT1VE EFFECTS 
Visitor Safety: Cumulative effects under the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage 
Environmental Assessment projected 25 vehicles per day from the combination of the 
Twelvemile timber sale, two exploration wells for oil and gas, and possibly two quarries 
opened for other projects. Since the publishing of the 1996 Environmental Assessment, 
the Twelvemile Timber Sale was completed thereby reducing 25 vehicles per day to 18 
vehicles per day. The Duck and Six Timber Sales may still contribute vehicles to coincide 
with timber haul from any action anernative selected, and would add an estimated 
maximum of 11 vehicles per day, for a total of possibly 29 cumulative vehicles per day. 
(The Six Timber Sale is active through 2001, the Duck Timber Sale is active through, 
2003). 
~ Construction activities associated w~h other timber sales in the area would be 
complete, therefore no additional effects to the system are anticipated. There is the 
potential for additional road construction to occur over the next 10 years associated w~h 
oil and gas exploration and quarry development. These areas have not been identified, 
but if developed in or near the project area, they could add to the road density if 
authorized. 
Travel Delay: Impacts to general recreational travel would be minimized by several 
hauling restrictions (see Appendix 0 - Design Features) . 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to Range. The key comparison 
elements for evaluating how the alternatives considered in detail respond to this issue, 
and their associated effects, are suitable rangeland restricted for timber regeneration, 
livestock restrictions, and range improvements affected. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects of All Alternatives 
AS spruce trees die, vegetative production would increase due to decreased 
competition with conifers and increased sunlight. 
PegeW2 
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Dead spruce would conlinue 10 fall over time. With no treatment to break up or 
reduce fuel loading, the would be a risk of significant impacts from wildfire. The fire 
would bum until either fuels have been consumed or the conditions change to aid in 
extlngulsh~ent. Stand-replacement fires could effect range conditions. The degree 
of effect Will depend on the .tlme of ye~r, the size and duration of the fire. and grazing 
schedule. FollOWing prescnbe burns In COnifer stands to regenerate quaking aspen, 
one year rest and one year of deferred grazing has allowed understory vegetation to 
become established. However, following wildfire in very heavy fuels. establishment 
of understory will probably take longer. 
If a fire does not occur when the dead trees fall to the ground, grazing may be difficult 
due to the amount of fuel loading on the ground. 
Livestock Grazing 
Reductions and altered management to some allotments could occur due to the loss 
of SUitable range. Suitable range is defined as range accessible to livestock which 
can be grazed on a sustained yield basis without damage to the resource. There is 
the ~eed to k.eep livestock out of the reforestation plantations long engugh for the 
COnifer seedlings to grow to a height of 4 feet because the seedlings are susceptible 
to damage from livestock. In some situations, sheep removal could occur for 7 to 10 
years. In other Situations, livestock removal could occur for 15 to 20 years. Possible 
means of accomplishing this could be through fencing, herding, scheduling, and 
altered management, or any combination of techniques. The effects would t:e similar 
with all alternatives but would vary according to the amount of the allotment impacted 
Figure 4-18 Decrease In SUitable Rangelands, displays the percent decrease in 
surtable rangelands by allotment and by altemative. 
Figure 4-18 Decrease In Suitable Rangelands 
CAme AlLOTlEHT SUITABLE DECIlEAS!' IN SUITABLE ACRES PEIICENT DECREAS!' IN 
Al.LOTllENTS ACRES ACRES SUITABLE RANOELAND 
An2 An3 Alt4 Alt2 Alt3 Alt4 
Twelvemile 30,588 17,376 512 512 572 3.0 3.0 3.3 
Sixmile 17,057 9,001 224 224 160 2.5 2.5 2.0 
Ferron 69,~ 2t- 167 236 236 0 .1 .1 0 
EmelV 52,976 31 ,305 832 832 670 3.0 3.0 2.0 
Tolil 84,449 84449 1804 1804 1402 2.2 2.2 1.8 
SI£EP Al.LOTlEHT SUITABLE DECREASE IN SUITABLE ACRES PEIICEIIT DECREASE IN 
Al.LOTllEll1S ACRES ACRES SUITABLE RANGELANO 
Alt2 AU Alt4 Alt2 Alt3 Alt4 
Island Lake 4,576 3,622 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lake FIlfI< 1,547 1,162 76 76 76 7.0 7.0 7.0 
Duel< FIlfI< 4050 3.010 384 384 384 1.3 1.3 1.3 
Indian Cr. 5024 3,462 684 684 110 12.8 12.8 3.2 
Heliolrooe 4,848 3,365 44 44 20 1.3 1.3 .6 
Peavine 4,733 3,804 190 190 190 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Blue Lake 2.656 2,103 160 160 160 7.6 7.6 7.6 
Sixmile 17,057 10,089 . 224 224 160 2.2 2.2 1.6 
TOIII 44491 30617 1762 1762 1100 4.7 4.7 4.2 
1. 1,088 Acres Sultlble'Of' Sheep AUotment Included I" Total. 
cfl.I / 
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4,10 VISUAL 
LANDSCAPE 
Although some acres may be closed to grazing, the impacls to the allotment may not 
directly correlate with the amount of su~able range impacted. An example of this 
may be an area that has 10 percent of the suitable range impacted, but only 2 
percent of the animal unit months (AUM. the amount of feed necessary to support 
one thousand pound cow) come from that area due to the fact that some timber 
areas produce less forage per acre and are inaccessible. Some pastures in the 
cattle and sheep allotments may have to be closed because controlling sheep at 
night and the add~ional expense of fencing and maintenance may not be practicable. 
Some roads may be closed to livestock grazing for two to three years to provide for 
revegetation. 
The impact to individual permittees may be adverse when they are required to alter 
management of their allotments. Additional costs could make some marginal 
operations economically unfeasible under current mar\(et prices. Some permittees 
have two or more allotments impacted by the timber sale. 
Range Improvements 
Short-term impacts to range improvements could occur, however any damage to 
improvements would be repaired or replaced by the Timber Sale Operator in a timely 
manner. Impacts could include tearing down and removal of fences and damage to 
cattle guards by heavy equipment. 
CUMULATlVE EFFECTS 
Economic revenue generated through grazing may decrease when required reduc.tions 
are added to other reduclions taking place throughout the forest. Some permittees have 
recently been requirad to reduce their permitted numbers to bring their allotments in line 
with carrying capacity. Add~ional reductions or increased herding costs could make 
marginal operations economically unfeasible. 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to the visual landscape. The key 
comparison element for evaluating how the altematives considered in detail respond to 
to this issue, and their associated effects, is post-activity visual quality condition. 
PIRECT ANP INPIRECT EffECTS 
Effects Common 10 All Alternallves 
The landscape's visual divers~ is not static. The effects of beetle-induced tree 
mortal~ has affected, and will continue to affect, the area's visual condition. Gradual 
change to visual character may be accelerated by effects of the beetle infestation and 
subsequent consequences (e.g. changes in the color of affected spruce trees, 
changes in vegetation, and increased potential for wildfire effects). 
Over time, the natural processes may result in vegetative condrtions more diverse 
with a richer variety in color and texture. Until visual recover, some Forest visrtors 
may prefer to view dead spruce trees in the short-term instead of management-
induced pattems from harvest areas and road wor\(. 
Although high intens~ (stand-replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in the 
forest types present, the high mortal~ of spruce increased the fire hazard. Intense 
wildfires could have short-term adverse effects to visual quality by reducing the 
amount of green vegetation. In the long term, an intense wildfire could increase the 
landscape's color and texture through natural regeneration and the creation of 
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openings. The increased risk of mass soil movement. as discussed in the soils 
section, would be the greatest long·term negative effect to visual quality an intense 
Wildfire could be expected to have. 
Effects 01 AUtmI!ly. 1 
Present viewsheds and their Visual Ouality Objectives (VOOs) would not be altered 
by management activ~ies, changes would largely be by natural events. Views of 
beetle-infested areas, as perceived by the average Forest visitor, would not gain the 
relatively short-term improvement in color and texture that could result from removat 
of dead spruce and the long-term improvements from prompt reforestation. 
Scenery would be subject to cyclical, natural disturbance processes such as fire, 
Wind, drought. and vegetation succession. In approximately 100 years, the dead and 
dYing spruce trees would be naturally regenerated and/or replaced by other species. 
VieWS would return to their pre-infestation condition or perhaps show improvement to 
the cond~ion which existed immediately prior to infestation. 
Effect. 01 Altema!lvII 2, 3. and 4 
Effects Common 10 AltlfDlllyes 2, 3. and 4 
Disturbance caused by the construction of roads and the associated harvest of trees 
would have an impact on visual quafity. This impact would be caused by contrasts 
created between the natural landscape and the managed landscape. This contrast 
Involve changes in form, line, cofor, and texture of soil and vegetation. 
In evaluating the specific effects for each anernative relative to scenic value several 
variables come into play. Information such as road construction mileage and 
location, unit treatment, and unit size are relative to distance, angle, and duration of 
the VIeW. For the purpose of this analysis, some interpretation is required to gauge 
the total change caused by an anemative in relation to meeting established visual 
quality objectives (VOO). This interpretation is based on aerial photography, 
topographiC maps, existing Forest Plan VOO maps, and field reviews. 
The "!Iative dominance of management activ~ies (harvest and roading) must be 
iden@ed to determine if Forest Plan VOO standards would be met. If activities are 
designed to repeat form, line, color, and texture common to the characteristic 
landscape to a degree that changes in these characteristics are not evident to the 
casual Forest vis~or, a VOO of Retention would be achieved. If these changes are 
evident, but r~main visually subordinate to the characteristic landscape, a VOO of 
Partial RetentIOn would be met. If changes in the characteristics visually dominate 
the landscape, but borrow from naturally established form, line, color, or texture so 
completely and at such a scale that ~s visual characteristics are those of natural 
occurrences ~hin the surrounding area a VOO of Modification would be achieved. 
Short-term Improvements to visual qual~ies of color and texture would result from 
removal of dead spruce trees (I.e. Improvement to color and texture from dead and 
dying ti~ber removed). W~h the possible exception of some roads, landings, and 
skid trails, potentially dominant negative effects are far from permanent and would 
likely become non-apparent as slash was removed or burned and revegetation 
occurs. 
Disturbance to vegetation begins to heal immediately, while soil disturbance can take 
y~ars to be r~stored. The selective nature of the proposed salvage harvest would 
minimize the Impact to visuals, leaving residual live trees. The post·harvest 
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reforestation would further accelerate visual recovery. The duration of recovery is 
directly related to the extent of disturbance. In 2 or 3 years, herbaceous vegetation 
would cover most disturbed s~es . Wrthin 25 to 30 years, tree cover would grow to 
the point where the visual impact is unnoticed. Opportunities to minimize visual 
effects are greatest on ground with slopes less than 30 percent. This is because the 
size and shape of a harvest un~ can be manipulated on the gentler slopes more 
eHectively to screen disturbance. The prohibition of ground·based yarding on steep 
slopes (over 40 percent) reduces the visibility that harvest activities might have when 
readily viewed. 
The longest lasting visual disturbance is typically caused by soil movement, 
part;cularly from road construction. While harvested treatment units over time would 
recover to an "unnoticed" visual condition, even low standard roads can remain 
noticeable for generations. 
The road maintenance on Forest Development Roads #50070 and #50285 would not 
adversely affect their relative dominance to the point of not meeting the present VOO 
Timber harvesting and associated road building would modify the existing landscape 
to varying degrees, which would be more or less apparent at diHerent distances. The 
signif icance of these actions would be dependent on the viewing distance. 
The visual management system defines three distance zones: foreground is the 
distance at which detail such as !ree limbs can be identified (usually up to 1/4 mile to 
1/2 mile from the observer); middleground extends from Foreground to 3 to 5 miles 
from the foreground (texture is emphasized) ; and background is everything beyond 
middleground (colors and patterns dominate the visual impression). 
Sights of timber salvage operations (I.e. landings, stumps, slash) would be visible in 
foreground and middleground, and could dominate sensitive foreground vie"lS. 
However, when design features :including revegetation) are properly implemented, 
foreground partial retention would be met. Harvested un~s of high insect infestation 
density, particularly if silhouetted against a backdrop of sky forming unnatural 
openings, may be noticeable at background distances. Middleground partial 
re:ention would not be achieved if harvest areas greatly differ in form and scale from 
the natural openings found in the surrounding landscape. Again however, it is 
expected that due to the nature of the infestation pattern, harvested edges would 
reasonably follow natural contours and generally reflect the natural form and line of 
historic openings created by fire and beetle mortality. 
Disturbance associated with roads could dominate wherever ~ is visible, particularly 
in long views where an unnatural line may be apparent. The visually apparent results 
of road building (i.e. cut banks, fill slopes, right-ol-way/shoulder clearing) would be 
clearly apparent in the foreground; some would be visible in the middfeground, and 
may appear as a dominant element of line in the background vi3W. 
As for recreation·related to scenic viewing from major roads and trails the nature of 
the eHects would be similar for all action anematives, although the degree would 
differ. Recreation use patterns associated w~h visual quality could change in and 
adjacent to harvested areas. Disturbed areas could become less attractive to visitors 
who prefer an unmanaged scenic character. These visitors may choose not to return 
and go elsewhere. 
Although ~ can be projected that recreation use patterns related to aesthetics would 
change, the amount of change is difficult to predict. However, some assumptions 
can be made. For the duration of the salvage harvest and for a period related to 
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regeneration aNerward, some recreation users would be displaced to remaining or 
adjacent, less developed areas. On the one hand, this displacement could add to the 
cumulative sensation of becoming crowded that users experience as their traditional 
recreation spots are developed. On the other hand, improved access could make 
areas available for more recreational use, such as short duration hunting 'rips and 
for mountain bike or A TV users. Once roads are closed, their presence remains to 
some extent, and their presence provides increased access for hikers and those with 
horses to enter the area. 
Because there is little proposed road construction/reconstruction in the more visually 
sens~ive viewsheds along major roads and trails, nor in any of the inventoried 
roadless areas (except for Heliotrope which was not carried through the Rare If 
process due to lack of su~ability), the most pertinent areas of the project would 
remain within established vao parameters. This is only true in this project's case 
given successful completion of identified design features. This is due to the fact that 
most of the project area is already in partial retention, and very little is in retention. 
Throughout the entire project area, approximately t4 miles of roads would be 
reconstructed within areas designated as Partial Retention. Only the infested, dead 
and dying spruce would be harvested using ground·based yarding techniques on 
slopes less than 40 percent, and cable or helicopter logging would be permitte1 on 
slopes greater than 40 percent. Natural and artificial reforestation activities would be 
employed. Ahhough new roads associated with salvage operations would be 
revegetated following completion, road/soil scarring could possibly remain as a 
dominant visual element for many years. 
Effects Differing Between Anernatlves 2, 3, and 4 
Ahemative 2 would have the greatest potentiaf direct effects to the visual landscape 
based upon the amount and character of activities ~ includes. The road construction 
incfuded in Ahernative 2 would be within an area designated as partial retention. 
W~h Alternative 3's excfusion of road construction/reconstruction within inventoried 
road less areas and requirement of helicopter yarding ~hin inventoried roadless 
areas, ~ would have less direct effects than Ahernative 2 to the visuals of these 
areas. Since Ahernative 3 would not construct the For'!st Development Road 
proposed in Ahernative 2, the potential visual effects of that road would be removed. 
W~h Ahernative 4's exclusion of activ~ w~in inventoried roadless areas, there 
would be no direct impacts to their aesthetics. Overall, Ahernative 4 would have the 
least amount of impacts to the visual landscape in comparison to the other action 
ahernatives. 
CUMULATIVE EffECTS 
Past roading has leN a long-term effect upon visuals. On-the-ground reviews of past 
harvested areas show that they blend in ~h the surrounding landscape due to the 
amount of residual trees and snags retained. Other past vegetation treatments have 
likewise had minor effects to visuals. The proposed action ahernatives would add to the 
visual effects of unnaturally appearing line, texture, form, etc. already caused by 
management in the area. 
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4.11 UNDEVELOPED 
CHARACTER 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to Undeveloped Character. The 
key comparison elements for evaluating how the alternatives considered in detail respond 
to this issue, and their associated effects, are scenic condition, recreation experience, 
and motorized access network. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
Effects Common to AU Alternatives 
Overall, the project area has been impacted and influenced by people and their 
activities. Outside of the inventoried roadless areas, ~ is difficult to find areas having 
an Undeveloped Character. 
The overall Undeveloped Character of the area is not expected to notably change 
because the types of activities, facil~ies, recreational experiences, and scenery 
available would remain essentially the same for all ahernatives due to developments 
and activities that already exist. 
Effects of Alternative 1 
Ahernative 1 would neither directly increase nor decrease the Undeveloped 
Character of the project area. However, there may be indirect effects to potential 
Forest vis~or use and experience as a resuh of the dead and dying trees across the 
landscape. 
Ahernative 1 has 93 miles of Forest Development Roads, nonsystem roads, and 
nonsystem motorized trails. These 93 miles of motorized access correlates to a 
motorized network density of 2.4 miles per square mile w~hin the project area. 
Implementation of the Ahernative 1 would not reduce the motorized access, and its 
effects to Undeveloped Character would persist. 
Effecls of Alternal!yes 2 3 and 4 
Effac1s Common 10 Alternatives 2, 3, and 4 
Undeveloped Character of the area could be affected by timber harvest and roading. 
In general, increased timber harvest and roading is likefy to reduce Undeveloped 
Character. The potential to impact Undeveloped Character is also related to the 
yarding system used. Since helicopter yarding typically resuhs in less on·theiJround 
impacts than ground·based yarding, il would be expected to have less of an impact to 
undeveloped character than ground-based yarding. Cable yarding is perceived to 
have a greater degree of ground disturbance than helicopter, but a lesser degree of 
ground disturbance than corrventional ground-based yarding. The relative difference 
in ground disturbance, may have a correspondingly similar effect to Undeveloped 
Character. 
Some impacts, such as the sounds of project acti~ies, would occur only during the 
immediate time of the acti~. Other impacts, such as tree marking paint, skid trails, 
and logging slash, would be short term (up to 10 years). And yet, other impacts such 
as roads (cut slopes, fill slopes, roadway) and tree stumps would be evident much 
longer (20 to 40 years). 
Implementation of the Alternatives 2, 3, and 4 would reclaim approximately 4 miles of 
Forest Developed Roads and 18 miles of non system roads . This would reduce the 
motorized access to 70 miles, ~h a corresponding motorized network density of t .8 
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miles per square mile. The reduced access and rehabilitation of an unnatural 
features. roads and trails. would positively affect undeveloped character. 
Given the current managed state of the area. Forest users may not further 
differentiate the impacts from the action alternatives upon the existing Undeveloped 
Character. The selective nature of the proposed harvest plays a key role in 
minimizing one's potential perceived landscape a~eration . Impacts from any of the 
action a~ematives to Undeveloped Character are not expected to notably alter the 
recreational use pattems of the area. 
A summary of potential inipacts to Undeveloped Character can be qualitatively made 
by the resu~ing scenic condition. 
In areas where the existing condition of Undeveloped Character has a Natural 
Appearing scenic cond~ion (30%). the Undeveloped Character would largely 
remain intact due to planned avoidance of these areas. 
The majority of the project area (63%). which has a Slightly A~ered scenic 
cond~ion of Undeveloped Character. would be temporarily impacted. Eventually. 
after salvage harvest operations and reforestation is complete. the affected areas 
should return to a level still w~hin the suboidinate parameters of Slightly Altered 
Undeveloped Character. 
The small percentage of Moderatp.ly Mered Undeveloped Character (7%). which 
presently exists as a fragmented landscape. would be able to absorb salvage· 
related impacts (including road work). The casual Forest vis~or would not notice 
much change from the existing cond~ion . and ~ so. only temporarily. In fact . in 
areas of these Modierately A~ered landscapes. road recfamation would improve 
the present level of Undeveloped Character in the longer term . 
EfIec:Is Dll!er!na Between Al!trnI!lyn 2. 3. and 1 
Based upon yaiding systems and their relative ground~isturbance. A~ernative 2 
would have the greatest potential to affect Undeveloped Character. Correspondingly. 
A~ernative 3 would have a slightly less potential than A~ernative 2to affect 
Undeveloped Character. With less acreage harvested. A~ernative 4 would have 
even a lower potential to affect Undeveloped Character. 
A~ernative 3 would have less effects to the Undeveloped Character of the inventoried 
roadless areas than Alternative 2. This is because A~ernative 3 would not build 
roads into or ground·based yaid ~hin any inventoried roadless area. 
A~ernative 4 would have even greater reduced effect to the Undeveloped Character 
of the inventoried roadless areas than Alternatives 2 and 3. This is because 
A~ernative 4 would not road or harvest ~in inventoried roadless areas. thereby 
removing the potential for direct impact to those areas. 
CUMULADVE EFFECTS 
In general. the types of activities. facilities. recreational experiences. and scenery 
available in the area will remain the same for all a~ernatives due to the amount of 
impacts that already exist in the project area. 
4.12 CULTURAL 
RESOURCES 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to cultural resources. The key 
comparison elements for evaluating how the a~ernatives considered in detail respond to 
this issue. and their associated effects. are the potential to affect paleontologicaVcu~ural 
resources. expected s~es and effects to them. and s~es eligible lor listing in the National 
Register of Historic Places. 
Potential effects to cu~ral resources are considlered through a phased process: 1) 
development 01 a cu~ral resource sens~iv~ modlel to guidle inventory: 2) inventory of all 
areas of potential ground disturbing activ~ies prior to project implementation : 3) 
evaluation 01 all identified cu~ural resources lor their National Register eligibil~ : and 4) 
development 01 protection measures lor eligible s~es . 
This phased process is carried out under the terms 01 an approved Memorandum 01 
Understanding (MOU) between the USHPO and the Forest. This agreemenl specilies 
requirements for archaeological inventory. site evaluation. and s~e protection in 
compliance w~h Section 106 01 the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). In 
accoidance with the MOU. the Forest has consulted with Native American groups. Any 
concerns subsequently idlent~ied by Native Americans will be appropriately addressed. 
In accoidance w~h the implementing regulations of the NHPA (36 CFR 800.9). project 
effects on cu~ural resources are classified as no effect. no adverse effect. or adverse 
effect. 
A ' no effect' determination means that cu~ural resources would not be 
mpacted. 
A "no adverse effect" would be an action whereby the value 01 a cu~ural 
resource can be preserved by completing appropriate research: or as in the 
case 01 a historic building. proposed a~erations are done in such a way that 
the historical arcMectural values are preserved. 
When a s~e is designated as being eligible lor the National Register 01 
Historic places. an "adverse effect" is any event that changes the 
characteristics which make that property ineligible. These characteristics are 
delined in 36 CFR 60.4 and Section 101 of the NHPA. In addition. an 
adverse effect can be one in which an activity produces cond~ions which 
would lead to: destruction or a~eration of all or part 01 the property: isolation 
from ~s surrounding environment: or introduction 01 visual. audible or 
atmospheric elements that are out of character ~h the property or a~er ~s 
setting. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS 
EI!ects Common to All A!tematlvn 
The cu~ral resource inventory lor th is project is approximately 95% complete. 
When the remaining inventory is completed and any add~ional archaeological s~es 
are located. they will be recorded and evaluated. All known ~es are now preserved 
in place by avoidance. and s~es subsequently discovered in the project area will be 
preserved in place where possible through project design. redesign. and/or project 
mod~tions. If avoidance is not possible or feasible. appropriate measures to 
m~igate impacts through s~e recording. scientllic excavation. analysis. and reporting 
will be developed and implemented in consu~ation with the Utah State Historic 
Preservation Office (USHPO) and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. 
This work will be conducted lollowing Federal and Agency requirements. 
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Avoidance of all subslantial paleonlological and cultural resc " rces In place is the 
preferred management option. This is the option to be used for all 01 the known 
eligible prehistoric sites in the project area. 
Effects of Alternative t 
Wrth no proposed ground disturbance. Altemative 1 represents no direcl effects to 
cultural resources. The continued use of the area for recreation has the potenlial to 
indirectly affect cultural resources. 
Effects of Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
Effects Common to Alternatives 2. 3. and 4 
nmber harvest. road war!<. and associated project activil ies have the potential to 
directly and ,ndireclly affect cultural resources. Access and ground disturbance 
increases the potential to affect cul1ural resources. However. lollowlng the MOU 
would protec! known and subsequenlly discovered cul1Ural resources. 
Potential effects to paleontological and cul1ural resources have been assessed With in 
areas proposed lor timber harvest and associated ground disturbance areas. The 
risk of impacting historical and archaeological sites is assumed to be greatest in 
areas 01 potential srte locations. 
Paleontolooical Resources : No known paleontoiogical resources woufd be affected. 
If found. sensrtive paleontological resources would be documented. evaluated. and 
protected as appropri2te. 
Prehistoric Cultural Resources: By following the requirements 01 the MOU. it is 
anticipated that activities associated with action altematives would have a low 
potential for impacting prehistoric cultural resources. Subsequently identified srtes 
would be avoided or mitigated. Therefore there would be a ' no effect" determination 
lor these srtes under NHPA. 
Historic Cultural Resources: Historic maps and previous surveys show that between 
nine and eleven historic sites are located within or directly adjacent to proposed 
harvest unrts or road locations planned for construction/reconstruction. These sites 
would be avoided or mitigated. Therefore there would be a 'no effect" determination 
lor these srtes under NHPA. 
Ground-based yarding systems pose the most potential to impact cultural r",ources. 
Helicopter yarding is considered to have the lowest potential of impacting sites 
because of less ground dis1Urbance. 
Post harvest activrties suer. as reforestation or resource surveys wrthin surveyed 
harvest unrts would not require additional cultural resource inventory. 
Indirect effects. such as srte damage or unauthorized artifact oollection. could 
potentially result from increased access. After oompletion of the project. closing 
temporary roads used for the project should protect srtes and discourage 
unauthorized collections. 
For OCOJrrences of later discoveriies. such as very large eligible sites. avoidance may 
not be feasible. In these cases. the Forest would select from a variety of options 
including test excavation. ool lecting surface art~acts . monrtoring ground dis1Urbing 
activities. andlor oonducting data recovery through more extensive excavation. This 
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wor1< would be conducted by professional archaeoioglsts In oonsultation with the 
USHPO and under the stipulations of the MOU. 
Final determination of effects to paIeontoiogical and cultural resources is contingent 
on the alternative selected for implementation and oompletion of pending surveys. 
Effects D!f!er!nq I!e!ween AI!emItIves 2. 3. end 4 
Area Surveyed). Survey has identified 28 srtes: 22 of which included prehistoric 
~ltural resources. and 8 of which incfuded historic cultural resources. Most srtes are 
small in size and are located in relatively level or gently sloping terrain. Foflow.ng the 
MOU guidelines would p,otect identified srtes. 
Figure 4-19 Harvest Area Surveyed 
AIIn*M t I AlIImII!Iw 2 AlIImII!Iw 3 AIIImIIi'fe 4 
Acres "'--d lor ..- 0 6.530 6.530 3.974 
..-Area 5uneyed ICIeS NlA 2.843 2.843 2.843 I 
Survey Resufts (SIlls IdIntIfiId) 28 I 28 28 28 
Although foflowing the MOU would protect srtes. the potential risk of affecting 
paleontofogicaf and cultural resources is relative to the amount of access and ground 
disturbance. Alternative 2 has the greatest potentiaf to affect culturaf resources in 
terms of access and ground disturbance. Although Alternative 3 would harvest the 
same acreage as Altemative 2. rt would have less potential to affect paleontoiogical 
and cultural resources since rt would not oonstruct roads into the inventoried roadless 
areas. Of the action alternatives. Alterative 4 would have the least potential Impact 
on paleontoiogical and cultural resources because rt would harvest less acreage. 
include less road wor!<. and not enter the inventoried roadless areas. 
Some areas remain to be surveyed for each of the action alternatives. Pending 
inventoriies would be oonducted consistent with the accepted modelling protocol 
before project implementation. Actions would be taken. in oompliance with the MOU. 
to afford subseQuently identified srtes appropriate protection. Figure 4·20 Estimated 
New Prehistoric Srtes. indicates the remaining acreage to be surveyed in each 
sensitivity zone and the number of prehistoric srtes expected to OCOJr (based on the 
survey model). 
Figure 4-20 Estimated New Prehistoric Sites 1. 
I SensItMIY lent AIIemICIve 1 Alln*M2 AIIemICIve 3 AlIImItiw 4 
HigII (1 00% SIJIVe'f) 
I ~ Nee<it'9 Survey o acres 84 acres 84 acres 41 acres ~otSjtes o srtes O-t srtes 0-1 srtes 0-1 srtes 
....... (40-50'- SlIrvey) 
AIeas Needing s...ve., o acres t44acres t44~ I 18 acres 
EJI)eded ~ of Soles o srtes 1-4 srtes 1-4 srtes 0-1 srtes 
Low (I ll'll. sa.ney) 
Aleas Needing Survey o acres 63 acres 63~ 4~ 
ElIlected ~ of SiIes Osrtes O-lsrtes 0-1 srtes o srtes 1._.,.,""' __ . 
4.13 ECONOMICS 
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CUMULAJ1VE EFFECTS 
... 11 projects (past, present, and reasonably foreseeable) are to be in compliance with 
laws, regulations, and policies regarding cu~ural resources - thereby reducing potential 
effects. 
Potential exposure of paleontological and cultural snes to the public by continued andlor 
increased access to the area could encourage artifact collection or activities that could 
affect these resources. Over time, this could result in a loss of potential information 
about paleontological and cu~ural resources. 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to economics. The key comparison 
elements for evaluating how the alternatives considered in detail respond to this issue, 
and their associated effects, are projected employment, payments to Counties, and 
economic efficiency. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EffECTS 
EIIects Common IQ All Alllmlttvn 
A comprehensive economic analysis was completed as part of the Forest Plan 
planning process. That analysis addressed both amenny (market, consumptive) and 
non-amenny (non-market, non-consumptive) resources. Non-consumptive resources 
include such things as recreation opportunnies, cu~ral resources, wildlne habnat, 
etc. The purpose of the economic analysis for this project is to provide a comparison 
of economic viabUny between a~emative actions. 
Each a~emative has an array of non-amenny costs and benems which are difficu~, n 
not impossible, to accurately model. Non-amenny costs and benefits are beyond the 
scope of this analysis. 
EIIec!s 01 Alllmltlv, 1 
The direct and indirect effects of implementing A~emative 1 are presented in F ogure 
4-21 through Figure 4-25. A benefit-cost ratio was not calculated for A~emative 1 
because n does not create benems in the form of revenue. A~emative 1 would not 
provide addnional employment and income opportunnies, and retums to the Counlies 
as payments in lieu of taxes would be foregone. 
EIIects 01 Alllmlttvn 2 3 Ind 4 
Ef!ectJ Common to Alllmlttvn 2. 3. Ind 4 
Timber salvage harvest of the dead and dying spruce trees is a tool which is 
responsive to the identnied purpose and need for the project. It may be the most 
effective and efficient tool currently available. Other contractual arrangements such 
as service contracts wnh salvage rights also remain viable methods for salvage 
removal. 
Spruce trees are a preferred species for house logs, and currently there is a market 
for dead and dying spruce trees. The demand for house logs is increasing, as are 
inquiries to the Forest about the availabilny of dead spruce trees. The dead spruce 
trees wnhin the project area could supply a portion of the raw material for the house 
log demand. Each action a~ernative would harvest merchantable timber for use as 
house logs andlor other wood products. 
Plge4-73 
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All of the action a~ematives would contribute to employment and income 
opportunnies through the harvest of timber (i.e. timber sale preparation, logging 
operalions, trucking, timber processing, and post sale activnies). Induced economic 
beneffls to primary and secondary businesses would be expected. 
Twenty-five percent of timber sale receipts would be returned to Counlies as 
payments in lieu of taxes to fund schools and roads. The remaining receipts could be 
deposned in the Salvage Sale Fund, KV (Knutson-Vandenberg) Fund, or retumed to 
the National Treasury. 
Deficn timber sales would be offered for sale at the minimum base rate of 10,000 
dollars per million board feet of timber ($10,OOOIMMBF). It is possible timber 
purchasers would bid Oil and be awarded sales at the minimum base rate. For 
example, the Dixie and Manti-La Sal National Forests have awarded sales which 
included helicopter logging at the minimum base rate. A~hough economic data is 
sparse for helicopter harvest in this area, these qualnative indications suggest that 
such a venture is reasonable. 
Areas are identnied for harvest based on technical operabilny, environmental 
acoeptabilny and the need to remove dead and dying timber as a step in ecosystem 
rehabUnation. Increased helicopter yarding volume reduces the likelihood that all 
areas identnied for harvest would in fact be harvested. Scoping comments from 
Louisiana-Pacnic Corporation on the project, indicate that large sale offerings could 
contain up to 30 percent helicopter yarded volume and still remain feasible for their 
operations. 
Economic considerations suggest that offering different combinations of the proposed 
harvest unns for sale could improve the economic viability for prospective timber 
purchasers. For example, offering a sale wnh less helicopter yarding and more 
ground-based yarding would likely improve the sale's viabilny. Such sale packaging 
would eliminate or help offset some of the high costs of helicopter yarding. 
Economic considerations also suggest that combination of proposed harvest units 
from this project wnh ott,er harvest areas outside of this project could improve the 
economic visbiiny for prospective timber purchasers. 
The amount that would be contracted and harvested depends upon market 
condnions which vary through time and the specnics of the contractual instrument 
used to authorize removal (e.g. timber sale contract, service contract, etc.). 
Ef!ectJ Dllferlng I!t!ween Al!trnlllvn 2. 3. and 4 
The direct and indirect differences between the action altematives are strongly 
related to the amount of timber to be harvested, how the timber would be yarded, and 
the amount of associated road work. The values for each of these characteristics are 
presented in Figure 4-21 Key Characteristics Affecting Economics. The estimated 
low value of dead timber and expected post harvest costs are characteristics 
common to all action a~ematives . 
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Figure 4-21 Key Characteristics Affecting Economics 
AIIImItIve 1 AIIernatIYe 2 AIIemItMI3 AIternItIve 4 
Tombef Harvest MMBF 0 32 32 20 
Ground based Logging OMMBF 7.9MMBF 5.4 MMBF 5.4MMBF 
tMMBF % of T 0Ia1 Harvesll 0% 25% 17% 27% 
HaIicopIer and Cable Logging OMMBF 24.1 MMBF 26.6MMBF 14.6MMBF 
(MMBF % of Tolal HarveSil 0% 75% 83% 73% 
Road ConsInJction miles 0 1.1 0.0 0.0 
Road Reoons1ruction miles 0 16.0 15.0 15.0 
The number of jobs that would potentially be created from implementation of each 
alternative are presented in Figure 4-22 Jobs Created and Induced Income. The 
potential increase in jobs and income could benefit both local and regional 
economies. 
Figure 4-22 Jobs Created and Induced Income 
AIIImItIve 1 AIIImItIve 3 
Jobs Created . 216 
Income Produced so $18,275,000 $18,275000 $t1 ,422 000 
i'-_ ... - fnIm the multiplier or 10.8 jobs PI< million _ foet (IIIISF). 
"-"" p<oduced __ fnIm the _Iplier 01571,095 doIlono PI< _SF PI<_. 
3. ~-:..ro::.:::.= : ":":;,d-IA Sol Nollonol F_t t9!l7 FI_ Y_ll __ Prog<om information AoportIno Syotom (TSPIRS) _. 
Stumpage value of dead and dying spruce is influenced by the combination or ratio of 
ground-based yarding and helicopter yarding designed into a sale. Timber s~es, 
which could be logged only by ground-based equipment, would have a dead spruce 
stumpage value of about $100 per MBF. By contrast, a s~e requiring helicopter 
yarding would have a dead spruce stumpage value of about -$136 per MBF. Further 
analysis indicates that a sale design w~h 60% of the volume logged by ground based 
equipment and 40% helicopter logged would appraise at about $5.00 per MBF. 
Current appraisal information indicates that timber sales designed w~h the ground-
based yarding and helicopter yarding percentages (ratios) illustrated in Figure 4-20 
Key Characteristics Affecting Economics would all appraise deficit. The modelled 
sales indicate the high costs of helicopter logging. Average defic~ for Alternative 2 
would be about -$78 per MBF, for Alternative 3 about -$96 per MBF, and for 
Alternative 4 about -$72 per MBF. The average defic~ can be seen as a relative 
measure of the likelihood that all ident~ied timber volume could actually be sold. 
Dead ~nd dying spruce, which appraises at a defic~ stumpage value, would be 
advertised for sale at a base rate of 10,000 dollars per million board feet of timber 
($10,OOOIMMBF). Based on this rate, the revenue expected from each action 
alternative and the corresponding payments to counties in lieu of tax are presented in 
Figure 4-23 Generated Revenue and Payments in Lieu of Tax (PIL T) is also referred 
to as the 25% FUnd. The amount of payments that each individual County receives 
is relative to how much of the generated revenue carne from w~hin that County. 
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FIGURE 4-23 Generated Revenue and Payments In Lieu of Tax t . 
AlIImItM1 AIIImItIvt 2 AIIImItIve 3 AIItrnIIIw 4 
Generated Revenue $0 $320 000 $320,000 $200 000 
Total PILT $0 $ 80,000 S 80 000 $ 50,000 
Sanpete County PIL T $0 $ 60000 $ 60 000 $ 37000 
Savier Countv PILT SO $ 20000 S 20 000 S 13000 
1·-. .. .....-
to
the __ _ 
The economic efficiency of each alternative was analyzed using the present net value 
of revenues and costs expected during the life of the project. Present net value can 
be viewed as the amount of money the decision maker would or would not have in 
hand as a result of implementing an alternative. The present net value presented for 
this project only considers the economic costs and returns of implementing the 
project. 
The present net value of all sales appraised deficn. A deficn appraisal indicates that 
more money would be spent to implement the entire project (including post harvest 
activfties) than would be made from the sale of timber. Figure 4-24, 
1998 Present Net Value, displays the appraised 1998 present net value for each 
alternative. 
FIGURE 4-241998 Present Net Value 1. 
Mlmltlve1 AlllrnllM2 AlllmllM3 AIItrnIIIw 4 
Interest rate at 4% 74,000 $3m,ooo $3 753,000 $2,485,000 
Interest rate at 6% $ 72000 1S3.499 000 tS3.4nooo $2291000 
Interest rate at 7% $ 72000 $3374000 $3,352000 $2,205000 
Interest rate at 10% $ 70000 $3045000 $3025,000 $1983 000 
1· -.ln-'_ .. -' .... -. .. __ IO .... __ doI .... 
____ ... ~-..ped io<the protoct-no 1ocoI, _ .. -. Only _ 10 I,"",""*" the protoct ... _ . 
'*-___ the yeorw 011'" tIwough 2005. 
_ _ theyeorwl"'tIwough2014. 
_...-... _uoIngthe........--T_E_ApproIut~. 
0ptt0n0I-1oggIng, 1ItIIougII- .xpenoIft, - --...... ~ logging. 
AlI_Inct_the~to __ thl. __.. $73,85t. 
_INVESTV(19!14)_~. ___ IO_ ... the_ ......... 
While the present net value is useful for a comparison between' ahernatives, n should 
not be miSinterpreted to imply the overall value of an alternative. There are both non-
amenity costs and benefns not represented in this calculation of present net value of 
recovering a marl<etable product. Examples of non-amenfty benems could be tuel 
reduction, reduced soil erOSion, reduced long-term sediment in streams, and safer 
travel corridors from improved system roads. 
When costs for timber sale preparation and harvest operations are incurred, fuel 
reduction costs are inherently a part of the overall timber cost. The economic benefit 
of a reduced probabil~y for a wildfire start is difficult to compare with the negative 
costs associated with loss of soil productiv~y from wildfire. Other sections in this 
document discuss the environmental relationships 01 an intense wildfire. 
Other benefits which cannot be easily be measured in dollar quantities include: 
reduced soil erosion and effects on wildlife and vegetation following closure and 
reclamation of Forest Development Roads and nonsystem roads; long term sediment 
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reduction in streams resulting lrom reconstruction of existing roads (reconstruction 
includes gravel to stabilize road travel surfaces and repair of stream crossings); 
Improved travel of Forest Development Roads following reconstruction due to 
increased tum-outs. gravelling of road surfaces. and increased sight distance. 
TImber salvage harvest activrty is probably the least cost method to accomplish 
rehabilrtation in the spruce stands. 
Mematives 2 and 3 have similar deficit present net values. This similarity is largely 
because both anematives would harvest the same amount of timber. which was 
appraised at a base rate of $tO.OOOIMMBF. Anemative 4 is the least deficit action 
a"emative regarding net present value because rt would harvest less timber. require 
less helicopter logging. and include less road work. 
The benefit-cost ratio. with a 4 percent interest rate. is summarized in Figure 4-25 
Benefrt-Cost. 
Figure 4-25 Beneflt-Cost I . 
Beneflt!$) Cost 1$) Beneflt-Cost Ratio 
Altemlltlve 1 0 - 73.658 NlA 
AIt_tlve2 1.238.250 - 5.015.646 .2511 
AiterNtlve3 1.238.250 - 4.991.646 .2511 
AlterNtlve 4 600.000 - 3.084.896 .1911 
I . ___ mod., 4%. 
Wrth a higher interest rate. the benefit-cost ratio slightly differs between altematives. 
With a 6 percent interest rate. A"ematives 2 and 3 would have a benefit-cost ratio of 
:2511. and A"emative 4 would have a benefit-cost ratio of .2011 . With a 10 percent 
Interest rate. A"ematlves 2 and 3 would have a benefit-cost ratio of .2611. whereas 
A"emative 4 would have a benefit-cost ratio of .21/1 . The greater benefit value ~f 
A"ematives 2 and 3 implies that they have a slightly greater economic efficiency than 
A"emative 4. 
One thing not apparent from the calculated present net values and benefit-cost ratios 
is the actual extent of potential deficrt that a TImber Sale Purchaser would incur. A 
TImber Sale Purchaser may have greater actual costs because a comparison 
between the value of the timber and the cost of implementing the project could be 
less than the base rate advertised for the timber sale. 
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Between 1992 to 1997 the TImber Canyon and Twelvemile Timber Sales harvested 
about 6 MMBF of insect infected and dead spruce trees from the project area. These 
sales contributed to the local and regional wood products industries. These sales 
generated an estimated 60 jobs and 3.2 million dollars in income and Sanpete County 
receIVed approXimately 203.500 dollars as payments in lieu of taxes. 
The Olga. Camel. Oley. Baldy. Six. and Duck TImber Sales are scheduled to harvest 
about 21 MMBF of at risk and dead spruce trees from the project area wrthin the next 5 
years. Of these sales. the Camel Timber Sale was completed in 1997. These sales will 
contribute to the local and regional wood products industries. These sales are expected 
to generate.an estimated 232 jobs and 12.3 million dollars in income and Sanpete County 
should receive apprOXimately 326.700 dollars as payments in lieu of taxes. 
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Four timber sales located outside the project area. but on the Manti Division of the Manti-
La Sal National Forest are likewise contributing to the local economy (Four Mile II. Four 
Mile III. Spoon Creek II. and Bear Ridge). When completed they will harvest 3 MMBF. 
About 33 jobs and 1.7 million in income may be generated by this harvest. Payments in 
lieu of taxes from these sales would be about 6.500 dollars to Emery County. 1.500 
dollars to Juab County. 1.200 dollars to Sanpete County. 8.nd 4.500 dollars to Utah 
County. 
Future management options to recover the dead timber would also be forgone as dead 
timber becomes unmerchantable wrth time. 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to energy. The key comparison 
elements for evaluating how the a"ematives considered in detail respond 10 this issue. 
and their associated effects. is fuel consumption and output. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EfFECTS 
EfIlIcta Common to All Alllml!lvn 
Wrth the increasing wor1d demand for fossil fuels and escalation of energy prices. 
eneryy characteristics of forest management are a concem. which merits 
consideration. Disclosure of energy consumption is required under the National 
Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR 1502.16). Energy consumption was calculated 
using ·Methods for Evaluation Energy Effects of Forest Management Anematives· 
(Schwarzbart and Schmrtz.I982). 
Effects 01 AltlfDlt!ye 1 
There would be no direct or indirect effects to the energy resource with 
implementation of A"emative 1. 
Effects 01 AblfDltlltn 2. 3. Ind 4 
EfIlIcta Common to AblfDltlltn 2. 3. and 4 
TImber harvest activrties. associated road work. and project traffic would contribute to 
the consumption of energy. 
EIfIcts Dlllerlna Bttwten Altema1lvn 2. 3. and 4 
The direct and indirect effects of implementing the action anematives are presented 
in Figure 4-26 Direct and Indirect Effects to Energy. 
Figure 4·26 Direct and Indirect Effects to rcnergy 
1. _TV . .. 1I1ons oIlkiUoh ThonnoI UnI10 
Energy consumption is represented by the use of petroleum products to run project 
related equipment and vehicles. Energy output is represented by the direct fuel value 
of the harvested timber. 
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CUMULAJJVE EffECTS 
Approximately 5,156 Million British Thermal Units (MMBTU) per year of energy are 
curremly consumed in the a,!!a by forest resource activrties (recreation, special use 
pennrts, timber sales), Energy consumed by implementation of the action alternatives 
would add to the existing consumption level. 
This section of Chapter 4 discusses potential effects to road less character, The key 
comparison elements for evaluating how the alternatives considered in detail respond to 
issue, and their associated effects, are direct impacts to inventoried roadless areas and 
post·activity roadless characteristics as reflected by natural integrity, apparent 
naturalness, solitude, remoteness, manageabilrty, and special features. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EfFECTS 
EIIIctI Common to All AIllml!Iyn 
Past management activities have impacted the roadless character of the area. 
Past public uses and activrties have affected the road less character of the area. 
Present recreation activities in roadless areas are relatively non·impactive, such as 
huming on foot or by horse, and backpacking. Trails in roadless area.~, particularly 
motorized ones, reduce the sense of remoteness and solitudle. Unauthorized 
motorized use of nonsystem road and trails further reduces roadless character. 
Ongoing public use and activities would be expected to continue to impact the area's 
roadless character. However, the present levels of natural integrity, apparent 
naturalness, remoteness, solrtude, special features, and manageability would remain 
primarily affected by natural processes, 
EIfIcta ot AIllml!M 1 
Anernative 1 would not develop any of the inventoried roadless areas with vegetation 
treatments or road work, nor would rt develop lands adjacent to inventoried road less 
areas, Therefore, there would be no direct or indirect effects on roadless character of 
these areas from implementation of Anernative 1. 
Differing from the action anernatives, Anernative 1 would not reclaim addrtional 
Forest Development Roads, nonsystem roads, or nonsystem motorized trails, 
Correspondingly, the potential benefit of such measures to roadless character would 
not be realized. 
EIIIctI ot AIlIr!lItIyn 2. 3. Ind 4 
EIIIctI Common to Alternatives 2. 3. Ind 4 
TImber harvest and associated road construction would directly change the physical 
and biological aspects of the land, consequently affecting the six roadless 
characteristics. The modified setting would heighten one's sensation of being in a 
developed area, The character of the landscape would change because the sights, 
sounds, and other evidence of people would be present. . 
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Some vegetation management effects on roadless character would be short·lived 
(e.g. unrt flagging, tree paint, trees left with scars from logging such as where they 
were bumped by a felled tree or logging equipment). Other changes to roadless 
character from the vegetation management would be long·lived (e.g. road 
construction cut and fill slopes, cut tree stumps, skid trails, resuning openings, and 
changes in the vegetative patterns). 
Additionally, activrties associated wrth the vegetation management are not confined 
to the immediate area of aC1ivrty. The sights and sounds of road construction, timber 
harvesting and yarding, and motorized access would be noticed for some distance 
beyond the area directly affected by the action anernatives. Areas containing or 
visually adjacent to roads and harvest areas would be proportionately modified in 
natural integrity and apparent naturalness. In these areas, opportunities for solrtude 
and a related sense of remoteness would be reduced or eliminated. 
Helicopter yarding would have negligible ground disturbing impacts to roadless 
characteristics, except for limrted areas used as helicopter landings (at most l·acre 
per landing). Consequently, harvest of helicopter units typically does not affect an 
area's roadless characteristics. AAernative 2 would have 2 helicopter landings wrthin 
inventoried roadless areas. Anernative 3 would only have 1 helicopter landing wrthin 
an inventoried roedless area. Anernative 4 would not have any helicopter landing 
within inventoried roadless areas. 
The project's impacts to the roadless character could change the recreational use of 
the area. Potential Forest users seeking a relatively primrtive recreation experience 
might choose not to visrt the area subsequent to increased development, and the 
number of Forest users seeking a more mod~ied setting could increase. Indirectly, 
salvage activrty occurring outside of the roadless areas themselves could also have 
the effect of encouraging recreationists to use the relatively less developed roadless 
areas for camping, etc. The roadless character of these areas located near the 
timber sale could be degradied as recreationists move into these areas in order to 
avoid logging activities and to seek a more unmod~ied natural setting. 
Harvest and associated roed work could remove future opportunrties to designate 
affected portions of inventoried roadless areas, or the whole inventoried roadless 
area, as roadless and eligible for recommendation as wilderness (based on 
parameters used in RARE II recommendations for wilderness consideration). If any 
of the six roadless characteristics were removed to the extent that the remaining area 
maintaining the six roadless characteristics occurred on less than 5,000 acres, the 
roadless area would not be eligible for future designation as roadless and 
recommendation as wilderness under current policies. 
All action anernatives would reclaim 18 miles of nonsystem roads to discourage 
inappropriate motorized use across the landscape. This road reclamation should 
offset other negative impacts associated wrth improvements of existing Forest 
Development Roads. Upon completion of the action alternatives, road densrties 
would decrease from 2.4 to 1.8 miles per square mile. This would reflect an 
improvement in roadless character of the area. 
Figure 4·27 Inventoried Roadless Area Impact Summary, summarizes the current 
size and roading of the inventoried roadless area. Figure 4·27 Inventoried Roadless 
Area Impact Summary, also summarizes the proposed new Forest Development 
Road mileage, harvest acreage, and resuning percent of the roadless area affected. 
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Figure 4-27 Inventoried Roadless Area Impact Summary 
"-lId RoecIInI Area AIItmIIlw2 AIIImItiwI 3 
BIg a.. CInyon (25.782 Acres, 21 .8 Miles Exisling Roads) 
Miles 01 New Road 0 0 
Acres 01 HaNeS1 0 0 
% 01 Roadess Area AHected 0% 0% 
IIIIck IitounI8In (6,580 Acres, 10.3 Miles Exisling Roads) 
Miles 01 New Road 0 0 
Acres 01 Harvesl 465 465 
% 01 RoadIess 7% 7% 
HelIotrope (5,196 Acres, 4.7 Miles Existing Roads) 
Miles 01 New Road 1.1 0 
Acres 01 Harvest 1.472 1,472 
% ot RoadIess Area AHected 28"1. 28"1. 
IIucIdy CnIIk-Ntlson MIn. (54,235 Acres, 22.5 Miles Existing Roads) 
Acres 01 Harvesl 0 0 
% 01 RoadIess Area AHected 0% 0% 
Twe/wmlIe (10,600 Acres, 12.4 Miles Existing Roads) 
Miles 01 New Road 0 0 
Acres 01 HaNeS1 29 29 
% 01 RoadIess Area AHected .27% .27% 
Whitt MIn. (27,700 Acres, 8.6 Miles Existing Roads) 
Miles 01 New Road 0 0 
Acres 01 HaNeS1 576 579 
% 01 Roadess Area AHected 2% 20/0 
TOTAl DIRECT ... ACTTO INVENTORIED ROADlESS AREAS 
Miles 01 New Road 1.1 0 
Acres 01 Harvesl 2,542 2,542 
Effects common 10 action a~emalives spec~ic 10 individual invenloried roadless areas 
are presenled below. 
Big Bear Canyon Inventoried Roadless Area 
None of the a~ematives would harvest or construct roads in lhe Big Bear Canyon 
Invenloried roadless area. Consequently, there would nol be direct effects 10 Ihe 
roadless characteristics of Ihis invenloried roadless area. 
Apparent naruralness could be reduced indirectly from Ihe effects of helicopler 
loggIng on ad,acent, steep and consequently more obliquely apparenl viewsheds 
as seen from w~hin the Big Bear Canyon inventoried roadless area. From within 
the eastern-most area of Cove Mountain, the steeper slopes of Un~ F3 would be 
fully visible and Un~ Fl would be partially visible. Fortunately, the high ridge 
~ve Duck Fork Reservoir, between these un~s and the southern portion of the 
onventoried roadless area, would prevent longer views of these harvest areas. 
Further away, high elevation helicopter logging should have no affect to 
naruralness or sense of remoteness. Variation in texture becomes obscured at 
longer distances and this harvest method avoids creating linear impacts. The 
negative visual effect associated with distant views of high, steep logged slopes 
would last only until the un~s were revegetated. 
In summary, vis~ors using the Big Bear Canyon inventoried roadless area would 
perceive only moderate changes in the six roadless characteristics Irom visible 
act~ ~hin the northern portion of the project area. 
Black Mountain Inventoried Roadless Area 
The special features associated ~h Black Mountain and the scenic aspen 
bAs;ns would remain the same regardless of any action a~emative . 
There would be some indirect effect to apparent naruralness and a sense of 
remoteness from w~hin this inventoried roadless area while viewing proposed 
harvest areas to the east. A~hough the view would be lim~ed by the divide at 
Skyline Drive, vis~ors ~hin the roadless area could see human-caused act~ 
nearby. 
Heliotrooe Inventoried ROadless Area 
As mentioned in Chapter 3, the Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadless area 
was not carried through the RARE II evaluation process largely due to ease of 
vehicle accessibil~ and livestock use. 
Manageability of the Heliotrope inventoried roadless area is already low due to 
past impacts and off road vehicle use. Additional access opportun~ies would 
lurther reduce the area's manageabil~. Speciallearures are non-existent. 
Heliotrope is relatively roaded. Forest Development Road .50022 on the 
northern border would be a major haul and traffic route for the project. Vehicle 
use of this road would have indirect audible effects near the entire northern 
margin of the inventoried roadless area. 
Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain Inventoried Roadless Area 
None of the a~ematives would harvest or construct roads in the Muddy Creek-
Nelson Mountain inventoried roadless area. Consequently, there would not be 
direct effects the roadless characteristics of this inventoried roadless area. 
Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain inventoried roadless area is located far enough 
away or screened from adjacent potential development to preclude visual or 
audible affect to ~s roadless characteristics. 
From w~hin the Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain inventoried roadless area, 
adjacent helicopter harvested slopes in Unit Cl /2 could be seen from w~hin lhe 
northwest corner of the roodless area. This indirect affect would potentially 
reduce one's sense of apparent naruralness, remoteness, and sol~. 
Twe!vemile Inventoried Roadless Area 
Due to topography, the consequences of proposed harvest adjacent 10 lhe 
Twelvemile inventoried roadless area would not reduce ~s road less 
characteristics. 
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WMe Mountain Inventoried Roadless Area 
Due to topography and openness of vegetation, adjacent proposed harvesting 
outside of this inventoried roadless area in Un~s 02. 03 and 04/5 could be seen 
from within the WMe Mountain inventoried roadless area. This would have an 
indirect affect to the roadless characteristics of the area. 
E!fec!s D!ffer!ng Bt!ween AIIIn!!!!!ves 2. 3, and 4 
The potential direct impacts to each inventoried roadless area for Anernatives 2 and 
3 are shown in Figure 4-28 Inventoried Roadless Area A~~mative 2 and 3. The 
potential direct impacts to each inventoried road!ess area for A~emative 4 are shown 
in Figure 4-29 Inventoried Road!ess Area A~emative 4. 
Since A~emative 4 would not harvest or include road wor!< within roadless areas, ~ 
would have no associated direct effects. Anemative 4 would have the same direct 
effects to roadless character as Anemative I . Anemative 4 would have the same 
indirect effects to roadless character as A~ematives 2 and 3. due to visual and 
audible perceptions of unscreened, adjacent harvest act~ (primarily higher 
elevation slopes). However, A~emative 4 would have the least amount of impacts to 
roadless character in comparison to the other action a~ematives. 
Effects differing between action a~ematives specific to individual inventoried roadless 
·reas are presented below. 
Bia Bear Canyon Inventoried Roadless Area 
There would be no unique effects between the action a~ematives to the Big Bear 
Canyon inventoried roadless area. 
Black Mountain Inventoried Roadless Area 
Both A~ematives 2 and 3 would harvest two un~ (Gl and G2) within the eastem 
margin of the Black Mountain inventoried road!ess area. This a~ could 
directly affect 7 percent of this inventoried roadless area. The amount of acreage 
directly affected by harvest could possibly reduce the Black Mountain's total size 
to 6,115 acres. This reduced acreage could move the area closer to the 5,000 
acre minimum, thus increasing the potential for future conflicts related to 
manageability. 
Except for a 39-acre difference in yarding methods, both Anematives 2 and 3 
would harvest Un~ Gl and G2 within the roadless area. Anemative 2 would 
yard 39 acres of Gl with ground-based equipment, whereas A~emative 3 would 
helicopter yard the 39 acres. This helicopter yarding would be somewhat less 
impacting to the area characteristics of apparent naturalness and remoteness. 
Heliotrooe ,nventoried ROadless Area 
Altemaffve2 
A~emative 2 includes four un~ (El, E2, E3, E4) and t . t miles of road in the 
northwestem portian of this roadless area. Approximately 940 acres would be 
helicopter yarded and 526 acres would be ground-based yarded. Approximately 
1.472 acres, or 28 percent of the total Heliotrope inventoried roadless area. 
would be directly affected by harvest. 
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Road density would increase from 0.58 to 0.74 miles per square mile, negatively 
affecting the area's roadless character. 
Due to the small size of this roadless area (5, t 96 acres), direct impacts from 
harvest and roading would reduce the area of undeveloped character to less than 
the 5,()()O.acre minimum eligibility. This amount does not include the acres 
subject to indin!ct or cumulative effects as seen from above Emery Reservoir. 
Indirect visual effects to roadIess characteristics in this area from other adjacent 
lands planned for ground based yarding would not be apparent, excepl from the 
westem margin above Emery Reservoir because of topography. 
Anemative 2 would preclude future consideration of the Heliotrope inventoried 
roadless area for Wildemess designation. 
AI!ematiYe 3 
Anemative 3 includes four un~s (El , E2, E3, E4) and road maintenance in the 
northwestem portion of this roadIess area. All 1,472 acres would be helicopter 
yarded, potentially affecting 28 percent of ~ total roadless are~ directly. 
Due to the small size of this entire roadless area (5, t 96 acres) this impact could 
possibly resu~ in dropping the entire area's roadless designalJOn because ~ 
undeveloped acreage could fall below the 5,000 acre minimum to 3,724 acres. 
This amount does not include the acres subject to indirect or cumulative effects 
as seen from above Emery Reservoir. 
Road maintenance to Forest Development Roads 150070 and 150285 would 
also contribute towards a developed effect. However, road reclamatian in toe 
area should offset any negative effect associated with the upgrade of these haul 
roads. 
As in Anemative ~, one would sense indirect visual and audible effects to 
Apparent naturalness and remoteness while in this area, relatively few helicopter 
harvested steep slopes would be apparent due to topography. The exception 
may be treatment un~ Aland A3 as seen from the far westem margin of the 
roadIess area above Emery Reservoir. 
Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain Inventoried Roadless Area 
There would be no unique effects between the action ~ematives to the Muddy 
Creek·NeIson Mountain inventoried road!ess area. 
Twe!vemile Inventoried Road!ess Area 
Anematives 2 and 3 would harvest 29 acres within the southeast portion of the 
Twe/vemile inventoried roadless area (Un~ 84). Harvest of Un~ 84 would directly 
affect less than t percent of this inventoried roadless area (approximately 0.27% 
would be affected). Given the size of this roadless area (t 0,600 acres) and the 
negligible direct impact, effects would be small. Potential impact from the smal~ 
scale of proposed harvest would not measurably affect the special feature of the 
existing large landslide or manageability of the area as a whole. 
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Alternative 2 would yan:! Unrt B4 with ground·based equipment. whereas 
Attemative 3 would helicopter yan:! rt . A difference in visual effects would be 
eXpeeled between the two types of yan:!ing. with helicopter yan:!ing leaving less 
visible evidence of activity. 
WMe Mountain Inventoried Roadless Area 
Both Alternatives 2 and 3 would harvest one unrt (0415 ). totalling 576 acres. 
within the northeast part of the WMe Mountain inventoried roadless area. 
Harvest of Urn 0415 would directly affect 2 percent of this inventoried roadless 
area. Given the size of this roadless area (27.700 acres) and the small direct 
impact of the proposed harvest. manageabilrty of the remaining area should not 
be adIIersely affected. 
Attemative 2 would yan:! 439 acres of Unrt D4J5 with ground·based equipment 
and 137 acres with helicopter. whereas Altemative 3 would helicopter yan:l all this 
unrt. A difference in visual effects would be eXpeeled between the two types of 
yarding. with helicopler yarding leaving less visible evidence of activity. 
Unrt 0415 would be Icxated wrthin the viewshed of an outstanding lookout point. 
which is a special feature of this inventoried roadless area Icxated near Three 
Lal<es. The visibilrty of this unrt from this special feature. would potentially affect 
apparent naturalness. sense of remoteness. and opportunrty for solitude. 
~LAl1VE EFFECTS 
Existing dlevek.pment associaled with past harvest. mining. and user-developed 
roads Icxated in or near roadless areas contribute to reducing roadless character. 
The 1992 TlITlber Canyon Timber Sale (330 acres) was Icxated within the Tweivemile 
roadless area. consequently there were direct effects to 3 percent of rt. There may 
also be indirect effects to the characteristics of the roadIess area. Those traveling to 
destinations nearby may view the harvested area. Others may simply know that rt is 
there. 
The 1993 Tweivemile Timber Sale (205 acres) was Icxated approximately 7 miles 
west of the Heliotrope roadIess area. accordingly rt had no direct effect to rt. tts 
indirect effects are negligible because rt is not readily seen from any other roadless 
area 
From the 1996 South Manti Timber Salvage Sale decision. approximately 2.000 
acres of timber have been or will be harvested within the next 3 to 5 years within the 
project area. This harvest may indirectly affect the area's roadless character in terms 
of apparent naturalness and remoteness due to noise and the presence of 
management activities in distant views. 
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4.16 POTENTIAL 
CONFUcrs WITH 
PLANS AND 
POLICIES OF 
OTHER 
JURISDICTIONS 
AIR QUAlITY 
Possible conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions, such as the State of Utah 
or local Counties, have been considered and are summarized in the following. 
Prescribed buming has the potential to affect local air quality. This activity would be 
conducted in accordance w~h the 1989 Memorandum of Understanding with the State of 
Utah Air Conservation Committee and the Manti-La Sal Smoke Manaoement Gujdelines 
for Prescribed Fire (USDA Forest Service, 1992a). Past prescribed buming has not 
resuhed in conflicts between the National Forest management goals and the 
comm~ments of the State Agencies for clean air. Sources of potential conflict exist 
between private landowners, State land management agencies, and other adjoining 
National Forests competing for the lim~ed n'Jmber of su~able buming days. 
LAND STABILITY There would be no conflicts ~h plans and policies of other jurisdictions since roads 
would be located, designed, and constructed to minimize the potential for inducing 
landslides. 
SOILS There would be no conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
WATER RESOURCES Section 313 of the Clean Water Act requires Federal Agencies to comply ~h all Federal, 
State, interstate and local requirements, administrative authority, and process and 
sanctions with respect to the control and abatement of water pollution. Executive Order 
12088 also requires the Forest Service to meet the requirements of the Act. All 
alternatives would comply w~h the Clean Water Act and State Water Qual~y Standards. 
These ahematives would incorporate reasonable Best Management Practices, avoid 
channel degradation, and comply with the Forest Plan. 
VEGETAnON 
RESOURCES 
FUELSIF1RE 
Degradation of aquatic habitats would be in conflict w~h the plans and policies of the 
Utah Division of Wildl~e Resources. Potential water-related effects are negligible relative 
to the existing hydrologic impacts from the beetle infestation. None of the alternatives 
would degrade aquatic hab~ats. Therefore, there would be no conflicts w~h plans and 
policies of other jurisdictions. 
Current policies of Utah Division oi Wildlife Resources direct that fishing opportun~ies be 
maintained or improved. New and improved road access to some areas could increase 
angler harvest success and fishing opportunities, complementing this other agency's 
policy. 
There would be no conflicts w~h plans and policies of other jurisdictions. Currently there 
are cooperating documents with Sanpete County for weed control . 
Conflicts may arise ~ a planned fire or wildfire goes onto lands not administered by the 
Forest Service. 
WlLDUFE RESOURCES The Forest Service and the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources work together to manage 
wildlife, but the missions of the two agencies are different. The Forest Service manages 
the land and affects wildlife through the habitat provided - including access impacts. The 
State of Utah manages wildlife populations by adjusting hunting seasons and bag limits. 
There would be no conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
TRANSPORTATION There would be no conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions. The final 
decision resulting from this planning effort would be in compliance with Agency road 
policy in effect at the time of the decision. 
South MlntI Timber SIIlvage Dt'IfI Envtronmentallmpact Statement 
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RANGE ALLOTIIENTS There would be no conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
AND IFIIOYEIIENlS 
VISUAL LAIIISCAPE There would be no conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
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There would be no conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
Cunural resource protection on Federal Lands are governed by the State Historic 
Preservation Office (SHPO), who serves in an advisory capacity. The policies of the 
Forest Service and SHPO are consistent. 
There would be no conflicts w~h plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
There would be no conflicts w~h plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
There would be no conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions. 
Implementation of any alternative would inev~ably resun in some environmental effects 
that cannot be avoided. The severity of the probable effects is minimized by adhering 
to the design features of the alternatives. Probable environmental effects that cannot 
be avoided have been considered and are summarized below. The earlier sections of 
this chapter addresses in detail potential effects. 
AIR QUALITY Temporary impacts to air qual~ are unavoidable from prescribed burning and associated 
smoke. Prescribed burning is an integral part of fuel tre<:tment and site preparation for 
reforestation. Such activity would be scheduled when air dispersion is good. If a wildfire 
were to occur, there would be unavoidable effects to air quality from smoke. Such a 
wildfire could occur when air dispersion is poor. 
LAND STABIUTY Increased potential for landslides caused by beetle-induced tree mortal~ cannot be 
avoided. It is not likely that this anernative could be implemented w~hout the discussed 
effects in Section 4.2 of this Chapter. 
SOILS There would likely be some localized areas of soil damage from soil disturbance, erosion, 
or fire. The extent of damage would be negligible through the application of Best 
Management Practice. If an intense wildfire oc~rred, the soil resource would be 
unavoidably damaged. 
WATER RESOURCES Average water yield increases due to beetle-induced mortality of spruce trees would 
probably exceed ten percent for several of the subwatersheds (Duck Fork Creek and 
Uttle Horse Creek in the Ferron Creek Drainage and Greens Hollow, Mill Fork, Black 
Fork, Emerald Creek and North Fork of Muddy Creek). This average water yield would 
likely to cause an adjustment of the channels which would be expected to erode stream 
beds and banks, and increase the sediment loading. Timber harvest would not notably 
change this scenario. Although Best Management Practices would be used to minimize 
impacts to the soil and water resources, some small amounts of sediment could reach 
the stream channel. These amounts would not be expected to affect existing water uses. 
Aquatic hab~at is in close proxim~y to proposed han est activities. Some changes in 
watershed character. stream flow yields, and aquatic habitat are unavoidable. Riparian 
buffer zones and transportation design would minimize, and in most cases avoid, such 
disturbances. 
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Existing spruce mortal~ and subsequent beetle-induced spruce mortality as spruce 
beetle populations continue to expand cannot be avoided. Spruce mortality is expected 
to continue, unless a natural environmental event (e.g. extreme cold, wet summer or 
heavy freeze affecting susceptible stages of the spruce beetle me cycle) causes a 
population collapse stopping the current epidemic. 
Increased potential for wildfires cannot be avoided due to the degree that spruce stands 
within and adjacent to the project area have been killed creating an inordinate amount of 
fuel loading. 
The probable environmental effects that cannot be avoided for each species are 
discussed In Section 4.7 of this chapter. All of the action anernatives would have an 
effect on the coverlforage relationships in the project area. Alternatives that require road 
building could possibly provide improved access during the hunting season. Thus, 
habitat security could be reduced and big-game vulnerabil~ could be increased in all 
action anernatives. 
Roads constructed and maintained for long-term use essentially become part of the 
landscape, affecting users and use of the area. Road construction, reconstruction, and 
obliteration directly affects various resources through ground disturbance. Road 
construction, reconstruction, and obliteration indirectly affect other resources through the 
change in use patterns. 
RANGE ALLOTMENTS Temporary effects to the availabil~ and use of rangelands would be expected. Impacts 
AND IMPROVEMENTS would be the greatest for areas needing protection to ensure regeneration success. 
Range improvements would be protected. 
VISUAL LANDSCAPE Roads associated w~h the project which are maintained for long-term use would visually 
alter the landscape by the introduction of a linear feature - the road. Visual effects 
resuning from harvest act~ies would be relatively short-lived and blend in over time w~h 
the natural setting at the landscape scale. The introduction of timber harvest un~s would 
add a variety of line, form, color, and texture to the landscape. Recreation visitors would 
see a mod~ied forest in the near foreground, middle-ground, and background where 
harvest and road construction is implemented. 
UNDEVELOPED Implementation of any action alternative cannot avoid affecting some Undeveloped 
CHARACTER Character across the project area. 
CULTURAL Some ground-disturbing activ~ may affect an undiscovered historic or prehistoric site. 
RESOURCES S~es discovered in this manner would be immediately protected from further disturbance. 
No effects are anticipated which cannot be avoided or mitigated through implementation 
of an approved data recovery/m~igation plan. 
ECONOIICS Although not an environmental effect, if funds are generated from the sale of timber. a 
percentage of the gained revenue would be apportioned to the affected Counties. 
ENERGY All action anernatives would consume fuels proportional to the number of engines 
(vehicles and other machinery) operating to implement the project. 
ROADLESS Implementation of any action alternative cannot avoid affecting the road less character of 
CHARACTER the inventoried roadless areas to some degree. 
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Short-term use is defined to be generally less than one year. Long·term productivity IS 
generally considered to be more than 10 years. These time frames may vary by resource 
topiclissue and are defined in the text. Relationships between short·term use and 
long-term effects and/or productivity have been considered and are summarized below. 
The temporary impacts of smoke from prescribed buming and road dust from vehicles 
associated with activities would have minor, short-term effects on visual quality and 
recreation use. The short-term impacts are traded for by minimizing the risks from 
wildl~e and long-term, increased s~e productiv~. 
Effects on land stability would be long-term. They would last until the beetle- killed trees 
are replaced by natural regrowth. Without treatment, this would take 30 to tOO years for 
this to occur, depending on site spec~ic conditions. Existing roads, including those 
portions of roads that are reconstructed for the project, would remain indefinitely. New 
project roads used in the action ahematives would exist for the life of the Timber Sale and 
follow-up reforestation efforts (estimated at 10 years). After serving these purposes, they 
would be rehabil~ated . Rehabilitation could decrease the landslide potential. In the 
treated un~s, successful reforestation of understory vegetation would take approximately 
5 years. Re-establishment of mature trees would take at least 30 years. In terms of land 
stability, changes in slope configuration that could decrease stability would be permanent. 
Replacement of tree root systems to provide soil support and decrease soil moisture 
would not take place. 
The predicted soil erosion rates are within soil loss tolerance limits to maintain long-term 
soil productiv~. Soils would be taken out of production where nonproductive use is 
dedicated for roads, landings, and service areas. Upon rehabilitation the soils would 
again be productive. Adequate amounts of organic materials would be left for nutrient 
cycling and surface protection. The 10 to 15 tons per acre of coarse woody debris to be 
retained is consistent w~h requirements found in research, (USDA Forest Service, 
Graham et. al. 1994a). Soil compaction from ground-based logging that is not treated 
would return to its near natural density in a few years (estimated within 5 years). If an 
intense wildfire were to occur, long·term productivity would be considerably reduced. 
Stream channel conditions may be ahered as a consequence of short-term direct and 
indirect effects of management activ~ies. Erosion and sedimentation from road 
development and increased peak flows may occur even after vegetative recovery, 
although at a lesser degree than initially. These water yield and sedimentation effects 
are long-term because they may not fully recover to natural rates. The impacts to aquatic 
hab~at will be short term (less than ten years). Recovery will be dependent upon re-
establishment of vegetation on disturbed areas and frequency, timing, and intenSity of 
precip~ation events. 
Soil and water are considered to be the primary factors of productivity and a stands 
associated ability to produce vegetation. Regardless of short-term uses or non·uses 
proposed under individual ahernatives, long-term productivity of soils and associated 
potential to grow trees within individual stands will be maintained through implementation 
of project design features described in Appendix D. Managed stands produce a higher 
volume through time than unmanaged stands. Regeneration of desired fast growing 
species, planting of genetically selected trees, stocking control to reduce competition and 
improve growth of individual trees, and intermediate treatments to maintain the health 
and vigor of stands are silvicultural means of maintaining the long-term yield of forest 
stands. In the short term, harvesting dead and dying trees captures volume that would 
otherwise be lost. Timely reforestation puts the land back into a productive timber 
growing condhion. There would be no effect to Federally listed plant species negligible 
effects on senshive plant populations 
In the short term (1 -3 years) an increase in dead and down fuels, mixed with the fuel 
moisture characteristics mentioned previously, would contribute to an increase in fire risk. 
However, reducing the buildup of activ~ created fuels, by implementing slash disposal 
requirements described previously, and breaking up continuous fuels within designated 
treatment areas would reduce the overall wildfire risk to manageable levels. This practice 
would contribute to the long term (>25 years) reduction in risk of stand replacement due 
to wildfire. 
WII.DUFE RESOURCES For all action Ahernatives relationship between short-term use and long-term productivity 
concerning each species are discussed in Section 4.7. 
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In the short term, traffic flow would be interrupted by limhed passing facilities, slowed by 
the road condhion and volume 01 traffic, or temporarily hahed lor construction actiwies. 
This holds true lor the long term as well , however the effects are reduced due to a 
reduction in timber related vehicles traveling the roads. The transportation system would 
have a short-term increase in road dens~. The long-term effect Is a decreased road 
dens~ from 2.4 to 1.8 miles per square mile. Forest road users will need to pass 
approximately 2 addhionallogging-related vehicle every hour 01 travel for the 6 years of 
the operation. Long-term travel delays would decrease due to road improvement and 
maintenance. 
Over the short term, areas restricted lor regeneration would reduce available forage lor 
livestock. In the long term, when such areas no longer need protection and are returned 
to use, vegetative trends and production should be Improved above the existing condhion 
until stand dens~y increases and reduces lorage production. 
There would be benefhs to texture and color in the short term by removing dead and 
dying spruce. However, this short-term gain may be offset in the longer-term by more 
permanent viisual impacts. 
Short-term use of the area could have long-term effects on the Undeveloped Character. 
Ahhough In ecological time, the development associated with the action ahernatives 
would eventually be unnoticeable (particularly vegetative change). Effects associated 
with road building can be relatively permanent. 
Cuhural resources which cannot be avoided by short-term uses would be subject to 
scie~ic excavation. While this would remove the resource and decrease future 
research opportunhies, the excavation would be conducted to professional standards 
thereby resulting in appropriate recovery and documentation. The inlormation obtained 
lrom excavation could provide long-term interpretation opportunhies. Overall, effects to 
the existing knowledge 01 cuhural resources lor the Wasatch Plateau Region would be 
minimal. 
The creation 01 short-term revenues through the sale of timber would not affect long-term 
productivity of the site. The corresponding impact of increased employment and 
associated income is expected to be short term, about six years. 
Fuels would be used in the short-term for all of the action ahernatives to develop access, 
harvest timber, haul timber to mills, and administer the project. This l im~ed short-term 
use would not affect overall long-term productivity. 
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In ecological time, lhe short-term use associated with the action alternatives would 
eventually be unnoticeable, or at minimum blend the existing cond~ion . Inventoried 
roadless area acreage affected by this project could be dropped, in part or whole, for 
Mure consideration as an inventoried roadless area. 
Irreversible refers to the loss ofluture options - once executed, ~ cannot be reversed. 
Irreversible is primarily relevant to the extraction or use of renewable resources such 
as minerals, cuhural resources, or soil productivity. An irretrievable comm~me~t of 
resources refers to the loss of production or use of natural resources for a time. For 
example, timber production is lost irretrievably while an area is serving as a winter ski 
area. The production is irretrievable, but the action is not irreversible. "the land use 
changes, ~ is possible to resume production. Irreversible and irretrievable commitrnents 
of resources have been considered and are surnmarized below. 
Smoke from prescribed burning, emissions from equipment, and road dust would have 
temporary seasonal impacts on the air qual~ in all action altennatives. 
Increases in landslide potential caused by human activity would be irretrievable but 
probably not irreversible because actions could be taken to increase land stabil~ . The 
occurrence of a naturally occurring landslide could be irreversible. The occurrence of a 
project induced landslide could be reversible if lim~ed in scale. Decreases in land 
productivity and water qual~ due to landslides would be irretrievable but not irreversible 
because actions could be taken to replace productivity. The loss of vegetation and soil 
due to a project induced landslide would be irretrievable. Landslide caused sediment 
increases in streams, ponds, and reservoirs would also be irretrievable. The loss of 
topSOil could be considered irreversible because replacement of soils by natural 
processes IS very slow 
Best Management Practices would be used to avoid soil and potential productivity losses 
from tomber harvest and associated access needs. Soil lost by erosion would be 
considered irretrievable. In general, the soil lost by this project would not cause an 
irreversible impact because the amount lost would be less than the amount of natural soil 
formation required to maintain long-term productiv~. Soil productiv~y is irretrievably lost 
to road construction that Is not rehabil~ted. 
Water yie increases from any of the alternatives are irreversible and irretrievable for 30 
years. Water yield increases would alter the channels of seven streams. Sediment from 
these sources would move downstream. There are no irreversible or irretrievable 
commitments of riparian, wetland or lloodplain resources. There are no irreversible or 
irretrievable effects anticipated to aquatic hab~ts or species. 
Mortal~ of spruce trees affected by spruce beetle is an irreversible effect that cannot be 
avoided. A minimum of 100 to 200 years would be required to bring stand structures 
back to cond~ions similar to those which existed prior to the spruce beetle epidemic. 
TImber harvesl would change plant succession, stand development, and species 
composnooo. No effects are anticipated to cause irreversible comm~ments of rangeland 
resources. "project requirements fail , some irretrievable comm~ments may include loss 
of vegetation for livestock and wildl~e ~ noxious weeds become established. Also some 
divers~ in vegetative composition of the plant commun~ could be lost to noxious 
weeds .. Road construction would irretrievably remove land from production. The impact 
to sensnlVe plant populatIOns is expected to be minimal. 
Resources could be irretrivably lost ~ an intense wildfire were to occur. 
rJ/Il 
WIlDlIFE RESOURCES The loss or rroodification of habitat for certain wildlife species is an irreversible 
commitment of resources. As vegetation recovers, this haMat would recover. No 
irreversible comm~nt of resources would occur from implementation of any altennative. 
Irretrievable comm~ments would occur when the annual productivity of the various 
species is reduced. 
TRAHSPORT ATION The area needed for road construction and gravel sources takes that tand out of 
production and is an irretrievable comm~nt. Removal of the gravel is an irreversible 
commitment. The time spent by trevelers because of delay or extended travel time is 
irreversible and irretrievable. 
RANGE AL10llENTS No irreversible comm~rnents of resources are expected. Irretrievable commitments 
AND IFROVEIoIENTS include a temporary damage to range improvements until they are repaired and 
temporary loss of forage production during in~ial reforestation of the harvested areas. 
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No action would cause no irreversible or irretrievable effects to visual qual~ in the long 
term. Changes in the existing appearance of the landscape would occur from the action 
altennatives. These changes are reversible because they would become progressively 
less noticeable as vegetation recovered in harvested areas and along roads. 
Additionally, until full visual recovery, reductions of visual qual~ from timber harvest ~seH 
would be offset by an improvement to the landscape color and texture associated with 
the removal of the dead and dying trees. Roads and their associated cut and fill slopes 
reprasent a potentia! irretrievable reduction to the visual qual~ because they may never 
be reclaimed to the extent that they are wholly not recognized as being unnatural. 
W~hin our human context or time frame, Undeveloped Character is essentially a non-
renewable resource. Most development is an irretrievable and irreversible commitment of 
the resource to a less natural condition for the long-term because the processes of 
ecological recovery and succession move slowly compared to a human life span. In a 
broader time frame the developed condoon may be reversible alter about 100 years. 
Any activ~ that would disturb a cultural resource is an irreversible commitment. While 
the recovered data could be used for educational purposes, the 'Tloved portion of the 
site would be irretrievably lost. 
Implementation of A~ennative 1 could have the i.,-eversible economic effect of forgone 
employment opportunities and revenue generation once the dead trees become 
unmerchantable. 
The use of fossil fuels to implement any of the action alternatives would represent 
irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources. 
There would be no irreversible or irretrievable comm~ment of resources w~h 
implementation of Alternative I. Impacts to Roadless Character is essentially a non-
renewable resource. Most development is an irretrievable and irreversible commitment of 
the resource to a less natural condition for the tong-term because the processes of 
ecological recovery and succession move slowly compared to a human Iile span. In a 
broader time frame the developed condition may be reversible alter about 1 00 years. 
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This project tiers to direction in the Forest Plan and its Record of Decision, and 
i01CO!pOr8tes by reference the analysis disclosed in its environmental analysis. This 
planning effort doaJments the analysis in the second level of planning. 
In the Forest Plan, the National ~orest System lands within the Manli-La Sal National 
Forest has been divided into management units which differ from each other in resource 
emphasis. The management units that fall within the project area were discussed and 
mapped in Chapter 3 of this doaJment. Changes in land use designation which have 
been established in the Forest Plan are not pall of this project and were not evaluated in 
this analysis. 
Forest Plan Forestwide direction is presented in Appendix C - Forest Plan Direction. 
Forestwide direction applies to all areas across the Forest. Add~ional Forest Plan 
direction applicable to the pertinent management un~s is also presented in Appendix C -
Forest Plan Direction. Management un~ direction is supplemental to and supersedes the 
general Forestwide direction. 
Disclosures within this doaJment and Project File support that all action a~ematives 
considered in detail would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. A detailed 
assessment of consistency for each resource area can be found in the Project File. 
The following disclosures summarize specific project consistency with the Forest Plan. 
This summary is intended to be fairly inclusive of applicable key direction by 
resourcefossue topic. However limiting the following examples may be, consistency was 
assessed on the entirety of the Forest Plan direction. 
All a~ematives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. They would comply with 
Forestwide direction to meet State and Federal air qual~ objectives (Air Qual~ at). 
Consistency is based upon compliance with the t 988 Memorandum of Understanding 
with the State of Utah Air Conservation Committee and the Forest Service and use of the 
Maotj-L,a Sal Smoke Management Gyjde!ines for Prescribed Fire (USDA Forest Service, 
1992a). There is no Range or Wood-fiber Management Unit direction regarding air 
qual~. 
All a~ematives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. They would comply with 
Forestwide direction to conduct appropriate geologic suoveys and include appropriate 
geological data into the project (Geologic Resources Ma~.agement 01 , (2). Examples of 
consistency include the land stabil~ analysis completed for this project and project 
requirements to: reforest harvested areas; operate under dry or frozen condoon; avoid 
locating log decks in existing landslide areas; and avoid, where practical, unstable areas, 
moderately unstable areas, slopes greater than 40 percent, and active landslides. There 
is no Range or Wood-fiber Management Un~ direction regarding land stabil~. 
All a~ematives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. They would comply with 
Forestwide direction to conduct appropriate soil inventories, maintain and improve soil 
product~, minimize project impacts to the soil resource, and rehabilMte disturbed 
areas (Soil and water Inventories 01 ; Soil and Water Resource Management 01, 02; Soil 
and Water Resource Improvements 01). Examples of consistency include the soil 
resource analysis completed for this project and project requirements to: helicopter or 
cable yard steep slopes; reforest harvested areas; operate under dry or frozen cond~ion ; 
maintain 10 to 15 tons per acre of woody debris; apply Best Management Practices; 
scarify severely compacted areas, use erosion control measures for road construction, 
prescribe bum in a manner to not adversely impact the soil resource, and reclaim 
specified roads. There is no Range or Wood-fiber Management Un~ direction regarding 
soils. 
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WAl9I AESOUIICES AI alternatives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. 
water C)!aotjty: AI alternatives would comply with Forestwide direction to analyze the 
implementation 01 projecIs on water yield, and S8CIJf8 and maIntaIn onstream flows to 
proIed resources and uses (Water Yoeid I~vement 02; Water Uses Management 01, 
03). Water yield has been analyzed for this project, ~ is expected to negligibly increase 
as a resu_ of the action allematives. Cunrent and future water yields are predominantly 
associated with the beetkH:aused tree mortality. Examples 01 consistency are the same 
as those listed in the preceding soils section. There is no Range or Wood-fiber 
Management Un~ direction regarding water quantity. 
Water Qya!jty: AI alternatives would comply with Forestwide direction to ~ 01' 
maintain water quality, i~ Best Management Practices, and manage waters 
capable 01 supporting self-sustaining fiisheries (Water QuaI~ Management 01 , 02; 
WoIdIiIe and FISh Resource Management 08). Water quality has analyzed for this project 
The only water quality parameter that would be aflecled by the action a.ernatives is total 
suspended solids (sediment). ~ was foood that changes to sediment would be small and 
beneficial uses would not be adversely affected. Examples 01 consistency include those 
listed in the preceding soils section. Additionally, consisIency is exhibited by project 
requirements to: place logging slash and IaIge woody debris on skid trails, conduct field 
revie'II to refine appropriate Best Management Practices; stabilize and reseed helicopter 
landings, and include contractual provisions to minimize the risk 01 petroleum products 
entering the water. There is no Range 01' Wood-fiber Management UM directIOn 
regarding _r qual~ . 
Riparian We!!ands And F1oodp!ajns: All alternatives would comply with Forestwide. 
ditecIion to identify and evaluate effects to ~, _tlands, and floodplains (Ropanan, 
F~n and Wetlands 01 , 03). Identification and analysis of potential impac!S to these 
water-dependent features has occurred for this project. Other examples of consistency 
include project requirements to: exclude harvest and ground-based harvest equipment 
within 100 feet of perennial waters and 50 feet 01 intermittent waters, unless otherwise 
approved for specific crossing; avoid road and landing construction within ~n ~ 
where possible; cross Riparian Units perpendiaJlar; obtain specific approval for landings 
within Riparian Units; avoid wetlands where possible, and rehabilitate them whe~ . 
avoidance is not possible; restore skidding-induced changes to the drai.nage; mllllmoze. 
road crossing in wetlands; field identify floodplains and assess appropnateness of facolity 
location; and apply Best Management Practices. There is no Range 01' Wood-fiber 
Management Un~ direction regarding these water-<lependent features. 
AqJatic HabjIat: All attematives would comply with Forestwide direction to provide 
habitat needs, as appropriate, for management indicator spec18S (Wi1d1~e and FISh 
Resource Management 01). The above _r resource discussions demonstrate 
consistency with this requirement. Add~ally , consistency is demonstrated by the 
project requirements to: maintain the macroinvertebrate divers~ index at 01' above 11 , 
and the biotic condition index at 01' above 75; conduct field revie'II of all perennial streams 
to assess and determine appropriate fish passage structures (e.g. culverts); and manage 
stream habitat to at least 50 percent of its potential. There is no Range or Wood-fiber 
Management Un~ ditecIion regarding aquatic habitat. 
Threatened Enclaooored and Sensnive Aquatic Soecies: All attematives would comply 
with Forestwide direction to manage habitat for recovery of threatened and endangered 
species, and manage habitat of sens~ species to keep them from becoming listed . . 
(Wildlne and Fish Resource Management 02, 04). Although no such spec1e5 occur with,n 
the project area, the above water resource discussions demonstrate consostency with this 
requirement. There is no Range or Wood-fiber Management Unrt dlreclK>ll regardIng 
threatened, endangered, and ~ive aquatic species. 
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AI 01 the action alternatives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. n could be 
deba1ed as to whether inaction, AJtemative I , would be consislenl with specifIC 
vegetation managemen1 direction. 
~JlS! ~ [)jyersity and Prrv!o ortjyity: All action anematives would comply with 
ForesMide direction to: III8fl8II9 suitable timberlands for harvest; provide for timber 
stand IITIpflM!m9nt, reforeslation and wildlife habitat improvemerrt; manage unsuitable 
bmberlands lor commet'Cial harvest to maintain forest <XMIr species, with emphasis on 
other forest resourteS and use; use ciearcuts as appropriate on any forest species with 
potential tor impact. or impeded by insects or disease; manage timber product removal 
and utilization to meet multiple use requirements; establish satisfactory reforestation anar 
harvest (Tmber Resource Management Ot , 02, 03, 04, 05; SiMcuftural P~ 03; 
Reforestation 01). The need to treat extensive dead and dying spruce is the foundation 
01 this project, and its action alternatives. An action anematives propose a selective 
harvest to recover only dead and dying spruce trees. Although the overall proposed 
tnratment is a selective salvage halvest, there would be some smaJ openings 
representati\Ie of ciearart openngs (less than 40 act8S in size). The need tor treatment 
addressed by the action aItematives has incorporated managemen1 tor cunrerrt and future 
harvest.opportunities, forest cover maintenarlC9, timber stand improvement, wildlife 
habitat rmprowment, and emphasis on multiple uses. All action anematives inckJde 
measures to ensure adequate reforestation. While an of the action anematives are 
directty responsive to the atorementio"ed direction, it could be debated as to whether 
inacOOn' Alternative I, would be c:orUtent. There is also Range Management Unit 
Direction t~ marntain forests to provide a high level of forage prodUlCtion, wildlife habilat, 
and diversity (Range, Tmber Resource Management 01). As stated above, at action 
aItematives would be consistent with this, whereas it could be debated as to whether 
inaction, Alternative I , would be. There is no Wood-fiber Management Unit direction 
regarding forest health, diversity, and productivity. 
Noxjous Weeds: All a"ematives would comply with Forestwide direction to control and 
recM:e noxious weeds (Range Irnproo;ement and Maintenance 03). Examples of 
COI1SIstency include project reqUIrements to continue control of noxious weeds and 
require weed-frl!e ~ prior to moving onto the site. There is also Range 
Management Unit Direction to ImproW or maintain range condition to fair or better 
(Range, Range Resource Management 01). Continued weed managemen1 and 
pr1M!ntative measures such as weed-free ~ would ~ maintain the range 
condition. There IS no Wood·fiber Management Unit direction regarding noxious weeds. 
Threatened Endangamd and Sensjtiye Terres!rjal Plant Species: AI alternatives would 
COfT1lIy with ForesMide cirection to manage habitat tor re<XM!ry of threatened and 
endangefed species; manage habitat of sensitive species to keep them from becoming 
Federaly IisIed (WrIdIife and FISh Resource Management 02, (4). There are no 
proposed Federally listed plants, or their habitat, within the project area, Heliotrope 
mrlkvelch, the only threatened plant within the project area, is outside of the areas of 
activity and would not be affected. There would be no impact to the endangered species 
CaningIon daisys or Arizona willow because they outside of the areas of activity and 
would not be affected. There may be cumulalMl impacts to Musinea groundsef and 
Maguire ~ associated with use of the South Camel gravel pit and ongoing non-
project crushed grawl at the North Camel gravel pit. However, project requirements are 
Included to minimize potential impacts and the crushed rock surface afterwards may 
provide habitat c:oncU:ive to plant establishment. Additionally, consisteocy is 
demonstrated by project requirements to minimize or avoid potential effects; do not 
harvest within ~nan zones, surwy habitats and known populations sites prior to 
harvest; and identify and protect plants and habitat There is no Range or Wood.fiber 
Management Unit direction regarding threatened, endangered, and sensitive terrestrial 
plant species. 
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AI 01 the action aItematives would be c:onsisIent with Forest Plan direction. n could be 
debaIad as to whether inaction, AIIemaIive 1. would be consistent with specific 
vegetation management direction. AI action aIIematNes would COfT1lIy with Forestwide 
cirection 10: provide a level 01 protection from wildfire that cost efficient that should meet 
objecIMIs 01 the managemenI unit, maintain fuel conditions wIjch permit fire SUIlPn!SSion 
forces to ~ proIection objecIMIs of mar I3gefTIIII1t unit. use prepIanned presaibed fire 
10 accomplish resoun:e management objecIMIs (Frre PIaming and Pre5IJIlI)feSSio 01 ; 
Fuel TreatmenI 01 ; Vegelation Treated by Burning 01 ). The need to treat the eX1lenSive 
amount dead and dying spruce is the foLrdaIion of this project, and its action 
alII!maIives. AI action aIIemaIMls propose 10 seIectM!Iy harvest dead and dying spruce 
trees IoIcMed by fuel treaImenIS (prescribed burning, fclRling and scaIte<ing, fuel 
breaks) ID reGJce fuels and wiIdIin! potential. The proposed method 01 treatment may be 
the most cost-eflectNe means 10 acIlieve the desired reduced fuels and wildfire risks. All 
action alII!maIives should result in conditions within the capabiities of fire SUIlPn!SSion 
efIor1s. While", 01 the action aItematives are directty responsMI to the aIorementio"ed 
direction, it could be debaIad as to whether inaction, Alemative I , MlUId be c:orUtenl 
WIUIUFE IiESOtJICES AI aItematives would be consistent with Forest Plan cirection. 
Management Irriqtn! Species: All aItematives would comply with Forestwide direction 
to: provide habitat needs. as appropriate. tor managemen1 indicator species; and 
manage down timber to provide habitat for wildlife; maintain or i~ habitat capability; 
and use commercial and non-commerciaJ practices to accomplish wildlife habitat 
objecIiYes (Wildlife and FISh Resource Management 01 . 07: Wildlife Habitat Improvement 
and Maintenance 01 . (4). SeYeraJ project requirements demonstra!e consistenlCy: 
mainIaining adequate cover in calving areas. promoting aspen clones where they exist in 
trI!ated areas, precluding harvest during ca/Ying and fawning periods. restricting harvest 
activities during the hunting season ; closing temporary project roads to the public, 
maintaining appropriate forage to <XMIr ratios; maintaining at least 50 percent of cunrerrt 
habitat; meeting specified log. slash. and woody debris requirements: protecting trees 
with rapIDr nest sites or snags; retaining specified number of snags: and restJicting winter 
hauling W necessary. The action aItematives further contribute to achieving the Forest 
Plan direction by no! harvesting IiIIe tree non-spruce trees or dead DougIas·fir to improve 
cavity habitat, road closures and reclamation to improve habitat eftectM!ness. and 
r efor estatior r to ao:eIerate return of cover and seaJrity. There is no Range or Wood-fiber 
Management Unit direction regarding management indicator species. 
T fee Cam Depend;;nt Soecies' All anematives would comply with Forestwide direction 
to provide for habitat needs of tree cavity nesting birds, raptors. and small animals 
(Wildlife and FISh Resource Management 06). Project requirements that demonstrate 
consistency include requirements tor leave trees, snag and raptor nest trees, and 
too'sJashIwoody debris. There is no Range or Wood.fiber Management Unit direction 
regarding cavity dependant species. 
Pn'!l!!5!l!! Threatened and Endangered Soecies: All &nematives would comply with 
Forestwide direction to manage habitat tor re<XM!ry of threatened and endangered 
species, and maintain and/or improve habitat and habitat diversity lor minimum viable 
populations (Wildlife and FISh Resource Management 02, (4). There would be no effect 
to endangered peregrine falcon and southwest willow Hycatcher. Action anematives may 
impact individuals or habitat but would not likely contribute to a loss of population viability 
of proposed Canada lynx and threatened bald eagle. Impacts to lynx 'ld be from 
possilIe indirect increased human activities in winter habitat. Impacts to oaId eagle 
would be from possible disturbance from helicopter activity during migration through the 
area, although helicopter restrictions exist for roosting periods. There is no Range or 
Wood·fiber Management Unit direction regarding proposed. threatened. and endangered 
species. 
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Sensi!iYe Soecies: All aJIematives would comply with Forestwide direction to manage 
habiIaI of sensitNe species to keep them from becoming Federally Usted. and maintain 
ard'or irnpttlVe habitat and habitat diversity fof minimum viable populations iWildlife and 
FISh Resource Management 04, 05). The numerous above wildlife resource discussions 
demonsIYate consistency with this requirement Additionally sensitive species would be 
proIedII!d by: following Conservation Strategy and Agreement for the Management of 
Notthem Goshawk; retaining large snags and small pocketS of dense vegetation along 
!idge lOpS and miO-sIope on south or east aspecIS; relaining snags, including ones with 
broken lOpS; Action alIematives may impact individuals or habitat. but would not likely 
COI1Iribute to a loss of popuIaIion viability 01 sensitNe wildlife species. There is no Range 
or Wood-liber Management Uri! direction regarding sensitNe species. 
Neotrooical Miqa1pry B!ds: There is no Forestwide. Range. or Wood-fiber Management 
Uri! direction specific to NeotropicaJ migratory birds. However, the preceding discussions 
about wiIdife indicate that the needs of such birds would be met by all aJIematives. 
TIWISPORTAllON All allematives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. All action alternatives 
would comply with Forestwide direction to; dose newty constructed roads to public use 
after project use; allow permitted use of Forest 0evekJpment Roads under specific 
requirements; dose Forest Deve/opmer1t Roads when unacceptable damage is occurring; 
construct and reaJflStnJcI arterial and collector road to meet multip4e use; construct and 
reaJflStnJcIlocaI roads specific uses (e.g. timber sales); construct temporary roads for 
specific activities (e.g. timber sales); Maintain roads to minimum requirements 
(Transportation System Management 01 . 02. 06; Arterial and Collector Road 
Construction and Reconstruction 01 ; Local Road Construction and Reconstruction 01 . 02: 
Road Maintenance). AI action alternatives irdJde road mat12gement as outlined above. 
~ could be debaIed as to whether inaction, AItema!ive 1, would be consistent with the 
direction to dose roads causing unacceptable damage. There is no Range Management 
Unit direction regarding transportation. Wood-fiber Management Unit direction is to plan 
roads .to meet 500ft. and Iong·term timber management needs, witt1 emphasis to design 
that WIN benefit future timber ac:tivities (Wood·fiber. Transpot1alion System 01, 02). 
FWIGE AUO'T1IEIITS All alternatives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. All alternatives would 
All) IFIIO'I9IEIITS comply with Forestwide direction to manage the range resource in hannony with other 
resources and activities (Range Resource Management 01 ). This project attempts to 
~ several needs in harmony fof all resources invoNed. Adationally, the project 
irdJdes coordination with the Iivestod< permittee, The Range Management Unit 
direction regarding noxious weeds has been presented in the preceding noxious weed 
section. Wood-fiber Management Unit direction includes protecting regeneration from 
unacceptable livestock damage (Wood-fiber, Range Improvement and Maintenance 01). 
All acoon alternatives include proyisjons fof regeneration protection from livestock 
damage. 
VISU.:J. LMDSCAPE All aJIematives would be consistent with Forest Plan direction. All alternatives would 
comply with ForeslWide direction that Forest uses should meet the ;idopted Visual Quality 
Objective, and to design and implement activities to blend with the landscape. and to 
achieve landscape eOOancemenI through addition. deIeOOn, or alternation of landscape 
elements (VISUal Resource Management 01 , 02. 04). The most pertinent areas would 
meet the VISUal Quality 0tljecIiYes of the area with the seIecIive nature of the project. 
removal of dead and dying trees. slope restrictions. reforestation. road reclamation, and 
design features such as feathering. leave areas, irregular openings. etc. Additionally. 
further field reW!w would be made to identify visually sensitive areas to be included in the 
contr.lc! for special measures. There is no Range or Wood·fiber Management Unit 
direction regarding visual landscape. 
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REQWIED 
DISClOSURES 
There is no Forestwide. Range. or Wood-fiber Management Un~ direclion specific to 
undewloped ctIarader. HQweo;er, the following Forestwide direction to proVIde 
opportunities for roaded. nalIJr3j appearing, semiprimilNe motDriz!!d. and semoprimitive 
norrnotorized recreaIion uses would apply (Dispersed Reaeation Management 02). 
Additionally. Range and Wood-ftber Mao IageI11I!i II Unit Direction to provide semiprimilNe 
I 101 II kllbi i2ed. semiprimilNe motorized. roaded nattJraj. and rural reaeation oppo<1>Jnities 
(Range. Dispersed AeoeaIion Management 01: Wood-fiI:Je<. Dispersed Recn!ation 
Management 01 ). The projecI area provides ~ motorized. roaded nattJraj. 
and rural ~ 0pp0r1Irity Spedrum chsses. Additionally. !hen! are ..-eas where 
1101 II kAIJi i2ed recreaIion coulo occur. The above discussion about visuallandsc:ape 
could also apply III the discussion 01 undIM!foped charader. 
All aItemaIives would be consistent with Rlrest Plan direction. All aItemaIives would 
comply with ForesIwide diredion to proII!cI cultural resources and use a predicIive model 
to determine areas of probabiiIy for survey (Cultural Resoun:e Management 01 . 02. 03. 
04). Examples of consisaency include use of the predicIive model and subsequent survey 
00It'IpjeIed for this projecI and projecI requirements to: implement to Memorandum of 
Ut det!\talldii '9 with the Slate HisIDric Preservation 0Ifice; complete inver.tories: evaluate 
and proII!cI NaIional Register eligible sites: when pro(edion in place is not possible. 
<MJ4d. minimize. or mitigaIe impacts: when ll lOdificaliof l cannot protea site. develop da1a 
recr:NerY plans: halt activities upon discovery of new sites. and consult with Native 
American entities. AdationaIIy. a no effect determination has been made for all 
aJIematives. There is no Range or Wood.fiber Management Unit direction regarding 
ClJltJral resources. 
There is no ForesIwide. Range. 0< Wood.fiber Management Unrt direction specific to 
economics. HQweo;er, all ac:tJon aJIematives would meet Forest Plan Timber Goals to: 
provide commen:ia/ timber sales of suffiOent quantity and quality to maintain local timber 
industry and ~ desired v<!ge!aIion treatment goals: meet as much of the 
demand for wood fiber and Forest producIs as possiDIe. consisIent with multiple-<Jse 
objectives: and use timber management to meet other management or resource needs. 
There is no Forestwide. Range. or Wood-ftber Management Unit direclion specific to 
energy. 
There is no Forestwide. Range. or Wood.fiber Management Unit direction specific to 
IOadIess character. The preceding discussior.s for undeveloped character and ViSUal 
landscape would apply to roadIess character. 
The aJIematives were assessed to determine wI1e!her they would disproportionately 
impact mhorily or low income populations. in accordancI! with Execunve Order 12898. 
No local minority or low income populations were <Ientified dunng SCOPlng of the analysis 
of eIfeds. No minority or low income populalions are expecled to be Impacted by 
implementa1ion of any of the alternatives. 
There would be no cveraJl differences between aItema!ives '" effects on mlnonties. 
Native American Indians. women. or :he cMI liberties of any Amencan CItizen. 
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There are bogs, ponds, and lakes within the project area. These wetlands shculd not 
experience any signKicant adverse eff9C\s from management activities. The floodplains 
within the project area would not receive measurable impact by upstream influences. 
Management activities designed ;0 protect these resources conform to the federal 
regulations for floodplains (Executive Order t 1900) and wetlands (Executive Order 
11990). 
Energy Requirements and eon-tIon Potent .. , of Alternatives 
Energy consumption and output is presented in Section 4.14 of this Chapter. The energy 
required to implement the a~ennatives in terms of petroleum products would be 
insignKicant when viewed in light of the production costs and effects of the national and 
wortdwide petroleum reserves. 
Effecta of AIternatIv .. on PrIme Rangeland, Forest Land, and Farm Land 
The a~ennatives presented are in compliance with Federal Regulations for prime lands. 
The project area does not contain any prime rangeland or farm lands. The defin~ion of 
prime forest land does not apply to lands w~hin the National Forests. In all a~ennatives , 
Federal lands would be managed with the appropriate consideration to tIhe effects on 
adjacent lands. 
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APPENDIX A • LIST OF PREPARERS 
...... A_ 01 Expertise 
Judy Beacco Co-Team Leader, Writer/Editor 
Martha DeFreest Transportation Planning, Energy 
Doug Jones Team Leader 
Greg Montgomery Fores! Hea~h, Vegetation, 
Silvicu~re 
Steve Romero Wildlije, Vegetation, Threatened 
and Endangered Species, 
Sens~ive Species, Range 
Extended InterdisciPlinary Team 
A_ 01 Expertise 
Barb Blackshear Cu~ral Resources 
Steve Cote Logging Systems 
Rob Davies Soils, Water, Riparian, Aquatic 
Habitat, Fisheries 
Kevin Draper Visuals, Recreation, Roadless 
Character, Undeveloped Character 
Ivan Erskine Fuels, Fire, Air Quality 
Glen Jackson Economics, Timber Sale Contract 
Administration 
Pete Kilbourne Geographic Information Systems 
Reta Lafera Environmental Planning 
Steve Munson Insects and Forest Hea~h 
Carter Reed Geology. Land Stabil~y 
Education 
B.S. Forest Management 
B.S. Secondary Education 
B.S. Civil Engineering 
B.S. Forestry 
B.S. Forestry 
Certnied Silviculturist 
B.S. Wildlife Management 
education 
B.A. Anthropology 
M.A. Anthropology 
A.S. Forestry 
B.S. Geology 
B.S. Fishery Biology 
B.S. Wildlije and Range 
M.L.A. Landscape Architect 
B.S. Forestry 
B.S. Elementary Education 
B.S. Forestry 
B.A. Geology 
B.S. Forest Resource Management 
B.S. Forest Pest Management 
M.S. Forest Entomology 
B.S. Geology 
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APPENDIX B - PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
The solicitation 01 comments is relerred to as seeping. Comments were sought on the Proposed Action as 
indicated below. 
January 14, 1998 
February 17, 1998 
February 17, 1998 
April 8, 1998 
July 24, 1998 
October 5, 1998 
October 20, 1998 
CONTENT ANALYSIS 
IIMtJ.La s.I "Schedule of Proposed Actions" 
Forest mailed to an approximate 250-person mailing list. 
Fedenli Register Notice of Intent (Vol. 63. No. 31) 
Distributed Nationally. 
individual ScopIng Letters 
Individual seeping letters were mailed to approximately 300 individuals. 
_ntl-La SIll "Schedule of Proposed Actions" 
Forest mailed to an approximate 25O-person mailing list. 
_ntl-La SIll "Schedule of Proposed Actions" 
Forest mailed to an approximate 250-person mailing list. 
FIeld Trip 
Field trip to explain proposed action to interested publics and gain their input. 
_ntl-La SIll "Schedule of Proposed Actions" 
Forest mailed to an approximate 250-person mailing list. 
The process 01 analyzing seeping comments is called content analysis. Content analysis helps to clarify the 
project. set the limits lor the analysis, and identity loftow·up actions. 
Twenty letters were received in response to seeping eHorts .lor the Proposed Action. Received letters were 
assigned a unique number based on the date 01 the letter. see below. 
~ 
o.te 
11f7197 
12130197 
2119198 
2123198 
2124198 
2126198 
2126198 
3f7198 
319198 
3111198 
311 1198 
311 2198 
3112198 
311 8198 
3118198 
3118198 
3123198 
3125/98 
3128198 
412198 
~ 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Kalbllb Industries, Inc., Deborah Campbell 
WIld UIIIh 1'«'" c.mpalgn, Dave Nashland 
Wildlife ~ Institute, len H. Carpenter 
W~ Ancient Forest Campaign, Amelia Jenkins 
SIerra P8cIfIc: Industries 
Inst. for Policy ~h, Noithwestem Unlwrslty, H. Paul Friesma 
SIInpeIe County Commission, Robert D. Beesy 
Gunnison Img.tlon Compeny, Mandell Jensen 
Slate of lIIIIh, DIvIsIon of Wildlife Reeources, Miles Moretti 
CaRInII UIIIh Wildlife Association, Curtis Andersen 
_yfIeId Town ao.nI 
_rtt Anderson, Jeff Anderson 
Weyne SonInson 
LouIune-P8c:HIc c:orpor.tlon 
SoutIIem Utah WlIderMss A"lance, W. Herbert McHarg 
~ Canter for 8101og1al1 DIversIty, Brian Segee 
Satterwhite Log 1icMMe. Sam Satterwhite 
U.s. FIsh 8nd Wildlife ServIce. Reed E. Harris 
C. JeyIMson 
UIIIh Farm 8u ... u Fectemlon, John B. Keeler 
The contents 01 eacl1letter were assigned a sequential number within the letter. The Interdisciplinary Team 
reviewed and addressed the contents 01 each letter. Each comment was categorized thematically to better allow 
tor synthesis 01 comments. Categorization included identification 01 topic. issues, leatures common to all 
alternatives, alternatives considered but dropped, anernatives to be further considered. items to be disclosed in 
the analysis, and other actions to be ta~en . 
The comments presented are exce<pts indicative 01 the overall comment. Some comment; were 01 a general 
nature and did not warrant a response (e.g. restatement 01 the proposal. expression 01 lavor or disfavor 01 the 
proposal). Such comments are comespondingly not further addressed. Each comment addressed has a narrative 
response and tracking summary. The tracking summary indicates the general topic 01 the comment and how the 
comment will be addressed through this project. The codes lor the tracking summary are below. 
General Topic of CommentITrac:ldns Summary ts.. (NonsIpnIftcant) 
1. Air Quality 
2. Land SIabIIIty 
3. SoIl ErosIon and ProductiYIty 
H W_ 4. W_ Reeoun:es 
V Vegetation (huhh, 1rMtment, Insects) 5. Vegetation Resource 
F Fuel La.d and Fire Risk 6. Fuel loIIcI and FIre Risk 
W Wildlife 7. Wildlife 
T Transportation 8. Transportation System 
9. Range Allotments 
S Scenery, visuals, _hetlcs 10. Visual Landsc:ape 
U Undevetoped Character 11 . Undeveloped Character 
C Cuhural 12. Cuhural Resources 
E Economics 13. Economics 
14. E.-gy 
M Monitoring 
Issue (S!qnH!cant) 
R Ra.dIessA ... 15. Ra.dless A ... Character 
How Comment Will Be Addressed 
In Issue. nonsignil icant. related eHects will be disclosed. 
Is = Issue, sign~icant. anematives to the Proposed Action will be developed Irom. 
Af = Anernative feature to be common to all action anernatives. 
Ac = Anemative considered. to be rel lected in an AAernative to the Proposed Action. 
Ad = Anernative considered but dropped Irom fu rther consideration. 
D = The referenced item will be addressed and disclosed as part of the project. 
o = No further action to be taken. 
Letter & 
Comment Proposed Action Scoping Comment, Content Analysis, and Tracking Summary 
COMMENTER: KAlBAB INDUSTRIES, INC. 
] · 1 Cim.m..tDJ.: Change of address notification. No project-specific comments. 
COMMENTER: WILD UTAH FOREST CAMPAIGN 
2 - I Comment: .... . . n.Hrillg. OfWcitUJy INlow cost ti",lHriJrg. u tot fl1Jy 1I1111«nSllty 011 ,II, j'flllln-L" s.L H 
~: There is a cost in doing management acri\'ities. Often the costs of management are greater when 
additiona l measures arc taken for resource protection andror enhancement Some benefits of 
management are quantifiable. others are not. AnalYSIS and disclosure fo r thiS project Will Include 
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ecoaomic coasidentiom ODd disclosure. The selec1ed .lIemative may. or may not. reflect a "below cost" 
activity. There is DO law. regulation. or policy applicable to the Manti-La Sal National Forest prohibiting 
below COOl activities. AdditiooalJy. the purpose ODd need for the project extends bcyood the r«:Ovcry of 
some of the ecoaomic value of the cIeod ODd dying trees. The purpose ODd need includes r<ducing the 
potemiaI for large ODd _ wildf ..... across forested areas (with ilSSOCiated cuvironmetJ1al effects) and 
facilitIting rapid ,....mNi""-'t of Engelnwm spruce througb replanting of spruce in TimbeT 
Management Emphasis Units. TimbeT harvest is a tool that is r.spoosive to the purpose ODd need for the 
project - it may be the !D05I effective ODd efficiem tool =tIy available. 
~ [-".I3.D_ 
COMMENTER; WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 
3-1 
3-2 
3-3 
3- 4 
~: -. .. it is ~ _ Ilk EIS -PlY...Jr .... du _ .. ~pMIIS for _ iIt tIIis fl"'i«t 
T10is iIodIMn It_ du _.- wiIlfit _ du ~~ ,w.for du FornL IHMib 
_"'k'-~ ______ af/Irdufl"'j«tisc~.,;ok 
--A.HInII: The need for ODd use of roods will be coosideml as part of this project For<sI Development Roods 
(system roads) will be managed for the needs of specific resource objectives after project completion. 
Project-<ODS!nlCted system roads DOl r<quired for specifIC resource objectives will be clooed ODd 
managed as mainteDaDCe level I or ~laimed. T emporuy work roads for the project will be clooed and 
returned to resource promctioo after use. Other aonsystcm roads DOl needed for furun: ~e 
management will be clooed as I\mding becomes available. 
I.r:KI!II&: T - AI. D. 
~I: -17u EIS _ abi> eMrns...". '" k tUnt '" ~DI/ur rn<HIrc. Maq. orilll tII • ..-
COllStnlctio" ~ .. 
Aub:III: M<2Sures to prevent resource damage from road constructioo will be included in this project. Needs 
unique to this project will be addressed. if any. ODd staDdard ~ protection measures will be used. 
lIIdIIaI: T - AI. 
~: -... 101 _ ___ "'_ "'--rifM7).,--"'--<Jf .... ofdupnj«to" 
du Nriofu otItn f- rn<HIl'Cft. .. . _r ,MIiq . . . wiU1if. JfI«iD of CtMC.... . .. IIIIn<fon 
""':1"- '" etI.thrD pMIIS for ~ iIt du EIS. • 
AHIDII: Monitoring will be included as r<quired ODd deemed appropriate. 
lIIdIIaI: M - AI_ 
~ -W-di ~ • ..., Ina k _ ~ <Jf- __ til k u,,~ drq _ JIf'DI«IH?-
AHIDII: Designated wildlife Sllag trees will be identified by marlring and/or TimbeT Sale C""tract specifica tions. 
Marking prefermce will be for those -S' located away from rOlOds or o<herwise protected by IIOturaJ 
features such as topography. This should deter their removal from the site by f",",ood <un .... SIlOS' 
may also be retained througb specifications that retain uncut areas of ...... Further efforts to protect the 
-S' during huvest opem;oos will occur througb implementation of the TimbeT Sale Contr.Jct 
supervised by a Forest Service Sale Administrator. 
IrKIIII&: W - AI. 
COMMENTER: WESTERN ANCIENT FOREST CAMPAIGN 
4 - I ~: Request to be added to project mailing list. No project-specific comments. 
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COMMENTER; SIERRA PACIFIC INDUSTRIES 
5 - 1 ~: oW. ""'~aff- tII...u du .... --f_aurttI D/f du 1MJ.Itc. ofMr __ .... 
5-2 
5-3 
,..,.,a tlllUCD3M7 fwI ~ ID IMp __ izI du mIr of ~it: wiUfins tit", tIIrHInt .0 
~-
AuIxJII: ODe purpose ODd need for this project is to n:duce the potential fo r Iatge ODd inteuse wildfue across 
forested ar<as. The propooed action has been developed in response to this need Other alteraanves 
COIISidered may address this need in various ways. Fuellcoding and ~ risk will be analyzed and 
disclosed 
II:Jd!i!!&: F - I. 116, D. 
~: "To _ Of tIIis _ .... foffod «CII...u.Do" ~ wiUfinl as _ UWf of _1'81 clnluiJt, tII'"IIt 
_ ~ _.- rqMriItrfin ~,... til. nuin «_ lit mIr_" 
AuIDII: See response to Comment 5-1 . 
~:F-ID II4.D_ 
~: "TIt. ~ iltfratnlCDln <Xiso til k J1f'tIfitUIt ;" bfuiM:J.J ~ as .,.,-r ;" moMre. 
.~I tftdtilt dvufD~ c~ .. IIitin. .. 
AIa.lnt.: One purpose aDd Deed for the project is to recover some of the economic value of the dead treeS. 
ADalysis ODd disci"""" for this project will include economic coosider.!ooos. 
Ir!£!!!g: [- .. #13. D. 
COMMENTER: INSTITlITE FOR POLICY RESEARCH, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
6-1 Com.Ht: Request to be added to project mailing list. No project-specific comments. 
COMMENTER; SANPETE COUNTY COMMISSION 
7 -I 
7-2 
~: -... fnls _ it D tx1nJfIdy WIporwu .. lID' 01Uy ckor 0fI1 _ U. oNI ;"fou~ _ .. WOlf .. 
possibk . . . blll~ . lto,"", bt~" 
Au!l:m: The propooed action includes salvage harvest of dead and dying ombeT from almost 6.600 act<S. 
Completion of this project IS. Forest priority. Work and staffing adjustments have been made to 
expedite completion. If harvest LS approved.. It is expected to take SiX years [0 complete the loggtng. 
Ir!£!!!g: V - AI. 
~: -. . . ;"1"'''''''' ... ID r<pUuu .. dIU.,. IUIII nlt.JJilittUt til. 4orvt1u~ on ... -
AY!Im: One purpose and need for tins project IS to facilitate rapid reestablishmenr of Engelmann spruce througb 
replanting in the TimbeT Management Empilasis Units. Engelmann spruce will be planted In huves:ed 
ilreas wbere natural regcuer.!Mn would be inadequate. this includes both TimbeT Managemcut EmpilaslS 
and lUnge Uni~. Where aspen OC~ within the ...arvcst areas.. measures would favor aspen sproutmg: 
spruce seedlinS' would oot be planted within the fringe area around existmg aspen clones: the w,dth of 
the fringe area should not exceed the beigbt of the dominant aspen trees in the clone or 2. 3 the be,ghr of 
the surrounding conifer trees. wrucbever IS ~rer. If aspen sproutmg does nOl narural ly occur 'Nbere 
expected .fter huvesl mecharucal preparation or prescribed ~ may be used as part of post-"""'est 
treatment of slash (0 further snmu1ate sprounng. 
I.r:KI!II&: V - AI. 
7-3 
Sault ..... TiIIbIr SII¥IgI DrIft EmiooI.' ..... ~ StIIeIIIn 
.... B.P\abIc~ 
~ ..,..,_------f ... */tcrYut-~tNcknlin-,.... 
-.r*---.,;a_~. 
AIIIbJII: S« respoase to COIIIIDeDt 3-1 . 
Ir:IdriIII: T· AL D. 
COMMENTEJt; GUNNISON IRRIGA TJON COMPANY 
'-1 ~ ·w, __ il __ .,-______ ..u_.f* __ .fdtn 
---. 
ABIDiI: S« respoase to Comment S-3. 
~ E-IJo'Il. D. 
COMMENTER: STATE OF UTAH. DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES. DIY. OF WILDLIFE 
'-I 
'·3 
'.4 
c-at: ·W, __ ~_ *~ ~ -fcoWFos"",' *-'IpIatiJor. IJwriIq 
tNfidtI-.n,. F.._at 5nYia ____ tNfornt'" ~ diu ptIilot §fll«tk _",.,.., 
... -.r-a.....-a..--,MaI_ .fclHli/ostr-ftn ~_ 
~ If."- is c_ ty -.lip. *ruiq .fCMJifor> .. tNf ...... .. - _ .. 
dtn,,-ty ~ _1is.i.coWF"'!· 
4UIDII: S« Respoasem Commcor 1·2. The proposed ~ =>tablisbmcut of5pfUCe does 001 indicate tbat 
timIre 5tIDIIs would be overstocked. If SI3Dds later becomc overstocked. they can be addressed at that 
titnc indopet!datt of this project (i.e. by tbimJing). 
lrK!!;!g: V · AL D. 
~ ·W,_~"""_* __ tN __ ~.,.£.,..,..~ jirfll-t- _ tN_..,.,,_ut--/tIwn_. W, _ ill ~_yoa_ 
• _ a.....-a.. ... ~_tN~ ___ *f...-. T/w.,.. '. m.ric, 
~_pnftnc--.~~.,, __ .. ~ __ ~iII 
*ElS.. 
AumlI: Man: historic infonuatioo would be desirable. This project will try to iDcorporu.e IlisIoric infonoation 
wben: feasiblc. The c!isclosed pomtti.aI effects of this project will iDdude COtISider:ltioo of post actions 
md cooditiOl15. Also. !ICC respoase to comment 9-5. 
I1KIIIII: V. D. 
~ ·Arns-... -_~-_-,..._f".._·· 
A.HI!BI: S« respoase to Comment 1·2. 
IrIBIR: V - AL 
~ • .. . • q-;c_~,w..--c"ttSiIInN,---*-'I~·f 
_-----~-...,-- ... iII-.. t>lfJd_ltIsu· -coWFosill 
-. ........ 
&MIDII: S« respoase to Comment 1·2. Conver5alion wi1I1 Wayne Sbeppard of the Roclty Mountain R.escan:h 
Statioo iDIticaJI:d !bat pImriDg aspen sccdIings bas bad limited success. Only aspen planting in .,..,.. 
wi1I15t1fficiem tDOisIure. sudl as riparian arQS md wet ecosystems. bave bco:n succC55ful. He indicated 
tbat eitIr buvesring aspen or burning ...... ,..ben: aspen is present would promo<e aspen sucIrering 
respoase md bave the best cba.tx:<: of success. The cultivation of aspen in of itself is outside the scope of 
this project md will 001 be funIJer considered. 
SIIIII .... TIIIIIIr s-... DrIft ElMW 
........ NIc-..-
.' ... s....n 
'-5 
'·7 
A ttIIIIIber of projeas bave bco:n a.xompIisb«I tD the post _ tbat cumnbute to tit. e:5I>btisbmem or 
enhaDcmJcm of aspen. WlIIUn the immediate area of this proJCCI. the Beaver Bum =ted iIpproXII!I:lIdy 
1.200 acres ofospeDitnixcd-cooifl:r SIaDds wi1I1 prescribed ~ in 1993. The ""'" bas suco::ssfuJJy 
__ to aspen !bat number several _ = per;ocn: aod "'" c:w=nfy abouI 10 te.:r tlII. 
lIImiI&: v. AI. AL 
~ .... q-ic-.--,.",-------... ~-iII ____ ....,.,._~_iII-··ffJd_ ..... ·~iII_-
~.~ ... .r_-.,-.*F..-at5nYia--_~iII 
_____ 't~-~~_fI"DD'CL • 
A.I!!In!F The an:a ~ by the "'""'" bart. becdc is in two disnnct ecosystems. One is Engdmaml spruce-
SuboIpiDe fir md the adler is saal aspen 0SII0Ciated with Engelmamt 5pfUCC aod subaIpmo fir. The 
EugdmaDa spruce-SubaJpiDe fir ecosysIEm does 001 and did DOl coDQin aspen. StJDds drar did 001 
comain aspen Ilismrically. wiII_ ~ to aspen. ~ of tbese.,..,.. "'" typIcally above 10.000 
te.:r aDd sbow tID cvidcx% of aspen. 
. .>.spm em be. md bas been. mosooably pw3UCd In o=as wben: aspen c:w=nfy e:usts (see """""""' to 
C otDIDent 9-4). 
Aspcu growtlt within barv=cd SI3Dds will be .Il''''.1r.lgJ:d (see response to commem 9-4). 
The cultivatioo of aspen in of itself is outsIde the scope of tins project md wtIJ not be funI= COOSIde=I. 
~ V·AL 
~ .W' ...... _ ....... *"..,.;.t tDJ;p;pc..dy a.".a .,;utif,o" dIar __ os. £_ 
__ .fwa. aa"" ~~_ ~ willllife. Tnodu Jto .. _ """for 
pican -." ~, --, """' 1uHakiq, or ~~ .,;utif~ by IIIfJI odwr........ T/w 
.".... __ /111_'--if--~" by /II, DiYUiD" ofW'li6Iif, /III 
_ ~~.,;utjf,,.,. it __ ~ 1UUiJ . .fprii /5. • 
~: Hauling from the project ..." W"," 00 F= Devdopmem Road 50022 would not cross desIgnated 
winter range 00 N.tiooaJ For= SysImt Iatld. Haufutg from the project ..." <::lSi 00 Fo"", Devdopmem 
Road 50022 would go tItrougb approxinwdy 6 tDIlcs of desIgnated Ninter range on :-iallo02l Fo"", 
SysImt IaIKis. 
The Fon:st Se:rv!ce docs DO( have autbontv over bauJin2 across DOO-NanonaI C;Oresl SYStem lands. The 
majority of WlId1if. WUtter range fo.- dec-~d elk that could be affected by tins proJ"'; do 00< occur on 
National FCRSt System tanm. The winter range 15 ryplC31.ly n:pre:sented m areas of lower devanons 
which. ~ also an:as ofbca-..'Y wimer ~on usc. 
Toe DOIlIla.I opc:r.Uing sca....coo ~ DOt mdude WUItC' oper.mons. -W-mre:r opcr.ioons would reqw.J"e 
subsequent approval foem the Fo"'" ServIce. The nmber Sale Contract wtIJ tocludc proVlSIOns to 
address WlId1ife = The contract will mcludc proI11bmOG of ...udlife bansl;mem wtnle bauJing 
logs 00 NaoooaJ Forest SysImt IaIKis dunng the WtDter. CPOll ~ COtlSldcatton of 3 WtD!C" bauI 
will be teVlcwcd amrua!Jy. Approval ofWUlter houl wtIJ be based on currem and p=!icted wcather 
pam:rns and bIg game bcnl bcaltb aod _ . The Slate of L·t1h D'V1Slon of Wildlife ~ wtIJ be 
cousuJted III tnakmg an amruaI determmaoon of Wlllter haul use. 
~ W·lIn. ALD. 
~ "TIw.,.. 0fCII_ critiaII ~ __ ~.rra ... /II, .11"';' /"._ tD p.-a _ bora 
~ _~..v ...  JIuHWi ___ ill .. drro~~ dll clll-Ntr-1UUS07 
.rra __ .lIq /5 _ J"" 5.· 
l!aRBm: ill calvmgltllmltlg babltat Wldun the project art::l will be tdenttfied. These are3S <= typIcal ly 
tqm:SCmcd by areas of aspen and cootfC!1aspen mued. The Timber Sale Contract wllilItCludc 
9-8 
9-9 
9-10 
9 ·11 
9-12 
9-13 
9·14 
South MIntI nmber SalVi", Draft Envlronmentallmpacl Statement 
Append!x B • Public Involvement 
CT6.312# describing sale operation restrictions. will b.: made to protect e lk habitat (i.e. calving and 
Dlmiing areas). Areas identified as elk calvinglnursin@ will not be operated in from May 15th to July 5th. 
Wildlife effects related to calving and nursing will be addressed in this project. 
IasIibI&: W - ID #7, At, D. 
CmIuIlW: "I/thu 11t~/iccpkr logging tlt~ lITellllbove Duck Fork D{I"'} changes to ground based Ittlrvest, tlten ,Ire 
III11f1 will Meil to M upgrtltled. Tlte "P1Nt/inK wollid require: J) Eightun inches of Jill o~, the till", 
witlt six ittelt co",ptICtions; 2) Tire e",ergency spillwtly "utis to M concrete box culvert; J) An SOP for 
tItutt 'Gfety "ub 10 IH dev"o~d G"d IIJ'pro_.d by Ut/llr StGI< Di_isio" of WGt<r Riglrts; ."d, 4) 
LiilbiJity lor 4.", i"'JHlcl'$ lind failure due 10 frIIck traffic will be the responsibility of tire F onst 
Service. " 
AIlIIDII: The Manti-La Sal National Forest has a non-exclusive special usc permit to usc this dam. A Forest 
Service engineer will determine measures to adequately protect it and make the appropriate contacts in 
completing this. In the event that damage from the logging operations occur that would prevent the dam 
from properly functioning, the Forest Service would be responsible for those damages and repair. 
IrMIiIa&: T - CoordlDlte IDd IDllyze as Deeded, D. 
.Qmunu1: "We lin disllppoillutl drllt wWI/ife i"'p"cts were II0t ",endoned liS issues identified Iro", the P"St 
NEPA 1I11l1lysis in tlte scoping doeu",enL" 
AJ.I.IIJIl: Although omitted in the Notice of Intent aDd scoping letter. wildlife was previously addressed and will 
be an issue addressed as pan of this project. 
Irad!Iu: W ·ID #7, D. 
~: "Tlte i"'JNlcts to elk clliving anti "ursery areas paniculilrly nud to be asussed . .... 
AuIuIl: See response to Comment 9·7. 
IrMIiIa&: W -ID #7, D. 
Qmuomt: "/ncrellSed ",ortality 1'1)'" wildlife displace",ent;s a/so iI ",ai" wildlife concern. .. 
AuIuIl: The potential for an increase in wildlife mortality due to displacement will be addressed as pan of this 
~roject. 
IrMIiIa&: W - ID #7, D. 
Qmuomt: "Tltis inVilsion /01 conifer$} hIlS /Nen ",lIde possible in fHlrt throllgh h"MII" "'lInipu/alion such lIS fire 
suppression, ,,,.d sholl/d /N co"ecud tlrrouglr IrU",II11 "'1I11ipulation when possible . .. 
AI!IInIl: See the response to Comments 7·2. 9-4. and 9·5 . 
IrK!I!!I&: V· At, Ad. 
~: "We requat thllt rege"e'lIti"g 01 co"ifers II0t be IICceltrllUd through hll"d plll"ti"gs. . .. thouSllnds 
01 lIS~n Irabitllt lin lost to conifers per yellr . .... 
AuIn!!: See the response to Comments 7·2. 9·4. and 9·5. 
IrMIiIa&: V - Af, Ad. 
~: ••••• wt' rtquest thllt Q.S~n sta"ds be developed through plllntings and selective eltar ('unings . . ... 
AuIuIl: See the response to Comments 7·2. 9·4. and 9·5. 
IrMIiIa&: V· At, Ad. 
AppendIx B, PIQI B-7 
SouIh IIInII TImber SaIvIge DrIft EnvIronmentIIlmpect Statement 
Ap!d!x 8·1'111111c iIMIIwIMnI 
9-15 
9-16 
9-17 
CmIuIlW: "SItU/in ~ .... ,lro .... t~., .. ~" , .. "" .... loptII."t ... y "'f"l,. tIr. "' .. 0 ... 1 of '0'" .. _'" .. ~" 
I1H' 1-12 D6H 1110", witIr collif..... T~iJ "'",0"'" is ".,,. ... ry to Slb""I.1< .,~" ,,,c .. ri,,, ... " 
A.uIDII: See the response to Comments 7·2, 9-4. and 9·5. Aspen regenention will be addressed in the effects 
analysis of this project. 
ImIlIu: V - At, Ad, D. 
Qmuomt: "w. _"Id ''''atly _"",iIIl< tIr. opporfll"ity to IH pon oftlr.ID T._ 10 UI<""i". tIppI"t1prt.u foIr 
fHlSSII'~ JInIC'tllrn. .. 
AuIDII: To panicipate in the field review of fish passage structures. the State of Utah does DOt need to be pan of 
the Interdisciplinary Team. Howevet, the State of Utah will be invited to such field reviews. 
IrMIiIa&: H - At. 
Qmuomt: oW •• g"" ... tIr tlr. propo,<tIworlc ~riod of J"ly I tlrro",1r OctoIH, I. Tir. G"'. is CMCG/.1k .,.t/ 
u~r calvi"rll_,.,,.i,,, nursery It.lta, 111111 this Ii"" I"''''' wiJllr~ tlte kat imJHIct or: wibllJfe .,,11 
Iru"ti", seaso,,$. We "qllnt tlrlll tulhe,enee to this ti",~ I",,,,e 1M ".,,;n4 ill lI"y ~",,;t isslled fU 
Dildine" in tire EA. " 
AuIDlI: The nOnMl operating is July 1 through October I . The purchaser would need written authorization to 
operate outside of the nonnal operating season. The timber sale contract will include a design feature 
common to all ahematives by where no hauling is permitted on weekends, and holidays. In addition all 
harvest activities are prohibited during the first nine days and the day before opening day ofth< general 
rifle elk hunt ; harvest activities may occur during the last four days of the general rifle elk hunt; all 
harvest activities are prohibited during the first two days of the general rine deer hunt and no hauling the 
day prior 10 the season opener. Potential effects to big game will be addressed in this project. 
~: W-ID#7,Af,D. 
9· 18 Qmuomt: "1" IInas when rllPton lITe 10,.IId the lillie Irllllle shollid H lollowed tIS oudined i" tire lorest pill/l. " 
AI!IInIl: Appropriate bulTers will h< included as pan of this project. 
II:Hl!Iu: W·At 
9 - 19 Qmuomt: "This project ",UI displau elk lind deer lro", tire linG lI"d co"ce"trllle tlreir i"'IN'ct on surroulldi", 
hllbil"ts.. Dhpillced elk ha~ alrigher ",ortality Nte. especillUy dllri"g the h""ti", season, tlrlln elk 
tlrat re",ain Oil tlleir ho"" ",,,ge(s). " 
AIII/lIIl: Potential displacement effect' to deer and elk will be analyzed aDd disclosed as pan of this project. 
IrMIiIa&: W· ID #7, D. 
9 - 20 ~: " . . . Gil ""'" "'Gis GIld pm/io",ly illlpilSsGbl. ro.d, ,1r."ld IH clo .. d to tlr. p"blic tlrro"glro"ttlr. y •• r 
9-21 
to reduCt wUdlife "isp/lICe",e"t 11.,,41 lIul"erllbillty. . .. newly crellted or previously i"'pllSsable row 
"utl to be closed ""d ucllli""tI lit the elld oltlre ti",ber Irllrvest 
AI!IInIl: See response to Comment 3·1 . 
lrIiIIIA&: T· ID #8, At, D. 
Co.m..mm!: "The soil typt in the IIrta is cO"'fH'ctible lI"d may require heavy equip",tllt to rip tire ruts Ilnd ensure 
proper nelll",adon /01 roads to be relrllbilitllttdJ . .. 
AAIbliI: Appropriate measures will be taken to ensure successful rec lamation of roads to be rehabilitated. 
IrHIWl&: T - Ar. 
AppendIx B, PIQI B-a 
9-12 
9-23 
9 - 14 
9-25 
9-26 
9 - 27 
South IIIn1I TImber SI!IvIge DrIft Envlronmentallmpecl Statement 
Appendix B • Public Involvement 
AuIDII: Areas of aspen within harvest units will be afforded the same protection as the remainder of the unit. 
Harvest units would have livestock excluded from them as necessary to ensure regeneration success. 
Protection needs will be identified through post-treatment monitoring of reforestation. which includes 
anificial and natural regeneration. 
lIKIiIU: V - AI. 
QuamW: "T"~~ Is liD "ulldo" o/SIIIix .ri:.olf/CII (Arlto"" willow) . .. "ColtStrvtltiorr Agne",tll,."tI SIN/elY 
10' s.Jbc orilll"lca ...... _/~III" AprU 1995. . . . W. II"UntDDtllhlll." i",,,,.lIi.,, Gctio" 
mlillill,lro""Ir. Co"urYtllio" A""",.,,'a,,11 Slraugy "' .. III. ullilio" 01111. willo",'o Ilr. US 
Forest ~rvict Rqiolf 4'$ StMitiH Sp«;n lut •• • "'" "o~ ,It., II" .IIl1lysls oftltt poullti.1 tJTuo of 
Ilrls proj«t /0 tltls pIa", c.,,1H ull.tI. . " 
AuIDII: A discussion of the habitat requirements for and potential effects to Arizona Willow will be included in 
this project. 
IradIIu: V-D. 
~: R..,II .. "II cl.rifICatio" olilr. acn.,. 01 F.urolly 11s,,1I pI.", ,,.d ... 
AuIDII: The analysis for this project will address listed plant species. 
IrHIiII&: W - D. 
~: "1110"" an .. lIud by II .. , a"II./l.n al",,,,,IMII'" po""liIIIllrq ,lroliid Ira"" "0 poi", 111,,11., 
Ilro" 100 yortls lro", co .. ,. Fora,. II .. bqo"d 100 yartls lro", COW" IHco", .. i",I,"ifica", (U.s. 
D.po_.",ol A,riclIllNn Ha"tIbool No. 553). S.cllrity CD"'" Is co • ., III.,IrUJ .. 90,.''''',01. 
J'."~"'lId"ll tikI""" It .. ",." "inti .'11 4isilUlce eflllll 10 or leu IIt.II 200 feet WJriJe Ilte"".1 
cover's ;"'port.llce .;gen IIccortiJIII 10 lite we.,ller's sewrity. it is deJille •• s • sl.IId of cOlliferolls 
ines ",on IItIUl 40 feet ItI,II wltlt II 70 percelll C.IIOpy closlln. SllfCe this .re. is 1101 • willier r.llle, 
w bdine apell e." npl.ce co"lfers lor sprilfl, sII",,,,er II".'IIU tlter""u cover. " 
AuIDII: This project will analyze and disclose thc cffects upon elk including forage habitat. cover habitat. and 
habitat effectiveness. 
IradIIu: W - I. #7, D. 
ldmm.tRl: "A fifty ,.""", tlti""i", 01"''' wiII .. "",..ly l;"'illll ... III. olilr. ,..",.1"1,,, "'''10' "CMrity Gnll 
IlterJlltd cover. We recog"lze slIlwage IIlIfWSt 1i",I" Me Foresl Services' ilbUily 10 lellve trus 0" lire 
lroll" III ana ,Ir., nfllire cle.r CllnllfgS lI"d t~/""I",s ,nll"r IIr.If ""'al is "udell by elk lI11d 
dur, we re,IInt ape,. H pro",ole. I" lite lire.. ,"SIN" sllolll4 belf~jIl wil4Jif~ by rustablislri"l 
S~Cllrity a"tlIIr~""td cowr IlISkr Mil" cOlllf~rs. " 
AuIDII: See response to Comment 7·2 regarding post·harvest tmltment. This project will analyze and disclose 
potenual effects to deer and elk. including security and t:lerma! cover. 
IrnkID&: W -I. #7, D. 
Cmo.m.ml: "II pon;ble, lorage IInllS slrollid co"'prise 60 perce", 0/1111 IIftll. witlr cOlier ",lIkl", lip tire re"'lIilfilfg 
'-Opercelft ,. 
AIIIDII: See response to Comment 9·25. 
IlHlIIu: W . In #7, D. 
'-28 
9· 29 
Q!auagJ: -II'. ncoplu tltlll tIr. propoutI ",osolc p"*'" olclllIiII, off .... ",o"y lHufits /0 wiItIIIl.'" tIt •• ru. 
W. "'1"m, ""'.n posslbk, u.p.a. "lnlllIC.1I uc.rity.,,11 tIt.""oI co"",1H "",,/UtI." 
AuIDII: This project willanaJyze and disclose potmtial effects to security and thermal cover. M ........ would 
be taken in areas identified as having specific wildlife needs. 
IradIIu: W -1.17, AI, D. 
~: "TIr. Foral ~1V/c. ,1r0NUltJIhJ", tIt.l, ,IIIUI", .. /0 prDt«l tltnNHtl wtH1tIp«brs,fIy/II, Iflllrnls 
.l1li otlr., .. ",Iti .. SfHCIn. " 
AuIDIs: Requiremmts needed to protect three·toed woodpeckers. flying squimls and other sensitive species 
would be included in this project. Additionally. potential effects to such species will be considered. 
IlHlIIu: W - 1017, At, D, 8101o&1.al Eval.ado • • 
COMMENTER: CENTRAL UTAH WILDLIFE ASSOCIATION 
10-1 
10-2 
10-3 
~: " .•• it Is IMpo"o,,'lo II! tlrol oil rDtUb cnoull 10' tltls p.'POu IH .-.co .. nII.1III ral_tllo Cllm,,' 
Sl." •• "" " 
AuIDII: See response to Comments 3·1 and 9·2 1. 
IrHIiII&: T - 10 #8, AI, D. 
ldmm.tRl: "We lin co"cemetl witlt tire ellvirolf",e",111 ""pilellro", i"'prDVIe",e",lo lite rtMtl sysfe", ill tlris.lft." 
AuIDII: See response to Comment 3·1 . Potential effects n:lated to roads will be analyzed and disclosed for this 
project· including, but not limited to, effects to RARE II inventoried roadless areas and undeveloped 
character of the area. 
IlHlIIu: R, U - Is #1, I. #11, At, D. 
ldmm.tRl: oW •• Iso 1 .. 1 tltlll il "","1t11H .os", 10 nco .. , oil "' .. fro'" tit. MiIIlorllB/ad/orl d","'a,. ', ,.tIt., 
tlrtul cNGle IICC6S /ro", tire lop. .. 
Aa.IInIl: A yarding and transportation analysis was completed. Road and haul costs through the 
MiliforklBlacltforX drainage were less. yarding costs were considerably higher. Based upon this 
analysis. recovery of all the tn:es through MiliforklBlackforX drainage was dropped from further 
consideration as not economically feasible. 
IrHIiII&: T - Ad. 
COMMENTER: MA ¥FIELD TOWN BOARD 
II -I ~: General support of the project. 
COM MENTER: MARK ANDERSON. JEFF ANDERSON 
12-1 ~: " •.• it is ;",portlllll 10 lIS IItGIIIlJ rDlliIs cn.,ed or i"'proved lor tlris pllrpose be recovered lUIiI resloNd 
10 cllrn,,' sla"tlilrtIs. " 
AaIb:m: See response to Comment 3·1. 
IradIIu: T· In #8, AI, D. 
ApptndIx B, PIge 8-10 
12 ·2 
12·3 
12·4 
SoutIIIIIntI TImber SIIvIge DrIft Environrnentlllmpact SIItement 
AppIndII B • PublIc ~
c.tam.al: "W • .n ~ willi dr~ ."lIirollM.1IUJ _/Met fro", iIIIpro~",elll 10 ,It. ,.".11 syste", ill rltis IIna. " 
AulDIa: See response to Comments 3·1 and 1()'2. 
IIKiIII&: II. V • 11'1, b '11, D. 
c.tam.al: "l/tIt. roM «nm II«seIMJI FIM$ lOlltlt 10 WIthe MOII","i" is ;"'pro..u, we (ul 0, iMptct will "01 
k "."" Iprrie' IGtMda kt will «-( '"", til, (4D' lCCCUibUity ',",",' /rid jMpfct ICtiW#: " 
AulDIa: See response to Comment 3-1. 
IodIIIta: II. V . .. ",la '11, D. 
c.tam.al: "W~ -fell /10111 it _.IIIIH ~lUin", 1'«tJ~, all Inn fro", I~~ Millforl/Bl.ekforl """".,~'J /'tItIt., 
/10.,. e_ «en! fro- /Io~ lop. " 
AulDIa: See response to Comment 1()'3. 
UKIiII&: T· Ad. 
COMMENTER: WAYNE SORENSON 
13· I tlamwll: "1lu'.on ."viro".ellllll u..X' will IN lion. i" olle JNlrticlll.r II," because olllle i"'prowtl rtHIlI, 
13·2 
13 ·3 
13 ·4 
""'kit brinp.1ot "'on people. Eve"",,,e bows ,It., ilion peopk 111ft/little JMJNrvUio" C.1f MInck." 
• Ift elWiro" •• IIM/Iy. TIlL UN 11M tlte rotuIl .", nle"';", to is tire Wlrit. Mo"",.u, lI,e. tiM tit. 
BIU~bcII Ft.1 rod I~MIII, "' tltu .MI ... " 
ADIIDIl: See teSpODSe to Comments 3· 1 and 1()'2. 
ImIiII&: II. V ·Is '1,la #11, D. 
~ "My <0_'" u tltlll /Iou .,... {WItit~ Mo."IIIIII.IIIi tIt~ B .. ~iHIIl Fllllj wiIIlHcollU! ." ..... Iik~ tlto .. 
lIlJllIlH TwM Mik C.",_""."" tIt~ ..... • ro.,," III~ 01" R.",., SIIItio" .p Twlw Mik e."yo"-
Bodo of tMu .,.. .. 111 ",y opi"ID" b~ IH~" ~"";ro",,,~,,1IIIIy ".",.,~" III tIt~ losl 14 ~",. 1Hc •• J~ of 
/Io~ I"flu of _pi~ ... " 
AuIDIl: See response to Comments 3-1 and 10-2. 
IusIiID&: II. V - .. '1,la #11. D. 
ld!m.atnt: "My co"«,,, u tltlll tIt~ ... ",ot~ WIIik MOII"'.III ...... wlrle~ ~ .. IIOIIH~" .ff«k" by I~~ ulf-
collllJilld trwik,. wiIIlH illlpam" ~"";ro"",~,,,aIJy lHe .... of tIt~ iIIIpro~" rod ",0/(111, .eenJ fo, 
tIt~ u/f __ " trwik, ... w1t1t 1~~1r ATV·s. " 
A.ub1II: See response to Comments 3-1 and 1()'2. 
IusIiID&: II. V· I. tlS, la #11, D. 
ld!m.atnt: " . .. prne_ tIt~ lH .. ty of/lo~ ... ",oU WIll,. MO'"IIIIII ...... I JU two optio"" 1) Only /Drfro", 
• "lInruotlt tIt~ WIIit~ MO."IIIIII",III, tIt~ M.tUy RoM .. yo., OCC ... roII"- 1) 1'111 tIt~ B .. ~iHIIl Filii 
rod bock "' !lO"'~.' of In orlgllloJ fo,.". F 0' u.",pi~. ",o/(~ litt/~ ",0.,,1b 0" Illu rod (",0",,1b 
tltlll CO" J/J1p u/f_,,_lNilns fro", ",I", tIt~ rod) .j/I, I~~ lOUI", Is "o,,~ 10 e"'lII~ ~I,l~ 
ckarwJlu ... " 
AuIDIl: See response to Comments 3-1 and 1()'2. 
lIKI!.Iu: II. V·1s #IS.la #11. Ad, D. 
AppendiI B, ... loll 
SouItIIIInII1'IIIIbIr SIIvIge DrIft Env~ OIlIIIII1IIIlmpect SIItement 
AppIndb B· NIle IrwoMnIenI 
COMMENIER: LOUISIANA-PACiFIC CORPORATION 
14 ·1 
14 - 2 
14 -3 
14-4 
14 ·5 
14 ·6 
14 -7 
ld!m.atnt: "/1 Is 'M", u~ tIt~ p.rpo ... "" Md oflll~ So.tIt M."d proj«l e~.,,'l~ fro", JO"'~ prooctiw _rl . . . 
/0 trylll,l'o pick "I' tIt~ pUc .. ofwlr.'·J I~Jllfro", borllH"'~ oct/vIJyj." 
AIlIInII: The current project is limited to the opportunities and resources thai exist at this time. 
lIKIIIu: o. 
~: " ... sltolll4 IIMnu tIt~ lou u. rnollrc~s lUI" vtill~S ""~ to ¥/Wills ."" o'lI~r obStnlctiOlU wlticlt 
"~ItI~,, I~U procns. .. "" 
AuInII: WhiJe t~ cited actions. prevented previous implementation of sUnilar activities in this project area. they 
are not a direct cost of this project. Such previous costs are attributable to that planning effon. The 
current project is limited to the opportunities and resources that exist at this time. 
IusIiID&: O. 
~: " ••• CO"Cn7I wi,,, ... ",.i",.,j"i", 'II~ «o"o",ic f~lUibUity ofpo'~"tiIU It.rwst. T1t~ i"cllISio" of" 
,.,..,~ ""'Oil'" of It~Jjcopt~r VDIII"'~ willi tIt~ tractor ponion of ,It~ w..,~ an" inm.J.ly ¥1M"" to 
"' •• ~ ,It~ proJ«t inf~lUibI~ "' "'~ p'n~'" ti",~ • .. 
AulxJlI: The logging system feasibility will be considered in the selection of logging systems. Responsive to 
other concerns, different alternatives are likely 10 have differenl degrees of logging systems. 
Additionally. if harvest is approved from this project and it could be sold with other approved sal .. 
which would thereby improve the overall economic feasibility of logging operations that may occur. II is 
possible that not all the areas proposed for tTeabnent and ultimately approved will actually be harvested. 
Their inclusion in the project is strongly driven be resource needs. The amount of timber actually sold 
will depend upon market conditions and feasibility over time. 
ImIiiII&: E - la #13, D. 
.Qunmw: " ... III"'~ sal~ off~ri"gs "' ,It is ti",~ (19961 COlli" con,"u. "p'O 15-30" Ir~licopur VDIII"'~ ",,11 r~",';n 
f~ .. lbl .. . . -
AIlI!nb:: See me response to Comment 14-3. The information provided on economics will be considered in the 
analysis of this project. 
IrKlI!u: E - D. 
~: " .. . i"'JMcl$ Uro", no IIctionl . .. clln be I~ss~n~d o~r 'Ir~ siron lind long Ume viII uono",iclllly lind 
tnviron",tnllllly sOllnd ti",ber ItllrwSt H 
Aulnb:: Analysis of potential effects from both action alternatives and no action will be part of this project. 
I1:KIiIu: V· ID #S. D. 
.Qmunw: "/ don " k/kw Iltt 'no IIction ' 1I11~nrati~ could be consill~r~d II rnpomib/~ .ctiOIt.. .... 
AuiDII: See response to Comment 14-5 . 
ImIiiII&: V· D. 
~: "TIt~ tff~ca of Irtnws, on ripllriI", cOllld be ".isin'''p~t~d ... II ",ay Iw mor~ Gppropriflt~ '0 list 
insUlld IIcrtllg~S UnJHICltd by rollds "' cruA crossings . .... 
~: The effects of harvest on water and water-re lated resources wi ll be analyzed and disclosed as pan of this 
project. including roads crossing through riparian lone. floodplain. or wet lands. 
ltKIlI!t&: H - la #S. D. 
14·1 
South IIIntI TImber SIIYIge DrIft EnvIronmentlllmpact SlI1ement 
AppendIx B • PublIc ImoMmenI 
CItIIaal: "1/ ¥fteII fir iltlnMwtiII" 0' "oxiDlIS wub tltrollglt '1IIKi"1 ope"'""" is " CO"C~"', prnstln 
~ -/oif...-l ... iplwru prior 10 its ._rinK dr. s.J. ana It .. "'.N MS.' 'fJ«ti~/y ;" odr" 
UNf . " 
AuIDII: Provisions to minimize the risk of ooxious weed spread will be included. 
lI:KIiII&: V - AI. 
14 -, tB1I1u1: "W","" it". ~", _ so_ .... ON.J Mu,olN..ny CONSInICk' ,.".b, , .. rinK NOlfCritU:.J 
f"rloG oltfl/UJil' .... t" 
AuIDII: See respoose to Comment 3·1. Effects to wildlife will be considered as part of this project. 
lI:KIiII&: W - I. tn. 
COMMENIER: SOUTHERN UTAH WILDERNESS ALLIANCE 
15 - 1 ~: " .. . "" "..., _b slto .. l11". co,..""ctd or ncONstrllct.~ " 
AuIDII: See respoose to Comment 3·1. 
15-2 
15·3 
15·4 
15·5 
lIKIWI&: T - At. 
tuuJul: "A"y -" dr", an CONSIn,,:,.tl, Itownt!r, sitoMIII ". c/o .. , a'" oblu. .. ,d u..",.tIUII.ly 10Uo .. iNK 
1rftIIM~1IL ... 
AuIDII: See respoDSe to Comment 3· 1. 
IaUIu: T· AI. 
tuuJul: " . .. sltOtU4 UtH".'Y tit, ~"tin pt." an. for CO"J~'''';O'' o/l'OtUIIns .nllS ..... 
Aub:IIl: Designation IlDd cOl.Sideration for designation of modless areas is beyond the scope of this project and 
WIll not be further addressed. Previously identified inventoried roadless areas. RARE II IlDd Forest Plan. 
within and adjacent to the project an:a will be discussed and analyzed. Potential effects on the overall 
undeveloped character of the project an:a landscape will also be discussed IlDd analyzed. 
lrKIiII&: R· Ad. 
!daulJW: " . . . pMbIic sltoMIII ". ..... n' _ a"y IJC/io" u.UN will "OI_,.../y aif«1 dr. ana's ""' .... 
,uJidn. " 
AuInIl: See response to Comment 1()'2 and 15·3. The subsequent decision will consider the potential effects of 
each ahemative and incorporate agency direction in place at that time. 
lIKIWI&: R. U • Is #15, la #11, D. 
!daulJW: ", . . cotUilk, otIt,r ~ C#Dsllrn ill tltt 1Iff~ nRC;", OHf1I1I ,... UlISity. C,n"ilJly, IIIJ spllr l"fI/ 
"' .. ".NI -" sltoMIII ". clo .. ~ " 
AuInIl: See respoDSe to Comment 3·1. 
IaUIu: T· AI. 
AppendIx B, PIgt 8-13 
South liliiii TIInbIr SIIYIge DrIft Envlrol-*llmplct StiIIemInI 
At!IndII B·PubIIc '-'-'" 
15·6 
15·7 
15·8 
~: "Accar '" roMJas ..... slttHIIII_". u..pro"'" a'" tit ........ slto"" nol'" _", Pisit .... 
tltndy P"H'fIi"K -"6' '" tit. roMJas clta--" " 
AUIDII: See response to Comments 3·1. 1()'2. 1lDd 15·3. Additiooally. the public will not be encoul1lged to use 
improved access into roadIess an:as and they will not be pennined on newly constru<:ted project roads 
unless authorized to do so. 
lrKIIII&: R. U • Is #15, I. '11, AI, At, D. 
QlauJwaI: "SUWA clt.u...K" ,''' wish", 0/", .. ItaIIic.J or c/t.",ic.J __ o/allY 1YfW;" rnpo_ ", _ 
;"1"_", a'" ",_a tit", tit. aKftCin COItSiMr odt .. ~ Utc/uu,K p~ fin. " 
AUIDII: The effects analysis will address the merits of the proposed tRatment. An alternative that solely uses 
prescribed burning to reduce wildr"" potential and respond to the bark beetle would not wbolly meet the 
purpose IlDd need for this project. Additionally. prescribed burning in areas baving extensive tree 
monality is risky IlDd unpredictable. The primary tree species (aspen. spruce. and subalpine flr) within 
the project area are not tolerant nor resistant to the occwrence of fire. The consequences of ~bed 
burning or allowing natural r"" to burn under these conditions could result in unacceptable damage to the 
resources of the area. including the loss ofmnaining available trees and cover in the affected areas. 
Correspondingly. sucb an alternative is dropped from further consideration. 
IrKI!Ig: F· Ad, D. 
~: " .. . c-.._ wiIIt dr. Dm.ioN 01 W'1IIIIi1. RnoM .... 10 prol«l wiI.i/ • ... , willllil.ltabil"" 
i"cI"IIbtX .. "tJtic Jp«in, npec;.uy for allY existi"1 tltruleMlllUI1i ellu"g,ntI Jp«in. " 
AIuIxIII: The Forest bas contacted all appropriate management and regulatory agencies· including the State's 
Division of Wildlife. 
lrKIiII&: W· Agoacy Coordin.doa. 
1§ • 9 Comment: "Tltt i_ptlctJ 10 tltt WflUnllu, ,."dum, SDii erosu,,, IIU prtHiMc:tivity, .,.,.Ur ,,,.lily IIlttllf"lIlftity. 
aN' ,;p.m." ... ~ -.'" 1t • .Jdr, ""UI ". tltoro"KItIy au/yuIL " 
A!IJ!nII: Potential impacts to water and water· related resources will be addressed and disclosed. 
IrKI!Ig: H· 10 #4 , D. 
15 - 10 Cornmeal:" A CMInlr.J mOM ... ;" .. NIOry ", ... , ". porfo",,", ... , o"y u..pact:J sitoMIII ". aUfM_1y ",iriK_'." 
A.J!IIn!I: Cultural Resource surveys and consultation with the State Historic Preservation Office will occur. 
Potential impacts to cultural resources will be analyzed and disclosed. 
~: C·ln.I2,D. 
15· II ~:" .. . dr. mMal mo ...... 0/"" «r.o sltoMIII'" pro/~" 
A!IJ!nII: This comment seems more appropriate 10 a healthy. green forest condition. The visual character of the 
area bas already been affected by a spruce beetle epidemic which bas killed the majority of spruce trees 
in the area. Measures would be taken to reduce visual impacts (e.g. irregularly.sbaped harvest 
boundaries. graduated harvest along harvest boundaries. leaving areas. etc.). Impacts to visual resources 
will be analyzed and disclosed. 
lrKIiII&: S· In #10. AI. D. 
15 · 12 ~: "Tlu ;lfttll' of litis proj«t $11011111", to i"'pf'O~ lornl. willIJif~ •• ,,11 wtI"nlt~d It('altlt. Gnll nol 10 
crrG" .Mmon./ ""g~ for livnlock gNU"g or 10 P1'OIlUU IHxIrd fUI for ,Jr~ atrlu:tive tillfkr indJl.J1ry. 
Tltltl$ llu G/Untiltiva slto.I1d tw lHu~d Oil litis prr",i.J~. Gild cOII.Jid~r IIt~ abo~ COllUm.. " 
AppIndiI B, PIgt 8-14 
SouItIIIInII TImber SIMge DnIft EmYolimenallmplct StIIement 
AepIn!b B· PubIc ~
AuIDIl: The scope of!be project is largely affected by existing resource conditions and opportunilies. The 
project·S purpose and need bas already been set by the fO«St Supervisor based on exiSling ~e 
cooditioDS. The purpose and need is more than recovery of a marltetable prodUCI. il includes reducing !be 
poIentiai for large and inlense wildftre5OCr05S forested areas (with associaled environmental effects) and 
facilitaliDa rapid roeSIabiishmenl of Enge1uwm spruce through replanting of spruce. Allernalives mUSI 
meet !be project's purpose and need wbile addressing an unresolved conflicl with the proposed aClion. 
These two components of the purpose and need bave associaled implicalions 10 biodiversity and 
ecosystem stability. Allernatives will address and affecl various resources in differenl ways. 
IaUIIa: O. 
COMMENDR: SOUTHWEST CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 
16-1 
16-2 
16-3 
16-4 
~: "W~IYf_dleUtdluio_"f_~""'"'Io_.uaclo~dIe,tMboftlrisproj«t(,. .. « 
wiUfln J1'IU'IIMI. ,..".,.. III ..,. _ prtIbInI) _tIM' nsorriJl, III a co._~rc;.J tiabo ,aI~, 
PIHu .",.,.",.. til;., ~ .",."u IItII ~. 'ItO «timt' e/k""';w bll' wollU Mply a .. iM 
~ ~ of--rftlOlL I'rnsibk aaMpin i.e/'" ,..,."..;", tIr~ .. alysis a,.. fro- tIr~ 
~ IiaHr IMM 0.1IIiJiw., prncribft btlmiIt,. " 
Au!DII: Reclassifteation of !be suitable timberland in the project area 10 unsuitable is beyond the scope of this 
project. Additionally. il would nol accomplish the project's purpose and need differently than thaI of the 
proposed action. Salvage harvest can occur on unsuitable timberlands to protect or provide multiple-use 
values (36 CfR 219.27(c)( I)). The requesled reclassifICation is dropped from funber consideration. 
Regatding pt<5Cribed fIR:. see response 10 Commenl IS· 7. 
IaUIIa: V - Ad. 
ldI!mD!: " ....... '"" die iltc/JUio_ of .. aItnrt_ ""'",10 -..u. iIIlJCCt1".e~ _ tIr~ NIIliD.aI Forn' 
M __ Act (NFMA), IIIiIiu __ " .,d _ ... .,~_~ItI prwcticn. " 
AublII: The implemenliDa regulations ofNfMA are found al 36 CfR 219. While NfMA requ~ a justification 
for the use of ev~age management. there is no requirement in NFMA to use uneven--aged management 
practices. However. the DIllin: of the existing beelle-caused spruce n. Jrtality lends itself 10 well 10 
uneven-aged management. Correspondingly. the timber harvesl proposed in this projecl would be 
accomplisbed through uneven-aged management 
~: V-Ad. 
ldmmml: " ... mft OM fi.al ElS', • ." illc/". fllll-~ Ioo"nt coltSiMrIIliD" oftlr~ ~ff«13 oftlris actio" 0" tIr ___ B""nd. aM ._,~ItI __ • sp«in." 
AublII: Effects 10 the Threalened. Endangered and Managernenlindicalor Species will be addressed and 
disclosed for this projecl. Threalened and Endangered species are CIlegories of species listed under the 
Endangered Species Act. The foresl will complete a Biological Assessmenl for all such lisled species in 
the project aml. If we determine thaI the proposed action or preferred action may jeopardize the 
continued existence of a listed species or result in the advene modifacation of critical habil we will 
con.fer with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
IradiII&: W - !to 1f7. D, BloIockal _ •• 1, CoaSllltltio. witb U.s. FWS If ....... 'Y. 
~: " ... aM,," tIr~ cydi<:aI «""'rY of'k ",",U b. .. 1Nnh. Alrlto",10 tIr~ Malfli-IA SIll .ai/JUlUu _ 
tIr~ ~"' is _i", ,tnu6Jy aM prr>frn,iYdy _ .. ~, sci~IfIiJic lilnatII,. '''''~". tlrat ,Io~ 
lCokID of dt~ iIt/ntMiDlU is "on cycliclll tit." lill"" _II lUI. JMnicllhrly ccJII wi"u, ",.y ill 
fact Ioall tIr~ qH4nIic. Don tIr~ Forn, &rviu ', proj«tioltS _ ~,o "1Iyi"' " "'0 /IIU tlrif 
possibiJiq Uuo __ ItIt" 
AuInb: The cyclical ecology of spruce beetle is not relevanllo the current project. which is strictly a salvage of 
dead and dying timber. Although il will DOl be further discussed in the analysis for this projecL a brief 
AIII*dI 8, PIgt 8-15 
16-5 
16-6 
16-7 
16 -' 
synopois is provided~. The cumulllive effects of. COIIIinuing outbreU ryp;cauy increIse <rVer time 
unIiI imed popu1a.x- coIIIpoe. Cold temperllUR caD affect developing stages of !be 1D5ect: IedIaI 
lemperaIIIICS within !be tree pbIoem .-d 10 I<ICb -ISO f 10 cause adult beetle mortality or -30" f 10 kill 
all life SIIgeS of Ibis imed. Various percentoges ofaGJIl beetles mignte 10 !be _ of the tree 10 
0_. _ ovawinleriDa sites provide tbermaI prtlCeCIIOD- If snowfaIlamounlS were \ow IDd 
temperIIIIRS I<ICbed - IS 10 -30" f. sijlllificlnt beetle mortality would occur. These temperIIIIRS. have 
DOl been I<ICbed on !be MaoIi-La Sal wbeo sn~wUlllIDOUDIS were low or aIJoenL PopuIIIions will 
dectease in sites where _ of the suitable basi (sprue_larger than 10 inches in diameter) bas died. As 
the insects alllCk smaI1er _ bosIS, broods an: mIuced or !bey die IS a ....m of !be thin pbIoem 
layer. The thin layer of pbIoem gcnenIIy found on spruce Icss than 8 incbcs in ._ is UIIIbIc 10 
SUSIain I single gencnlioo of spruce beetle - porticuIIrIy wben their exlenllDd IDIaISdy an: coosidcrcd. 
IaBIK: V-O. 
~: "l'is"'F/HUISn';u"~IlI*-"-tJris .. wiII~fornt-
ScWItIijic"""n'- -for, SfI"I" _ ........ aM - ... all,., -___ ... 
;"~dIe~".fSfl"l"-~jirf- " 
AuIDIl: Forest health will be addIeosed for Ibis project. Although lite. spruce beetle. 1Dd wiodIbrow play role in 
spruce-ftr ecosystems. tbete arc enviroamental cooscquences (boIh biopbysicallDd social) of_ 
natural events. 
IradiII&: V - !to ~, D. 
c-I: "I, it die Malfli-IASIII', CO_It _tlris Mk - __ dleSfl"l"--~" 
AUIDIl: The foresl is nol contending thaI the proposed actioa would eliminate !be spruce beetle epidemic. The 
purpose mel .-d for this project is 10 reduce the potential for large and _ wildflR:. facilltale rapid 
roestablishmenl of spruee through rq>IanliDa in the Timber M2nagemenI EmphasIS Umts. and 10 !<cov.,. 
some of the economic value of the dead and dying tne5. Because of the magrurude of !be cwrenl beetle 
epidemic. DO _tments within the project area are expected 10 eliminale it 
lrIdiII&: V - O. 
~: "I, ~ a cIoMtc~ .... tIr~ aurUt,aM Io ... a_, "fillfntH""" cofIItI iIIfn,"" Ionltlo:/Uft3 ofdle 
f_t " 
AuInII: Removal of infesled logs will resull in \iDle 10 DO emergence of adull beetles. Mountain pine beetle 
researcb indicates very few adull beetles emerge during transport of infested logs (W.e. Scbaupp eI. aI .• 
Research Note RM-S22. "Mountain Pine Beetle Emetgenee from Infested Logs during Hauling"). 
Although the .rudy was conducted with Mountain pine beetle in Poodcrosa pine. Spruce beetle is a 
closely related species in !be sanJe genus. Field survey:; by F<nSI Health Protection SIaIT indicate thaI 
tbete is DO evidence of spruce beetle attacked basI tne5 in advance of the generally infested area or ID the 
communities of Mayfield or Gunnison. Utah - despile previous transport of infesled logs. This loplC will 
DOl be carried forwatd inlo the analysis for this projecl. 
InUIu: V-O. 
~: "Ho., _ tIr~ Fornt &rviu "",,.eil~ off~ri", tlris Mk 10 ,.~"u die risk OfwiUfi,. .. Io~" -,~ 
"'uiII, loa "",,..w- ill ~ ""Gn'o actuJI}' iIIc,._ tIr~ rut offort" 
&uIDII: The ~ of readily burnable malerial affects the polential for a wildfIR: 10 stan and sprQd. Large 
amounts of dead timber represenl a readily burnable malerial . Removal of dead tne5 bas been shown 10 
reduce the associated fIR: risk and polential fIR: severity sbould a r,re stan. AnalysIS and do.sclosure for 
this oroject will include consideration of fuel loading and f"" risk. 
IDU.III: f - I. fI6, D. 
SouIh IIInII TlIIIber s.IvIge DrIft EnvIroIIIIIIIIIII ~ s..m.nt 
Ape!db B·NlIc~ 
~ '7Uo.jt-foMI £IS', .. ..uc_.,. aIt~~is oflM r_n COIfUrIIiA,tIt~ 
--q-;a of_.· ~fir fo,..,. .. _ .. tit. <fficocy of..,.,. r."u., u. 
.... IM,.",.,.,n fNb -1- ..... 
AIII!JII: An IDrmIOOpliDuy Team of resource specialists bas beet! established appropriate for the scope of 
auaIysis required for dIis project The extenl of reference material used in lbe resulting analysis is at the 
discretioa of !be resource specialist. usually dependanl upon the oature of the action. resulting issues. 
and anticipated effects. There is DO roquiremenl for an exhaustive analysis of litemun:. Referenced 
mataia.l will be indicated in !be EIS. 
I'· II ~: '7U JWPj«r a ~ is JIiJI. '""" ___ oflM M.".I.. s.J Fornt n-. tit .. rioI4JiIt, 
NFMA, .. it_", oJfrr • • ......,.,_apowrrtiMJy u. ac ... -11M Forn''''''' ASQ. 
TIW MUIi-U s.J ___ J-N ""'* ...JysiJ1UIIi1 it .. nM:s 1M Fornt ".,.. • 
&ubJII: The impIemeutiDg regulations ofNFMA for developing. adopting. and revising Forest Plans .... found at 
36 CFR 219. ASQ is defined as !be quantity of timber thaI may be sold from !be .uitable timberland for 
a specifIC time period (36 CFR 219.3). The sale scbedule in !be F~I Plan provides !be ASQ (36 CFR 
219.27(c)(2». However. the regulations at 36 CFR 2 19.27(c)(2) go 00 10 clarify that. "NotbiDg in dIis 
par28rOpb prohibits salvage or sanitatioo harvesting of timber 5taDds wllicb .... substantially damaged by 
fire. wiDdthrow. or otber catastropbe. or wllicb are in immiDml danger of insect and disease attack and 
",bore sucb harveslS are consistent with .ilvicultur:ll and environmental staDdatds. Sucb timber may 
eirber substitute for timber thaI would otberwise be sold W!der the plan or. if "'" feasible. be sold over 
and above !be planned volume." The proposed action deal5 with salvage. DOl the harvesl of live timber. 
Consequently. !be proposed harvest in excess of !be planned ASQ oeirber violales NFMA or the Forest 
Plan. 
The Reeord of Decision for !be Forest Plan. signed November 5. 1986. sets !be ASQ al 38 MMBF for the 
first decade of plan impIementatioo due 10 "poor markets and limited demand". while !be long·lenD 
sustained yield is estimated 10 be 262 MMBF per decade. As DOled above. !be salvage harvest does DOl 
uecessarily accrue 10 !be ASQ: but even if il did. !be lotal harvested volume is still wen within the loog· 
term sustained yield capacity of !be Forest. and is within the range of harvest volumes considered and 
analyzed in !be Forest Plan EIS. 
IDmIa: O. 
I' ·11 ~: • .... ~is 1M M.,..I..s.J UuisIiII, ... """;"'f-""'* tltis .. u. IMf«. of-AI wiIIn,....t 
- f1dlic ___ , lMJ __ ", H _ u. tit. o.jt-fouJ E/S ' .. • 
AuIxIII: Twenty letters were received in re;pouse 10 soliciting comments 00 !be proposed acrioo. This scale of 
re;pouse does DOl indicate widespmld and intense public opposition 10 the project. Several letters were 
supportive of !be project or contained items of clarification. rarber!ban opposition. Comments of 
opposilion will be addressed according 10 the topic of !be commenl. If the lopic wanants recognition as 
an issue. il will be carried tbrougb !be analysis as such. The fact thaI public commenl or opposition was 
expnssed is not justilicatioo for illO be an issue in of itself. Public attitudes. bow .. er. will be reflected 
tbrougb the issues resulting from !be received comments. There is 00 prohibitioo from proposing or 
selecting an actioo for implementation thaI bas public opposition. 
IDmIa: O. 
I'· 12 ~: ·W. obII._ IM,..",.wry -1-" U.firM oflM ~ II __ _ 0_ 0""," 
hiUUr, u. dw N-...J Forat _..mu. Tltis _ ......... is Hu.. _111,_ u. ncorllidtHr 
of tit. "ir";fic- «oIDp:-' ..t.n of 1HIiInuna, ' 6J F.~ Rq. 435 I (lfJ91). I" 6p' of tit;, 
"'1I"K 1M "'1I"Kti /ofticopln ."" rr-"" ._tI /ouiJt, ,,",*u. tltn. RARE /I _. .n .. 
~ dw JPirit if _ rIu _ of tit. ",o"""riM __ • 
....... 11IIIIIrSIMII DrIft Et ..... _ ...... s....a 
....... PIMc-...-
Project pIaDaiDg is iDitiated with the development of a proposed action and subsequent soIicitatioo of 
COIIIIDaIt. This ...... of project piamIing does not make a decision for impIemeutation. As sucb. il does 
DOt violate !be Ida 0< spirit of !be cited moratorium. The proposed action is only one of !be allImIOIives 
that will be analyzed and considered for impIemeutatioo. An alternative thaI does DOt euter inventoried 
.-. uas will be ODe of !be aI_tives analyzed and considered for implemeuwion. The analysis 
of allImIOIives will iDcIudo pocentW effects to lands identified in !be RARE n inventory as roodl.... The 
subsequeDt deeisioa will consider !be poI£IIIiaI effects of eoch allImIOIive and inco<pcnte agency 
dim:tioo in place at thaI time. 
IDmIa: R, V . b '15. 110 '11, A<., D. 
CQMMENJER; SATIERWBffE LOG HQMES 
17.1 ~: ·_ ••• i» __ .... _", .. ______ .H-....... G 
17 ·2 
17· J 
17·4 
17 · 5 
,...;M< .. - it _ H rqIet-otI.,.. _, r.-ItIIy f- . 
AuIDiI' The project is immded 10 reduce or eliminate excessive enviromncutal damage. Both action alternatives 
and DO actioo will be considered for dIis project 
IDmIa: O. 
~: "TIW __ .JIiJI ... .,.~--.-H-...u..it ... -.--
IIIIIil it is .,. ~ as wftI CJ «tHIIMIiC 1iMJiIiq • .. 
&ubJII: One purpose and need for !be project is 10 recover some of the economic values of !be dead and dying 
"-. 
IBmIII: O. 
~: ·M""7 jobs _ _ ""AI «o~;.,p.a is., naU . ..• 
AIIID!l: See re;pouse 10 CommenI 5·3. 
IBmIII: [. 110 .tJ, D. 
~: ·1"1ir",.fdwc_~tIYC"",..~ _ _...uJ,,,,.dws_dtM_ 
~c..uH_f""kHr,.. __ n. _offo .......... __ ibkmr.un-_ 
f".._w,p.,,,, __ e_JOiIc~ • 
AuIDiI: See re;pouse 10 Comments 2· 1. 3· 1. and 5·3. Forwarders were 001 considered in detail as pan ofdlis 
project because there .... 00 sucb available equipmml soun:es known in Utah and the cost of a new one 
would DOl be supported by the proposed treatment 
IIJgIa: Ad. 
~: ·Hdicopln ~ -'"" H .lar noon u."" it _1IltI_ ctnU Mti dtn</on yiDtI _IICAlIaJ 
"""""", tit. • 
AUInlI: See re;pouse 10 Comments 2·1. 5· 3. and 14-3. 
IBmIII: [ . I. 'IJ. 
11-' 
SouIfIIIIIIII TiInbfr SIIvIge I)qft ErNiroImentallmpact SIament 
Appondb B .1'IIIIIIc~ 
~ .- tlaloa-__ ...... >inMlm ...... CJ"OtIP5 mipt appaud udll5io. or ...... too "ft!I 
( ...... SO") r..- COOI ... __ 1ogiJtg. Tltls .. _ ........ _..- pockfl5 ror lriIdUf .. millimiu 
-..,.uc lin pGCelltIUo. ud yieIcI higber no ..... from timbor ....... 
AIaIDiI: s.. repoose to Comment 2·1 and 14-3. The effects of harvest treaanenlS upon Wlldlife. fuels. and 
economics will be disclosed as pan of this project. 
~ W.F. [ - D. 
COMMENTER: U.s. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
I. -I ~: .,.,....,., c_1Nnat .filrfmu tru>. w nc._IUi ... lUIIdysis oflM <X[Ncteti qr~ 
11-2 
1'-3 
11·4 
• f ~ opnwIiMu for _ Cllrurol iIr dris un. II. cnr.bt circlUfUUUU:". 'f1"IC~ ""'* ~nIL 
_rNb _ €UC.-'" tIWutUt~ opnoriom ilrultUd ,., corurol 1M orabrnll. " 
!\U!n!!: The proposed action is not intended to control beetles in the area. The purpose and need fOl" this project 
is to redua: the potential for large and intense wildfire. f.cilitlte rapid reestlblishment of spruce through 
repfaming in the Timber Management Emphasis Units. ane:! to recover some of tile economIc value of the 
dead and dying trees. Howeoer. the Forest has been monit!>ring the past 2.450-.cre harvest a= and will 
.pply those results to the proposed harvest areas. Thinning is not pan of thIS proposal because m",,' of 
the trees are already dead. Therefore. thinning is dropped: from further conslderatioD. 
Trx!W!c: V. O. 
~: "TIu Nbu II{ '-" .". ~ rn.. to • ><riM IIrNJ' of..wtlif~ is _ tIoclUlfnfUti /I.f f1"1"UiUtr hlllflilq 
~forqitt~ nrn. _ . Ifnt run . .". u.. ,ius for birO. __ lib. 41UI ~ fulllly. me to 
-.. '1UpI..-n ,,..,.. ~ """-tI. " 
~: The value of dead and dying trees to wildlife is =ognized and will be disclosed tD the analysis fo r this 
project. While some dead and dying trees are proposed for harvest others wiU remain .cross the 
landscape and some will remain within harvest uoilS. 300 snags per 100 .cres will be retained in 
harvested areas. Additiooally. aU trees with caVities m mem will be retained and harvest slash will be: 
recUned 00 10-10 of the harvested areas. In the project area as a whole. available snags will far exceed 
minimum requirements. This IS due to ripanan areas being protected and the substantial acre3lle with 
dead spruce dlar is not being considered for harvest treatments. in addition to snags hemg left ;'tthin the 
proposed harvest uoilS. 
Ir!9!Ig: W· la 1f'I. AI. D. 
!d!!mwn: ·TIo~ £lS ,holfill cJ.rih ",ha> is COtuUkntl4 .tIyiIf~ . tr .. , Le. . (It _Indof ilrfntllrUm is • "..~ 
JC"~OktIfolJ' r'dU11HIJ.. W" MltJIIi.JI be COftCU1Uti widt rmwva1 ofliH tn6 coruilknti to M fIIlri81r,uk. 
ofilrfnumo,. -
~: Dead trees are those spruce trees in which the flow of nutrients in me cambiumJphJoem layer. beneath 
the bati. has ceased These trees mayor may not look dead. depending upon bow long they have been 
dead. Dymg trees are those spruce [Tees Wtth multiple spruce beetle attacks that encircle the tree bole. 
Dymg ttees are usually dead within a year of such infestation Dead and dying trees are proposed for 
harvest. High risk crees and live. UDmfested trees are not proposed for barvest. 
Irx!!iR&: V· D. Glouary. 
~: ~l"GraJ COum:1U suc" IU IrlU'Yil wiltUn ",IIY r«tib rIt" spruc" b"nk problL", wimOIl.IIr'JUJf1l1t 
lItUTr1nltUJ" •.. 
MIIIm: s.. response to Comment 16-1. 
~ V· I.4S. D. 
A!JpondIx a. Pogo 8-19 
SIIIIt ......... ,......DRIlElE':IIIAIIIn_ .. ,.. ,.... s... 
...... -I"tMc ........ 
11-5 ~ • . .. --.rlirlw ...... __ .. ~_.*_-t~.,.aa ..... -. 
~-. 
11-' 
1'- 7 
1'-' 
4aI!liI: Only - mil dying trees "'" pIaJmed for harvest. The effects to wildlife wtll be considored and 
di5closed for tbi5 project 
IoUIR: W-D. 
~ .-.--..----..-.q.--~--,.......,..... 
AaIDII: All actMties will comply with wildlife- mil W1Ier-idaJed laws imposed for the pr.-tioo of n::sour=. W_ will be avoided wbe=I.,- possible. wb<re they C1DJIot be avoided mitiptive measures will be 
taken to P"""'" the "'""""""". If pr.octicaJ. tbeno will be 00 rood CODSmICtion within riporiaD ....... 
Where rOIIds tIIU5t cross a riporiaD arez. it will be as perpendicular to the riporiaD area as pr.octicaL In all 
cases. Best Mmagemem l'r.Ictices will be used to minimize effects associaJEd with waI.,- resoun:es. 
IrKl!II&: W· AI. D. 
C_-= ·G_ 1M -11{"""-Gnrt. iIrtIinr%. - .,..-~  of..-..y.r '" wilIIIifo. _ 
-~c:itIAn __ of.u_.-~ __ " 
M!!n!!: See repoose to COIDIIIeIIt 3-1 . 
~ W.Af. 
~ •. .. c:itIAn.f~'- >ItoIfiII ~~forDea ~ u.p.-wiItIIifo- ....... -
dUInII: s.. response to Comment 3- 1. 
~W·AI. 
1'-9 ~ ·~rroWw ... ~ ___ '-_~off«tztl"'..-..y.rf"'.~ 
Z_ fII"I"i-I •• __ ~ • .or _ ~ off«tztlf'". m..a -frr- dre __ 
.tr~-'-ra~_'-" __ ,.,_cna_I __ l_of 
~ilrforutU.". ___ ~~COIfrrnUtilr~"e.rr,...,. 
""~"'~---..I:_-.;oris_",~.aI~ ·f 
ntD'D~_..,~~iIr~ ___ "''''''';''''_CII-'''' · 
MIIniI: The above tnformation is acknowledged. Habitat n:quirements for and efl"eas to man:agemem indicatOl" 
species. threatened species. endangered species and sensitive species wtll be addrossed for thIS project. 
ItJgjg: w· la 1f'I. D. 
1.8· 10 ~: ""'~ are ~ CIIIfCU7fd _ CJUIf~ iapcaJ tD wiUJjf~  _ odtu Uutd ~ 
___ ~_,,~ oiV,a ""","CllIUJnICtiD~ ",.ak 
dr., /I1f...qm.u _ «=fUIt 1M ~ _ qrft:U to.nuIif~ ~rtS of~ h_ 
-·f ... --· 4UIDiI: The cumulmve IIDpactS of past. pn:se!lt and reasonably for=ble future acnoos wlll be pn:se!lted and 
analyzed as part of thIS project. 
It:Jdiiu: W. D. 
I. - II !dIuwJI: "£JtCIouti /UY lim of dr~ It/ . ~.,... (E). 41UI CturtiiJlJlu (0 specie> till" ""Y 0CC1U iIr tIt~ 
.na .f ilrjblDta of 10Mr ~ actio,.. " 
~: LISted spe<1es wtll be addrossed as pan of thIS proJc:cT. 
~W. D. 
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18· ]1 ~: "Wltik CIIMM.~ s/Hcin Irtl~ no Jegll/ protection ,,"der ,It I' Endangered Species ACI, wt' liS. Ihllt you 
try to • .",UI tire", i/thq ,,,e/oun4 in tire Qrt'tL" 
AaIb'III.: There currently are no Candidate speci~ on the Forest. If such species are later identified. they will be 
afforded protection as part of this project. 
IrnkID&: W - AI. 
18 - 13 CIm.m.tD1: "YOII slro.dll nl'Uw your propond action 111.4 dele"";,,e ifllte action wOlild affut lilly li.st~d slNcit's or 
tlreir critical "1Ib;1'" YOII sltolllllllho dnemtine if lire action is likely to jeoJHI,diu lite corrti"ued 
uistt'nu 01 proposed SJHcies or nSllil ;n the destnlction or "n IIdverse modification of allY critical 
Ir"bi,., proposed for such sJHcks. If tire dnemrintltio" is 'may affect' for listed slNcit's, you ",usl 
nt/llesl in writing /0''''''" COllsultilnoll lro", tire Assist"", Field SIIJHrvisor, III lire !It/dress givell IIbovt'. 
In IUIdilion, if YOII dne""ille th.t tile proposed actioll is likely to jeoJHIrdir.e tile continlled uistence of 
proposed specks or nlllit in tire destrllction or IIdverse ",odijic.tion of proposed critical h.bitat, YOII 
",IISt confer witlr tlris offICe. At th.t ti",e, YOII shollid proviu this office a copy of th~ biologic.1 
assess",ellt .lId .ny othu n/nGnt info"".tioll tllat IISsisted YOII in reaching YOllr conclilsion. . •. II 
AuI.xJb: The effects to threatened. endangered. and candidate species and their habitats will be addressed. 
Consultation protocols will be followed. 
IrnkID&: W -I. #7, 1', Blologlc.1 Asses,meot, Coo,ult.llon with U.S. fWS If nec .... ry. 
18 - 14 C2.m..m.to1:" ... th~ Elldallg~nd Speci~s Act, Migrtllory Bird Treaty Act, alld Eagle Protection Act afford 
proteCtiOIl to rapton, th~ir n~sts, and habitats" 
AnIb:I!I: These laws and their association to raptors are recognized and will be followed . 
Irocklne: W - 10 #7, Af, D. 
18 - IS Qunmm!: "Pr~-ha~st SIl",e}'S shollid M acco",plished to docu",~nt ne!rinK, roosting. and foraging habitats for 
rapton.. " 
.An.IlnI.J: Several surveys have been conducted. Additional surveys will occur prior (0 project implementation and 
appropriate buffers will be included as needed. 
II:WIIn&: W - Af. 
18 - 16 C2.m..m.to1: "S~IISOllal and spatial buffers fro", hll",an .ctivity shollid be IIppli~d to kllown n~st alld roost sites . .. 
.An.IlnI.J: Appropriate buffers will be included as pan of this projcct. 
lus!IIn&: W - Ar. 
18 - 17 C2.m..m.to1: "H.bitlll sllfficunt to ",aintain IIIId improve raptor nesting and foraging habitllts should be 
determined and allocated liS pan of th~ ha",~st prescription. " 
Au!nII: See Response to Comment 18-6. 
IrWY!!&: W - Ar. 
WMMENTER: C. Jay Larson 
19 - 1 ~: ''It apfNllrs to us that re",oving th~ old ti",IN, wil/lIl I' V II faster ruov~ry ofth~ wholt fortst anllalld 
it "'ost certainly enhances fhe overallapptllranCland b~llllty of the foresL " 
AD.!Inb: A desired future condition for the area is predominantly live. green forest. A'1 effects analysis will 
address forest health. 
IrnkID&: V - 10 #5, D. 
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19 · 2 
19-3 
19-4 
~: "W. also/ •• r the j"cntlS.1I "".sibiJilin o//onstfins causell be st."/Ii,,, 11 •• 11 Ii",ber. " 
AIIIIIIIJ: One purpose and need for the project is reduce the potential for la~e and i~tense wildfires across 
forested areas. Analysis of this project will address fuels .nd the nsk of wildfire. 
IrHlIIU: F - 10 #6, D. 
Cim.mlJl1: "We lin 1I0t too ",IIch concenred Ghout atidi/ional rotuls so long lIS tlte "",,,b~, is cOlltroll~d witlti" 
nasolL" 
AD.!Inb: See response to Comment 3-1 . 
IrnkID&: 1- Ac. 
Qunmml: "Welrave obserwd o~r the ytars thllt the forest hilS the ability to recover Vtry rapidly so long lIS tire 
ucavation siu is kept ullder control . .. 
AulnIl: The size. timing and extent of project activities will be managed 10 aid in the recovery and rehabilitation 
of the area. 
llK!!!u: V - In #5. 
COM MENTER: UTAH FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 
20-1 
20 -2 
~: "Local saw mill.f (I,e in des/Hratt nud oftimlnr IIl1d one locally in South SanJHte (SlInerwhilt) is 
positioned to utilir.e this nuded resource • .. 
~: See response to Comment 2-1. 
IrlCklne: E - In #\3, D. 
Qunmml: "The b~nefits of supplying ti",ber to theu ",i//s is far r~aching in the tconollty of sll"oulldin~ 
counti~s and to the state. By-products fro", th~se mi//s. such as shavings, are Q grtilt cost savlllgs to 
the turkry ;lIdustry. " 
AD.!Inb: Sec response to Comment 2·1 . 
II:WIIn&: E· In # 13. D. 
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UST OF AGENCIES. ORGANIZATIONS. AND INDIVIDUALS RECEIVING THIS DOCUMENT 
The following parties, at a minimum, have been sent a copy of this Draft Environmental Impact Statement. 
AGENCIES 
Utah State Office of Planning/Budget 
Utah State Department of Natural Resources 
Utah State Division of Water Rights 
USDA, Dixie National Forest 
USDA, Uinta National Forest 
USDA, Fishlake National Forest 
Utah State Division of Water Quality 
Utah State Division of Wildl~e Resources 
USDA, Bureau of Reclamation, Upper Colorado 
USDA, Forest Service, Intermountain Regional Office 
USDI, Fish and Wildlife Service US Environmental Protection Agency 
USDA, Ashley National Forest USDI, Office of Environmental Affairs 
USDA, Wasatch-Cache National Forest 
ORGANIZATIONS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
AFSEEE 
Back Coontry Horsemen of Utah 
Boise Cascade 
canyonlands Wildlife Federation 
Carbon COIJnty Commissioners 
cascade Mountain Resources 
Centrat Utah Wildtne Association 
City of Ferron 
Columbia Helicopter Inc. 
Cottonwood Creek livestock Assoc. 
Cowart Construction 
Cyprus Plateau Mining Co. 
o & G Construction and Logging 
Oan'sSawmill 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Desert News 
Dingman Lumber Company 
Doug Jones Sawmill 
Draper's Sawmill Company 
East Carbon Wildlife Federation 
East Mountain Canle Association 
Elk Ridge Logging 
Emery Cattlemen's Association 
Emery County Commissioners 
Emery COIJnty Economic Development 
Emery County Pubfic Lands Council 
Emery Water Conservancy District 
Fairview Land and livestock Assoc. 
Farm Bureau 
Ferron cattlemen's Associall0n 
Fishlake Lumber Company 
Forest Guardians and FCC 
G & F Logging Company 
Gerber Engineering 
Great Salt lake Audubon 
Gunnison City Council 
Gunnison Irrigation Company 
Hansen Lumber Company 
Hassig Incorporated 
Hatcher & Eiland, Inc. 
High Uintas Preservation Council 
Hopi Tribe·Cultural Preservation Office 
Intermountain Forest Industry 
Jake Olsen Excavating 
Joes Valley Marina 
Kaibab Forest Products 
Ken 's Logging 
Lon Sawmill. Inc. 
Louisiana-Pacific 
Manti Woolgrowers Association 
Mayfield City Council 
Mayfield Irrigation Company 
Meridian Oil. Inc. 
Mountain Home Logging 
Navajo Nation 
Nielsen & Senior 
t Jielson Sawmill 
Northwest Lumber 
Paiute Tribe 
Paiute Tribe of Utah 
Ponderosa Timber Company 
Prestwich Lumber 
Recreation Lanci:; Unlimited Inc. 
Rock Canyon Preservation Alliance 
Rocky Mountain Cuning 
Rocky Mountain Log Homes 
S.E.C. lnc. 
SE Utah Association of Local Gov!. 
SRS Timber 
Salt Lake Tribune 
San Juan Commissioners 
San Juan Timber Products 
Sanders Logging 
Sanpete County Commissioners 
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Sanerwhite Log Homes 
Schenck Brothers 
Senator Orrin Hatch Office 
Sierra Club 
Sierra Club - Ogden Group 
Sierra Club - SW Region 
Sierra Club - Utah Chapter 
Sierra Club - Utah Valley Group 
Sky haven Lodge 
Soothern Utah Forest Products Assoc. 
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance 
Southwest Center tor Biological Diversity 
Spruce-Wood Products 
Stoftze Aspen Mills 
The Nature Conservancy 
The Wilderness Society 
Timber Products. Inc. 
Todd Enterprises, Inc. 
Trail Mountain livestock Assoc. 
Twelve-Mile Grazing Association 
Uintah Mountain Club 
Utah As'ioc. Municipal Water Systems 
Utah CaHlemen's Association 
Utah County Commissioners 
Utah Environmental Congress 
Utah Forest Products 
Utah Power and Light Company 
Utah Wildlife Federation 
Ute Indian Tribe 
Ute Mountain Ute 1 ribe 
Western Association of Land Users 
White Mesa Ute Council 
Wild Utah Forest Campaign 
Yellowstone Log Homes 
SouIh IIInII TImber SaIvIgI DrIft Enwlrollmentllimpect StItement 
~B.PuIIIIc~ 
Ada J. and Perry Eliason 
Adrian Gerritsen 
Arey Ludon Jensen 
Arthur Northrup 
Bill Ingalls 
Blake Liddell 
Bruce J. Barton 
C. Jay or Natalie Larson 
Cha~es W. Lund 
Craig Axford 
Dave Naslund 
Dean Behling 
Dick Carter 
Don Hofyoak 
Douglas Willden 
Edward S. Sy~ala 
Erick Faatz 
Eugene Barthofomew 
Grant and Esther Burbidge 
H. Riedel George 
Hal C. Johnson 
Honorabfe Chris Cannon 
Honorabfe Merrill Cook 
INDIVIDUALS 
Honorabfe Orrin G. Hatch 
Hionorabfe Robert Bennett 
Ira Hatch 
Jeck Anderson 
Jack Cempbell 
Jack J. Funk 
James Gregerson 
Jerry and Frances Price 
Joet Frandsen 
John NIebeI\l3I1 
Ken Christiansen 
Kent Sleight 
Kevin Walker 
Larry Winn 
Lee McElprang 
Lewis Black 
Lewis Freemen 
Mark Ande"",n 
Mark V. or Ruth Bunde"",n 
Maughn Guymon 
Max Jensen 
Mr. and Mrs. Biddinger 
Nartene Manson 
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Owen Severance 
Paul Frischknecht 
Postetle R. Vaughan 
Randy and Wendy Cowley 
Ray Wareham 
Richard Fausel 
Robert M. Kennedy 
Robert Mossman 
Roger M. Barton 
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APPENDIX C • FOREST PLAN DIRECTION 
This appendix of Forest Plan direction is intended to provide the reader with the minimum parameters of Forest Plan 
direction (also referred to as standards and guidelines) under which any anernative selected for implementation would 
normally have to follow, ~ applicable. However, ~ Forestwide direction differs from direction for the Management Untt 
direction, the Management Untt direction takes precedence. 
Forestwide direction and Management Un~ direction may be amended ~ it is specifically addressed for a project and 
subsequently approved. No amendment are currently ident~ied for implementation of any action anemative. 
The following listing of Forest Plan Direction is divided into two main sections : I. Forestwide Management Direction 
and II. Management Un~ Direction. 
I. FORESTWIDE MANAGEMENT DIRECTION 
The following are excerpts of the Forestwide general direction from the Manti·La Sal National Forest's Forest Plan. 
This list reflects an ~emization of all the Forestwide direction, as indicated by resource topic and numbering. Direction 
not pertinent to the nature of this project are identified as "Not Applicable" and are not itemized in this listing. To 
reduce the length of this appendix, add~ional explanations included in the Forest Plan are omined here. 
Culty", Resource MI!!Iqement 
01 Protect, find an adaptive use for, and or interpret cunural and paleontologic resources on National Forest 
System lands which are listed on the National Register of Historical Places the National Register of Historical 
Landmarks, or may be determined to be eligible for the national register. (p. 111· 16) 
02 Nominate or recommend cunural or paleontological s~es to the National Register of Historic Places or 
National Natural Landmarks. (p. 111·16) 
03 Protect and foster publ ic use and enjoyment of cultural and paleontological resources. (p. 111 ·16) 
04 Use a predictive model to determine areas of high and low potential for cultural resources. Design site-
spec~ic survey requirements in var ous areas on the basis of the predictive model, after appropriate review 
and approval. (p.III-1 6) 
Visual Resource MlOIQIment 
01 Forest resource uses or activ~ies should meet the adopted Visual Quality Objective (VQO) as displayed on 
the Planned VQO Map. (p. 111-17) 
02 Design and implement management activities to blend with the natural landscape. (p. 111-17) 
03 Rehabilitate existing projects and areas which do not meet the adopted Visual Quality Objectives specified for 
each management unit. (p. 111-17) 
04 Achieve landscape enhancement through addition, deletion or aherat ion of landscape elements. (p. 111-17) 
MI!!IS!t!!!ent o. Developed Rtc .. "tlon Sites 
01 Manage s~es idenl~ied for developed recreation under the Developed Recreation Site (DRS) Management 
Un~. (p. 111-17) 
!)!sptrItd RecIBtIon MI!IIOII!IInt 
01 Describe, as appropriate, high interest or unique geological, paleontological. biological, archeological, or 
historical features for publ ic information and, as appropriate, develop interpretive information for these sites. 
(p. III-17) 
02 Provide opportunities for roaded natural appearing, semiprimitive motorized, and semiprimitive non motorized 
recreation uses. (p . 111-18) 
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03 Classily areas as to whether vehicular travel use is restricted. (p. 111-18) 
04 Restrict use and/or rehabilitate dispersed s~es where unacceptab:e environmental damage is occurring. (p. 
111-18) 
05 Limit camping near lakes and streams or in watersheds as necessary to protect riparian and aquatic 
ecosystems and to maintain the quality of the recreation experience. (p. III- t 8) 
06 Preclude camping in undeveloped s~es within one quarter mile of de,,,1oped fee s~es, where ~ is appropriate. 
(p. III-18) 
07 Manage dispersed recreation activtties and use of trails in dispersed areas to not exceed the established 
PAOT/acre or site or trail capac~y . (p. III-18) 
BIcrH!!on MI!!ICIt!!!If!t (PrIvate anc! PubUc Sectorl 
Not Applicable. (p . III-19) 
W11dtmus AlB MI!!ICIt!!!If!t 
Not Applicable. (p. III-19) 
Wildlife anc! Fish Resource Management 
01 Provide habitat needs, as appropriate, for management indicator species. (p. 111-19) 
02 Manage habitat for recovery of endangered and threatened species. (p. 111-21) 
03 Implement activities to meet the Forest's share of approved recovery plans. (p. 111-21) 
04 Manage habitat of sens~ive species to keep them 'rom becoming threatened or endangered. (p. 111-21) 
05 Maintain andlor improve habitat and habitat diversity for minimum viable populations of existing vertebrate 
wildl~e species. (p. 111-22) 
06 Provide for hab~at needs of cavity nesting birds, raptors, and small animals. (p. 111-22) 
07 Manage down timber to provide habitat for wildl~e . (p. 111 -22) 
08 Manage waters capable of support ing se~-susta i n i ng fish populations to provide for populations. (p. 111-22) 
Wlldl"e Habitat ImPrOVement anc! Maintenance 
01 Maintain or improve haMat capability through direct treatment of vegetalion, soil , andl~r water. (p. 111-23) 
02 Manage non-commercial aspen stands in mixed age groups to provide a source of forage. (p . 111-23) 
03 Give wildl ife funding priority to haMat improvement projects which are jointly or cooperatively funded with the 
states. (p. 111-23) 
04 Use both commercial and non-commercial silvicuhural practices to accomplish wildl~e habitat objectives. (p. 
111-23) 
05 Maintain a medium to high edge contrast between tree stands created oy even-aged management. (p. 111-23) 
06 Provide for conservation pools, and as appropriate, recreation facilit ies to meet resource protection needs in 
projects for new reservoir construction or reconstruction of existing reservo irs. (p . 111 -23) 
Wlldl"e Inc! Fish COORe!!1!on with Other Aaencles 
Not Applicable. (p. 111-23 to p . 111 -24) 
Range Resource M!!!!ICIt!!!If!t 
01 W~hin the rangeland capability, provide forage to sustain the dependent livestock industry. (p. 111-24) 
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02 Manage the range resource within its productive capabil~ies for grazing and browsing animals in harmony 
with other resources and activities to provide sustained yield and improvement of the forage resource. 
Encourage and coordinate other resource activ~ies SO as to maintain or enhance forage production. (p. 111-24) 
03 Manage livestock and wild herbivores forage use by implementing proper use cr~eria as established in the 
Allotment Management Plan. (p. 111·24) 
RIngt lmproy.m.,,11!!d MlIn1I!w!ce 
01 Provide structural and non·structural range improvements needed to maintain or improve range cond~ions as 
specified in allotment management plans. (p. 111·24) 
02 Perpetuate non-commercial aspen commun~ies as a forage source. (p. 111·24) 
03 Control and reduce noxious weeds and poisonous plants. (p. 111·25) 
TImber Resource MInIoemenI 
01 Manage timberlands surtable for commercial harvest for timber or wood fiber production. (p . 111-25) 
02 Provide for timber stand improvement. reforestation in sale area improvement plans. and wildlife habitat 
improvement. (p. 111·25) 
03 Manage timberlands not su~ble for commercial harvest to maintain forest cover species. but emphasis 
should be on production of other forest resources and uses. (p. 111-25) 
04 Require those aUlhorized to conduct activities to replace losses through appropriate m~igations where a site· 
spec~ic development adversely affects long-term production or management. (p. 111·25) 
05 Use clearcuts as appropriate on any forest cover type w~h potential for impact. or impacted by insects or 
disease. (p . 111·25) 
06 Coordinate timber and fuelwood programs to take advantage of roads constructed for olher resource 
development or use. (p. 111·25) 
07 Assure that even-aged conifer stands scheduled to be harvested during the planning period will generally 
have reached the culmination of mean annual increment of growth. (p. 111·26) 
08 Make Christmas trees available in areas where Christmas tree culture or other resource objectives can be 
accomplished through commercial or personal use Christmas tree sales. (p. 111-26) 
Sllvicultural Prescrlolions 
01 Combine appropriate management activities lor the timber type to provide the acceptable range of 
management intensity for timber production. (p. 111·26) 
02 Silvicultural treatments will normally begin alter the stand density index reaches the lower management level 
and will be completed prior to reaching the upper management level. (p . 111·27) 
03 Manage timber product removal and utilization to meet Forest multiple use requirements. (p. 111·28) 
04 [There is no number 04 for Silvicultural Prescriptions.) 
05 Perpetuate Aspen commun~ies through silvicultural treatments. (p. 111-29) 
Refomtatlon 
01 Establish a satisfactory stand on cutover areas. emphasizing natural regeneration within five years after final 
harvest. (p . 111·29) 
02 00 not apply final shelterwood removal cut unti l the desired number (as specified in minimum stocking 
standards) of well-established seedling/acre are expected to remain following overwood removal. (p. 111·30) 
03 When supplemental planting. use trees of the best genetic quality available which are adapted to the planting 
s~e . (p . 111·30) 
SoaIII ...... TIIIIIIr s.I¥Ige DrIft En-t1l0i ...... 1IItpKt s..n.nt 
.".... C· ~ PIon DINctIDII 
01 IrnpI'O'ie or maintain water quality. (p. 111·30) 
02 Implement best management practices relative to water quality in all resource activrties. (p. 111·30) 
01 Manage municipal watersheds for mu~le-use with mitigation measures to protect the water supply for 
intended purposes. Allow projects when the proposed mitigation measures provide adequate protection. (p . 
II~31) 
BiDIr1In. f'ood*ln IOd WlIIIIndI .... 1IC!IIIM!I .1 
01 Prior to impIe..-tation of project activities. delineate and evaluate riparian areas and or wetlands that may 
be impacted. (p . 111-3t) 
02 Give preferential consideration to riparian area dependent resources in cases of unresolveable resource 
conflicts. (p. 111-31) 
03 Floodplains should be identified and. as appropriate. a risk/hazard analysis performed for project s~es where 
Iong·term occupancy is proposed. (p. 111-31) 
04 Protect present and necessary future facil~ies that cannot be located out of the 1 OO-year floodplain by 
structural mitigation. (p. 111· 31 ) 
SoIl Ind WI1Ir Resource Inventories 
01 Complete appropriate order of soil and water resource inventories to provide data for Forest activ~ies and 
uses. (p. 111·31 ) 
02 Protect snow courses from site modification. (p. 111·31 ) 
SoIIInd Will!' Resource "'!!IC!!!!!!I!!t 
01 Maintain or improve soil productivity and watershed qualities within tne ecological s~e capabil~ ies . (p. 111-31 ) 
02 Minimize adverse. man·caused impacts to the soil resource including accelerated erosion. compaction. 
contamination. and displacement. (p. 111·32) 
SoIl Ind Will!' Resource Improvements 
01 Rehabilitate disturbed areas. where feasible . that are eroding excessively and/or contributing significant 
sediment to perennial streams. (p. 111·32) 
02 Maintain completed watershed improvement projects until project objectives have been obtained. (p. 111-32) 
03 Identity. prescribe. and implement appropriate action before. during. and after landslide and/or flood events. 
(p.III-32) 
WItt! Y!t!d Improyemen! 
01 Pursue water yield augmentation when and where research has shown that ~ is economical and 
environmentally sound. During the interim. water yield increases will be incidental to other management 
projects. (p. 111-32) 
02 Analyze the manipulation of forest types. when significant projects are proposed by other activrties. for water 
yield benefits and impacts. (p. 111·33) 
WIler Usn MInaaemen! 
01 Secure favorable flows of water. (p. 111·33) 
02 Obtain through the State. where appropriate. water rights for ccnsumptive uses and instream flows as needed 
for the purposes of National Forest management. (p. 111·33) 
03 Maintain instream flows to protect Forest resources and uses. (p. 111-33) 
South liliiii TImbIr SIIvIge DrIll EnviroI_1II1rnpIc:I StanIInI 
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eM PYoIibit ... or expansion 01 existing spring or other water source development and related facilities when 
Uloacx:epIabIe eIIects would occur. (p. "J.33) 
Sal"" WaMr Beep ... !n!p!,,.,.., .. ,,!IIIin .... g 
01 Provide lor main!enance 01 soil and water resource improvement projects to meet objectives. (p. 111.34) 
Gr** BeepI!T!l ...... '." 
01 Complete appropriate order of geologic inventory and as appropriate geotechnical investigation. (p. 111·34) 
02 Monitor identified geologic hazards for effects on management activities. (p. 111·34) 
03 Describe. as appropriate. high interest or unique geological. paleontological. biological. archeological. or 
historical features lor public information and. as appropriate. develop interpretive information for these sites. 
(p. IR-34) 
eM Assure that appropriate geotechnical andlor geologic data are included in design and construction of facilities. 
or other developments so as to minimize the potential of inducing failure. (p. 111-34) 
IIrwIIs 1tw!lllll!1l!.L GInmI 
Not Applicable. (p. 111 -34 to p. 111-35) 
IInh! lIw CompIiInq I!!d Adminls!rat!on 
Not Applicable. (p. III-35) 
............... L' "",,'" 
Not Applicable. (p. 111-35 to p. 111-36) 
...... Is~ SlIIIb!es 
Not Applicable. (p. 111-36) 
Not Applicable. (p. 111-37) 
Rlal!t=of-Wn Ind lM!d Adius!menls 
Not Applicable. (p. 111-37 to p. 111-38) 
WIIhdrIwIIs. 1Iod!f!cl!!ons I!!d RevOCl1Ions 
Not Applicable. (111 -39) 
Property Boundlry.ld!!<lt!!!!!.. 
Not Applicable. (111-39) 
01 Close MWfy constructed intermittent local roads to the public after inrtial intended use is comp4eted when: 
A. The establishment of public use is undesirable; 
B. The road is unsafe for public travel ; 
C. Management direction has previously been established to close the road. (p. 111-39) 
02 Allow commercial or permitted use on Forest Development Roads under the following conditions: 
A. Use is compatible with existing road standards. designs and public safety and user provides 
commensurate share of road maintenance; 
B. User reronstrucls the road to incorporate both existing uses and proposed traffic and provides 
commensurate share 01 road maintenance; 
C. ~ the road ~ design standards but the combined use does not fu~i11 public safety requirements due to 
volume 01 traffic. the road may be administratively managed to control conflicting traffic. unsafe conditions 
or traffic 1Iows. (p. 111-39 to p. 111-40) 
SouIIIIIIIII n.bIr SIIvIge DrIft EmiOl_aI .... StIIIment 
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03 Encourage the development of Forest Development Roads. when constructed or reronstructed lor special 
purposes to meet existing and potential all purpose needs. (p. 111-40) 
04 Put roads under special-use permrt or easement that are needed for the benefit of private uses. and are not 
needed for public travel or the administration of Forest resources. (p. 111-40) 
05 Consider turning existing Forest Development Roads over to county or State jurisdiction in specific 
circumstances. (p. 111-40) 
01 Close Forest Development Roads when unacceptable environmental or road damage is occurring as a resun 
01 road use. (p . 111-40) 
C17 Where possible. establish cost and commensurate share agreements for access roads constructed for other 
resource uses. (p . 111-40) 
08 Coordinate transportation planning for Forest Development Roads with Forest Trails to provide continuity and 
fulfill Forest transportation needs. (p . 111-40) 
Ar1IrII! and CoI!Ic1or !!old Cons!ruc:t!on Ind Recons1ruct!on 
01 Construct and reronstruct arterial and collector roads to meet multiple resource needs and specified 
standards. (p . 111-41) 
locIl !!old Constrvc:t!on and Reconslruction 
01 Construct and reronstruct local roads to provide access lor spec~ic resource activ~ies such as campgrounds . 
trailheads. timber sales. range allotments. leases. etc .. with the minimum amount sur1ace disturbance and 
fitting the road to the topography. (p. 111-4 t ) 
02 Construct temporary roads for specific resource activities such as timber saies. emergencies. (e.g . fire 
suppression). or mineral exploration. (p . 111-41 ) 
!!old Mlin!enlnq 
01 Maintain roads to minimum requiremems. (p. 111-42) 
02 Mainlain structures. bridges. cattleguards. etc .. to be structurally sound and sale lor use. (p . 111-42) 
Trail System .... ........,1 
01 Maintain trails lor designated uses and close trahs to Inappropnate uses. (p. 111-42) 
02 Provide a full range of trail opportunities. (p. 111-42) 
Trail CO!!IIructIon Ind Recons1ruct!on 
01 Construct or reconstruct trails when needed as part 01 the transportation system. (p . 111-42) 
FICiIIty Cons1ruction. Recons1ruct!on I!!d 1IIintenInc:t 
Not Applicable. (111-42) 
ED PIInn!nq and Pmuppmsian 
01 Provide a level of protection Irom wildfire that IS cost efficrent and that should meet obJ9ClrVe5 of the 
management unit. (p . 111-42) 
InItIII AtIIc:I! and ED Suppmsian 
Not Applicable. (p. 111-43) 
FuIIr,.". 
01 Maintain fuel conditions which permit fire suppressIOn lorces to meet protectIOn obJ9CIIVes for the 
Management Unit. (p. 111-43) 
VeaMion TI'IItId by Burnna 
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01 Use preplanned prescribed fire resulting from planned or unplanned ignitions to accomplish resource 
management objectives, such as reducing fuel load buildup. rangelwildlife abita! Improvement. etc. (p. 111-43) 
Air RMource ... .....,.. 
01 Meet State and Federal air quality objectives. (p. 111-43) 
Irwd IIld Dla •• " ... ......,t or SUpPreSSion 
01 Prevent or suppress epidemic insect and disease populations that threaten forest and/or range land with an 
Integrated Pest Management approar.h consistent with ~:..Jurce management objC':':JVes. (p. 111-43) 
II. MANAGEMENT UNIT DlRECTlON 
Management Unit direction is supp emental direction speofic to specified areas. Management Unit directlOn 
supersedes Forestwide general direction for the applicable area. 
There are six ~anagement Units within the Prolect area: Range Forage Production. Wood Fiber P oductlon and 
Utilization, Riparian Management Unit. Undeveloped Motonzed Recreation Sites. Developed Recreation Srtes. and 
Watershed Protection and Improvement. 
Since the majority of the Prolect area (98"10 ) IS In e Range and Forage ProductIon Management Unit (noto) and he 
Wood Fiber Production and Utilization Management Unit (21 "10 ), e following excerpts are the Management Unit 
direction for these areas. This list reflec1S an emization of all the direction for ese management units. 3.S Indicated 
by resource opic and umbenng. To reduce e length of thIS appendix . additional explanations Included In the 
Forest P an are omitted here. 
RANGE FORAGE PRODUCTION MANAGE.wENT urr DlR:EcnO 
DtIpersed Alc;rwtion lillnlglment 
01 SemiprimitJve nonmotorized. semlpnmrtive motonzed. roaded natural and ral recreation pportunrtles may 
be provided. (p . 111-65) 
02 Temporanly dosed dispersed area camPing sites a recreation use where resource damage IS ccumng or 
management of livestock IS senously Impaired. (p. m·65) 
WIIdIh Ind AlIt Anource .... ~ 
01 Balance wildlife use with grazing capacmes and abltat. (p . 111-65) 
RIrw Aagq MIl,""",,", 
01 Improve or maintain range condition to !alr or better. (p . 111-65) 
02 Balance livestock obligations and use wrth grazing capacrties. (p. III-65) 
TinbIr AIIaurce ... ....".,. 
01 Maintain and manage non-commeroal forested InclUSIOns a provrde a agh level of forage productIOn. Wildlife 
habitat. and d' rsity. (p. 111-65) 
02 Use mechanical, chemical. or prescnbed fire to alter timber stands and Increase herbaceous yle d or cover In 
areas where harvest methods are unpractical or demand does ot eXist. (p . 111-65) 
03 Manage aspen stands or mixed fir habitat types at he appropnate ecological stage that provides IQh 
hefbaceous yield and cover. (p. III-65) 
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Minerals Management General 
01 Provide appropriate mitigation measures to assure continued livestock access ard use. (p. 111 -66) 
d2 Those authorized to conduct developments will be required to replace losses through appropriate mit igations, 
where a sije-specific development adversely affects long-term production or management. (p. 111-66) 
WOOD FIBER PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT UNIT DIRECTION 
DlsD8!'S!!d Recreation Management 
01 Semiprimitive nonmotorized, semiprimitive motorized , roaded natural and rural recreation opportunities may 
be provided. (p. 111-68) 
02 Prohibit recreation use (including snowmobiles, vehicular travel, cross-country skiing etc.) where needed to 
protect forest plantations. (p. 111-68) 
Range ImprOVement and Maintenance 
01 Protect regeneration from unacceptable livestock damage. (p. 111 -68) 
02 Utilize transitory forage that is available where demand exists, and where investments in regeneration can be 
protected. (p. 111-68) 
Transportation System Management 
01 Locate, design and construct the minimum Forest Development Road necessary to provide a stable road 
base to serve short- and long-term timber needs, under the timber sale program. (p. 111-68) 
02 To the extent possible, give emphasis to and coordinate road locations for timber sales that will benefit future 
fuelwood sales and other timber activities. (p. 111-68) 
Initial Attack and Fire Suppression 
01 Control wildfires in Engelmann spruce types and in young ponderosa pine stands. (p. 111-6d) 
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APPENDIX D - PROJECT DESIGN FEATURES 
This appendix has three parts: [)'1 (Project Design Features by Issue); [)'2 (Best Management Practices); and 
[)'3 (MonitOring). 
0-1 PROJECT DESIGN FEATURES BY ISSUE 
All action a~ernatives include design features that would bener implement the project. All applicable Forestwide 
and Management Un~ direction identified in the Forest Plan are hereby incorporated by reference unless 
otherwise stated. The following project design features are listed by issue topic. 
Features Responsfve to Issue III - Air Quality 
Use techniques to minimize smoke procuction and impacts frolT' prescribed burning: 
, 988 Memorandum of Understanding between State of Utah Air Conservation Comminee and the 
Forest Service. 
Follow guidance in Manti·La Sal National Forest Smoke Management Guideline for Prescribed Fire. 
Pending Statewide Implementation Plan. 
Develop a burn plan prior to prescribed burnir •. 
Clearing Index. 
Burn when conditions are gooc for rapid dispersion. 
Burn under favorable moisture condition. 
Keep soil out of burn piles. 
Notify area users of act ivity. 
Features Resoonslve to Issue· Land Stability 
Complete appropriate geologic inventory and, geotechnical investigations. (FP, 111·34) 
Include appropriate geotechnical andlor geologic data are included in project design. (FP, 111·34) 
Confine operations to dry conditions or wintertime, typically the dry field season is July' st to October ,Sl. 
Do not locate log decks at the heads of existing landslide areas. 
Avoid, where practical, road construction/reconstruction and staging areas on lands classified unstable or 
moderately unstable, slopes greater than 40 percent, and existing landslides. Where avoidance is not 
practicable, locate and design facilities to minimize landslide risk (changes to topographic and drainage 
conditions). 
Features Resoonslve to Issue 113 - Soli Erosion and ProductlvlIY 
Take measures to revegetate disturbed sites within one season after termination of the activity. Add mulch, 
fertilize r, and other soil amendments as necessary (FP, 111·32). 
Confine operations to dry conditions or wintertime, including interminent storm events. The usual dry field 
operating season is July t st through October 1st . Generally, soils are too wet when equipment creates 6·inch 
ruts. Roads are too wet when ruts are 2 inches deep on aggregate surfaced roads and 3 inches deep for 
native surfaced roads. 
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Maintain 10 to t5 tons per acre 01 woody debris to maintain soil productivity. Use C(T)6.73#· Recruitment Of 
Large Woody Debris to assure retention 01 large woody material (material greater than 3 inches in diameter). 
Materials should be evenly distributed Oller the area . At least 25 percent 01 the material should be greater 
than ten inches in diameter. It is desirable to have the materials in varying degrees 01 decomposition . 
Apply Best Management Practices (identified in Part 0 ·2) to all road construction and timber sale activities. 
Scarify areas having severe compaction aher use. 
Prescribed burning would be conducted so as to not adversely impact the soil resource (i.e. mar.age fine 
intensity to obtain desired results) . 
Features Responsive to Issue #4 - Water Resources 
Quantity 
Protect water developments (diversion ditches, data stations, stock tanks, etc.). 
Water use must comply with applicable water :aws. 
Quality 
Apply Best Management Practices, as identified in Part 0 ·2, to assure compliance with appl cable water 
quality protection regulallOns. 
Place logging slash and large woody debris on skid tra ils following harvest. 
Prior to preparation of the timber sale contract, ~ Hydro!ogist and Presale Forester will visit the sale and 
prescribe site specific Soil and Water Conservation Practices that will be included in each sale contract. 
Stabilize and reseed helicopter landing areas when management activities have finished. 
RlparlanlWetland!o-Floodplalns 
No harvesting or mechanical entry (e.g. skidding) will be permined within 100 feEt of each perennial stream 
bank, seep, lake, reservoir, or lIJetiand , unless otherwise agreed to. Where avoidance is not possible, 
rehabilitation is included. 
Except where crossing are agreed to, protect interminent streams with no harvest within 35 feet, and no 
mechanical entry (e.g. skidding) with in 50 feet . 
Where practical, there will be no road or landing construction within riparian areas. 
Where roads must cross Ihe RPN unit they will cross as nearly perpendicular to the riparian area as 
practicable. 
Landings within RPN areas will be approved by consultation with a soils person , as additional protection and 
rehabil~ation measures may be necessary. 
Wetlands are managed under the guidance of Executive Order (E.O.) 11990 and FSM 2527. Wetlands 
regulations are enforced by the Army Corps of Engineers and Environmental Protection Agency. The general 
exemption of silvicultural activities will apply because the following mitigations will be implemented: 
• Wetlands will be avoided whenever possible . No wetland will be converted to a dry land. Where 
wetlands cannot be avoided, the following mitigations will be applied. 
Any changes in the location of the drainage as a result of log skidding will be restored as soon as the 
skidding operat ions in the wetlands are complete, or at the end of the harvesting season whichever is 
first. 
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- Road crossings will be designed so that the length of waters is not reduced and any adverse effect on 
aquatic environment will otherwise be minimized. 
- Road construction and maintenance in wetlands will be accomplished in accordance with Best 
Management Practices. 
Floodplains are regulated by E.O. 11988 and FSM 2527. Where the plans show that a road, landing, or other 
facility will be placed near a slream, the instantaneous peak flows for the 100 and 500 year floods will be 
estimated. With this information, an Interdisciplinary Team and Sale Administrator will visit the site and 
identify the limits of each floodplain. If necessary, the facility will be moved out of the 100 year floodplain 
unless no practicable alternative exists. If the pldnned activity includes the storage of petroleum products or 
hazardous materials, the facility and activity will be moved out of the 500 year flood plain . No lacility will be 
developed w~hin the 100 year flood plain unless it is a culvert , bridge, or other functionally dependant facility 
(FSM 2527.32 ~em 1). 
Aquatic HabHa! 
Macroinvertebrates • The diversity index OAT (OAT combines measurements of the number of taxa and 
biomass as an indication of diversity) will be maintained at or above 11 , the standing crop at or above 1.6, 
and the biotic condition index at or above 75 (FP, 111·20). One station for sampling is at the mout~ of Duck 
Fork Creek (established in 1995). Monitoring of this station is part of Forest·level monitoring. If OAT and 
Standing Cup and biotic conditions fall below set levels then evaluation of cause of sediment source would be 
done and corrective measures taken as soon as possible. 
Prior to contract, all perennial streams crossed by proposed roads will be reviewed by a Fish Biologist and 
Engineer to determine appropriate fish passage structures. The State 01 Utah Division of Wild life Resources 
will be invited to such reviews. 
Manage stream habitat to at least 50% of potential where existing self'sustaining fisheries occur (FP, 111·22). 
Threatened, Endangered, and SensHlve Aquatic Species. 
Where act ivities or uses may impact threatened or endangered species or their habitats, consult with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. Include the results of consultation in determining the viability of the activity or use. 
Features Responsive to Issue #5 - Vegetation Resource 
Forest HeaHh, Diversity, and Productivity 
All non·dying spruce Irees and dead Douglas·fir trees would not be harvested . 
Timber Sale Contracts will be developed using the Intermountain Region 's approved C(T) provisions for 
24oo·6(T) contracts and Special Pre lisions for 24oo·3(T) contracts. Ofher permits that may be used are the 
Forest Product Permit (2400·14), luelwood permit, free·use permit. and administrative use permit. 
Locations lor temporary roads, log landings, and skid trails would be approved as specified in the Timber Sale 
Contract provisions. Generally, log landings lor ground·based operations would be located along harvest 
access roads every 1/8th to 1I4th mile. Log landing and decking areas would likely be less than 1/2 acre in 
size for ground·based yarding areas and less than 2 acres in size lor helicopter yarding units. 
Special Provisions C(T)6.41 0# . Fell ing And Bucking, C(T)6.411 # . Directional Felling, C(T)6.425# . Tractor 
Or Rubber Tired Skidding Restrictions, C(T)6.426 . Tractor Restrictions, and C(T)6.428# • Maximum Product 
Length For Skidding And Yarding would be included in the Timber Sale Contract to provide protection 
measures lor live residual tree stands. 
Special operation instructions to close and stabilize temporary work roads. skid tra ils, and landings will be 
listed in the lollowing C(T) provisions. 
. C(T)6.6# · Erosion Prevention And Control. 
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1. Cross ditches as specified in C(T}6.601 # . Diagrams And Specifications For Cross-Ditch 
Construction. Use Form R4-2400-36 for diagram. 
2. Outsloping and berm removal as specified in C(T)6.603# - Specifications for Outsloping and 
Berm Removal (Machine Construction). Location of wor!< will be designated on the ground by 
flagging. 
3. Erosion control seeding as specified in C(T)6.607# - Erosion Control Seeding. The seed 
mixture must be cerlified to have a minimum of 90% pure live set:<! (PLS) and a maximum of 
t % weeds, none of which are noxious. Apply seed at the rate of 9 pounds per acre or heavier 
to the disturbed sites that are most likely to produce runoff and soil loss. Sites less likely to 
produce runoff or lose soil may be lightly seeded with 2 to 4 pounds per acre. 
4. Scarification as spec~ied in C(T)6,608# - Scarification Of Temporary Roads And Landings. 
5. Other erosion control requirements will be implemented as required to meet individual stand or 
road conditions or needs (i.e. water retention dams, hand constructed water bars, hand 
constructed cross-ditches, hand constructed brush dams, seeding of specified roads), 
C(T)6.7# - Slash Disposal. 
1. Purchaser shall machine pile landings, lop limbs and tops (to a 3 inch DIB (Diameter Inside 
Bar!<)), and lop and scaner logging slash through all cuning units so slash depths are no more 
that 24 inches high. 
2. Other C(T}6.7# slash disposal requirements will be implemented as required to meet individual 
stand or road construction conditions or needs, and will be prescribed by a Silviculturist or 
Engineer (i .e. construct ion of fire-lines, slash piling other than landings, chipping, bury slash, 
fell damaged trees, fell or push over residual stands, firebreaks, Purchaser burn slash, 
construct slash free strips by dozer along contour lines, disposal of peeling residues, scaner 
slash away from leave trees that are 8 inches DBH (Diameter Breast Height) and larger. 
No firewood gathering in harvest areas during contract operations. 
Include C(T}6.25# Protection of Habitat of Endangered Species. 
C(T)6.24# Protect Cultural Resources. 
Silvicultural release and weed activities will be implemented after harvest in units to improve stand health, 
promote diameter and crown growth and development, improve species diversity and distribution, reduce 
encroachment of less desirable species on desirable species (aspen, Engelmann spruce, Douglas-fir, and 
limber pine), and meet shOr1 and long-term resource objectives. 
Reforestation activities will be prescribed and monitored by a Silviculturist. 
Reforestation of harvest areas will be accomplished by natural regeneration, or by hand planting bareroot 
seedlings or containerized seedlings grown from seed collected from appropriate . eed sources. Site 
preparation tools for reforestation activities may include machine scarification. hand scarification, and 
prescribed fire . 
Where aspen occurs within the harvest areas, reforestation measures would favor aspen regeneration 
through sprouting. Spruce seedlings would not be planted within the fringe area around existing aspen 
clones. The width of the fringe alea should not exceed the height of the dominant aspen trees in the clone or 
2/3 the height of the surrounding conifer trees. II aspen spro"ting does not naturally occur where expected 
, after harvest, mechanical preparation or prescribed fire may be used as parl of post-harvest treatment of 
stash to fUrlher stimulate sprouting. 
10 to 15 tons per acre of large (> 3") woody debris will be maintained on site to protect soil productivity and to 
provide microsite protection for seedling establishment and protection. 
Where site conditions allow, reforestation stocking objectives will meet or exceed Forest Plan stocking 
standards (FP, 111-27). 
Reforestation (plantation) investments will be protected. FSH 2409.26b (C(T)6.04-Responsibility) states that 
"A decision to regenerate any vegetation manipulation project is also a decision to protect the investment: In 
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accordance with this, potential plantations will be reviewed by a Silviculturist. After coordination with 
appropriate range or wildlife managemen: personnel, prescriptions will be implemented which provide 
appropriate protection of investments. Plantat ion protection andlor monitoring activ ities will continue until 
stated silvicultural objectives are met (FSH 2409.26b, C(T)6.31 - Protection). 
Appropriate protection act ivities may include exclusion of livestock from plantations through fencing or 
allotment administration (rest rotation, closure. herding practices. or salt placement). and underground 
strychnine baiting of burrows in and around planted areas to reduce pocket gopher populations. 
Plan post-wor!< projects in the Sale Area Improvement Plan (KV (Knutson-Vandenberg)) and collect erosion 
control depoSits to complete the work where possible. II KV funds are not available. projects will be 
programmed and appropriated funds requested. Annual maintenance and removal of protection structures 
(Le. fences) will be included in the funding process. 
Native plant species and speCies which discourage pocket gopher activity are preferred for revegetating 
landings. skid roads. temporary roads. or other disturbed areas. Species compoSition . including tree species 
In the Range management units. will be reviewed by silviculturists. vegetation management specialists. and 
Wildlife biologists to determine appropriate species mixes. 
Noxious Weeds 
Continue control of noxious weeds with existing decisions and agreements. 
SpeCial Provision C(T)6.26# - Noxious Weed Control will be used to prevent the potent ial spread of noxious 
weeds into harvest units. Timber purchasers would be required to fumish proof of weed-free equipment. II 
available. KV funds would be collected to treat any noxious weeds that may invade disturbed areas following 
operations. 
Threatened Endangered and Sensitive Plant Species: 
Where activities or uses may impact sensitive plant species or their habitats. initiate the fo llowing procedures: 
• No harvesting with in riparian zones. 
- Habitats and known population sites will be surveyed prior to harvest activities to determine distribution of 
plants. 
• Plants and habitat identif ied will be marked. staked out. and flagged to identify the areas where no project 
activity Will occur. 
- Where appropriate. barriers may be placed to prevent prOlect equipment and personnel from disturbing 
sensitive plants and the" habitat. 
- No gravel will be taken from the steep slopes where sensitive plants exists within the gravel source area. 
.. Advancement of the South Camel gravel pit to the nOr1h would be prohibited. 
Fealures Responsive 10 Issue #6 - Fuel Loading and Fire Risk 
Slash. substandard. and cull material left at landings would be piled or scane, , d by the timber purchaser, 
Areas of heavy slash concentrations throughout the units would be either machine and/or hand piled by the 
timber purchaser and burned by Forest Service perscnnel. or jackpot bumed by Forest Service personnel. 
Fuelbreaks may be constructed within andlor around treatment units. Deposits needed to complete this wor!< 
would be collected through the brush disposal plan. 
Fealures ResPOnsfve 10 Issue #7 - Wildlife Resources 
Managemenllndicalor Specfes 
Maintain adequate elk hiding cover within elk calving areas (prirrarily aspen) and re-establish secunty cover 
where needed (primarily in conifer Sites) to reduce vulnerability (FP. 111-19). 
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Where clones exisl , promote aspen to provide forage and cover lor wildlile (FP , 111-23, 29). 
Where calving/fawning areas are idenlif ied, harvesting activities will not occur between May 15th and July 5th . 
All harvest activities are prohibited during the first 9 days and the day before opening day of the general rifle 
elk hunt: harvest activities may occur during the last 4 days of the general rifle elk hunt: all harvest activities 
are prohibited during the first two days of the general rifle deer hunt. and no hauling the day prior to the 
season opener. 
Temporary project roads closed to public through closure order and signing . 
Across the project area. maintain a forage ratio within the range of the Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines: 
25% hiding, 15% thermal, 10% hiding or thermal, and 50% forage. 
Maintain a cover forage ratio of 50-to-50. 
Maintain and/or improve haMat suitable for blue grouse to provide a mix of t 0% breeding, 20% brood 
rearing, 40% feeding and 30% wintering (FP , 111-20). 
Treatment of gophers will occur only where needed using underground methods. 
Manage vegetative composition (habitat diversity) across the project ~rea to maintain at least 50% of current 
(current when the Forest Plan was approved) habitat for existing and approved introduced wildlife species 
(FP, 111 -22). 
Known raptor nest sites will be protected during the nesting season period from March 1 - Aug 31 . Raptor 
nests found during harvest activities will require operators to notify the Forest Service for further evaluation. 
No nest trees With cavities will be harvested_ 
Provide 50 logs per 10 acres within the project area. Minimum log size of 12 inches in diameter at the 
mid-point and 8 feet in length 
Retain slash on at least 10 percent of the area (FP. III-22). 
Retain 10-15 tons of woody debris/acre greater than 3 inches in di~meter : includ ing down logs. 
Where necessary and feasible , protect snags with surrounding vegetation (trees). 
Retain 300 snags per 100 acres with a minimum of 18 inches in diameter at breast height and 30 feet in total 
helQht. 
Wildlife snag trees will be identified and protected from firewood harvest. Designate snags away from roads 
or locations otherwi~e protected from removal by firewood cutters. 
Winter hauling: II requested for winter use, the haul routes within wildlife winter ranges will be reviewed for 
travel access restrictions. Considerations will include current and predicted weather patterns and big game 
herd heahh and needs. The State of Utah Division of Wildl ife Resources will be consulted in making the 
appropriate use determination. 
Threatened Species 
Helicopter flights will not be allowed within 1/2 mile (site distance) of roosting Bald Eagles from October 1 
though November 15. 
Sensitive Specfes 
Goshawk - Implementation strategies will be followed per the Conservation Strategy and Agreement for the 
Management of Northern Goshawk Habitat in Utah. In addition to this. surveys for new nesting territories will 
be conducted in areas of suitable habitat the year prior to offering each sale and appropriate changes made if 
new nesting territories are found. 
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Flammulated Owl - Along ridige tops and at mid-slope on south or east aspects in areas containing Douglas-fi r 
mixed with spruce andior aspen manage for the retention of all large snags containing cavities. In these 
same areas retain small pockets of dense vegetation where they exist. 
Three Toe... Woodpecker - A minimum of 1 snag per acre within the harvest units will be retained. 
If possible retain and leave snags w~h broken tops. 
Spotted Bat - Manage for vegetative diversity ~cross the landscape. Inventor/limestone cliffs. mines. or 
caves where impacts may occur. No rock material will be disturbed from cliff faces. Pit blasting will not occur 
prior to surveys, w~h the Forest Service being notijied of blasting 30 days in advance. II surveys identijy 
rcosting utilization, impacts will be reassessed and appropriate measures taken. 
Townsends Big-Eared Bat - Manage for vegetative divers~ across the landscape. Inventory limestone cliffs, 
mines, caves, or old buildings where impacts may occur. No rock material will be disturbed from cliff faces. 
P~ blasting will not occur prior to surveys, with the Forest Service being notijied of blasting 30 days in 
advance. If surveys identijy roosting utilization, impacts will be reassessed and appropriate measures taken. 
Futures Responsive N Issue IS - TranSDOr1atlon 
Temporary work roads Shall be returned to resource production and use compatible with the management unit 
emphasis. Appropriate timber sale closures for erosion prevention and control and for reclamation of 
temporary roads would be incorporated into each contract. 
Allow commercial or permitted use on Forest Development Roads. If the road meets design standards but 
the combined use does not fulfill public safety requirements due to volume 01 traffic, the road may be 
administratively managed to control conflicting traffic. unsafe cond~ions or traffic lIows (FP. 111 -40). 
Warning signs will be installed at the entrance to road construction or reconstruction projects. on Forest 
Development Roads used for timber haul, at the junction of Forest Development Roads and work roads. and 
near dispersed camp areas 1/4 mile from logging operations. If necessary, traffic controllers (flaggers) will be 
used. 
Vehicle Access Restrictions and Operating Season Restrictions: Vehicle access restrictions will remain in 
effect as shown 0 the 1990 Forest VisitorfTravel Map, as amended. 
Hauling logs on w' akends, holidays, during the first nine days of the general rifle elk hunt. the first two days of 
the general rijle de ~r hunt, and the day before general rifle deer and elk seasons will be prohibited. The dates 
of hunts will be establis~ad by the State Division of Wildlife Resources. These restrictions would be identified 
in timber sale contract. 
Preclude hauling on weekends and federal holidays_ 
Winter hauling will be negotiated and approved annually based on safety, road damage. and resource 
protection (see wildlije design features) . 
Where possible locate/construct work roads to facil~ate closure which will minimize unauthorized use. 
Preclude public use of newty constructed project and temporary roads to keep the public from becoming 
accustomed to driving to certain areas that were not accessible with vehicles prior to the road construction . 
Implement by closure order and signing, after project use consider signing, berms, felling trees, etc. 
System roads will be located, designed , and constructed for short and long term timber needs, including 
fuelwood sales (FP. 111-68). 
Hauling will be suspended whenever conditions could compromise the road investment or publ ic safety. 
Close newly constructed project roads to the public after initial intended use is complete when the 
establishment of publ ic use is undesirable or management direction has previously bee" established to close 
the road (FP, 111-39). 
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Reclaim nonsystem roads in and adjacent to the project that will not btl used for logging activities and are not 
needed for future resource management. These roads would be reclaimed over a period of 10 to t 5 years as 
funding becomes available. They number approximately 18 miles and are dispersed throughout and adjacent 
to the project area. 
Dust abate haul roads as needed. 
FHtvres Responslye to Issue f9 • Alinge Allotments andlmDrovements 
Coordinate grazing and timber activ~ies . Timber Contracting Officer will send a copy of the general operating 
plans to range specialists to help facilitate this coordination. 
Maintain and protect all range improvements. The timber sale operator will be respen3ible to repair any 
damages they cause. in a timely manner. 
livestock grazing would be discouraged within reclaimed roads for two to three seasons to allow grass (lor 
erosion control) to become established. Grazing could be discouraged by resting an entire unit. hending 
techniques. animal husbandry. sahing. and seed mixes oot attractive to livestock. 
In the harvest units. grazing may be prohib~ed until spruce and lir regeneration reaches a minimum average 
height 01 4 leet. This height should be attained within 15 to 20 years. This may require lencing in some 
s~ations that will be maintained by appropriated lunds. II long-term reductions are necessarv. they will need 
to be coondinated with the permittees at least two years in advance in order lor the permittee(s) to make 
arrangements for the excess livestock. 
Futures Responsive to Issue 110 - Visual bandscaDe 
Employ techniques such as feathering. leave trees. shaping cuts to duplicate naturally occurring open 
peckets. or aspen clones in the area. which alleviate unnaturally appearing geometric lines and lorms. 
When practical. avoid skylining salvage related disturbance. Objects or unnaturally appearing forms become 
greatly exaggerated when in silhouette on the horizon : panicularly when contrasted against a blue-sky or 
moon-I~ background. 
Where practical . angle skidding and logging road corridors away from Forest Oevelopment Roads and major 
trails and align them as close to the natural contour as pessible to prevent direct views down these corridlcrs. 
Where necessar/ to meet Forest Plan visual qual~ standard. remove or visually screen from view. 
salvage-created slash which may be readily recognized within the immediate foreground view. 
Where practical. directionally fell trees away from roads and tra ils and cut trees at a slant (low to the ground) 
pesitioning the expesed cut to face away Irom the tra il or road. 
landscape/Recreation Specialist and Presale Forester will visit the project area and identify visually sens~ive 
areas to be included in the contract and apply the appropriate contract provisions (see B(nS.412. C(nS.7). 
Futures Responsive to IHue 111 • Vnclevelooed Character 
Use 01 constructed project roads would be open to oublic. unless specified authorization exists. Closure 
would be by closure onder and signed. 
FlI1Ures Respons!veto Issue '12 - Cultural Resources 
Implement the Memorandum of Unclerstanding with Utah State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and 
Advisory Counsel. Implementation 01 the operating plan (Project File) in-pan includes: 
Conduct inventories 01 all harvest units. landings. road construction and reconstruction. and other associated 
activities prior to timber sale and road contracts. 
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Evaluate and protect inplace all National Register eligible sit"s. 
When in-place protection is not pessible. modify propesed aCI""ties to avoid . mitigate. or minimIZe Impacts In 
consuhation w~h the SHPO and Advisory Council. 
Where project activ~ies cannot be modified to protect sites in-place. develop plans to recover scientll ic data In 
accondance ~h the National Resources Protection Act. Archaeo ical Resources Protection Act. and the 
Native American Graves Repatriation Act. 
Discovery 01 previously unknown sites. either on the surface or subsurface. may occur dUring project 
implementation. The Timber Sale Contract includes a provision lor Protection 01 Cultura l Resources (either 
CS.24 or CT S.24). These provisions state that Ihe discovery 01 any cultural resource sites during prOlect 
implementation would require mitigation or avoidance. 
Consuh ~h appropriate Native American entities. 
FHtures Responsive to Issue '13 • Economics 
Timber sales will be developed and oHered lor sale based on many lactors including volume locations. 
economics. harvest methods. road construction requirements etc . 
Futures Responsive to Issue '14 - Energy 
None 
Features R!!SDO!!Sjye to IHue '15 - Road!ess Character 
Use 01 constructed project roads would be open to public. unless spec~ied authorization exists. Closure 
would be by closure onder and signed. 
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0-2 BEST MANAGEMENT PRACT1CES 
Description of the soil and water conservation practices from the Forest Service Soil and Water Conservation 
Handbook (FSH 2509.22) will be applied in all altematives. Refer to the Soil and Water Conservation Handbook for 
more information regarding any specific Best Management Practice (BMP). 
Abbreviations used i;1 this table: SPS = Special Project Specification TSC = Timber Sale Contract 
PSF = Pre-sale Forester TSA = Timber Sale Administrator 
ER = Engineering Representative SMZ = StrearT,. ,de Management Zone 
lOT = Interdisciplinary Team SAM= Sale Area Map 
COR = Contracting Officer's Representative 
MC = Marking Crew 
COHSIDEAA noNS FOR BEST ..... GElIEHT PIIACllCES PERSOH(S) CONTRACT SWCP I SWCP oeJECltVE RESPOHSBLE PAOVIStCN 
,401 TIMBER SALE PlANNING· To lOT WIll evalU<1le watershed charactensttcs and estlmate resoonse 101 lOT PSF "". 
incorporate SOtI and water resource prooosed actiVIties. NEPA process identities ~gn cnlena Intended 
considerations ,nfO n mber Sale 10 protect SOIl ana water resources. TImber sale contract will u"IClude l 
Plannll'O. proVISIOns to meet water quality, SOils. and other resources as 
, directed bv the Deo$On. 
1402 TlMBEA HARVEST UNIT DESIGN- Proposed acnvihes WIll be evaluated to !:."Sflmale me polental lOT NlA 
T oJ Insure nmbet" harvest unit des.gn I watershed response In the deaoon document. Prescnpoons Win be 
Will secure tavorab6e conditions 01 designed fO assure an acxeplabfe level of protection lor SOil and 
I water How . maIntain water QUality and water resources. Management Will protect SOtVwater values by 
sod ptOduCtiVtty . and reduce sotl avoiding sensitive areas. adjusting un!! boundanes. adding soeofic 
ero5IOn and sedimentabon. 8 MPs to meel speotic S't'\CPs. ImP'ementing the Mann- La Sal 
NabOnaf Rioanan Area Gwdefines. aoptyll"IQ mlbgaoon. and applying 
Im~e"tanonleffecnveness momtonoo. 
14.03 USE OF SALE AREA MAPS (SA"') The lOT Wlllidentlfy water courses to be proleded. un!! boundanes lOT. PSF. 8TS. I 
FOR DESIGNATING SOIL AND and other learures reQUIred by other means such as ·C· proVISIOns. TSA 8T6.S 
WATER PROTECTION NEEDS -To Ground venocaoon and preparanon of SAMs to De Induded tn TSC CT6.S 
d~neate me Iocabon 01 protec1ed wtll be done by Pre--Saie Forester TSA reviewS areas 01 concern 8T1 I 
areas and avClJlabie water sources WIth purchaser before operattons. 
and Insure metr recognttlOn. proper 
coOSlderabon. and Pf'otecnon on tt"le 
oroorod. 
14()4 LIMITING THE OPERA TlON PERIOD lOT has identified seasonal reslncoons and ~rrntano"'lS on sensitIVe lOT. PSF. 8TS.31 
OF TIMBER SALE ACTIVITIES - To gro\Jnd. Pre-sale forester win oreoare a SC that Includes the TSA 8T6.6 
mlr'llmlZe SOtI enJSIOn and aooroooale prtMSlQns to crevem loss 01 SOlVwater resources. CT6.3 
sedimentabOn and loss tn sot! CTf .6 
croductlVtty by Insunng the purehaser 
conducts I'ttSiher operaoons In a nmefy 
manne< 
1405 PROTECTION OF UNSTA8LE lOT t-.as ldennlied unstlble areas and mlllgatlOn measures .n NEPA lOT PSF 8T66 
AREAS - To protect unstabN!' areas process. Mitlgal10n measures Will be IOCOfl)Otated InfO TSC. TSA CT6.3 
and avoid tnggenng mass movements 
01 the SOtI mantle and resultant 
erosaon and sedlmemabOn. 
1406 RIPAAIAN AREA DESIGNATION · To All streams and wetlands In me deoSlon area win comply w.th MLS lOT. PSF 6T6.S. 
rmmmtze the adverse effects on R.panan Area Guidelines. The width 01 !tie noanan areas w,1I be MG. TSA GT6.S, 
npanan areas WIth prescr1ptJe1ns that decided upon by me lOT These widths Will be !nc!udecl on the sale CT6.S. 
manaoe nearby JoogIng and related area map and marked on the ground. T IS InrormallOn w,1I be CT6.50 
land cisturbance actIVt1Ies. Included In the bmber sale contract. 
' .... 07 DETERMINING TRAG OR lOT has identified tractor Io9gabIe ground (In con/linctlOn WIth lOT PSF CTS . .! 
LOGGASLE GROUND · To Crofect pefSOnnei trom limber operanons) dunng transportatIOn and bmber 6T6.42 
water quaJity trQm degradauon caused sale P'anf'llng process. The results have been used to determine CT6.6 
by tractOf loggulQ Q10Und disturbance Intensity 01 and resfnctlOns lor lane disturbance actJvrfTes. PSF w.1I 
Pf'eoare a TSC thai Includes proVISIOns statlOQ areas and condinons 
I b-w--whlCh tractors can OOf!rate. 
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SWCP SWCP OBJECltVE 
14 as TRACTOR SKIDDING DESIGN - To 
mlntmlZe eroSIOn and sedlmentatlOn 
and Crolecl soli CI'OduC11V'ry t"'1 
designing skidding patterns tu oest fi l 
the terrain. 
14 09 SUSPENDE LJ LOG YARDING IN 
TIMBER HARVESTING · To DfOIl'Ct 
the SOIl from exceSSIve dlsturoance 
and accelerated erosIon aoc maintain 
the (n legnry 0 1 Ine ncanan and Olner 
senSilTve areas. 
1..1 10 LOG LANDING LOCATION AND 
DESIGN · To toeate In such a way as 
to avola SClII erosIon and waler Q.Jahry 
deorddanon 
14 11 LOG LANDING EROSION 
PREVENTIO N AND CONTROL - To 
reduce eroSion and suDSeQuenl 
SeC!mentallon l rom k>g landlng 
tnrougn tne use 01 mltlgallflg 
measures. 
I'" 12 EROSION PRE VENTION AND 
CONTROL MEASURES DURING 
THE TIM8ER SALE OPERA nON · 
To ensure tnat me ourenaser s 
ooeranons snail be conducted 
reasonaoly to m,nlml::e sed erosIon 
CQHSDERAllONS FOR BEST ..... GEMENT PIIACllCES 
lOT has ,dent.lieo sensitive areas dunng the 0ianolO9 cr:x-ess The 
TSA w,1I ekecute the ~an on the ground bv locatlOg tne si-:d tr3rlS 
wrtn Irte timber ovrchaser or Cy agree'"9 to the ourcnaser s 
orocosed !ccancns cnor to oceral.on 
10 T has Identlhed cable ground reQUlnng one end susceOSlon PS T 
WIll preoare a TSC Inal Indudes proVISiOns slan"9 ,Jf!~as and 
conClIlCns neeclng one end suscens.on. Jammer loggrng 'NII"," 
300 teet of roads WIll be pemTlne<l. wnren does nol nave ere end 
suspenSIon . 
TSA must agree to lanCIng Iocanons oroposed ov me ourenaser 
Aoproved landing toeancns WIll meet me cnlena 0 1 'Ttlmmat SIZe! 
leasl e:ccavalton ru~edeo. mlmmum stud roadS necessary no 
Slde-casl malenal 1010 senSItive areas. and ororer aratnaoe 
PSF and SA aS7>esses wn:t.t 15 necessarv 10 prevent ~roSlon 'Iom 
land10g and to ~nsute stabil,zatIOn 11 15 uc to me TS~ to request 
technical aSSIstance dS needeo 
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SWCP 08JEr.T1VE 
14.18 EROSION CONTROL STRUCTURE 
MAINTENANCE · To insure 
construc1ed erosion control structures 
are stabilized and workina effectivel . 
14.19 ACCEPTANCE OF TIMBER SALE 
EROSION CONTROL MEASURES 
BEFORE SALE CLOSURE · To 
assure the adequacy 01 required 
erosion contro, work on timber sales. 
14.20 SLASH TREATMENT IN SENSITIVE 
AREAS - To protect water quality by 
protecting sensitive tributary areas 
Irom degradation 'Nhich would result 
lrom using mechanized equipment for 
slash disOOsal. 
1422 MODIFICATION OF THE TSC· To 
modity the TSC if new circumstances 
or conditions indicate that :he timber 
sale will cause irreversible damage to 
soil. water. or watershed values. 
15.01 Gl'NERAL GUIDELINES FOR 
TR,I NSPORTATION PLANNING · To 
intrOl!uce soil and water resource 
considerations into transportation 
lolannino. 
15.02 GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR THE 
LOCATION AND DESIGN OF ROADS 
AND TRAILS - To locate and design 
roads and tro.ils with minimal soil and 
water impact while considering all 
desian criteria . 
15.03 ROAD AND TRAIL EROSION 
CONTROL PLAN - To prevent. limit, 
and mitigate erosion. sedimenlation. 
and resulting waler quality 
degradation prior to the initiation 01 
construcrion by timely implementation 
of erosion control oractices. 
15.04 TIMING OF CONSTRUCTION 
ACTIVITIES - To minimize erosion by 
conducting operations during minimal 
runoff oeriods. 
15.05 SLOPE STABILIZATION AND 
PREVENTION OF MASS FAILURES · 
To reduce sedimentation by 
minimizing the chances for 
road-related mass failures. :ncJuding 
landslides and embankment slumM:. 
15.06 MITIGATION OF SURFACE 
EROSION AND STABiliZATION OF 
SLOPES · ";'0 minimize soil erosion 
from road a.rt slopes. fill slopes. and 
travel ways. 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
During the period althe TSC, the purchaser is responsible for 
maintaining their erosion conlrolleatures. If work is needed beyond 
this time, the District will pursue other sources 01 funding. 
A careful review 01 erosion prevention work will be made by the 
TSA belore each harvest unit is considered complete. The 
inspection will determine if the work is acceptable and will meet the 
objective of the erosion control feature. A feature is considered not 
acceptable if it does not meet standards or is not expected to 
protect soiVwater values. Technical assistance will be used as 
necessary. 
All activities will comply with the MLS Riparian Area Guidelines in 
Forest Plan. 
If TSC is not adequate to protect soiVwater resources. the TSA and 
Contracting Officer are responsible for recommending a 
mod:flCation of the TSC. 
The lOT has evaluated watershed characteristics and has estimated 
the response 01 soil and water resources to proposed transportation 
alternatives and activities. 
The lOT hcS insured that the location and design of roads and traits 
are based on multiple resource objectives. Mitigation measures 
have been designed to protect the soil and waler resources 
identified in the NEPA process. Contract provisions will be 
I prep~red by the ER that meet the soil and water resource protection 
I rMUIrements. 
lOT has estab~shed soiVWater conservation objectives and 
mitigation measures. ER will then prepare a contract thai reflects 
the obteCtives. ER will see that erosion control measures are 
approved and completed in a timely manner. lOT review 01 projects 
to check effectiveness of erosion control features . 
lOT has outlined detailed erosion control measurt:S in NEPA 
process. ER puts these measures into conlract provisions. 
Compliance is assured by ContraC1ing Officer or ER. 
lOT has looked ~or areas susceptible to mass failures. 
lOT has outlined detailed erosion control measures in the NEPA 
process. Stabilization techniques are pol inlO contract provisions. 
Compliance is assured by Contracting CHieer or ER. 
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RESPONSIBLE 
lOT; PSF; 
TSA 
TSA 
Fuels 
Specialist 
TSA; 
Contracting 
Officer 
IDT; ER 
lOT; ER 
lOT; ER 
lOT; ER 
lOT; PSF; 
ER 
lOT; ER 
CONTRACT 
PROVISION 
BTS.5 
CTS.S02 
BTS.SS 
BTS.S 
BTS.S2 
BTS.64 
BTS.S5 
BTS.66 
CTS.S 
CTS.S22 
BTS.35 
BTS.5 
CTS.5 
BTS.7 
CTS.7 
BT8.3 
CTe.3 
NJA 
NJA 
BTS.31 
BTS.5 
BTS.S 
CTS.3 
CTS.3 
CT6.311 
BTS.31 
BTS.S 
BTS.31 
BTS.S 
Cc~.3 
BTS.31 
BTS.S. 
BTS.S2 
BTS.65 
BTS.66. 
CT5.2 
CT5.23. 
CT5.4 
CT5.441 
CT5.4S, 
CTS.3S 
CTS.52 
CTS.S. 
CTS.SOI 
CTS.S22 
SWCP 
15.07 
15.08 
15.09 
15.10 
15.11 
15.12 
15.13 
15.14 
15.15 
15.16 
15.17 
SWCP OBJECTIVE 
CONTROl OF PERMANENT ROAD 
DRAINAGE - To minimize the erosive 
effects 01 concentrated water and the 
degradation of water quality by proper 
design and construction of road 
drainage systems and drainage 
control structures. 
PIONEER ROAD CONSTRUCTION · 
To minimize sediment prodUC1;on and 
mass wasting associated with pioneer 
road construction. 
TIMELY EROSION CONTROL 
MEASURES ON INCOMPLETE 
ROADS AND STREAM CROSSING 
PROJECTS - To minimize erosion 01 
a:~~~~~:~~~~~~~  
CONTROL OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION, EXCAVATION, 
AND SIDE·CAST MATERIAL· To 
reduce sedimentation from 
unconsolidated excavated and 
side-cast material caused by road 
construction. reconstruC1ion, or 
maintenance. 
SERVIC ING AND REFUELING 
EOUIPMENT - To prevent 
contamination 01 waters from 
accidental spills olluels. lubricants. 
bitumens. and other harmful 
materials. 
CONTROL OF CONSTRUCTION IN 
RIPARIAN AREAS - To minimize the 
adverse effects on riparian areas form 
roads. 
CONTROLLING IN·CHANNEL 
EXCAVATION - To minimize stream 
~:~:~~~~= ~nd related 
DIVERSION OF FLOWS AROUND 
CONSTRUCTION SITES· To 
minimize downstream sedimenlation 
~r~~~~aa~~~am diversions are 
STREAM CROSSINGS ON 
TEMPOR:IRY ROADS . To keep 
temporary roads from unduly 
damaging streams. disturbing 
channels. or obstructina fish Passage. 
BRIDGE AND CULVERT 
INSTALLATION · To minimize 
se1imentation and lurbidity resulting 
from excavalion for in-channel 
slructures. 
REGULATION OF BORROW PITS. 
GRAVEL SOURCES, AND 
OUARRIES . To minimize sedimenl 
product;on from borrow pits. gravel 
sources, and quarries. and limit 
channel disturbance in lhose gravel 
sources suitable for development in 
l lood lains. 
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COHSIDERA TIONS FOR BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
lOT has identified locations. design criteria, drainage control 
features. and mitigation. CompNance will be assured by the 
ER/Contracting Officer. 
ERlContracting OtIicer will be responsible for enforcing contract 
specifications. The purchaser is responsible for submining an 
operating plan Ihat includes erosion conlrol measures. 
lOT has identified project location and mitigative measures in NEPA 
procesS. Protective measures will be kept current on all areas 01 
disturbed. erosion-prone areas. TSA ensures conlraC1 compliance. 
lOT has identified project location and mitigative measures in NEPA 
process. Protective measures will be kept current on all areas 01 
disturbed. erosion-prone areas. TSA ensures contract compliance. 
ERfTSNContracting Officer will designate the location. size and use 
of service relueling areas. All projects will adhere to the KNF 
Hazardous Substance Spill Plan in case of accidents. 
Except al designated stream crossings, road construction will avoid 
placing fill materials in riparian areas that will directly affect the 
ecological values 01 the stream. 
During construction 01 roads and installation 01 stream crossings. it 
may be necessary lor construction equipment to cross or operate 
near riparian areas. This will be permined by wrinen agreement to 
minimize the effects 10 the stream and anuatic resources. 
The lOT has determined where stream crossings meet multiple 
resource objectives. Compliance with contract prOvisions would be 
done by the ER. 
Temporary road will require the same mitigations as lor specified 
roads 10 minimize the effects to lhe stream and aquatic resourCes. 
lOT has idenlified project location and mitigative measures In NEPA 
proceS!>. Protective measures will be kepi current on all areas 01 
dislurbed, erosion-Pfone areas. TSA Ei f'!sures contract compliance. 
Where possible . soil should be removed and stockpiled for use as 
sur1ace dressing during reclamation phases. prior 10 ellcavalion 01 
site. 
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ER 
ER; 
Contracting 
Officer 
lOT; TSA 
lOT; TSA 
ER; TSA; 
Contracting 
Officer 
ER; TSA 
ER; TSA 
IDT; ER 
lOT; TSA 
lOT; "(SA 
ER 
8T54 
8T5.41 
CT5.4 
CT5.42 
BTS.S 
CTS.3 
CTS.S 
BTS.S 
B5.23 
CTt;,., 
CT6.31t 
BTS.31 
BTS.S 
B5.23 
BTS.S5 
CT5.4 
CTS.22I 
BTS.34 
CTS.34 
BTS.5 
BTS.SI 
CTS.SO 
BTS.5 
BTS.5 
CTS.3 
CTS.51 
CTS.52 
CTS.S 
8T5.1 
CTS.5 
FS6 11 
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SWCP SWCP OBJECTIVE 
15.18 DISPOSAL OF RIGHT·OF-WAY AND 
ROADSIDE DEBRIS · To insure 
debris generated during road 
conslrUC1ion is kepi out of streams 
and prevent s'ash and debris Irom 
subseQuenll obslructina channels. 
15.19 STREAM BANK PROTECTION· To 
minimize sedirl'lent production from 
stream banks and structural 
abutments in natural waterwaYs. 
15.21 MAINTENANCE OF ROADS - To 
maintain all roads in a manner which 
prov)des for soil and waler protection 
by minimizing runing. failures, 
side-cas!. and blocking 01 drainage 
facilities. 
15.22 ROAD SURFACE T~EATMENT TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF MATERIALS · 
To minimize Ihe eroskm 01 road 
surface maleriats and. consequently. 
reduce Ihe likelihood 01 sediment 
roductiol" 
15.23 TRAFFIC <:ONTROL DURING WET 
PERIODS · To reduce the potenliallor 
road surface dislurbance during wei 
weather and reduce sedimenlation . 
15.20 SNOW REMOVAL CONTROLS· To 
minimize Ihe impaC1 of snow meN on 
road surfaces and embankmenlS and 
reduce the probability 01 sediment 
production resulting trom snow 
removal operalions. 
15.25 OBLITERATION OFTEMPORARY 
ROADS · To reduce sedimenl 
generated from temporary roads by 
obliterat ing them al the completion 01 
lheir intended use. 
18.03 PROTECTION OF SOIL AND WATER 
FROM PRESCRIBED BURNING 
EFFECTS · To maintain soil 
productivity. minimize erosion. and 
prevenl ash, seJiment. nutrients, and 
debris trom enterina surface water. 
COfGD£RAllONS FOR 8EST MANAGEMENT PRAc nCES 
Ensure thaI malerials do nol obstruct nalural dl 3inage. Debris 
barriers from roadway clearing will be placed immediately below 
fillslope 10 slow the velocity althe surface runott , and catChing 
deposits althe runoff. 
, 
lOT has identified project location and miligalive measures in NEPA 
process . Prolective measures will be kepI currenl on all areas 01 
disturbed, erosion'prone areas. TSA ensures contraC1 compliance. 
Road maintenance assocIated wil h a limber sate is the 
responsibility of purchaser, The ERISA will ensure the purchaser 
mainlains roads accordino to lhe appropriale maintenance level. 
Proteclive measures will be kepI current on all areas 01 disturbed, 
erosion'prone areas. ER ensures contracl compliance. 
Road restrictions and traffic conlrol measures will be implemented 
on all roads when damage would occur during spring breakup. The 
decision 10 restrict a road is made by the ER. Hauling restrictions 
would be conlrolled by the TSA. 
Snow removal will be kept current on all roads associated with 
winler logging operations . The TSA ensures compliance wilh 
contraC1 provisions. 
This work will be done on all new temporary roads in the decision 
area . The work will be done by the purchaser wi th compliance by 
the TSA. 
Prescribed burn plans identity the condi tions necessary to prevent 
soil damage and meet sile preparation objectives. 
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ER 
IDT: ER 
ER: SA 
IOT;Fn 
ER: TSA 
lOT: TSA 
TSA 
Fuels 
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BTS.5 
BT5. 12 
BT5.0 
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CT5.9 
CT5.02 
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CTS.4 
BTS.S 
CTS.S 
CT5.0S 
CT5.51 
CTS.602 
CT5.0S 
BTS.S2 
CTS.S 
CTS.603 
CTS.S23 
Bum 
Plan 
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The objective of mon~oring is to determine if land management activities are being implemented correctly and if . are 
they effective. The following Monitoring Plans have been prepared for th is project. They represent monitoring 
supplemental to other monitoring conducted by the Forest. 
BMP MONITORING PLAN - Part 1 
OBJECTIVE: To protect beneficial uses; to specify the BMPs to be incorporated into the Timber Sale Contract on a 
un~ by u~it basis, to document what BMPs were implemented to meet a specific SWCP and where they were applied. 
and prOVide an explanation of how the specific BMP was applied. 
ITEMS TO MONITOR: BMPs as identified in project design features (Appendix D) that are applicable to each timber 
sale. 
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness. 
METHODS/PARAMETERS: 
Before the timber sale contract is com~ eted, the Pre-Sale forester review tne contract the lOT. The review will focus 
on any concerns with unit layout and a conSistency check between the contract and the NEPA document. The 
conSistency check will include a review of whether or not contract provisions have been included into the contract. 
The SWCP objectives applicable to each unit in a timber sale (BMPs) will be listed in the BMPs. BMP reporting will 
be reported on timber sale Inspection fonns and kept 'n the official timber sale file by the TSA or COR. If the TSA or 
COR finds that BMp's are not being implemented or that the SWCP objectives listed for that activity are not being met, 
rt IS their responsibility to see th~t corrective measures are taken to insure that all SWCP objectives will be met by the 
BMPs. If a unll has been ,denm,ed by the lOT as being at risk for direct effect on water quality, the TSA or COR will 
schedule an Implementation and Effectiveness review with the district watershed specialist before that activity is 
completed. 
EREQUENCYLDURATION: Start Date : Beginning of Project. 
Completion Date: Final close-out of all sales identified in the South Manti decision area. 
REpORTING PROCEDURES: Timber Sale Administrators and CORs will report all BMP on all timber sales resuUing 
from thiS deciSion. Implementation documentation of BMPs are completed and fOlWarded to the Forest Hydrologist by 
December 31 st each year until completion of sale. 
PROJEC rED COSTS: Workforce: Timber Sale Administrator/COR, Forest Hydrologist, District Watershed Specialist 
Capital Costs: $2,OOOlsale/year. 
MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY: The District Ranger is responsible for monitoring. The lOT is responsible for 
completing BMP reporting. Timber Sale Administer and COR are responsible for the timely completion 01 the BMP 
reporting. 
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BMP MONITORING PLAN - Part 2 
OBJECTIVE: 
To documenl that Soil and Water Conservation Practice (SWCP) objectives were included in the Timber Sale 
Contract and implemented. to determine if BMPs were appropriate to meet SWCP objectives, and to visually 
determine ff the BMPs were effective (successful) in meeting the objective of the appropriate SWCP and protecting 
beneficial uses. 
ITEM TO MONITOR: BMPs 
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness 
METHODS/PARAMETERS: 
BMP Implementation and Effectiveness Reviews will be conducted on 100% of all units/roads with special watershed 
concems within this decision by the District Watershed Specialist and Sale Administrator. Unrt acceptance will ensure 
that if SWCP objectives are not being met, corrective measures can be made before sale closure. 
Review will occur yearly on at least 10% of all units/roads without special watershed concerns within active or 
completed sales associated with this decision by lOT. 
Crneria for selection of the sites to be monitored will include proximity to larger ephemeral or perennial streams or 
other factors that could cause a concern for soillwater values. The District Watershed Specialist and District Ranger 
will determine which unrts/roads will be in each year's evaluation. 
Monitoring the qualrtalive effectiveness of BMPs is accomplished by an lOT selected by the District Ranger. lOT 
membership will normally include a Hydrologist andlor Soil Scientist and an Engineer but may include Foresters, 
Wildlffe or Fisheries Biologists, or other resources as needed. 
Actual Review is accomplished by effectiveness of each identffied practice as measured through ocular observation. 
The BMP is evaluated as it is reflected on the ground, and the observations are compared to the SWCP objective for 
that BMP. The effectiveness score will be the consensus opinion of the lOT. 
FREQUENCY/QURATION: Start Date: Sale award 
Completion Date: Timber sale •• oseout and acceptance at sale closure. 
PROJECTED COSTS: Workforce: District lOT, Line andlor Staff Officers, SO/District Watershed Specialists. 
Total Costs: $2,5001year. 
REPORTING PROCEDURES: Final to be completed by December 31 st of the year of review. 
MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY: The District Ranger is responsible for the Monitoring. Timber Sale Administer and 
COR are responsible for the timely completion of the BMP reporting. Forest HydrologisVDistrict Watershed specialists 
to assist wrth analysis and reporting. 
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VEGETATION MONITORING PLAN - STAND STRUCTURE, TREATED AREAS 
OBJECTIVE: To monrtor stand structure to determine if the anernative implemented met prejections stated in the 
document for stocking, beetle risk, vegetative structural stage distribution, old growth, snags, and down woody 
matenal. Includes field review and analYSIS of post-sale and stocking surveys. 
ITEM TO MONITOR: Vegetation structure on treated stands. 
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness. 
METHODS/PARAMETERS: Current stand exam requirements. 
FREQUENCY/DURATION: After follow-up activities are complete (within 5 years). 
PROJECTED COSTS: 2 people fer 8 days at $200/day = $1 ,600. 
REPORTING PROCEDURES: District stand exam files . 
RESPONSIBILITY: District Silviculturist, District Wildlife Biologist. 
. .... _ .. _--------- ...... _-- .. _-------_ ... _-- ...... _---------------- .. --_ .. ... ...... _--_ .... 
VEGETATION MONITORING PLAN - REFORESTATION, PLANTED AREAS 
OBJECTIVE: To monitor planted areas to assure. meeting survival requirements for first and third years and stOcking 
C9rtfflcatlon requirements In SllvlCultural Prescription wrthln 3 years. This Includes monrtoring for damage to seedlings 
caused by livestock, wildlffe, or other causes. 
ITEM TO MONITOR: Planted areas. 
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness. 
METHODS/PARAMETERS:. Field review before sale contract is complete to assure adequate slash cleanup and site 
preparation. Post-contract field review of survival and stocking. 
FREQUENCY/DURATION: 1 day before timber sale contract completion and in 1st and 3rd years after planting. 
PROJECTED COSTS: Survival Exam $3.50/acre planted. 
Stocking Exam $4.50/acre harvested and planted. 
Plantation Monrtoring $9,OOO/year. 
REPORTING PROCEDURES: R4 RMRIS reporting forms. 
RESPONSIBILITY: District Ranger, District Silviculturist. 
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VEGETATION MONITORING PLAN· REFORESTATION, NATURAL 
OBJECTIVE: To assure nalUral regeneralion areas are meeting stocking certification requirements in Silvicultural 
Prescription within 5 years. This includes monitoring for damage to seedlings caused by livestock, wildlife, or other 
causes. 
ITEM TO MONITOR: Areas identified for natural regeneration. 
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness. 
METHODS!PARAMETERS: Field review before sale contract is complete to assure adequate slash cleanup and site 
preparation. Post-contract field review of stocking . 
FREQUENCY/DURATION: Review 1 day before timber sale contract completion and in 3rd or 5!h year alter harvest. 
PROJECTED COSTS: $4.50/acre harvested and prescribed lor natural regeneration. 
REPORTING PROCEDURES: R4 RMRIS reporting lorms. 
RESPONSIBILITY: District Ranger, District Silviculturist. 
NOXIOUS WEEDS MONITORING PLAN 
OBJECTIVE: To detect changes in noxious weed populations along Forest Development Roads leading to the timber 
sale area and within harvest units: and to assure the inclusion, implementation, and effectiveness of : Special 
Provision CT6.26# - Noxious Weed Control. Requiring Timber Purchasers to furnish proof of weed-free equipment. 
ITEM TO MONITOR: Changes in noxious weed populations along Forest Development Roads leading to the timber 
sale area and w~hin ha",est units. 
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness. 
METHODS!PARAMETERS: Visual observations at known inventoried locations within sale area and roads leading to 
sale. 
FREQUENCY/DURATION: Start Date : Beginning of sale. 
Completion Date : One year alter completion of sale. 
PROJECTED COSTS: Workforce: Two-pe,son noxious weed crew. District Range Conservationist. 
Total Costs: $SOO/sale/year. 
REPORTING PROCEDURES: District Range Conservationist will write annual report documenting monitoring by 
December 31 sf of each year. 
RESPONSIBILITY: District Ranger, District Range Conservationist, Sale Administrator. 
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CULTURAL RESOURCES MONITORING PLAN 
OBJECTIVE: To protect significant, HistOrical, and Paleontological Resources from effects of actions alternatives. 
ITEM TO MONITOR: Mon~or known sites to prevent damage from action alternatives. 
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness. 
METHODS!PARAMETERS: Field review by Sale Administrator during the life of the sale. 
FREQUENCY/DURATION: As necessary during the life of the sale. 
PROJECTED COSTS: No monitoring-specific costs will be incurred aciditional to routine sale administration. 
REPORTING PROCEDURES: Timber Sale Inspection Report. Copy of applicable reports to be filed wit~ 
Archaeologist. 
RESPONSIBILITY: District Ranger, Contracting Officer, Sale Administrator. 
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APPENDIX E· SUMMARY UNIT INFORMATION 
Forest HelM. D!yers!ty. ,nd Productivity 
AI!emat!yt. ANIy. Rationale. ,nd Economic A!!I1ysis InformItlon 
The Forest Hea~h. Diversity. and Produr.tivity Issue analysis and a~emative recommendations for this Environmental 
Impact Statement were completed utilizing the information developed for the South Manti Salvage Timber Sales 
Envir;)r1mental Assessment (1996). Extensive information was developed for that docUment utilizing silvicu~re 
inventory data (RMSTAND program) and Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) model runs. This information provided 
the basis for the alternative evaluations and outputs which are presented in the current document. A~ernatives 1 and 
2 from the 1996 document evaluated the effects of full expansion of the spruce bee~e outbreak throughout the project 
area. therefore. these a~ematives with Anernative 3 (maximum treatment area proposed in 1996) provided the basic 
mortality and reforestation 'Wed Information utilized to project a~emative outputs for the current analysis. No site· 
specific information was available for Units G5 (134 acres) a:1d G6 (139 acres) which were not evaluated in the 
original document. but have been added to this proposal. Estimates for these unrts were made by companson of the 
percentage of units treated for planting. natural regeneratKln. srte preparation for natural regeneration. fenCing. and 
gopher control treatments. The documentation of the evaluation/computation of these figures is contained In a Ouatro 
Pro spreadsheet in the project record. 
The project proposal included the need to retum Forest Plan TBR emphasis areas to a forested (stocked) condition In 
the shortest POSSible time-frame. Therefore. emphasis was placed on Including TBR areas in the proposed salvage 
unrt5 in order to provide the opportunity to utilize timber from these srtes and faCilitate planting and natural 
regeneration treatments. Anhovgh the majority of the area is classified as RNG emphasis. no proposals were made 
for the type conversion of these stands to open meadow·like conditions. In fact. rt was desirable for a variety of 
resource benefrts to maintain or retum as much of this type to spruce· fir or aspen forest as well. and as a resu~ RNG 
unrts were included in the proposals for reforestation (planting and natural) treatments. This is supported by National 
and Forest Plan direction. 
Given the fact that a portion of the area from the original project proposal has been treated and some area dropped 
from the proposal. total reforestation and protection needs for the current analysis were computed based on the 
percentage of the acreage in this proposal from the original. The proportion of the original planting. natural 
regeneration. srte preparation for natural regeneration. gopher control treatments. and fencing were computed In total 
on a proportionate basis to the acres treated and not on a unrt by unrt basis. The following information describes the 
rationale for computation of these figures based on the 1996 analysis. 
Reforestation ~ Planting and natural regeneration acreages were calculated for the 1996 document by 
comparison of estimates of stockabi lity and plantability made by Glen Jackson. Don Qkerland. and Greg 
Montgomery based on aerial photo interpretation and knowledge of the proposed treatment units. Inventory and 
FVS modeling was utilized (Montgomery) to make estimates of the area adeQuately stocked (at the Ome of 
analysis and following mortality projections) to project reforestation needs. which were then identified for pianong 
or natural regeneration. Machine scarification or site preparation for natural regeneration (SPN) treatments were 
projected based on the percentage of the tractor Ioggable ground in the total treatment area less than 20 percent 
slope (GIS computation). 
~ ~ The need for protection of reforestation investments and to assure an adequate level of 
restocking to recover the treated sites affected by the spruce beetle outbreak was anticipated. Due 0 the extent 
of pocket gopher activity noted on field review of the area. past planting failures that appeared to be caused ,n 
part by damage from gophers. and expenence from similar sites and conditions on other forests. gopher control 
treatments utilizing strychnine treated oats in below ground (burrowltunnel) treatments were planned Wlth,n and 
on the fringe of planted areas (an area> 100 feet from the edge of the plantation/. The planOng acreages were 
adjusted upward by 0.1 acres per acre planted to compute the acres receiVing gopher treatments. 
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The need for some fencing was antlcipalee 10 deler permitted liveslock Ipnmanly canle) Irom cauSing 
exlensive damage 10 accessible planlaticn areas wilh slopes less Ihan 25°~ Roughly 30-40"'0 01 Ihe 
proposec lrealment uMs were compulee 10 be Slope Class' 10.20"/0 ) . NOl all 01 Ihe Slope Class 1 areas 
would require fencing and potentially a few areas over 20% could be fenced for ease of management. 
Because more precise or site-specific information was nO( available. a direct relationship was assumed 
be1Ween lhe Slope Class' acres and planlable area reqUlnng fenCing and 30"'0 01 Ihe planted area was 
estimated to reQuire this treatment. The computed acreage was adjusted by an edge/perimeter factor of .032 
miles per acre to estimate miles of fenCing reqUired for the economic analysIs. 
A plantation monitor (shorHerm or seasonal employee ) was included In the economiC analysIs In order to 
antic ipate the need for an individual to maintain ~! .antatio n fences. provide tor momtOrlng of grazing In order to 
identify areas where grazing conflicls develop prior 10 loss of Ihe plantalion. and provide Informanon on 
sensitive areas to herders and/or permittees. ThiS individual would assist the SllvlcultUflSt and Range 
Vegetation Spec:al ist In thetr management ot these areas In order to minimize conHlcts and provIde the 
quICkest possible recovery of lrealee slles. 
Cost of these treatments for economic evaluation were based on the mos: current Information available fro 
forest pro/eets or were developed uSing regional average or ot!1er foresrs costs to provide a baSIS of 
comparison for thiS analYSIS. The economic analYSIS was completed utiliZing the INVEST V economiC 
, .nalysls program IUSDA Foresl Service. 1994). Two runs were complelee 10 compare alter allves lor Ihe 
current analYSIS. The firsl run Includee Ihe cos:s and benelils of Ihe salvage sales ISlumpage value. 
preparation costs. road cost. reforestation and ,Jrotecnon costs. and etc.). Since hiS project IS the result of a 
catastrophic event and reforestation costs are nO( required to be applied to the cost of the salvage sale. the 
second run excludee Ihe reforestation COSIS In order 10 display Ihe difference between Ihe cosl 01 planning. 
prepanng. and Implemenllng he salvage and Ihe COSI 01 rehablhlallng Ircalee areas. 
The anachee lables display of Ihe proposec l realments. The lables provide Informanon relanve 10 Ihe des'!lnalee 
logging syslem and Foresl Plan prescnpnon emphasis by unit lor each allernalive. Also Includee are Ihe 10lal 
reforestation ar.cf protection needs that were included In the environmental Impact statement. Map displays of the 
Alternatives InclLding Unit lrlentificatlon . are contained In Chapter 2 of the environmental Impact statement. The 
anachee Harvesl Plan also provides supplemental Informanon aboul how Ihe proposec harvesl would occur ~ 
selected fo r Implementation. 
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Figure E·3 LOGGING SYSTEM AND FOREST PLAN EMPHASIS AL TERNA nVE 3 
Ha~_~~ "em Forest Plan Prescription Acres 
U!tU UNIT lRACTOR HEU/CABlE HEUCOPTER TBR RNG DRS 
A·l 40 .0 '0 
A·3 39 39 39 
A-6 29 29 29 
A·7I8 107 107 99 8 
A·9 64 64 64 
A·l1 16 16 16 
6-' 29 29 29 
G-lr.! 115 115 105 10 
G-3 2B 28 28 
G-' 12' 12. 11 1 13 
G-6 18 18 18 
G-7 36 36 36 
G-8 16 16 16 
0.1 • 21 17 • 247 . 21 
0·2 212 30 182 212 
0.3 543 194 349 62 ' 81 
0."" 87. 158 716 260 614 
E·l 262 262 <62 
E·2 326 31 295 301 25 
E·3 10<3 10<3 719 32' 
E·' 28 28 28 
F·l 5n 151 76 345 275 297 
F·3 415 32 383 148 267 
G·l 368 368 316 52 
G·2 97 97 3 94 
G·3 244 244 2.2 
G·' 191 14. '7 191 
G·5 134 134 50 84 
G-6 139 139 139 
TOTAl 6530 1069 115 5346 2148 4355 25 
Figure E-4 LOGGING SYSTEM AND FOREST PLAN EMPHASIS AL TERNA nVE 4 
_S. ...... Acres FOfHf PIIn Prescrlotlon Acres 
UNIT, UNIT mACTOR HEU · CABlE HEUCOPTER TBR RNG OIlS 
A· l 40 40 40 
A·3 39 :r. 39 
A·6 29 29 29 
A·7I8 107 107 99 8 
A·9 64 64 64 
A· ll 16 16 16 
6-. 
G-lr.! 115 115 105 :0 
C·3 2B 28 28 
C·, 12' 12' 11 1 13 
C-6 18 18 18 
G-7 36 36 36 
C·8 16 16 16 
0·1 421 174 2.7 '21 
0·2 212 30 182 212 
0·3 543 194 349 62 '81 
D·"" 299 158 141 99 200 
E·l 63 63 63 
E·2 110 31 79 85 25 
E·3 
E·' 
F·l 572 151 76 345 275 297 
F·3 415 32 383 148 267 
G·l 
G·2 
G-3 244 244 2.2 
G-' 191 144 .7 191 
G-5 134 134 50 84 
G·6 139 139 139 
TOTAl. 3975 1069 115 2791 949 2999 25 
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HARVEST PLAN 
The following are the recommended harvest methods and aeuipment needed to meet the direction developed for 
South Manti. 
On slopes less than 40% the following aeuipment can be used: wheel skidders, tractor (cat) , feller/buncher, and 
forwarder. The recommended distance between skid trails is 75 to 100 feet. Grapple skidding is allowed for beth 
wheel :;kidders and tractors. However to meet resource objectives a tractor or wheel skidder equipped with a 
winch capable of pulling line tOO feet may be raeuired. Directional falling and line pulling of logs will be raeuired 
to protect resources and improvements found in the project area. These resources or improvements will be 
identified in the logging plan or sale area map. 
All landing, skid trails, skid roads, and work roads will be identified or approved in advance by the designated 
official. Landings for tractor logging should not exceed 1/2 acre in size. Skid trails are formed by multiple passes 
to a landing over the same trail. Skid roads are constructed trails in which logs are skidded to a landing, Work 
roads are contractor constructed roads or temporary roads less than 2 tenths of a mile. It is recommended that 
skidding and hauling take place when soils in the sale area are dry or frozen. 
On slopes greater than 40%, or where access or resources dictate other harvest methods helicopter or cable 
yarding methods will be used. Cable yarding has been identified where existing or temporary roads exist or are 
planned and for distances over 300 feet the slope profile allows partial suspension of logs. However, in the 
ground-based units, the timber operator may optionally elect to use less impactive cable yarding. Helicopter 
yarding will be used in all other areas were t'actor or cable harvest is not possible. 
The recommended cable yarding equipment is the following: for distances less than 100 feet a cat equipped with 
a winch; for yarding distances less than 300 feet a shovel loader with tongs; for yarding distances over 300 feet 
and under 1,000 feet a live skyline with a mechanical carriage. landings and skyline corridors are recommended 
to be 150 feet apart with skyline corridors to be a maximum of 15 feet wide and landings no more than 'f, acre in 
size. 
The minimum requirements for helicopter yarding is a 3,000 to 4,000 pound average payload and a machine that 
is effective at 10,000 feet elevation . The one helicopter in this area that meets the minimum requirements is the 
K-Max. Helicopter landing sites have been identified in the South Manti document. The size of helicopter 
landings should be less than 2 acres. There could be up to 30 helicopter landings and 4 service landings. There 
is linle need for constructing any helicopter pads to ferry workers to the harvest sites. Most harvest sites are 
within 3,000 feet of the helicopter landing sites. Many open ridge tops are available to land a helicopter without 
the need of felling trees or leveling a landing site. 
When a operating plan has been submined '0 harvest timber the sale administrator will contact resources 
specialists to identify any resources that req' ,ire protection. The harvesting of timber by tractor, cable and 
helicopter will follow all contract provisions and other requirements found in the environmental document. The 
timber sale layout and contract will be reviewed by an Interdisciplinary team or other appropriale resource 
specialist during sale and contract preparation. 
Harvest Description By Allernatlve 
Al Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard to an existing tractor landing (Olga TS) located off of South Skyline Drive. 
The average down hill yarding distance is 1,848 feet to the landing. 
A3 Cable- Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Cable yard to Skyline Drive , recommended to use live skyline with mechanical 
carriage. The approximate yarding distance is 858 feet. Due to Ihe limited number and location of adequate guy line 
trees, some yarding across the slope will be necessary. If helicopter harvest is elected, use existing landing located 
off the Muddy Road; the approximate down hill yarding distance is 1.452 feet . 
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A6 Hellcopter/Alt 2, 3, 4: Yard to two landings one located off South Skyline Drive the second located off Muddy 
Road, both lanCings would require construction. Approximate down hill yarding distances are 792 and 1,056 feel. 
A7, B Helicopter/A" 2, 3, 4: Yard to a landing located on a temporary road used for the Duck Timber Sale: 
approximate down hill yarding distance is 2,178 feel. 
A9 Helicopter/Aft 2, 3, 4: Landing located off existing reconstructed user-developed road. The road would have an 
adverse haul and may require tractor assistance. The average yarding distances is 2,310 feet: the yarding will be side 
hill and adverse. 
B4 Tractor/A" 2: Tractor yard to existing road constructed lor the Baldy Timber Sale and yard to existing landings, 
approximate yarding distance is 1,188 feel. 
B4 Helicopter/A" 3: Helicopter yard to same landing as in Alternative 2 lor approximately t .l88 feet , yarding will be 
side hill and adverse. 
C3 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard to same landing used lor A9, approximate yarding distanced is 4,000 leet. 
The landing is the same elevation as the unil. 
Cl,2 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard down hill to a landing to be constructed off of Muddy Road : approximate 
yarding distance is 3,300 leel. 
C4 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard to a landing located on a ridge approximately 200 leet off the Blue Lake 
Road: approximate yarding distance is 3,200 feet dow, hill. An alternate landing site is located just off 01 the 
breached Henningson Reservoir: approximate down hill yarding distance is 2,2241eel. 
C6 Hellcopter/Alt 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard to a landing to be constructed : the average yarding distance is 1,254 leet 
and approximately haH the volume will be yarded adversely. 
C7 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard down hill to landing located just off the breached Henningson Reservoir: 
approximate yarding distance is 1,980 leel. 
C8 Helicopter/A" 2, 3, 4: Yard to same landing used lor C7, approximate distance is 1,254 feet up hill . This 
volume could also be tractor yarded using existing roads that will be reclaimed. The road is too steep to allow hauling 
by truck: the fanding would be located adjacent to the Blue Lake Road. 
01 Tractor/A" 2, 3, 4: Yard to a temporary road: approximate yarding distance is 594 feet with 5 landings. 
01 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard to one. 01 the landings located within the tractor unil. The up hill yarding 
distance is approximately 2,3761eel. An alternate landing location is located adjacent to the Blue Lake Road : the 
approximate down hill yarding distance is 5,214 feel. The Original plan was to construct a short spur road into the 
landing; a site vis~ found that it was not possible to construct a road due to water concerns. 
02 Tractor/A" 2, 3, 4: From the unit, yard logs down the existing roaditrailto a landing on the reconstructed road 
located in 03: approximate yarding distance is 3,036 leel. This would require a temporary crossing 01 Mill Creek, in 
the same location as the existing road crossing . This crossing would be removed aller harvesl. 
D2 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: This unit is scaHered with many wet areas and streams. Downhill yarding to landing 
planned lor 03; approximate distance is 3.498 leel. 
03 Tractor/All 2, 3, 4: Plans lor construction 01 a work road lor approximately 1,320 leet and use 01 reconstructed 
Mill Creek f'load. There will be long skids to access the timber with open ground between the road and the marked 
un~s : it will require approximately 6 landings to harvest the units. 
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03 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Plan to yard to two landings one located on the work road 011 01 reconstructed road in Mill 
Creek, yarding distance is approximately 2,310 leet down hill. The other landing is located adjacent to the Baseball 
Flat Road: approx imate yarding distance is 2,640 leel. 
04&5 Tractor/All 2: The upper road to be constructed is located off Baseball Flat Road and is located outside 01 the 
road less boundary. I! is planned to skid the units located inside and outside the road less boundary to this road. 
Average yarding distance is approximately 1,122 feet to eight landings. 
The middle road to be constructed is focated off Black Fork Road and is located outside of the roadless boundary. 
is planned to skid the units focated inside and outside 01 the roadless boundary to this road. Average yarding 
distance is approximately 1,18& leetto three landings. 
The lower road to be constructed is also located off Black Fork Road and is located outside 01 the roadless boundary. 
I! is planned to skid the units located inside and outside 01 the road less boundary to this road. Average yarding 
distance is approximately 660 leet to three landings. 
04&5 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3: The remaining units inside and outside 01 the roadless areas will be helicopter harvested 
to landings located outside 01 the roadless area boundary. There are three landings, located on one 01 the 
constructed roads. The upper landing has a adverse yarding distance 01 1 ,518Ieet, the middle landing has a down 
hill yarding distance 01 2,574 feet , the lower landing has a down hill yarding distance 013,300 leel. 
04&5 Tractor/All 4: Tractor harvest would only take place in the roaded portion. Logs would be yarded to 10 
landings on constructed and temporary roads: yarding distances would be halved. 
04&5 Helicopter/Ali 4: Helicopter harvest would only take place in the roaded portion and the fogs yarded to two 
landings located on constructed roads; yarding distance would be approximately 1,287 and 1,650 leet down hill to the 
landings. 
E1 Tractor/All 2: Would reconstruct a portion 01 the existing road and construct a temporary road for approximately 
1,452 feet off 01 the existing road to access portion 01 unit that is outside 01 the road less boundary. Plan to yard the 
one area outside 01 the roadless boundary and tractor ground within the roadless boundary to both roads. Yarding 
distance is approximately 1,782 leetto live landings. 
E2 Tractor/All 2, 3, 4: Tractor harvest hazard trees in the summer home area using the existing roads : average skid 
distance is 528 leet to three landings. Directionallalling and or lining 01 trees will be necessary to protect resources. 
E1 &2 Helicopter/Ali 3: Plan to yard all areas except around the summer homes by helicopter. Three landings have 
been identilied : one on South Skyline Drive and two on the Ferron Road. The upper landing yards 1.452 leet up hill, 
the middle landing yards 3,828 leet down hill , aod the lower landing yards 2,9041eet down hill. 
E1&2 Helicopter/Ali 4: Only areas outside 01 the road less boundary would be harvested to two landings. The 
upper landing yards 1,452 leet up hill and the lower landing yards 1,584 leet down hill. 
E3 Tractor/All 2: Plan to reconstruct the existing road and construct a road to access the lower portion 01 the tractor 
ground. Yarding would be to the constructed road. The yarding distance is approximately 792 leel. 
E3 Helicopter/Ali 2: Plan to helicopter yard to two landings one located off existing road and one located on 
constructed road. The down hill yarding distance lor each landing is approximately 4, 092 leel. 
E3 Helicopter/Ali 3: Plan to yard all 01 E3 to one landing located at the corrals on existing road : the down hill 
yarding distance lor the one laMing is approximately 6,600 leel. 
E4 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3: Plan to yard all 01 E4 to the middle landing : the downhill yarding distance is approximately 
2,3761eel. 
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F1 Tractor/Ait 2, 3, 4: In the tractor portion of F3, plan lor reconstruction of existing road and construction of a 
temporary road for approximately 2 tenths of a mile to reduce skidding distances by half. This road also accesses a 
portion of the unit that could be cable harvested. Also plan lor a 2 tenths 01 a mile work road off existing road to 
access the tractor ground and the rest 01 the cable ground. To harvest the timber there will be about 8 tractor 
landings and 10 cable landings needed. Tractor yarding distance is approximately 600 leet; cable yarding distances is 
approximately 800 feet. 
F1 Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Yard the helicopter portion of Fl to two landings, one located off the existing road at the 
top of F1 and the second landing an existing landing from the Duck Timber Sale. The yarding distance for the upper 
landing is approximately 2,970 feet up hill ; the yarding distance lor the lower landing is 5,214 feet down hill. 
F3 Tractor/All 2,3,4: Tractor yard to the reconstructed road; approximate yarding distance is 528 feet to 4 
landings. 
F3 Helicopter/Ali 2,3,4: Helicopter yard to a landing planned off the reconstructed road; the approximate yarding 
distance is down hill 3,234 feet. One alternate landing is planned ; approximate yarding distance is 6,660 feet down 
hill. 
G1, 2 - Helicopter/Ali 2, 3: Helicopter yard to two landings one or both landings constructed for the Baldy Timber 
Sale. Average down hill yarding distance to the lirst landing is 3,630 feet, and 2,970 feet to the second landing. 
G1 - Tractor/All 2, 3: The unit is located within the road less area. Tractor yarding to existing landings constructed 
for the Six Timber Sale; reclaim road aher use. Average skidding distance is 1,584 feet to 1 landing. 
G3 - Hellcopter/Ait 2, 3, 4: North unit, helicopter yard to existing landing. Average distance to the lower landing is 
3,366 feet. 
South unit, helicopter yard to landing located on the Six Mile road, the average down hill yarding distance is 1,980 
feet. 
G4 - Hellcopter/Alt2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard down hill to landing constructed for the Six Timber Sale that can be 
enlarged for helicopter; average distance to landing is 1,782 feet. 
G4 - Tractor/All 2, 3, 4: There is both up hill and down hill skidding to the open road. Pulling of line will be 
necessary along sections of the perennial stream. Average skidding distance is 660 feet to 7 landings, and the slope 
averages 25%. 
G5 - Helicopter/Ali 2, 3, 4: Helicopter yard to landings constructed for the Twelve Mile Timber Sale; average down 
hili yarding distance to the landings is 2,970 and 2,442 feet. 
G6 - Tractor/All 2, 3, 4: Plan to skid logs:o the Twelve Mile Road and Skyline Drive, use existing skid trails to avoid 
steep sections along the Twelve Mile road. The section located below the Twelve Mile road will require line yarding to 
the road, estimated yarding distance 300 feet. Average Skidding distance is 726 feet to 8 landings, and the average 
slope is 25%. 
/sl o;;W.~ ?"",. 
Steve Cote 
Pre - Sale Technician 
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APPENDIX F· SUMMARY ROAD INFORMATION 
The trans;xlrtation needs vary in each action alternative (see Figures F· t. F·2. F·3 and F4). All action alternatives 
would require reconstruction and temporary road construction. while only Alternative #2 would construct any Forest 
Development Roads (FDRs) . approximately t . t mile (tentatively to be numbered as FOR 52362). All constructed 
roads. whether FOR or temporary would be closed to public use unless otherwise specilically authorized. All project· 
created temporarY roads would be reclaimed after use in all 01 the action a~ernatives. 
FOR Reconstruction 
Where needed: replace culverts. place additional cover material over culverts. construct tumouts. improve sight 
distance by cuning trees. laying back cut banks. or reducing grades on vertical curves. and replacing material where 
the road template needs to be raised or reconstructed. Road cond~ion surveys are required lor 50044. 50070. 50285. 
52290. and 52602. 
All FDRs listed lor reconstruction (SOt 61 . SOO44 . 50070. 50285. 52290. 52062. 50049. 501 SO. and 50333) would 
need reconstruction on part or all road segments. 
Specific Reconstruction Needs 
FOR 50161 : Approximately t mile 01 raising the roadbed elevation t2" by importing materiallrom Baseball Flat 
borrow pit. or by borrowing Irom adjacent cutbanks within the lirst mile 01 road. Approximately 0.5 miles 01 placing 
cushion material where the roadbed traverses bedrock. possibly Irom the same borrow areas. and reconstructing 
approximately t mile to accommodate log trucks. Survey and design is required on partial segments. A road log is 
required on the entire length (4.0 miles) . There is opportunity to close out a user developed road segment that 
parallels FOR 50t 61 lor approximately 1 mile. The alignment traverses a rocky ridge. the parallellacility drops off the 
rocky ridge and traverses a meadow. within approximately SOO leet. Both lacilities are not necessary. 
FOR 50333: Reconstruct approximately 0.7 miles to eliminate steep grades and sharp curves. This segment is 
beyond the junction with trail 003. A survey was completed in 1997: design to be completed in t998 or early t999. 
Also. a wider canleguard is needed. or place a second canleguard during haul (to make a jouble) and remove after 
haul to be placed elsewhere. There is opportunity to close out some user developed roads in the area. as well as 
reclaim the north hall 01 the loop. as identilied in t 995 when Rangers and specialists met to discuss transportation 
needs. 
FOR 50044. Approximately 5.2 miles 01 road (or segments along this stretCh) may receive 4.5" 01 aggregate. 
depending on resource concerns and the volume 01 timber to be removed. Previous decisions on aggrega!e 
placement have been based on 5 to 10 MMBF hauled over the road belore aggregate placement becomes 
economical. 
FOR 50049: For haul over Duck Fork Reservoir embankment. the Forest intends to place 12" 01 aggregate over the 
t 2SO' embankment as load distribution. The Forest Service does not plan to disturtlthe emergency spillway 
hydraulically. The alignment beyond the dam is unsu~able lor haul trucks. and requires realignment lor appropriate 
0.7 miles 01 grades and adequate drainage crossings. Culverts crossing live water and lor ditch reliel need be 
designed. The construction activ~ fall:; under the "reconstruction" category because the alignment serves to access 
the same area. The Forest Service has the responsibility to reclaim the old alignment by ripping. seeding . signing and 
barricading the area. By closing out the old alignment. some user developed roads will no longer be accessible. II 
funds are available. these areas should be reclaimed. After harvest and hauling is complete. approximately 8" 01 
aggregate Irom the embankment intends to be removed and placed on the Duck Fork road. between Ferron and Duck 
Fork Reservoirs 
FOR 50150: Additionaltumouts are needed throughout the lull bench section above Emerald Lake. Each intends to 
be standard length. 65'. with 50' tapers. A disposal site lor the excavated material needs to be determined. Also. a 
wider canleguard is necessary south 01 Twelvemile Flat Campground. 
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FOR 51270: A segment of user-developed road at the end of 51270 needs to be added to the system. the work 
anticipated is minor: blade and shape road to standard road template and place culvert. 
FOR 52065: Curve widening. possible addition of aggregate to the intersection of 52065 and SO022. and installation 
of a culvert. ~ necessary. 
FOR 52290: A short realignment may be necessary to reduce grade and make the area accessible by log truck. The 
construction activ~ lalls undler the "reconstruction" category because the alignment serves to access the same area. 
Forest Trail #003: Approximately 0.2 miles ot this trail needs to be reconstructed to accommodate log trucks. This 
includes wider travelways and drainage. After harvest activity is complete. trail width intends to be re-established 
Forest Trail #007: Approximately 0.3 miles ot this trail needs to be reconstructed to accommodate log trucks. This 
includes wider travelways and drainage. After harvest activity is complete. trail width intends to be re-established. 
New Construction Tem!!O!'l!ry and System 
Inventory numbers have been assigned to the new construction road segments that would be added to the Forest 
Road System. Temporary roads are listed by the unit they access. Below is a list showing these segments by road 
number. length. Road Management Objective (RMO). and construction remarks. 
Inventory # length RMO Remarks 
031«1 1.0mi temporary access Starts at southem end 01 Baseball Flat Road. switchback 
required. with approach full bench section. Pipe required at 
junction w~h 031«2. 
031«2 1.lmi temporary access Starts at end of 031«1 and trends southeast. then switchbacks 
to the northwest. Avoid spring areas beyond switchback. 
0 314#3 1.1 mi temporary access Starts at junction ot 031«1 and 031«2 and trends northwest to 
switchback #1 . then east to switch back #2. then westerly again. 
0213#1 1.0mi temporary access Starts off FOR S0333. Culverts necessary for stream crossings. 
031«4 0.2mi temporary access Starts at sw~chback #1 on 0314#3 and trends northwest. 
05#1 1.0mi temporary access Starts off trail #003. and crosses live water. Culvert design 
required. 
Fl#1 0.3 mi temporary access Start off 52602. trends east and southeast. 
F3#1 
05#2 0.9mi temporary access Starts off trail #003. This alignment will be reclaimed at the end 
ot harvest activ~ . Avoid the unstable ground. 
52362' 1.1 mi long term. Starts off FOR 50285. trending southwest. Opportun~ to close 
intermittent use. out the section ot 50285 that runs adjacent to little Horse Creek. 
level 1 
maintenance. 
01#1 0.8mi temporary access Starts off FOR 50161 . trending east. Temporary crossing 
(culvert) inter.nittent drainage. Trackhoe type excavation work 
through rock bench. Some blasting expected. 
Ot#2 0.6mi temporary access Starts off FOR S0169. Culverts necessary for steam crossinQS. 
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Sumnwy of Cons!ructlon Ind !!tconstruction 
Un~ New Construction New Construction Reconstruction Road Management 
Temporary Work Road SYStem Road 
A51A9 0.2mi I TS :)perator reclaim 
01 0.2mi for heli TS :)perator reclaim 
01 0.8mi I TS Collection. FS reclaim. 
01 1.2 S0161 lC. Ml2. TSl-O 
02103 - 1.6 50333 lC. Ml2. TSl-O 
03104 1.0mi TS Collection. FS reclaim 
1.1 mi TS Operator reclaim 
1.1 mi TS Operator reclaim 
0.2mi TS oDerator reclaim 
03104 2.8 S016t I lC. Ml2. TSl-O 
OS 1.0mi TS Operator reclaim 
0.9mi TS oPerator reclaim 
05 t .6 50333 I lC. Ml2. TSl-O 
El 0.2mi TS :)perator reclaim 
El 0.3 52290 I lC. Ml2. TSl-O 
E3 0.5 50070 ' lC. Ml2. TSl-O 
E3 0.3 50285' lC. Ml2. TSL-O 
E3 1.1 mi 1I. Mlt 
FlIF2 0.3mi TS Joerator reclaim 
FlIF2 0.4 52602' FS recla im last 0.5 miles. 
G4 0.2 51270 lC. Ml2. TSl-O 
• Envtronmental document categorizes work as maintenance. T5 operator will perform ma.nlenance under CT 5.411 
FS .. Forest Serv;ce 
TS .. Timber SaJe 
LC .. Long term road, Constanl use 
II .. Long term road, Intermittem use 
Mll .. Mait'ltenance level t .. System Road. dosed to pubtic: use. 
Ml2 .. Maintenance LeveJ 2 .. System Road. maintained 10f' high clearance vehtdes. seasonal use 
TSL· Traffic SeMce Level 
System Rotc! Reclamation 
The following are Forest Development Roads not used as haul routes. but identified for reclamation when lunding 
becomes avaIlable (see Figure F-4 Proposed Road Closure and Reclamation for locations). 
50285: Roaded access to the weather station and corral is needed and would remain on the system. Beyond the 
corral (approXImately 1.4 miles) this road is not needed for management of Forest resources. Add~ionally . ~s 
proxImity with little Horse Creek and mu~iple unprotected stream crossings is undesirable for water quality. 
50333:. The proposed obI~eration ~Id start at Unk Canyor. Road (50044) across Slide Fork Creek to "Dewey 
Jensen tree. a Ioc.al marker. ThIs IS the north han of the loop. The south han would r~main a system road . open 
seasonally. to public use. The western reach of this loop road crosses Slide Fork Creek without protection 
consideratIOns tor the stream. and damage is evident. Other damage is occurring in this same area due to A TV and 
4.4 vehicles crea~ng unapproved trails tor recreational purposes. 
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All nonsystem roads have been identified for reclamation as funding becomes available (see figure F-4 Proposed 
Road Closures and Reclamation). After harvest activity and at the completion of post sale activity. those roads listed 
for reclamation would be obI~erated as follows: 
1 . Scarify road template to a depth ot : 
non-timbered areas, S· . 
• timbered areas, 12"-18", where soils allow. 
2. Revegetale disturbed areas with appropriate seed mixes or seedlings. 
3. Remove drainage structures, reshape the drainage channel as directed by the Forest Hydrologist. 
4. Final road dIecommissioning will incorporate one or more of the following, as directed by an interdisciplinary 
team: 
• instaRing earth, rock, log barrier at entrance 
• installing buck and pole fence at entrance, possibly more than one installation 
• installing gate 
• recontouring for fixed distance, based on geography. landscape, visuals. etc. 
• scattering of large-woody debris over entire road 
• signs (e.g "Road decorr , issioned for resource protection, Please do not travel beyond this sign.' ) 
5. Construct water bars on slopes 5% or greater. 
Prepared by: Martha DeFrees! 
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APPENDIX H - STREAM CROSSINGS 
Stream Name Legal Description 1. 
Unnamed Tributary to Six Mile Creek T19S. R4E. SWNE Sec 17 
Unnamed Tributary 10 Indian Creek T19S. R4E. SWSW Sec 21 
Little Horse Creek T19S. R4E. NWNE Sec 26 
Tributary to Little Horse Creek T19S. R4E. NENW Sec 26 
Tributary to Little Horse Creek T19S. R4E. NESW Sec 27 
Tributary to North Fork Muddy Creek T20S. R4E. NESE Sec 5 
Tributary to North Fork Muddy Creek T20S. R4E. NWSW Sec 4 
Headwaters 01 North Fork Muddy Creek T20S. R4E. SWNW Sec 9 
Beaver Creek T20S. R4E. NENE Sec 21 
Reservoir Creek T20S. R4E. NENW Sec 28 
Fish Creek T20S. R4E. SWNW Sec 28 
Fish Creek T20S. R4E. NWSW Sec 27 
Tributary to Slide Fork Creek T20S. R4E. NWSW Sec 27 
Slide Fork Creek T20S. R4E. SWSW Sec 27 
Black Fork Creek T20S. R4E. NESE Sec 33 
Black Fork Creek T20S. R4E. SESE Sec 33 
Mill Fork Creek T20S. R4E. SWSE Sec 32 
Tributary to Mill Fork Creek T21S. R4E. NWSW Sec 5 
1. 
T · Township. S · South. R • Range. E · East 
SWNE • Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter of the section 
SWSW • Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter of the section 
SWNW • Southwest quarter of Northwest quarter of the section 
SESE • Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter of the section 
SWSE • Southwest quarter of Southeast quarter of the section 
NWNE • Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter otthe section 
NENW • Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter of the section 
NESW • Northeast quarter of Southwest quarter of the section 
NESE • Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter of the section 
NWSW • Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter of the section 
NENE • Northeast quarter of Northeast quarter of the section 
Sec • Section 
2. 
Stream Crossing associated only with Alternative 2 
Appendix H, PIgt 11-1 
Type of Road Work 
Reconstruclion #5 t 282 
Reconstruction #52290 2. 
Maintenance #50070 2. 
Maintenance #50285 2. 
Road Construction 2. 
Reconstruction #50044 
Reconstruction #50044 
Reconslruction #50044 
Reconstruction #50044 
Temporary Road 
Temporary Road 
Reconstruction #50044 
Reconstruclion #50044 
Reconstruction #50044 
Temporary Road 
Temporary Road 
Temporary Road 
Temporary Road 
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APPENDIX I· NFMA CONSISTENCY 
Because Ihis analysis involves vegetative management treatments NFMA compliance items covered under 36 
CFR 219.27(b) "Vegetalive Manipulation", 36 CFR 219.27(c) "SilvicultUlal Practices", and 36 CFR 219.27(d) 
"Even·aged Management" is summarized below: 
Vegetative Manipulation 
219.27 (bl" I : "Be best su~ed to the multiple use goals established for the area ~h potential environmental. 
biological, cultural resource, aesthetic, engineering, and economic impacts, as stated in the regional guides and 
forest plans". 
In Chapter 4, each resource is evaluated as to how each ahernative addresses muhiple use goals that are 
inherent in the Forest Plan standards and guides (S&G). As described in these eff~s discussions, all action 
ahernatives comply w~h Forest Plan S&G. The Forest Plan S&G are a product of the Regional guides 
developed specifically for the Manti·La Sal National Forest. 
219.27 (b1l21: "Assure that lands can be adequately restocked as provided in paragraph (c)(3) of this section. 
except where permanent openings are created for wildlife hab~t improvement, vistas, recreation uses and similar 
practices." 
No permanent openings are being created by harvest act~ies under any ahemative. There are no 
regeneration harvest treatments prescribed under any ahernative. Any areas requiring regeneration are a 
direct resuh 01 spruce beetle activity and not directly caused by harvast activity. 
219.27 (b1l31: "Not be chosen primarily because they will give the greatest dollar return or the greatest output of 
timber, ahhough these factors will be considered." 
While economics and outputs are considered, add~ionallactors related to reducing the impacts of the sp<uce 
beetle and protection of resources within the project area as described in Chapters 3 and 4 will also be used to 
determine the best action to implement. The reasons lor the decision will be fully described in the Record of 
Decision. 
219.27 (b)(41:"Be chosen after considering the effects on residual trees and adjacent stands." 
Areas proposed for treatment under the Action Ahematives were those most impacted by the spruce beetles, 
at the highest risk of future loss, and/or had potential to put other stands at risk ij beetle activity continues. 
Effects on other stands and residual trees are discussed in Chapter 4, section 4.S. 
219.27 (bllSI : "Avoid permanent impairment of s~e productiv~ and ensure conservation of soil and water 
resources." 
SWCPs implemented in project design and contract in~iation are designed to minimize impacts to site 
productivity and ensure conservation of soil and water resources. These are discussed in Chapter 4, sections 
4.3 and 4.4 and Appendix B.2. Contract provisions will be used that implement SWCPs, such as directional 
felling, designated skid trails, landings, etc. 
21927 (b1l61 : "Provide the desired effects on water quant~ and qual~y, wildlife and fish haMat and other 
resource yields". 
The analysis of the No Action Ahernative shows that there would be an increase in water yield of 10 percent in 
the affected watersheds (Chapter 4, section 4.4). Salvage harvest (created openings) in the Action 
Ahernatives would have no significant add~ive effects compared to the increases in water yield predicted 
under no action. Affects to water quality and fish habitat would be negligible from the Action Ahernatives, due 
to the implementation of the required SWCPs. 
AfIptndIII, PIgt ~ 1 
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21927 (bll7l: "Be practical in terms of transportation and harvesting requirements, and total cost of preparation, 
logging, and administration." 
The transportation and harvest methods described are capahle of being implemented, based on the 
Silvicultural information and transportation plan and feasibility report (Refer to the Project file) . The economic 
analysis as outlined in Chapter 4 demonstrates that all costs are within expected revenues. 
Silvicultural Practices 
219.27 (c)(1 ): "No timber harvesting shall occur on lands classified as not su~ed for timber production pursuant to 
219.14 except for salvage sales. These lands shall continue to be treated for reforestation purposes ~ necessary 
to achieve the muhiple-use objectives of the plan .• 
This has been discussed under the section 3.6 Forest Health, Diversity, and Productivity. Based on 
discussions in this section, all harvest activities proposed are in full compliance w~h this management 
requirement. 
219.27 (cll2): "The selected sale schedule provides the allowable sale quantity for the first planning period. 
Wrthin the planning pem.:!, the volume of timber to be sold in anyone year may exceed the annual allowable sale 
quantity so long as the total amount does not exceed the allowable sale quantity. Nothing in this paragraph 
prnhi~s salvage or sanitation ~arvesting of timber stands which are substantially damaged by fire. windthrow, or 
other catastrophe, or which are in imminent danger of insect or disease attack and where such harvests are 
consistent ~h silvicultural and environmental standards. Such timber may e~her subst~ute for timber that would 
otherwise be sold under the plan or, if not feasible, be sold over and above the planned volume." 
Portions of the volume to be sold under the Proposed Action or other Action Ahernatives may contribute to the 
allowable sale quantity (ASO) for the first planning period for the Forest Plan. Sale of any volume proposed 
under the Proposed Action or Action Ahernatives would not resuh in exceeding the ASQ for the planning 
period because salvage or san~ation harvesting may either substitute for timber that would otherwise be sold 
under the plan or, if not feasible , be sold over and above the planned volume. 
Volumes sold off of lands classified as unsu~ed for timber harvest would not contribute to the ASO. Refer to 
"Forest Land Suitability" for acres classijied as unsu~able . 
219.27 (cll3): "When trees are cut to achieve timber production objectives, the cuttings shall be made in such a 
way as to assure that the technology and knowledge exists to adequately restock the lands within 5 Y:lars after 
final harvest. Research and experience shall be the basis for determining whether the harvest and regeneration 
practices planned can be expected to resuh in adequate restocking". 
NFMA requires that timber be harvested from National Forest Systems lands only where there is assurance 
that such lands can be adequately restocked within 5 years of final harvest (16 U.S.C. 16(4). 
Under the Proposed Action, and other Action Ahematives, dead, dying and spruce beetle infested trees are 
being cut. Only in the areas where spruce beetle populations have killed substantial numbers of trees would 
an unstocked opening be created, and regeneration activity be necessary. Regeneration in these areas is not 
a resuh of silvicultural treatments aimed at achieving timber production objectives, but are a resuh of site 
rehabil~ation on areas impacted by a major disturbance event (spruce beetle infestation). Therefore, the 
NFMA 5 year requirement does not apply to regeneration activities proposed under the Proposed Action, or 
any Action Ahernative. 
MonitOring would be used to assess the success of regeneration efforts following project completion. Desired 
resuhs and forest plan standards would be spedically stated in the detailed silvicuhural prescriptions written 
for each area. The details of the mon~oring plan are in Appendix D-3. 
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Although the Manti-La Sal Nationaf Forest has had limited experience planting in these forest types. 
experience from .forests of similar elevation and ha~at types indicates stands in the project area requiring 
regeneratlOO activity following Implementation of the Proposed Action, or other Action Alternatives. can be 
successfully regenerated in accordance with the National Forest Management Act (NFMA t976) requirements. 
219.27 (cl(41 : "Cultural treatments such as thinning, weeding and other partial cutting may be included in the 
forest plan where they a.re intended to increase the rate of growth of remaining trees. favor commercially valuable 
tree speoes, favor speCIes age classes which are most valuable for wildlije. or achieve other multiple-use 
objectives." 
No commercial thinning treatments are proposed in any of the ahernatives. Seme release and weeding 
cuhural treatments are incfuded in the design features of the action ahematives. These treatments are in 
compliance with the objectives stated in 219.27 (c)(4) and Forest Plan S&Gs. 
219.27 (cll5) : "Harvest levels based on intens~ied management practices shall be decreased no later than the 
end of each planning period ij such practices cannot be completed substantially as planned: 
This applies to Forest Plan level decisions. not to project level decisions. 
219.27(c)(6). "Timber harvest cuts designed to regenerate an even-aged stand of timber shall be carried out in a 
manner consistent with the protection of soil . watershed. fish ... resources. and the regeneration of the timber 
resource", 
No treatments designed to regenerate even-aged stands are proposed uncler the Proposed Action or other 
Action Alternatives. However. as discussed in Chapters 3 and 4. the SWCP's are designed to protect soil. 
water, and instream resources. Pertinent SWCP's are retention of adequate ground cover. harvest restrictions 
in critical soil and watershed areas. wet condition restrictions. deSignated skid trails. and ripping of skid trails. 
219.27 .(cllD: "Timber harvest and other silvicultural treatments shall be used to prevent potential damaging 
population Increases of forest pest organisms. Silvicuhural treatments shall not be applied where such treatments 
would make stands susceptible to pest-caused damage levels inconsistent with management objectives: 
The purpose and need for this action is defined to 1) Reduce the potential for large and intense wildfires 
across forest areas and to 2) Facil~te rapid reestablishment of Engelmann spruce through rep lanting of 
spruce In timber management units identified in the Forest Plan. Damaging (epidemic) population levels of 
spruce beetle have already been reached in the project area w~h associated high mortality levels in the large 
diameter Engelmann spruce trees. No proposed treatments will make stands susceptible to further damage 
from spruce beetle. 
Even-Aged Management 
OPTIMIZATION OF CLEARCUTTING: The National Forest Management Act states that clearcutting is to be used 
on NatIOnal Forest System lands only where ~ is determined to be the optimum method. 
The Manti-La Sal National Forest has interpreted this requirement to mean that clearcutting would be used 
only where it is. consistent ~h the Forest Plan standards and guidelines. and where it would accomplish 
Forest Plan objectiveS that cannot be accomplished through other harvest methods. 
Salvage of dead and dying trees is the only proposed harvest treatment under the Proposed Action. or other 
actIOn ahernatives. Clearcutting is not a proposed treatment. Seme areas have been. or are being heavily 
impacted by spruce beetle. Insect infested trees and a portion of the dead trees would be removed in these 
areas. This may result in.some areas being "under-stocked" (not fully meeting desired trees per acre or 
deSired species composrtion goals) due to spruce beetle activity. Live. non-infested trees would not be 
removed from these areas. Damage to live trees that have survived the bark beetle infestation would be 
minimized by strict adherence to contract requirements for protection of residual green trees. No clearcuts or 
large human<reated even-age openings are planned or proposed through harvest of live trees. Seme areas 
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under-stocked because 01 spruce mortality. where dead spruce are salvaged. may appear as clearcuts 
following harvest treatments. 
APPROPRIATENESS OF EVEN-AGED MANAGEMENT: The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) places 
special requirements on the use of even-aged silviculture systems on National Forest Systems lands. This is 
contained in NFMA (16 USC 1604 (g)(3). (F) and (i)) which states that "cuts designed to regenerate an even-aged 
stand of timber would be used as a cutting method only where such cutting is determined to be appropriate. to 
meet the objectives and requirements of relevant land management plan: 
The Forest Ptan (p. 111-27) allows use of evenaged (shenerwood) or unevenaged (group or single tree 
selection) methods in spruce-fir. In some areas. spruce beetles have. or are projected to kill a large proportion 
of the overslory. creating a more even-aged condition. However. an option would still exist in the future for 
managing these stands for uneven-aged structures depending on desired conditions at that time : rt would just 
take longer for them to achieve an uneven-aged distribution. 
219.27 (d)(ll: "Openings shall be located to achieve the desired combination of mUltiple-use objectives. Regional 
Guides shall provide guidance on dispersion of openings. t .s a minimum. openings in fo rest stands are no longer 
considered openings once a new forest is establ ished. Forest plans may set forth vanations to this minimum 
based on site-specific requirements for achieving multiple-use objectives. Regional guides shall provide guidance 
for determining variations to this minimum in the Forest Plan". 
Refer to the discussion under 219.27 (d)(2). below. 
219.27 (d)(21: "Individual cu1 blocks. patches. or strips shall conform to the maximum size limrts for areas to be cut 
in one harveSl operation established by the Regional Guide. This limit may be less than. but will not exceed. 40 
acres for all other forest types except as provided in paragraphs (d)(2)(i) through (iii ) of this section. (i)- Cut 
openings larger than those specified may be permitted where larger units will produce a more desirable 
combination of net public benefits (ii)- Size limits exceeding those established in paragraphs (d)(2) anc (d)(2)( i) of 
this section are permitted on an indivicual timber sale basis aMer 60 days' notice and review by the Regional 
Forester. (iii)- The established limrt shall not apply to the size of areas harvested as a resun of natural catastrophic 
condrtion such as fire . insect and disease artack. or windstorm: 
The Regional Guide for the Intermountain Region (1984). page 3-21 . states "An opening created in the Forest by 
application of even-aged management that exceeds 40 acres will require Regional Forester approval. Where 
such openings exceed 60 acres in size to produce a more desirable combination of net public benefits. they will 
be subject to a 60 day public review. except where a cataSlrophe exists. Regional Foresler review and approval 
is required for harvesting larger unrts uncler cataSlrophic concitions. Appropriate public notice will also be 
given .... (e) Evidence of a cataSlrophic concrtion must be reviewed and approved by the Regional Forester. if 
created openings will exceed 6C acres. 
The Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) was used to project vegetation structural stages to estimate potential 
effects resulting from high levels of spruce mortality on stanc structure. FVS projections Indicated that some 
treatment units may be classified as openings as a resun of the spruce beetle epidemic and mortality of the larger 
Engelmann spruce. This does not mean that these areas would quality as clearcuts or continuous even-age 
stand treatments. Comparison of these areas wrth post treatment inventory of the Twelve Mile anc TImber 
Canyon Salvage areas indicate that the majority of these stands would retain IOta 40 SQuare feet of basal area 
(primarily subalpine fir). Some resiidual Engelmann spruce would be present. This would maintain a fo rested 
structure in some areas. and limrt the size of continuous openings resulting from spruce mortality anc salvage 
harvest. On the ground reviews of the project area have validated the presence of residual stocking and that no 
group openings would be greater than 40 acres within any of the proposed treatment units. Generally. most of the 
openings would be less than 10 acres in size. 
These areas of open stand conditions are a direct result of the impacts created by the spruce beetle epidemic and 
subsequent mortality of the Engelmann spruce. Harvest operations proposed in these stands would not cause 
any increase in opening sIZe as a resun of spruce mortality. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this biological assessment is to evaluate the potential effects of the Forest Service's proposed salvage 
timber sale on Threatened. Endangered. and proposed plant and animal species that may occur within the area. 
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (PL 93-205. as amended) requires federal agencies to ensure that any activities 
they authorize. fund. or carry out. do not jeopardize the continued existence of any wildlife species federally listed as 
Threatened or Endangered (Section 7). This biological assessment IS an analysIs of which Threatened. Endangered. 
or Proposed species may occur in the project areas and whether any impacts on those species are. anticipated. This 
biological assessment is prepared using direction I.,om the. Forest Service. Manual 2672.4. D,scuss,ons With Utah 
Division of Wildlije Resources. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. and staff With the USDA Forest Service also provided 
infonmation for this assessment. 
II. PROPOSED ACTION & ACTION ALTERNATIVES 
AHemative 1. the No Action AHernative, will not be discussed in this document. Maps of alternatives 2, 3, and 4 can 
be found in Chapter 2 of the Environmental Impact Statement. 
Alternative 2 • 
Proposed Action 
Relationship to Purpose and Need 
AHemative 2 addresses the identified purpose and need by reducing the fuel loading across 
6,530 acres, faCilitating rapid reestablishment of spruce trees through planting harvested 
areas wnhin Timber Management Emphasis Units identified in the Forest Plan, and 
recovering some economic value of the dead and dying trees (32 to 42 MMBF). 
AIlarna1lyt !)eyelooment 
Two conceptual miner modijications have been made to th is alternative since it was 
presented for innial comment in February t 998. Approximately 64 acres have been dropped 
from harvest consideration beca~se of the presence of goshawk nests In the previously 
identijied " nits A5 (14 acres) and the eastern part of F3 (50 acres). Yarding methods have 
been refined based on additional field review - including optional cable yarding of helicopter 
yarding areas with adequate access (A3 (39 acres) and Ft (76 acres)). 
Commercial Treat,,",nt Actlvl1!es 
Commercial Treatment Acreage : Alternative 2 would salvage harvest dead and dying spruce 
trees across approximately 6,530 treatment acres. Past experience indicates that 50 to 65 
percent of the treatment area is likely to be harvested (3,200 to 4,200 acres). The actual 
harvest acreage is less than the treatment area because of stand and site conditIOns (e.g. 
areas of non-spruce tree species, natural openings, meadows, rock outcrops), resource 
protection (riparian areas, steep slopes. unstable ground), and economic feasibility . 
Location of Commercial Treatment: Approximately 3,988 treatment acres are loca.ted outside 
of inventoried roadless areas. Approximately t ,070 treatment acres are located Within RARE 
I! inventoried roadless areas. Approximately t ,472 treatment acres are located within a 
Forest Plan inventoried roadless area (Heliotrope) . 
Type of Commercial Treatment: AI! tree removal would be by a selective salvage harvest of 
dead and dying spruce trees. Felled timber would be yarded from within the unit to landing 
areas by various yarding methods: ground-based (t ,617 acres) , cable/helicopter option (115 
acres), and helicopter (4,798 acres). 
By-Product Recovery: With an estimated minimum by·product recovery of 10 thousand 
board feet (MBF) per acre. approximately 32 to 42 million board feet (MMBF) of limber could 
be recovered. Actual recovered volume may vary. 
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Iimi!Jg: This aHernative would take approximately 6 calender years to implement the removal 
of included timber through muHiple timber sales. The nonmal operating season would be July 
111 to October 111. Associated fuel reduction and innial reforestation activities (scarification 
and planting) would be completed wnhin 1 to 2 years after harvest operations. 
Roads wc.uld be required for project ?ctivnies such as harvest implementation, post-harvest 
activities, reforestation, monitoring, and fuelwood management. 
The following road work has been identified as part of this aHernative: Forest Development 
Road construction (1 mile); Forest Development Road reconstruction (15 miles); constructed 
Forest Development Road closed to Levell maintenance (1 mile) ; project temporary roads to 
be built and reclaimed (8 miles); Forest Development Roads to be reclaimed (4 miles), and; 
nonsystem roads and motorized trails to be reclaimed (18 miles). Road and trail reclamation 
would occur as funds become available. 
Some of the idenmied road work would be in inventoried roadless areas. 
RARE II Inventoried Roadless Areas 
No permanent or temporary road work would occur in RARE I! inventoried roadless 
areas. 
Forest Plan Inventoried Roadless Areas 
Road construction (Forest Development Road #52362 (1 mile)), road maintenance 
(Forest Development Roads # 50070 (0.5 miles) and #50385 (0.3 miles)), and temporary 
roads would be allowed in the Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadless area . The 
included road maintenance would make the specified roads suitable for hauling timber 
Forest Development Road, nonsytsem road, and nonsystem motorized trail density would 
decrease from 2.4 miles of road/trails per square mile to 1.8 miles of roadltrails per square 
mile after full implementation of the project. Approximately 70 miles of roads and trails would 
remain open to motorized use after full implementation of the project. No system motorized 
trails would be permanently closed that are currently open. 
Gravel for road work and maintenance would be obtained from one of two approved sites 
(South Camel, Baseball Flat) or off-Forest sources. 
Post·Harvest Actlvl1les 
Post-harvest fuels would be reduced across 6,530 acres by hand or with ground-based 
equipment. Activities would ipclude piling and burning, prescribed jackpot burning. andlor 
lopping and scaHering. 
Natural (1.888 acres) and artificial (planting) (1 .133 acres) reforestation activities would be 
used to restock harvested areas as needed. Natural reforestation may include machine 
scarification of the site. Gopher populations would be reduced as necessary using properly 
applied lethal methods of strychnine to assure reforestation success. Gopher control 
treatment has been estimated for approximately 1.246 acres. PenmiHed sheep and livestock 
would be managed to protect reforestation from unacceptable damage. 
Removal of fuelwood would continue by using existing roads. 
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AItemItIve 3 - RtIItk!nll!lD to PIIrpoHlnd Need 
Ahernative 3 addresses the identified purpose and need by reducing the fuel loading across 
6,530 acres, facilitating rapid reestablishment of spruce trees through planting harvested 
areas within Timber Management Emphasis Units ident~ied in the Forest Plan, and 
recovering some economic value of the dead and dying trees (32 to 42 MMBF). 
Rtll1k!n11!lD to SIgnificant 1II1II 
Memative 3 is responsive to Issue 1115 (Impacts to Roadless Character) by: 1) not allowing 
road construction, reconstruction, or temporary roads in inventoried roadless areas; 2) 
allowing only helicopter yarding in inventoried roadless areas, and; 3) not allowing 
mechanical fuels reduction or site preparation in inventoried roadless areas. 
Commerclaf TrHImtnt ActlvHIes 
Commercial Treatment Acreage: Ahernative 3 would salvage harvest dead and dying spruce 
trees across the same 6,530 acres as Alternative 2. The actual harvest acreage (3,200 to 
4,200 acres) is less than the treatment area for the same reasons as Altemative 2. 
Location of Commercial Treatment: The location of treatment areas are the same as for 
Altemative 2, both outside of and within inventoried roadless areas. 
Type of Commercial Treatment: All tree removal would be by a selective salvage harvest of 
dead and dying spruce trees. Felled timber would be yarded from within the un~ to landing 
areas by various yarding methods: ground-based (1 ,067 acres), cablelhelicopter option (115 
acres), and helicopter (5,348 acres). Differing from Altemative 2, Harvest w~hin inventoried 
road less areas would require helicopter yarding. 
Altemative 3 may require more areas for helicopter landing areas than Alternative 2. 
By-Product Recovery: The estimated timber volume that could be recovered would be the 
same as Ahemative 2, ~ all areas were treated. Because of the increased amount of 
helicopter yarding, market cond~ions and economics may not support the sale of all timber. 
Iimi!!g: Alternative 3 could take as long as Ahernative 2 to complete under the same 
cond~ions (up to 6 years to harvest followed by 2 years of ;lOst-harvest activity). 
Tranll!O!1atlon System 
Ahemative 3's road management is similar to Alternative 2 with the following exceptions: 
1. Altemative 3 would not construct 1 mile of Forest Development Road 1152362 in the 
Heliotrope Forest Plan inventoried roadless area, and there would therefore be no 
resulting class~ication of it to maintenance level 1. 
2. Alternative 3 does not allow temporary roads w~hin in" entoried road less areas. 
Post-Hlryest ActlvHIes 
Altemative 3's post-harvest activities are the same as Alternative 2, except that there would 
be no mechanical fuels reduction or s~e preparation within inventoried road less areas. Hand 
treatment of site and fuels would have to be used w~hin inventoried roa<1less areas. 
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AltemltIYe 4 - RtIl1Ion1hID to PIIrpoH Ind Need 
Ahernative 4 addresses the idenmied purpose and need by reducing the fuel loading across 
3,974 acres, facil~ating rapid reestablishment of spruce trees through planting harvested 
areas within Timber Management EmphaSis Units ident~ied in the Forest Plan, and 
recovering some economic value of the dead and dying trees (20 to 26 MMBF). 
RtIItIO!llbID to Slonlflcant 1II1II 
Ahernative 4 is responsive to Issue 1115 (Impacts to Roadless Character) by not allowing 
timber harvest and road construction in inventoried roadless areas - RARE II and Forest Plan. 
Timber harvest and associated activities (e.g. road construction/reconstruction, mechanical 
s~e preparation) within inventoried roadless areas are not a part of this altemative. 
Commerclil TrHtmtn! ActlvH'" 
Commercial Treatment Acreage: Alternative 4 would salvage harvest dead and dying spruce 
trees across approximately 3,974 treatment acres. Past experience indicates that 50 to 65 
percent of the treatment area is likely to be harvested (2,000 to 2,600). The actual harvest 
acreage is less tmn the treatment area for the same reasons as Alternative 2. 
Location of Commercial Treatment: The location of treatment areas are the same as for 
Alternative 2, except that no harvest would occur w~hin inventoried roadless ardas. 
Type of Commercial Treatment: All tree removal would be by a selective salvage harvest of 
dead and dying spruce trees. Felled timber would be yarded from within the unit to landing 
areas by various yarding methods: ground-based (1 ,067 acres), cablelhelicopter option (115 
acres), and helicopter (2,792 acres). 
By-product Recovery: W~h an estimated minimum by·product recovery of 10 thousand 
board feet (MBF) per acre, approximately 20 to 26 million board feet (MMBF) of timber could 
be recovered. Actual recovered volume may vary depending upon stand and market 
cond~ions at the time of implementation, and if all timber were sold. 
Iimi!!g: This altemative could take approximately 5 calendar years to implement the removal 
of included timber through multiple timber sales. The normal operating season would be July 
1~ to October 1~. Associated fuel reduction and initial reforestation act iv~ies (scarification 
and planting) would be completed within 1 to 2 years aher harvest operations. 
Transoortatlon System 
Same as Alternative 3, except that no road construction. road reconstruction, or maintenance 
associated with timber harvest would occur w~hin inventoried road less areas. 
post-HllYest ActIV"," 
Same as Alternative 2, except less acres would be treated. Fuel reduction would occur 
across 3,974 acres. Natural (1 ,160 acres) and artificial (planting) (696 acres) reforestation 
activities would be used to restock harvested areas as needed. Gopher control treatment has 
been estimated for approximately 766 acres. 
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la. SPECIES POTENTIALLY AFFECTED BY THE PROJECT 
Known or Possible Threatened, Endangered, and Proposed Plants and Animals on the Ferron/Price & Sanpete 
Ranger District: 
Canada lynx (1.xn! canadensis) 
Bald Eagle ~ /eucocepha1us) 
American Peregrine Falcon ~ ~ .aaaIu!!!) 
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax ~ ~) 
Heliotrope Milk-Vetch ~l11!2!11ib 
CLASSIFICATION 
• Proposed/Threatened 
Threatened 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Threatened 
~ The above species lists was derived from a U.S. Fish and Wildl~e Service (USFWS) list of threatened, 
endangered, and proposed species that may be present in the general Wasatch Plateau area, describing species and 
habitat in Utah by County. This list was received January 7,1 998 and is the current list used (Martinez, pers. comm. 
1998). 
• The Canada lynx was proposed for listing as threatened by the US Fish and Wildlife Service on July 8. 1998 therefore. because 
the Wasatch Plateau is within the historic range. it was added to the list of species to evaluate in this assessment. 
IV. SPECIES OCCURRENCES AND HABITAT NEEDS 
C8nad1tlynx 
The Canada lynx. the only lynx in North America. is a solitary, secretive forest-dwelling cat of northern latijudes and 
high mountains. There ~ feeds primarily on small mammals and birds, and is especially dependent on snowshoe hare 
for prey. It was historicaily found throughout much of Canada, the forests of northern tier States, and subalpine 
forests of the central and southern Rockies. There is only one historic record of a lynx specimen from the Wasatch 
Plateau (Durrant, 1952). There have been no recorded sightings, or specimens from the Wasatch Plateau in recent 
years, in fact the specimen c~ed above is the only recorded instance of lynx on the Wasatch Plateau (Bates. 1999). 
This lack of occurrences indicates that there never has been a large population of lynx on the Wasatch Plateau. 
The Lynx is a medium-sized cat, similar to the bobcat, but appears somewhat larger. It has longer hind legs and very 
large well-furred paws, adaptations to the deep winter snows typical throughout its range. It also has unique long tufts 
of the ears and a short, black-tipped tail . Measurements for adun males average 22 Ibs. in weight and 33.5 inches in 
length wilh an average weight for females at 19 Ibs. and 32 inches in length. The home range of a lynx can be up to 
100 square miles (USFWS. 1998). 
In the West, lynx live primarily in con~erous forests. but have been seen occasionally on arid rangelands. While 
mature forests with downed logs provide cover for denning, esC3!>8 and protection from severe weather, ~·s believed 
that lynx sometimes will move to rangelands or trans~ion areas between rangelands and mountain forests in pursuit 
of food. Lynx tend to avoid open spaces and prefer traveling in corridors that provide cover. The Wasatch Plateau 
does not contain large contiguous tracts of suitable forested haMat. However. it does contain large tracts of 
forest. Largely. because of fire suppression the forest habitats are lacking in divers~ with an over-abundance of 
mature forests. While mature forests are important to lynx for denning and shelter, the younger age class forests 
pmvide habitat for the major~ of prey species. Accordingly, ideal lynx hab~at contains a divers~ of age classes and 
forested cover types (Novak et ai, 1987). 
West wide development and urbanization. forest fire suppression and unsu~able types of forest management have 
caused the toss of the tynx's forest haMat. In recent years. recreation and road access has increased the number of 
people in the forests. Such activ~ies create packed snow trails that allow bobcats and coyotes to enter the deep snow 
habitat, trad~ionally the domain of lynx. and out compete lynx for food and space. Similar impacts have occurred on 
the Wasatch Plateau. 
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There have been no surveys conducted specificatly for Canada lynx on the Wasatch Plateau due to the lack of 
evidence (historic and recent sightings) that they inhaM the plateau. 
During the breeding season Bald Eagtes are generally closety associated wilh water, along coasts, lakeshores. or 
river banks. During the winter Bald Eagles tend to concentrate wherever food is available. This usually means open 
water where fish and waterfowt can be caught. They also winter on more upland areas feeding on small mammals 
and deer carrion. At winter areas, Bald Eagles commonly roost in large groups. These communal roosts are located 
in forested stands that provide protection from harsh weather (Stalmaster, 1987). 
Bald Eagles are occasionally found near the lakes and reservoirs in the analysis area, during the late fall and early 
winter (October-mid December). Here they prey upon fish and walerfowl. When the lakes and reservoirs Ireeze over 
eagles leave the analysis area. No Bald Eagles are known to nest on the Forest. However, there is an active Bald 
Eagle eyrie near the town of Castle Dale, approximately 24 miles east of the project area. During 1993. the nesting 
termory was observed to determine the foraging area and fledgting area. None of these activ~ies were observed on 
National Forest System lands . 
American Peregrine Falcon 
Peregrines occupy a wide range of hab~ats. They are typically found in open country near rivers. marshes. and 
coasts. Ctiffs are preferred nesting s~es, anhough reintroduced birds now regularly nest on man-made structures 
such as towers and high-rise buildings. Peregrines are known to travel more than 18 miles from the nest s~e to hunt 
food. However, a 10 mile radius around the nest is an average hunting area, w~h 80 percent of the foraging occurring 
wilhin a mile of the nest. Peregrine falcons prey on a wide variety of birds including shorebirds, waterfowl. grouse. 
and pigeons (Ratcliffe, 1980; and Cade et al. 1988). 
Migrating or transient, peregrines have been seen on the Wasatch Plateau. tn 1996, surveys conducted by U.S. 
Forest Service, Utah Division of Wildl~e Resources, and Pac~iCorp Company discovered peregrines exhiMing 
nesting behavior in Cottonwood Canyon (approximately 4 miles east of Joes Valley Reservoir). The pair was 
observed copulating and defending a termory however. egg laying and incubation did not occur at this s~e . Additional 
surveys (1996) conducted by Forest Service personnel found a pair of peregrines occupying a territory on the east rim 
of South Horn Mountain (approximatety 6 miles soulheast of Joes Valley Reservoir). This pair was found using the 
cliff systems directly below the existing electronic s~e . tn 1996 the Utah Division of Wildt~e Resources discovered an 
active peregrine nest near the Star Point Mine (approximately 10 miles southeast of Price. Utah). The nest was 
occupied w~h eggs but it is ;,ot known if the nest produced young. Other nest and termories occur near the east bank 
of Joes Valley Reservoir and Link Canyon on the southern end of the Ferron/Price Ranger District. These nesting 
areas are inventoried annually. There are no known Peregrine Falcon nest s~es in the South Manti timber sale area. 
Nesting hab~at is very lim~ing. Any birds observed in the analysis area would be incidental. 
Southwatem Willow Flycatcher 
The Southwestern Willow Flycatcher is found mainly in the southwestern United States extending its range to the 
Io_r onelfourfh of the state of Utah. These flycatchers are closely associated with riparian habitat such as willow or 
aider thickets along streams, on the shores of ponds, or bordering marshy areas. They are also found in the brushy 
margins of fields, along mountain streams, and in shrubby floodplain areas. They prefer areas of high shrub dens~ies 
interspersed with openings or meadows. The woody component of their habitat is almost exclusively deciduous 
including willows, aiders. cottonwoods. aspens, and shrubs such as chokecherry. hawthorn. sumac and wild rose. As 
the name implies, Southwestern Willow Flycatchers are insectivores, eating wasps. bees, beetl3s. flies. moths and 
butterflies (Unitt 1987). 
Surveys for Southwestern Willow Flycatchers have been conducted within the Ferron/Price & Sanpete Ranger 
Districts. Willow Flycatchers were detected in some at the areas surveyed (Fish Creek (Scofield tributary). and Upper 
Joes Valley). However. it is not known ~ the Willow Flycatchers detected in those areas were Southwestern Willow 
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Flycatcher or Empidonax trailli adastus (northern variety) . Sonogram and DNA samples were taken Irom those 
populations to determine the species 01 willow lIycatcher. Areas 01 known suitable habitat lor Willow Flycatchers 
occur at Pete's Hole, Chicken Creek, Huntingtcn Canyon. There are some areas within the analysis area that appear 
to be su~able haMat (near Julius Flat Reservoir) . 
Excerpts Irom the proposed rule that appeared in Federal Register, Vol. 28, No. t40. 7123193 indicated the 
Ferron/Price Ranger District is outside the range 01 this species. Discussions with the U.S. Fish and Wildl~e Service 
(May 1997) indicate no known presence 01 Southwestern Willow Flycatcher within the area. SoOO£ m testing 01 the 
Fish Creek population indicate the Willow Flycatchers detected there are probably not Southwestern Willow 
Flycatchers but the Empidonax traillii adastus species (Sedgewick, pers. comm. 1998). 
Heliotrope Mllkvetch 
Hab~at occurring within the Ferron/Price Ranger District, this plant is only lound at high elevations (1 O,OOC to 11 ,000 
It.) on Flagstaff limestone outcrops. Associated with low growing subalpine vegetation, populations are located on top 
01 Heliotrope, Ferron, and White Mountains. These areas are with in and adjacent to the analysis area. 
V, DETERMINATION OF EFFECTS 
Su~ab!e HaMats 
The analysis area does not contain su~able habitat (i.e. elevation, vegetation, season, and/or geology) lor one 01 the 
species in the above list. Therelore, ~ is determined that there will be no effect upon it. The species, described 
below, is eliminated trom lurther analysis. 
&l!;R pereqrtnUlIDllllm . the Peregrine Falcon is knvwn not to occur w~hin the analysis area. Nesting habitat is 
generally not avai lable. Foraging could occur but would be incidental. 
The POtential lor effects upon the lollowing species will be analyzed lurther' 
Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) 
Bald Eagle ~ leugx;eohalus) 
Southwestern Wltlow Flycatcher (EmDidonax IfajJJjj ~ 
Heliotrope Milk-vetch ~ monM 
Effects 01 the nmber Salvage 
None 01 the anernatives would impact lynx directly because there is no evidence that lynx currently are lound in the 
analysis area. However, all of the action anernatives would have an impact on potential lynx hab~at. These impacts 
would be both benelicial and adverse. The benelicial impacts would be as a resun 01 relorestation efforts that would 
more quickly re-establish su~able lynx habitat. The early seral stages would benelit snowshoe hare a primary prey 
species 01 lynx. The adverse impacts would be as a result 01 the increased human disturbance during winter activities 
that would improve cond~ions lor coyotes and bobcats which would then increase competition between lynx and these 
species lor prey. 
Bald Eagle ~ leUCXICeQhalus) 
None 01 the action anernatives should have a noticeable adverse effect on Bald Eagles. The loraging activities 01 the 
Bald Eagles nesting near Castle Dale do not occur on the Forest (UDWR, t 995). One possible impact would be a 
disturbance lactor to migrating Bald Eagles loraging in the late lall and early winter iI helicopter activity is allowed 
beyond the normal operating period of October t . Impacts could come Irom helicopters disrupting the loraging 
behavior 01 eagles near the lakes and reservoirs prior to the lakes Ireezing over. "helico,..ter activity is permined Irom 
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October 1 through November 15, eagle activity will be mon~ored within the area and helicopter lIights will not be 
allowed within 112 mile (Iine-ol-site) areas where loraging eagles are lound. 
Underground treatment 01 gophers will occur only where needed. The most effective and the least likely method to 
cause damage to wildfile is underground baiting. Underground ba~ing lor gopher control using strychnine presents 
minimal hazards to nontarget wildlile, e~her by direct consumption 01 ba~ or by eating poisoned gophers (Hygnstrom 
et. al., 1994). 
Sout"-tem Willow Flycatcher (Emoidonax tmilJjj ~ 
None of the action anernatives will have an effect on Southwestern Willow Flycatchers. Anhough there is potential 
habnat within the analysis area, no harvest activity will occur within ripariantwillow areas. For perennial streams, no 
harvest will occur within tOO leet. For intermittent streams, no harvest will occur within 35 leet. and no mechanical 
entry will be allowed with in 50 leet. The Forest Service species list requested (January 1998) Irom the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlile Service indicates Southwestern Willow Flycatcher is not known to be present within Sanpete County (analysis 
area). 
Heliotrope Mllkvetch ~!!!Q!1@ 
Astragalus manni is the only Federally listed, threatened plant species on the Forest. Known habnat and population 
centers do occur within the analysis area, however this plant and ~s critical habital is located outside 01 the proposed 
timber harvest un~s and would not be impacted by any 01 the sale activities. 
USTED SPECIES BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT 
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS OF EFFECTS 
PTOject Name: South Manti Timber SIIIvege Slltes 
Alternative: All Action Alternatives 
Species No Ellect Illy EIIIct, Not Libly Likely To 
To AdveneIy Allect I ~AIIect 
s.Id e.g. X 
American Pe<ear1ri F.1con X 
Southwetttm Willow FIVcItcher X 
HeIiotloDe IIIIkwteh X 
CanIcIoI L vnx X 
VI, Rationale for the Summary of Conclusions of Effects 
Bald Eagle (Hal/iaeetus !eucoceohalus) 
Benellclal 
Ellects 
The proposed limber harvesting "May Effect but Is not likely to Adversely Affect" the viability 01 this bird lor the 
following reasons: 
t) Bakt eagles could consume a treated gopher, however gopher control will utilize underground methods to 
prevent eagle and gopher interaction. Treatment 01 gophers will occur only where it is needed. 
2) Helicopters may disrupt migrating bald eagles however, helicopter flights will not be allowed with in 1/2 
mile (Iine-ol·sighl) 01 areas where loraging eagles are lound Irom October t through November t 5. 
3) HaMat areas lor perching will be protected near lakes, reservoirs and ponds. 
4) Foraging 01 the Bald Eagles in Castle Dale do not occur within National Forest System lands. 
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~ WIIow FlyceIcher (E!!Jlidooax ~ ~ 
The proposed timber harvesting will have NO EFFECT on the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher lor the (ollowing 
reasons: 
1) No harvesting activity will occur within any willow/riparian habitats. _ 
2) The U.S. FISh and Wildl~e Service species list indicates there are no Southwestern Willow rlycatcl1ers 
within the analysis area. 
HeIIoIrope IIIlIMItc:h ~!1l!2!!liD 
The proposed timber harvesting wiff have NO EFFECT on Heliotrope Milkvetch lor the lollowing reasons: 
1) No harvesting activity will occur within any known or potential habrtat 01 this species. . . 
2) Although this species is lound wilhin the analysIS area. harvesting and road constructIOn/reconstruction 
will not take place on or near any known populations on suitable habitat. 
can.dIIlynx (.I..xm canadensisl 
The proposed timber harvesting -u.y Effect but Is not likely to Adversely Affect" the viability 01 this bird lor the 
following reasons: 
1) There is no evidence that lynx are currently lound in the analysis area nor on the Wasatch Plateau. 
2) Reforestation efforts would improve habitat lor lynx prey species., . . . 
3) The analysis area is frequently used lor winter recreation. to the POint that rt IS very ,unlikely that lynx would 
be lound in the area. Therelore. the acfdrtional disturbance caused by logging actlVrtle5 should make no or 
little difference to lynx that may be lound in the area. . . , . 
4) Because. there are no large contiguous bfocks 01 lorested areas In the analYSIS area specdlCally and the 
Wasatch Plateau in general. the Wasatch Plateau contains only marginal habrtat. , 
5) The spruce bark beetle epidemic has greatly anered the habrtat over thousands 01 acres creating a more 
open lorest which limrts the suitabilrty 01 the habitat lor lynx. 
Vii. CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 
Past and present recreation activities have and will continue to impact wildlile populations and their habrtats. 
Undeveloped and unauthorized roads and trails are created by Off Highway VehICles (OHV). This has recently 
become a major concern because the effects resun in many acres 01 lost loraglng habitat (removal 01 herbaceous and 
browse species through soil compaction) and encroachment into wildlde security zones. Developed designa,ted roads 
and tr.!ils. summerilall camping. viewing. hiking. hunting. and bic'ycling all bring a large number 01 recreatlOnists Into 
the area most of the year. Perhaps the greatest recreational impact comes from big-game hunting. The lands located 
within and adjacent to the project area receive intensive use during the big-game hunting season. During the hunt. 
hunters and their camps can be lound throughout the area. Wildlife are basically avoiding areas where humans are 
out competing the animals for space. 
Past and present timber harvesting has decreased wildlde cover and security areas. Approximately 2000 acres have 
currently been harvested and a maximum of 4.000 acres are planned to be cut. Combined with the loss of vegetatIVe 
cover and traffic use (recreation. logging). wildlde ... 11 avoid using areas. 
Noxious weed invasion and aspen regeneration play an important ecological role within the project area. As more 
forest users interact with this local landscape. the risk of continual weed encroachment increases. Currently musk 
thistle. whrte top and canada Thistle are the dominant invaders wrthin and adjacent to the analysis area. Acres of 
spread are increasing as human activrties and natural dispersion continue .. Weed control is difficult and is mostly . 
acfdressed within Federal lands. These invaders slowiy decrease the quality and quantity of the habitat many wlldlde 
species depend on. On lhe Manti. and it is evident in some areas wrthin the project area. quaking aspen lacks 
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regeneration due to con~er encroachment. The lack of aspen regeneration could resun in habitat competition among 
wifdt~e species and domestic species utilizing the areas. 
Spruce bark beetle outbreaks at epidemic levels quickly and at large landscape scales alter the habrtat. These 
changes impact wildl~e species both adversely and favorably. The spruce cover type has and is continuing to rapidly 
evolve from a closed overstory to more of an open overstcry. This change should benelit those wildlife species 
dependant upon more open forest settings and negatively impact those species dependant upon a closed. interior 
forest settings. The effects, posrtive or negative. is the delay in time for the open forest character to occur and then 
evolve back to a closed overstory. 
Although gas and coal activities are not directfy involved within the anal,vsis area. activities adjacent to the srte at 
lower elevations can have indirect effects. As wildlife are displaced from lorest actions within the analysis area. some 
wig move into srtes outside the oroject boundary where coal and gas activrty are occurring. Mineral operations will 
alter vegetation through the removal of herbaceous and browse species and removal 01 large trees lor pad and road 
construction. Again animals and plants are disturbed through erther displacement or direct mortalrty. Although habitat 
reclamation efforts are typical efforts after mineral actions. deeds such as these acid to the overall fragmentation 01 
habitat within a time period. 
Other forest use practices and natural events have affected wildlde haMat within and adjacent to the prOject area. 
Uvestock grazing is a primary forest use that acfds to the overall affect. livestock will decrease forage and cover 
opportunrties lor wildl~e and plants through competition. Habitat is altered through grazing resu~ing in further 
dispjacement of wildl~e . 
The total effects from the proposal relative to all present. past and foreseeable effects should not have harmful 
impacts upon the local threatened and endangered species provided all the planned designed leatures lor the project 
are implemented. However. a: future human actions increase. aclditional uses Irom all aspects like mining. 
recreation. grazing. fire suppression. etc. over space and time. the existing habrtat will probably become less effective 
for those species Federally listed. 
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100 ,-. fIoodpIIIin • A Ia1d surfa::e teaJre tound '" a I"IVef Of sn.n vaillfl1 oonom rhaI IS CCnQl'S8Cl of 5treIiIm CleDO'SIea matenaI:5 ana. on 
a¥8I'IIQ8. t5 tnUr1dIII!Id..., fIood..-.s once 8WJrY tOO yoe;n. 
,.. ,-. ~ -A land !U'fa::e '-n found In a nver or sueam vaIey DC110m thai: IS c::ornocsea at stn!arn 0KJCJStea marenais ana. on 
average. IS ~...., ftood waMrS an:::a tMWy 500 yeas. 
_~.c-.. .. an_~oj~ 
........ "=_,.,, A Iyge of nab.JtaI n!!IOUt'Ce rnanagernent iftal!fnDies ITtiIM1g 08CSICInS as ~ at an ~ onx:ass. MonIIcInnO the 
resuIs of Eions" provide a tkJw 01 "*'rmaIion thai may If'dcae the need lID c:Nr1ge a c:ourse of aaan. Soemfic Iindings ana me neeas of 
!IOCIMY may also ~ It'Ie need 10 adaJIl'8SICJUfC8 management [0 new 1f'r6ormaDon . 
.,.. ~ Remc:rw1g Io;;s from a limber harYesI area by heic::opter. FeweJ roaas art.. 1'8QUQd:. so the IfT'IOaC! to an area IS rTWWnIZI!G. 
~ The naIUr3II errJWOf1l'1'l8l'ft tnall!DS&S aI !he presen1 arne If1 an area breIncJ anaIyz:ea . 
... ~ An age gn1OI'Ig of traes iIIXOfting 10 ar ~ of yews. usuaitt 20 years. A swge age dass wouia haw nes trial are WftIWT 20 
~ of fte same age. such CII5 '·20 yeIn or 21 -4() years. 
....... A ~ area thai snares the same • . 
........... ( ...... ~ The arM ~ k'1r use by a orescnbeO nurnbef of ~ lor a orescnbea oenoa at orne. ihcugn an enwre 
Ranger 0iI!Rna may be cfMded InIO aIotments. ail land wiI not be grazed.. because other uses. sucn as rec:eaJIQf1 Of tree DiantInIiJ. may be more 
lmoortanr .. a ~ time. 
~ fIIfto. Soeces of fisn that rnabJnt m me sea ana ~ IIf'IIO sveams 10 soawn . 
....-::t. The din-c1Jon a sQle faces. A I1tIsIde taono east has an eastern asoec:t 
ASQ ( ....... SIIIe ~,.. The amount of tJm!)er that may be ~ 'Mt!WT a cenatn orne oenod from an .1fN of sutaoie!ana. ~ SIJItaDity 
of the land ana tne twne cenoa ant soecfied In the ~ P!afl. 
~ _ . Those areas wn.c:t ~ naDOnai ... ~ stanaards. 
~ , ................. InYerteOI'3leS IMng 'M'tfW1 aQUaDC sysaems mat are large enouo:n to be seen 'Mtn me naMe. e.O- rtIOSl 
aQUabC Insectsl. 
-.uHlIr· A body of rock that IS saturated WIth water Of iJ'anSI'1lrIS water. When oeoPe ant web, they taD water comanea 'MUWl an aauder 
..... ( ..... unit morrttt,.. The amount at ary Iorage ~ by one 1000 lb. cow for 1 month aIocateo at 2S oounas Def aery 
t.tI ~ An If1S8CI that bores thrOugt1 ~ DariI. of Iofest tJ'eeS IC aat i1le Inner baJ1( oillO lay rts eogs. 3on; oeenes am 'moortanI 'ders ~ 
lufes1 1JeeS. 
beuI ... The area of me cross 5edJQn of a tree trunk near rts base. usuaIy 4. and 12 teM iII)CV'e me grcuna. 3asai area IS a way to measure 
!'taw mud'! of a SIte 1$ 0C0J0teCI oy trees. The tenn basal an!a 1$ often usee 10 oesc:lbe the c:oIIeco've casal area oi trees :;:Jer ace 
big g8nW'- L..aroe marnmais. sucn as deer . ... ana anteIooe thai are huntea !of soort. 
biofogicIII ~ The use at natural means to 0Jntr0t unwanted oeszs. Wmctes Induce Irnroaucea or narurcUty QCOJtm'19 creaa1CfS sue .. ' as 
wasos. Of hOrmones thai InhOt the reoroaocnon of aests. 8iotoorcat ccntrols can someames be aitematrYes to mecnancat or ~ means. 
~~""ty- The nulT'Oer and aDuf'lQaf1Ce at SD&OeS foauna 'MtTW1 a common ~ Thts na..ces me 'IiWl'Ift)' at genes. SQeCeS. 
ecosystems. ana the ~ on:x:esses thai c::Jnnect ~ m a common erMfOf1f1"Ient. 
~ The to1a6 weqn of at Mng oroar-sms In a ~ communty 
~ The c:omotex at IMng commul"l'bes ITlalf'ItalI1ed by the dWnate of a r'I!O'O'1 ana Cf'Iar.ICtenzea flY at at:snr'ICnYe ;yoe 01 vegetanon ~ 
at biomes m Nortfl Amenca If'IduOe the tundra. desert. 0f'3I'le. ana the wes:em cor.1ernus tcrests. 
tMot:. The otant and antmaI ite of a oartJCJ\ar regK)fl 
biotk- l.MnQ. G-een o&ants and 30Ii rmc::roorgansms ¥e tIObC comcanents at ec:::systems. 
BIIIP (SerA ......,."...,. P'r8ctk:a)- Prac::bCeS ()eSIQneO to tn'Yent Of reauce water DOIMJon. ""iso. re+erTea ttl as SotI ana Water Ccnservcmon 
P""""",, ' SWCP>I. 
~ foot- A measurement term for llmOef or tJmOeI' !1 IS !he amount oi 'fIIIIOOO comanecJ 10 an IJIlfinIsnea ooara I f'C"I"nIOL 12 ncnes 10"9. 
¥d 12 tl'1ChesWlOe. 
~ tQn-. A crescnbea tire lI"IaI bums a OI!J'5I0113I!!O area. These commiIecJ ~ can rech.Ce'Mlafire 'lal3rOS. IInOnJYe 'cfaCe 'Of .~ 
and IiYesIoc:k. Of ~ succ:esstut regener.lDOn of tn!es. 
~ T""OS. leaves. ana youno snoots of trees and snrubs (nat anmais eat. B~1Se <s otten useo to rl!'ter to me snrucs !alfln ':ry OIQ ~. 
5Ud'I as 81( and 08ef 
BTU- Sntrsi'I ~ r'IIt: tne QUarTI1'y of heat reQUIf'I!CJ lC rase the tem;Jeratute of O~ oouno of ..,mer I ~ tanrennert 
buItM'- A land area !nat IS Cle5aQnaIBd lC b6oc:K Of aosom unwanteO rmoacts to the area De¥OnO the CJ.rifef 6uth!f stnDS alJng a trail couJtI ~ 
'IMJWS that may be~. Butters may De S«K asaoe nf!r1 to wrtftite naotD tc reauce aoruas cnanve to .he l'laDlCat 
c::IIbte togging. Loggmo that II'Y\IOtYes !he ttaIlSDOft of IoQs trom sruma to cok:Jon 00.nt5 oy means 01 susoenoea S;eet:aCies ;:~ ~ 
reduces the need tor the c::ons:m.JCXJn of IoggInQ roatts. 
ea'tOP'f" The oan of ¥ry stana at trees reoresemea by the tree Cf'C'IWf'IS I JSI.JClHv ~ers '0 :he .JOOefTOO'Sl .ayet' 'J1 'caaqe. out I carr oe ..tSe "0 
deKnbe lower layers n a muftJ·saoneo fofl!'St 
c:a'tOPY ~- '" COVI!f dass. 
South IIInII Timber SaIYlge DrIft Envlronmentallmpacl Sl8tement 
C!-Y 
o 
CllPture (Inputr one 01 the ways functions are deSCribed: resources (organisms. malenals. and energy) brought .olO the system (I e 
photosynthesis, migration onto summer range, pollution brought In by wind or water) 
crttty. A hole in a trM often UMd by wildtife species, usually birds, lor nesting. roosting. and reprodudlOfl 
chImIceI control-- rhe use 01 pesticides and herbicides 10 control pests and undesirable plant species 
cleM I ... . All international and ndonal part..s greater than 6,000 acres, and nalK)nal wilderness areas grealer than 5.000 
8Cf'8S which existed as 01 Al9J5t 7. 19n. This etass provides the most protectIOn to pnstine lands by severely limiting the amount 
of adcitionaJ human--caused air poIution which can be added to these areas 
c:IeN ..... . AJI other areas of the county, unless lW'aded to Class I. A grealer amount of addmonal humanoCaUsed air 
~ may be adckId k) these areas. AI Forest SeMce lands which are not dtwgnalod as Class I arb Class II 
cIIIIlI_ ... · Areas having the least amount 01 regulalOfy prolecoon from additIOnal air poIh.Jtion To dale. no Class II. areas 
have been designated anywhere in the country. 
deer cuI- A harvest in which aA or almost all of the troes are removed In one cutting. 
cltmu- The a.rImiNbng stage !n plant succession lor a given site. Climcl)( vegetation is stable. setf-ma,ntallllnO. and selt.reproduclng 
coerM ritter ~•• land management that addresses the needs 0' all a5soetated specIeS. communi lies. enwonments. and 
ecological processes In a land area. (See tine fittet' managemen:.) 
cdIec10r roeds- These roads serve small land aleas and are usually connected to a FOf'est System ROad. a county road or a stale 
hoghway. 
common (a.. B) lencIIupe- Areas where features cantCiln variety In form. ~ne. cobf. and texture Of combinations thereol. but whtch 
tend to be common throughout the character type and are not outstancting In Visual quality 
compoaftton- Whal an ecosystem ts oomposed of. CompoSlflOn could Include water . minerals. trees. snaos. Wlldkle. soli . ITuc roorgaOl5mS. 
and certain plant speoes 
communtty· Is a somewhat contiguous vegetation In tllther quanti1aflve or qualllatlve characteristic (plant community ) 
contfrer· A lree that produces cones. such as a PIne. spruce. or Itr Iree 
connected ectton..- Are actions which means that they are ctosely related and therefore should be dtscussed In lhe same Impact 
statement. 
connecttYtty (of hebft.m)- The i nkage 01 ,.mllar bu1 separated vegetatIOn stanc1S by patches comdors or ·SleQPIno SIOnes- 01 like 
yegetation Tt'llS term can also refer to the degree to which SImilar habrtats are linked 
coneump4ive UN- Use of resources thai redLCeS me supply. such as ~ng and mtntng 
contour· A lne drawn on a map C"')I'lnectJng points 01 the same elevation 
corridor· Etements of the landscape that connect Sttnllar areas Streamside veoetaflOn may create a cornder 01 WIllows and hardwoods 
between meadows where WIldlife leed 
cover· Arty lealure thai conceats WIldlife Of' Iish Cover may be dead or live vegelahon. boulders or unclerCUI streambanks Animals use 
coYef 10 ft5CaP8 lrom pteda1ofs. resl , Of' leect 
co ..... el ..... Rept'esents a percentage range tor a hXed area covet'ed by the ClOWns 01 plants II IS measured as a vertlCat pt0teCllOn 01 lhe 
outermost portion 01 the !oboe Cover class A • <.0% canopy cover . cover class B • • ().so-t. canopy COvet' r.over e.ass C • >6O"f. 
can()C>y "'""" 
CO¥er tor..,. retto- The rallO 01 hIdtno covet' to 10002Qlng "rellS tor WIldlife speoes 
cover type (foreet CO¥ef' typI)- Stlnets 01 a partICUlar veomation type lhat are composed 01 Similar speeteS The aspen cover type 
contains pfants dtllinet Irom the Plnyon'~OIper cover type 
~ opentng- An opening In the Ioresl rover crealed by the appltcallon 01 even ttQed sllvlcutlural ptachces 
crittc8I habI'-'- A,eas dellQn8led fOf' the survlVat and recovery of lederally Itsted threatened or endangered specllltS 
crown cloe...,.. see cover class 
crown htt6gh1- The distance from lhe ground 10 the base 01 the crown 01 a tree 
culturet rMOUfc:. The r6malM 04 lites. structures, or obtOds used by peopte In II e past . thts can be htstoncal or pre htstorlC 
cUl'l'lU&ettve -=tIofte.. Are KbonI which when VM5'Wed WIth Ofher prooosec:t achons 1\1' 't' cumulatlvety s.Qrulic.antlmpICl5 and shOuld 
thefetor. be chcusHd In the same Impact statemenl 
e~ve ett.cta . Effects on the envtronmentthat rnut! Irom separate. IndtVtd' I I actIOns that. rotlec1tvely become SIOnlfleanl over 
0Im0 
eyellnst- One 01 the ways lunctlOfll .r. delctibed. rMQUrctll whtCh .re Iranspor1811 wlU"tln lhe system (I e animal mlQraTlOn nutrlflnl cycltno 
In I '01811 stlnd. snow met! becon'ltng pan of the surface or groundwater nowl 
dbh (eM."..., at breNt he6Oht)- The diameter 01 a tr" .. and 112 teel atxwe the )round on the uphtll side otthe Tree 
dedMon crttert. The ru ... and standards used to evaluate ahernalt ...... 10 a PI'OP'l'I8d ICllOn on NAhonai Foresl land DeeiSlOn cnTena are 
deIigned 10 help,. decttton mlker Identify a pl'eferred c.."'oIce from the IItrly 01 aJtnnahves 
cIIIcIUng ..... A Iff_ whefe Iogslr. ~lec1ed .11., they are cut and befofe t~ •• ., taken 10 The landing area where they are Ioadftd lor 
'-~ (DrwflIEnYt~ 1mpec1 Statlment)- The draft vers.on 01 the EnVironmental Impact Statement thai IS released 10 the DUbhe and OCher agenctet lor review Ind commeni 
...,.. futute ~ lind Of retOurce condlllOns lhal Ire expected 10 rnut! I' go.It and objecttves are tully achteved 
~ rw:reetton- Reer.tlon lhal r8qUlrH laoti t181 mil. In turn . rnut! In concentrated use 01 the area For elample . skllno reQUIfM 
ski 1ttJ. per1Ung tota, bulkllnga. I nd roactl CamQOroundl require roadl . ptCntC la~. and !CXIeI IACtIt!tes 
E 
South Mlntl Timber Salvage DrIft Envlronmentallmpacl Statement 
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dlreclettecta· WhICh are caused by the action and occur althe same "me and p4ace CFR.O 1508 8 (a ) 
dlaptned reer .. tion· RecreabOn lhat does 001 occur In a developed recreation SIIe, such as hunting. backpacktng. and scenIC drtVing 
ctt.ttnctive (C .... A, l8ndscape- Areas whet'e leatures 01 landform. vegetative panems. water lorms. and rock IormaflOns are 01 unusual or 
outstanding visual quality 
dlaturbence- Arty event. such as taresl hre or Insect InfestatIOns thai alter the structure. composibon. Of' 'uncoons 01 an ecosystem 
Mrty forest auc:ceuion- The oolle (Of IIIel commul'll ty thai develops Immediately followIng the removalOf' destructIOn 01 vege1allOn If'I an area 
FOf' Instance. grasses may be the lirst ptants 10 grow In an area that was burned 
ecoIogk* .pproach· An approach 10 natural resource manaoemenl that considers the rtriatlOOShtps among all Ot'gafllSms, Includtng humans. 
and thetr enVIronment 
ecoIogy- The inlet'relatlOflshtps 01 hvulQ thtngs to one another and 10 their enVlfonment, or U"te study of these tnterrffiatlQnstups 
ecoreglon- An area over whICh the dmate IS sufficiently unilorm to perml' devek>pment of Similar ecosystems on $lIes that have SImilar 
proper1)es. ECOfOQlOOS oontam many landscapes WIth dilfet'enl spatial pa:tet'ns 01 l!COSysl«tmS. 
ecosystem- An ananoemenl of Itvtn'O and non· liVing Ihlngs and the forces that move among them LIVIng thtngs ,"elude planls and anlma:.s 
Non·IrVlng pans 01 ecosystems may be rocks and multlrals . Wea ther and Wlldflfe are two 01 the 10f'ce5 thai act Wlltun ecosystetTtS 
ecoayatem menegement- An ecologICal approach to natural resource management 10 assure product .... e. healthy ecosystems by bHtndtng 
SOCIal. 8COnomtc. physical. and ~I needs and values 
ecotone- The tranSIflOn zone between two OObC commumtles . such as between the Ponderosa PIne foresl rype and the mixed coOller forest. 
whtch IS k>vnd al h'Oher eWsvallOOs than the PIne 
ecotype- A POPUlatlOO 01 a species In a gtven ecosyslem that IS adapted to a partICUlar set 01 etWIronment.ll cOndttlons 
~ The margtn where two or more veoetahon patChes meet. such as a meadow opentng neal to il mature loresl sland. or a pori terosa pine 
stand neltlO an aspen stand 
edge effect· Ihe Increased nchness 01 cHanlS and antmals resul11nO hom the mtxlno 01 two commUnities where they JO'" 
efement (of ecosystem.)- An identifiable comoonent. process. or conditIOn 01 an ecosystem 
endangered spec .... A planl or aOlmal !hallS In danger 01 elltncflOn Ihroughoul all or a Slgnthcanl pol1lOn 01 Its range Endangered speoes are 
identIfied by the Secrmary altha Imenor In accordance WIth the Endangered Species Act ot 1973 
endemic ptanuorganl.m· A planT or aOlmallhal occurs naturaNy In a certain regIOn and whose dlSlnbuoon IS r"'allvely IImtled geoorapt'llcatty 
envlronment~ anely.I.· An analySis ot ahernallve actIOns and their predtClab~ long and shon·Term enwonmenlal eneels Enwonmeniai 
analyses Inctude phYSICal biologiCal . ...octal . and econorntC laclors 
envlronment.1 ...... ment· A brlel verSIOn 01 an EnvlronmenlallmpaCI SlaTemenT {See EnVlfonmentallmoaCT StaTement I 
Envtfonmentellmpec:t Statement· A statemenl 01 en'l1ronmentat efleets 01 a proposed actIOn and alternaTIVes 10 II The EIS IS released 10 
other aQenoes and the publIC 101 commenl and review 
ttphemer.' streem. - Sireams thatllow only as lhe direct result 01 ralnlall 0' snowmelt They have no permanenillow 
erosion· The wearlno away ollhe land surface by Wind or wale' 
escape cover· VeoelalJOn 01 sulllCIent Slle and denSity I .... hide an animal or an area used by anima ls 10 escape Irom predators 
even aged man8Oftment· Timber managemenl acllons that resun.n the creaTIOn 01 Slands 01 T'ees '" whICh the trees a,e essenhatty The same 
-eyrie- a IedOe along a chH used lor ntIstlng by pe'eortf""! la lCOns 
tlun. · The animal hie 01 an area 
torest dev~opment roeda (FOR)- Roads thai are pari ollhe Fores! developmentlransoortahon system whICh Includes el lsllOQ and p(anned 
roads as well as other speaal and lertntnattactttltes deSlgna led as Foresl develot>tnenT Iranspo".UlOn tacltlles an e ~lsllno road thai IS shOwn on 
the Forest Travel map and maintained lor access 
... lIng- CUtflng down IrMS 
"nee cut· The removal 01 rhe 10151 seed bearet's or shet!et' Irees atter 'eoeneraflon 01 new trees has been eslaohshed In it stand belno managed 
under lhe shetlerwood syslem 01 sllVlcutture 
tI,.. rtf .... manegement· Management thallocus~ on the wellare 01 a SIIlQIe or only a lew spectes rathel Ihan The I)fO;KM' habitat 01 
ecosystem (See cOlrse hlter manaoement I 
Hre eyel. The avet'age time between hres In a Olv,,'1 area 
Hr. regtrn. The charaClensllcs ol ltre 10 a gIven ecosystem such as Ihe frequency predlCtabthry InlenSlty and seasonali ty 01 "'e 
Hahef ... habU.t· Streams lakes and r8S8fVOIrs thaI suppa" fish Or have the OOlenl13ITO support Iish 
flood pl"n· A lowland adJOl",ng a waterCOUr1e At a mlnllTlUm the area IS subj8CIlO a 1"'- or greater chance ollkloctlllQ In a Olven venr 
nora- The pllnt "'e of an area 
tor .... All bfowse and non woody plants that ale eaten by WIldlife and IlveslOCk 
forb.. A broadleal pl8nl thaI has IInle or no woody malenal In II 
foreground· The PIt" 01 II scene or landscape thai IS nealestlo the Vlewel 
tornt cover type- See covet' type 
FOfftt Veget8tlon S.muleUon· A compule' model lor !Imber orowth and vleld It pro j8Cta per acre orowlh and volume vlflld lor r.ommerClal 
timber I IAncb FOf'merly known as ' PrOOn05IS' 
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IorKt hMIth- A measure ollhe robustness of b est ecosystems AspedS 01 forest heahh Indude biologICal diverSity . SOIl, air and w ater 
~: naturaj disturbances: and the capacity al tha Iofesl 10 provK1e a SUSlillnlOQ llow 01 goods and S8f'V1Ces lor peop4e 
ForM1 DrIeIopment Aoea end Treal.- Roads and trails under the junsdiction of the Forest Servtce 
Foreet ~. The official ~b'e lor admntSlenng Nallona! Fore:·l lands on an administrative unl1 . usually one or mote Nal'Ol\3l 
Forests. The Forest SupeMsor reports to the Regional ForeSI8f . 
fragmentation_ The sptttting or isolating of patches 01 similar habitat . typcally Ioresl COvet . bul lncludlllQ other types 01 habitat Habitat can 
be fragmented naturally or from rarest management activities. SUCh as dearcullogglno 
froet ....... A land surface thal tS pushed up by the accumvtatK>n 01 ICe In the underty'no 5()(1 
fuel toedtng- Is the amount 01 Ions per acre 01 down and dead woody malenal on a sile It ca 1 be lurther expressed In SIze C3leoones 
and each categOry can tht'n be expressed In tons per acre Example " 4" . , " SIze class Ions/acre or can be calculated as total tons per 
aero. 
fuel .. Plants and woody vegetation. both liVIng and dead, thaI are capable 01 burntng 
fuel. ~. The treatment 01 tuefs that would otherwISe m1fOr1ere WIth effectlve lIre management or controt For In!!lance. 
prescribed fire can reduce the amount of tuets thai accumulate on the lorest Imr betore me luets become so heavy that a nalural WildfIre In 
the area W'OI.Ad be elC pIostve and Impossible 10 con1101 
tuetwoo6- Wood art Into shof1lengths lor burr'llng 
tunc1ton- AI the processes Wlthn an 800Sy!!lem through which the elements Int8fact. such as SUCCe5SlOn. lhe Iood cham. lIre. wealhef. 
and rho hydrologoc cycle 
pne IPIC ..... Any soeoM 01 WlId~le or fish that IS harvested according 10 prescnbed limIts and seasons 
geomorphic ~ Processes lhat chanoe fhe lorm 01 the earth. such as vo(:antC actIVITy . nJnnlng wa1er and glacIal acl lOn 
QIIOmOIphoIogy . The soence fhal deals WIth lhe reliel leatures al tha earth s surface 
GIS (geogrephk Intonn.don .yatems~ GIS IS both a da1abase deslCJned 10 handle oeograptnc data as well as a sel 01 comoutef 
()t)efatlOnS that can be used to analyze the data In a sense. GIS can be thought 01 as a hlQher order map 
grounc:l-OeHd yerdlng· A setf -propelled vehtcle used to transport logs. generally by draoglng them With a gra~ or choker 
,round 'I,.. A lire Ihat burns a long the lores1'bor and does nor aHect trees W1th thtCk baM!. or h'9h crowns 
ground ....... Tna SUQC)fy 01 tresh waler under lhe earth's surface In an aQUller or In the sod 
group Nlectlon- A melhod of Iree harvest In whtCh trees are removed peoc)(kally In small groups ThiS Sllvtc;:uilural treatmenl rMOnS ,n 
sma" openings lhal form mosatCS of aoe class groups In the lorPSI 
h.tMt.t· The area where a otani or antmal lives and grows under natural conchtlOns 
hMlt .. c."lIty· The ability 01 a tand area or plant community 10 Support a Ol~n specIes 01 Wlldll le 
h.oft., dlYef.' ty· A number 01 dlHerent rypes 01 wddkte habltal Wi thin II gIven area 
hebftat dtverslty Index· A meHUre 01 In lptovemenl In habitat diversity 
h.tMtat type- A way to claSSIfy land area A habitat type can 5UPPOn cenaln cllma:.. veoetallOn both Iree and undergrowth soeoes Hablta: 
typing can Indtcate .he bIOk)QIc31 potenIJal 01 a s.le 
hellcO(J'" yarding· The removal ol tlmbef by II hellCOQler IIhlng the IoQs above the remaJnH"IQ canopy and " Ylng the logs 10 a landing 
h'dlng .,.cover· VeQefallOn capa~ 01 hiding 9()"11. 01 an adul1 elk or deer Irom human 5 VIew al a distance 01 200 teel or IeS! 
hl.toric- For thiS document histone reters to lime aner people whO recorded hlSIOry Ihrough wliMen records oenerally Euro Amencans 
entered the area 
hOrizontal dtverllty. The dlllnhvhon and abundance of dltterent planl and anImal communitIes or dlHerenl stages 01 plant 5UCces~n 
KrOll an area of lind the oreater the numbers 01 communtlles In a O'v8n area Ihe htgher the deOr~ ~ 01 hOnlonlal dtverslry 
hydrotogtc eye"- AlSo called the waler cycle. Ihls II lhe process 01 water evaporahng COndensIng la •. "IfJ to lhe orOUnd as preclPlta hon 
and returntno to the ocean as run all 
hydrotogy· The SCIence dealing Wlfh the study at water on the surface 01 the land In the SOIl and underlyIng 'OCks and In tne atmosphefe 
Indicator 6C)eC .... A planl or arllmal SI)eCIM relaled 10 II p.r1M;Ulal kind 01 enVlfonmenl lIa p'esence Indicates Ihal spectllC habllal 
condmonl are also present 
Indlgenou. (.p.d .. ~ Any S08CIM 01 WI'dllle na ,lve 10 a gIven land or waler area by natural occullence 
endlrec:t effectl- Are cauaed by the .cllOn and are lale, In lime or larthe, removed In dlstance bul are 5' 111 reasonably 10reseellbMl {CFR 
.ao 1508 8 (b )l 
Indf~ t .... __ tton- The removal of IndMdual lt"s Irom cetlaln Slle and age ClaUH over an 8I111re sland area ReoenerallOn II 
mit"'" natUta' and an uneven aQ8d Itand tl malnl"u,*, 
1n6uced ~ an edge Ih.lresuttilrom lhe meetWlg 011WO succ.. .lltaQM or v80mallve conditIOns Wllhin II planl oommunlty These 
can be CtftlWtd by dillum.nce /I e grlling limber h.rve.t fire mlec1 QufbfeAka) 
Inherent ecIQeo- .n edQe lhal rnultllrom lhe meMlng 011WO pI.nl community rypes These allen IMult trom Abrupt cn"noM In SQlllype 
IOpOQraphtC differences oeomorphIC dlHerencM .nd chanoe' In mtCrOCMmale 
lnat,...", flow· The QUlnJl1y 01 .. ,'er neceuary 10 meet HalOf\ll11ream llow r8QUttemen11 to lIccomC)ftsh the purposes 01 the Nallonai 
FOt .... tnCIudtnO. but nolltm!led to Illhenn 'MUll QUakty and teer.ahon.1 OQPOnunthe. 
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Integratld PHI ~t· tPM evaluates alternatives lor managmo Iofest oest populatIOns. based on c:onstderabon 01 pest-host 
.... Iionships. 
IntenltKiplfnery ..,.,. A team of indMduals WIth skll" Irom diH8f8l1t disopl108S that locuses on the same task or protect 
IntermediN cut· The removal of trees from a stand sometime between the beginning or formatIOn of the stand and the regeneratIOn cut . Types 
ot Intermediate cuts Inck.lde thm"'ng. release. and improvement cuninos. 
Intem'lfttlnt atr.m· A stream that lOws ontry at cer1ain times of the yea' when It receives water trom sl reams or trom some SUrface source. 
such as metting snow 
tntermountM't Aegfon· The portlOl"l at lhe USDA Forest ServIce. a'..o relarred 10 as RegtOn Four. Iha1 1nOuOes Nallonal Forests In U1ah. 
Nevada. southern Idaho. and southwestern Wyomng. 
~ One of the cateoones of Impacts mentoned In the National Enwonmenlal Policy Act 10 be Included in statements 01 
enYIronmentallmpactS An Irretnevab6e etfed applies to losses of productIOn or commltmenl 01 renewable natural resources, For examp&e. whi)e 
an area is used as a ski afea . some or aH of the timbef production there IS Irretnevab/y lost. It the ski area closes. tlmbet' production could 
resume. the loss at timber pf'OductlQn during the tme that the area was devOted 10 WInter sportS IS Irre1nevable. However. the loss 01 timber 
producbon ciJnng that lime IS not Irrever51~. because It IS possible for Umber production to resume it the area is no longer used as a sIu area. 
l~bIe- A category 01 Impacts mentlOl"led In statements of env!ronmental lmpacts that aQPItes to non-renewable resources. such as 
RlInerats and archaeolOQlcaJ 511es IrreverSible effects can also refer to effects of actions that can be renewed onfy after a very long penod 01 
Ilme. such as lhe loss 01 SOtI productIVIty 
l.-nmer- A IICJhtwetgh1 ground lead yarder USIng tongS and usualty mounted on a II'\JdoI WIth a spar and boom 
key aummer ....... The portIOn 01 a Wlldtife specI8S' summer range lhat IS essenllal tor the antmal's pre. pes!. and reproductIOn CYCNts Deer 
requite -fawf'llng areas· where does (live birth and hide the!r lawns lor an essenbal penod 01 bme In the spong 
key wtn .... renge-. Thai POrtIOn 01 biO game's range where lhe af'llmals hnd lood and cover dunng severe WInter weather 
I~ tuetl· Veoetaoon Iocaled below the crown level ol lorest 1tee5 whICh can carry life Irom the foresl floor to Iree crownl Ladder luelS mly 
be Iow·growlng tree blanches shrubs or smaller trees 
~ph. Hares and rabbits 
IIInd cl ... • The tOQOQraptic reftel 01 a Ul'I4t 01 land l and classes are sepa °"lted by sloDe this cOlTleJdes Wl1h the hmber Inventor'y ProeHl The 
three land classes used In lhe FortlSl Plan are dellned by !he lotiowlng slooe ranges 0 to 35 percent. 36 to 55 oercenl. and gre.ter th.n ~ 
percent 
. ndlng· Any place where CUI hmoer 1$ assembled for lurther Iranspon l rom lhe limber sale area 
l.ndll,..... The boundary lines lor NatIOnal Forestland 
I.ndseape- A targe land area composed ol .nteract1ng ecosyslems that are repeated due 10 lactors such as geoloQy SOIls. cllma'. and human 
Impacts landscapes are ohen used lor coarse grain analysIs 
~.llde Events: Low trequencylhlgh nwonltude- InfreQUentlan(fskde 8V8I11S fhat occur over a r8Ql()t\al (high magnitude) ralhef th.n 
localized area caused by high pr8(lplallOn cycles (low Ireouency ) usually rwo or more conseeutlve years 01 above avetaQe annual preclpit.tlOn 
and snowpack The above average wei cycles Iyptcally cause saluranon 01 perched water beafln(! zones and 'eoo"fh (unconlOlId.t.., mater',,1s 
Including SOIl) and tIoodlf'l(j duflng $pIIng snowmelt/lunoH ln widespread areal These condlllOns cause numerous landslides In ueoloQtc_11y 
unslable areas 
Landilide E¥ent. : High trequencyf10w ~nllude- loc.allzed IIOw magnllude) landshdes or landSt.de events whICh ryptCllly occur dvnng 
average or betow avftfaoe preoPllatlOn years Of cycles They ale Typtcally caused by earthQuakes Of IOcallled chanoes In oeoioQK: condillOn. 
II0000raphy drllnage PInerns orOUnd tnOISlure slope support mechallllm. l due 10 nalural processes or man S acfl'l1bes They are COf1l1CNred 
10 be htgh frequency because they are not restncted 10 low freQuency htQh preclPltal10n eyc"'s 
lend u .. pI. nnlng· rhe process 01 organtllng the use 01 lands and lhelr resources 10 best meel peoo4e 5 neeos over hme aCCOfC:jlng to lhe 
land's capabtk11es 
, ... for .. t IUCceslk>n· rhe stmoe olloresl IUCCMillOn In wnch moS! ollha Ifeet .re mllur" Of overmalur" 
SeYeI , . {see maintenance level ! r 
lite 101»- Areas Of -tefls· 01 land thaI have dl.llnel plan! and 'Olmal chlrac1enlbc. omermlned by etevnbon laillude and cllmale When 
.scending a htQh mounllKn VOO Will Pllil Ihrough Ihne ~Ie 10nal eurngte. ol llie lones Include lhe Upper Sonor.n whet. c.o.r Clry " 
Iocaled and gr.mma orasses sagebru.h And scattered PInyon jUniper predotnlnal. and the Tranl",on lone wrwr" Po~o .. J:lne II 
predOminant 
ItHer (foreet Utter)- The Irttshty 'al)en or onty IJiOhl1y decomposed plant mlllerlil l on lhe lornl 1I00r This Laye, lneludes 10It1lgtJ t>a~ IragmenlS 
I'WtQI now ..... . nd trOll 
~ng .... ktue (.'Hh~ The (e~ Iet1 on the ground alter hmber cullino II lnclude$ unubllled Iogi uprooted 11umo- bretten bt.nc:heI 
bII"'. and ,"vet Cert.1n amountts 01 Illth ptOVtdI Imp()f1lnl ecosyl1em feMes auch III 1011 prOlecOOn numenl cyCling Ind .. ldttle habtl.t 
..... rhouland Five Ihouund board tNI 01 limber eIIn be •• presMd II !1M board 1881 
,,*ro clime'" The gfJf\ef.1 laroe scale Climete 01 a large .r., al dj'''OQOIlhed Irom lhe I mall8r loCale I11ICro cllm_let _llhin II 
metntenence Ie¥et , . Level 01 mllnl8nance oUIIgIled 10 Int.rmlnen1 service roan. dUring the 11m. lhey .r. ( 1rOI1Kt k) vehecular tr.ffIc I,. 
cIOIure period mlill e_ceed I year B •• IC cul1odi.1 malnlenance I, perfo,med 10 keep dam-oe 10 *'tacenl 'HOUfC" 10 In ~J4"'" 1ev8'l and 
perpetuat. me rOllc! 10 IIIeIMI81. lulure m.~rnenl acltVlINtI Emph .... II normalty QI .... n 10 m .. nl'IOI"O drwn-o- lac.,,, .. .tnd runOff pan .. ,. 
Ptanned ro.d detenor.11OM ma.,. OCCur .IINllevei Aoptoptl te Ir,the manAg&mftnlllra'8Qles are ·prOhtbrr 1M ",mll"lli. , r C; t' 1700 I\ft 10 
• 41 
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rnanegement .:don- Any activity undertaken as part 01 the administration altha National Fores!. 
mas mowmentrwatlng- The down·slope movement 01 laroe masses 01 earth malerial by the force 01 gravity. Also called a landshde. 
matrix- The least fragmented. moS1 continuous panem element 01 a landscape: the vegetation type thai is most continuous over a 
landscape. 
mature timber- Trees that have attained tull development. especially heigh!. and are in lun seed production. 
IIBF- Thousand Board Feet (see board leet) 
meen annUli Increment of growth- The lotal increase in size or volume 01 individuallrees. Or . it can reler to the Increase in SIze and 
volume ot a stand 01 trees at a particular aoe. divided by that aoe in years. 
mean .,nual prKJptt.Uon - lhe average amount 01 rain and snow (expressed in inches) thallaHs on an area. 
meen annual ....... yJefd • (see water yield) 
mk:rocllrnate- The climate 01 a small sile. II may differ from the climate at large of the area due to aspect . tree cover (or the absence 01 
tree cover), or exposure to winds. 
middJeground- A term used the management 01 visual resources. or scenery. II relers to the visible terrain beyond the.loreground where 
irdivKtualtrees are still visible but do not stand out distinctly Irom the stand . 
""neral ~ .. Soil that oonsists mainly 01 inorganic material. such as weathered rock. rather than organic maner. 
MIS (men-oemenllndlcalOf specles)- A wildlile species whose population will indicate the heahh of the ecosystem in which it liv~s and, 
consequently. the effects ollorest management activities 10 thai ecosystem. MIS specses are selected by land management agenoes . (See 
"indicator species" .) 
mission (of lhe USDA Foresl Servlce)- 10 Care lor the Land and Serve the People-. A~ set tanh in law, the miSSIOn is 10 achieve Quality 
land management under the sustainable multiple-use management concept to meet the dIVerse needs 01 people. 
mltlgatton- Actions taken to avoid. minimize. or rectify the impact 01 a land management practice. 
""xed Sgnd- A stand consisting 011WO or more tree species. 
.... BF· Million Board Feet ( See board leel.) 
modlfk:aUon- A visual Qua~ty objective: manaoement activities may visually ~minate th.e original char~teristic landscape. butlhey must 
borrow trom naturally established torm. line. color. o r texture so that the actiVIty blends With the surroundtng area. 
monitoring and evaluation· The periodIC evaluation olloresl management activities 10 determine how well objectives were met and how 
management practices should be adjusted . See -adaptive manaoemenr. 
mortality· Trees that were merchantable and have died within a specified period 01 time. The term monatity can also refer to the rate of 
death 01 a species in a given IXlf)Ulation or community. 
moalc- Areas with a variety 01 plant communities over a landscape. such as areas with Irees and areas without Irees occuning over a 
landscape. 
mounwln pine beetle- A IIOY black insect , ranging lrom 118 to 314 inch in size , that bores through a pine Iree's bark. II stops the tree'S 
lOtake and transport 01 the lood and nutrients it must have to stay alive , thus killing the tree. 
multiple use management- The management 01 all the various renewable surface resources 01 National Forest lands lor a varip.ty of 
purposes such as recreation. range. timber. wildlile and fish habital. and watershed . 
Natkm.1 Park Service- The agency of the US Department of the Interior responsible lor the administration 01 NatIOnal Parks. Monuments, 
and Historic Sites . It IS distitlCl tram the USDA Forest Service both administratively and by mission. 
natu,..1 blrrler· A naturallealUre. such as a dense stand at trees or downfall, that will restrict animal travel. 
natural dlsturblnc. See disturbance. 
natu," range of variability· See range 01 variability 
natural resou'ce- A leature 01 the natural environment that is 01 value in serving human needs. 
N£PA (Natk>nai EnYironmeng' PoIk:y Act) · Congress passed NEPA in t96910 encourage productive and enjoyable harmony berween 
people and their environment . One 01 the major tenets 01 NEPA is its emphasis on public disclosure 01 possible environmental effects 01 . 
any nlClfCT action on public lands. Section 102 01 NEPA reqUItes a statement 01 possible environmenlal effects to be released to the publiC 
and other agenoes lor review and comment. 
neotroph:al migratory blrds- Are species lhal nest and raise young in North America and migrate 10 tropical areas 10 MexICO. the 
Canbbean. and Central and South Amenca in the w1nter. 
,...t aurwy. A way 10 estimate the SIze at a bird population by counting the number at nesls in a given area. 
NFlAMP ( .... k)nel ForMlland end Resource ~t ptan) - Also called the Forest PI.an ?r just the Plan, this docum~nl guides 
me tnII~ of I Plntcuiar NabOnll Forest and establishes management standards and guidelines tor all lands 01 that NatiOnal Forest. 
....... (NetlCMW ForMI ~I Acl) - This law was passed in 1976 and requi(es the preparation 01 Regional Guides and Forest 
....... 
WItS- Natk>nal For"t recreatiOn litH that have been lOventorled. 
No ActIon ettemett-. n,. molt llkefy col"lChtion expected to eXist in the luture it managemenl practices oontinue unchanged. 
ncwwt't8I""..,...... ThaN., ... which do not meet n800nal air Quatity standards 
noncommerd" wegetett ... tf'Mtment- The removll of trees lor reasons Olher than timber production. 
nonconeumpttve ~ The uN of • tHOUlC' Ihat does not reduce the sum For instance. bird watching IS a non·consumptlve use at 
MkIH. eo.dng and fWling Ir. non·conaumptlve use. 01 water 
,...".. Wifdlite IIC)ICteIthat are ~ hunted tor span 
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nonpofnt source poIlutlon- Ponution whose SOUrce is not specific in location. The sources 01 the discharge are dispersed. not well delined, or 
oonstant. Rain storms and snowmen often make this type 01 pollution worse. Examples include sediments from togoing acbvities and nJnoff trom 
aoricuftural chemicals. 
~fe<:t ra.ds· Roads not needed tor luture management of forest resources adjacent to the treatment areas. 
non-renew8bfe resource- A resource whose Iotal Quantity does not increase measurably over time, so that each use 01 the resource 
diminiShes the supply . 
nonsystem fOitds- USl"f-Cleated roads developed over time and not relerenced on the 1991 Forest Travel Plan. 
notice at Intent- A notice in the lederal rsoister 01 intent to prepare an environmental impact statement or ~ rroposed action. 
noxious weed- Is a plant thaI is extremely pro~lic . invasive, competitive. hanntul , destructi .... e and difficult to control. 
nutrient cycle- The Circulation 01 chemical elements a~ compounds. such as carbon and nitrogen, in spedfic pathways from the non-6vll'lO 
parts at ecosystems into the organic substances of the ~ving parts 01 ecosystems. and then back again to the non-living parts of the ecosystem. 
For instance. nitrogen in wood is returned 10 lhe soi l as the dead tree decays: the nitrogen again becomes available 10 tiving oroarusms In the 
soil. and upon their death. the nitrogen is available to plants growing in that soil. 
o 
obliteration - see road reclamation. 
okt growth- Old lorests oNen containing several canopy layers, variety in tree sizes and species. decadent old trees. and standing and dead 
woody material. 
Organk: soll- Soil alleast partly derived lrom living maner. such as decayed plant material. 
ORV- Off-road vehicles . such as motor cycles. 4-wheel dnve vehicles, and 4-wheelers . 
output· one of the ways lunctlons are descnbed; resources which leave a system (i.e. animals migrating out 01 an area. mass erosIOn. removal 
01 commercial timber Irom an area) . 
Overm8lure timber· Trees that have anained lull development particularly in height. and are declining in vigor. health. and soundness. 
overstory- The upper canopy layer; the plants below comprise the understory . 
p 
paleontologk:al r~rces- Of or belonging to the lossil record. either plant or animal. including lossils ollarO'! mammals belot1Qlng to the late 
Quaternary geologtC period which have preoously been lound in the general region. Paleontological resources are also nonrenewabk! 
parent material· The mineral or organic maner from which the upper layers 01 soil are 100med. 
park-llke structur. Stands with laroe 5Canered trees and open growing COnditions. usually maintained by ground fires. 
partial 'etentlon· A visual Quality objective which, in general. means human activities may be evident. but must remain subordinate to the 
charactenstic landscape. 
patch· An area 01 homogeneous vegetation. in structure and composition . 
patch cut· A clearcut that creates small openings in a stand 01 trees, usually berween lS and 40 acres In size. On ,he DIXie NabOnal Forest and 
elsewhere. patch cuts are used to provide the disturbance needed to regenerate aspen . 
percolation- Downward flow or Infiltration 01 water through the pores or spaces at rock or soil. 
perennlll stream· A stream thatllows throughout the year and lrom source to moulh 
permitted grazing- Grazing on a National Forest range allotment under the terms 01 a grazing permit 
personal use- The use 01 a lorest product such as fi rewood , lor home use and not for commerCial use. 
persons-at-one-time (PAOT)- A recreation capacity measurement term indicating the number 01 people who can use a fac1li ty or area at one 
time. 
pllnnlng are. The area of National Forest land covered by a Regional GUide or Forest Plan. 
p'annlng perk>d. The 50 year time frame lor which goods. servICes. and etfects were prOjected In the development 01 the Forest Ptan 
po5elsapJlng· The stage ollorest succession in which trees are between 3 and 7 Inches In diameter and are the dominant vegelatlOn 
pot. Ilmber- Trees alleasl5 IOCheS in dIameter, but smaller than the minimum sIze lor sawtimber 
PNV· See present net value. 
precommercla' thlnnlng- RemovulO some 01 the trees Irom a stand thai are 100 small to be sola lor lumber or house logs , so the remalnmg 
trees Will grow lasler 
predator- An animal that lives by preying on other animals. Predators are at or near the tops 01 lcod chains. 
pr .... lsling uS&- Land use that may not conlonn 10 a ZOOIng ordinance but eXIsted pnor to the enactment of the ordinance 
prehlstonc· Relating to time poor to wrinen record. However . dunng Ihls lime a lorm of recording known as -rock an- o r PICtographs and 
petroglyphs. were made by Indigenous peoples in this region Because rock an has not been Interpreted, Il lS nol lormally recognized as 
"wrinen record'" 
preparatory cut· The removal 01 trees near the end 01 a rotatIOn 10 open the canopy so lhe crowns 01 seed beanng treP.S can enlarcJe This 
improves seed production and encourages natural regeneration. (See rOlaI10n.) 
prescrfbed fire- Fire set Intentionally In wildland fuels under prescnbed cooctillons and CIrcumstances. Prescnbed l ire can rejUVenate lorage lor 
j vestock and wildfile or prepare sites tor natural reoenerabon of trees. 
prescription- Management practices selected to accompliSh specIfic land and resource management ObjectiVes 
presenl net value (PNV), also called present net worth- The measure 01 the economIC value 01 a projeCt when costs and revenues occur In 
diflerent lime periods. Future revenues and costs are ·discounted - to the present by an Interest rate that reflects the changll19 value at a dollar 
over time. The assumption IS that dollars today are more valuable than dollars in lhe luture PNV IS used to compare protect alternatIves that 
have different cost and revenue llows. 
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R 
~ ActivIties eamed out .n advance 01 tire occurrence to ensure effectIve suppreSSIOn when the need anses. 
primitive ROS (Aec,..Uon Oppof1unlty Spectrum)-- A classification of WIlderness and recreation opporlun.ty It IS charac1enzed by an 
essenbalty unmodified envkonment, where Ira.ls may be Pf8Senl but structures are rare, and where It is highly probable to be 'SOlated trom 
.... sog/11S and sounds 01 people. (See ROS.) 
production- one of the ways tunctions are descnbed: resources whICh are ~manufactured~ wlthm the system (I.e. plant growth. al"llmal 
reproO.Jction. snags lalWng and becoming down woody maU~flal) . 
produc:ttv&- The ability of an area to provide goods and seMCeS and to SUSlam ecologlC3l values. 
protect roeds- Roads needed In ~rt 01 bmber satvage actMties and not needed tor luture management olloresl resources wIthin the 
anatysls area. 
pubUc ctom.ln· The territory ceded 10 the Federal government by the onginal thIrteen states, plus additIOns by treaty . cessron . and 
purchase. 
pubtk land- Land IOf whICh title and control rests WIth a government···Federal, state, reolOnal, county. or municipal. 
public InYOivement· The use 01 appropnale procedures to inform the public. obtain earty and continuIng publIC partICIpatIOn. and consider 
me Y1ew5 01 mterested parties In pQ.nning and decision making. 
qu.drltk: me." d"meter (OMD)- Indicates the diameter 01 the cross·sectlOn ot average area. Tin number IS used lor delermmu"lQ basal 
aIea and vokJme. 
r .... land on whICh the pnnclpIE. natural plant cover IS composed ot natIve grasses. torbs. and shrubs that are valuable as lorage 101 
livestock and big game. 
,..nge ~1- The art and SCIence 01 planmng and directing range use Intended to yIeld the sustaIned maxunum anImal productIOn 
and perpetuatIOn 01 the nalUral resources. 
ntnQe of variKMllty (Also c.11ed the historic range of v.,illbUity or natural range of varlatl~ ,, )- T~ components 01 healthy . 
ecosystems ltuctuate over time. The ranoe 01 sustamable condibOns in an ecosystem IS determined by tlme. processes (such as fire). 
native speoe$. and the land Itself. FOI lnstance. ecosystems lhat have a to year lire cycle have a narrower range olvan,allon than 
ecosystems WIth 200-300 year tire cycle. Past management has placed some ecosystems outsx:fe their range 01 vanabllity Future 
management should move sud"l ecosystems back toward their natural. sustamable range 01 variation. 
Ranger Dlstrict- The admInIstratIve sub-unil 01 a NabOnal Forest that IS supervised by a Otstric1 Ranger who reports dueclty to the FOfest 
SuoeMso< 
.-.plor- A bird of prey . such as a eagle Of' hawk.. 
RARE I~ Roadless Area ReVIew and EvakJahon. The national Inventory 01 roadless and undeveloped areas wlthm the NatIOnal Forests and 
Grasslands. 
recharge- The additIOn at water to ground water by natural or artltioal processes. 
recreeUon visitor days (RVOr Twetve ..,sllor hours. whICh may be aggregated continuously. Intermenentty. or SImultaneously by one or 
more persons. 
reforestadon- The resK>dung 01 an area WIth loresttrees . by elher natural or arteflClal means. such as planting 
~tton- The renewal 01 a Iree crop by elher natural or anificlal means. The 1erm IS also used to refer to the young crop liselt 
Regton.i Forester- The oHlOal of the USDA FOIest Sel'VlCe responSIble for admll"llstenng an entlfe regIOn 01 the Forest ServICe 
"'ase cur.tng- Removal 01 compellng vegetatIOn to allow desIred tree SPeCIes to grow. 
removal Cul- The remo .... al ot the last seed bearers or shelter trees alter regenerallon IS eslablished. 
residual stand- The trees remalOlng standIng aller an event such as selection cuttIng 
rHlI~ The ablhly 01 an ecosystem 10 maenta,n dlVefSlty. Int~nty . and ecologICal pro..esses tollowl"C a dIsturbance 
res. todt" Means to relarest a uM Of' alea '!' Ith trees or shrubs. 
responslbfe offtclal- The Forest SeMCe employee who has been delegated the authonty 10 carry 0U1 a speotic P'anOlno actIOn 
restoraUon (of ec:osystems)- ActIOns taken 10 modify an ecosystem to actveve a deSired. healthy. and functIOnIng condloon 
retendon- A V\Sual QUality obtedlve. management actIVIties are not V\SUalty 8Inden1: actiVIties repeat torm. line. color. and texlUre 
charactensbCs tound In the IandscaDe 
revegetation- The re-eslabilshment ana deveIoomenl 01 a plant cover by ether natural or artificial means. such as re-seedlng. 
ripertan .r •• The area along a watercourse or around a lake or POnd. 
rtpanen ecosystem- The ecosystems around or next to waler areas that suppon unIQue vegetatIOn and animal communilles as a result ot 
the Influence 01 water 
ROO- Record at DeCls-on A offICIal document en whICh a decldlno official states the alternatIVe that will be Imp'emented trom a prepared 
EIS 
RDS- Recreaoon Opportunity Spectrum The land clasSlhcatlOn system that cateoonzes land by ItS setting and the probable recreation 
exoenences and actJ'I1be5 rt attords 
rCMd cons~ Investment In COr'IStrutnon 01 a road 10 Pfovlde access that adds new IT'llIe$ 01 road to the transportatIOn system 
roed reconstructton- The Investment en constructIOn actJ'I1ty that results In betterment. restoratIOn. or en the realignment ot a road 
ro.d reca.matton- The restoratIOn of a roadway 10 non·roads as by a number 01 methods. 
ro~ The nun"Cer 01 years reQUIred 10 estabhsh and grow bmber crops 10 a speCllted condloon 01 matunty 
roundwood-- Timber and fuefwood prepared In the round slate. such as house logs and lelephone poles 
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run-off- The portlQn 01 preopitabon thatllows over the land surface or In open channels. 
5 
MCriHce ..-Hlsl .. In range management. a SIIe allowed to be overgrazed to obtain eHicient overall use of the management area. In cultural 
resource management. .t may refer to a site IntenbOnafIy sacnfk;ed to extensive pubic use in Older to preserve the larger cult'Ura/ atea 
ulv.ge harvest- Harvest of frees thai ate dead. dying. 01 deteriorating because they are ovennalure or have been matenaly damaged by hre. 
WInd . Insects. tungl . or other InfUnotJS agents. before the wood becomes unmerchantable. 
unltadon harvest" The harvest 01 dead. datnaQed or susceptJble trees done pnmanly 10 prevenlthe spread 01 pests or cis&.--se and 10 
promote 100est health 
sapling-- A loose term lor a young free more than a lew- feel tall and an inch or SO .n diameter that IS typcaIty growtng VIQOfously 
sawtfmber- Trees that are 9 Inches In diameter at breast heitJht OIlaroer that can be made enlO limber 
scM- In ecosystem management . It refers 10 tf'1e degree 01 resolution at which ecosystems are Observed and measured. 
scoping-- The Of'lQOlng process 10 del ermIne public Opinion. receive comments and suogestions. and determlfle issues dunng the env.ronmental anaty~ process It may Involve public meetingS. teh!phone conversations. or letters. :c: growth- Forest growth that was eslabfished aller some kind ollnterieret'ICe WIth the pr8VtOUS forest crap. such as Cutting . fire. or II'ISeCt 
seed rr. harvest" Removal of the matute timber crop from an area In ore cut. except lor a certClln number 01 seed bearers. 
sensitive species" Plant or ammal speoes whICh are suscep(tble to habitat changes or impacts lrom acb'l1l1es. The official ~nabOn IS made 
~~~~f~AS:=t ServICe at the RegionaJ level and is not part ot the destgnation 01 Threatened or Endangered $peoes made by the US Fish 
seral- The Slage 01 succesSIOn 01 a plant or al"llmal community that is transibonal. It lell alone. the seral stage will gIVe way to another plant or 
ilIlImal commul'llty that represents a funher stage of succession 
~tetwood- A cunlng methOO used in a more or less mature stand . designed to establish a new crop under the protectIOn at the old 
=~=~~:t~~ ~,!~~IO;~ ~~:~t~~;=,:.a forest of a distinct lorm. SelvlCUltural systems are classified according to harvest 
sJgnlfle.nt lssue- Relate to a proposed actIOn and must be analyzed In depth en the enVlfonmental lmpact statement. 
slivicultu ... The an and SCIence that promotes the growth 01 single trees and the lorest as a bIOlogtcal uml. 
single tree Mtecllon- S~ IndMduaI tree ~lOn. 
site preparation- The general term fOf' ren'lOV1ng unwanted vegetatIOn. slash. roots, and stones from a SIte before reforestallOn Naturalty 
occurnng WIldfire. as well as prescribed fire can prepare a site lor natural regenerabOn . 
site sensitivity .re. Defined as htOh. moderale. or low based on the probability thai they mlQht conta.n cultural resources. 
Sit.-s~lflc- relers to desloning an appropnate acoon on a case by case basiS. Con(tllIOns on the grOUnd are vanable and a treatment IS 
specefica~ desl9ned based on the unIque conchtJon ot the Ireatment SIte. 
size ~I.ss- One ot the three Intervals 01 tree stem diameters used to clasSIfy timber In the Forest Plan data base The sIze classes are Seedlif'lOlS~lng (less than 5 Inches In diameler). Pole Timber (5 10 7 Inches ,n dlamelet). Sawtimber (greater than 7 Inches In dlameler ) 
sJUddlng- Hauling Iog:s by slidIng. not on wheefs, trom stump to a COllectIOn poent. 
skid IT.II" narrow palh on whICh logging eQuipment travel when moVIng logs trom the forest to a deslQnated landing locallOn 
skier ~ys- Twelve skier hours. which may be aggregated conllnUOUsty. enl'!rmlttently. or Slmultaneousty by one or more perscns 
skytlne logging" A 1000'00 system used to remove I1mber Irom steep slopes. logs are brought uP-slope on a suspe"'lded cable. or skykne 
SInce the wetghl 01 the IoQ IS completely or panlally supported by the cable. there IS little disturbance to sod or other ... egelabon 
~::;, ~~~~~ ~~=~~. t~~~~': :a~~ ~~ber cuttIng or lell aller a storm. hre. or other event Slash Includes unuSed logs. uprooted stumps. 
slump- A landslide where the underlying rock masses htt back as lhey slide trom a cfeH or escarpment 
,mall ;.me-- BIrds and small anmlals normally hunted or trapoed 
snag- A standIng dead tree Snags are Important as habllal for a vanety of weldhle soecees and their prey 
~I =~:"~~ ~~eo;bI~~ S:' ;::,e w~~~:nstance. Ihe wetoht 01 heavy eQUIpment on SOIls can compact the SOtI and lh8reey change 
son productlvity- The capacity of a SOtIIO produce a speofic crop Productl'l1ty depends on adenuate rTIQIsture and sod nvtnents as well as favorable climate 
sound wood- Timber that IS In solid. whoie. good COndition Sound WOOd IS tree lrom damage. decay. or detects 
=~s:=t~ As:r~~~:,: ':;=n~~.~=e ~:e USDA Forest SeMCe lor use of NatIOnal Forest land tor a soecl3l pUrpose 
stllnd- A group 01 trees that occuptes a speofic area and IS Slmlar iO specIes. age. and condIoon 
lta~ density Index (SOfr The IndeX number IS the number 01 trees P8f acre at an average stand diameter 01 to Inches ThIS IndeX CNnge5 ~=~ =. ==epe~ !~r;ore shade to'erant than others (I e the maxImum trees P8f acre 'or Engefmann soruce.subalctne fi r 
::..=:n~ :a~:!'''''' Requtrements Ioulld In a Forest Plan w~ Im~e lirruts on natural resource manaoemenl ac1N'tMts genefall'y lor 
~Ip- Canng tor the lard and Its resources 10 pass heaJthy ecosystems to future generatIOns 
~ level- The number at ltee In an area .. " compared 10 the desIrable number 01 trees tor best results. sue" as maJumum wood 
G"'-Y. P8go • 9 3 'g/ 
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smr.ge- one of the ways funcbons are descnbed: resources whtch are conserved wlthtn the system It e. sediments and water 'etalned In 
wetlands, carbon and olhef nutnent storage tn down woody malenal). 
stringllf' A stop of vegetabOn different from svroondlng vegetatIOn. such as a Slnr1gef of aspen In a area 01 soruce 
~ How the parts ot ecosystems are arranged. both honzontally and 'lef'bCa11y These parts Incfude veQelallon patches. edge. 
h"agmentatJOn. canopy layers. snags. down wood. steeo canyons, rocks In streams. and roads. For example, structure mHJtlt reveal a 
panem. Of' mosaic. Of IOlaI randomness 01 vegetatIOn. 
suiWbNIty.. The appropriateness 01 CP.rtaln resource management to an area 01 land 3ultab~ty can be determined by enwonmental and 
economIC analysis 01 management practlCeS. 
~ stage • A stage of development of a plant commUnity as It moves trom bare ground to climax The grass· forb stage at 
successaon precedes the woody shrub stage. 
successloD- The natural rep£acemenl. In time, of one plant community With anothef Conditions of the pnor plant commul"llty (or 
successaonal stage) create conditIOns that are lavorabJe lor the establishment at the next stage. 
surf8ce resources-- Renewa.b'e resources that are on the surface 01 the earth, such as bmber and forage. In contrast to ground water and 
mlnet'a!S which are located beneath the surface. 
sustalnability. The ability of an ecosystem to mainlaJn ecological processes and hmctlOflS. btologlcal diversity . and productJ .... ry over nme. 
suStli11\8bNt- The yle6d of a natural resource that can be produced connnually at a gIVen mtenslty 01 management IS saKj 10 be sustalllable 
suStliined ytekf- The yie6d that a renewabie resource can produce continuously at a O'ven intenSIty 01 management 
SoIl ~ Wet ... Cons.rvaUon PrKtk:es (SWCPS)- Refer to BMPs. 
system roed- Roads thaI ate pan 01 the Forest development transportabon system (see Iofest development roads) 
wrget- A NabOna.l FOtesfs annual goals lor accomplishment lor natural resource programs. Targets represenl the commitment me Forest 
SeMce has WT1h Conoress to accompish me wori\ Congress has funded. and are otten used as a measure 01 the' agency s performance. 
thefmel COYer- Cover used by atllmals agamst weather For efk. thermal cover can be lound In a stand of conllerous tfees al leasl 40 leet 
talt with a crown closure 01 alleast 70'%.. 
thinning- A cutting made In an Immature stand of trees 10 acc:efefate Qrowth 01 the rem&nlf'IQ trees or to Imorove the form 01 the remaining 
trees. 
th,.tened spec_ Those plant Ot antmal species likely 10 become endangered throughout all or a speofic porbon 01 ther ra~ wlthm 
the loreseeabMt future as designated by the U.S. FISh and Wild~fe ServICe under the Endangered Species Act of 1973. 
timber classification- The classmcaoon 01 forested lands mto land management alternatives according 10 how the land relates to 
manaoement 01 the timber resource there 
trKtOf logging- A logging method thai uses tractors to carry or drao logs from the stump to a colk!ction DOtnt. 
t,eatment a'~ The SIte- specific Iocabon of a resource Improvement actiVIty 
t," opening- An opening In the torest created by even-aged SlMeunural pracuces. 
TSa (Tlmber Stand tmPfovement)- Acbons fa Improve grOWIng condJlIons tor trees In a stand. such as thlnnmg . pruning . prescnbed fire. 
or release Cuftlng 
type conversion- The convefSlOn 01 the dominant vegetatIOn m an area lrom forested to non· forested or from one soecles to another 
U 
y 
underbum- A burn by a surlace lire thai can consume ground v~elabOn and "Iadder- lvets. 
understory- The trees and woody shrubs grOWIng beneath the overs lOry In a stand of trees. 
uneven-aged management· ActIOnS that m&ntaJn a torest or stand 01 trees comoosed of Intemungling trees that ditter ma"'edty In age 
CUttino methods that develop and maintain uneven-aged stands are Single-tree selectIOn and group sefecbOn 
unregulated harvest- Tree harvest !haIlS not part altha ~ ilow~ sale Quantity (ASO) 11 can Include the removal 01 cult or dead matena! 
or non-commet'oal speoes It also Incfudes volume removed lrom non-SUlt~e areas tor research . to meet objeC1Nes other than bmbef 
prOOUCbon (such as WIldlife t'\abItat.morovement). or to Improve administrative Sites (such as campgrounds.) 
unsuit.bht lands- Forestland that IS not managed lOt bmbef production Reasons may be maners of polICy. ecology. technology 
Sllv1curture. or economICS 
use, aUow.bfe- An estimate 0 1 proper range use Forty to htty percent 01 the annual growth IS otten used as a rule ot thumb on ranges '" 
good 10 ellceUent COf'Kibon 11 can also mean the amount of forage planned to be used to accelerate range rehabhtabon 
v8riety class· A way to classify landscapes according 10 their .... sual features ThiS system IS based on the pt'emlse Ihat landscapes wllh 
the greatest vanety or divet'Slty have the Qlealest potential lOt scernc value 
Yegetation ~t- ActJ .... tleS deslQned onma"ty 10 promote the health of toreslvegetanon tor multiple-use purposes 
vegetedon type- A plant community WIth distlOQUts~ characten5tlCs. 
yegetattve stnJc:tur" stege- A me1hod 01 descnblng the growth staQes 01 a stand of ,. .... ng trees. It IS based on ttee SIze (OBH· diameter 
at breast heqll) and lO(al canooy cover The stages are G,ass/lc/rt)Ishrub (VSS 1) • 0- 1 Inch OBH. 5eedilno'5aPlm(J (VSS 2) • t ·5 Inches 
OBH Young Forest (VSS 3) • 5-12 Inches DSH. Mld-AQed FOtest (VSS 4) · 12-18 Inches 08H: Mature Forest (VSS 5) • 18-24 Inches 
DBH. Old Fores! (VSS 6) • 24· Inches 08H. 
""'*-' dlwntty- The ~ty .., a stand thai results lrom the dlfferenl I.aY8f5 or !tefS of vegetallOn 
...... ~ T"'e r'II...If1'Ibef of II'OYIduab of .. soeoes 'iUffioent necessary 10 ensure the Ionq-Ierm elllStence of the specIeS tn narural. 
MI·sustannQ ClOCUattons. ~tety clstnbJted IhtouQnout ItS ranoe 
vtf9n romt· A natu'aI best vtrtualy unl"Alenced by human ac1IYlty 
G.....,. !'9 ·10 
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... quIIMty ~ A set: of tneiISlnbIe goals tor the management ollorest visual resources used to measure the amount of vtSUal 
- - "'" nalJraIlandsc:ape caused by human ~. 
...... ~ A part of the landscape impof1ant tor ItS sc:en.c quaJ;ty It may indude a COInpOSIte of terrain. geologic tearures. or vegetabOn 
~~e:.7 ~=: ;:.,a::::.;n: ~;,.~.reseMJtr. More speoficalty. a watershed IS an area of land above a Qtven 
...... ... The upper surface 01 groundwater. Below it. the soil is saturated with water. 
...... yWd- The runoff from a watershed. iOCWng ground water ourtbw. Mean annual water yield IS the amount 01 water tnal flows trom the 
area and lI)pears in streams expressed in area-inches. Two area-inches over 1 acre would eQUal 2 acre-.nches. 
~ Areas that are permanently wet or are Intermittentty covered with water. 
wIdernea (WIikIemns lner UndeveIos:Ied lederalland retaining rts primeval character. without pennanent human haOtabOn Ot 
1fT1C)f'OYement. It is protected and managed 10 preserve its nabJral condtbon. Wilderness Areas ate designated by Congress. 
..".,.. Any wildland Hre that is not a prescribed fire. 
....... hIIbft8t cherstty- The distribution and abundance 0 1 ditterent ptant and animal commulllties and soecles Wtthln a soeotic area. 
__ Trees uprooted by """'. 
wood "bet production- The growing. tending. harvesting. and regeneration 01 harvestabJe trees. 
woodIend products- Harvestabie items from pinyon-juniper woodlands. P'lese Include fuetwood. P')Sts. PIne nuts and Cnnstmas trees. 
y 
ywdIng- Moving the cut trees from where they fell to a centrajized ,)lace (landing) tor hauling away lrom the stand. 
Z 
lor. of Inftuence - The area IntkJenced by Forest SeMCe management actJVlties. 
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